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Zooming Rates Slam Doors 
On TY5Local Advertisers 

Reps See All But 
Biggest Buyers Out 

WEARY OF ERIE 

Margaret Truman, Heidt, 
Barkley All Lay Eggs 

ERIE. Pa . Per 9 —Erie is time-'  Other names have done poorly 
log a jinx for name attractions, here this season. notably Horace 
with singer Margaret Truman the Heidt and Melvyn Douglas Lai-
1-Meet . to o feeble Om«. ber. appeasing in Tura  Mice 
General belief le  TV la the al Shea's, scaled at a $3.60 top. NEW YORK. Dee E 
reuse for grief. Given the bene- drew only half a house. Vice- is Commie the lore' advertrterright 
fit of strong ad ange publicity and President Barkley heading a rally out of the business. That's the 
sponsored by  the local Bbal the game night at Cannon Audi- considered opinion of loP Station 
Writh Miss Truman drew a total Lonnie. also fared badly, i representatives who stand to gain 

of 725 admissions at the Warner Outdnor attractions have also • be this dmmlnPment• 
hais ap-

CHICAGO, Dee, —  Theater here,  The venture lost 
orefarturing Company, devoted $2,500 Costs of the promotion 
ae   ively la the production of were 41.000 for Miss Truman. a 
anau  se  n.rr: emptoment since lis similar amount for the theater, 
formation in the ninfo4,122.. will with SI 500  going to the Erie 
brea k gro und m ano ther ma- jre. _Ph ihra mime Orchestra. Tickets 
regnieni of the rein machine field were tort 
next week with the introduction 
of  anew,  hike box play-
ing 45 r.p.m. records. 
Availability of the new unit at 

'under s2Or and Its strut/ size are 

seen by lut barben 111, clearingm theway toward   phonograph place ent 

as marginal earners ut Ino  orni  S  • ng Down That S tretch redly by-paseed by tne opernior 
in a multitude of Ineraion. cur-

/Costumed •.5 Pla re 72. 

NE W  YORK.  Dec  9 —Since 
nearly two-thirds of the 1950-1931 
. Sten legit season has passed (The Music moan  Biltboard clocks a Broadway rea-
son as beginning May I and end-
ing April 301, it is time to tab 

As Costs Keep ,Lilli Palmer To 

Going Up, Up, Up Turn  Tele  Gabber  NE W VORK. Dec. 9.—Lilli Pal-

Situation Is a Problem for Stations 
But a Bonanza for Representatives 

now, usually six months apart. 
While It's true sM circulation te 
going up, the rrtalive gain In some 
circumstances may not be war-
ranted locally. even Uwe it may be 
on a network basis, in the eyes of 

say lise reps. I, thai the some advertieers. 
to for da days, dented the snort _ , rteady rate hikes in r.' are rapidly For a number of reasons. TV 
sor for $20.00.  reaching the point where none but stations make every effort to set 
Lone bright are was the one he larger local accounts will be 

performance of  Brig./loon able to stand Video's tariff. 
Shea's. Without • straieur and! Tele rate increases have been 
with $1.20 top, It filled the house ' coming along for more than a year 

arland Leads the Critics 

NEW YORK. Dec 9.—The pub-
lishing industry ix  umorently. 
caught. up in Spi.: mounting 
production costa, stemming front 
war and labor rendition*, It was 
learned this week that miele print-
ers. who October I jacked tip prices 
uPP.g/matelY 8 Per cent, are on 
the verge of arethei price hike. 
The latter is likely to 'oecome ef-
fective shortly after the first of the 
ear. 
Next week, the Matienol Music 

Printers Trade red Allied Assort-
(Cowin...! ..e  

mer this week was Binned by 
Pond's end Cream to star in a 15-
minute show nn WCBS-TV.  Be-
ginning January 1. the legit and 
tilos star will have • chatter show 
of her awn in the 6.43-7 p.m. slot, 
The local Ford distributors else 

have renewed Tales of The Sleek 
Cat in the 1010-11 Tuesday night 
slot for another nine weeks. Orig-
inally purchased ln connection wills 
the promotion of the ear's new 
model. the shows ratings have 
held up so well that the renewal 
came thru. .1. Walter Thompson 
Is the agency on both advertisers 

Playland Park and NBC 
In Promotion Tie-Up 

YORK, Dec 9 --n season-
pi unction deal between 

"" ways' Playland and W NBC 
T, New York NBC AM 

TV stations, was set this week. 
he deal provides fie extensive 

mutual promotion by the two allow 
Waiti ng group.. 
The arrangement calls for all 

suitable Flatland attractions to 
become available for e trer or 
both radio and •ry ghowt with 
the park in turn getting exte reive 
telly not only on the air but by 
distribution of tackeb non retail 
dealers of the stations' New York 
sponsors. These same accounts 
wilt tree their air time to mention 
Nut tickets are available. 
• Among the plugs in the works 

are ihe follown,c. NBC will Won-
or LLLL ings to Plait:i re of under-
privileged children. with names 
front the W NBC- WNTEr roster 
serving •s the kids' hosts.  The 
weekly fireworks display at Play-
land. whiclecomes off on Wednes-
days, will be dedicated to van .a 
station personalities with one of 
the names on hand each week.  If 
speehl firework designs ran be 
produced, they'll spell nut the per-
f antlers' names. 
The ',ark is also tu ning over 

its public sddresa system —identi-
fied ai RVRP (Radio Voice of 
Itockaways. Flaylandi —to WNBC-
IWWEIT, which will program the 
airings inside the park. Many of 

1, U'4.rtiniird On Petie Sp 

the toral aisle expertà ai they near 
the homestretch in the annual race 
for critical actor:i re honors. Un-
fortunately the current season got 
off to such an abnormally slow 
start that computations to date are 
anything but preclusive, but on 
eten a !ignited basis they Indicate 
what may be expected when the 
tape-breaking  labl retions are 
made, should pundits hold to pre-
sent pace. 
Twenty-seven productions (not 

counting limited runs> have ma re 
a Broadway bow-In to date. Of 
these only 13 have either failed 
or  rnade  the  Ire-performance 
mark, which is The EtitIlreard's 
yardstick for measuring Stern suc-
cess.  Therefore, this tabulation 
cre Include only the latter. Critics' 
accuracy averages are breed an 
their opening-night opinions as 
to a productions' success-failtire 
potentials. 
The current rack-up of critical 

acumen  puts  Robert Garland, 

KRONENBERGER 
'TIME' PUNDIT, 
TO DO A GIBBS 

NEW YORK, Der. 9.—An-
other legit aisle expert is about 
to lead with Ms chin. Re-
cently, Wolcott Gibbs, drama 
Preh-bah of the Nee Yorker 
m g. came up with a comedy 
call . Season in the San with 
happy bank roll results. Now 
the Theater Guild has bought 
a play by Louis Kronenbereer. 
ex-legit pundit of the defunet 
"M and currently in • similar 
saddle for Time wag. 
Kranenberger's play h titled 

The International Set, and is 
said to deal with a depressed 
tycoon of "New York's fash-
ionable upper East Side..  It 
seems, like Alexander, the lad 
has collected all the plums and 
cries because  there  aren't 
.rey li•OSO.M1 get. A doctor 
N relghtains hint out 

Journa1-American pundits, .:(4,Si2n ,, 
the field with a ISO per cent aver-
age. It must be pointed out, how-
ever, that Garland's perfect score 
is based on only six shows cough: 
out or a possible IS.  Due to ill-
ness, The Journal's drama expert 
has been forced temporarily to re-
linquish his post and John Me-
Clain has been pinch-hitting for 
him.  McClain has covered seven 506  . „w. hf 
of the remaining shows for an ex-
cellent recto. of one error out of 
six right guesses and an average 
of 657 per rent.  1 NE W YORK. Dec. 9. —  RCA 
Mirror', Robert Coleman is well this week invested 150.000 in Make 

out in front of the field for sec- a Wish, a new legit musical, for 
and place with an average of 93,3. an estimated 12 55 pre cent of the 
Coleman has sat nn all 13 pro- , production and nest refusal m the 
Mellon, and has been wrong only, pliono album rights. The deal le 
once. Brooks  Atkinson,  Time. the second made by RCA this 
aislerequatter. la running handy 
third with only two errors charged 
agai nst a possible 15 elkinsun's1 
average Is 83.7 
Howard Barnes, flentd-TrIhne, 

sal in re only 12 of the tabulated 
(Cuali reed on Wile 46. 

tirade a certain amount ol time for 
local spots and programs. The, 
are required to keep a certain pro-
gram balance between web and 
local allows, for one thing, but of 
equal Importance Is the tact that 
they must live with the local hue-
ness men who are now finding 
themselvre in the video renegue. 

ken Have "Wail Defo e 
To the etatinn reps. the. It's • 

boon.  Each time an hour or two 
of local time becomes available 
for national spot business, the repo 

'Coy/Inu re on page 70) 

RCA Bankrolls 
econd Legiter 
m n 

• 

season. It owns 35 per cent of 
Call Me Madam, for which it paid 
8225.001) .d the same laud 01 an 
option. 
Based on Ferene Molnar's Good 

Fatty, with an adaptation by Pre-

(Continued On Pe re 40) 

RUN FOR CELLARS 

AGVA Plan Aims To 
Halt Act Stealing 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9.—A new Both arts use balancing routines. 
application of the age-old problem the turns are completely different. 
of bow to protect one's material. Sing is currently at the Chiba/ WI; 
has been started quietly by the the Tong Brothers are now work. 
American Guild of Variety Artiste it.  at the Paramount. 
(ACVA) In a double-edged plan.  One of the To re> claimed to 
Under this, special material have elated an original piece of 

writers may find themselves hailed mu.,c which he subsequently had 
into court and performers may arranged for him while traveling 
get • suspension or fine from the thru Turkey. When the set went 
talent union that may knock them into the Midi° City M rele Hall, 
out of action for long period.. the music an turned over to the 
Idea was formulated by Henry management to be written h - the. 

Dunn AGVA topper. and Henn' CtstlOe Mliuic ltill..agk.. 
Kate. union ned was be e leeldeir-1..,rr g IMO IWO, . SS 
nn derision; fisren Mimic Hall and the hewn teed the 
isre el Leite re enren e'rornught Tong music for his opening mum. 
age by the Tong Brothers. (Continued on page 4.) 
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Billboard Backstage 
  by lee Calda   

Bock from Hollywood and happy about it except for haying had 
to leave without seeing so many guys and places I wanted to see. 
Did catch up, however briefly, with quite a few lads and lieges omitted 
from last week's piece due to deadline and faulty memory.  Al the 
Peggy Lee opening now Mike Nidorf. squiring Monica Lewis, who's 
really perking and about whom you near whispers of big thing. 
a-corning wreenwise.  Also Freddy Raphael. el Walt Disney Music; 
Sammy Friedman, George Pincus's West Coast alter ego, the whole 
Capitol crowd, and many others.  Spent some pleasurable momenta 
with Columble's Paul Weston. General Artist Corporation's Hal 
Jovien, Earl Mills. Mercury's Harry Geller. and fleetingly with disk 
jockeys Bill Amen, Don Otis and George Jay, who made some com-
plimentary remarks about The Billboard and sPeelflealle about the 
new format.  Phil Harris and Barney MCDevitt were another couple 
ef characters we'd have liked to have spent more time with but 

Film Indies 
Urged To Woo 
TV Markets 
Chadwick Charges 
Majors Imperil 
Industry's Future 
HOLLY WOOD, Dec. 9.—It's up 

to indic pie producen to remove 
stumbling blocks  major studios 

couldn't.  And one night al the Palladium we had to take d on the have thrown in TV's way, accord' 
lacis long before we mold hear all of Frank DeVors intriguing ideas mg to I. E. Chadwick, head of the 
about how he's building his new band.  DeVors p a.. Bobby Weiss, Independent Motion Picture Pro-
a hard working, enthusiastic friend from 'way back, showed us some dueen Association (IMPPA). Ma-
pictures of the crowd at Me DeVol opening and Saturday night, which jor studios, according to Chadwick, 
were eye-poppers. Must have made]   have dune all in their power to re-
General  Manager  Earl  Vollmer I tard TV's development, and in so 
very happy.  Nothing but people. KOREA BLUES doing are hurting independent pic 

Apologia  producers as well  Chadwick told 
Guys who are probably adding  The Billb .rd that the majors' 

me tia their "let's-not-talk-to-the-  agreement with the American Fed-
bum-again" lists are Lyle Thayee  e.g .  of  Musicians  (AFM) 
Mickey Colds ., Larry Barnett,  whereby  all  product  produced 
Harrison Dunham. and Lord knows  Brice 1946 can't be exhibited on 
how many others.  Promised to  TV, is gradually strangling oldie 
get with all of them. but came  producer. 
el Me time and hadn't done it This  Indies rent jump into the TV 
is to apologize.  market immediately or be ruined, 
Dee Areas was playing Ciro's  Chadwick said, and that's why 

when we gut there, but the big  IMPPA la negotiating with AFM's 
attraction was Mae Murray who.  James C. Petrillo for the lifting of 
with a guy about 35. danced every  the 1946 music barrier. With more 
M eld. samba and mambo in the  than a thousand neighborhood film 
books.  An amazing lady.  Saw  hates folding. Indies are faced 
Billy Daniels early Sunday morn-  with a rapidly diminishing market. 
Ina at an all-night tenor/let called  TV, indies feel, is responsible for 
The Flame, happy and untroubled,  the slimming market, but TV can 
,hest read a couple of days later  make Up ler the loss once produc-
ack here in Nevi York about that Quillen female carving him.  A ers can utilize the new market. 
performer's lot, it is again demon-  Emcee To Produce 
strated. I. often a perilous one.  Most of IMPPA's 35 member 
Took The Billboard toad gang producen are eager to pr oduce 

out Saturday night to an establish-  for TV. but cannot do so until the 
ment that  proved  a real eye-  music situation is settled.  Chad-
ripener.  Called The Colony Club,  wick said approximately 400 indie-
It's in C•rdena. a suburb. qual a  produced features can be made 
haul from Hellywnet  Featuring  available 'to TV once the 1946 bar. 
burly strippers. an ems.. • male  rier a lifted. One of Ills Strongee 
quartet, • puppet act, the spot watt  arguments in favor of settling the 
doing  more business then Mo- 311315if hassle is that the longer 
rom bo. Ciro's. the Grove and any  Petrillo wails, the more the U. S. 
two or three other tn-toesn Mee  market is being flooded with Brit-
combined.  But Lee Zhito III .  ish product.  Also, considerable 
doubt cooking up a yarn with the  bootleg precinct ra cutting lai. Lat-
details right now, no well skip it,  ter epeeists of p.x made since 19 

by Producers who have-m e...the 
biz.  Their pion, . 'Vim,' .distrib-
oted to.thE.?' Market but are out 
of A rds reach.  Chadwick feel, 
the longer settlement In delayed 
the more Arm members are sans 
TV-pic Coin. Furthermetre. if Indie 
pic producers go out of business. 
that will men less lobo for Petril-
lo's bottera. 

Posisible Wedding 
Indie movie makers have bees 

among the first to strive for a pos-
sible wedding of both TV and the- NEWS REVIEW 
atrical markets.  Robert Lipper 
fLiPtert Productions) it planning 
to hold pic running tune down so 
that each feature will make either 
two 30-minute TV Mows or a full 
hour video feature.  Other pro-
ducers  are  omelette  studying 
means of blending bath rnarketa 
an that TV can make up producers' 
lose front the disappearing M et-
neal . 
Chadwick  refused to divulge 

terms being considered by Petrdle 
However,  indications  are  that 
eventual solution will call for pro-
ducen to pay original sound track. 
mg musicians a percentage of their 
recording money plus a 5 per cent 
royalty from pie's TV revenue. 
(Including scale will have to be 
developed to cover subsequent TV 
plays. 

Kellogg Sets 
Borge for TV 
NE W YORE. Dee. O.—Kellogg's. 

which two weeks age, bought Vie- publish a nil , for the various 
tor Berge for a radio show, thin rnanuf45.5 mers, wholesalers, acts 
week clOsed a deal to sponsor the Pert artists who might have any 
pianist-comic all TV.  The ry5dea m mag,a , gol wa or  slight, 
show will air in the 7 pre  atur- damaged paraphernalia nuch as gag 
day night slot over NBC. ehrtteg sheets. e.t .a«. = Steal Meru-
Janua  . 
Barge's radio deal for IrJellogg 

calls for three five-rninvre shows 
weekly over Mutual. /the farea m 
for the TV, thour haX not been et. 
but it will be a vaude type show. 
Agency is Kenyon ki Eckhardt. 

Troops Need 
Entertainment 
Equipment 

Billeard 
The Ineumg heir(' Wig iorroeitif 

Founded 1894 by W. H. Donaldson 

Plane here 
Reset S. treeler . tr. 
WM .% D. LittlebnI 

E W. Frans  Pies C3 1,3333. 
lavosence W. Gene  Secy. 

Editors 
Wean G Cuida,. Achter Ins Che 1. Ne• Von 
C. h Sehroter.Con Mach . Seta, Cheep 
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Wm J. sera ix"( Nine, tan.. ewe.. 
Ir Altas  Chief Washington Olson. 
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NEW YORK, Dee. 9. — An op-
portunity for persona and organi-
Wiens  in all  phases  of show 
bestrews to make life somewhat 
more  pleasant  fur  American 
troops in Korea Is offered by the 
following letter from a corporal 
serving  in  the  war  area  and 
received by The Billboard thin 
week: 
"Army Service Clubs 
Koree 

"Sint 
"I wonder if you could please 

publish a plea in Brills .rd that 
would help drive away the blues, 
lonesomeness and melancholy of 
the servicemen meting overseas. 
especially in Korea.  Many of the 
men get a big kick (and have the 
ability) out of putting on their 
own skits, show, and shindign and 
all of them get an big or bigger 
kick out of listening to or watching 
them. 

"The big drawback is equipment 
—since most of us only have what 
we could carry with us (with a 
limit of 65 pounds and wirier 
clothing taking to  prieelty). so 
t was wonderine. Vs you could 

meets and especially magical ap-
paratus and tricks that are not too 
big that they might want to con. 
tri bale to this good cause, to please 
ship then 10 the different outfita 
overseas addresied either to the 
units or to the individuals them-
selves. 
"Carted! and magic rank te n 

with  instrumental  music  and 
burlesque clee seconds.  Please 
do what you can and thanks • 
million. 
Corp.  William  F.  it.  Radellne, 

RA 662800 
44 Finance Disbursing Section 
APO 48 C'0 Postmaster 
San Francisco. Calif/a-Ma" 

FCC Richards 
Probe Now a 
Fitness Study 
DETROIT. Dec. 9. — With the 

fairness of newscasts no longer an 
issue, the Cl. A. Richards-KMPC 
hearing this week was closely nar-
rowed to consideration of Rich-
ards's character and fitness te hold 
his three radio licenses, with even 
the tutu, of instructions he has 
been alleged to have given news-
men reduced to a "minor" matter, 
according to the dictum of Federal 
Communications  Co m m,  in 
(FCC) Reaminer James D. Cun-
ningham. 
He ruled out evidence given at 

Los Angeles by Robert P. Ander-
sen, a temporary KMPC news-
caster, en the ground he had re-
ceived instructions from an un-
authorized person, and indicated 
Wednesday (5) he would decline 
further testimony enters it showed 
that  instructions canin directly 
from Rielmeis or from a sober. 

(Continued on page fag 

Washington Once-Over 
By lee Ada*  

WASHINGTON, Dec. IL—The 
American Municipal Association 
(A MA). representing 10.000 city 
govelements, has quietly touched 
off a new drive here to get Uncle 
Sam out of the amusement excise 
business and let the States ha ve 
an exclusive heed in these levies. 
The drise is given a fair chance 
cif making hc-adway, even the it's 
running counter to Capitol Hill's 
desperate  quest  for  additional 
coin to pay the staggering defense 
bill. 
The AMA, at its convention 

here thin week, adopted a resolu-
tion urging the federal govern-
ment to transfer the amusement' 
excises rempletely to the States, 
or at least establish a credit sys-
tem so as to end tax duplicatIOna.' 
At  the  Treasury  Department, 
where copies of AMA's resolution 
wee dropped, dhe propooal has 
long been getting serious thought. 
Treasury Secretary John W. Sny-
der has made several overtures to 
Congressional fiscal committees. 
One Treasury  spokes man 

summed up the 'inlet inn this way, 
"The federal government will 

ha , to tap new sources of rev-
ente in the present emergency, 
but so will the States.  This is as 
good a time as any for Washing-
ton to make a clean separation 
from amusement excisea, Most of 
which don't seem to he worth the 
cost of our edministertng.  The 
States want them exclusively, so 
let them have  then. —we need 
bigger and better ones in' WaSh-
ington anyway." 

y ee lineum 
Behind the week's grim head-

lines the nation's capital had some 
rornfortingly human touches. The 
Other  afternoon  at  the  While 
House, for instance, three sar-
torially correct men stood grin.: 
ning self-co .ciously af one of ; 
them handed President Truman' 
a new disk, Veen of Freedom, 
which  contains  excerpt.  of 
Speeches  of  neveral  American 
worthies.  'rhe delegation present-
leg the disk consisted of VIRCI 
Manager  William  Melsnisrew. 
Presidential adeIng, 'John Steel-

and Sel Panitz, writer and 
producer cc( the record. 
As the President read the jacket 

list uf notables whose voices were 
recorded, Steelman glanced at the 
clock, visibly worried about the 
time being taken fr ., the Presi-
dent', confabs with Brutish Prime 
Minister Clement Attlee. Mr. Tru-
man gravely went down the list 
uf picket names from William Jen-
nings  Bryan  then  Franklin  D. 
Roosevelt.  Then he reached his 
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Bechet Jazz 
Wins Paris 

PARIS, Dee. 9 — Several thou-
sand MSS tallS who came to the 
test ealon of zee Sunday evening 
(3) to hear Sidney Bechet play 
his  sweet-toned  clarinet  were 
turned away because the audi-
tor 111311  at the Centre Alareelin 
Berthelot het . rely 1.000.  Those 
who got in had a jam-session that 
set the floors and walls vibrating. 
The concert was one of the main 

attractions of the Paris Jazz Salon 
celebrating the 50th anniversary 
of taza and lasting from Decem-
ber 1 thru 5. It was spoliatee'd by 
the magazine Le Jazz-Hot and the 
Federation of Hot-Clubs et France. 
Charles Delaunay is director of the 
Federation. 
Playing fire with Claude Luter 

and his six-man orchetra, Bechet 
went thru Cases, losen,  Ah Got 
Rhath.. Tothretil Blues and sev-
eral others.  The buys  in  the 
orchestra got slightly winded. but 
not Behet.  Out came the eight-
mea Dutch Swing College Band 
(from Holland). and they all dove 
into Jam Me Blue., Darin Sired 
Blue, Indian Summer, Chi . Boy 
and  Moulin  Cole, with  Beenet 
selling the pitch, 
After  intermission  Id tart ng 

which  the  mothful  audience 
amused itself by flying paper air-
Man.), Bechet and the lotrr men 
continued with Les (Minns Septem-
ber Song and Man liOntrae. Then 
the Dutch boys came out again 
and the combined orehestras went 
thru  Musical  Rani ble,  Sweet 
Georgia Brown and several more. 
It was acclaimed exeritional. 

Contend Winne. 
The tournament to determine 

the Deft Jan hands and playero 
took place earlier In the after-
- 1Connnued  pogo 40/ 

own and said bemingly. -Oh, and 
there's me." 

And • Child 
In the bristling Pentagon m ess 

the Potomac,  Defense Sreretary 
Courge C. Marshall took time mil 
to pin a medal on a three-year-
old boy in honor of the lad's father. 
The boy was Asa Jolson. the late 
Ara adopted son.  As Marshall 
cited JnInon's "tremendous con-
trIbuttor." on the Korean front a 
phone in an adjacent anteroom 
rang.  A gel typist answered it. 
"I'm terry," she whispered Into 
the mouthpiece. "the General is 
very busy." 

Tootle. Peel 
In the big auditorium of the 

Commerce Department, where the 
Federal Communications Commis-
sion  (FCC)  was  in  its  eighth 
drowsy week ad hearings on TV 
allocations, an educator who was 
on the witness stand suddenly pro-
duced a small Sate-Like instrument 
from his coat pocket.  He put it to 
his lips and played a nine that re-
sembled Oh, Susannah  Everybody 
in the auchterium-.11 16 of us, 
Including  three  commissionero, 
some lawyers and an FCC messen-
ger —elopped dozing. The witness, 
Richard C Berg. directer of pub-
lic wheel music in Springgeld, 
Manz., smiled  contentedly  ise 
instrument was a "Toilette," said 
Berg, and he explained that he 
played it to demonstrate hew mu• 
sic can be mught to kids Ina tele-
vision. "I just wanted to credence 
you how you can get attention 
when you're both heard and seen," 
said  Berg.  The  rommleinnern, 
Moroi,' awake new, lonked con. 
vinrent 

In This Corner 
RCA  Beard  Chairman  David 

Sarnote can unease-11y be cred-
ited as an easy winner in this 
week's color TV retied  He not 
rely scored with most :4,3>e rL 
Messmer,  newsmen  •  °th e 
who witnessed HCA:e-tu or demon 
,rt.r.a.Prens 
unu Mall• articulate hp eaireaoi7ed a allie 
in John T. O'Rourke, editor of Tit 
WertheigtOs, Deis News. and 
Otero, whose syndicated da 
column reachee 
FCC Chairman Wayne Coy ca 

out swinging after O'Rourke 
Othman Wednesday (6) repo 
the RCA tricolor tube a tureen 
and chided the FCC for not wt 
retsina the demenstration. Verba 
blows between Coy and O'llourk 
have been exchanged daily since 
The slugfest has left Co, deferral 
indefinitely a month's vacation h 
had intended te begin early th 
week.  One FCC-er comment 
ruefully. "Moral of Mir story 
never argue with an editor." 
Sarneff's  generalship  in th 

ceder  demonstrations  here  h 
given new emphasis to the liti 
he', wages:hi, referred ta by aid 
"the old maestro."  His handlin 
of the press looked ellortles. bu 
RCA insiders say he plans hi 
strategy with rare in the minutes 
detail. Incidentally, he we on tit 
select RIIMI list at Inc Blair Hon 
luncheon attended by Freeiden 
Truman and given by deal. 
Margaret the day alter her Con 
slitution Hall concert 

Paradox 
The military gave fresh con 

lineation tee week to reports h 
the it intends to black out tom 
inercial radio in tens of air raids 
'Col Barnet W. Beers, civil del 
Fainain officer at the Peitagen, tut 
a House Armed S(.3,13,3 
rnittee that enemy plan es could use 
l elation signals •z beams for mines 
and as target guide.  High-pow-
' ered dances would be first to be 
taken off the air in an alert Para-
, doxieally. tho. current civil de-
fense plans contemplate that "ex-
isting radio facilities" will have te 
be relied on to sound any alerts. 

Parents Be ware 
Question whether TV is geed or 

bad for U. S. home ca 
hot discussion at a pan 
mid-century White Home 
ence on children and youth Mt 
week.  Robert Saudek, ve mee ir 
charge of public affair', for Amen. 
ran Broadcasting Company, tool 
the view that it's up to parents ti 
be elective about TV Preen., 
'their children see.  Panel Chair. 
man Lyman Bryson, prof esor 
' education at Ceurnbia University 
agreed. 

The Big Stall 
Legation  here  are  chuckle, 

over FCC's proposed decislon the 
week to renew WDALls license le 
Ballinrore.  Altho FCC Chalrmai 
Coy  and Commissioner Edwan 

/Continued on page 49 
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ABC TRYING TO SEW PEARSON 
TO GOLDEN BLANKET, AM, TV 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—ABC has offered Drew Pearson a 
$16.500 weekly contract for his combined AM-TV service in a move 
to sims the commentator as an exclusive American Broadcasting 
company property.  This wee the same procedure ABC followed 
with Walter Winched, who is under • lang-terrn guarantee to 
ABC, irrespective of whether he's sponsored. 

Prance is currently sponsored by Adam Hats, but it is 
understood he will not be renewed when the contract expires in 
February. 1941.  Adam Hats hee lust undergone an executive 
realignment on the top level. 

ABC's pitch is for Pearson to do a five-time-a-week five-
minute TV newsreel and commentary and a 15-rnintlte simulcast 
Sunday nights.  In addition, the audio on the five-minute show 
would be taped for an AM repeat later that night. 

Winchell's ABC guarantee is in the same neighborhood as the 
loot being offered Pearson, but recently covers only Winchell'. 
once-a-week newscast 

Leon Pearson, Drow's brother, this week was set for a five-
minute AM news show rl his own, starting December 24 over 
NBC, preceding The Dip Show. This means L Pearson Will air five 
minutes before 1.1 Pearson, whose show starts over ABC at 6 p.m. 

GAC To Peddle TV Pix 
Of Garden Highlights 
NEW YORK. Dee. e —General 

Artists Corporation  (GAC)  has 
been named sal« agent by Ned 
Irish and Les Winik for a weekly 
TV dim thaw embracing highlight, 
of all events staged et Madison 
Square Garden.  Two versions of 
the program will be sold. a 15-
minute alrer and a hall-hour show 
All Garden activities are filmed 
exclusively by Winds ?time and 
highlights  will be edited  front 
these prints. 

Jimmy Powers and Marty Glick-
man will handle the voice assign-
ments, with the former doing color 
slants and Gildsman the play-b--
play.  First dim will be released 
January 10. Special regional edi-
tions will be prepared, so that 
when basketball teams from the 
'West Coast. for example, appear 
at the Garden. viewers in that area 
will see more excerpts from the 
central, than will he sent to other 
sections  Also included in the deal 
are highlights of any outdoor bouts 
to be staged by International Box-
ing Club (IBC) in New York, IBC 
being tied in with the Garden. 
When the Garden is occupied by 
a long-run booking, as With the 
Sonia Renie ice e.g.. Garden 
teams such se the [WO basketball 
club, will be filmed in their ar-
mory appearances. The SI. Nicho 
fights will be filmed. 

M ay Spares. Sri 
A number of bankrellers already 

have  been  set,  including  beer 
firms in such cities se Philadel-
phia, St. Louie and Dallaw and to 
sponsors in Terre Haute, Ind.: At-
lanta. Birmingham, %di . ..1 M 
Kale ..00 and ta ming, Mich. An 
additional 15 options are out to 
stations.  Most deals for the lb-
minute version are being made on 
the harts of the rate for 15 minute, 
of Class A time, while the 30-
minute version costs about 50 per 
cent more. 

When the New York outlet is 

DINAH ON TV; 
SCARED, BUT 
OH, SO SMART 

NEW YORK. Dec 9.—T, a 
review of the Jack Benny TV 
debut (The Billboard. Novent-
her 4)  The Billboard said, 

If prices is what's keep-
ing Dinah Shore (guesting Ors 
the shmel from a steady vide) 
show of her own we wish 
she'd take • few bucks less 
and get on." Miss Shore, this 
week. wrote The Billboard ex-
plaining her feelings  ebout 
televisor.  Inasmuch as them 
sentiments seem to apply to 
quite  a few  musical show 
business toppers,  The  Bill-
board  prints  Miss  Shore's 
opinion herewith, "... 1 am so 
excited about that c m), tele-
vision  business that  7 ran 
hardly wait to leap in —feet 
first but t think it Mould be 
format first, and that's what 
we're working on now.  When 
an interesting idea that can 
keep  a female  rhantooser 
toothsome  for  a half-hour 
ream its beautiful head, I will 
be rend), to take the leap. But 
Until then I'm seared.  11411. 
11CM shows can be Initiate 
dull without half trrisale 

set. Glickman and P seers prolo 
ably will do their chore live from 

the  studio.  Their  commentary  CBS and NBC 
then will be dubbed onto the 

damped to other statione . 
sound track of the films being 

the dignified realm of department 
store  representative.  The  Mall 
Order Network (MON). one of the 
largest outfits using both radio and 
I'V for mail order tales, is setting 
• dead to serve as advertising ag-
ency for H.rn Department Store, 
New York, and with various other 
major department stores in other 
Markets. 
Instead of the cheap gadgets 

which formerly monopolised the 
estergies of the mall order folk, 
MON Will henceforth handle only 
legitimate department store mer-
chandise. Il, recent months, the 
trend in this direction already had 

SUCCESS STORY 

Mansfield a 
1-Man CBS 
Showshop 

NE W YORK, Dec. 9. — Irving 
Mansfield, CBS-TV producer, with 
the sale raf his latest show, the 
Sam Levenson series to Oldsmobile, 
haa become a one- man radio and 
TV program brentrust. The for-
mer flack and radio director has 
studded the web's radio and TV 
operation with commercial prop-
ernes. 

Mansfield originated Arthur 
Cendfrey's Talent Sense. Mormored 
by Upton', on AU and TV; Thie I, 
Show Basin..,, bankrolled on vi-
deo by Lucky Strikes, and he 
started Stork Choi, 011 CBS-TV. 
Last named it now sponsored by 
Fatima eye 

o.-&-O. VS. 0.-&-0. 

n New Sun. 
Morn. Fight 
NEW YORK. Dec. 9.—The local 

o.-and-o. TV outlets of CBS and 
NBC this week were girding for 
a battle for the Sunday morning 
kid audiences. While WCBS-TV 
was building 2 tq hours of shows  
o tee WI at  10 am., starlets 
December 24, WNBT was planning 
o open 30 minutes earlier than 
at present, starting at 9:30 a n  
'rho  WCBS-TV  package  will 

debut with  hour-long Western 
Cll . followed by Chuck Wag . 
at 11 am.. and winding up with 
a 60-minute moppet adventure-
variety *ti me titled Ship Ahoy. 
Latter will be ensued by song-
writer Mae Perrin, hall of w hich 
is reported sold to an unnamed 
bankroller. 
The WNBT Sunday line-up has 

gained powerhouse rating thus far, 
comparable with many evening 
shows. Children% Theater, which 
shortly will be moved to 9130 am, 
from its 10 a.m. Slot got a 121 
Pulse in November. A film stanza 

Wren,  Hoar  from  10:30  to 
11:30 hit 27.1. Bank Clot ., al 
1120, leered 18.8. while the John 
Gruigy cartooning lad 14.0 from 
11:45 to noon. 

Striped-Pants TV Pitchman 
Is Thru With Sleazy Stuff 
Now a Dept. Store Rep, He Sells 
Reputable Wares at Big Markdown 
YORK.NEW  Dee 9.—The tele- begun,  with  concentration  on 

vision pItchmsn has grown up. kitchen and utilities items auch 
Front his shady beginnings on as national brand dinner ware, 
radio with per Inquiry (P. L); wrist watches, electric  broilers, 
deals, he is abash to graduate into aluminum sets irons ete 

The Hearn deal, which should 
kick off in • few weeks, will get 
its first test Sunday (10) in a joint 
MON Hearn Santa Claus marathon 
' repeating a arrnilar show last week 
done by MON alone. Other deals 
are being set with storea in Chi-

Ingo. Los Angeles. Wa shington and: one on TV, and three teletype ma-

chines. As on last week's mara-
thon. Sint outgoing calls will be 
to shut-ins, hospital cases and war 
orphans. 

RED'S BLUES 

San Francisco, and invasion of ad-
ditional markets will fellow as 
sonn as these areas are set up. 
Some stores will air their TV 
pitches in cities outside their usual 
coverage area, using MON'S wall-
established mall order cystsoos to 
ell orders. 
Delivery  in  the  metropolitan 

area will be then Hesen's regu-
lar delivery service. Charge Ms-
lomera will be able to anp/7 pur-
chases on their amounts: others 
may have their goods Dent C. O. D 

The old pitch technique will not 
be altered radically. However, it 
will be softened up to comply with 
the dignity of the client. From • 
price standpoint, the TV v...ra 
stand to benefit more from suds an 
•rrangement than Croce the old 
mall order method. The mark-up 
on  current  mail  order  items 
pitched via tele is some 3110 to 400 
per cent. Department store goods 
is marked up some 40 per cent. 
The store will move into man 

Order Network's current time on 
WOE-TV, which is framed into 
fringe periods in which motion pic-
tures are shown. MON now is on 
the station 15 time, per week. 
The department store deal fol-

lows  the  sensational  result, 
achieved by MON on WOE-TV 
inai Stand . (3) in itS marathon 
Sent. Claus show. Over $60.000 
Worth of Maine. was done, with 
one Santa hired to spiel on TV 
rant lOa m, to 7 pm.. arid another 
six Santee on the phone taking 
incoming calls front kids and mak-
ing outgoing calls to those who 
wired a request for such a call. A 
teletype  bringing in  the  wires 

Altogether hr  responsible for in  and Abbott  
two and a half hours of eons .. Chi 

g 
following scored a 14 re 

shows on CBS radio and  V. 

All [hie makes Mansfiekl • pro-
duction type Godfrey for the net-
work.  Godfrey is now program-
ing eight bait-basics of radio and 
an hour and a half of TV, account-
ing for $9.000,000 gross combin ed 
billings. 

La Webster, Corwin 
May Hype NBC Seg 
NEW YORK, Dec. 0.—NBC is 

pluming an extensive build-up for 

its NBC Theater series. Essential-
ly, the web wants to dress  up this 

dramatic ewer in the same fashion 
it dressed up variety shows via 
Rip Show. 

The web Is «id to be pitching 
at Margaret Webster to serve as  

emsee-narrator on the show. Miss 
Webster, top-Bight legit exec, also 
is staging soase of the Met's opera 
this season.  Another name under 
consideratron as producer is Nor-
man Corwin, now in Hollywood on 
a film assignment. 
Thecae, has been an "arty" suc-

cess but NBC feels it's been too 
academic.  It, now believes the 
am e kind of Mow ten be slyest • 
broader appeal without lasing its 
class 

NBC-TV Has Till 
Dec. 15 on Sherman 
NE W YORK. Dec. 9 —NBC-TV 

has Until December 15 to decide 
whether it will keep the ita morn 
Sherman show on its daytime video 
schedule. The show is a Chicago 
rigination. 
The program has received con-

siderable  favorable  critical re-
ction. but to tar NBC hasn't sold 
any accounts on bankrolling It. 
The show airs a half-hour daily. 

Fort Acquires 
Cincy's WSAI 
CLNCINISATT, Dec. 9.—Robert 

Sampson,  general  manager  of 
WSAI here, announced today that 
the station, • Field Enterprises. 
Inc., outlet, had been sold to Fort 

Induery Company, Detroit. Pur-
chase prise was reported at abeut 
$350.0011. 

Contracts were signed for the 
sale Friday (13) in Chicago by at-
torneys for the Field Enterprises 
and the Fort Industry Company. 
The deal must be approved by the 
!edema Communications Commis-

WSAI, a 5,000-watter, was ac-
quired by the Field interests ha 
1945 frorn the Crosley Bracelet .-
Mg Corporation. 
Sampson said that tao personnel 

changes  were  contemplated  at 
WSAI by the new owners. 

FOR THE REPLY 
"DROP DEAD!" 

ORLANDO, Fla, Dec. 9.— 
The Johnny Olsen Lunch mn 
Club, which airs over ABC, 
recently played the Central 
Florida  Home  Show,  Alan 
Sands,  of  Olsen's  scripting 
staff, WM working on lining tan 
prizes to give to the participat-
ing audiences. 
Sande now seys he's hit the 

•11-titne low in thie sort at 
routine:  A  local  merchant 
wanted • free plug on the 
show, in exchange for offer-
ing the Wilmer a free casket. 

and 
Costello in 
For F. Allen 
NE W YORK. Dec. 9.—Bud Ab-

bott •nd Lou Costello have been 
net for two shows in the NBC-TV 
Suede, night Comedy Ifour. series. 
They wilt substitute for Fred 
Allen, who this week officially 
notified NBC that h• wanted to 
finish out hie run on the program 
with the December 17 telecast, 
What will happen after Abbott 

and Costello do the two Programs 
has not been determined. Reports 
are that CBS-TV is after the duo 
and it it alto said that they may 
f lin »venal half-hour shows on 
the Universal lot in Hollywood. 
Roth comic, live on the Coast and 
want to st . there, it is said. 

was clogged. In the two days Pre-

ceding the show and the day of 
the show, 23,412 requests for Santa 
to call were received Four feature 
films were supposed to have been 

shown during the day, but only 

two could be squeezed in. 
A repeat performance, sledded 

for this Sunday (10), will find 14 
Santas oc the phone besides the 

Barber May 
Quit Calling 
Play-by-Play 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9. — Walter 
(Red) Barber. CBS sports chief 
and Br ooklyn Dodger sportscaster, 
this week stated he was consider-
ing giving up play-by-play base-
ball after 1951 when his contract 
with the Dodgers rues out.  His 
connectofl with the web, however, 
will remain firm. 

Berber feels that the jab has 
more than taken its brill on him 
physically, and believes that if he 
can get a sport. show it will pay 
as well, if not berter, th.n 
play chores. 

One of the most highly paid 
Sportscasters in the industry, the 
baseball commentator nevertheless 
cla ms that, as a rule, his profes-
sion is the mort underpaid in radio 
.d television when line amount OI 
work, the experience needed. the 
responsibility and the necessity 
for the eontinuous sales pitch le 

• 
"Sponsors." he mid, "have the 

erroneous belief that play-by-play 
announcers are privileged to work 
for then, because of the opportun-
fly loch 1 job offers to pick up 
loose change outside the job.  But 
they don't consider that the Job 
is no taxing and that, now because 
we travel with the club. we can't 
even get ourselves a network show 
originating to one city." 

Is This Preamble 
To "We People"? 
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Young Os 

Rubicarn this week started hedging 
against an imminent concellatioo 
of Inc radio vent . of We. the 
Pimple by taking an option on • 
new radio package built around 
the novel, Mr. Mending R,tlds Hie 
Dream  House.  Gulf On is the 
alren mr involved. 
Now on NBC 8:30-9 p.m. Tues-

day. the AM facsimile of We. the 
People, up to slow ha failed to 
deliver  a rating,  according  to 
execs at the agency  It must be 
renewed by the beginning of the 
year. 

WABD Skeds Night Games; 
Upped TVA Rates Seen Reason 
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—The per-

former scales set by Television 
Authority  (TVA)  contract  this 
week was believed to be a main 
factor in the decision of W AND. 
New York, to guarantee the New 
York Yankees It would air all 14 
night games, as well as the day-
time games next year. 

DuMont execs believe the TVA 
agreement may be responsible for 
many 11010 outlets continuing to 
program baseball in 1951 because 
the peel will  snake local Pr.-
ar ming mare costly. If. however. 
the webs can oflor daytime Pm.-
Pared shows on a solid base to 
the stations, they may not tele-
cast baseball. 
WP1X  her.,  which  made  • 

strong pitch foe the Yankees and 
lost out, will continue revering the 
New York Giants, When W AND 

carries the 14 night games, it will 
mean either the cancellation of 
conflicting Duhiont network shows 
hem or ;heir rescheduling. 

Biow Eyes Airer 
From Truck Org 
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RATINGS ALONE NO GAUGE 
OF TV'S SALES POTENTIAL 
J&G Survey Shows Some Low-Rated 
Shows Do Terrific Job of Selling 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9. - Mane 
low-rated TV programs are reach-
ing more homes per dollar and are 
also selling mare goods per dollar 
Men some higher-budgeted and 
higher-rated statues. This os the 
eonelusion of a quallt•tive Video-
de: study of TV programe pre-
pared for The Billboard by Jay ag 
Graham Research. Inc. 
An analysis of marketing ow 

peels of TV homes indicate, that 
rating alone is not sufficient as • 
basis ta tudge a show's selling ef-
eriency. It does not tell how in-
tensely  the  program  is being 
viewed, or whether the program 
or commercial is selling goods, but 
merely notes how many homes and 
which members of the family are 
viewing. Maximum audiences and 
efficiency of programs will be ob-
tained when the shows and time 
slots are chosen to appeal to per-
sonality patterns necessitated by 
the sponger's product. 
These personality traits gener-

ally are related to location of the 
home relative to the metropolitan 
area, ages and composition of fam-
ily members, occupation of head 
of the household and educational 
achievements. Other factors in-
clude type of dwelling unit in-
habited. whether owned or rented 
and whether by a new or old get 
owner. The accompanying table il-
lustrates some important audience 
composition differences of leading 
shows 

The Toast of the Town show on 
CBS-TV is an ideal example of a 
program reaching just the right 
audience to be interested in the 
sponsor'.  Lincoln  arid  Mercury 
cars. It w concentrated among two-
person families falling into the 45 
to BO age bracket, with the typical 
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number uf teen-agers but with 
fewer children under 12. Thus, 
even should NBC-TV's opposing 

Comedy Hour cut into Its audi-
ence. Toast could suffer a consid-

erable decline Ln rating yet con-
tinue to justify its present slot 
il it holds the mine type of audi-
ence. 

Wrestling misters to reach • 
broad group of homes. with • typi-
cal TV homehold bafge. A mane-
what higher peoportion of wrest-
ling viewers bought their sets dur-
ing 1950 than Is typical. This rot/-
resents people who generally are 
more frequent viewers, and who 
usually view • larger number of 
programs than those who have had 
their sets longer. 
The Robert  Montgomery and 

Dave Carrowey shows reach more 
families than average, whom sets 
are more Man one year old. How -

ever  ,While Montgomery appeals 
to people under 35. Garroway does 
beet with household., in the 45 to 
80 bracket. 
The Carroway show is e con-

tradmtion In audience compotition. 
Ali bi it seems to reach the right 
group for its lineoleum sponsor by 
appealing largely to home-owner, 
land gemlike living in single dwell-
: in« units, its audience also is 
inalnly comprised of small families 
; with few children, where the head 

(Continued on page 19/ 

TV Program Audiences Classified by 
Family Characteristics 

1. Sirs of Family: 
4 or mure 

" 2. Age of Head of Household: 
35-44 years   

3. No. Children under 12: 
I or more   

4. No. Teen-Agere 
1 or more   

5. Type of Dwelling: 
single dwelling unit   

6. Tenure: 
own dwelling unit   696 

7. Dale of Set Purchase 
1950   44.2 

' Prepared by Videodez for The Billboard. 

M USIC  010MT110/Tele• V/ rrrrr 11.•  .71E, V10.100 7  0-TOP Tilt  11000111I  TOAST O.  

  55.4%  57.7%  57.2%  56.5%  51.2%  51.0% 

36.6  37.3  39.1  36.9  33 5  34.2 

53.1  564  58.4  55.8  48 0  55.4 

28.7  29.2  30.3  29.9  28.4  2111 

74.3  780  783  76.6  77.4  81.2 

70.0  69.4  71.6  67 3  80.3 

496  40.1  49.5  46.2  39.2 

JACKIE ROBINSON STORY 

Chaplin Out, WPIX Signs 
Him for TV; WNBC for AM 

NEW YORK. Der. 9. - Jackie 
Robinson Mir week was let by 
WP1X to take over the 15-minut• 
Thursday night spot C7:15 p. m), 
previously reserved for the Charlie 
reopen silent 111m serles. The 
Chaplin show was benched after 
its preen (30). following a protest 
by the Hudson County. N. J., de-
partment of the Catholic wee vet-
eran,. 
Altho the films hod been tele-

vited in the New York area sev-
eral times before by both WP1X 
end  WOR-TV  here, Joseph  R. 
Fehrenbeck.  department  c o 
mender and advertising produc-
tion manager for the American 
Bankers' Aareciabon. asked The 
New York Daily Neves video Sta-
tion to withdraw the aeries be-
cause of Chaplin'. alleged "Com-
munistic leanings."  The veteran 
grout, also  spearheaded  protest 
mail in the Jean Muir case last 
August, which resulted in Miss 
Mule being deoPPed be her Mon-
gol, altho she denied any ouch af-

filiations. 
In spite of the veterans group's 

stand. WPIX Manager Ben Lar-
sen denies the show was yanked 
because of the prOITS11.  - W e W ere 

U. S.-Canadian 
TV Film Co. 
WASHINGTON, Dee, IL-A TV 

film company has been launched 
In Canada by U. S -Canada In-
fermts with plans for immediate 
production of video film shorts for 
U. S. and overseas markets, ac-
wording to • report by Nathan D. 
Geld «, movie division chief at 
C o m merce D epart ment. 

M ailing a  the T V movies will 
(Centteeed osa W M lei 

disappointed in the quality of the 
Chaplin ennv103” says Lamm, "and 
naturally jump at the opportunity 
to ago, up a personality like 11011-

Robinson also signed this wee* 
to broutant • separate radio sta-
sis.. for WNBC (tee other story). 
Both Robinson progra ms are pack-
aged by Martin Stone, who also 
handles all Jackie Robinson mer- Gillette N. Year's 
chandising deals. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9.-1n a rmoe Grid TV Has CBS 
to  build  its Saturday  morel , 
moppet  line-up,  WNRC,  New 
York, this week Wened Brooklyn 
Dodgers' bal een Bar Jackie Rob-
inson to head up a 30-minute 
stanza starting December 18.  The 
Helens«,  show  will be tagged 
Platter Up Club, and will feature 
Robinson as part disk jockey and 

(Continued on ua m  

BUT THE NOSE 
LOOKS THE SAME 

NE W  YORK,  Dec  9 - 
Video's current glamor boy, 
Jimmy Durant!. is • strong 
Proponent of live Shows, aa 
opposed to film, he stud this 
week. 

Filet hampera his song de-
livery,  avers  TV's  newest 
smash.  "Feet ya puts ut on a 
record. den ye mouths it to da 
sound  track.  Ahh, It Just 
ain't spont•nilotete 

Net Time Woes 
NEW YORK. Dec. 9.-Gillette 

this weds was having dtfficulty 
getting a network for its half 
filmed version of the three beset 
games -Ram, Sugar and Orange-
on CBS-TV.  Since the gridtron 

(Conttemed on sear let 

WITH A UKE 
OR TEA-BALL? 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 9 - 
Ben Strouse, general manager 
and veepee of W WDC. tells 
this one.  Returning to W ash-
ington one day this week from, 
the reesrutructed colonial city 
of Williamsburg, Va., Strouse 
got into a taxicab and Immedi-
ately began telling the driver 
how impressed he m al with 
the historecal atmosphere of 
the entire State of Virginia. 
"You ain't kidding," said the 

cabbie. "Lett W eek I took the 
wife and kids down to Lees-
burg, Va., drove up a dirt rued 
and got out of the emir. and 
there I W as  leaning against 
the fence of Artbur Godfrey'. 
boom!" 

L. A. Stations 
Counter TVA 
Wage Scale 
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 9 -el m le-

cal TV outlets this w eek joined to 
make a group counter-prenatal in 
continuing  contract  negotiation. 
with Televisian Authority (TVA). 
Stationa  involved  are  1LTSL. 
MPHIL  ATLAS KECA-TV  and 
ICLAC-TV, which made. counter-
offer embracing performer rates 
rinsing from 64 to 75 per cent of 
the minimum Screen Actors' Guild 
(SAG) picture scales.  Other two 
Stations here, KFL-TV anti ICTTV, 
refuse to negotiate at all until TVA 
gains certification. 
TVA had not replied to the 

counter-offer by the week-end. 
The stations' offer to TVA In-

eluded:  Free  lance  (weekly), 
$110.25; four-week staff perform-
er. 9104.74: 13-Week staff perfor m-

er, 399.23: incidental performers. 
$30; beginners, $45.  Day players, 
529  hoitm.  $.  our  hours, 
$2e,05: eight hours, $36.75. Stand-
ard acts, one person, $40; two per-
sons, $00.  Each addttional. $30. 
Group dancers and singer, four 
persons. $57.80; each additional, 
$10: extras, $10.11, 

HALLICRAFTERS 

"Won't Make 
Complete 
Color Sets" 

CHICAGO, Dec. 9. - Prompted 
by a story which appeared in the 
November 25 issue of The Bill-
board, the following letter woe re-
ceived this week Bum W. J. kWh-
gan, president of the liallicrafters 
Company: 
"To The Billboard: 

"We were indeed quite turPrimel 
when the story carried on page IS 
of yottr November 25, 1950. issuS 
was brought to our attention. W Mh 
a two-eolurnn headline, the glory 
says -eHelicratilers Gives In" -
and goes on to explain that we had 
decided to develop color sets and 
equipment thus  departat front 
our previous criticisms of the FCC 
color decision.  I consider  this 
story • gross misrepresentation of 
our pœition. 
"We definitely have me 'given 

in.' AN Mated October 22. 1950. 
Hallierafters could not be more 
solidly opposed to the FCC color 
decision.  We de not new pl ., 
mid never have planned, to manu-
facture complete color TV sets 

lCoottaued on boar 101 

Theaters Warned 
On Rose Bowl TV 
HOLLYWOOD, Dee. 9.-CBS's 

Coen Veepee Howard bleigham 
shook the net's legal Sneer at lo-
cal theater exhiba this 'reek, warn-
ing them agetest charging admis-
sion for large TV screen showing 
of the Rose Bowl game. 
Two years ago Theater exhitis 

sought to fight TV's Rom Bowl 
audience hold by including huge 
tereen tele exhibition of the grid 
classtc in their regular New Veer.. 
Day entertainment program. Sine 
the,, CBS has remind ed mantis 
that the net holds an «elusive on 
Use Rom Bowes AM-TV righti and 
that "proper legal proceechneee-_, 
will be taken against anyone vio-
lating those rights. 

WFDR Realigns for 
Straight Adult Audience 
NEW YORK, Dee. 9.-WFDR, 

local FM station owned by the In-
ternational Lactic.. Garment Work-
ers' Union (ILG WU). is revamp-
ing its program structure in line 
with a revision of station policy 
effected by il, general menage'', 
Lou Frankel. Became of the union 
ownership of IVED11, original pro-
graming greed at the so-coiled 
"labor" audience. Now, however, 
the thinking Is that, in a city the 
rim of New York, them lo no such 
animal  and that stations must 
broadcast along specific audience 
fines. 
Accordingly, the Wlerell program 

revamp is being aimed at a «might 
adult audience and will offer. if 
its plans materialize completely. 
Programs not available elsewhere 

seams, (Or -40 be conducted be 
Gloria and Walter Lister. of 'The 
New York Hewed Telbune, People 
Wise Count, taped interviews with 
01.1. m aking figures. and M easure 

for Measure, a musical show !At-
tlee old ea. new classics, with • 
musical authority as moderator. 

Other See.,. 
Toni Brophy, actor and Broad-

way character. is BM donut two 
show. one a late hour deejay ra-
don "not originating in • restau-
rant," the other • New York City 
color serles. Iron Curette Forum 
will present news aanalyse. of de-

(Cannneed ms PO W 101 

CBS Up 3, 
In no other w ay. Opi nen Frankel,   

con  W FDR.  or  any o ther Down 1 in TV establish  an  audience.  Current 
Put.. Inc., figures plate the FM 
set figure for metropolitan New 
York at 750,000. 
New shows to be aired include 

the following: A review of both 
radio and video program, which 
may be conducted by Bob latedre. 
publisher-editor  of  Spare sed 
time. advertising news letter; a 
cultural review of New York City 
life-theater, m m, concerts, 111111. 

FCC Will Get Bid to RCA Tricolor 
Party; Fight Gets Rough in D. C. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.-Radie sibly be tarried to the Supreme 

Corporation of America  (RCA) Crust. 
will petition the Federal Com-
munications Commission (FCC) to 
witness another formal color den, 
onerration after the Chicago three-
Judge court-bands down a decision 
in the CBS color standards case. 
RCA  Board  Chairman  David 

Sa mar emphaelzed here this week 
that FCC will get the rawest 
"soon after the present 'Mention 
is decided end no matter w hat the 
court deckles." 
RCA-ers explened that such • 

move might await the full outcome 
of the lineation, which could pea-

So mali and other RCA bta shots 
left no doubt of their joy over the 
response given to their color dem-
onstrations.  Which  began  here 
Tuesday  (5) and wL11 continue 
daily to next Friday (15). 

Thesoosteate 

Capitalizing on the advant.ge. 
RCA has fairly turned the show 
into a publie Memonstration. wrtb 
few if any olisteciter olaced In the 
way of anybody who now wants 
to witness the vastly improved tri-
color tube (The Billboard, Deeem-

ber 9).  Dozens of congressistes, 
have made their way to the W C 
studos, where the new sets are 

being shown. and Sa moa was on 
hand to address several of the 
lawmaker, on what he descri bed 
aa the superiority of the RCA rotor 
system over CBS's.. 
Dr C. B Jolliffe. executive vee-

p. in charge of RCA la bosalories. 
Pronounced the RCA emtem "tar 
superb,. to CBS's," but added that 
no color green, is yet rummer-
runny ready.  Sarno!! amplified 
this to mean that mantes. 1/ net 

(Condoled on Peel Jin 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.-CBS-TV 
this week wrapped up three spon-
sors who purcemed ass licou  and 

three-quarters  of Saturday time. 
Al the sante time the web lost one 
of its video advertisers.  New ac-
counts are Sealtest Oldsmobile and 
Gibson Refrigerators, 
Seeltest, thru the N. W. Ayer 

Company, is bankrolling the Bio 
Tos,. to be programmed 12-1 
The  circus  show  originates  in 
Philadelphia  and  features  the 
Hamid-eforton Cirrus. 
Oldsmobile  bought  Saturdays. 

7-7;30, beginning January 27 for 
a new audience participation pro-
gra m  leatiumg Sa un Levenson. 
The comic has been signed for 
three years by the web The ellent 

omitted on page 10) 

Spike Jones Mulls 
Live Video Show 
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 9.-A live 

TV shot is in the works for Spike 
Jones, with negotiations currently 
under way for the musical del:me-
dal:least to take his zany crew to 
New York sometime its late venter. 
It • single live show materializn, 
t r.mlll  be contrary to Jones's pre-
viously repeated statements that 
he would only go on TV in fifin. 
Jenea has produced two pilot reels 

(Continued on pape 10) 
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After 15 Years I am finally 
out of the clutches of   

10# KNOW wol 
I am being Booked exclusively by... 

TOMDOR ENTERPRISES, Inc. 
1619 Broadway • Circle 6-4865 • New York 19, N. Y. 

for all available dates, please contact the above. 

Personal Management 

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT, Inc. 
1619 Broadway  •  JU 6-4495  •  New York 19, N, Y. 
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TBA STUDIES WEDDING DAY  IMPPA Offers 
TO NAB, OR MAYBE RIMA AFM 25% Plus 
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—The mer-

ger of the Television Broadcasters' 
Association (THAI with the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters 
(NAB) moved closer this week 
when the TUA board authorized 
President Jack Poppele to appoint 
a four-man committee to study 
ways and means to wed the or-
ganisation  with  other  industry 
"groups."  Use of the plural was 
regarded as signifirant since TEA 
execs are known to be investigat-
ing passible marriage with the 
Radio and Television Manufac-
turers' Association (RTMA), 

Cowan, Moses 
In 70G Parks, 
"Name// Suits 
NEW YORK, Dee. 9.—Louis G. 

Cowan, radio and tele packager. 
and John Moses, until recently on 
Cowan's TV production and sales 
staff are involved ;n a legal hassle 
wherein each is suing the other 
for around $70.000. It was learned 
this week.  Moses is now In the 
video department of  General Ar-
tists  Corporation  ILIAC).  The 
actions concern two TV shows. the 
Bert Parks daytnner and What's 
My Name? 
First suit was filed last month 

by Moses.  It is a Municipal Court 
action  seeking  $1,975,  alleging 
breach el oral contract for com-
missions in the Parks and Name 
shows.  The total Moses would 
roller( would came to $70.000 or so, 

(Continued on pape 49) 

Richman MCA Topper 
NE W YORK, Dec. 9.—Bill Rich-

man has been named head of the 
Music Corporation of America's 
(MCA) daytime TV sales opera-
tion, under Veepee Herb Rosen-
thal].  He succeeds Roger Carlin, 
who's  now  servicing  the  Kate 
Smith hour-long NBC-TV daytime 
show. 

should the NAB deal fall lino It 
also is regarded as a lever to put 
the TBA in a better bargaining 
(Manion with the NAB. 
Poppele was re-elected to his 

seventh term as TBA president in 
the ra ms of the group's annual 
meeting and clinic  Will Flallin 
was set for his eighth term; Ika 
seerettiry-treasurer.  Ernest Love-
roan, of WPTZ, Philadelphia. was 
re-elected vice-president, and Paul 
Raibourn, of Paramount. amettaret 
seeretary-treasurer. 
General Mereager John M. Gut-

ter, of WS13-TV. Atlanta, drew one 
of the top hands at the clinic for 
his comment on the need for more 
good local  programing.  (Netter 
noted that his station now airs 92 
hours during all seven days, of 
which 20 per cent is live heal 
shows.  He said that while the 
TV audience grows more selective 
after the initial period when the 
receiver is new, the industry has 
not yet refined its programing 
structure proportionately.  Duller 
said that while web shows make 
a station's  wheels  go  around. 

vie nt- reaction is impersonal, and 
that local shows, such as newu are 5 p; 
vital to an oullet's trafismisste m  on TV 1101.5; Squawk 

The problem of the film makers 
in moving into TV was underlined 
by Ralph M  Cohn. manager at 
Screen Gems. Inc , TV subsidiary 
uf Columbia Pictures.  Cohn said 
that his firm recently reverted 
to a practice not used by the the-
atrical film industry in over 25 
years by trying to pre-sell his 
product before It is made.  He 
called on 25 stations with samples 

'Contented on page 49) 

AIR WITH SOUL 

AM, TV Do Top 
Job in New 
Joint Set-Up 

KTLA Gets 52 lion of fund-raising drives in De-
DETROIT. Dec. 9.—Concentra-

• troll's United Foundation, which 
just completed its second annual 
drive, has proved a been to radio 

HOLLY WOOD, Dec. 9.—Pars- and television stations, enabling 
mounts  KTLA, area's  heaviest them to do a more thorn lob by a 

feature  film  user,  bought  52 concentrateel drive and act uallyJ. Arthur Rank  (British)  pro- devote less air time than acres. 

ductions on a two-year-unlimited- nary with n multitude of separate 
run  basis. Station is reportedly agencies  conducting  their id.. 
paying $130,000 for the films. Al-
most all the pis have not been 
previously seen in this country. 
Deal breaks down to KTLA paving 
$2,500 per pie for the 2-year local 
unlimited exclusive rights. 
Tra maction was closed by Klaus 

Landsberg, of 1ETLA, with Robert 
Worrnhoudt miming Standard 
Filins Corporation, Rank's ILS. rep. 
Landsberg also purchased 19 the-
atrical  features  from  Flamingo 
Films. Flicks had not been released 
eeeViollaly to TV. Figure on latter 
deal could not be learned. 

Art Rank Pm 

The Foundation Itself Is a group-
ing of 146 separate agencies which 

has  aroused  almost  unanimous 
support from industry and marked 
interest in other cities despite tlie 

reservations of numerous fund-
raising groups which are inclined 
to want to run their own cam-

paign. 
Total of $10.404,000 was raised 

(Cowhand nu nnsie 491 

ARTISTS LTD. 'John Maschiei 

BERGERMAN•BREACHER AGENCY 

HERMAN BERNIE AGENCY 

HALLAM COOLLY AGENCY 

CUKOR-LIPTON AGENCY 

DARRO W AGENCY. THE 

CLYDE DILSON AGENCY 

DONALDSON• MIDDLETON AGENCY 

MURRAY FEIL AGENCY 

LEO FITZGERALD 

JAMES B. GELLER AGENCY 

MITCHELL GERTZ AGENCY 

SID GOLD AGENCY 

MAUR' GRASHIN AGENCY 

MILTON M GROSSMAN AGENCY 

EDO HENRY AGENCY 

HERDAN-SHERRELL AGENCY 

ART HUTCHINSON AGENCY 

EDITH JACKSON AGENCY 

MENIFEE I. JOHNSTONE AGENCY 

AL KINGSTON AGENCY 

EARL KRAMMER AGENCY 

JACK KURTZE AGENCY 

GEORGE LANDY AGENCY 

LICHTIG-ENGLANDER AGENCY 

MARTY MARTYN AGENCY 

LILLIE MESSINGER 

WALTER MEYERS, INC. 

MONTER-GRAY.ARMSTRONG 

MAURINE OLIVER AGENCY 

ERNIE 011MAN AGENCY 

ORSATTI Cr COMPANY, INC. 

1ACK POMEROY AGENCY 

INGO PREMINGER, THE ARTISTS AGENCY 

DOROTHY N. RAISON AGENCY 

LOUIS RANTZ AGENCY 

FRANK RYAN AGENCY 

LESTER SALKO W AGENCY 

ED WARD SHERMAN AGENCY 

'̀tif,y et ..SHIFFRIN AGENCY. 

GEORGE Iji.CM'AZ AGYrem- r. - 

JESS /E B. WADS WORTH -AGEM-CY - — 
WILLIAM E. WHITE AGENCY 

HARRY WURTZEL AGENCY 

AGENTS 
TELEVISION 
CORPORATION 
Exclusire 

Terevidau 

Ropreeenuseive• 

New l'ori City 

ns 5111 Avenue 

JUdion 2 3885 

Hollywood. Calif. 

9119 Sunset Blvd. 

(rasteillir 19134 

HOLLY WOOD. Dec. D.—To lift 
the American Federation of Mu-
sicians' (ATM) 1946 TV-film Mu-
sic barrier. Independent Motion 
Picture  Producers'  Atzweiation 
(1MPPA) has offered to pay ATM 
25 per cent of the original a0and 
tracking fees plus a continuing 
5 per cent royalty of each mm's TV 
net earl" nge. 
ATM's James C. Petrillo is ex-

pected to accept the LVIPPA offer, 
thus releasing to TV approximately 
400 indle-produced elms. 
If accepted. approximately 150.-

000 will be distributed here among 
musicians who sound-tracked the 
Ilims, while ATM's coffers would 
be enriched by an additional 315,-
000 animal royalty receipts Irons 
the films' earnings. 

TV Outlets Flock 
To NAB Chi Meet 
WASHINGTON,  Dec  D —The 

National  Association  of  Broad-
casters (NABI announced  that 
half of the nation's TV stations 
already have indicated that they 
will be represented at NAB', up-
coming January 19 NAB-TV or-
ganizahonal  conference  at  the 
Stevens Hold, Chicago NAB of-
ficials said that, st this rate of 
acceptance. practically all of the 
TV stations in the land wall be 
represented. 
Invitations to attend are open 

to all TV stations. whether or not 
they arc members of NAB.  Ex-
pectations art' that the conference 
will result in formation of a sepa-
rate TV set-up, paralleling and 
co-operating with NAB. 

WEBS IN PARLEY 

Seek To Plug 
Present Gaps 
In WA Code 

NEW YORK. Dec. 11. —Negolia-
lions sad' resume today between 
the television networks and Tele-
visi on Authority (TVA) over gars 
Still present in the projected Cale. 
The webs are particularly anxious 
to amend the section deahng with 
annotowers fees on commercials, 
and would like to write in a provi-
sion calling for a single fee for 
multiple commercial plugs inetead 
of the current per-annuuncement 
bests. 
Other items on the agenda in-

clude provisions for reshowings of 
kinescope prints, doubling and the 
length of the work day. Under the 
latter ite m one unsettled problem 
is that of programs which are 
filmed in whole or part, with cast 
members required to travel to lo-
cation.  This requires additional 
time for travel. rehearsal and 510p-
over at location, none of which 
covered at present 
To be settled also is the multiple 

show problem, wherein some stan-
zas air more than once a week. 
When the web difficulties are set-
tled. TVA is expected to start ex-
ploring the local scale structure. 

Benny's TV Mid-January 
lack Benny will do his second 

TV show on either January 13 or 
14 on CBS-TV for Lucky Strike. 
If he is telecast Saturday 13, it 
will probably be in the 7-7•45 p m. 
skit. A Sunday scheduling would 
mean appropriation of the spon-
sor's -This Is Showbusiness" time 
and an additional IS minutes, per-
haps from -Toast of the Town." 

Looming Auto Shutdow 
May KO B'cast Progra 
WASHINGTON.  Dec.  O. — A 

complete cessation of civilian auto-
mobile produchon by September 
I. 1951, will be ordered by the 
National Security Resources Board 
(NSR131.  headed  he  W.  Stuart 
Symington. according to authori-
tative reports gathered here this 
week.  The NS1113 is initiating a 
series of meetings with industry so 
as to start war conversion by April 
1, end to complete it by September 
1. 
This move will tints ;dare the 

auto industry on a war-pr oducti on 
basis comparable to that which 
existed in the last war.  From a 
show business aspect, it will rnean 
enormous curtailment of radio and 
television budgets, in which the 
auto makers are leading spenders 

During World War II, the 
motive industry continued ad 
lining, but only on an inuitutio 
basis.  This will probably be r 
pealed after conversion, but neve 
theiess the move will lake hea 
toll of radio-TV expenditures, vir-
tually eliminating all auto spot 
campaigns  The latter are of ma-
jor importance En the auto adver-
Ming picture, since they .117 the 
chief selling burden in the field. 
as opposed to the institutional na-
ture of most web programs. 
Virtually all of the companies 

are now active in TV or radio, or 
both, including Chevrolet, Olds-
mobile, Ford, Pontiac, Dodge, Ply-
mouth, Packard, Hudson, Kaiser-
Fraser and Nash. 

GONE'S THE AGONY ON TV  

Sweetness Rules Roles on 
Video's Batch of Soapers 

NEW YORK. Dec 9.—Television 
soap operas, which teed off with 
Procter At Gamble's (P&G) First 
Hundecd Years on CBS this week 
will spread sweetness and light 
and an optimistic philosophy, in 
contrast to their radio progenitors. 
The video serials will shy Strictly 
away from the stuck in trade of 
the AM weepers these many years 
—divorces, illegal surgery, trian-
gle, deaths and miseerrages—of 
justice and otherwise. 
The  sentiment among agency 

and web execs is that the terrific 
impact of tele, plus its realism vin 
he graphic. would mean the psy-
chiatrists couch for many fern 
viewers if given repeated doses 
of the radio formula.  The result 
in that all efforts are being bent 
toward  angling  the  TV  serials 
along  lines  of  optimists, uplift 
and the good old home-and-hearth 
line. 
An  Interesting  aspect  in the 

strong use being made of radio 
serial  wripters  and  prnducers 
First Hundred Years, on CBS, is 
Jean Holloway presentation. NBC 
is using such folk as Carl Bixby 
(Life Can Be 13,autifuI) fur its 
forthcoming Susan Peters soaves, 
and John Haggart for Family Doe-
, er.  Al McCleery, who will pro-
duce-direct Fanelli Doctor. Pet in 
•  tonsiderable  apprenticeship 

working  for  Frank  and  Anne 
liummert  Carol Irwin, packaging 
Candy end Bill for NBC. formerly 
headed the dayttrne radio division 
of Young Ed Rubicars  In cases 
where the set-utters have no TV 
experience, they are nevertheless 
being given  their head, with re-
liance on the production state to 
insert picture value. 

So Teeder! 
Story lines indicate the direction 

being followed. Fient Hundred 
yeses is a tender tale of young 
marriage. while Candy and Bill 
is a domestic comedy.  Hawkins 
Falls, stressing small town humor, 
tends to glamorize the goodnem of 
people.  Susan  Peters'  vehicle, 
Miss Susan, will be e tale of the 
heroic try of a gal to make her 
way despite being confined tu a 
wheel chair, paralleling the saga 
of Miss Peters herself. 
NBC exers indicate that. altho 

the gore may be gone, the cliff-
hanger aspects of suions will re-
main. But it won't be on the basis 
of the gal nearing the Mummy or 
lying lied to the railroad tracks. 
The complications, instead, will 
have to be .gled to avoid dread. 
lissome quarters, it's expected that 
this may force the creation of an 
entirely new brand of literature, 
that al writing s cliff-hangtt Sant 
cliff. 
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MUTUAL MAY CLEAN UP  ITV Tyros Play Selves as Suckers; 
WITH BABO NEWS ecAsTS Some Angles Just Over Their Heads 

NE W YORK. Dec. 9. —One of the biggest AM time sales of 
the year may be firmed up by Mutual next week.  The account 
involved is e T. Babbitt, which is buying five 5-minute news 
programs five days a week.  The show is to be titled Babo Re-
porter. 

Sale new hinges on Mut t's ability to clear time, with Bab-
bitt understood to be seeking the full complement of MBS 
ttons•  The buy, representing a notable hunk of billings, is 
predicated on the belief that via its acrosx-ihei-day,  acr oss-the.. 
board spread, the cleanser outfit will be hitting all segments of 
the audience at a time when interest in news shows is especially 
high. 

Babbitt's agency is William Weintraub.  The account this 
week canceled out on its soap opera, Nona From Nowhere, on 
CBS, as part of its move to get away trono this type of progra m-
ing.  A half-hour, week-end video show also is under consid-
eration. 

AM Billings Up 
AT CBS Despite 
3 Client Losses 
NE W YORK, Dec. 9. — Despite 

the loss of three A M clients this 

week.  CBS  moved substantially 
ahead in radio billings as it nailed 

down two new segments of busi-
ness.  Strike It Rich, now spon-
sored across the board 4-4:30 by 
Colgate, is expanding its network 

from 38 to 180 stations shortly. 

CBS also sold  Chrysler  Motors 
eight one-ti me half-hour shots to 
introduce its new model cars. The 

packages  haven't  been  selected. 
Ca mpaign starts February 5. 

B. T. Babbitt, the bankroller of 
Novo Fro m Nowhere, will drop 

the soap opera strip after its Jan-
uary 5 broadcast.  Show is now 

in the 3-3:15 time weekdays. Lever 

Bros,  also  has  canceled  Junior 
Miss, progra med  1120-12 a.m. 

Saturdays  for  its  Rayve Home 

Permanent  as of December 30. 

Procter & Gamble also is dropping 
Ed Murrow on 38 stations in the 
Midwest after December 29. 

Mean while, CBS was pitching its 
old  package, Romance. at Toni, 
which dropped Give and Take in 
the I:30-2 p.m. Saturday slot, but 
retained the time.  Toni wants a 
progra m slanted more directly at 
fe males for a new product. 

Loesser Sued Over 
"Bushel" Lyrics; 
Airings Enjoined 
NEW YORK, Dec. 9. —A new 

tactic in plagiarism suits turned 
up this week when 10 local radio 
and TV stations were named as 
co-defendants in an action brought 
against songwriter Frank Le m ur 
and 13 others for alleged Piracy  of 
the hit time, A Bushet and a Peck, 
from Guys and Dolls. 

The suit, which was filed here 
Tuesday  (5)  by  Tucson,  Ariz., 
tunesmiths Ed win Eugene Holder, 
Charles S. English and Otto Nihof, 
charged  W NE W,  W MG M,  NBC, 
CBS, ABC. W OR, W P/X-TV, Do-
Mont,  W MCA  and  WINS  with 
copyright  infringement  for con-
tinuing to broadcast the song after 
receiving notification of the im-
pending action last week. 

According to legal opinion, the 
move to silence the broadcasters 
is probably the first such action in 
the history of the A merican So-
ciety of Composers, Authors and 
Publishers (ASCAF), 
Since Bushel is currently high 

on the list of the nation's most-
played tunes, an air shut-out at 
this time could do serious damage 
to the nu mber's financial take.  In 
view of this, Loessees Susan Mu-
sic and Edwin H. Morris otbsid 
have  supposedly  indemnified 
ASCAP, which, in turn, has in-
demnified the stations against the 
possibility of having to shell out 
$250 for every air performance of 
the song. 
The Arizona boys clai m they 

copyrighted the lyric, "A bushel 
and a peek and a hug around the 
neck" last July 7, and their attor-

(Continued on page II) 
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W.IBK-TV HERD 
RIDES FOR G.I.'S 

DETROIT, Dec.. 9. — New 
use for its entire library of 

feature and Western films is 

being started Monday (4) by 
WJBK-TV, when films will 

be supplied for the entertain-

ment of new draftees at the 

local induction center at Fort 

Wayne. About 400 men are at 
the center daily. 

With no recreational facili-
ties available, in contrast to 
conditions  prevailing  during 
the  late  war  period,  the 
WJPJS-TV loan will provide 
a needed public service. 

NE W YORK, Dee 9.— Biggest 
chumps in the television business, 
and contributing substantially via 
their sucker characteristics to the 
high cost of TV progra ming are 
some  advertising  agency  exec-
utives, who suddenly find them-
selves buying scripts, talent and 
otherwise making video show deals 
without any previous experience 
in this direction. 

Typical instance was the recent 
case revolving around a Procter & 
Gamble show.  An  independent 
film producer sub mitted a budget 
for bringing in the saine show at 
something like 20 per cent less 
than  the  soapmakers had  been 
paying.  Just before the deal was 
to be closed the film man was told 
he could have the job but that cast-
ing on the show would remain with 
the advertising agency.  The fil m 
man had to forego the business 
because the agency was paying as 
much as double the going rate for 
all actors on the show, from stars 
down th ou bit players. 
In  another  case  Pabst  Beer 

turned the job of filming co mmer-
cials for  over to a film pro-
ducer, but left the casting jab with 
the advertising agency.  The com-
mercial script called for a good 
competent announcer, who could 
be had for about $200 for all the 
fil ms necessary, the equivalent of 
about a day's steady shooting. The 
advertising agency, however, made 
the deal with an announcer (and 
not a big name), calling for said 
announcer to get $25 for every sta-

tion carrying the commercial.  The I standing job with National Broad. 
announcer snared far more than casting Company video in a top 
the $200 going rate for the job.  program slot. 

Fixed Fi.es Up Caere 
Still another deal saw Ruthrauff 

lk Ryan paying a music publisher 
a $5,000 advance to take on a song 
involved in a promotion on one of 
the agency's clients.  Normal prac-
tice  in  the  music  business,  of 
course, is for the publisher to pay 
an advance to the writers and. or 
other owners of a song, for publi-
cation rights. 
Situation is somewhat akin to 

the days when advertising agencies 
moved heavily into the radio pro-
duction picture.  Most trade ob-
servers are of the opinion that the 
whole deal is a part of video's 
growing pains and that in due time 
clients will get wise to the no-tal-
ent guys: that they will drop by 
the wayside and others will cli mb 
to the top of the program and pro-
duction  heap.  Agencies,  it  is 
pointed out, produced such pro-
gram hotshots as Sylvester (Pat) 
Weaver, who has done an out-

Transit Ad Exec 
Is Kidnap Victim 
ST, PAUL, Dec. 9. —Myles Johns, 

president of Broadcasting Services, 
Inc., which operates transit radio 
Mil Twin  Cities street cars  and 
buses, Monday night (4) said be 

(Continued ow page 10) 

Jock Can't Go on 
Rival Station for 
Year, Court Rules 
AKRON, Dec. 9. —  The Ninth 

District Court of Appeals has up-
held Station W AKR in its fight to 
enforce a contract provision bar-
ring disk jockey Alan Freed from 
broadcasting within 75 miles of 
Akron for a year after quitting 
the station last February.  John 
A. Russell, Freed's attorney, said 
he would appeal the decision to 
the Ohio Supreme Court. 
Last  February  11  Freed  and 

W AKE split and Freed left to go 
to W ADC. also in Akron.  W AKE 
was then granted an injunction, 
which Freed appealed, attacking 
the restrictive clause. 
The appeals court upheld the 

clause which barred Freed from 
broadcasting within 75 miles of 
Akron for a year on the ground 
that the restriction was a proper 
orote:iion  of  the  business  of 
W AKE. 
Since the first court decision; 

Freed has been with W XEL-TV, 
Cleveland, doing a disk jockey 
program at night.  While Cleve-
land is only 35 miles from Akron, 
the TV angle of his employment 
apparently did not infringe on the 
disputed contract angle. 

What's Isge got to do with Advertising? Plenty! 

Om business is promoting's/es. Ever stop to think 

how many things are bought and sold because somebody 
laseS somebody else? Well, it's astronomical. Take all those 
nourishing foods and warm clothes Mom and Pop buy 

for a couple of kids they love so much. And, of course, 
there's young love . . . romantic love! Now, you're really 

getting into big business. Wedding rings, trousseaus, • 

honeymoons, furnished flats, pop-up toasters! Yes, things 
really start perking when Love comes along. 
Maybe ies because Campbell-Ewald Company hm 

long recognized the importance of the heart department that 

we have always tried to make our clients' advertising 
messages a little warmer and friendlier and closer to the 
target of Dan Cupid's arrow. We found out a long time ago 
that Dan is a very handy little fellow to have around in any 
kind of media. And in television (one of our specialties), he's 
terrific! You can't heat a good love story on the video. 
That's why Campbell-Ewald TV programs, such as 
TRIPLE FEATURE THEATRE, sponsored by Chev-
rolet Dealers on Loa Angeles Station KECA-TV, have 
always been so popular. People bet them, and we love 
producing them. 
Love may laugh at locksmiths ... but don't you laugh 

at lone. It's yutt best salesman. 

CAMPBELL -EWALD COMPANY 
H. T. EWALD, President 

DETROIT • NEW YORK • CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO • ATLANTA 
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The First Hundred Years Voice of the People 

• Reviewed Wednesday  161, 2:30 
p.m. EST.  Sponsored by Procter & 
Gamble for Tide thru Benton & 
Bowles via CBS-TV.  Producer. Hoyt 
Allen; production supervisor, William 
Vallee; director. Everett Gammon; as-
sistant, Betty Burton; sets, Bradford 
Ashworth; lighting. Ted Lawrence; 
announcer, Cy Henke; organist, Clark 
Morgan; writer. lean Holloway. Cast: 
Olive Stacey. Jimmy Lydon. Nana 
Bryant.  Robert  Armstrong.  Nancy 
Malone, Valerie Come, Dan Tobin. 

Television  got  its  first  soap 
opera this week when Procter Se 
Gamble's The First Hundred Years 

opened a run on CBS-TV 
which the web doubtless 
hopes will last as long as 
its title. Maybe It will, but 
the guess is that it will have 
to undergo some alterations 

to last the distance. 
Baer fault is that production 

staff seems to have tossed the TV 
book out of the window and ap-
plied radio writing and acting 
values to the program.  It just 
doesn't pay off. The result seems 
heavy-handed,  overwritten  and 
overacted. Video impact is just too 
potent.  Three lines were usually 
used where one would do, and 
emotions were scripted too close 
to the surface, making them em-
barrassing rather than realistic. 
Same applies to the thesping. The 
director, Ev Gammon, would do 
well to hew closely to the under-
playing lines as the serial pro-
gresses. 

Sehmaltz 
It's true that so me of the 

schmaltz was probably deliberately 
Included for purposes of humor. 
After all, CBS said the soaper 
proposes to emphasize "hilarious 
comedy bordering on the farce, 
about the ludicrous aspects of 
young married life." However, the 
average  hausfrau, viewing  this 
show, lo unlikely to see the web's 
press  releases.  It's  dollars to 
doughnuts the whole thing is taken 
completely seriously. 
That's because the humor seems 

forced and unnatural as written 
within the typical soaper frame-
work.  The same lines and the 
same action could well have been 
written identically and with no 
more  exaggeration  than  shown 
here, with serious intent In a radio 
version.  Why then should the 
viewer suddenly, without warning, 
be expected to start laughing up-
roariously at that which has been 
dished out solemnly for many 
-years? 
The episode caught, for example 

(titled Wedding Prelude), had its 
counterpart in real life only three 
days earlier.  The chapter dealt 
with the bumbling attempts of the 
prospective bridegroom's parents, 
on the eve of the wedding, to dis-
cuss with him the birds and the 
bees.  Perhaps the grotesque stu-
pidity of Mr. and Mrs. Thayer in 
their handling of this topic was 
supposed to seem humorous, but 
the only real laughter evoked was 
likely of a supercilious nature at 
the whole concept and at the char-
acters, rather than sympathetically 
with viewers who didn't feel this 
way and probably took it all in 
dead earnest. Writer Jean Hollo-
way. had she read the "Inquiring 
Fotographer" feature in the pre-
vious Sunday's New York Daily 
News, would have found that, sad 
to say, the average parent is just 
as stupid and remiss on this sub-
ject, and likely wauld have found 
nothing funny in the treatment. 
Besides this aspect of the show, 

the episode opened with the tradi-
tional weeping mother, trying to 
sentimentalize on the day of the 
wedding, while the father sought 
to hide his feelings behind the 
morning  paper.  This  brought 
about a snappy exchange. with 
the mother charging hubby doesn't 
love her any more, to which he 
answered he supports her, doesn't 
he, and does she want to know how 
much she costs him per month. 
Her reply was a classic: "You 
can't buy a woman's (sob-sob) 
love!" Real funny, but not the way 
it was intended, unfortunately. 
Production was mounted hand-

somely (and obviously, expensive-
ly) in the single set used, in this 
installment.  Initial.plug for Tide 
was by two housewives gossiping 
while the wash was being hung, 
with their chatter leading neatly 
into the action.  The story line 
as a whole is a promising one for 
a long-range serial. 
Cast members showed okay but 

will have to keep their emoting 
In check. What's needed is clearer 
definition in the staff's mind of 
what is and Is not likely to be 
regarded as funny or serious by 
the viewer, and of the essential 
difference in the production of a 
video play as against radio. With-
out a clear and fundamental dis-
section of these points, the serial 
is apt to founder long before it has 
lived out its own first 160 years. 

Sam Chase. 

IM•Ml 
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Television Radio Reviews 
Basketball 

Reviewed Tuesday 151. 8-11:30 
p.m.  Sponsored by Webster Cigars 
thru N. W. Ayer, and Standard Brands 
thru Compta, over WPIX, New York. 
Director, Jack Murphy; associate di-
rector. John Egan, sportscasters, Jimmy 
Powers and Curt Gowdy. 

Coverage of  Madison  Square 
Garden events (except the Friday 
fights) this year is split between 

WPIX, which covers week-
day and Sunday events, and 
DuMont, which carries the 
Saturday night programs. 
Latter is sponsored by Du-
Mont  TV  receivers.  On 

WPIX. Webster Cigars and Stand-
ard B ands (for Chase & Sanborn 
Instant Coffee) each take one-half 
evening of 60 events, with the local 
Chevrolet dealers taking another 
60. Jimmy Powers does all the 
color on the WPIX coverage, with 
Curt Gowdy doing play-by-play 
on basketball, and Win Elliott han-
dling hockey. 
The basketball bill covered was 

bankrolled by the Webster-Stand-
ard Brands team, and featured New 
York University's 75-65 win over 
Oregon State, and national cham-
pion City College's 71-69 squeaker 
over Brigham Young.  Gowdy's 
calling was competent thruout, the 
erstwhile Yankee baseball sports-
caster being a former hoopster. 
Only weak link was his failure to 
give an adequate report on time 
remaining in the closing moments 
of the second tilt, when only two 
points separated the teams and 
the clock was a major factor. 

Camerae Good 
Camera  work  was uniformly 

good, with occasional floor-level 
close-ups from a corner behind one 
basket. These shots were particu-
larly effective during shooting of 
fouls, but sometimes tended to 
confuse when used during actual 
play. 
Between halves of the games 

there were the usual interview 
periods. The first game's inter-
mission had Powers and Gowdy 
interviewing some City • College 
cheer leaders, who rendered a loud 
"Villager." for the viewers. Also 
on hand were the coach and the 
athletic director of Denver U., 
which was to play in the Garden 
later in the week, to tell a bit 
about their team.  A couple of 
models who attended the game also 
showed up; they had nothing to 
contribute but their looks.  Be-
tween halves of the second game, 
Announcer Joe Ripley. who de-
livered the Webster pitches, ex-
changed words with Sportswriter 
Bill Roeder. 
Commercials in the first game 

plugged Chase & Sanborn Instant 
Coffee, with Maggie Hayes at the 
"Instant C&B Bar" showing how 
easily the brew is made. The Roe-
der interview, also done from a 
room at the Garden, was tagged 
as originating at the -Havana Ca-
bana." Plug, were excellent. The 
coffee pitch dealt with economy in 
an era of rising coffee prices, 
while the cigar commercial stressed 
the pure Havana filler and the 
Webster Christmas gift boxes. 

Sam Chase. 
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Televiews of the News  

Only Human, With 
Sidney Fields 

Reviewed Sunday 131, 2-2:30 On, 
EST. Sustaining via WOR. New York, 
Producer-director, Jack Fallen; emsee, 
Sidney Fields. Guests, Rex Harrison, 
Lilli Palmer, James P. Taylor, Dr. 
Norman Vincent Peale. 

N. Y. Mirror columnist, Sidney 
Fields, is an extremely self-effac-
ing emsee. He possesses a peculiar 

chameleon quality, in that 
he underplays his mike per-
sonality, yet casts a flatter.. 
ing reflection of his guests' 
particular brand of charm 
by injecting an apt question 

or comment to allow the visitor a 
brief breather. This vocal reticence 
is a distinct relief after a deluge 
of emsees who apparently operate 
under the delusion that their guests 
should be neither seen nor heard. 
His only liability is a distinct ten-
dency to echo the last words of his 
visitors. (i.e. "I was fouled. -0h, 
you were fouled?") 
Fields' preem program featured 

an interesting guest line-up, rang-
ing in natural habitat from Sardi's 
to Stillman's Gym. The former set 
was represented by the big-name 
coup of Rex Harrison and wife, 
Lilli Palmer, currently co-starring 
in Bell, Book and Candle on Broad-
way. After the usual plugs for 
past, present and future shows, 
the Harrisons discussed their re-
spective careers with considerable 
charm and vivacity. Miss Palmer 
was surprisingly candid. She de-
scribed herself as looking "like a 
boiled potato" in her first screen 
test, and attributed a delay in their 
marriage to the fact that "Rex 
was married before and it took a 
little time." 
In marked contrast to the so-

phistries of the Harrisons, Fields' 
other guest was a designer of ath-
letic safety equipment, James P. 
.Foulproof" Taylor. The conver-
sation took a rather forthright turn 
with Taylor's appeardnee, via a 
bombastic description of the manly 
art of self defense and Taylor's 
own  contribution  to  fighters' 
safety. Taylor, who tests all his 
products personally, boasted of re-
ceiving 500 test blows in one after-
noon. Right now he's perfecting a 
"bust-proof bra" for lady wrestlers, 
with his loyal frau subbing as a 
human punching bag. 
The idea of delivering an in-

spirational message on each broad-
cast is praiseworthy, but Dr. Nor-
man Vincent Peale's advice on the 
"art of forgiving" was a bit too 
naive to be convincing. 

June Bundy, 

Poole's Paradise 

Reviewed Tuesday  (5 1, 7-7:1S 
p.m. EST. Sponsored by Studebaker 
Dealers of New York and New Jersey 
thru Roche. Williams & Clean of Chi-
cago via WPIX, New York. Producer, 
Walter Engels; director. Allen Martin; 
newscaster, Ed Thorgerson. 

Ed Thorgerson, long identified 
with Fox Movietone newsreels, is 
doing this nighjly I5-minute news-

cast over WPIX, New York. 
Show utilizes  films  and 
stills for its visual content, 
besides heavy play to a 
single shot of Thorgerson 
looking dead ahead.  The 

newscaster now sports a mustache 
and glasses, but is a familiar face, 
nevertheless, to most TV viewers 
who also are filmgoers. 
Thorgerson has an unfortunate 

tendency to work deadpan thru-
out the show, evidencing no change 
in facial or vocal expression. Thus, 
the direct war news and such 
lighter material as was present 
were delivered in identical fashion. 
He also coined what seemed to be 
a new word in the course of the 
program: "Interventionalist." His 
staring-straight-ahead concentra-
tion also seemed to denote that he 
was reading from a cue-board 
placed directly above the camera. 
Apart from these items, Thor-

gerson is competent and efficient 
and gets the proper authoritative 
ring into his voice.  Studebaker 
commercials were aired via film, 
plugging the new model. 

Sam Chase, 

'94 

Reviewed Monday (41, 3-4 p.m. 
EST. Participating via Mutual, New 
York. Producer-director, Larry Dorn; 
writer, Bob Poole. 

This is a fast-moving disk-chat-
ter-comedy-quiz show that can't 
be listened to with half an ear. It 

requires the full attention 
of the listener to pick up 
the various gimmicks used. 
Yet it doesn't break down 
into a nervous affair — and 
that's due to Bob Poole's 

oothing bass voice which keeps 
he proceedings moving along in a 
elexed way. 
Format galls for Poole to spin 

pop records, make phone calls to 
isteners,  interview  celebs  and 
work in short, three-to-five-min-
ute comedy bits built around sueh 
material as "You can tell the color 
of the hen's eggs by the color of 
her ear lobes." Disks are either 
of the pop ballad or novelty va-
riety, except for the closing num-
ber, a hymn.  Obviously geared 
to reach a housewife audience, the 
segment is replete with fem appeal 
music and chatter. The phone call 
gimmick calls for listeners to send 
in cards with their names and 
phone numbers. Calls made from 
the cards give the listener a $25 
bond for answering such absurdly 
simple questions as "Who is the 
band  leader husband of Betty 
Grable?" 
Show also tosses In a jackpot for 

identifying a mystery singer or 
mystery song.  First half hour's 
calls to GI's in overseas and home 
stations, with the Armed Forces 
Radio Network carrying this por-
tion of the show. Second half calls 
go to few listeners. 
Heavy use is made of sound ef-

fects and transcribed voice spots 
intricately woven into the Poole 
script. That he has a big following 
is borne out by his recent selection 
as the top disk jockey of Radio 
Minor fan mag readers and as 
the disk jockeys' own favorite spin-
ner in the annual Billboard poll. 

Joe Martin. 
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Margaret Arlen Show 
Reviewed Wednesday 16/, 10:15-

I I a.1•1.  Sustaining via WCBS-TV. 
Producer-director, Bill Allyn,  Cast. 
Margaret Arlen and Woody Klose, 
Guest, Father James Keller. 

Long a local radio standby on 
WCBS, New York, Margaret Arlen 
should do equally as well on TV. 

The  decorative  female 
commentator displays a 
poise and a know-how In 
front of a lens that many 
more  video - experienced 
performers might envy. 

Miss Arlen, however, is stepping 
into a ty pe of video programing— 
the daytime women's service show 
—which has already been much too 
over-exploited.  Her show needs 
more than she presented on the 
stanza viewed — the guest, the 
cooking of a distinctive food, in-
structions on how to mail Christ-
mas packages and other items. The 
guest, Father James Keller, of the 
Christophers, was unique never-
theless in that he had something 
to say and held interest. 
What  the  program  obviously 

needs is more character of its own 
so that televiewers can differenti-
ate it from others of its kind. But 
Miss Arlen has only been on a 
short while and, after further shak-
ing down, the show should im-
prove. 
The presentation did make an 

effort to spark human interest by 
creating an ersatz dispute between 
the star and her very competent 
male  aid,  Woody  Klose,  over 
whether men or women can cook 
better. Neither, however, had their 
hearts in the argument.  Klose 
might also be used more. He could 
show females, for example, what 
they might do to make their 
spouses more content. 

Leon Morse 

Your TV Surprise Show 
Reviewed Monday 141, 10 10;30 

p.m. CST. Sponsored by Tele-Tronick 
Inc., for Sentinel, thru Malcolm-How-
ard Agency via WENR-TV, Chicago. 
Produced by Malcolm-Howard with 
George lands. Director. Dick Locke, 
writer,  George landa; announcer, 
Charles Flynn. Cast: Dinning Sisters, 
Art Morton, Al Trace and . His Silly 
Symphony. 

This is the show that had crooner 
Billy Farrell signed for 52 weeks. 
Farrell didn't click, his fans started 

cutting up the seals  in 
ABC's Chicago pride and 
joy, the Civic Theater stu-
dio, and Farrell and the 
show parted company. The 
program now has become 

a pleasant, unpretentious variety 
show. Monday show was strictly 
music, most of it pretty corny, but 
doing exactly what it was meant 
to do. 
The Dinning Sisters, girl trio, 

were guests. Their arrangements 
haven't varied over the years and 
they become monotonous to steady 
listeners, but the girls were defi-
nitely  photogenic.  With  more 
variety in their arrangements they 
should do well in TV. Al Trace 
and His Silly Symphony did some 
standard corn which came off well. 
Trace's deep-Bronx face and race 
track tie clashed with his hillbilly 
intonations, but otherwise his as-
sortment of musical saws, banjo 
solos and funny hats hit the mark. 
Singer Art Morton did a competent 
job on two numbers which should 
be particularly appealing to fe-
males. 
Announcer Charles Flynn ap-

parently will always look exactly 
like his radio character, Jack Arm-
strong, the All-American Boy. He 
is a very capable emsee, with a 
friendly grin and a convincing 
sales patter. Camera work, light-
ing and direction were all first-
rate, with the highest recommen-
dation of the show being that they 
didn't try to over-produce. 

Jack Mabley, 

Hollywood Quideq, 
Reviewed Sunday 131, 3-3:30 p.m., 

over WPIX. New York. Sponsor, Wins-
ton Television Stores via Stanfield 
Godley  Advertising;  producer,  Al 
Black; associate producer, Bob Nash-
irk; director, Bob Bush, Cast: Hal 
Tunis, Marion Carter and guest stars. 

This twice-a-weeker (Thursdays 
a.m. and Sundays p.m.) is just 
another leaf out of the telephone 

quizzer hand-book.  Gim-
mick this time is to base 
questions  o n familiarity 
with  metropolitan  screen 
showings, thereby giving lo-
cal movie fare a plug along 

wfth the show's sponsors. Potential 
guessers are invited to postcard 

Reviewed Sunday 131, 7,15-8 p.m. 
Sustaining via WPIX, New York. Pro-
ducer, Lowell Limpus; director, Pete 
Molnar;  announcer,  John  Tillman; 
moderator, John K. M. McCaff rey. 

With any panel show the net re-
sult is almost completely dependent 
upon the color and volubility of its 

participants. That's exactly 
where this opus fell down 
completely.  Basis for the 
vox pop discussion was the 
Brooklyn gambling inves-
tigation and its ultimate 

disclosure  of police  corruption. 
Certainly the topic was sufficiently 
ripe for some good visual and aural 
fireworks. Using as panel members 
the reporter who unveiled the 
mess, an officer of the bar associa-
tion, a representative of the police 
department and a Daily News re- , 
porter, the cast must have sounded 
like a live one. Yet their reticence 
and refusal to get controversial 
added up to a fairly dull three-
quarters of an hour. 
Moderator John K. M. McCaffrey 

did a yeomanly job in trying to 
get the panel to open up on the 
subject. "Did the investigation ac-
complish anything or was it po-
litical maneuvering?" But the first 
half hour was almost entirely de-
voted to exchanging pats on the 
back. platitudes and evasions. Mc-
Caffrey's efforts finally brought 
fruit when he needles the panel 
into discussing whether there might 
be either corruption of preordained 
laxity on the part of some city 
magistrates. 
More careful selection of panel 

members should make a fine pub-
lic service segment out of the video 
version of the daily column ap-
pearing  in  The  Dail?,  News, 
WPIX's parent outfit. Might be a " 
good idea, too, to squirt a little oil 
on McCaffrey's swivel-chair. The 
squeaks were unnerving, 

Joe Martin. 

The Deserted 
Reviewed Saturday  121, 6;45-7 

p.m. EST. Sustaining via WRC. Wash-
ington.  Producer and editor, lack 
May  .Narrator. Maurice McGary. 

The immediate importance of 
this show is that it has encouraged 
WRC to plan more of the same in 

n subsequent  series. 
Chances are that the idea 
might click elsewhere too. 
The show is a serious docu-
mentation of how a local' 
government  cares  for 

abandoned children, a problem 
which radio hitherto has touched 
gingerly or has completely neg-
lected.  Originally  the  program 
was planned by WRC as a single-
shot show, but the problem was 
discovered  to be so vast  and 
worthy of treatment that Station 
Manager William McAndrew. who 
thought up the idea, decided to 
have it presented in four parts on 
successive Saturdays. 
The show caught was the fourth 

in the series.  Altho less lively 
than some of its forerunners, it 
nevertheless pointed up the theme 
and proved to be a quiet, under-
stated expose. Most public officials 
who were interviewed via tape 
recorder on the show exercised the 
usual caution shown by any bu-
reaucrat  when  faced  with  a 
"mike,"  but  nevertheless there 
were some remarkable disclosures. 
One D. C. official, for instance, 
made the first-time public confes-
sion that the child welfare division 
of the District of Columbia han-
dles some 20,000 cases yearly in-
volving children  "deserted"  by 
parents, but that the actual num-
ber requiring treatment is over 
50,000. 
The show, operating on a low 

budget and assembled rather fast, 
used few dramatic gimmicks, had 
no background music, and de-
pended solely on narrator Maurice 
McGary and the voices of inter-
viewed parents and officials to tell 
the story.  Jack May, show pro-
ducer, did a top-notch job of re-
porting and editing.  May tape-
recorded cases were histories as 
told by officials or parents, and 
in some Instances the children 
themselves and case-workers com-
mented on the situation. 

Ben Atlas. 

«re 
>34 

Their names and addresses to pro-
gram.  Apparently selections are 
then made at random, and a list 
of calls drawn up for each seg. 
Questions are hardly trying for an 
average movie spotter and, as us-
ual, prizes are awarded—win or 

Hal Tunis handles the phone 
calls, with an assist from Marion 
Carter,  familiar to viewers on 
other W PI X  product-boosting 
stints. Both are sufficiently pleas-
ant and ingratiating at their cur-

(ContinUed on page 9) 
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Another Look 
Brief criticism and comment re tv shows previously reviewed in detail 

Chuck Wagon 
CBS-TV, Wednesday 

A combination long sought after, 
but little achieved in TV —enter-
tainment plus education —has fi-
nally been developed in WCBS-
TV's Chock Wagon if the program 
viewed Ls indicative of its usual 
shoves.  The stanza, which boasts 
an expanded production budget, 
should have a potent appeal for 
youngsters above 10 and a few 
adults too.  Fashioned around the 
massacre of General Custer at Lit-
tle Big Horn, the  program did 
much more than contain the rou-
tine bad guys versus good guys 
comments on the affair. Sherriff 
Bob Dixon, the affable cowpoke 
who presides, showed photos both 
of the stockade where the massa-
cre occurred and of Custer, and 
then introduced Little Grey Wolf, 
an Indian, who displayed relics of 
the conflict. 

Such items as cavalry sabers, In-
dian moccasins worn by red men 
killed at the battle, a single load-
ing rifle used in it, a scalp knife 
and an Indian buckskin doll were 
displayed. Wolf's com mentary was 
more than superficial. The kids 
learned,  for  exa mple,  that  the 
buckskin doll had no face so that 
the Indian moppets could use their 
imagination to put whatever face 
they wished ou the toy, and that a 
tomahawk was not an Indian in-
vention, but was introduced by the 
English in America. 

With more visual production to 
give the show more scope, the pro-
gram should build Into an attrac-
tiort  Lean  Morse. 

Simple Simon 
W ENR-TV, Chicago, Mon. (4) 

Ernie Simon has had marked 
success as a radio disk jockey and 
doing a night!,  TV mart-on-th e 
street show, but be can't seem to 
click in a TV variety program. His 
39-minute stanza Monday for TV 
Forecast  Magazine  was  moved 
from a late evening time to the 
7,30 to 8 spot. Even with the in-
centive of prime time, the show 
didn't hang together.  One sock 
visual gag was doing the show 
in the 800-seat Civic Theater be-
fore an  audience of  one plant 
Simon made the most of this, doing 
an audience interview (a la Jerry 
Lester) and noting that his audi-
ence at his last theater aPPearamee 
had bmn twice as large. 

Chet Roble, one of the best show-
men among all jazz artists In this 
area,. was completely lost deiag 
a ballad, but did better on Wreck 
of the Old 97,  Shirley Richards 
has looks, swell voice and per-
sonality, and no material.  A/1 / 
Want for Christ mas /r My Two 
Front Teeth is a waste of her tal-
ents. Mary Hartline, Sayer Cirrus 
queen, was guest, and the show 
bogged n.lo...oblr as she led fhe 
cast thru some routine kid games 
from Super Circus.  Simon needs 
a better fra mework for his show, 
and needs to get more good ma-
terial or else cut the time in half. 

Jack Mobley. 

Show Time USA 
ABC-TV, Sunday (3) 

Mixed in with smooth perform-
ances by some top-notch legit tal-
ent and suave enisee Vinton Freed-
ley were two fugitives from other 
media, Veronica Lake of the mov-
ies and Buddy Lester of the niter-
leg. 

The  naturally  telegenic  Miss 
Lake displayed a tense, nervous 
manner and faulty memory in her 
cd-emsee role; while Lester's zany 
personality threw the whole show 
out of ttme. The comedian's mad 
mugging,  meaningless gags and 
generally thin material may seem 
funny after a few drinks, but it 
doesn't have enough smartness nor 
substance for the American Na-
tional Theater and Academy airer. 

The revue's most Impressive seg-
ment was supplied by Paul Kelly 
and lilta Hagen in a scene from 
their current legit click on Broad-
way, The Country Girt. Brenda 
Forbes, of Ring 'Round the Moon, 
projected a skillful blend of pathos 
and high comedy as Degas' wall 
flower model in the famous Barn 
for This number fro m The Little 
Shout, and Ray  (South Partite/ 
Middleton boomed forth his origi-
nal version of Tlfh• Girl That I 
Marry from AIM ie. Get Voris Gun. 
The Dodge eornmercials put great 
emphasis on how easy it is to get in 
and ant at their car, via tern of 
course-  Jane Bundy, 

Frank Sinatra Show 
CBS-TV, Sunday (Si 

CBS is still trying too hard with 
the Sinatra  video  format.  'Ibe 
singer's basic charm lies la inti-
mate simplicity, not a big brash 
Milton Berle-styled variety circus. 
His  personality  isn't  aggressive 
enough to carry this type of show, 
and even the presence of Berle 
himself as a guest didn't spark the 
tmcessary hoop-la pace. 
Sinatra's boyish appeal  regis-

tered best on an opening ballad. 
hut attempts at slapstick comedy 
with Berle and Ben Blue were gen-
erally feeble.  The main gag re-
volved around Sinatra's plot to 
break up Berle's monolog via a 
series  of  magic  tricks.  Unfor-
tunately,  tho,  the  only  thing 
broken was the Texaco star's tim-
ing. 
The trio, attired in baggy tights, 

did a take-off on  an  acrobatic 
act that had wonderful possibili-
ties, but here again the obvioits 
try at selling Sinatra as a tu mult 
melee nPtifired on camera.  Berle 
and Blue undoubtedly would have 
socked the routine over alone, and 
Sinatra could have tea med up ef-
fectively with Berle on a song-
and-dance act, a la  the flicker 
numbers he's done in films with 
Gene Kelly and Ji mmy Durante. 

June Bandy. 

Dave Garroway Show 
NBC-TV, Sunder 

First of the shows to use crane 
cameras newly acquired by NBC-

TV, was, fittingly enough, the Sun-
day night Garroway_ stanza, fit-
tingly enough, in the light of this 
show's com manding lead for TV 
technical  excellence.  The  crane 
ca mera permits shots from the 
perpendicular to any angle and... 
demo nstrated by Ted Mills, pro-
ducer of the show, angles can be 
changed with remarkable speed. 
This was showsy by starting out 
with a direct overhead shot of 
Garroway, with the camera then 
starting to chase his,, around the 
studio, finally almost running him 
down as he lay prone. 
Otherwise, not too much  use 

was made of the new equipment, 
altho the standard cal ming shot, 
in which the ca mera dollies along 
the band (a remarkable shot, too, in 
that the dallying was done ..free-
hand"  was changed  to a mid-
orchestra overhead comparable to 
a Hollywood boomshat. 
Garzoway's stanza re mains at 

the top of the heap for productive 
values Its air, its high degree of 
inventiveness and the all-sound 
work turned in by Bette Chapel, 
Connie Russell and Cliff Norton 
is sake Miss Chapel, however, 
still in surfeitedly saccharine. 

Jerry Frankest. 

Prudential Family 
Ptayhouse 

Alternate Tuesdays 8-9 P. M. 

This show continues to rank 
with the best in video dramatic. 
presentations. Its version of the 

Brown Shoes 
Sez It Via TV 
NE W  YORK.  Dec.  The 

Brown Shoe Company for its neu-
tralizer division this week pur-
chased Say It With acting.  The 
former WrsiBT locally spon .red 
show will alternate with Stniling 
Ed McConnell beginning Saturday 
(6) in the 6:30-7 slot on )(BC-TV. 
The new emsees are Bud Collyer 
and Maggi 
If the show should click, it is the 

intention of the client to move 
Srnilin' Ed to an earlier time slot 
and go on a once-a-week basis. 
Leo Burnett is the agency.  MCA 
owusa the package. 

Hollywood Quideo 
•,Contiatted pent page 

rent chores, even if the material 
is strictly off the arm. 
High spot of the half-hair is an 

Interview  by Tunis of a guest. 
This show's (3) studio visitor was 
David Kaye, ex-cameraman of si-
lent pm. and more recently pearl 
shell novelty tycoon and an oc-
casional independent movie pro-
ducer. Interview was hurried. and 
sketchy. due  to curtailed  time. 
Kaye, however, managed to touch 
on all points, and likewise came 
up with a statement that TV has 
snared away 90 per cent of the pic 
business —  a video observation 
which is not apt to endear him to 
Hollywood confreres. 
intermediate plugs were via film 

spot  locations of Winston Tele-
vision Steres and a product or two 
on their floors. Also plugged was 
firm's ability to render top tee 
service to buyers.  Integration of 
the format was good, as was the 
camera work and direction  con-
sidering the limited area involved. 

Bob Francis. 

Barrett, of Wimpoic Street, fea-
turing Helen Hayes, was excellent. 
Miss Hay es was, if anything, more 
magnificent than ever in, ber play-
ing of Elizabeth Barrett Browning. 
Her work was fully worth the first 
dawn payment of a TV set as she 
lifted the part to poetic heights. 
And television can aLso be said 

to have discovered a potent, young 
leading man in Rabert Pastene, 
who should in the future burn up 
the legit' boards. His interpretation 
of Robert Browning, a part that 
culls for sensitive prudent playing 
so as not to get soggy with senti-
ment, was tender, manful and full 
of varied shading. 
Gene Lockhart was an able 

harsh father. and Bethel Leslie, 
Elizabeth'S  persuasive  suffering 
sister. 

But most of the credit belongs 
tn producer Donald Davis and his 
hard  work ing  wife,  Dorothy 
Mathews, whose toll hs paid off 
in results. The program, however, 
because of Its time period, opposite 
Mitten Berle, is not getting the 
audience it deserves. The sponsor 
might well move it to a spot where 
it can entice more televiewers — 
perhaps late Sunday afternoon, if 
an evening time slot is not availa-
ble. 

Leon Morse. 

Another Listen 
Brief criticism and comment re radio shows previously reviewed in detall 

The Big Show 
NBC, Saturday (2) 

The Big Show is still riding high 
with  femsee Tallulah  Bankhead 
carrying the major share of the 
talent load with a king-sized assist 
from radiora most literate troupe of 
stripters.  Fred Allen, Foil Silvers 
and Joan Devis A mager' to hold 
their own with the devastating 
Tallulah, ahem the latter ran up 
against the usual "straight man" 
stale mate that fern guests encoun-
ter in trying to return the Bank-
head guff with comparable verve 
and venom and still be funny. 
The surprise of the evening and 

talk of the trade the next day was 
Mr. Tru man's little daughter. Mar-
garet, who more than proved her 
mettle as a performer by ParlaYilig 
chatter and jokes with the tough-
est cast of pro talent that ever up-
staged one another.  Her warbling 
didn't kilt the people, but her neat-
mal delivery and perceptive com-
edy sense were real revelations. 
The producers are  to be com-
mended for realizing the gal's po-
tentialities and showcasing thern 
in the most flattering format. Most 
ot the biggest laugh lines were 
built around Miss Truman's ap-
pearance on the show, and need-
less to say, she didn't lift her voice 
in song until after 7 p. m. 

Silvers clicked hint with a mon-
olog skit, lampooning his rates in 
Hollywood  musicals,  and  Allen 
was funnier than he's been for a 
long tinie with one of his sharply 
satirical. sponsor bits.  Others on 
the 1 tir-hour airer included canary 
Mindy Carson, fil m actor Douglas 
Fairbanks Jr. and Meredith Will-
son.  If the Bankhead bounce en-
dures and the seripters stay tip to 
standard, it looks as if The Big 
Show is its for good. 

June Bundy, 

Club 15 
CBS, Tuesday (5) 

Aside from the songs there is 
very tittle change in the format 
of this Monday-thru-FricLay  15-
minute salesman  for Ca mpbell's 
Soups. Following the Jack Smith 
Show, it rounds out for CBS a 
substantial consecutive half-hour 
of breezy popular musical listen-
ing, replete with top pop person-
alities. 
Format runs down four current 

pop tunes and makes room for the 
easy em .e delivery of Bob Crosby, 
who reads some  fairly  obvious 
coYnbali  gags  and  puns  be-
twéen  songs.  Jo  Stafford  and 
the Modernaires round out  the 
Tuesday-Thursday bills, while the 
Andrews Sisters fill the remaining 
three egenjngs' slots. Jerry Gray's 
band, on the build via record and 
recent personal appearances, serves 
up the tasty background onusir 
across the board. 

There's nothing subtle about the 
show. Its attempt at breezy enter-
tain ment comes off a bit heavy-
handed. But the show and the in-
dividual  participants  sell,  and 
that's what counts. Hal Webs. .. 

TV Talent and Show Tips 
Connie Sawyer 
An attractive blonde comedienne 

with a stand-up delivery reminis-
cent of some of the hatter male 
comics.  Her material is mostly 
situation  stuff.  Amusing  bur-
lesques on everyday topics, makes 
her a funny gal to watch.  She 
projects easily and skillfully. Gars 
had one or two guest shots on TV 
but is good enough to hold down 
the comic 'slot on most moderately 
budgeted TV variety shows. 

B. S. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A good bet for a Mr. and Mrs. 

Show, either on the, West Coast 
or national hook-up, are handsome 
Bob  Waterfield,  quarterback  of 
the Loa Angeles Rams pro football 
club and frau Jane Russell. Not 
only are Mr. and Mrs.  W. far 
easier to look at than most man 
and wife teams around, but their 
backgrounds, present occupations 
and personalities make them natu-
rals for a live, Interesting session 
logically embracing sports, enter-
tainment and general affairs. 

J. C. 

Children's Drama Show 
Video screens have had their all 

of the affected pra mings of  profes-
sional moppets, but stations might 

get a fresh slant on young th .ping 
by telecasting a children's play, 

with a cast of local school kids. 

It would probably be best to pick 
up a veal Schaal play intact, since 
the char m of such a s how would 
rest on the makeshift settings and 
prop devices and the genuine in-
experience of the players (a la 
the Nativity dramatization scene 
in Bing Crosby's old flicker. Hells 
of St. Mary). 

The  show  would  appeal  to 
youngsters, but the real pull would 
be for parents and fem daytime 
viewers.  A food or clothing spon-
sor might be able to make a deal 
with school officials, whereby they 
contributed the cost of the show to 
the Parent Te acher's Association 
or a local civic charity.  The pro-
gram would have more value if 
the players were grammar-school 
age, and the plays could be stand-
ards or written by the children. 

J. B. 

The Great Montague 
NBC's  new  radio  series  The 

Great Montague has already at-
tracted favorable critic reaction, 
and its tongue-in-check take-off 
on radio's professional advice ex-
perts should be a natural for TV. 
The series' value as a television 
package is particularly strong be-
cause of the fine visual talents of 
its leading players, Monty Wool-
ley, Pert Kelton mad Anne Sey-
mour.  J. B. 

Christmas Pantomime 
A yule-ti me switch on the usual 

Santa Claus-Scrooge repertoire for 
radio and TV would be the presen-
tation  of  an  authentic  English 
pantomime.  These (lavish musi-
cal pageants depicting fairy tales 
and other folk lore) have been big 
hits with British kids for centuries, 
and it's possible that some TV web 
could swing a deal  to film an 
English company and show it over 
here.  It might also be set up on 
e charity basis, via benefit per-
formances by British thespians in 
New York.  At least three Brood-

Jack Smith Show 
CBS. Tuesday (5) 

One of the m ost effective shows - 
of Its type on the air, this hardy 
five-day-a-week  radio  veteran 
still manages to stir up a regularly 
refreshing and breezy musical 15 
minutes.  Cramming  live  songs, 
three brief pitches  for Oxydel, 
and some innocuous but  light' 
scripted conversation into the 15-
minute mold. the show accom-
plishes  the  remarkable  feat  of 
creating the impression that there's 
a lot snore than 15 minutes of thia 
ear-caressing entertainment. 
"Happy". Jack  Smith's  easy, 

smiling manner rets the brisk pace 
for the proseedlosts Frank DeVoll, 
Who is hired to lead the band but 
who also works as straight man and 
vocalist, is greatly responsible far 
the  high  musical  qualities  and 
rapid pacing of the set with su-
perb .rangements which achieve 
remarkable  changes  of  m usical 
mood and temperament out of the 
melange which is ham mered out 
in the short space of time. Dinah 
Shore, who works the show on 
Tuesdays. and Thursdays, alternat-
ing with Margaret Whiting (Mon-
days- Wednesdays-Pridays), serves 
as the warm, ingratiating contrast 
for Smith's ringing  enthusiasm. 
Finally, the selection of material 
is beyond reproach. Songs are pro-
gramed with apparent skill and 
understanding  of  current  and 
standard values as well as tempi, 
and this perhaps is the major un-
derlying factor in the success of 
the airer.  Hal Webinart. 

• 

Career Clinic 
WINS, New York, Tuesday (5) 

This t5-minute local public serv-
ice airer is presented in co-opera-
tion with the evening and exten-
sion division of the City Colle , 
of New York (CCNY) School of 
Business. The series is aimed at 
briefing young men and women on 
¡oh opportunities via advice from 
a panel of experts in various fields. 
This particular program featured a 
lad in search of a career in radio 
and television. The panel included 
radio- TV peek . , Ray m ond E. 
Nelson; Jo Ranson, W MG M publi-
city director, and Larl II. Ryan, 
supervisor of the radio and TV 
courses at CCNY. 
The panelists were all pleasant 

and veHling, hut very little of the 
advice dished out seemed detailed 
enough to be of any really con-
structive help to tyros. The gist 
of their info was that newcomers 
should case indie stations in subur-
ban areas or start as guide or mail-
room clerks with one of the webs. 
However, nothing was said of the 
procedure  involved  in  tracking 
down such positions —  proper 
brochures, tips on interview be-
havior, personality problems, qual-
ifications. etc. TV was brushed 
over much too lightly. 
.Actually, the entire clinic shaped 

up as one big plug for Ryan's 
radio-TV course. Dr.  Robert A_ 
Love, dfrector of CCNY's evening 
and extension division, served as 
moderator. Judging by the good 
doctor's faulty diction and gen-
erally sloppy speech he could well 
afford to enroll in the course hi m-
self. 

June Bundy. 

18 Hrs. a Dcy 
For WXYZ-TV 
DETROIT,  Dec.  9. —Beginning 

Monday (11), the local ABC outlet, 
W E'VE-TV. wilt increase its daily 
programing to 18 hours, from 7 
a.m. to I a.m., thus staking out a 
claim to having the most extensive 
video schedule in the country. The 
new extension is based upon eight 
weeks' operating experience with 
early morning 7 am, shows. flow-
ever, until now the station has 
gone off the air from lo arn, to 
noon. 
The increase was prompted by 

the station's theory that daytime 
TV com mercials can carry more 
sales impact than everting video 
plugs because fern daytime view-
ers are in a more receptive mood 
for immediate buying response. 

way legit shows list English casts, 
and chances are that most of the m 
have played in the pantomimes at 
one lime or another.  Gertrude 
Lawrence, Noel Coward and their 
ilk all started in the kid revues. 
With the right kind of production, 
il would supply a needed novelty 
for TV Noel programing.  J. B, 
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Zooming TV Rates 
Hit Local Advertisers 
• Continued from page I 

gain.  One top rep said this week 
that his office has an enormous 
backlog of national spot "wait or-
ders," meaning that as soon as 
time becomes available, these spots 
move in. Including station breaks 
two hours of time may involve as 
many as 12 spots, totaling to a 
tidy hike in rep billings. 
The reps are finding video a 

greater boon than even they ex-
pected.  Their commissions come 
to more because of TV's higher 
rates, and this in the face of the 
fact that TV stations are still on 
the air for much less time than 
their AM counterparts. Neverthe-
less, in instance after instance, 
the TV billings are doubling and 
tripling the AM billings.  What 

Ratings Alone 
• Continued from page 4 

of the household is from 45 to 80 
years old. 
Significant In selling consumer 

goods is a comparison of basic 
marketing factors and the factors 
applying in the typical TV home. 
The TV market generally consists 
of larger families, with a very 
large number of young children, 
but not as many teen-agers; mop-
pets have great influence in brand 
selection whereas households with 
aunts and uncles tend to stick to 
old brands. TV families in the main 
are property owners,  including 
houses, autos and gadgets, making 
them good market for household 
appliance products. 
Income is a discriminating meas-

ure where luxury-type items are 
concerned  or  where  consumer 
credit is an Important factor in 
purchase of the product. TV homes 
influde  very  few  low  income 
households, and not as much con-
centration in the upper onerthird 
bracket as usually believed. With 
present monetary policies bringing 
credit restrictions, the extreme low 
income group is unlikely to become 
a significant proportion among TV 
families. This must be considered 
by sponsors whose products are 
keyed for these homes. 

Gillette Grid TV 
• Continued from page 4 

contests are on Monday, January 
1, Gillette can't find a middle-of-
the-evening time during the weela 
which is acceptable. 
The open 7-7:90 slot across Use 

board can't deliver a web and the 
only other time avellable seems to 
be after 11 p.m.  It may be that 
Gillette will decide to wait until 
Saturday before showing the film. 
On the Coast the Rose Bowl will 

be shown live on KTTV, Los An-
geles; KPIX, San Francisco, and 
KFIVIB, San Diego, and with Gil-
lette sponsoring.  Maxon is the 
agency. 
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these grosses mean can be gath-
ered from the fact that one lead-
ing station rep office will bill 
$4,500,000 in national spot—video 
only —this year. 

FCC Will Get Bid 
• Continued front page 4 

years, would be needed for gear-
ing for commercial production. 

Befog. FCC Finding 
From several set manufacturers 

and others it is generally agreed 
that RCA has made a remarkable 
improvement, a point which Sar-
noff has stressed as refuting FCC's 
color decision statement that RCA 
could not make improvements "in 
the foreseeable' future." 
The absence of FCC from the 

current demonstration has devel-
oped into a cause celebre, with 
FCC Chairman Wayne Coy en-
gaged in a public scuffle on the 
issue with Sa moff and Editor John 
T. O'Rourke, of The Washington 
Daily News. 
Sarnoff issued a denial ta a 

charge made by Coy that RCA is 
keeping color from the public by 
suing to block FCC's ruling. 
Editor O'Rourke, who witnessed 

the color demonstration, has been 
critical of Coy on his paper's edi-
torial page.  In his Friday (8) 
blast he likened Coy to a judge 
who refuses to consider important 
new evidence in a case because 
the new evidence might alter a 
previous verdict. 
Coy insisted that FCC will con-

sider any new evidence in a man-
ner previously prescribed by the 
commission. 

Robinson Story 
• Continued from page 4 

part audience pkrticipation emsee. 
Robinson and Phil Rizzuto of the 
Yankees also are under option to 
the station for a sports commen-
tary show. 
The kid stanza, which will be 

transcribed at the Johnny Victor 
Theater, will have three kinds, 
culled from the studio audience, 
and labeled the "Three Little Um-
pires."  The kids will listen to 
records spun by Robinson and re-
view them by grading them as 
one-base hits, two-base hits, three. 
base hits and home runs: 
With Robinson, whose network 

show  on  ABC  winds  up  this 
month, going into the 9 a.m, slot, 
the Saturday line-up will open at 
8:30 with Frank Luther.  H. V. 
Kaltenborn's moppet analysis -of 
the news will follow Robinson for 
five minutes. 
The,9:35 to 10 a.m. period will 

be filled shortly with  Leopold 
Stokowski's forthcoming musical 
appreciation show. 

U.S.-Canadian TV 
• Continued from page 4 

take place in Ontario. Actors and 
writers will be Canadians; U. S. 
technicians will be used until Ca-
nadians are trained, Golden said. 
The project has an initial financ-
ing of $80.000. "The Canadian mo-
tion picture industry is watching 
this new venture with keen in-
terest," Golden said. "Some Ca-
nadian producers hope that tele-
vision filins may be the vehicle for 
developing acting and writing tal-
ent, technical experts and capital, 
the lack of which has heretofore 
kept them out of the lucrative en-
tertainment motion picture field." 
Commerce also reported launch-

ing of "the largest color puppetoon 
ever made in Europe." The pup-
petoon, a puppet cartoon film, is 
being made by Jopp Geezink, a 
producer in the Netherlands, and 
will be given world-wide distribu-
tion for TV as well as movies. 

Spike Jones Mulls 
• Continued from page 4 

which are being considered by 
Gotham agencies. Another change 
in Jones's plans is the fact that 
he will take his troupe on a four-
month one-nighter tour.  At con-
clusion of his last tour Jones said 
he would leave the road and base 
his operations in Hollywood, where 
he and his company would work 
on a telepic series.  Jones opens 
his tour January 19 at the Long 
Beach Auditorium. Projected live 
TV show will come sometime dur-
ing the middle of the tour. 

CBS To Offer 
Own Competish 
In KTSL Debut 
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 9.—KTTV 

is preparing for its role as an indic 
outlet by adding remotes to its 
regular schedule.  Station, jointly 
owned by The Los Angeles Times 
and CBS, will lose its affiliation 
with the net when CBS takes over 
its  recently  purchased  KTSL. 
Breakaway from the net, however, 
will be gradual, allowing KTTV 
sufficient time to build its pro-
graming as an indic. Altho Fed-
eral Communications Commission's 
(FCC) •blessings  on the KTSL 
transfer is expected soon after the 
first of the year, CBS programs 

(Continued on page so; 

Hallicrafters 
• Continued from page 4 

for any mechanical, whirling-disc 
system. 

Circuit Connector 
"The color éircuit connector built 

into all Hallicrafters chassis since 
October 25, 1950, is provided to 
protect customers against any fu-
ture developments in either elec-
tronic or mechanical color.  Be-
cause thiseonnector feeds the com-
posite video signal along with the 
accompanying synch pulses, it can 
be used with an external converter 
for either 405-line mechanical or 
525-line electronic color pictures. 
"On October 22, 1950, we prom-

ised to build 'a color attachment 
that will make Color reception 
possible.'  This is planned  for 
about January 1, 1951, or when 
required and as materials become 
available, as clarified later. 
"For your reference I am at-

taching copies of our news releases 
put out on October 22 and October 
20, 1950, stating our position. Since 
October 20, 1950, no public state-
ment has come from this company 
in any way altering our stand. 
"I regret to say your November 

25, 1950, story has been a source 
of no little embarrassment to our 
company. I shall, therefore, greatly 
appreciate your publicizing this 
correction with the same promi-
nence given the original story." 

WFDR Realigns 
• Continued from Page 4 • 

velopments in Yugoslavia, Poland 
and Czechoslovakia by anti-Com-
munists from those nations. Stan-
ley Weyman, British correspondent 
(but a U. S. citizen) will do a 
United Nations program from Lake 
Success, and Don Mac/sidle, a 
classical music review. 
The station is also tying up with 

neighborhood weeklies in the city, 
first being The Meadow Lark, 
Fresh Meadows, L. I., which is 
supplying a half-hour weekly pro-
gram on local problems and giving 
extensive belly on its own pag . 

CBS Up 3 
• Continued from Page 4 

already has a 7:30-7:45 news strip 
on the web.  D. P. Brother is the 
agency. 
Gibson  Refrigerator Company 

has also purchased 7:30-7:45 for 
a new women's program to star 
Laura Gibson which will begin 
January 20.  Wallace-Lindeman 
is the agency. 
Arnold Bread, however, has 

cancelled its Robert Q. Lewis pro-
gram after its Sunday (7) telecast. 
Program is slotted 11-11:15. Ben-
ton & Bowles, the client's agency, 
has taken an option on the time 
and talent for another of its ad-
vertisers. 

Transit Ad Exec 
• Continued from page 7 

was kidnaped, beaten and shot at 
by two unknown assailants. 
The incident mcurrerkthe night 

before John was to appear before 
the Hennepin County Grand Jury, 
Minneapolis, investigating transit 
activities, to tell what he knew of 
alleged "greasing" of Minneapolis 
city councilmen. During the ride, 
he said, he was told he "wouldn't 
testify before anyone again." Only 
the fact that he rolled into a 
ditch saved  Johns  from  being 
shot, he told officials. 
Johns operates transit radio thru 

an arrangement with W MIN, local 
indio, and thru a contract. with 
Twin City Rapid Transit Company, 
owners of the trama and buscs. 

Short Scannings 
Idol HI Imporlaid Helm Dom 

Pubsery TV-Films 
The film division of the Ameri-

can Jewish Committee has com-
piled a catalog of human relations 
films which it is making available 
to TV stations across the country 
as a public service programing 
aid.  The booklet lists and de-
scribes the contents of over 50 
films, indicating which are free 
and clear for telecasting. 

Spots on Spot 
The problems of rate discrimi-

nation against local' and spot ad-
vertisers in favor of national net-
work sponsors will be discussed at 
the next meeting of the American 
Television Society (ATS) Thurs-
day (14) night by a panel of radio 
reps and agency execs.  Forum 
members will include John Porter-
field, sales; Paul H. Ra ffles; Scott 
Donahue. Joseph Katz Company; 
Douglas McClatchie, Edward Pe-
try, and Robert Button. NBC spot 
sales.  Don McClure. ATS night-
time forum chairman, will serve 
as moderator.  - 

Colgate Contest 
In a move to hype station pro-

motion  on  NBC-TV's  "Colgate 
Comedy  Hour,"  Colgate-Palm-
olive-Peet Company will launch 
a contest next month to determine 
which NBC television outlet is 
doing the best job of merchandis-
ing the show and its products 
locally, via wholesale and retail 
fields. The contest will run from 
January 1 thru February 28, 1951. 

Cronin Sedge 
The William Esty Agency last 

week contracted to film a series of 
half hour TV dramatic shows 
built around various stories writ-
ten by A. J. Cronin- The sponsor 
is not identified. 

Riordon Joins WBBM 
Stuart Riordon, formerly with 

American Airlanes sales promo-
tion, is new director of public re-
lations at WBBM-CBS, Chicago, 
succeeding Dave Moore, resigned. 

ABC Coast Promotions 
Two promotions within ABC's 

Coast ranks last week boosted 
Ned Hullinger to stations rela-
tions manager and Jerry Ron to 
head of net's Western publicity 
department. Hullinger previously 
held  the  publicity  post, while 
Ross worked as a unit man on 
Hullinger's flack staff.  Hullinger 

replaces Fran Conrad, who was 
recently moved from the stations 
relations post to become manager 
of the net's KECA (Hollywood). 
Latter post had remained unfilled 
since the death of Clyde Scott. 

Spot Announcements 
CBS-TV will make a kine of its 

radio package "Rate Your Mate," 
featuring Joey Adams. within the 
next two weeks.... David Press-
man has been signed to take over  • 
as director of the "Nash Airflyte 
Theater," replacing Marc Daniels. 
who goes to the Coast to make a 
film for Wald-Krasna. . . . Burl 
Ives has signed with Marion Ger-
ing to make. a series of fairy tal. 
for TV. 
Hubbell Robinson. CBS AM-TV 

program veep., weds legit musi-
cal comedy singer Vivienne Segal 
Sunday (17) in Stamford, Conn. 
. . . With the first edition of the 
"Best Television Plays of the 
Year" due out shortly NBC's Wil-
liam S. Kaufman, editor, is look-
ing for scripts for the second 
anthology. . . . Eugene Halliday. 
former assistant sales manager of 
KSL, Salt Lake City, has been 
aipvpc:inted sales nt9in,.agmeranfor%l ern% 

to C13$-TV for her second visit 
to "Toast of the Town" January 
14, 
W. E.  Creitt. of Procter & 

Gamble, will headquarter in New 
York for the next several months 
to supervise the company's grow-
ing TV activities. ... Jerry Lay-
ton, now  parted  from  Wilbur 
Stark, has become the sales rep-
resentative for John Nasbrs TV 
series, "Holiday  in  Paris." ... 
Gross-Evans Associates has been 
appointed to handle all adver-
tising and publicity for Sterling 
Films, Inc. 
Ernie Glucksman. producer of 

the Jack Carter show on NBC-
TV,  is looking for  free-lance 
sketches or special material for 
the show.... Ralph G. Allrud has 
joined Blair-TV. . . . Jerry Fair-
banks  has  appointed  Margery 
Luce production co-ordinator and 
appointed Philip ICornblum chief 
accountant.... Norman Ginsberg 
has joined the advertising and 
sales promotion department of 
DuMont web. 
Ziv TV Productions records five 

additional sales of its "Cisco Kid" 
film package. ... W NB W, Wash-
ington, has sold Peoples Drug-
store a $10,000 a month TV pack-
age which will run 1-2 p.m. across 
the board, beginning Monday (11). 

Air Checks 
Brief but important radio news 

Agency Names 3 Execs 
William  H.  Weintraub.  New 

York, last week assigned three 
new exec posts as part of a 
planned expansion of the agency's 
top level executive staff.  Veepee 
Joint F. Reeder was named chair-
man of Weintraub's newly created 
planning board and copy chief 
Roger A. Pardon was upped to 
veepee in charge of copy. Earlier 
in the week, N. Ray Kelly, who 
joined the agency last May, was 
tagged  business  manager  for 
Weintraub's radio and TV depart-
ment. 

Crosley Ups Musnik 
Bernard. Mu onik has been ap-

pointed Eastern sales manager for 
Crosley Broadcasting Corporation, 
Cincinnati.  He succeeds Warren 
Jennings, who resigned to join 
the spot sales staff of ABC. Mus-
nik has been with Crosley 10 
years. 

Station Breaks 
"The Great Montague" cast last 

week  was  busy  transcribing 
enough shows to last thru Christ-
mas so they...can remain in New 
York during the holidays while 
star Monty Woolley goes to the 
Coast to make a 20th Century-Fox 
film. . . . Radio and TV packager 
Mildred Fenton was to wed ad-
man William Goetz* in San Fran-
cisco last week-end. 
Samuel Enact, former program 

director of WLIB, New York, has 
been appointed head of the radio 
and television department of the 
Israel Office of Information. . . 
Mark Forbes has joined the Biow 

Company as a copywriter... . 
new "Handbook of Broadcasting," 
by Waldo Abbott. professor of 
broadcasting at the University of 
Michigan, is being published by 
McGraw-Hill. . . . Yale N O W111110 
becomes  news  director  for 
W NAW,  Springfield. . . . Billy 
Redfield returns to his role in 
"Young Dr. Malone" after the 
legit musical "Out of This World," 
in which he is cast, preems De-
cember 12. . . . Marty Glickman. 
W MGM, New York, sportscaster, 
has inaugurated a "Sports Award 
of the Week." . . . Polly Jenkins 
has joined the "Saturday Night 
Jamboree" at W MAQ, Miami. 

Al Albinger is the new general 
manager of KTMS, Santa Bar-
bara, Calif. . . . William T. Stub. 
blefield becomes account execu-
tive at the Associated Program 
Service.... Jean Pugsley. actress-
announcer, is being represented 
by Foley-Brockway. .  . Nancy 
Condon has been appointed worn-
n'a program director at KFAB, 
Omaha. 
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Decca Hikes Pops 
To 85c, 10-Inch 
LP's Boosted to $3 
Other Majors Stand Pat for Time 
But Are Wary as Costs Go Higher 

NEW  YORK,  Dec.  0.—Decca 
Reconle,  along  with  competing 
numufacture m  faced him  con-
stantly increasing costs of material 
and labor, this week pioneered a 
platter price increase.  Effective 
December 15. the dislonfe pop 
w as on both 78 r.p.m. and 45 r.p.m. 
records will be upped a dime to 
retail at 85 rents plus tax 
Diskery alzo will raise the price 

lag on its 10-inch 5000 series long-

had no immediate plans for a 
lance rise.  Talks with reps of 
other flake », indicated that • 
rise was being considered. but no 
immediate action planned. 

Indl. Sting . 

of an apparent stir in independent  Govt. Dena'o move came on the heels G  t Plans 
diskery  circles  to adjust  price 
levels to meet the rising costa of 

raw  

play platters to $3, ¡o'clock» ea- among the Indies was announced 
The  ,f irai actual  price  glop-up controls for .  materials 

rise tax. (torn the previous $2.85  (Continued On 060t Je) 
level. 
No other mal e would admit that 

a price rise will be put into effect 
soon. Paul »relater. head of the 
record division of RCA Victor. 
stated there's no doubt costs are 
rising, but added no increase In 
price Is panned at the moment. 
"I don't know what we will do 
eventually,.  Barkmeier  added. 
Ted Wallergtein, Columbia Rec-
mein thief elated that his company' 

JACKPOT AL, 
PLUGGERS' PAL 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Musie 
Publishers' Contact Employees 
(58PCE). the contact men's 
union, held Its annual raffle 
yesterday, netting sane $1.108 
Which will go to the retie( arm 
of the orminIzation. 
Prizee  were  six  radio-

phono-TV combos, With  Al 
Galling winning two:Jim Bul-
led, Danny Engel, Bert Mann 
and non-professional Albert 
Goldstein each winning one. 
Galileo', double was the result 
of his being both the buyer 
and the seller of a winning. 
hook. 

McAllister to 
B&B From Col 
NEW YORK, Dec 9.—Ken Mc-

Allister has resigned as director of 
promotion and advertising for Co-
lumbia Records to »In the Denton 
Bowles (lit&B) ad agency.  The 

waxer)/ has not yet designated a 
replacement. 
McAllister. who wes named co-

ordinator of LP activiliea in 1947, 
was active in the diskery'a LP 
dri ..  An engineering graduate 
he worked closely with Columbia's 
engineer, and Mille. In addition 
to his efforts on the sales and pro-
motional fronts. 
McAllister joined the diskery in 

1941 as manager of pep record pro-
motion alter having served in ad 
and public relations capacities with 
General  Electric  and  WC?  in 
Schenectady He left Columbia in 
1143 tor a three-year hitch in the 
navy, and on his return entered 
the lists for LP. 

Henderson Quits 
SPA Council Post 
NFW  YORK,  Dec.  9.—Song-

writer Ray Henderson resigned as 
council  member  of  the  Song-
writers'  Protective  Association 
(SPA) this week. Louie Alter wan 
elected by the council to replace 
him. 
Henderson, who was recently re-

elected to the council for three 
years. resigned because he was un-
able to find time to attend meet-
ing, 

"Bat" Stirs Up Chlorine Use 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—Chlo-3-Way Hassle fine, used extensively in prepara-tion of vinyls for phonograph diskz, 

will noon come under • control 
order by the National Prater/Min 
Authority (EPA), the Department Over Disking  of Commerce revealed this week_ A ProPored restrictive order Is 
being readied for ¡nuance soon. 

NaiW YORK, Des  The first 
Metropolitan Opera  Performance 
in 45 years of Strauss' 134e Fieder-
wahr (The BW), scheduled for De-
cember 20 under the aegis of Gen-
eral Manager Rudolf Bing, has 
kicked off a three-way "battle of 
the bats. among Me RCA Victor. 
Columbia and Landon diskettes. 
London has issued a complete Ger-
man version of the operetta. Co-
lumbia's set will be the Howard 
Dietz English vernon as performed 
by the Met, and RCA Victor this 
week announced the release of ex-
cerpts from Die Fledenna ., also 
sung in English. but using the Ruth 
and Thomas Martha version per-
formed on TV last year. 
Further complications in the pic-

ture are focussed on Columbia's 
contract with the Biel for original 
cast disking.. The » eery will not. 
however, have the use of Patrice 
Monad and Rae Stevens RCA ar-

A Commerce Department spokes-
man explained that mean, for in-
creasing production of chlorine na-
tionally are being developed, but 
he voiced belief that civilian usage 
of it will feel a zqueeae sharply 
bemuse of fast-growing de ands 
for chlorine in military production. 
The production capacity for coke, 
lone. water arid acid, which are 
vital to the preparation of chlerine. 
haz already been stepped up great-
ly. the spokesman mid, but at the 
rate of current and forseeable mil-
itary demands chlorine will drop 

(Continued on page 49i 

WNEW D.J.'s 
Hop Aboard 
Ja zz Wagon 

fists, who will play roles ise the 
Met presentation. 

Lieberson To Go to 
Hospital for Operation 
NEW YORK, Dee. 9.—Goddard 

Liebergon.  executive  vice-presi-
dent of Columbia Records. 1.., 
goes into • hospital here m urs. 
day (le) for an ulcer operation and 
a 10-day convelegeent period, fol-
lowing which the Columbia topper 
and his family will take a three 
to four-week vacati on. 
LiebereOn will be back in har-

ness some time in late January or 
early February. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9.—Spotting 
a new trend in jazz record shows, 
Station WNEW here la steppi ng 
up its own platter programing with 
four jazz airees, according to pro 
grans director Dick Pack.  The 
odie, which heretofore hini steered 
clear uf jazz wax, tees off Jazz 
Gore CO College Monday M Y in 
co-operation with the division of 
general education of New York 
University (NYC). 
Music expert Marshall Stern, 

who conducts a course in "Jan 
Perspectives" at NEU. will pilot 
the acrosz-t »-beard serles from 
4E5 to 5 p.m.  The other jam 

(Contained on page 40) 

See New Threat of 
Disk Sale Price War 
Macy's, Other N.Y. Stores, Start Spiral 
That May Spread Thruout Industry 

NEW YORK, Dec. B.—A gen-
eral disk price-cutting war is in 
the making here. Series of events 
leading up to the preenot situation 
are traced by the trade back to 
the advent of the tam new speeds, 
thru the half-price sales on shellac 
albums, the three-for-one  pr o-
grams last summer and the recent 
diagni.al of Columbia's reztraint 
suit against local dealers who cut 
price on the fi rm's LP die ». 
Latest developments in the price 

war saw Macy 's. New York, drop 
the price on Columbia disk. for 
the second time  Len week, as re-
ported in The Billboard, the de-
partment store dropped the price 
on Columbia pops to 59 cent». This 
week,  in  compliance with the 
store's policy of selling at .8 per 
cent below" other stores, Mary's 
cut Columbia OOP. to 54 tents. 
At the same time one of the 

largest TV-radio-record-appliance 
chains was starting to sell all rec-
orda at 30 per cent off. The chain 
is half-heartedly  attempting to 
corer up Ita actions by issuing mles 
dips  to  customers  which  only 
identify  the  purchase  as  "one 
phonograph record."  While none 
of the retail outlets have thus far 
advertised the price slashes, many 
have interior and window display 
posters  couched  in  amble »us 
terms figured to build traffic. 
Key dealers in other elfin are 

reported react,/ to break the peke 

ASCAP Hikes 
Three Catalogs 
NEW  YORK,  Dee.  9.—Three 

catalog, got availability hikes in 
the American Seca» of Co...-
pours, Author. and Publiehers 
(ASCAP) this week. 
They ara Pickwick. a Leeds sub-

nid, front 215 to 3/5; Words & 
Musk, owned jointly by  Cork 
O'Keefe and Jack KobbIna, from 
250 to 825, and ahem Jones Mu m, 
owned and operated by Sammy 
Kaye, from 20 to 40. 

ASCAP TV-ers 
Call New Huddle 
NEW YORK, Dec. 9. — Cain,-

mitten repreeenting TV Maio. 
and the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and  Publishers 
(ASCAP) are scheduled to meet 
Tuesday and Wednesday (12-13) 
to try to reach agreement on a 
per-program contract. 
The cornet deadline extension 

covering the use of ASCAP music 
ends Friday (15). 

Marek in New Over-All RCA 
DISK COSTS UP--- Artists and Repertoire Post 
PRICE WAR'S ON! 

To Head Up Pop and Red Seal; Grean 
Continues as Pop A. & R. Manager 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9.—Sep-
orate glories on this page point 
up an unusual situation in the 
record business. On the one 
hand. diskeries are under con-
siderable pressure to raise the 
price level The pressure ste ms 
from increased production and 
labor coats and seer-caused 
shortages  Deca is the first 
major moving to meet the 
situation, and accordingly will 
hike all records of the black 
label series December 15. 
On the other hand, s price-

cutting war, sparked by the 
recent decision Maine Colum-
bia in the latter's fair trade 
suit, is being waged in New 
York and may spread na-
tionally. 
Pressure to hike costs is be-

ing felt on the manufacturers' 
level, whereas the price cut-
ting is on the retailers' plane. 
The situation is unique, mir-

roring an exceptionally com-
plicated situatton in a nor-
mally complex industry. 

Hi  Pie elide 
NEW YORK. Dec. 9.—Connar-

rent with the move of key record 
department personnel from head-
quarters in Camden. N. J. to the 
32d floor of the Inter mtiosial 
Building here, RCA Victor record 
department Vice - President end 
General Manager Paul Bariuneger 
Is once again realigning operations 
in the company's artiste and reper-
toire department 
George R. Mar », who up astil 

now has been the director of Red 
Seal artists and repertoire, takes 
over the newly r ented poet of 
director of artists and repertoire 
for the RCA Viet » record depart-
ment. The icily embraceg both Red 
Seal and popular. Charles Green 
continues, under Marek, as man-
ager of popular artists and reper-
toire. 
Tho Frank M. Foie»s, president 

of Radio Corporation of America, 
was not available for comment at 

press time (doe to bring bedded 
with • heavy cold), it nos deter-
mined that Manie Sacks, who in 
recent months had become quite 
active its the record department 
artist and repertoire activities 
(both Red Seal arid pop)  would 

hews& December 9) on the gaffs 
Cl Folsom and Board Chairman 
David Sanwa. 

Sa ns we  Annwaent 
This means that Seeks would 

enter into record department activ-
ities. tind /Or National Broadcasting 
Company AM or TV activities. 
only on specific assignment 
% Worn and/or » mote, or as re-
queered by the departments in-
volved (and in the latter cases, 
only if reborn and Sarnoff felt 
free to release him from whatever 
other functions he may be pur-
suing al the moment). 
Red Seal artists and repertoire 

will continue to be run by }Lank 

with • berry assist from Allan 
Keyes and Dick Mohr, while the 
pop a and r. staff under Mar ch 
and Green will remain intact, with 
Hugo Winterhalter and Dewey I 
Bergman working in New York,I 
and Henn Rene on the West Coast 

serve purely es a veepee (The Ain- Maori'Raelameed 

?dank is little known at thc 
present tines to RCA Victor (or for EDEN IN AHBEZ? 
that  matter  ,other  companies') 
populer artists, or to popular music 
publisher, Hired by the late Joe 
Wilson. and with the company for 
less than a year, Merck has cut a 
wide swath in the corporation's 
record division. Prior to coming 
with RCA Victor he was vice-
president of an advertising agency, 
and did a longhair record column 
for House Beautiful. 
In his short reign as RCA Victor's 

Red Seal a. and r tOPInr. Ma nk 
ha, inaugurated many innovations 

panning product. m well  . 
¡Cordni .d o.. »oe 44) 

structure unless action Is taken to 
stop the local war. Manufac-
turen',, preferring to hide behind 
the cloak of anonymity, claim there 
is little they can do about the 
mess because "it has already gone 
too far.. 
As reported in last week's 1311I-

board several are suggesting that 
discounts to dealers be cut —at 
least temporarily —to make it im-
possible to offer records at 31) per 
cent  below  manufacturer-fixed 
prices.  One disbar suggested that 
the added money earning to the 
manufacturer in such an event 
should he ear-marked for large-
scale record promotion aimed at 
the consumer.  "In that way," he 

(Contemned on mot 40) 

Newman Gets 
Pop Build-Up 
Via Mercury 
CHICAGO,  Dec.  8.—Mercury 

Records will build Alfa» Newman 
as a pop conductor e la Fen » 
DeVel and Hugo Winterhalter, it 
was  decided  at  a conference 
between  the  Hollywood  studio 
tatoneer and Art Talmadge, Mere 
v.-P. In charge of a. and r. for 
the dukes,.  Taknadge said that 
Mere intends to cut six 10-Inch 
disks during 1951, which will be 
in the pop vein. Up to now. New-
man has cut semi-classical material 
for album sod LP material for 
the fir m  Newman also will do 
future  Broadway  legit  musical 
scores for the grin. The size of tirs 
sri will  be reduced over the 
instrumentation he has used for 
his Hollywood Symphony dakings 
for Merc. 
Ted Staufer, whose rumba ark 

in currently at the L. Peril miter)' 
el the La Mirada Hotel, Acapulco, 
Idea., has been Inked to do a senos 
of sides for Mere. 

Loesser Sued Over 
"Bushel" Lyrics 
• CoOinned  late 7 

my, Albert Sokelar. militated that 
an attempt will be node to prove 
that lees., had access to • copy 
of the song.  However, Lee Ea». 
ma. Lancer's lawyer, contends 
that the songwriter penned the 
tune long before he enured a copy-
right on August 14 of this year and 
prior to July 7.  The suit, which 
asks damages and an accounting 
of profits also named as defend-
ants the Gum zed Dolls company 
and its producers. CY Tenet and 
Ernest Martin: Capitol Records, 
Columbia Records. blercury. RCA. 
Coral,  Deena  and  Locw's, 
(MGM). 

Credit Rules Affect 
Tape, Wire Recorders 
W ASHINGTON. Dec. 8.—Ta on 

and wire recorders come under the 
terms of Regulation W when pur-
chased for home use. the Fe »ral 
Reserve Board  (FRB) »id re-
cently in an interpretation of credit 
controls. 
The 25 per cent minimum down 

payment and 15 months' maximum 
to pay provisi on does not apply to 
recorders purchased for use in ra-
dio-TV stations or other commer-
cial establishm ents, FREI added 

MERCURY SEES 

NEW YORK. Dee, 9.—Eden 
Abbes is back and Mercury 
Recorda has got him! The bu-
colic defier doubled as a re-
cording artist Inc the dietary 
to lead the crew for the wax-
ing of a couple of his new 
wogs. 
Ahbez draws billing on the 

label el "Nature Boy" and his 
ode, and a lad named Bobby 
Please did the vocals on the 
tunes, Cetiforele and End of 
Desire. 

I. 
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BLUE SLATE WINS 
IN 802 POLL BID 
Suber Group Sweeps All AFM Posts 
As Incumbents Cop 3-Way Contest 

NE W YORK, Dec. 9—The Elsie 
Ticket swept the Local 802, AFIST, 
elections Thursday (7), p»sere 
ing its winning record at the polls 
that began wtth the ascension of 
Jack Rosenberg 15 years ago. 
The incumbent party won every 

executive office, all delegate spots, 
eight out of nine exec board seats 
»d eight out of nine trial board 
seats, the two board seats going to 
Unity men 
The new Medals. who will take 

office for a tveo-year term January 
I. are San, Suter, president; Jack 
Downey,  veepee;  Charles  Ricci 

Suber To Back 
Rank-File on TV 
NEW YORK, Dec  9 —  Sam 

Silber, newly elected prosy of Lo-
ral 602, told The Billboard that 
he will back the rank-and-file 
radio-TV committee fully in the 
forthcoming negotiations with the 
webs. The trade antleipates a stiff 
battle when 802. along with Holly-
wood's 47 and Chicago's Local 10 
tackle the TV-radio reps for a new 
part (The Billboard. December 9). 
Negotiations will begin. Sober 

said. soon after the Local 10 alee-
lion, which will take plan I,. two 
weeks. 
Suber also indicated that 802 

will boost club date scales In 
January.  As to the negotiation, 
with the hotel and restaurant corn-
mitre », he said that they ha » 
offered 802 a boost which is not 
acceptable.  The next session Is 
sledded for Tuesday (12). 

McCoy Joins 
Modern Staff 
HOLLYWOOD. Dec 9.—Austin 

McCoy, after two years as artist 
and repertoire mars for Modern 
Records, signed this week with 
Mercury Records as a and r. rep 
for its rhythm and blues field on 
the Coast.  Contract was worked 
out with Mercury's veep» Art 
Talmadge and a and r. topper 
Harry Geller. and calls for one 
year with option  Modern Pre » 
Jules Bihar' took over McCoy's 
job, a post he held prior to Mc-
Coy's going with Modern. Con-
tract term, were not available. 
McCoy, who arranged, played 

piano and directed wax sessions at 
Modern, will work out of Mer-
cury's Beverly Hills Mil ». Label 

(incumbent), seerelary; Joel/ Stein 
(incombent), treasurer. Sober got 
3,748 votes to Unity  candidate 
William Feinbenes 3,207 and In-
dependent Al Mental's 2,152. with 
Cristo,. Vrionid., candidate of the 
left-wing -Ali Union. group, get-
ting 049. 
A Unity spokesman blamed Fein-

berg's defeat on the obstreperous-
ness of the leftiet, who insisted on 
running  their  own  candidate. 
Vrionides. votes, he pointed out, 
would have put Feinberg over. A 
Blue rep said that there was no 
guarantee  that  Suber  wouldn't 
have picked off the lefty vol ». 
in view of what he termed an "ex-
treme Red-baiting pamphlet. In-
sued by Feinberg during the tam-
Old ». 

lard's Er» WI. 
Lunt won the secretary spot 

handily; his 4,932 exceeded the 
(Contin uad on page 31) 

JOB IN SWEDEN 

Gov't Hires 
Hall To Set 
Disk Archive 

NEW  YORK,  Dec.  11.—Devld 
Hall, artists and repertoire »O M 
for  Mercury  Berard.  longhair 
division, who currently is abroad, 
has been named by the Swedi sh 
Government .1 director of a proj-
ect to develop a permanent re-
corded archive of Scandln.vlan 
music. The project will be based 
ht Stoekholre and will be known 
a, the Music Center of the Amer-
ican-Scandinavian Music Society. 
Hall will service the project with 
• complete library of the musie of 
Sweden, Norway, Finland, Holland 
asad D.mnark. 
Hall's trip abroad was chiefly 

ROONEY WREATH PUBLISHERS' EDITORIAL 
A MICKEY FINN? 

NEW  YORK.  Dec.  9.— 
Movie »tor and BM1 song-
writer  Mickey  Rooney  has 
sold four masters to Signature 
Records which feature him — 
egadnl —as a singer. Rooney's 
Brut release for the label will 
couple oldie Among My Sou-
veniri With the Flouter Vase 
Sony.  a ditty  which  was 
written by Rooney. 

Decca Issues 
Second Merman 
"Madam" Pkg. 
NEW YORE. Dec. 9.—The Cell 

Mr Madam album meepstakes. 
which  has  Victor  offering  an 
-original"  cast  recording  with 
Dinah Shore featured in the star 
role while Deceit has a "songs 
from" package featuring the Berlin 
Show's featured perso .lity, Ethel 
Merman, took on an even snore 
complex aspect this week when 
Decca issued a second Madam 
package. 
The new album h shipped al-

most day-and-date with the de-
livery of the Victor cast set. It in-
cludes seven of the selections from 
Dentro', first elght-sided set, plus 
five  of  the  material  numbers 
Which Berlin had restricted from 
recordings until the original east 
album was completed and issued. 

Id Dee» Pkg. 
The second Decca package, like 

the first, spotlights Dick Bayous, 
Eileen Wilson and Gordon Jen-
ki ns', ork and chorus in addition to 
headliner Merman. The two new 
Ileriman sides Include the »ove-
rtopping The Hones. With the 
M utts' on the Ball and Can Yon 
Um Any Money Todaiy. The other 

(Continued on page 38) 

Dewey Mulls 
k."-P.--ePr... P.hmer- Schwartz for curl's longhair release schedule 
for the coming year from the disk-
ery a European sources for mat-
rices, which includes the Scandi-
navian independent Tono as well 
as Blue Star of France and the 
Tapes of the Bavarian radio. 

Weiss To Top 
Col District 
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Columbia 

Records this week made the fifth 
in a series of switches and replace-
ments of district cal» managers 

experts to hypo its rhythm and when it named Merle Weiss as die-
blues field by placing r. and b. trite  manager  for  its  D.1t<gt, 
man on the Coast.  Louisville and Indianapolis dis-

tribberies The territory had for-
merly been part of Harry Craze's 
jorisdiction; Kruse continue, as 
district manager over Cincinnati 
and Cleveland.  . 
Weiss comes to Columbia from 

a slot as tri-State rep for Peter Pan 
Records working out of Pittsburgh. 
He  had  previously  screed  as 
branch manager of London's Pitts-
burgh distribbery. 
The reshuffle of personnel ta part 

of the diskery's program of re-
vitalizing  its  pop  sales  set-up 
(The Billboard, December 9, No- appointee will have to run fee that 
vernber II).  DM» in the fall Campaign Of 1951. 

New Coupling 
On "Thing" 
NEW YORK. Dec. 9. — Ames 

Brothers' pawing of M uir By the 
Angels and The Thing is being re. 
coupled by Coral Records beeause 
of distrib and dealer beefs that 
the market Is saturated with Thing 
ills» and the Angels side is there-
fore being hurt. 
New  Coral  platter will  pair 

Angels with • new Cavendish His 
sk tune, Lope is Believing. Thing 
will also be recoupled with another 
waxing. 

WITH SCOUTS 
THERES HONOR? 

NEW YORK, Dec 9 —Tune-
s. » Buddy Kaye and his 

• quintet have eigned to play 
On the New Amsterdam on a 
12-day cruise to Panama and 
the Wed Indies, sailing from 
here midnight Thursday (211. 
Kaye invited his fellow song-
smith and pal. Bernie Wayne. 
to snake the trip as pianist in 
the combo. 
Here's the bit: Kaye has 

been authormod by Lou Levy 
to moist the Caribbean for 
interesting  calypso or L-A 
material for Leeds, an ASCAP 
house  Wayne has been" 
arias:coed to do exactly the 
same thing for BYE 

Supreme Ct. 
NE W YORK, Dec. 9.—Arth ur H. 

Schwartz. of the fIrm of Schwartz 
8i Frohlich. for years counsel for 
the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and  Publishers 
(ASCAP). is being seriou. I. con 
sidered by Gov.  Thomas E. Dewey 
for appointment to the New York Trio  sot u 
Supreme Court bench in the va-
cancy created by the resignation 
of Ferdinand Pet-ara.. The latter, 

been designated u Medal referee  ()rune '. Pub who ran for mayor here, has since 

of the appelate division. Another C  
candidate for the bench Ls Su-
preme Court Justice Charles Bret-
tai, now sitting by appointment. 
Schwartz, who Is not to be con-

fused with the senior partner of 
the firm, has had ri long career 
with the ASCAP attorneys—trac-
ing bat* 10 the days of Nathan 
Borkan,  one  of  the  Society s 
founders. Schwartz has been close-
ly associated with Dewey, mall .-
Ins several of his gubernatorial/ 
campaig. and traveling across 
country with Dewey on the tatter'.s 
presidential drives. 
Appointment to the Supreme 

Court bench will mean service at 
hast to December 31, 1051. To 
serve the full tens, of 14 years, the 

Re Those Rumors 
Am one who really knows Joe Cuida isn't paying any atten-

tion to the rumors that he is on Ralph Flariagan's and possibly 
RCA Victor's pay roll besides The Billboard',. For us to even 
recognize such rumors is annoying, and this rather rare publishers' 
editorial would not be written were it not for the possibility that 
many persons ill the industry who don't know Jae too well, might 
wonder why The Billboard remain, silent 

ln the 15 years Joe Calda spent with The Billboard before 
joining RCA his business was Billboard and nothIng else in show 
business.  In the year Joe spent with RCA, his business was 100 
per cent RCA and nothing else.  Now that Joe CP . is back al 
The Billboard, his business is again 100 per cent Billboard. 

We are proud to have Joe back with us. In our opinion he IS 
the nation's best trade newspaper editor, bar none. And the last 
worry in this world we would ever have would be over any talk 
that Jac Is accepting a fast dollar on the side. He Is far too honest 

Intelligent to jeopardize his own reputation u a top editor. 
Arid he has far too much integrity to hurt the name and reputa-
tion of the 57-year-old Billboard, which he works so hard to build 
into a still greater paper. 

Rog and Bill Littleferd. 
Publishers, The Billhieled• 

i 
WHIRLING GIMMICK 

D. J. Twist Pays Off n 
Youngstown Store Stunt 

YOUNGSTOWN. O., Doc. 9.— 
Sponsoring a rhythm and blues 
deejay program, on which song 
titles are never announced, has 
been the best pie» Of radio pro-
motion  used  by  the  Record 
Rendezvous, local disk shop located 
in  the  downtown  area.  The 
stores gimmick calls for the tuna 
played on the show to be num-
bered. Cuntomers are told to visit 
the shop and ask for .Song No. 
64," with clerks briefed on the 
show's program numbers and top-
flight tie-in disk,.  According to 
the shop's owner, the pay-off has 
been terrific—better than a pop 
tune program on which titles are 
announced. 
Other  promotional  gimmicks 

used be the shop include an offer 
to install 45 r.p.m. record play»g 
attachment at no charge, whether 
or not the set to which the player 
is to be atta ched has • phono jack. 
Shop  supplies  • local  foreign 
language radio station with disks 
in exchange for frequent mention 
Of store name, and also tin in 
with local motion pictu re theaters 
on musical films by installing • 
display in house lobbies. 
Alongside  the  cash-register, 

Record Rendmvous pasta release 
sheets from manufacturers, The 

NEW YORK. Dec 9.--Cleffer 
Harry Revel has set up a music 
pulabery in partnership with Mur-
ray Sporn and Murray Pudles here. 
The firm will be called Coronet 
Music 
The firm will kick off with two 

tunes cleffad by Revel, who is best 
known for the pops and movie 
tunes he turned out in collabora-
tion with Mack Gordon. More re-
cently he has been devoting his 
professional effort% to his Perfume 
Set to Music series, one of which. 
Jet. will be • plug tune for pub-
bar Tommy Valando (The Bill-
board, December 2). 
Sporn and Putties are deactivat-

ing their current pub venture, 
Frederick Music. 

Pubs Caught in Cost Spiral 
Printers Hikes Likely in Jan. 
• Continued from Inne 1 

ataon will hold • !meeting to din-
mass the situation, but it is under-
stood that whatever action any 
printer will take will be on an in-
dividual basis. The coming hike 
in printing costs stems from the 
paper shortage, which is ag lia-
vated by the war. Aeording to Dave 
Kuperrnan, of Kupernian le Del 
Gordo, the paper situation is gel-
ling worse. Paper has gone up 2 
cents. pound an» September end 
another similar rise is about to 
bec«. effective. "rise pruners," 
says Superman, are baffled by tbe 

alien" and must now order 
ur months in advance, 

were of the 091.-

son that paper mills expert federal 
controls to he put into effect anti 
want to raise the price before tbet 
ocean. 
lie shortage of sine and »PPer 

is al» increasing printing costs, 
and Chia »octet. will result In a 
rise in the "reprint prick. it is 
stated.  Formerly,  printers  kept 
zinc plates on hand for severe] 
years in order to service publishers. 
Owing to the shortage, however, 
plates which would normally be 
kept intact are being re/pained and 
used over. 
Another item pointing to a rise 

in production cost is the demand 
of the lithographers' onion tu re-

negotiate thee current pact with 
the printers. This pact. a two-year 
one, is now one year old —but talk. 
with • view to renegotiating a new 
contract are under way .The lithog-
raphers want an increase of 74 
to $5 per man. 
Kuperman's firm, Incidentally is 

contemplating an increase of be-
tween 5 and 10 per rent otter Jan-
uary I. Other firms are known to 
have similar plans—the percentage 
of increase varying nremding to the 
arm's stock of paper. 

W. will hold the Pit . Lee as 
long at possible," one printer 
stated,  but  indicated  that  this 

(Cosa...1.d on page 31) 

Billbo ard's bast-seller charts. and 
a local  beat-deli »  list.  Slone 
Manager 14reuss reports that Ti.. 
Billboard list gets the greatest 
share of customer interest, with 
the shop's own list rating second. 

Wakely-Goldsen 
Form Riverside 
AOLLY WOOD. Dec. 9.— Wen-

ern warbler Jimmy Wakely and 
mot. pubber Mickey Golds » hare 
formed » ASCAP firm, Riverside 
Music.  Catalog will contain pop 
tunes. Wakely's Winchester Munk, 
which he own, jointly with Capi-
tol Records, is In the BM1 fold end 
holds his sagebrush songs. Wakely 
and Golds » will be 50-50 partners. 
Tunes are currently being sifted 

for  inclusion i. the  llivernide 
roster. 

2G Lee Suit 
Vs. Sacred 
HOLLY WOOD,  Dec.  9.—Reti-

glous diskery Sacred Records was 
sued Pridey ifil by James G. Lee, 
of the Jas ons G. Lee Record Proc-
essing Compeny, to the tune of 
$2,026.25 for services rendered and 
materials furnished. Ora June 17. 
1950, Sacred also was sued by 
Ra 1phs Record Manufacturing Com-
pany in excels of $6.000. Latter suit 
still stands. Earle E. Wallet .. 
secretary  of  Sacred  and  al» 
named in the latest suit, was re-
ported to be in Kansas City. 
and not available for comment 
Sacred, actually incorporated 

Campus Christian Recording Cor-
poration, must answer the eons-

(Continued on poi» 34 

Featherweight, Inc., 
Makes Kid Albums 
NEW YORK, Die 9. —T M row 

kidiskery. Featherweight R  
making unbreakable 45's :erdà 
platters, has been incorporated by 
Harry Zimmerman. William Gor-
don and Benjamin D. Morrison. 
The company will confine itself to 
albums, the first release. titled 
Nano» Mo ue. hitting major New 
York outlets this week.  The 45 
album, containing two disk,, mil• 
far 92.95 and includ» 24 page. et 
story and full color 

(Continued on page 381 
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Beneke-Haynes-Miller 
Team Hits Bumpy Road 
Orkster Wants Mrs. Miller in, But 
Loses Name, Arrangements, Manager 

HOLLY WOOD. Dec. 9.—The Tex 
Beneke - Don Ilaynee - Mn. Helen 
Miller combine. Which post-
humously perpetuated the Glenn 
Miller hind, has split at the seams 
Al a result. Beneke has lost all 
legal right to the Miller name.. 
right to play Miller arrangements,: 
and wall no longer be handled byl 
ills manager, Don Haynes Forty.' 
eight Miller arrangements have 
been pulled from his book, leaving 
the first of the Miller-styled banals 
in the peculiar petition of being 
sane the tunes it helped keep alive. 
Order to pull the arrangements 
rame from Mre Miller lifter Beneke 
and Mayne, split. 
Beneke and Haynes were 50-50 

owner, at Master Music Corpora- all dates set by Master Muse,. 
  Final date set by Haynes .. 

Bailen Tangles 
With Chi ARD 

tine,  whieh  handled  the band. 
Master Music, in turn. paid Mn. 
Miller 25 per cent of the band's 
net earnings. Split ca me when 
Renege informed Marie Corpora-
tist, of America's (MCA) Larry 
Barnet that Beneke will hence-
forth approve nil contract., and re-
ceive all moneys earned. Hereto-
fore, Master Music collected all 
corn. Beneke is currently playing 
Salt Lake City and working his. 
way into L A. via one-fighter tour. 
No action wiLl be taken in set-

tling the matter until Beneke ar-
rives here to open a stand at the 
Palladium  within  o couple  or LATEST THING 
weeks. Haynes wie seek to collect 
50 per cent of the band's take on 

SERENADE TO 
POETRY LOVERS 

NE W YOR K, Dec. 9. — 
Sammy Kaye's first Columbia 
album, Sunday Serenade, is 
being sold by the bandleader 
direct to a list of fans who've 
purchased his Sunday Sere-
nade Rook of Poetry Designed 
as a promotional gimmick to 
increase radio listeners inter-
est in Kaye disks. the Pleb was 
worked out after consultation 
with Columbia Records execs. 
Deal calls for the K M of-

fice to buy the albums from 
Times-Colombia  local  dis-
trib and then resell them to 
the band's radio lizteners at 
regular retail price  Albums 
are shipped from New York 
prepaid.  There are no plans 
to sell any Other Kaye disk-
ing,. in the same manner. 

CHICAGO, Dec ri —The newly 
formed local Association of Rec-
ord Distributors (The Billboard. 
November 251 ran afoul of rec-
ord manufacturer Ire Batten this 
week, with the erg only one day 
old off I Many  Group, which has 
been farming here for the peg 
four weeks, elected officers at its 
first official meeting Thursday (2). 
with  Jimmy  Martin. James H. 
Marlin Company, elected are M eer. 
Other officer, are Milt Salstone, 
MS Dietributing. v -p  Art Sheri-
dan, American Distributing, sec-
retary. and Ernie Leaner. United 
Distributing. treasurer. 
Balton notified The Billboard 

Fraley (8) that he had run into 
trouble in Mingo in a switch of 
distributers,  blaming  the  stale-
mated situation on the emulate:on. 
Bailee said that he had decided 
about three weeks ago to switch 
his Gotham line from Art Sheri-
dan. of American Distributing. to 
Joe1 Cooper. who recently opened 
up Tell Mulle Distributing locally. 

Bailen said that à-. %;ed d s  t  inventory 

to Cooper  Ballets said he told 
Sheridan that if he didn't turn his 
inventory over to Cooper by No-
vember 30 he would aend Cooper 
• brand new Gotham inventory. 
Because Sheridan failed to turn 
the disks over le Tell Musir. Bol-
ler, said he sent Comer a new in-
ventarjr, 
Settee  allege,  that  Sheridan 

Complained to the association re-
garding the switch, and that the 
association  aereed  that  Cooper 
must not handle Gotham until Bai-
lee was settled up with Sheridan. 
When contacted. both Sheridan 

and Copper would not 0211111 .1t. 
but said that Jimmy Martin would 
speak for them as members of the 
m eriation Martin said that man-
ufacturers have long made a Drac-
nee of letting an old distributor 
hold the bag for money they were 
owed when they should have taken 
over  an  inventory  when  they 
switched to a new distribber. He 
said that members of the associate 
tine have agreed that before • die-
tubber-member can take a new 
line he must be advised that the 
old distributor has been paid for 
his InventorY. 

Liberty Waxes 
Own LP Labels 
LP label. Disks have been e , • le Oft .ettles NEW YORK. Dee. 9.-1.ffee 
edi ,ale Sheers is potting out ite 

ma from masters of liberty's ee 
best selling 785 
The Liberty I.P'e. selling fer 

$3.85 retail, Include Melodies 
the Twenties and Meted.. of the 
Thrrties, two disks by Fantle Petti 
and ark:  Thirty Minutes With 
Rearrice Lillie: Cole Poner Sonos 
by Lee Wiley: George Gershunn 
Sono, by Lee Mtn,: An Evening 
at SI Kamer, by Chauncey Grey 
and erkt %Diode Rouquer by Emile 
Fetti ork and Pispo Stylet of Cy 

Liberty, which recently opened 
a new Madison Avenue store, now 
has three New 'York stares and one 
in White Plains, 

College, Clemson. S C  Mae 4-, 
Beneke m eetly backed out et tie 
RCA Vie ter recording stable over 
• beef with the diskery's promo- ,  F 
Lan of the Ralph Flanagan band.  or "Thing /I' 
Beneke, in remaining In the band 

!Continued on rear Ili 

Howard Sets 
113.000 two-day booking at CI , 

Production 

CHICAGO, Dec. 9.—The Three 
*Ill be worked into a reduction 
number by minter Eddy Howard, 

Jordan Renews boxed gimmick that fis  musis 
ter he's finally come up with • 

' " " 

Decca s Pact 
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—LouisJor-

, dan this week renewed his waxing 
deal with Dena Records foe •n 
, additional  three years.  Jordan, 
who currently is on an extended 
vacation,  flew  here  from  his 
Tucson, A m., home to complete. 
the deal with Derea artists and 
eepersaire boas.  e o 
also returned to the city from a 
lengthy Hollywood sojourn. 
Jordan will begin his 13th year 

with Deers Denmber 20 

cal produceon.  Howard s thing 
will be a collapsible bass drum, 
which has been the property of 
MCA  band  booker Joe Kayser 
since 1920.  Kayser, while drum-
ming for Meyer Davis in New 
York, found that  subway «in-
ductors frowned on him when he 
hauled in her huge bass drum, 
so he went to execs of the Barn 
Drum Company in Philadelphia in 
1920 and demanded a 28-inch col-
lapsible  model.  After  several 
months, he received same in a 
b ark fiber be: 
As fee as is known, it is today 

the only collapsible bees in the 
brieness. Kayser had the drum in 

(Continued on aloe 381 

Willson Semi-Religioso 
Gets Fabulous Pop Plugs 
NEW YORK. Dee. 9 — Tune 

which is getting one of the most 
fabulous plug temp:Ilene in recent 
years Is Meredith Willson's May 
the Good Lord BieeS You and 
Keep You, which is now being per-
formed every week be the entire 
east and all guest artists on the 
NBC program, The Big Show. Tune 
was grabbed off by Pickwick Mu-
sic, Leeds' affiliate, shortly after 
the first performance several 
weeks ago.  Some half deuce pub-
lishers had been pitching. Willaon, 
musical director on the program, 
wro  words and music. 

' In esteemr the present format in-
definitely.  it's estsmatre, on the 
basis of five name guests a week, 
that in 10 weeks some 50 of the 
top names in show business will 
have performed the Willson tune 
to an  audience estimated  at 
14.000,000 weekly. 
Pickwick is promoting the piece 

as "the most heard secular song" 
and is printing up a standard era-
,' lion to sell at 80 cents.  Top disk- . 
leers hove already assigned major 
artists te eut it. 

ijí,; 'n 
''' "ard '  I B De Franco 

such top names as Laurite Mel- , F type, has already been done by  ' 

chior, Tallulah Bankhend, Mar- , get-
caret Truman, Fred Allen, Perry  orming Band  raNl EisW  tYheO RwKa,r dD efco r9 .—thPe arcaudrorent tine worse Roth RCA Victor and .  xi  component parts situatiun was get-

Como,  Deb  Hope.  Ed  Wynn, 
Charles  Boyer,  Mindy  Carson, 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr, Eddy Ar-
nold, Son, of the Pioneers and 
others  Format calls for the tune 
to wind up the program, with each 
guest doing eight bars.  Then the 
i•ntire chums and ork chimes in 
e, send everybody off with  a 
blessing 
Show, aired 6-7.30 p.m. Sunday 

night, hat been on the air only 
several weeks. It it,,, been decided 

Brit Decca in New 
Telefunken Tie-In 
"Teldec" Plus New Talent Roster is 
Boost for London's Parent Company 

NEW YORK. Dec 9. — London 
Records strengthened its position 
In the cle ment disk geld this week 
via a deal made in Germany be-
tween its parent company. Decca 
Record Company, Ltd., London, 
and Telefunken, and a flock of 
addition, to the diskery'a talent 
rester. 
New European deal sets up 

new firm, Teldec. a combination of 
the Decea and Telefunken interest.. 
Chairman of the board of the new 
European combine is E. R. (Ted) 
Lewis. director of both English 
Dena and the London Rem. Shares 
in the new diskery are held jointly 
by English Dena and its Swiss 
Interests, and assigned la a new 
company. Deena Holding Com pany.. 
Disks released in Germany under 

the Decca and Telefunken labels 
will be sold in the United Staten 
and Canada  under the London 
FF1111 and Capitol labels respec-
tively. The new firm will nanti. 
facture and distribute both Deets 
and Telefunken  labels ut mid-
Europe.  Vice-chairman  of  the 
board of Teldec is Martin Schwab, 
president of Telefunken•s board of 
directors,  Other board members 
are James Gray, Maurice Rosen-
safest, Dr. Hans Royce and Dr. 

Signature 
Readies 25 
LP Pop Disks 
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Signature 

Records is readying for shipment 
a release of 23 It-inch long-play' 
POP platters with artists and ma-
terial drawn fruto the drskery's 
several-yenieold catalog. Disks will 
include serines of suris artists 
as  Ray  Anthony's  <irk. Connie 
Haines, Hazel Scott, Flip Phillips. 
Coleman Hawkins. Yank Lausen 
and an all-alar Dixieland band, 
Skinney Emils, Monica Lewis and 
Ray Black. LP's will retell at the 
standard rate of 52 85 per platter. 
The diskery also put on three 

new distributors. Cannel distrrb-
bery replaced the Major firm as 
the diskeity•e New York jabbing 
outlet. The Schwartz Bros.' outlet 
took the line for Washington. D. C., 
and Record  Merchandising  will 
handle Signature for the Los An-
gel. area. 
DIskery'e prexy, Bah There, altn 

made a ter ming arrangement for 
his watery on the West Coast 
Thiele completed a deal with SU-
periür Records of Los Angeles to 
de Signature's Coast production 
while the diskery topper was on 
his recent cross-country tour. 

Herbert Heymann. 
Added to London's classical ros-

ter were the San Anionic Sym-
phony and La Scala of  Milan 
Singers. Gurreeppe Campora, Ro-
setta Mali Ferrando Ferrari and 
Ferrando Cunene Lebel elm 
signed  German  artists  Maud 
Clines, Menke Model. liens HOpf. 
Robert  Seharleboo.  and  Fzeh 
Kunz, of the Vienna Stale O pera. 
Anording to Remy Farkas. lus-
: don's classical a. and r. topper, the 
firm will record at the Barouth 
Festival in 1951. The Berlin Phil-
' harmonic and Northwest German 
¡Radio Orchestra were also signed. 

PLOW BOY 

Eddy Arnold 
Reaps Radio's 
Bumper Crop 
NEW YORK. Dec. 9 — Eddy 

Arnold probably in getting more 
radio revenge  than  any other 
singer in show business, popular 
or Country. The plow boy', man-
ager, Tom Parker. recently lined 
up a deal with the Treasury De-
partment which calls Inc a 15-min-
ute Arnold airer over 1,‘08 «a-
eons, with ta nninon coverage in-
dicated by individual State counts 
such as 117 percolators in Texas, 
4, in New York Stale and 78 in 
New Jersey. 
In addition to the job for the 

T-Men, Arnold's Purina show, run-
ning a half hour Fridays in tome 
cities, and Saturdays in others, is 
presently being aired by e 5 sta-
lion, reelecting such 50-kw, power-
houses as WLVf. Cincinnati, WSM, 
Nashville, and WSB, Atlanta. 
Alt0 going for the folk singer Is 
15-minaste stanza for Robin Hoed 

Flour era 42 Reh m thou Michi-
gan and Illinois. And to top it all 
an Arnold does consistent ge nt 
shots on top siren out of New York 
and Hollywood. On Sunday (10), 
for example, he did NBC's Elio 
Snow, 
Foregoing are all line and 'or 

transcribed shows and do not in-
clude the warbler's RCA Victor 
disks which give him constant 
coverage on virtually every coun-
try music de er, show in the 
country, all hours af the day and 
night. 
Pay-off,  of nun, comes  in 

hefty platter sales and such per-
sonal appearance robs as the Fat 
Stack Show In Houston. January 
31 thee February IL tor which 
Arnold is getting himself a solid 
515 Cel 

1)1 IE1 OM Of PO01106P1P14 
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Campbell Suit 
NE W YORK  Dee. 9 —At the 

suggestion of Justice Nathan in 
State Supreme Court. Sail lull this 
week  dropped  his nit  against 
Nick Campbell asking a 50 per 
cent interest in Campbell hfualc. 
In settlement, Campbell agreed to 
pay 1,0th $10,500. 
Loft, formerly n contact man fer 

Campbell, had loaned the pubber 
sense $7,500 whale he was working 
for him.  He sentended that this 
money was an investment, on the 
stre gth  1 which Campbell had 
pronueed him a partnership in the 
firm.  Campbell  held  that  the 
money was purely s loan, with no 
strings attached. The 310.500 se-

nt includes the amount of the 
Sorest, 

NE W YORK, Dec. 9.—Clarinet-
1st Buddy DeFranco Is the newest 
entry into the movement to give, 
the dance band business a shot, 
lit the arm with new names and , 
ideas.  DeFranro, recognized as a 
top inetrumentallat amen. meld- I 
clans, is having a library written 
anal will go into rehearsal shortly. 
DeFranco,  who  has  left  the. 

Count Basle group to try the dance 
orb idea, Is tel with General Art-1 
ests Corporation (CAC) for his 
bookings.  He inked a standard 
five-year management pact with 
the agency.  Lenny Lewis is his 
personal  manager.  DeFranco  is i 
virtually set with a major diskery 
for records He recorded under his 
own name previously for 

Discovery Ups 
78's t $1.05 
NEW YORK. Dec. 9.-1.11anling, 

the increased cost of vinyl and. 
difficulties of  getting  adequate 
supplies of the disk material, Dis-
covery Records is now issuing 78 
r.pare taza recordings on a gold 
label disk to retail at $1.05 The 
:came diskings on LP will sell for 
$33.85 and on 45 r.pan. for II. All I 
prices include excise tax. 
Switched to the higher priced 

label are the George Shearing, Red 
Norco, Phil Moore. Georgia Auld, 
Paul Smith and Duey Gillespie 
sides, 

TV-Phono Merchandising 
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Geis: on 7-Wonder 
Fran. Geiaa and 11. Seven 

Wonders have two sides on the 
latest  gold-rain  release,  "I 
Dreamed I Was a Matador" and 
"Plower Valley," an instrumental 
waltz ... Erroll Garner and his 
trio entertained the entire stu-
dent body of Bishop School in 
Detroit, working in the school 
corridors, during their appear-
ance at the Paradise Theater, in 
addition to appearing on Detroit 
radio and video. 

On Bach Kick 
A group of the leading musi-

cians who appeared at the Prades 
Bach Festival began a series of 
eight concerts at the YMCA in 
New York beginning Sunday (3). 
Repertory included the Bach mu-
sic, played and recorded by Co. 
hunbia at the festival. Columbia 
a. and r. topper Mitch Seller plays 
the oboe part». 

• 
MCM's 45..33 
MGM dirkery will release both 

45 and 33 albums of previously' 
issued Ki m El am and Arthur 
(Guitar Nogie)  Elman 
package will include "biz Rev. 

ways," "Irresistible Cosa" -The 
Night la Young," ''Take Me in 
Your Arnm" "1101beek to Cheek" 
and "You're Mine, You."  Eight 
Smith aides are "Guitar Boogk," 
Boomerang,  Bank  Boogk. 
"Banjo Ragïï tloticitain Be Hop." 

"Mandolin  Boug ie," and "Twelfth  Street" IR. aHg.. "100g,." 

s HealtalleY 

WHAT AM I GONNA 
DO THIS CHRISTMAS 

fc..c d N. 5553 

J. J. ROSSINS d SONS. In 
1619 Brcodway, N. Y C. 

DREAM AWHILE 
owl /am... by 

flraM• DI VOI t HIS OKA. 

RI 44444 

Yla tat iron 

ion liait 

sauce, ho me 

HU tote, 

',AMER MUSIC CORPORATION . 

"LUCKY, LUCKY, 
LUCKY ME" 
Al «CORDED •• 

EVELYN KNIGHT 

eta. (27)43 

SANTLY.JOY, INC. 
lilt greetear  Sent Is re v. 

Music As Written 
Choir on Victor 
RCA Victor hm recorded the 

Charlotte Boys Choir, doing two 
medleys of standards.  Records, 
made at the request of RCA's 
Charlotte distrib, lunar /WKS. 
kn. will be released in the Char-
lotte area initially.  Sides were 
waxed under the direction uf 
RCA staffer Sieve Shales. 

Valentine to DOCC3 
Deer, Rani & last week added 

singer-pianist Billy Valeatiae to 
its growing rhythm and blues art-
iste roster. Valentine. who cur-
bendy is making a fling on his 
own,  formerly  worked  with 
Johnny Moore% Thme Bluer. He 
last recorded for Mercury Rec-
oak. 

New Coraliers 
Coral Records last week inked 

a pair of new artists.  For the 
diskery's rhythm and blues de-
partment. the diskery's artists and 
repertoire topper, Jimmy Hilliard. 
inked • Philadelphia-based group. 
Bennie Devise and the Piccadilly 
Pipers. Hilliard also signed Ed. 
win Smith, an organist-vocalist. 

Arena Inks Confine 
Accordionist Dick Confine war 

signed to a personal management 
pact bv Arena Starr, Inc. Conlin(' 
is in the heavier coin class, get. 
Sing as much as $4,000 per week 
on theater dates.  Contmo will 
get $2.000 per week playing Holly-
wood's Cires, opening Deeember 
20. Arena's pact starts with Con-
lino's December 8 opening at De. 
trolls Fox Thcoler. 

Swing Time to 45 
Swing  Tam.  Records,  edie 

rhythm and blues dukery. became 
one of the first of its kind to enter 
the 45-r.p.m. field. It was learned 
that the label will issue 45'e early 
next month. All of Swing Time s 
standards, as well as about 20 per 
cent It. future waxing», will be 
cut on 45'.. In preparation for the 
move Swing Time recently pur-
. chased 83 masters from Supreme 
Records. 

Richards to Discovery 
Johnny Richards signed a one-

year contract last week as musi-
cal director of Discovery Records. 
Richards will supervise sessions 
arid material and is expected to 
wax 24 sides with his own ork. 
Baloner recently arranged and di-
reeled Diary Oillaqiie'r cutting 
with full-string ork barking. New 
musk head is prepping a "Joh nny 
Richards Presenta" album which 
will be re/eased on all three 
speeds. Work will feature solo by 
pandit Paul Smith and other Dis-
covery artists as yet unannounced. 

Record Laine Gross 
Freebie Leine broke a two-day 

record for gram biz at hazy 
Jarim.. Rainbow Rendezvous, Salt 
Lake City, when he tools  in 
$8,885.44 December 1 and 2. Leine 
netted 54.432.17 in his third Ren-
dezvous appearance since 1949. 
Admisston was $1.50. 

'Mg 
Marcus for Peacock 
Irving Marcus bas been named 

national yaks manager uf Pea-
cock Rstords Houston  Marcus 
was recently president of Mercury 
Distributors, Atlanta. He has also 
been assistant to Sid Nathan, 
King Records president, and at 
one time was branch manager for 
Mercury. 

Nirw York: 
Thrush Pirie Harvey left the 

"Broadway  Open  House"  TV 
' show to take over Jana MerrIlD 
'part in the  "Me« You  All" 
legiter which currently u play-
; ing an out-of-town run in Phila-
delphia. . . . Dick Jones. Capitol 
Records' longhair repertoire man, 
look oft for the Coast after a my-
cral.week business trip here. . . 
Marvin Engler. brother of COIUM-
Ina  Records'  promotion  man 
Danny Keeler, has been hired by 
Kaylur Distributors of Phaladel-
rho as sales promotion manager. 
ro succeed Walt Maguire who now 

with  London 
Deena Records bar appointed Her-
hart Dietributing Company as da 
Toledo distributor, sa a replace-
ment for Kane Conspany there. 

Ito nt Alianinder has 
...a for a mutate of weeks' 

vacation-business trip to Florida. 
. . . Joe Mooney, now working 
as single and playing coruole or-
gan, has opened at Frank Dailey% 
Sherbrooke rutery for at least a 
one-month engagement 

Bourne. Inc., and ABC Ilfusic. 
both under the general manage-
ment of L.rry Spier, closed their 
Chicago &Ike recently, letting out 
Hank  Markbrett.  Last  week, 
Charlie  MacGregor exited the 
ABC set-up in New York_ . . . 
Dick Thomas. country warbler, 
loas been inked to an exclusive 
London disk deal by London a, 
and r. chief Jee Delaney. Thomas. 
who had previously appeared on 
Measles-aft and National, was until 
recently lied with Deceit  He's 
under the personal management 
of Elliot W eal . 

Leonard feather will do' a 
eeklY »AZ disk show over WOR. 
New York, Saturdays front 4 to 
5 pan. .  Horace  IL Chil-
dren's Record Guild topper, back 
from a Chicago trip on which he 
obtained board of education ap-
proval for the line. . . . Jerry 
Lit:whin. Adam Records general 
Inanager, on a distrib-deemy tour 
covermg  Pittsburgh. St.  louts 
and C  am Dona ba. 
ork playing Glen Island Casino 

tin December IS, 23 and New 
Year's teeth-end, and Ritz Ball. 
room. Bridgeport, Conn.. Decem-
ber 17. . . . Deejay Milo Boehm 
has added a midnight to 2 a.m. 
stint to his regular afternoon 
chores st WPAT, Paterson, PL t 
.. Hank Willlism• cut a IS-coin. 
ute radio transcription for the 
March of Dimes.  Other MGM 
Records talent rutting spots for 
he campaign are Billy Fekeima 
George Shearing. Art Lund, How-
ard Keel. Arthur Smith. Johnny 
Desmond. and the Benny Fields. 
Moment Seeley team.... Lee !deri-
sion,' and Jae Delaney, Londor 
Records  execs,  week-ended  in 
Chicago for a conference will 
Chica . Detroit and St. Lout 
area diatribe, 

Chicago: 
Doc Chian, ar my of the Na 

tional Ballroom Operator,' Ano 
ciation, reporta that he u back a 
work at his Crysdtaall  Ballroom  

r suffering s 
,tro e about six weeks age.  
Carl Sands who led the house 
band at the Oriental here for two 
ye n up to November 1. as re0r-
anaing his hotel bend.  Sands 
as not yet made an agency affil-
iation.  . Iry Green and Art Tal-
madge. PrerY and v.-P of Wee" 

Music-Minded U. S. Goal 
Won, Sez AMC Prexy 
CHICAGO. Dec. 9.—The goals 

set in the American Musk Confer-
ence. (AMC) five-year plan to 
make America music conscious 

ASCAP SINGS 

In Praise of 
Self, Bally 
Beats Drums 

WASHINGTON, Dec. B.—Latest 
project aimed  to boost public 
teenage e the American Satiety 
of Composers. Authors and Pub-
lishers (ASCAP) is new printing 
of The ASCAP Story, a booklet 
which has exhausted its first print-
ing of 35.000 and is new going 
into another 15,000.  Distribution 
has been nationwide, with heavy 
coverage of colleges and vartous 
governmental agencier, including 
Congress and the State legis-
latures. 
The ASCAP Story  it being 

brought up to date to take care of 
such changes as the new presi-
dency—Otto Harbach in place of 
Fred A. Ahlert —end the con-
tinuing negotiations by ASCAP 
with the TV  industry.  Chief 
author of the booklet is Merle 
Colby, of the D. C. public rela-
tions limn of Arthur tresinnyer 
Associate..  Colby, a top-flight 
writer, authored the recent Action 
best-seller, Ili • Secret. Much has 
sold over 400,000 copies. 
Meanwhile, ASCAP is continu-

ing to manie a clever aeries of 
brochures addressed to the » WNW 
burinemes and trades which use 
munc. Each brochure is designed 
to speak the language of the 
particular trade. 

Rae Roos 
For  instance.  brochure  dis-

tributed to taverns, bars and cock-
tail lounges displays • front-cover 
picture of • big msh milder 
captioned, ler the Ring In Mt 
Cash Repine.. The brochure goes 
on to explain how ASCAP musk 
rings the cash register" at taverns, 
and  that  "shrewd,  successful 
tavern owner, know good music 
promotes carefree spending, keePs 
customers lingering longer, brings 
them bark again." 
To ballrooms and Mating rinks 

goes • tan brochure titled, Musk 
Makes the Dos Office Click. 
To Intents and hotel supper 

rooms goes a digniged brochure 
which asks, "Do YOU Need • 
Velvet Rope'. ASCAP's answer 
is that a velvet rope will be 
needed to hold crowds hack if 
ASCAP mimic I. use. 
Radio and Tv braes:had stations 
get a handsome brochure which 
intorem them that lt. ASCAP 
music that Mesh the f011u 

have been re:oiled in a little rnore 
than three years. That was the 
highlight of a year-encl statement 
issued thh week by Louis G L.-
Moir, president of the promotional 
subsidiary of the National Asso-
ciation  of  Mu a ir Merchants 
(NAMM). 
Leblanc also disclaim] that Dr. 

John C. Kendel, director of music 
instruction  for  Denver publie 
schools, has been named vitae-
president in charge of operations 
for AMC, effective January 2, 1951. 

Muse Keep l'a 
Pointing  to  the  tremendous 

amount of radio, newspaper and 
magazine coverage of AMC ac-
tivities, LaMair reported that In-
terest in musle has reached a new 
high level but that AMC effort. 
would  have  to  be  continued. 
"American people forget 
Unless the merits of musk are kept 
constantly before them, compel-
ng with the other demand, on 
their interest, music will again de-
cline." 
At the mine bane. the DAMN 

ennommed the avallsbility of a 
new dealer m•nurI Neer To Make 
Year Advertising Pelf. The Ano-
ciatiori  also  started  gathering 
dealer information in preparation 
of a mat-of-doing-business survey. 
The survey is being handled by 
Dr. Albert Haring. Indiana Uni-
versity School of Business. 

New Pubber 
Booms 'Boomp 
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Lee Tin t 

burgh, until recently general man-
ager of the Boume publishing 
firms, is setting up Inr own pub-
lishing house. Hia first tune will 
be kicked off with the aid of a 
special promotional be-in  with 
dance king Arthur Murray. 
The posh has to do with Fin-

burgh's plug. /hemp! Pe-Deedie 
Darlene, for which Murray Is creat-
ing • special donee. The latter will 
be taught hi all Murray kneels. 
and will be introckeed on Murray's 
final TV allow in January. 
Disks are currently being set, 

with rein» date set for Janu-
ary 15, 

Engineers Settle 
Strike at Decca 
NEW YORK, Der...4.—Decea 

Records' New York recording Mar-
dis were closed last week due to 
a walk-out by the ',Bakery% re-
cording engineers.  The strike, 
imam art on Mondry (27). wai 
settled Thursday (30) and the en-
gmeers will return to the endue 
le time to meet the diskery% shed-
Sed recording of the original east , 
album of Guys and Dolls. 
Thera was no picketing.  Di-

gineers walked out after having 8.7-' 
made an agreement with the »fak-
ery which they later attempme1 to 
amend prior to signature of the 
labor contract, 

ecny Records, landed a 10-foot 
sailfish apiece last week at Ace-
: puko. Mee.  . Breve Clendler. 
local realty agent, has started 
.Cha me label. First r. und b. re-
. lenses are by John ISchoolboy/ 
Porter, tenor seaman. and his trio. 
Patel Page plays fast repeat 

date  at the Chicago  Theater, 
opening two weeker, January 12, 

Vic Demo ». who finishes his 
first flicker for MGM late in Janu-
ary, will do a month of personal 
appearances before he returns to 
the studio, for ht, second flicker, 
which will probably be .The Stu-
dent Prince." ... John C. Kerlis, 
formerly director of Music Educa-
tors'  National  Conference,  re, 
places Bill M M. as secretary of 
the American Music Conference 
'emery 2. . . . Dick Bradley. 
Tower Records pretty. has worked 
cut a deal with Wine Corporation 
America and Continental Bak-

ng Company, whereby the Dina 
-ill send out a small jug of wine 
nd a loaf of bread to 2,000d. 
n connection with the mailing of 
'ternie Mann's first release, "Took 
o Phoniness." 

Tommy Ferguson Trio now a 
tall unit at the WCAU studios. 

H de who  LO 
L .1a the lyrie  Neap Winter-
hailer% musk ht New York, taker 
aver the singing spot on Gooey/ 
, Skinner's WFTZ video show.... 
Lea Saunders. publicity and pro-
antien director for RCA Victor, 
who waxes in this territory via 
the Raymond Rosen di Company 
distributing firm, goes into the 
navy next month.... Teddy Wal-
ters. local lad who vocalized for 
the Dorsey, and Artie Shaw in 
, earlier days. hitlinit the eons, 
• ro, •: trail at Rig Bill nitery here. 

Detroit: 
George Balker is doubling the 

capacity of Patna Plating Com-
pany. Independent firm which he 
operates here, and moving to a 
new plant on the East Side, where 
he will specialiee in work for 
Capitol and London Records.... 
Lou Parker, owner of Citation 
Seconds, has appointed Robert 
Hawkins, radio and television Sr. 
anger. as musical director for the 
label 

"THE 
WINTER 

WALTZ" 
resented by 

altS 

--1; 41  9 44 4 e4  

CO4Ar. 60324 

GRIFIGE PAXTON INC 

Al MORGAN 
LONDON 

IL 781 

"A UME 
WHITE DUCK" 

"WILL OW IN SEASON AU 
the WAY Decrees 

115715-

GENERAL MUSIC 
LOD Meet« lye., N. V. C, Pl 31343 
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The Tenn  eSSe  GIVES YOU A RUNNING START 
ON A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

WITH riff061?EAT@ RCA VICTOR Recording beePI 

THERE'S BEEN 
TIE  A CHANGE IN ME AIE TO YOUR 
APINN STRINGS 

Still Going Strong! 

LOVE BUG 1104 
PRISON Nent&OUI RCP. \Wit" So 70 ten, 11 ale-, 

0.CA '4 teed Ho 45 ten 48-03131 

affiliated HILL and RANGE SONGS Inc. BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF. 

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT THOMAS A. PARKER Box 417 MADISON, TENN. 

••••• ••• 
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THE BILLBOARD M usic 

7¡I ared SPEC/4e 

/le SMILE, SMILE 
sosateal 

O'DA'' 
sHOUTS, 

2 wAYS••• 

" W ILL O W, W ILL Y O U  W EEP  F OR  M E ? "  

PRIMÓ SCALA 
And His Banjo and Accordion Bond wi th the Keynotes 

N O. 823 (78 T Vs)  N O. 45-823 (45 rp m/ 

YEA 800 
ANITAng 4 0 '  DAY 

backed by 

-IF I COULD STEAL YOU FR O M SO MESODY ELSE 

(Then So meone Could Sheol Yon he m Me)" 

N O B79  rprns N O. AS-179 43 opeal 

with The All Sta n 

"I STILL FEEL 
THE SAME ABOUT YOU" 

EVE YOUNG 
and 

THE TWO ADAMS 
backed by 

"SOMEWHERE, SOMEHOW, SOMEDAY" 
Ere Young with Jock Plea and His °T elesis° 

N O. 874 17f niint)  N O 15E74 :ES rpm) 

RECORDS 

Popularity Charts 

110110R ROLL OF H1T5 

The Nation's Top Tunes 

I Da 

W M I Wed 

1. The nil, ... iv CM•114 Crene -1•141.1•1  11•111. IMU 

11E011115 AMILA ME: Ame Rae Pt Car 0103/4 A. 81.1 . 
A. Pepe Ork. Cd 3464 1. 112 ...11. P up Orb. Le . 100: 40. 0004 
• 2.344 be Pt Pi a... le Pr . Ott, Pe PeR  et .4 .  Can., 
Y 20.11 . Nan Ant Da 273De, S. aneall. Ptm 717; S. . . .1, lamer 
SIT T. tucher Orb, 14.1 

Pa amtnaelp am an . . Irmace plen 11 . P .loble a PP M.P. 
Pee ta veal 

2. Harbor Lights 
senn Aenner but Met  W Da mn ILE U M 

K ODROS AVAILABLE: s. .1 . PR Cap 1110, J  .r 
R  ., V 71-3.11; 1. 001,... 441 T WA S. Iq.  Cao eeeee, 

1950 ea, 11311.1 .; H.  bbeno  Oee 27204. 
att . L. Ralae.C. Par . en. Le * Illy D.  Cemell Ott. Me 
Sill; T. ea, 0*, Ta w 1 ., 11 . F .. Orb, 1101 10E21, a. CQ. S. Ai *, 
16.1 .• 11, S. 00011-4.  P p 7111 
ELACTRICAL TRA11 . .11111 a m m o: Tula Powell, ta,.*. . ram 

blade . Wee d.. P . 'w en. nmainsin TIP W M . $eeml . 

. 3. Tennessee Waltz 
It Pee am ICIA IS Cede Uttart-4•1111.1 • Ar a. . ODD 

RECORDS AVAILAIRE, 1.  C11011.0351,  l50; Cep . C ., 
• ay 414  Feupe Se p, Y 10 474 L. » P P Pk Pral 601 .; W.V. aug, 
V 1.0. P ., 11. 5.0 Alma . 30.1 . Alit. Oess,  57, R. 0•0. S. 
SPA 4  IS Le. P .. Dec Pler,  Pe.. Orly ce 3401,4 
Lare•ana Oee  lel Pell, Cl? Ille; Jetp. .4  Sa p, Da. 114 

T. Tenn. 54, AISLI 1.1411 CJCW, CRI P .1 11 . 4 1.11 11 4  Ieb.‘ 

FLEC1RICAL TRA PP11111011 ulslhtct. La . . I. . mal Rd I n 
114L. Peas Peautu, 5010. CateA, . neare 

4. leurtheless 
It  .11 Pre Ral . -1401b . b, 041.1111 G UAM 
F IN. the K Y 11 . Prepe lialle 

.131 .16 AVAILADar R. AP ., Cal u m; R. E . .  b11111 . ..• 
44147.3.111; F. LP.. 11. S11•3; 0, 1.1611. W ary Pl, 1,1160 Alit W M 

17231, P. W m., Ork. CA 3.19.1, 7 SPlea. Cal .0.14 
70.100.1, M P EAR, W A seas. 

ELECTRICAL nuasaurnon IJORARIES. Ca «. S.  Orb. Cal . PA4 
LaraWere. WI lot., A00010. Jee . 

•  14 ..., Cey 5110.0045 Cotlbp, Standanl. 

5. Hasid amt a Fed 
.  prem. -1 .111 . W SmAte 61. 03 

P SI li. M ASI N . . P P" 
M M . AVAKAIILEt P. C -IS .1 .61. Ames 04. 9 na p py p. S.l. 

Cd TO .  O . . , IMItO. Cd. MIII 11 .4 C. P. _C, Coal P104 
May C .a. P ., Wee POP a P p .,  1.21,8; A INIC 

See .  P P. 0.4  .  M P, J.  I way., tea a.. 
ELECTRICAL TRAIESCRIPTIOR LIORAR111,  Su.d . .ea. 

Velaterbuter Orb, Ta w .; P ay erene, Lain.wanA. 

.  Ill My Live 

. 7. 

.S  PSIS tilled. M UNI P .•  Real .101 -14b1 Ped by Yee 
W W1 

M O M A MIABLE 5, EM MA Corn bareei é. enees-.1. Al *, Cu m-
% Yews 11., Der 27174 X. Cpat Cat. Cal 31,13; O.  tnet On, 5111/3. 
•  141617.1.61. P. 1•Tb, Cal aísle; E. P P, Ca 11 ., C. Lem ... Dec 
vela P. Pead  L.11. C., Yu 5413, 1/1. Cs 11.. be.1 1011t. J. SmAA, 
Cad M ad J. F . .. P p. Pe sod . 
ELECTRICAL TILUISCRIPPON L1SRARIESt  Came. Am. 

PA P Pitt Cloese11. 14 ..6 .1»  Stam . 
pa . Pr .  am. 

Tidaking of hou • , I, . re Rey 04  by Ile . (AU K/ 
fre. Ile K .  .4 .0 Li m ewer 

Heoeek  111 .  Reeete PR cc., «owe o non, In A M% 
A. ens. P. Vue . Co, PAPI 1104 U. Ma p Cara/17• .371, 
S. Va .an, PI 309 3. t. PA., V DO-3.01. 
ELECTR1C11 IRANSCIIPTION 0111 .1ES: TI• P PP ., .astal . R. . 

Clean. Tw o...,; 11. P .m CAL S . . 

. 8. !Rudolph, the Red-Nosed Reindeer 

- g. 

. 0, leI me 1.11111- halieel a St Add . P U P 
11.011 . AVAIL ... O. babbln. Coral 60211, G. Aure, C.11.111. 133/1.. . 

S. M a . E. 1.1 Orls ca >01/1. It. Cent.. Du PO W R feley, Dli 41671 
A. 0440011•040 Taems, . .• 311, I. P P; Cal SE PT E. I. . Pe 5.4 
E. etamed 05. 14. 1111P-AA Sp.. Jr . V 20-.0A a meelt Slim, V M i . 

Cs , lutONS CS CAS. ., P. S . Laa. 11 4 Ea D . Ode 
1.• . 1. L. C., Atbay 13421, Pat  Id . MOOR 
PE RI M. TRA PPRIPTION 111111ARIIER  AIs, Paraerl, Pesten d  00 

4241.. C.p .A  letrett Jenne,  L. . .  Chelt  PP ,  :PA P .,  Pa 
RM .  Can U.,. Pau; Pare . PIA 145'444 Seal . 

Frosty, the Siouan 
. . .  SI M P . . MS 11•11 . - .1 . by 11111 & Rene 11111/ 
RE03105 AVAILA KIL C. A•00, Ci 5*907  I. 11 . it, eve 603/6 - .-

I . 1 .1 P p.% 1.... .att. 12., 51111.4, 11  C., Ca 
4. IA. *, eca SORSA R. eday, Pe ad d, E. lambanie D., Pe 77101; 
J. 111.1 . •  htley Ork, C. EAS.111711, 0. blear .T. VII 04 64. 55 
773, 7. SOft CP, 0 10 1.13, H. Ape , V 31.0174. 
ELECTRICAL 111.115CRIP11011 1.1111RARIES PI, E ., World, Cade Crde. 

C.C., Sal . . P . . lmmerge 1 0, S . ., Pu p P at 

- 10. Ily Heart Cries tor Yu . • sew. ea  1.0 111 .-- .1 .1 4 1 .4 55. M Y, » 

RECO MS * EARLE: c. m own.... PIMA Cal 1 .1, A4 120.12,0 Lea . 
P A D. P ... lea Pt. V 2.31.* J, •0101y. CM 1134 V. T . 0., SI 
27114 IL E .11, .11 IP A V. 
INS is m .*0 to elestreat O mni *. i.e . * non 4.• TN esnseil 

Pu le me a1 

feARNI NG,  14 1. "HONOR ECU. OR PTV. Is A rell mod  Oa Iistal 31 
lea bils PS Mee My . . by Pe EOM .  LP • P .  .  W  MAY Pl . 
nie Epp ., £00.04.  5...4 ter de .0 ap  .  DRI P . 1 . 1 .1 . MP Neb. 
ad Arnenian till be P . .. * Mee 

• 
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DEALERS!  • j 

OPERATORS!  ewe/ &yea-s eave 
DISC JOCKEYS! 

  COMING UP FAST! I  

78 4 5 
'UflU RKX KlAWAY," M EE HA W' 

Pu   1316__11316 

'TOT ROD RAU" 
Rambhn..8111111111 Den   1327__F1322 

"WE CINELEIT018' 
Pee Wee Han!  --613 _1613 

or solve! 
POPULAR 

"1 WM 60 111113 AT CIILIS1NLS," 
"W1611 MI" Yogi Toronto«  _131 _F/81 

'VIEW WL111," "1117LE ROG w o w 
Les Paul  _1316__F1316 

-ru BYER IlE REE" Slarrhrie  _1124__11121 

"GU M EALID1," "MYER IRO" 
Margaret Whiting, Jimmy Wakely  _1255 _1125S 

"NA M »IV "IDERWIEU3S" 
Ray Anthony  _1190.-11190 

"A BLUM AID A PECK." "BEYOND DIE REf" 

Whiting-Wakely  _1/34 -F1134 

"Ill ALWAYS LOVE YOU," "BAIT. OBIT NE" 
Dean Martin   101111__F10211 

"Olt, RAIL" "EYERYLIOOrS SOME10101 FOOL" 
Kay Starr   121LJ12111 

"OLUIC6 COLORED sr 

Net Cole, Stan Kenton  —1184__F1 114 

"AIM » UAYEL" "NR. ill11101trl no w 
Ray Antary  —1280_/1280 

"10111101111 RETREAT' Kay Starr  _936 —F934 

WESTERN & FOLK 

BESSE EtELE 
"De SAM Gun boogie"  _1295 _11295 

III WOUNI 
"Devil on My Shoulder"  -1315 -F1315 

On IR MO' 
"A Broken Heart and a Glass of Beer".. _1321 _1131/ 

NI CM 

"Daddy's Last lode   126/—_F1261 
113 WOMB 

"Alimony"   1116 _117116 

Week ending 

DEC. 16, 1950 
Hot Sellers based on 

Actual Sales Reports 

THE BIG ONE TO WATCH! 

"AY AY 

CHUG A CHUG" 
The Story of the Jumping Bean Express) 

emieree  o orne amed  ,,,,,,,  o• 

"WHERE ARE Y OU?" 

CAPITOL RECORD NO. 1298 on 78 rpm • FI298 orr 45 rpm 

NEW Re ses ow eapifet/ 
E =IZI 

PAUL NEIGHBORS I FRANK DEVOL 

HULLABALOO" 

"NO ONE BUT YOU" 

1141  .%  d.  01141 

"TEARDROPS 
FROM MT EYES" 
4.0 II, IX * O'Connell 

JOHNNY PECON —What Or I C,., Pelts" 
Pe en 

13311  F13311 

"IT'S A LORESOME OLD TOWN" 
IWN OS VO NOT .110 4.40, 

••• 1341  rt. MU 

r11. "1.11 

....811 '11 K E Y  KATZ  • "Greys, Of 11411114 wear lita  11284 

= OEM= 

MERLE TRAVIS 

"DRY BREAD" 

"Wenkka IteMyllaby" 

m. 13/7  PR« He  11137 

JI M MIE SKINNER 

"THERE'S NOTHIN' 
ABOUT YOU SPECIAL 

"IT'S MY WO W" 

r. 1331  43 r.r• NO  F1331 

LION iairus. • 'Nett America Eagle  bratrl letke"  1131 11331 

% min-
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410egjoi>elog woes 
itedasso 

.... Columbia salutes 

its tip 
best seller   

/klet4ek7,7,,eg 
"MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU" 

backed by 

"THE RO VIN' KIND', 
COLUMBIA 39067 

el)  Columbia Rftords 
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THE 8"1"A" Music Popularity Charts 
• Records Most Played 
hy Disk Jockeys ... Nosed on reports received Derembier di, 7 end • 

Records  na,, .,, played ...I  ha  wremest number , record thorn 
lilt it based on replies from weekly survey ¿maw dish yoskeys 01.1 ,1 , country.  Unless shown big Ont 
Chart, Other evade!. record, Or tunes listed here *Ill be losad in the Honer .11 el H., Mu«, 
Popularity Chan, Part I. III Indicates tune is front • Almi (MI ladiatss «me Is le, a Obit mos . 

POSITION 
C.C. I Last I This 
OC date,Week[Preek 

4 1 I. THING. THE Harris   
 W78)20.3960  145147-39611-81111 

4 2 2. TENNESSEE WALTZ  P  Page   
.. .11780534, (45)5534545-1110 

9 3 3. BUSHEL AND A PECK  B  Huten-P. Como   
. ....V17812gent I45)47.3930-.ASCAP 

11  6 4. NEVERTHELESS  P. %sloe   
 Calf713,311982, (33114113-45CAP 

13  4 5. HARBOR LIGHTS  S. Kaye   
....Co1178)38963, (3311.7114, 

(45/6-784--ASCAP 

17  4 5. ALL MY LOVE  P  Page   

9 16  5. THINKING Of YOU 

3 19  8. TENNESSEE WALTZ  J. Stafford-P. Weston   
Cal(78/3905( 13311.916; 

(45)6.916 -Enal 
12  7 9. HARBOR LIGHTS  R Anthony   

. ,C .78/11 .,  1451F.1 00-ASCAP 
2 23 10. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU ...G. MItdell-M. Millen   

 Co1178139(147, 03311.90-A5C M 

12 14 11. ORANGE COLORED SKY  King Cole Trio-S. Kanto«   
.... C.7811184;  051 .184--ASCAP 

11  10  12. HARBOR LIGHTS  R Flarreg‘n   
, M78,20-3911; (4 .7 \sb11--ASCAP 

6 13 13. TO THINK YOU'VE CHOSEN ME.. E. Howard   

8 12 14. NEVERTHELESS 

5 II IS. OH BABE 

5 16 16. BUSHEL AND A PECK 

7 15 17. ONE FINGER MfiODY 

7 9 18. NEVERTHELESS  • 

6 27 18. THINKING OF YOU   

4 30 18. BUSHEL AND A PECK 

Mercer/CR/5455i  145,5455245-ASCAP 

E. fisher-H. Winterhalter   
V(78,20.3901; (4507.3901 -ASCAP 

Menory(7815517;  (4515517.445 -ASCAP 

R Flanagan   
...V(78(20s.04; (45)47.3404 -ASCAP 

K Starr 
.... .178)12713) (45(F.1275-ASCAP 

Doris Day   
 0.108134008) (3311•838 •SC.30 

F. Sinatra   
 Co1178,39,314, (33,1445-45CAP 

R'Weeny   
 U9178)1 00)  (45)F.1190-- MGAI 

S. Vaughan   
...  Col( 78138525, (3311-227 -45CAP 

M Whitirg-J. Wakely  ' • " 
.  Cap17811234: 015,F.12 , 44.cAle 

-  21. LITTLE ROCK GETAWAY  L Paul   
 C.78)1316( ;45/Fs7316 -ASCAP 

1  -  22. IF YOU'VE GOT THE MONEY 
IVE GOT THE TIME  J. Stafford   

.. .UO78139065: 14516.444; 
(33)1.916 -81111 

I - 23. ROVING KIND  G Mildiell•M. Miller   
 C.78)39067: 03)1.918-1011 

2 26 24. THING. THE  A Godfrey   
CP1178,39008, 145,6414, 

1.33,11.919 -OMI 
2 21 25. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU  ..D. Shore   

...V171,020-3975;  145,47-34713-ASCAP 

I  -  26. HARBOR LIGHTS  K. Griffia   
 amarmsat omeno-astaa 

1 - 27. BLUE CHRISTMAS  H Winterhalter   
 C011721,38635, t33/1401-ASCAP 

BLUE  .. : • 
  VI20.39371--AS UP 

18 28. NEVERTHELESS  F. Leine   

2 - 29. OH BABE   

- 30. PETITE WALTZ 

Nero:N(781 .g.  145)540X45-4SCAP 
Goodman 
 Cal(78/39045, 0311.8139-ASCAP 

G Lomborda   
... Dec08/27208; (4514.27208 -8N1 

• Songs With Greatest 
Radio Audiences (AC!) 
I,,., hit*0 hare t. greatest du ..  .,, orrorann hear. an net.. State•n OR be* irolr, 

Chicag, •ro Los Pao ,.  List it based kk3/1 Jahn G. Peatmards Audjerece Ceree.04 IS..,  T. 4okee 
Is p.bected opo,,  radio logs maôe wadable to Peetman't AC) . It. Accurate anon;,,. Service in 

New York. Rados Checking Service ry ape., Radio Checkup Service In Los •roeles.  Listed are the 
Me 30 into, Cl ,  rose ei lits« tunes aloitalecically  eh« weed c.a . Is memoderanNY 
to., 00 pee cent, alive 

(Ft Indic.« Dam from • film. tin, indicates tune rt Fern • 1,101«.• «anal; 191 Mae.., 
tune is available on records  In eacli instance the Irvenons ageaCy contrail , perform« , ri«hts on the 
turo is 'Moat., 

The leature It copyright. (447 by the 'Akre ot Resew , Iron 3470 DrOadway. lbe. York 31, 
N y  ne reference may be ma. to arre at thit matey« <rteD, in trade Pape, OC . Other ate IS 
aernrtIeJ, no 110,0 .. .IS, otIlla.kka M S "rdernatell mall . laded•  I'll...men% brill /t prose. , 

ittroinnin• Feld. 1«,sonleer 1, 8 Lie. "-. «Woe 'O., December 8, 8 am.) 
All Nly Tove ili, 
Autumn Leaves ifil  Crkerde-ASCAP 
Bect Th , for hair EH/ (Rh  Ilerlin -ASCAP 
Boirep«re's Cereal (RI  Atulblitose -13111 
Bushel and a Pea, A I. (RI  E. N. learris--ASGAP 
CO, We Talk It Om CM  AdllenCed-ASCAP 

m Imbeseney (P/ .   RerniCle. ASCAP 
Dream a bate Dream Cl Me (It)  Cords IL Music -ASCAP 
Frosty, she $now Man OD.  Hill 4 Daroe -i5141 
Nebo, Loh« 110    Chappell-ASCAP 
If I Were a Bell 1M, 1141   E H. Merin-- ASCAP 
I'll Let By ro, I. ..  .  Bourne--ASCAP 
Iris a Lerely Day Today Nal (R)   Beelm-ASCAR 
Life Is So Perot.« IF) (RI  Burkrearon H   44 CAP 
Loin, LielOrr l Knee You IRI  Har m- ASCAP 
Lack, Lae a Cold, Cold Vlint0, 42)  LomWardee-ASCAP 
aacky, Lucky, tacky ale (RI  Sontly-NO- A,C•A 
Marshmallow World. (A I.  91•1,1•041•rostee•-ASCAP 
My Heart Ca« for Yea (R)  leas ,  ASCAP 
Nevertheless 01 (R).  Campeell -ASCAP 
Soho., Chaslp Me 110) IR)  Claappell -AS UP 
0,o , Calmed SIO, Ai (R)  Frank-ASCAP 
Poo°, (R)  BreemNoWasoCann -ISCAP 
Omar Wall, OM   DoOsess--81.11 
(Neel . the .. .sed RN .« ill  St. NIcanlas-ASCAP 
Silver Bells (Ft 1R)  Petamount -ASCAP 
Tennessee Walt, (RI  Acvd•Rous--8111 
.1••  Th , l. , .   Hollis -81AI 
Think , ol Ya, IF) (RI   leerlele--ASCAP 
UK Vol, Imagmat , IN) IR)  Chappell _.ASCAP 
Whert Dal Go F.om Yea IR)  Partan-ASCAP 
You I. Me 0/ III)  Witrnah -ASCAP 
You're Just in Lem IS) NU  Sena-ASC U 

Preems 
Art Holly,ar is free-lancing in 

Chicago, via WCFL, WIND and 
WBKB-TV.  The WCFL airer 
is sponsored by Walgreens.... 
Douglas Ford-and O. C. Young, 
Bluefield, W.' Va., have started 
a new type show, "The Adven-
tures of Doubtful Dan Dowdy," 
a sponsored parody on West-
erns, which the boys ad lib 
every  morning  across  the 
board.  Russ Jamison. 
KMED, Medford, Ore., named 
to head up the station's produc-
tion department. Ben Lamont. 
same station, now rides herd 
on an early a.m. show, "Musical 
Round-Up."  . Jay Se, in. 
WFGM, Fitchburg. Mass., is pi-
loting a new program, "Mati-
nee with Joy.' utilizing Ralph 
Flanagan's "Billboard March" 
-.as theme.  .  Ed Penney. 
WFGM's  program  direction, 
has snagged another d. j. show 
in the morning, and has al-
ready lined up three regional 
sponsors. He's doing the show 
as a remote from a local cafe. 
.  . Harry Lae. WBAB, At-
lantic City, back on air after 
month's vacation in Havana.... 
Bill Silbert. W XYZ, Detroit, 
has moved his remote platter 
airer to the Brass Rail, local 
theater lounge.  Rome 
Hartman  has  returned  to 
WEEK. West Palm Beach, Fla., 
as a replacement for Larry , 
Parker. .  . Ex- WIRK jock 
G mrge Hunt is now spinning 
'em on WJNO, same city 
  Boll-Green new staffer at WOC, 
Davenport, Ia. . . . Don Porter, 
KUGN, Eugene, Ore., has new 
program, "Club 590," which he 
broadcasts from a local record 
dealer's window... . . Buddy 
Primus,  chief  announcer  at 
WIAGP, Sanford, N. C., has 
turned vocalist on the station's 
Sunday  night  airer,  "Senti-
mental Journey." ..  Bob 
Correia,  ex - KGLC,  Miami, 
Okla., is new nightwatchman 
at KRIB, Mason City, la. Bob, 
who uses the last name of 
Cavanaugh  at  KRIB,  adds, 
"Like your new mag format. 
Like reading the racing form." 
. . Teenagers Dick Mager 

and Bob Horstraan have 
launched a weekly half hour 
serles, "Song Shop," on WBUX, 
Doylestown, Pa. 

"Things" in General 
The king of the gimmicks 

this month is "The Thing." 
D.j.'s currently running con-

tests to name the enigmatic 
musical monster include Pete 
Tufts, KTUC, Tucson, Ariz.; 
Tom Greer, WOE!., Wilming-
ton, Del.; Russ Jamison. KIVIED, 
. Medford. Ore.: Bill Boleick. 
WALB, ,Alb any, Ga.; • Dick 
Smith. W MTW, Portland, Me.; 
Greg  Gregory,  Roy  Elsner 
and Dick Meese!, all of KECK, 
Odessa,  Tex.;  Dick  Bing, 
W CE N,  Mount  Pleasant, 
Mich.,  and  Murry  Worn-
ner. WHLM, Harlan, Ky. . . . 
Johnny Vasco. KOSA, Odessa, 
Tax-, gave first prize to sus. 
Miles Jr.. who submitted "Joe 
Stalin's conscience," claiming 
"nobody wanted it and it cer-
tainly  had  been  misplaced. 
Vacca says other entries ranged 
from "a flying saucer to a 
mother-in-law."  Stalin  also 
was named in several letters 
received  by  Alan  Owens, 
W MID, Atlantic City, N. J., 
along with "a copy of 'Good-
night, Irene.' eand skunks of 
various descriptions!' ..  Don 
Weston, WHKIC. Akron is us-
ing "The Thing" to attract cus-
tomers to his sponsor's store, 
via a nameless box on display. 
Scott  Douglas.  KFMB,  San 
Diego, Calif.. gave the whole 
thing a slight twist by asking 
listeners to vote for their fa-
vorite recording of the ditty. 
Phil Harris won by six votes 
over Arthur Godfrey. 

Ad Lib Cuttings 
Jimmy MacDowell. WHFB, 

Benton Harbor, Mich., writes: 
"Decca is now giving us superb 
service.  Their representative 
comes around once a month 
with about 25 records, includ-
ing the latest Crosby. It Pays 
because we play 'em." . . . 

d1111111, 

• Best Selling Sheet Music 
• . . based on reports (received lareenabar 4, 7 Ond 

m l listeg an the national hest sheet nut, tellers.  List ts Salid is• rmarts ovallla mca mels 
Iron all Me moan's sheet rnut,c mbhers  Songs ary taro +secede* t• Or«, ‘ nosehee ei «rot, 
IFI  woe 9 I,e film  int1,4tes tune it ,n legit enuaral; IR) ledkatin tune It radalNe 
on 

POSITION 

Weeks I lost I TIM 
to date'W•M(Week Publi ,n 

6 2 I. RUDOLPH, THE RED-NOSED REINDEER (R)  St Nicholas 
6 3 2. FROSTY, THE SNOWMAN (R)  Hill d Range 
I t 1 3. HARBOR LIGHTS   Chappell 
6 6 4. WHITE CHRISTMAS (R)  Berlin 
3 8 5. TENNESSEE WALTZ (R)  Acuff-Rase 
4 7 6. THE THING (R)  Hollis 
6 19  7. WINTER WONDERLAND (R)  Bregman-Vaco.Conn 
6 10  8. BUSHEL AND A PECK (M) (R)  Susan 
10  3 9. NEVERTHELESS MIR)  Chappell 
4 12  9. A MARSHMALLOW WORLD (R)  Shapiro-Bernstein 
15 15 II. ALL MY LOVE (R)  Mills 
13 14 12. THINKING OF YOU (F) (RI  Remick 
20  9 13. LA VIE EN ROSE (RI    Harms 
5 - 13. HERE COMES SANTA CLAUS (R)  Western 
5 13 IS. SANTA CLAUS IS COMING TO TOWN op  Feist 
2 20 16. CHRISTMAS IN KILLARNEY (RI  Remick 
I - 17. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU (R)  Massey 
I - IS. SILVER BELLS IF) IR)  Paramount 
12 II 19. OUR LADY OF FATIMA (R)  Robbins 
1 - 20. BLUE CHRISTMAS (R)  Choice 
4 16 20. PETITE WALTZ (R)  Dudess 

NOTE' Due to the appearance of ChriStrnat III Ildalds . the 

nu, than the usual IS popular seeps 
lardy Chart 

• England's Top Twenty 
POSITION 

Wet« 1 Last I This 
to eatalWeeldWeels 

1. RUDOLPH, THE DED•NOSED REIN. 
DEEP   ED•ppell   St. Nickolas 

11  2  2. GOODNIGHT, IRENE     Spencer 

14  3  3 MONA LISA  Nee 1.14  ram . 

2  17  I TAUT I TAW A PUNY( TM  • •   •renme 

Id  5  5 SAM'S SONG  .SterlIee   Sarn Weiss 

18  4  6  HAVE I TOLD YOU LATELVZ  L S  Du..,, 

2  20  7 BELOVED BE FAITHFUL  AldnOck  Pickv.11 

4  7  8  AUTUMN LEAVES  MM .  Ardmore 

oe  6  9 SILVER DOLLAR   Pic Musk, Ltd.   Hamm . Hone , 
0  10  001SIWAS 111 KILL MSNEY  Ommlby  Rm . 

13  4  11  ASHES OF ROSES.  Umebell.ComarIN   Laurel 
3  10  12  I ONLY SAW NIM ONCE  Wet   Kremer-Whitoo 
2  19  13  MY CHRISIWAS WISH  Michael Ite .   . 
3  IS  14  ORANGE•COLORED SKY  Morris   e a 
17  11  15  IF I WERE A BLACKS, »  Ow 6. 100   lessas 
22  15  16  IF I LOVED YOU  W1114.Ml,  William,0,, 
26  15  17.  BEVNTCHED   Cleepell    Cleamell 
27  18  18  DADDY'S LITTLE GIRL  0.   Beacon 
12  14  19  TZEZIA, TZENA, TZENA  Lg .   Cems . I. 

dom . 
, 3 - 20 KEEP A WELCOME  Unave tas Ltd   

•PublIster not emlame m The Bill .. gat, lb pre, 

• Songs With Most 
TV Performances (RH Tele-log) 

[he diehard krenber 101-11  o based on the renn.ser , SI di ',rams tembase by tee 
Aosemean Droadcao , Company. Cahmena Broadcast , System chuant am Nat. . Cfroadeantme 
01,1, 5007 nework stetsons gs Nee York Yee  Mt.1, am gm . n (he (o, m , 001 *57 
Er , time  song is perform. on • «trait , shoe, lostrumenally,  rece,•es a kred.• Or 5 Pen.: 
sone pertain10 vocally on a tastable, Il receo. 10 .1ntS, CII, de. Iretra mtatly on a .rrenere. 
al. II 'bk.. 15 po/nts a., when oore voCalk On a .rreterC.al thoe It get, 20 poem, 

d November 30 to December 6 

re, 
Pst 

1 Thinlow ol You- -Resn ,   
2 Nevertheless--Crawf ,    It 
3 Mite Christmas-a«Ii,    110 
4. If 1 Woe, a Bell -Morris     100 
5, Sena Cams  Is COR , le Teen -feNt   100 
6. (leg Thum lor You  Berl«   PO 
7. bettor, Up Yoe Doccoat -O ffied   90 
R. Orange Catered She  Fr .   85 
9. A 1.0sel me a Pect--110,414   oo 
to. Wooer Wenelerlahl -11 V. C.   01 
11. Se's a INey-Partgo.   75 
12. Dream a Littee Dn . of Ile-W•rds 11 Y ee   70 
13 Rodosole  lac . 410. INI Mer-.... N . .   70 
14 The Thins Holla 
15, La Vie En Rose. Nenee   
16. A Nerd . . Warld-.0 .1m   
17 Narber Leghts-Clopedl   
18 It's a Lowly Day roam-mw w   
19. irony, the Sn. Mae -11111 • Reolle  
20. I'S la the 144/14 el • 11111110-00111000 
21. Life Is Is Pam . 
22. Yaw Lisa- Parma*   
23. RN * Gel -.Nee .   
24. To w5d0, Walte - .041.•    
25 cream 1., Willaemp-Opeolelt 
26. SIM. 11.ne  1.14.11 
27. Sweet Amen Is, Car . . Tole  4001--111•••• 
213. Sas I Ise  K. C.   
VC All lity Loœ -WIls    
30. I Ide 

ro 
65 
so 
so 
so 
lo 
40 
40 
40 

30 
20 
20 
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Dealers are making a 
•  "Barrel and a Heap" on 

PERRY COMO and BETTY HUTTON'S 
smash hit... 

2liusitetand  
T his week's 

...on RCA Victor 
Iseleeee sass 

Ships Coast to Coast, Week of December 11 

POPULAR 

BOB DEWEY and His Orchestra 
Cooks in the Sand 
(Remember Mr) I'm the One Who 
laves You  204992 —(47-3992) • 

RUDDY MORROW and His Orchestra 

roc Moving On 
Cr, Home n, thr Went 

20-3993 —(47.3993) • 

BUDDY MORROW and His Orchestra 

Ito, Hits 
Sh..do. Waltz —Fos Trot 

20-3994 —(47-3994) . 

MIMI WARREN with Hugo Winterhalter 
and dis Orchestra 

Teardrops From Mk Eitw 
Elands Off My 'leant 

20-3995 —(47-3995)• 

FREDDY MO M and If s Orchestra 

iionshnioo 
Port, 20-3996 -147-3996) • 

COUNTRY 

JOHNNIE S Ma and Their Tennessee 
Mriuntain Boys 

A Smile on My Lip. (And an Ache in 
My Heart) 
Can't Tell My Roars That 

21.0415 —(48-0415)• 

WESTERN 

ROY R06115 

Ride. Son, Ride 
The Story of Burk. an' Dan 

21-0414 —(48-0414)• 

BLUES 

'Ilse Wrong Yoso 
My Gal Jo  22-0106 —(TO-0106) . 

POP SPECIALTY 

ERNIE BENEDICT yid His Polkaleen 

itIrr  IPolka 
Lore Waltz 25-1183 —(51-1183)• 

eta rim Not 

o 

78 rpm -20-3930 
45 rpm -47-3930 

. . . Indicates recorde which 
according to actual sales, are 
recognized hits. The trade Is 

urged to keep ample Stock of these records 
on hand, or to reorder promptly token 
current stocks begin to approach the 
"sold out." stage. 

() The Thing 
Phil Harris •nd Ili. Orchestra  20-3968 —(47-3968) • 

O Mommy, Won't You Buy a Baby Brother? 
Spike Jones and His City Slickers  20-3934 —(47-3934) • 

( 3  Christmas in Killarney 
Dennis Day  20-3970 —(47-3970) • 

(;) A Bushel and a Peck 
Perry Conan and Mr19, ilmma  20-3930 —(47-3930)• o Thinking of You 
Eddie Fisher with Hugo Winterhalter'. Ork  20-3901 —(47-3901)• 

O  I'm Moving On 
Hank Snow and His Rainbow Ranch Boys  21-0328 —(48-0328)• 

O Ate Maria 
Perry Como with Choir and Organ, Mitchell A,rey..28-0436 —(52-0071) • 

O The Golden Rocket 
Hank Snow and Ili. Rainbow Ranch Boy.  21.0400 -148-0400)' 

O  Nobody's Chasing Me 
Dinah Shore with Henri Rene's Orchestra  20-3978 —(47-3978) • 

O Patricia 
Perry Como  20-3905--(47-3905) • 

O Our Lady of Fatima 

Phil SPirelny, Hour of Charm All-Girl Ork  20-3920 —(47-3920)• 

O A Marshmallow World 
Vaughn Monroe  20.3942 —(47-3942)• a Tennessee Waltz 

20-3979 —(47-3979)• The Fontane Mete. 

Be My Love 
Mario Lanza  10-1561—(19-1561)• 
No 2 Retailers Pick. BIllboard Dec Si 
No 9 DU. Jockeys Pick. Billboard, Dec. 
2. 

Oh. Babe 
Ralph Flanagan  20-3954—I47-3•541• 0 
CO. I Retailers Plc!, Billboard. Dee. 
No. S Operator, Pick, Billboard, D.C.2. 

. indicates records which 
have eraloyed better than aver-
age initial consumer acceptance 

and stand an excellent chance of enter-
ing the top selling hit category. The 
trade is advised to watch these records 
carefully in order to maintain stock con-
sistent with demand. 

• 

It Is No Secret 
The Three Suns  20-39713—(47-3976)• 
Na. 9 Retailers Piet, Billboard, Dec. 9. _ 

I Can't Give You Anything But 
Love 
Buddy morrow  20-3947—(47-39.7)• 
No 10 Disk Jockeys Pick, Billboard, Det. S. 

Erm HANDS OFF MY HEART FRAN W ARREN 
204993 -147,19M). 

Ai= 

By  popular  demand  The 
. Sons of the Pioneers have been 
brought up to RCA Victor's 
pop label. The Pioneers, whose 
records have been big sellers 
and who have been responsible 
for establishing several stand-
ards over the past few years, 
are now arranging their songs 
with a 100% pop slant.  Big 
plans are in the making to 
publicize the Pioneers' move 
into the pop field. The decision 
to go pop came as a result of 
hue and cry by disc jockeys 
and retailers to put the long 
recognized hit vocal team on 
tunes and arrangements that 
had strictly pop appeal. 

Take Eddie Fisher out of the 
"most promising" class.  This 

floureasin eii"g  'glairN OISG Atei 
YOU has been one of RCA Vic-
tor's ten best sellers for last 
two months.  Watch .Eddie'e 
'coming great recorded  per-
formances,  one  with  Hugo 
Winterhalter's ork  and  one 
with Phil Spitslay and Hour of 
Charm Choir. 

Mario Lan» happy as a kid 
at the way disc jockeys are 
spinning his hit rendition of 
BE Der LOVE, from MGM's 
THE TOAST OF NEW OR-
LEANS. 

Three more records by Perry 
Como have gone over the mil-
lion mark in sales: BECAUSE; 
PRISONER  OF LOVE, and 
HUBBA,  HUBBA,  HUBBA. 
Gold sputtered versions of each 
are now being processed for 
presentation to Perry 

Watch THE FONTANE SIS-
TERS ;darting in January. The 
girls cut, a truly sensational 
new record last week at RCA 
Victor's  24th  Street studios 
that will melt the January 
snows faster than a heat wave. 
The Fonlane's version of the 
TENNESSEE WALTZ, as if 
you didn't know, is their best 
selling record to date.  (See 
RCA Victor's "Going Strong" 
list at left,) 

That wasn't a floe thousand 
watt incandescent that lighted 
up the Manhattan sky last . 
Thursday night.... It was Lisa 
Kirk's smash opening at the 
Waldorf Astoria.- Lice's re-
cording of JA-DA is seen re-
viving that 1918 hit. Juke box 
operators are going for the 
song in a big way. 

Fran Warren is now cut-
ting MR. IMPERIUM with 
Esio Pi ma at RCA Victor's 
Hollywood studios. 

The stars who make the hits 

are on RCA VICTOR Records 
RCA VICTOR DIVISION  RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA, CAMDEN', NEW JERSEY 
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THE BILLBOARD M usic Popularity Charts 
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• Best Selling Pop Singles  DEALER  °Best Segoit addrees Records 
DOINGS 

. .  based «e raper. ar reed Do med . 1, 7 end II  . . . reared an IMperfil 1118.1 .011 da ma rar A, 7 red 11 

6 0 ben an 6 9 0 61 6 bIN • 6 6  6 64e  * Mt 1.1.11, Ufa 
111m, TM ..111 , ,1 rasa rant am. .  1.419 10 64 lIstel. ntretmlé, eery 6  ••• 
net . •••••  reurns In * eve mann/Ing Co 10 el mete ana. bres lard ad m an 
6 66 Il reb ut el.e.  10. 16  50 s5 •40 6 6 Is en 1.1. 

16 .11 01 16. 
6.1wee1 6 0 

4 I I. TI M nie P Wads   
Ca7M7.31116-41.11 

$ 2 2. M ETRE WALTZ  P. Page   
M on W Ø Saar Mar  . b nerd713111e.  1015730243 -11811 

Ii  3 3. MAIM LIGHTS  S. taie   
i n, bee  02371)3116.1. 3/1/1.70k 

015I6.7.1-1.916P 

10  5 4. HARBOR PREIS  6 »barge   
ht . 0 0 

13 4 5. THINKING OF YOU  D Derry   
IN, la l a  . derrati712r 615P4.27128- MCAP 

16  7 6, ALL KY RIVE  P Page   
nen 6 6 M.  DI G  dared .34552  14313439P15 -45CAP 

7 6 7. BUSHEL AND A PECK  B  Hullen.P. COMO   
Me 1 • Lady 

3 19  8 RUDOLPH THE RED-NOSED 
REINDEER  6 Antra   
II II born Snee n 6 6 6  ..  0511 013 610, 13311.316-  06 

10  10  9. THINKING OF YOU  E. Fisher N. Winterhaller   
II 6  36 64 nen ma  ..  Pr78220.39.1, 0131,17.3•01 -65CAP 

2 23 10. 1411 «IT C1113 FOR YOU....6. Mining/M. KW   
Ita , er   Der711311167; COn.118-ASCAP 

6 11 It IIEVERTHRES5  Illis Brothers   
611012663, 01511.27233 -03CAP 

4 

17 

7 

12 

7 

a 
24 

9 

16 

4 

4 

12 

blrar  Tee are 

9 12. IIEVERTHRES3 
eared S. Fro m  . 78,304•74 ranr-ea3-/%11' 

12 13. OH 8/BE  E. Ben   
narrudr. Su rber'. Iral  Cae18117lie  20513.1278 -45CAP 

8 14 ru NEVER IIETREE  E. Ban leafless.. Emig   

P  Wed«   

71 

22 

11 

15 

13 

15 

Il 
I II tann lee Tet 

13. IIIVEREESS  R. Napes 
bd W. Was la IS. bd M . Cat  6178126.3301  145147.1104-13311 

15, 

IS. 

17. 

Ann 66 61  dot or Me  061 6124, 145 61124 -652.19 

BUSHEL AND à PBX  M. Whiling J. Rakeb,   
send Ilat    ar1711,1731, 

Chang& COLORED SKY   
redo 

Dag Cole Ino-S Kealial   
.  C6/101184. tasiene-asek 

NEVEIMELESS  II Anthony   
rear 1.4411    . dandre Pred.1114 -ASCAP 

18. HARBOR LICUil5  It. Adams   
trentred   Orla111111 Ire 1110 -AardP 

18. GOODNIGHT. IRENE  6 haliasrnisran   
Te r he r her    111411/127071, 1.619.270/2 - 6 

20. ALL MY LOVE  Ilinbtrito Ork   
S . 6 69n  . ..171127114. 1.13/1.271111 -31 W 

2I. ru ALWAYS LOVE YOU  D. Mob   
IS?. ii. Me   CardnItild  1481/.1.0111 - MCM, 

22. D MY LOVE  M. Liam   
rtniionen 613)494/11.1 

29 21. HARBOR LIGHTS   
bred Is. Or 

20 25. PATRICIA 
rene w Ur Ina. I. 

- is. TENNESSEE WALTZ 
Ge OS Tes• On 1 60 

- 25. RUDOLPH TIE REBNORD 
RE1IDEER 
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Classical Hypo 

The Disc Shop. Washington, 
is plugging classical LP plat-
ters exclusively over WQQW 
five an a half hours weekly. 
Victor. Columbia. and London 
FFItR sponsor individual logs 
cm a co-op basis with the shoo, 
with London carrying the lion s 
share, or three hours weekly. 
Shows run from LSO to 10 p.m.. 
during which Clone the store 
stays open and hikes phone or-
ders for the selections played. 
Owner Littman DIMIS3911 and 
his staff collaborate on the pro-
graming and mripting. Staff 
is composed of Mike Fore Cy.-
thia Bell. and  lanais Van 
Dem. Biggest immediate re-
gion» to air play canse in for 
the Curzon cutting of the 
Beethoven "Emperor Concer-
to," the "Dusan Ceorgovic Op-
eratic Recital." and the cOm-
plete Victor waxing of Verdi% 
"Rigoletto." 

Display Winner, 

Results of the MGM Records 
window display contest on the 
"Annie Get Your Gun" album 
have  been  announced.  First 
place money went to Omar 
Mecum.  Hudson-Ross Corn-
posy, Chicago.  Irving  Ran-
dolph, Bandwagon Record 
Shop. East Orange. N. J., took 
tecond prize. arid H. Brockman. 
Uptown Music Shop, St Louis. 
won third.  Dealers co-op-
erated with local theater own. 
en m each case. 

News and Chatter 

Tbaaiere  P1 6 .6  Musk 
Company. Philadelphia, draw-
ing reader attention with ads 
using a telegram format. Titled, 
"Presser Musicgrarn," ads call 
attention to store's new, ex-
tended shopping hours for the 
Christmas season. .  Suites 
Record Shoppe Chicago, has 
enlarged its outdoor neon aigri 
and redesigned interior light-
ing system. . The Leraoa 
Company. Thief River Falk, 
Minn., reports LP sales have 
increased by -giving selected 
customers bee copies of the 
Schwann catalog. 

We Take Bows 

"Since I've started relying 
on The Billboard's lTips on 
Corning Tope and the best 
seller charts, I find that I have 
very little dead stock."-Jar-
elk Radio Sereice, Crosby. 
Minn. . . . "I like your new 
Billboard, but would like to see 
It stapled together. Your al-
bum review, on the classics 
help us a lot. Would like to 
see more per ¡nue.--L E. 
Smarms, Mod  M ' Ce 
ter. Ta maqua, Pa. 

Trade Talk 

-Christmas music la ¡Mug 
strong. 1 predict that this win 
be the biggest year t.. records. 
-Pitts. Jamestown, N. Y. . 
"Christmas pick-up in sale. 
seems to have started several 
weeks behind last year."-Fer-
mime Record Shop. Memphis. 
. . "The 45_ r.pp..mm.. stuff is very  
'few, sod LP's are only fair. 
with no one particular selection 
going is. quantity."-Pax Musk 
Store. Montpelier. Vt.. ...The 
swing is definitely to the 45 
speed." -Orlimell Sm. De-
troit.... "gene Reim and Roy 
Rogers, should record fewer 
love ballads and more of the 
straight Western songs for the 
children to whom they are 
idols. Little boys are continu-
ally disappointed et Rogers 
singing things like 'No Bed of 
Roses. "-Dorothy M. Richard», 
Richards Music Company, Saf-
ford, Ariz. 

Canuck Jazz 

Toronto's largest seller of 
jam disks, Bob Stevenson. of 
Premier Radio, has opened a 
branch store. Fu st stare has 
been in the same location for 
27 years. He has the largest 
collection of jazz labels in the 
city, cataloging sonic 100 dif-

ferent labels. 
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Wteer eec0,41 Pfl10 011 Ptesents 

ERNI E 
ANN 
and his 

A Wittatee 

? Odd 
Presenting the first in a series of spectacular 

interpretations in Americana 

"A TOAST TO 
HAPPINESS" 

backed w,th 

"WHEN YOU'RE SMILING" 
An American Favorite Recorded in a New and Distinctive American Style 

Featuring the New Vocal Sensation  e „ TOMMY HUGHES and the Yankee Doodlers 

Arrangements by Arnie Holop  TO WER RECORD NO. 1493 

EXCLUSIVE ON 

TO WER RECORDS 

 'ma d 

Available Immediately 

on 45's and 78's 

Watch for More Releases 

by Bernie Mann 

on Tower Records 

Another TOWER-IFFIC First! 

Order From Your Distributor 

1> or Write Direct to 

....kedged.1,,egi by kocA  TO 0ER 
,•• 

àuà  RECORDS 100 E. OHIO ST  CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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Start the New Year 
RIGHT 
with Music from 
the Great Catalog of 

MILLS! 

America's number one Ballad-Now in its 14th 
smash week on the Kt Parade 

"ALL MY LOVE" 1 
(French tide "BOLERO',) 

A Winter Winner for two consecutive seasons 

'SLEIGH RIDE"  
Leroy Anderson- Decca Percy Faith -Columbia 
Andrews Sisters - Decca The Madcaps - London 
George Cates-Coral  Freddy Martin -Victor 
Johnny Desmond-MGM  Ethel Smith- Decca 
Boston ''Pops" Orch. - Victor Three Suns-Victor 

Capitol Symphonic Band-Capitol 

An all time favorite more popular than ever 

"I DON'T MIND 
BEING ALL ALONE" 
(When Fm All Alone With Yoe, 

Aires Bros.-Coral  Larry Green-Victor 
Russ Case -MGM  Mills Bros. - Decca 
The Colemans -Regal Anne Shelton-London 

They'll soon be singing this fast-rising novelty song 

"HULLABALOO" 
June Barton -Modern  Paul Neighbors-Capitol 
Freddy Martin -Victor  Tommy Tucker -MGM 
Buckeye Boys with Jeff Curtis & Vernon Cross - 

London 

C) The most exciting string specialty since 
FIDDLE FADDLE" 

"BUBBLE, BUBBLE, BUBBLE" 
•Pink Champagne' I 

Hear it as recorded by Henri Rene and his orchestra 
on RCA Victor 

CD 
"BAD, BAD WHISKEY" 

There is a good, good, record of 

Headin' right for the top - 
Recorded by Amos Milburn on Aladdin 
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• Country & Western Records  FOLK TALENT 
Most Played by folk Disk Jockeys  AND TUNES 

It  .1 h 
en repeats received Oleander 6.7 eel 8 

ARTISTS ACTIVITIES 

era. 'ere Pere e earner, Nei ee .se Played YU In It. .Sere Nelly Covey IS 
en . Oat Ware  Le a l.00 e• e Leet yelk Lone yore e goy, . rre ay On 

lais earn tors.alvea .5 OaHlT are eel« ,sw. 
POSITION • 

fl.UILWI'OYlS 
net wet *5.1 

25 I 1. I'M MOVIE ON . 

5  2 IF YOU VE 601 INE MONEY 
I'VE 101 THE Int  telly kind   

Ce71070DIR laSlO.THE 
1.131.2.170-$111 

5  6  3. F100111E THE BUB H Vfilhams   
11011171011MISA NDK.10812 

7  4  4. I LOVE YOU A THOUSAND WAYS L. Frigid   
..0.11711120739, 1»12-17114 (4011771 

14  7  4 ILL NEVER BF FREE  K. Leasers » Baia   
 0•171D113st (4055 5534_.. 5 

4  8  6 GOLDEN ROCKET  Egg Se m   

6 

H. Lew   
. 5510950 m. 6514114026-1111•1 

 val121.6165; 

10  /  1.  ItEMIAltitR NM I M DIE OIE 
WHO LOVES YOU  S  blei   

WITIOSITIA 13312400. 
66614,42-111« 

12  3  8 LOVFSIE ITCH E Arnélg   
. 61711141.01MO (451614312-1611 

4 10  9. NOBODY'S LONESOME KW ME..N. Wilkens   

1 -  TO.  SHOTGUN BOOGIE  Twee« Erie   
  CalallYant M elee 

• Most Played »e Box folk 
(Country & Western) Records 

.  66.4d en tepee. reeelved December 6,  swol 

Roue nue Yoe Courae IS Win . res*54 sae deed  eon mac, a» Tee 
1.15.are t setae men vane armada .« end of eve Ms ewe« Wee am . nee 
Cane, ant W m . newts 

POSITION 

nobs I s. '551  
so Noe seet eree 

22 1 I. I'M NOVIO' ON  Flank Maw   

ICI  3  2. 111 NEVER ISE FREE 

6  4  2. IF YOU'VE GOT THE MICE 
EVE GOT IHI TIME  lefty Erizell   

CalTre1207ft 13112.77Ik 
14516770-let 

II  2  4. LOVEBUG ITCH  E Arnold   
. .W75121-012; 415/11-011111--811I 

4  4  4. MCIANIN' 1HE RUES  H Willem   
 110101610611k 4161610813 

5  7  6 (REMEMBER ME) I'M ME 
ONE WHO LOVES KU  E. Tubb   

• 66013146/64, 1•9946269-1161 

3  8  7. GOLDEN ROCKET N Wee   

 vtlynt4,24, rrot16.032,1-6111 

K Slarr-leanesee Erne   
 Cari/8,1121., 61561136-65rAP 

 VOID21.01.0, leSNOOKI0 
14  4  8. (REMEMBER ME) EM THE ONE 

WHO LOVES YOU  S Hamblen   
0111251 H. (.13/2 DOD 

04144,14-1161 

4  9  9. I LOVE YOU A THOUSAND WAYS LettyFrizzeII   
Cav7r2073e, 01)2.770, 'eerie 

1 -  10  BUSHEL AND A PKK  M Whding-1. Wab.e4   
Cer/BALat 16/8.118,-ASCAP 

• Best Selling Retail Folk 
(Country & Western) Records 

. . . ketrd me rappels reeelved Deeember 4. 7 end 

Aeons  sue e Coos . oNs ...es tat... 'tea.« ert 5 stem eso.ae 50 Tee retemert 
soota yes r ar . •-wiN or assess Nue el idea Nun/ IS Ney/ly of *Ye see. pe a 
4./Nry 44 enure row.. 
555; 5:051 

Noel Lest I TOe 
u ease woo eue 

24 I I. I M MOYNE ON Il Snow   

12 

4 

Wdr Ill, Ny s lb.. WS  V178721.70211, alS1111403Z1-8111 
4  2 101118116 1101  E. Arnold   

P.. rota. Walk HNTE1.037CI. caresemas-eal 
2  3. MOANIW THE BLUES  11 Vilibles   

 morrancee iss7vmsuf 
5  4. IF YOU'VE 601 IFIF MONEY 

EVE GOT TIE TIME  L. Fried   
Les Va. I Tee. WOOS  Con7102073% 1.5311.ne: 

3  3  5. GOID(1I ROCKET   laSI/1770-(tell 
en, la. Notre Polo Tears  W $40«   

16  6  6. (REMEMBER ME) I'M THE OIE 
WHO LOVES YOU   
ro, Ye 

13 

6 

laNli1.0400; 1457.0.0400 

S. Rambles   
WITIOCRIA tee m. 

1.167a692-Val 
7  7.  NEVER BE FREE  . .K. Slaii.leenessee Ernie   

s gee . • 001.91 Bel P. Osa ...  try(78,1124; InSli.1124-4SCAP 
8  8. (REMEMBER ME) IN THE ONE 

VINO LOVES YOU  L Tubb   
I N. An * Lid   Det171)11219. 101.4181.11-1111 

2 IC  9. FROSTY, 11E SI M MAN . 6. Mk,   
Veen Sarta Clan Re V. lata  CelITHDROI. 0371.7O-11.1111 

-  lO. SHOTGUN 800611  Teinewit Rae   
An t Goy Let II lime Seen   0.471i1115 ODIF.1.1.15 

-  lo.  RUDOLPH TIE RED4020 
REINOEHI  G. key   
Ii II Deal Sew ea Canaan»   C•1178/1811* 1401.173-AlOP 

Red Paley ha. started a had. 
hour regional network show five 
limes per week. bankrolled by a 
milling concern. The morning 
sorer was sought by a number of 
other country stars before Foley 
wound up with the account.... 
Jim BtariSon. proxy of Rich-R. 
Tone, reports tint he is inking 
Ibe lop five !telling acts on the 
label to lye-year pacts.  Already 
inked to such pacts are the Church 
Brothers and their His.. Ridge 
Rambler. and the Payne Family 
Oman.  Each group will wax 
• minimum of eight sides per 
year.  Rich-a-Tone hm added 
BM  Ward.  WKPT,  Kingsport 
Tenn., Ouster Pack and I,). LOA . 
so me Moo Boys. WJHL, Johnson 
City, Tenn., and George SO .71 11, 
also of WJHL. . . . Texas Bill 
Strength (4 Star) who has been 
working labor meetings for the 
CIO during the past I4 months, 
was featured singer at the CIO's 
national convention in Chicago 
Iwo weeks ago.  The labor org 
intends to cut a six.disk album 
shortly of labor songs by Strength. 

O arrer F. libellee fonnerly 
with Cecil Ounpliall's Tennessee 
Ramblers, is now doing a live 
and d. J. show daily at WGCD, 
Chester, S. C.. .. Chuck Brady 
and Sue Ab u are back to work 
with &lackey Ward and his Bar. 
»Mead Gum at WPFB, Middle-
town, O.  Personnel also includes 
Pee W me Wade Baker. Line CU.. 
Old Joe Clark. all formerly with 
Renfro Valley. and Dave Woolen. 
The group also does a weekly TV 
show from WHIO-TV, Dayton. O. 
. . . Lanny Let. of the Rhythm 
Ryden. reports the group has 
.,tosed at Petos Club, Gallup, 
N. M. and are doing personals In 
the Southwest.... Billy DI M 
writes that Cowboy Copan and hi. 
Oklahoma Cowboys are finishing 
three months in the Fox Midwest 
theeten December 10. The Copes 
entourage is now working two 
half.hour  shows  over  WSM 
Saturday night.... Dorm Rtryet 
old., the Australian yodeler, re-
ports he is working a two-we aker 
at the Hotel Northview, Sault Ste. 

Mich.... Dan look. for-
merly at KFH, Wichita, Kan., is 
now working his own band five 
shows per week over WSAZ-TV, 
Huntington. W. Va. 

For the first time in 18 years 
the ''WV/VA Jamboree," Vilseel-
ing, Va.. Saturday night feature 
did not go 00 the air November 
25 from the Virginia Theater. 
The show was worked in the 
W WVA studios, because the sud-
den heavy snow eliminated any 
attendance at the theater. Ha slet 
ems Hawke. is currently at the 
Roosevelt Lounge. Detroit, for a 
month.  He returns to W WVA 
Saturday nights for the jamboree. 
Doc Wane = and the Border 
Riders. W WVA. have returned to 
the station after three weeks of 
touring New England. A former 
member of Williama's band, Jim-
my Machismo. now with the 
Sage Rid «.  at WLS. Chino.« 
became father of • son recently. 

liad W arps reports that 59 
callers assembled for the upon 
da me callers' Jamboree held at 
Carlstadt, N. J., recently,  . . 
Bob Mason. WIMA, Lima, O., leas 
opened his Country Barn. four 
miles out of Lima. The ducery 
will operate Saturday nights and 
Sunday matinees.  The Saturday 
sesh is mostly dancing, while a 
Jamboree type show is used Sun-
days. ?Anson is using name, for 
the Sunday dates The barn has 
a reversible stage, which can be 
moved to work before an outdoor 
dance floor or laide the barn. 

Lefty FrhaalL the new Colum-
bia seination, will guest on the 
"Grand Ole Opry" December 30. 
FrIstrell, who wrote both aides of 
hit current hit, was riNerwered by 
,Ilm Deck. Dallas agent, when he 
was singing in mteries thru the 
Southwest. The 22-year-old war-
bler earned his nicknam., Lefty. 
while an amateur boxer. Frissell 
has another disking motion caro-
m, up m January. 

Clay Long, once with GM Tani 
nor and the SkIllu Lick... has 
gone with Abbey labeL Long is 
now located in Birmingham.... 
Chuck Rogue report. he haa 

(Continued 045 0300 320 

• Advance folk (Country 8 
WiStend Record Releases 

/1 OM I Waal a Sneeleete -belly MA Se . D . 
MO Sete/ Tell M S 

5.4 O . Illœure Itreue, Teo, 
lo ll .  Wee Oe Lee be -C el Is 
fade . Os T.0 Nee ISOO4 

Stew nerea-lleas A e Se. Ore 
Less Leel Trell M T 
Ce IS Der -00 Wear De a$l el bat 
0//ey WY Ilosee-AI Dote ONN Y Seen/ Ny 
SI, 
«WIN vellena-et We into Clew, » 
men v0111•80.101 
I Del Care Wet las OM 1.1 ,6 Ware. 
sr a.,, t56,o's tenlert MI. ISHIS 
l Lne re lart d ne-1. L. Was a an toe 
Iles Leer y/ eel« TN 

I Lea He • Thlel . Wee wawa4 maeS, 
(Tureen DIN De Nia 

ryy  t , ay e, 
ir ,..o. .... rio . , 1... -I.  s.rd .r. 

Den Peale VII 1C1112 
14, Lee.151 lee learett--.1.. LOO Vans I 
HO Ses SI Lat/ Bu m 524 

Is owe Wee. Elle-fave a a miss Ile 
Strell Amer 1,07. 

It 11 Ns 140•1-L 1.101.8. AllarelA Lend 
eleSde.0.05 
'Ss O. To Or a 41 061  6 O . Ote-.4 
Ream me Tlere raker imas 
An I.. Ow Ten Date-Aaas P040? CU M 
Del ateSleareet 
K., to le teer-Metne Male IStatte la WI 
IOUS 

• Country 8 Western (Folk) 
Record Reviews 

. bared ee reports 'mete*/ December 4. 7 and 8 
'TR 

AR ST  MINES TI 

LABEL AND NO.  1.:(19IMENT 

si 
i: 

a l ... 

V' M. 

1, 

HAMC THOMPSON 
A Swi m Sla m resid • Clau dia«  73-- 71- l I -- IS 
CAPITOL 1327 -111 . /Noe M a Ye . tee Av . Y e eet 
a• I.e . téents stessmen eel eyes, esebe we . Ilea end 
oren 

If I Cry, 64  65  64 67 
warble enes INs . 4 . belled lee . • eal let, SY Nuns 
eel . .. 

ICI A WSON I Nmehwile Beni 
The Shim ki the in 

CAPITOL l lee - Yen eel re fay. . tee . •• Or SO . U! 
Leine Mt II. a ..  A..« lam see Yee are Fee .. bat 
Ca. eenene /is. e a bee 

It le Na Sonar  73- 74..74..70 
Iles Vet S. Neon re ne ease  ysk o renele ueen Cl,),  sne 
. son 

SHORTY WARREN ID WESTUN JUNC O'S 
'Smelter, Wesel I 
See« Or Later 

LONDON 1.4-e . •••10 . 4 0 rho . merel er  Conte yet 
laele y en feel 

You're Beady she Cady Kean  94-.54- 56.48 
(cur 116,60.0 
Sly tune It yess111* el en 1... . . ye 0.-Ountoe 4 rya 
ere 

THE 8UCKETE ROTS 
Re 14641.  73-73-72-74 

105004 Ve-teedue el Ind .. el ON yol YIN by baeb owe, 
eemeo. Oro . Mee aacentee ye Ye . else. elef 65 reereed. 

LAIN Lisa lom  75--75-74-44 
Abe . Way laent snre, ee u* eaten el Wain el, 
Cm«, a val ear . iitei 

..SKEETS. DONALD 
Plena Dodd,, Orel Go to Vim  60-60-60-60 

LONOef 16 .-Tereel leeytee M O a Pun bee ee «nu ea 
bey Aye • cell .  See dr y 

Sa I Cried Howl. Te Sloop  65..61-62-64 

LULU MILLI AND SCOTTY 
I An. • M ete. 47.-47- 49-45 
L0110011 Itell-Orn banal dam, ard Sal." e lle naive. 
ell . 

Twin Nor Akea  611-74-70-66 
ere4105 role . ue Ye nu, Nou eserssuelo be .  4. 
obens., ey bey . fa ban y NI et ffiSt yes of Nee . 
yet .. 

RAY SMI111 6 BUCKEYE lOYS 
Tee Certa Walk Om Strai er and Harrow  72-73-73--70 
501150% er>-Selner .55 oes brleely nam11 and ease. 

Whew IDe Reedy Ge Menhaig Hewn.  76-76-76-76 
St . anal te ben nab ssen e sae Mateo ses . *le a sock 
Yok e . on Y  go ys roe 

EARL SCR UM IReety Reed amblers, 
Where Naughty Roby Are You?  45-45-45-45 

50011 . tes-SoNseNses /en as toy usee elk .. .y.. 
moony pen be be el me/ orals.  8.41 ban.500 ee•lee toe 
05 50*4. 

hoed. Fife Mlle 
worm... maw., ne twee ball Mee Lae PIS' 

TINY HILL OEIL 
Net Rod Rse  84-85-83-83 

let eb e 5541-Sessells y we dale«4 eal maretag err-
wear« as. an eta rase ea Or ber . With 1 MI rel 5.04,54, 
I. . .1.1 but . be • Ye ... relre .. .  O . I. 

Level « Nth  77- 78- 77-76 
T* , re, tee», ten 4., t 644 erorr 6.6 re m oe «...1 
,,,,,,, ...., a ere IS .4.1. OW« , •• .11.1, it Uutly. 

STUE8Y It TINS OUCCANURS 
Yam Newer Sra, I Leo* Yen My Mere  63-63-61-65 

SELLA etet-Slearybel•ear• and aresioyewl auery bal110 
itern well Oesbee es Ire Stokes yin eleeete ser• en« seen. 

At the Railer% End  73- 73.43- 73 
ma ON oreales a II. loresenalber II teee effeet 

CORKY EDIAINISTER .1(••• Cowan Gag/ 
Deal Cry. Sweetheart  70-70-70-70 
OORMNC ORS-SISI-Srerre la W ail 4 ye1.0 by you IS orent 
blest . Y eesy stele.  44.4% la elseeel. near . 

Tenn Guitar Ikagl•  67-65.-66 --70 
Me . Wryer YIN/ meal Is ass die Is m e.. 

151411 LOS 
It Ir Me Soctet  70.-70-70-.70 
«nu« exce-lar, ant.« ea Neale ranee we na /0 
le ea tern« den te it .......1. 

In the Lama Where the Angelo Slag  68.-68-64-68 
Seen us, U a ref see 'anent el Ian, . worrort• 555051, Ito 
Lera Nee . 11 et> . 5 01•• 

LOUIS INNIS IString Durarrol 
My Dreamer * Derek • Seep  74-75-11-70 

tate011et bee-Ger y * Se . vefeado Sly On by One Oa 
Idea sloyel epee Ike y Le IS Nine go .. 

OA lie  74-74..13.-71 
Clory mean rtner, .1 PO »you wen ne e «II SW am 
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ARTIST  TIJNE....  

LABEL  AND NO. COMMENT  
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0 211 W ATERS I TI,. Re me m e 

h Is No Seer «  71 -71. 71. 41 
Calât Paan- CIOU P P P P a p a Pe P P . a pt P all y 

lO P P P Pf ... PT P e M P p pree Iperrt P . P . 

The M o m W . I W eerklp  74 -73 -78--75 
PM re A P P P P to IS. Al M. Ø. P p le..  Latter 

1p a ala PTI Mart 

C P U O 'Q UI N 

You're Sudig At M ettler  67 -67 -67--68 
CAPITOL I31 0- Palney P t Of « Par 4 « P P P I rt. • 

P r Marlealf latY  N M Il P M. 

D•rII O. Mi Skeedder  78 -78 -78 -711 
Sa p . .1 pley a y rem p  p a p* m u ..M17. It Re 
p p . Ires. P P Pa same \ Per 

R A MPLI N  II M MII D OLAN 

W elkie I b. M u m  77--77- 47--78 
CAA, . IIPT -Intr perl pie Yis P P lie Perre al this A P 

A. •PstleIT A P P * M P 

Net Red R m.  1110 -80 -80• 40 
VIC TO a m b i .e. W u ea lg. iMili Few Su, Am, am A 
P “.1 te m t weet  T O Ill• P M PI P P, It P T Olt 
P redern 

LEO N PAY NE 

Immure Yeet Le m lite 73--74--78 -72 
CAPITOL  P P - P p P P  4 P olt P P P La Pr«.  H. 
N et P P II P P P lana. 

Istr Daddy  . 71i 41. 41. 40 
A pe I e -O PP P P P a PI -P ere LalIT Goa" PA PA 

a p p. 

C ARL ST OR Y (Ilia Illaouldite liteueettlaireret 

leery Time M e mbedy Cells Your Name  67-6S-69-67 
« PLO P 002 -AamaTr• « Pea TAI Peo Per h P M P ILIT 

A lT Tr• PO P .9 lot boor P u p m yr ., PO P om p 
P p 

Faded Love  72 -70 -72 -74 
see nu ea ret et an M y P M ... iffeke P T all. Yll O P 

ATT. 

II M MIE SKI N NER 

It Them W ee N o I .  40..4 0.-40.-40 
DISK  » OP,  SI. U .  as1--Slarrar  e ms . ..Ill . 5 ear 
p p •.LIT b p aer p rra A P *  PAM le « pl at ay 

p re.. 

• ha a Regeler Oe My  t  60- 40- 40- 40 
l re. , M P Alp  Sterr gel. p e a pe letT • p ar P  re p 

Mr.. 

EE W EI IC N C lG lá.. W eer Ca mbers mid Redd Stempel 

Tele mairee W alt.  82 -82 -82 -82 
•  •,ttot ,m, *. POT -Tha 4 PT Pk PI remet all the hat-' 

a pe • p re 1.4 two reAn no  t•Le Pr P e ••• rr ra P I P 

ne y Al, . Yr TAT p p a t e al. .. . TA N 

W edged 1111o und  80--80 -110- 40 
S PAT, I dt le p rear P M gel • met . dance P e p In . 

P P ar• I. youg Imo S wart 

H A NK PE N NY lCa/Derne m Ciriel mad e 

1 41e. Fie  83 -83- 42 -84 
TUTU, U r * O P - h p Tad era Co p. . ,  eate.e.a ab a* 

TAt P p 77 u pe ertt e els n..a.go. /......, a , ap..... 

leer let Old Ti mer' Sake  75 -75 -75 -75 
S....4. 0.4e. . ee ray fT w eed arrectIere Tr Prate, 

ELTO N BRI TT-R OS ALIE A LLE N  ISIrreeppetel 

. It It No Secret  78 -78 -711. 48 
VI CUP p i AP POL -Tee h • P rel Me 0.. 4.r.  I,n It a 
pa.. den . MIL Pe IA PI P P r ab 1p ey pée tten wan. 

A  2 Mle lit M ee  72.-73 -72 -74 
Lnaola P p . MI à P P« P ep 

EL AI NE S MITII- NIC NTA W HEELER 

Sweet Little Ckeeekee  53 -56..52..50 
TOMS loat- wr re oet a m a au ., ••• ...I , . ,,... water,. 

ewe. It ar. My M IN men mu m ... m e  lei, tee P Y PI 

Ir le Se  48 -50--48 -46 
a e m• pet . S no, 5114, lare re. In crell1 P O. rat Inert 
ry pl. 

NONTI H ALE 
» ar m I. lb. Ray  • 69 -71- 49- 47 

'ice  pues -ae., Sit, an « aa m ,.P  . a... I.  .  ...•  ..Y 
ma u p... Mt 6.4 Se na s7 1.... .• u. . ..." . . .. 
P e a • M P * P. 

Key N  M y Deer  64- 44.-64 -64 
mete e me iviimi I. Sil ..44 a memo m u. ist u 1,57, MI 
Tral p M P  'Imes lar P re M P * O p 

'M ARTO N SN OOFORD 

W hy Skeeld I Cry  56•-56--56-411 
M P uPiet -S .A . ce pe lee • li p .e. p. Po P . In L. 

OP POT Mr« r e Pi p U mb e l . um« van.  11..ta, • 

ea.. le.L.• 

HI T u n W eeld M ug Yee leek  56--16--54 -54 
au ,. I. may »In 

DILLY IRO WN 

I Nee r Ke mp I'd Mite P m  65- 45- 45 -65 
Chu « . rara.-va. ... uo m0. • 1..... Ca.. . aa .. ..,,  . 
ripe an il t M . and P p * P p  P P P. Il ... . eT peur 

O Tool'••• 

kale » State  AO-60-40-40 
P A P row p e p * AM a/ P r Pia. 

AL DIE TER 

DIddy W ak Mim e  62 -62 -61 -63 
Ma 6 Illa P per P s a P le ent• • p p Pe p P . 

Te • ta y rera p p-srly ro. lyere pla p i. 

You've Re m a mides. Ruby  57 -57 -57 -57 
p ar SIT r 14. Y P P. P p P e 1 ,w,  lnal• len. 

M OON M ULLIC A N 

I W ae Sort et W ended &  67 -67 -611 -45 
1ING PI -Mull er Pa P M TO al. 5,510 In II. l a P P 

P m . . A P Oef P P P S . 

The Le m « 14• Mtet FaIl  84 -84 -8E -84 
Ty pyr p ut an p al bey l a P rog P r •, • P P P 

'r ye P al the PI P Pols.  Id we P P 4 wita PM P t. 

N A WKSN A W N A WRI NE IS Med Deed/ 

I Late Yee • Ther m al W ays  73 -74 -74-.70 
xi " II PEOrt . I. Pe P p •1 Oa ,r4•8 al.a.  Ca. •• 
S., P re Ferell, ret YA P Fa m.. ., 

T eethe « Fro m M y gy m  72- 42 -71.-73 
m e.15 ale lee bier el.M la p rate O p to • thane lesth 
bete ,  werow w et moor i t. P e • o p p ry . gi. 

GR A N DPA JO NES itlir CeatukkEdr ml 

Srall I. lb. Wi menyard  69 -71- 49...47 
KING ala--Ce ppa PI 0« • Po ere Tr Ye P re p P a erIth 
ba p pl P P M h . to m.  St p•T • m oe,n <Mete P A 

• P rer ea» per P P a  P . Y troso 

M elinda  67- 49- 47. 45 
P p P ay. P p . mom won . a ntra «em....  Lo we. 
St. • It. a ped tple 

C ARL S MITH 

I W ee'. Ile at No ma  77- 47 -77 -77 
COL PI P re p- ,. . ',a la« .  U aal ..0•17 mast thi 
Ile. w•ra .a. Sa,... one«. well 

U M 544. el % a m.  75- 45 -75-.75 
O paber 4 p er. p p. Ye pea Meru 

CA NE A UTRY 

Let M e Cry Ou To m Slieulder  .71•-7 0. 49 -74 
C-0LUMPIA 20 Y 1-TITT Pary P ro P ula 9. o al Nis oo, 
ye tal ara bacaiwa r•Fleta TrIta P m PI teal PI P p i It fil 
Oa per PTA 

Reee• Celered M e morial  70 -70 -70 -70 
lme le.-11 P _4 rI PT pa o rea p 1.1.• P t . I Ilna. W ei 
el artu re proenye dill. 

»11  \\‘' '11111114 

%.% GRisé\t1( 

HOMER 

JETHRO'S 
lalest 
release 

% ri m... b.  llo mer  11.1, Iturn• 

Fa MI 

RI  me 45 rp m 1,48-1)4114 

78 rp m S21.0101 

ROS HIE ALLEN 
aid 

ELTON BRITT 
(with Slotoppers) 

"A LITTLE 
BIT BLUE" 
W rit ... by Connie Tetley (119111) 

R CA %Inter 45 re m 341.0405 

78 re m 321 41405 

WE tol IM SWI M% 

SKEET MUSK 

IM MURE   

IRTER SISTERS' 
lalest release 

"GOTTA FIND 
ME SOMEBODY 
TO LOVE" 

W M ..  b.  Fred  (ASCAP) 
RI h Vir mr 4í .p l  448.1.1394 

78 rp m S21-0391 

ELTON 
BRITT 
land SL)loppers) 

"LOST 
AND AIL. 
FOUND " 
BLUES" 

LI   Uri', Ana Ji m 11....1 (11S11) 

Ri t Via ..  IS rp m 248-0.108 

78 rp m 1,21 4100 

t
ClIET ATKINS 
(aid His Guitar Pickers) 

CONFUSIN' 
W ritten  Ireni• 

II( A % Win, 45 n ee 541- 0402 

78 ru m PSI-0402 

... 2510 

FRANKLIN ROAD. 

IU.SNYIUE 4. TENNESSEE 

he-
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• Most-Played Juke Box 
Rhythm & Blues Records 

. . repoef • rece , . Ord•••••••• • 7 pací à 

.11.011 ara Ntei  ngeht O•ne. ne Etne aeweeley 5 Tea Dol nierT 
Teewal melle MINTH »HM a Weele• Deee Te We ITH . Telen Heme buey. Hm * 

WurT m e . 

U11.11en ,•11 
eate Weté Neei 

8 3 I. PELASE seo ME MIOPE 
TO LOVE  P Mayfield   

4 4 2. 11AROROPS FROM MY EYES  Rub broa   

19  2 3. BLUF SIMOOWS  LFgIu   
 la.. PIE 

ANYTIME ANYPLACE. 
ANYWHERE   J. lberk   

 Ada. 414 
3 -  5 1140. BAO MIMO'  A. libera   

 AITME NU 
3  6 011 RASE    L Ormi   

  annu-saer 
-  1. EYERY NIGNY ABOU1 11115 

11148  Fals Itenhe   

2 - 8. OH BABE 

5 - 8. BESAME MERO  Ray4Van   

2 7 10. 011 BABE 

I - 10. STMET WALKING DADOR M Doy   

571-.1 

 MIMOc lit-411 

DOT'S 
BLAZIN' WITH 
THESE PLATTERS 

1 
u "CRYING TO MYSELF" 

IT CECIL SAND 
DOY :1014 

• 
1 
1"LITTLE RED ROOSTER" 

•
THT 

"BLUES ALL ALONE" 
WI T H TRIPIN %Tan. 

DO7  fICIV 

"WITH ALL MY LOVE" 
J_ 1,5 by  4  SAV OY *766 

"CHIEF, TURN THE :" ' HOSE ON ME"  8 ROCKIN 1 

 memo Un 
W bedst. 
 . 4 Me-MY 

  tratrur-imm 
R MODA   
 M1.14 111-OdeRT 

 NE len 

• Rhythm & Blues 
Record Releases 

4 PM ST Ole Se . M I 
SI? 

P ul TIgee TM ene nata so 
10111 

Claminat A IlieTaL 
O Cs?') 5TITE TOW X•11 
13. lb « SMeD Pt TTTM -THIWI N.A . .41 

LIMHI V 57.1157 
FATI 540 e D. IX N.U. MIMA Nfnel 

111 
G.  Mare a 111. IPAL 
in. 313 
Can T. Intran  IR.. TI/ 
•1111 Si. 
Re. 61-.TEENE 5414 1H14 1.1 *NI 

RETEI liaaa TI Sa He. Limen 
win Sen T. I« 
I Cadt Dl. Ihre J. Thnawl. 11. Ca. 
10.11. Cantrathal S.Si Patr OHS 
LET . 6,11e. narts I • 111-S. Flat 

TTEr PO 
Tr. *Tia 4 I. Clet 14 . 4.14 

1tIA LOE 
En. EILIT ISIs TIL--• T. 11, 
a 311 
T.. ENTE 1 EL. . I. 11 lies. 
T. HL 
SAL 111•0 0e-Ia., loe lhotet  Thrdo 
111•11 1.1 
STAL 11•1 eano 
V 224107 
Wdur ewar-a • es Halar 114111 

321 
UN 11.4 Sail itt UNen .1.1 ICLE 
4420 

ESTE h.. . 4  glel/•••••1 .4 Cee 
BLIDECTO.in 

Xtra Profits for Xmas! 

PLEASE SEND ME 
SOMEONE TO 
LOVE 

PERCY MAYFIELD 
Specialty 375 

H lyr IN THE NATION'S JUKES! Srieeping the Ceenliy lIke W110111E1 

IT CAT-TANS 
DOT •10111 

1* 

I: BLUES 
kanes, klt 

 •  I *  "MY HEART TELLS ME" 
Vigile. bite er Pkeas  ti  featuring MEL WALKER 

DOT 
RECORDS 

1/1111111, 

MI ME 

ict-rttds Wirlt a Future" 

O  WAITERS' JA12 1110 

• RALPH SUITOWS RA6T111111110 

• (LANCE 861E5' WASHBOARD FIVE 

Rentan ROO lar 79. lira. 51.85 
NfRITI TOP CAT $11 000f 

DOWN HOME RECORD CO. 
LOX 85  AltAPC CALIFORNIA 
151111111HORS: SOME AREAS OPOI 

54011 58 14R aerkC251:111) NeCwOarï 

MODERN'S HIT PARADE 
"AIN'T A BETTER STORY TOLD" 

1.171 0  WILLIf  1.1111111ILD  M OD  7.1 

"THERE AIN'T NOTHIN' BETTER" 
JI M MY WITHLASH O ON AND 14I1 

GAL ilelD•V  M OD  702 

"POSSUM HUNT" 
PRO M. 11044 MOO. SIS 

LATEST RELEASES 

4. 

• Best Selling Retail 
Rhythm & Blues Records 

. . ba..si LT  rec i4ed CaereeribLr • 7 tr. I 

Eere. 114414 III  eint irta. 16M 1•10 .1 di .an enat . u IN U n . . 
141161 netél, unry grraln.• sALLT EsTsp el Luid u.. Re en. V Ora vainnes ATtATT 
.11• en I. en. 
"w-

Ant. L 41' IS. 
II SI WIl4 V.10 

8 I I. P(EAJ&SIIIDPWSOMRI48 
TO LOTE P 140111   
5 It. ha. ENEAL.  .. Sae . PS a l 

8 1 2. HAROCIPS FROM MY ETS. .RWIt 
4.144 N., k as IN.  MIMUJI 119-Tel 

isEa 
11  2 3 ANYTIME ANYPLACE 

ANYWHERE   J. Nwrk   
CI.., ITAL Cuele M e,  1111 . a/14 

5 3 4 BAD. BAD WHISKEY  A. Masa   
t'g  5e, Tell W, Ya .  ~PA NY 

15 -  5 DEI SHADOWS  L Fina 
Se.e, elun  .Intleat 

3 5 6. Oil BABE    Amen   
Tg I. • al n .41.1114.  TOMÉ ay lave-atent 

-  7. OLD TIME SHUFFLE BLUES ...t. 61m*L. Files   
Swee • @,ane   ILITERTe 331-.11 

-  S. LOVE DONI LOVE MOODY.  .8. Si s   10 

3 

2 

3 

2 

9•••••  nana Thilt-Tal 
-  9. IN 801195 TO KEEP  N. Rime   

Te. I, me. Sres   IMETTT 10-1» 
7 10. FAR AWAY BLUES  Irle Edhrl. Mis   

mea« Mara Sa. 7M-III 
10 10. OH ME  I Mlem   

CAL . ENTE SENTLE PT ASEAR 
- 10. sux-KLIF Parts I a » ..AtelbaW Ork 

1Terrel S0b11-1.11 

• Rhythm & Blues Record  Reviews 
ARTIST TERNES 

LABEL AND NO.  COMMENT 

TINT IK O W N 

lAterry-4T-Asnow• lisas 
LAIT1101. TACS-- TANO r 51 em Tea wat ITAws al fle Ile neam 

II innef 4141 ron . . le Un ex , 1.4 len muy 154 a ton 
es. Ills. 

Codal Luido' 15115. 
Ratee 0.1. TErià It Lea . 1.1. lIONS TEri E ata* on 
un. thg I nn 

HURE MENEE 
Tai Mea" lid. I. Me lea 

InD(ITA .0•16 w-ellew .tos a enrama I. Lita a ra. 
t...a te. wat 1. Cat ISIS ToTa Smat a1LENe reos 

Dei) Taita Me Ave. 
04.. unot u... S I beleme4 MT we PIlIlO «OS 

sont, aman 
LITTLE ;MIME SCOTT 
Ir'. II.. Talk eg Iba Ten. 
Roosr Lan-Vieti 'OIl w IIea• Lo I  •et. 45 HM ene 

044 ,Te ION* , Tw . er wIle eh. 
Tm Laman, aa eln Stran 
Seatt eetlien • t. Lao riE fr. .  W  a bel show 
X.. Fer 5514 -• cwait pd up azian .twit. Nd 

n 

73 _73..71. 71 

71 7 1 -71-71 

72-72-70-71 

67-67-67-61 

RHYTHM AND 
BLUES  NOTES [I 

Milla Music l  e ata week 11,14, .0 
pubblna rights on -Bad. Sud 5 
Whiskey," -top rhythm and blues 
rœfler, Sn the first o( what is ex. re, 

r ethe rne. abend.e. field. Only pLI- 91 
ter Out on Whiskey" is Amen gl 
Milburn's Aladdin ven .% third 2 
on the retan r. and b. chao mi. 5 
BtlIbOard, December 9). Blurt 
tune was penned by a.m. M.-
wail °avis  91 

A new Resala Mea Rabiasen a 
tune set four Hollywood Mskeries § 
m motton lut week as they all 
rushed to wu the ditty. Song. g 
"Once There Laved a Fact." tt, d 
bring pubbed by St. Lotos Mustr, 
and at press time was being cut 
by Victor, Columbia, MOM ' and 
Modern. Modern, in order to get 
the side out along with the ma-
jara. waxed the tune with Jimmy ! 
With m  Thursday (7) und 
expected to have it  the stalls, 

poata   

Monday (II). 

Horma. Lubladry. topper 01 g 
he Savoy and Regent diskettes, 
has inked a flock uf new talent, 
mnst of whom are froto Atlanta. , 
New talents include Zilla Maya. I 
blues cantee. Tommy Brotan and 
Taas Jackson and his band. 
binsky already ha  shred wux1 
with the rae« artista. He also 
inked thrush Marylin Emil. ol 
Charlotte, N: C. Lubinsky and 
his recently hired artista and rep-
ertoire asentant. Late Meted. Just 
returned from a one-week jour-
hey thru key Southern cines» 

(Continsed os Une ti  
'• .. • 

70-70-70-70 

14-114-114-114 

(Costinued lIlt pape II) 

GREAT RECORDS 
"JITTERBUG SPECIAL" 
"I'LL NEVER, NEVER 
LET YOU 60" 

THE SHADO WS 

Sittin! In =583 

'0 

"(001, (001 BABY" 

"I DO LOVE YOU" 

10E FRITZ 

$ilibe I. #584 

o o o 
o° o o o o 
o° o 
o° o o o o 
oo 
o o o o o 
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Ralph Marterie 
AND HIS 0904ESTIA 

tri,ell BETTY CHAPEL   Mercury 5549 

Vic Damone 

Patti Page 
The  I Record  -,4•• ro 000,i   Mercury 5534 • 5534)(45 

"MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU" 
"MUSIC BY THE ANGELS" 

"TENNESSEE WALTZ" 

Frankie Laine 
Mercury 5563 • 5563X45 

"I'M GONNA LIVE 'TL I DIE" 
 Mercury 5544 • 5544X45 

Eddy Howard 

Frankie Laine 

"TO THINK YOU'VE CHOSEN ME" 
 Mercury 5517 • 5517X45 

"XMAS WITHOUT YOU" 
"MERRY CHRISTMAS EVERYWHERE" 
 Mercury 5553 • 5553X45 

"OUR LADY Of FATIMA" 

"AVE MARIA" 
 Mercury 5535 

"CHRISTMAS IN )(BARNEY" 
"RAINBOW GAI." 

Richard Hayes 
Kitty Kallen 
Vic Damone 

Alfred Newman 
AND HIS HOLLYWOOD SYMPHONY 
(in Spreiref Illwiregied Sleet t)    Mercury 5540 

"BANJO AND FIDDLE" 
"ALL ABOUT EYE" 

Two-Ton Baker.. 
Harmonicats 

(In NB urated him r 

Harmonicats 

"FROSTY THE SNOWMAN" 
''TUBBY THE TUBA SONG" 
  Mercury MMP76 

HEY KEESIDEET01" 

 Mercury 5533 

Rex Allen 

Red Kirk 
The Original Country Persian 

Jerry Byrd 

"YOU DRIFTED" 
"I AIN'T GONNA CRY ANYMORE" 
  Mercury 6297 

"TEAR DROPS FROM MY EYES" 
"CAN'T UNDERSTAND A WOMAN" 

Mercury 6288 

"ST. LOUIS ILU13" 
"SOUTH" 

rwr. '11 ,1 Gil iiOri e   Mercury 6291 

Sue Thompson 
Dude Martin   

"IF YOU WANT SOME [OVIN'" 
"WOULDN'T BE THE SAME" 

Mercury 6290 

"GET OUT THOSE 
OLD RECORDS" 

RICHARD HAYES * KITTY KALLEN 

Ceeemaqy, 

Breaking Big 
in the Middle West 

Mercury 5564 • 5564X45 

"HOT ROD RACE" 
Flip"Losebng Itch" 

T I N Y H I L L AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

  Mercury 5547 

"TAMBOURINE" 
Flip -Ter and No kiore-

R I C H A R D H A Y E S 

  Mercury 5558 

"SONNY BOY" 
Flip "Dome Arabi" 

R A L P H M A R T E RI E & menu 
 Mercury 5562 

"END OF DESIRE" 
¡hp "Calm/0.We 

! B O B B Y P L E A S E WITH NATURE BOY'S ORGESIU 
 Mercury 5554 

"IMAGINATION" 
"POSSIBILITIES" 

V I C D A M O N E 

Mercury 5555 • 45 RPM 5555X45 

"AND YOU'LL BE HOME" 
"STRANGER IN THE CITY" 
T O N Y F O N T AI N E 

 Mercury 5536 • 5536X45 

MERCURY RECORDS,  CHICAGO, ILLINOIS  *  MERCURY RECORDS OF CANADA LTD. TORONTO, CANADA 
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Best sellers by 

Walt Solek 
and his orchestra 

seismal Polkas 
W. Don't Make M y Mone r 

"Everybody's Polka" 

124114/ 

"Ta-Ra-Ra-Boorn-De-Ay" 

- Saxophone Polka-

"Ghoo'n Gu m" 

"Wild West Polka" 

12437-I 

Tzena, Tzerm" 

"My Bonnie Want Over Tire Ocean" 

12473-1 

.'011 14/1 m11. Marna" 

"Happy Hop Polka" 

Polish 
"Ta-l-Dre" (Pol)a) 
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11744 4 
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Les Brown plays The Billboard March on Columbia Records • Ralph 

Flanagan plays The Billboard March on RCA Victor Records • Leroy 

Holmes plays The Billboard March on MGM Records • America's Disk 

Jockeys play all three great recordings of The Billboard March 

Les Brown plays The Bill 

Flanagan plays 

Holmes pl 

Jockeys 

Les B 

Flanag 

Holmes 

Jockeys 

Les Brown 

Fiona 

Holm 

Joc 

Les 

Flanagan plays 

Holmes plays The Billboarc 

Jockeys play ,all three 

Les Brown plays The Billboard 

rri march on Columbia Records • Ralph 

Thaitim 
DISK JOCKEYS 

for contiluitg to ploy these 3 Greet Recordings of 

A Victor Records " Leroy 

ords • America's Disk 

Billboard .March 

Records • Ralph 

cords • Leroy 

erica's Disk 

Dard March 

rds • Ralph 

• Leroy 

ca's Disk 

Colum 

CA Victor Reco 

larch 

Y 

Al Records • America's Disk 

f The Billboard March 

4umbia• Records • Ralph 

Flanagan plays The Billboard March on RCA Victor Records • Leroy 

Holmes plays The Billboard March on MGM Records • America's Disk 

Jockeys play all three great recordings of The Billboard March 
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DIRECT TO YOU! 
ON TIME!!! 
LOWEST COST 

•ON SUBSCRIPTION 
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AeleS,    

Carr   Imo   
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IF ITS SOCK0 SAUS YOU WANT 

(> RECORDS HAS GOT THEM!!!! 
J. re-•• IF IT'S INSTRUMENTAL HITS 

DAVID ROSE 
and his Orchestra 

AN AMERICAN IN PARIS • LIZA 
Available 2 Record Speeds • 78 RP M - M G M 30291 • 45 RP M - MG M K30291 

GEORGE SHEARING 
Our nler 

ROSES OF PICARDY • PICK YOURSELF UP 
Available 2 Record Speeds • 78 RP M - MG M 10859 • 45 RP M - MG M 1(10859 

LEROY HOLMES 
and hit Orcherrra 

THE BILLBOARD MARCH • OH BABE! 
M G M Non-ltreakable 10858 

VOCALISTS  YOU WANT..., 

BILLY ECKSTINE 
I'm SO CRAZY FOR LOVE • I GUESS VII HAVE TO DREAM THE REST 

•vailable 2 Record Speeds • 78 RP M - MG M 10556 • 45 RP M - M G M 1(1 0856 

• 

ART LUND 
SERENATA • BY THE KISSING ROCK 

Available 2 Recoid Speeds • 78 RP M - M G M 10860 • 45 RP M - M O M K10860 

• 
TRUDY RICHARDS 
WHERE, OH WHERE • I AM LOVED 

M G M Non-lreakable 10863 

• 
HO WARD KEEL 

PAGAN LOVE SONG • HOUSE OF SINGING BAMBOO 
(Born from the M G M Technicolor picture "Pagan Love Song"' 

Available 2 Record Speeds • 78 RP M - M O M 30288 • 45 RP M - MG M K30288 

• 

IVORY JOE HUNTER 
SORIA NEED YOU • YOU THRILL ME 

Available 2 Record Sp••ds • 78 RP M - MG M 10861 • 45 RP M - M O M K1 0861 

IF IT'S WESTERN :1 0 r HITS YOU WANT.. 

MONTE HALE 
STATUE IN THE BAY • KEY TO MY DOOR 

M G M Non-Breakable 10865 

BRAXTON SHOOFORD 
WHY SHOULD I CRY • IF TEARS WOULD BRING YOU BACK 

M G M Noe-Ilreokabl• 10862 

Prue more fumed Sound Truck olburnel 

TWO WEEKS WITH LOVE 
JANE PO WELL 

Debbit Reynolds • Cod won Carpenter 

•1' 3 119cOrel Speed. 
7. 91,1-4111••••• MGM II 

311, 99.-1 9•9 Iloy , Record 8530 

45 111/0-,4 b.,. MGM .1 

PAGAN LOVE SONG 
(OTHER WILLIAMS • HOWARD OEIL 

••••ohle 4911 3 R. . Su . . 
70 IMM-Albro. MGM 6.1 

33 % RPN-Lore,11 .1 . II•care 4 534 
45 OPM-eilmal MC. Ke4 

M-G-M RECORDS 
THE C.PFG7I , NAVE a  IN LNIERIAIN MENT 

/(1 Nue 71.1119 N V 
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Sammy Kaye 
plays his 

greatest hits 

exclusively on 

Columbia 
Records 01) 

Latest Release! 
"TENNESSEE WALTZ" • "GET OUT THOSE OLD RECORDS" 

- 

78 rpm 39113 

78 rpm 38963 

33V3 rprn 3-39113  45 rpm 4-39113 

33'/J rpm 1.784  45rprn 6-784 

"STRANGERS"  • "THE ONE ROSE" 
78 rpm 39007  33'/3 rpm 1-837  45 rpm 6-837 

"CHEEKY-CHEEKY HOOPLA"  • "GUILTY" 
78 rpm 39013  33V3 rpm 1-843  -  45 rpm 6-843 

78 rprn 39030  33./3 rpm 14161  45 rpm 6.861 

"TO THINK YOU'VE CHOSEN ME" • "YOU OUGHTA RE IN PICTURES" 
78 rpm 39036  33/4 rprn 1-867  45 rpm 6.867 

PLUS—"SAMMY KAYE'S SUNDAY SERENADE" 
331/4  Long Playing Record CL 6155  Set C.219 on 78 rpm records 

inintretlint-

SWING AND SWAY WITH SAMMY KAYE ON COLUMBIA RECORDS 
First, Finest, Foremen in Recorded Musk 
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TOPS ON RADIO  TOPS ON TELEVISION 

/Vow EXCLUSIVELY ON 0 NATIONAL RECORDS 
2 NEW SMASH HITS! 

NATIONAL  9139 

"LITTLE BITTY BABY"THE SAME LORD" 

"THE LORD'S PliNATIpËR' NAL 9'138"AllE MARIA" 

AT  cs RE conD s 
(PLEASE DO\T CALL MU 

WOUIE-WOH, 
The Way the . . . 

VF.L.TONES 
of Holl,stooll do it ... 

Cute 

Original 

R hymical 

M ustcal 

Ádorable 

Clever 

Sure Fire j Or Teen.ugerx . . . 
But .  Mom and Dud Will (hunde. Too'!!! 

, PLE ASE  D O N' T  C AL L  M EI 

"WOLFIE WOLFIE" 
basked by 

"LET'S S T OP  P RE TE N DI N G -

Cal•PaIr M O  1160 

/1151 "DON'T CRY, SWEETHEART"  niso "MISSIN' YOUR KISSIN." 
"TWIN GUITAR BOOGIE"  "I'M A FOOL" 
Cede, Idgeon eer eed 11 ,  • 51 .1 . of si,. 

C•riel Gulp 

W et M c W,n.  ['reader,  Stan Centstacki V ce Piet...leg 

Vaal Sehihner. Sa4is &  Na me, ....  Dick M art ,. A  &  R  Dept 

A,,iin Frei ,  Technical Aileitat  Randy Hain , Ratio &  T. V. Dept 

NATI ONAL PISYRIIIITI ON 

FOX ASSOCIATES 
2519 West S  I. St.  Los Angeles 5, Calif. 
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BEST   
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15087 LYE NOVER S UN IN LOVE 
BEFO « 
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LOVE 

'SC M DO NT EVER LEAVE ME 
COULD 90 

• JOHNNY LONG 
5031  I DON'T CARE 

ONCE  YOU FI NO TOUR 
GUY 

*PSI WER ER WIN 
15073 M USIC -SOUTHERN STYLE 

ECCENTRIC 
15074 M ASHUGA OVER V OL 

SHA « o Amo INEAK IT 

• MARO MEES PHILAN 
15089 HALF AS M UCH FLIRT . 

THINRI NG OF YOU 

* GENE M U NAN 
15090 M ASCOT 

F M . THIS M OMENT ON 

FOL K- WESTER N 

TE NNESSE£ W ALTZ crisol' COPAS Me NOW M UCH DO 1 O WE YOUP 

COVISOY COPAS ...N 

EUIY WR MIll 
ViALTZ. 

CO WBOY COPAS 
LL NEVER MC « BE SHACKLED 

919  IN A FOOL'S PARADI SE 

MAYOR mal 
1 IF TOU'VE 007 1W M ONEY. 

I'VE GOT THE TI ME 

REAL POT « OC A 

* 9055 sInviur 
407 W ORRIED ICAU SE FM LOS-

ING YOU) 

TAKE BACK YO . PAPER 
HEART 

*atta.011111 M OTIO NS 

I" tiet.t8g tez Le e  

• HA WKSISA W NA WIONS 
918 I LOTE YOU A THOUSA ND 

W ATS 
TEARDROPS FROM M Y F M 

* NEO PUM « 
903 154 18.1/1 DIA M ONDS 

RAG M AN 110 .11 

SE PI A BL UES 

• TINY M A MA N 
4117 OREAKING UP THE HOUSE 

IF YOU DON'T LOVE M E 
TELL ME SO 

* WYNCO ME MARRES eed 
LUCRE MIEUNDIR 

4418 OH BABE, 
SILENT GEORGE 

1119 TEARDROPS FRO M MY [YES 
PLE ASE OPEN TOUR HEART 

* BULL NO011 JACKSON 
4412 MV BELOVED 

BIC FAT M AMAS ARE R AKI 
.T. STYLE * I N 

*e 

*LO MO. 1011/110N 
4411  IN SO CR AZY FOR LOVÉ 

N OTHI N CLICKI N. 
CHICKEN 

*IO N « THOMPSOM 
4393 BLUES FOR THE NI DO. 

O WLS 
HARLE M R . CUTTERS 

* WIRIT OF NI MBO OLIARYTT 
4340 DAYS PASSED ANO GOME 

BLESSED ARE  DEAD 

• 111111 INLLER 
4416 LEI , FACE IT 

AS LONG M  FOREVER 

RECORDS, INC. 
.• 

j p  1540 IIREWS1E11 AVE., (18 088411 /. 0810 

‘Pol 331/3 LP* 
PRESSINGS 
AVAILABLE 

W e can deliver  first  q ualit y  VIR GI N  VI N YL 

long-playing  ten  or  twelve-inch  records  in  any 

quantity up to 100.000 per m onth. 

Co mplete service fro m acetate to drop-ship ments. 

Inquiries are solicited fro m responsable manuTat-

tare n who insist on highest standards and reliable 

servIce. 

°Also 45 RP M and 78 RP M 

ALLENTOWN RECORD CO., hr. 
10i h and fl abut Sireels 

illenlewn. Penn.  Phone 
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DOT'S 110T M'ITH 
11ESTE11% & PUP 

"Ili GONNA 
LOCK MY HEART 
TO LOVE" 

lashed by 

"NO TEARS FOR YOU" 
SY SOS LA MAI 

DOT f1017 

"JUKE BOX 
BOOGIE" 
Soltad by 

"YOU TALK IN 
YOUR SLEEP" 

IV Ils JI M 
001 :I MO 

"CRAZY BONE 
RAG" 

•Pros Elected to Exec 
Jobs in Toronto Local 
TORONTO. DO, !X —In elections 

held last week by the AFt mu-
sicians' union here, seven new men 
were elected to the I4-man execu-
tive board. 
Thai election of new men is part 

of a campaign by "professional" 
musicians to change the order of 
things in the union. For years now 
these -professionals" — so called 
bent', they rely on their musical 
talents to earn • living —have been 
grumbling about haw the affairs 
of the Toronto local have been 
handled 
Tempers have been simmering 

for some time. Bringing them to 
the boiling point have been such 
events as the 50 per cent jump m 
rates for Canadian musical trice 
and the union's derision placing 
the King Edward Hotel and the 
Club Norman on its Unfit.. list. 
The effect of the above has been 

negative.  Night  club  operators 
have looked to south of the border 
for groups to replace the Canadian 
combinations, and the American 
cards seem to draw larger crowds. 
Commenting, Walter Murd ak, 

acclaimed for the 20th year na 
president of the union, said most 
of those  newly  elected officers 
-orne from the dunce orchestras. 

S ••they are very reputable young 

The new officers, each of whom 
• got in with a majority of 101) votes 
• ,,r more, are Gordon Delamont. 

who replaces Ernest Bridges as 
sergeant at arms. Carrie  Bray. 

Socked by  • John Ortie, Leslie Foster, Harry 

"ST. LOUIS PICKLE" • FArl'edmae,.uSly.'",:;,,G:,74eC,7,antdo 
Sn JOHN M ADDOX  •  the executive board. 

DOT :1003  e  Returned by acclamation were 
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104 same Ment• saws, wanes.. . cam 

GIVE T O T HE 

HtlNlitTN CA NI :ER FUN D! 

Decca Issues 
• Coetlyrued from page 52 

three new sides are done by Jen-
kins's Otis-chorus combination and 
include Washington Square Dance, 
Lichtenbury and They Like Ike. 
The new package is known as 

Twelve  Soaps  Freon  "Call  Me 
Madam" and Is being issued on 
three speeds. The set will be re-
leased on a 12-inch long-play disk 
at $4.85, while albums of 76's and 
45's will cover six dinks.  The 
first Decca package is on a 10-inch 
long play at 32 85 and coven tour 
disks on the other speeds. 

2G Lee Suit 
• clantialted Item WSW /2 

plaint within 10 days after being 
served or sloe face judgment by 
default. Lee and Ralphs head a Ilat 
of 38 that entered into a creditors' 
agreement with Williams October 
31, 1949, at which time Williams 
was Sacred pretty. 
Sacred has been in the disk bit 

for the past flee pean and has 
made rapid strides ln the sacred 
field. A year ago they merged with 
White Church Records of Kansas 
City, Mo. 

President Walter Murdrek, who is 
the Canadian representative ot the 
International; first vice-president. 
Don ROMADeiil: second vice-presi-
dent. N. L. Norris; secretary-treas-
urer. Arthur Dowell, assistant sec-
retary, John Wilson; marshal, 
Corson MacClanathan, and chair-
man of the price-list committee. 
George DeLaine. 

London Releasing 
Christmas Cantata 
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—A special 

Christmas cantata, commissioned 
by London Records, in being re-
leased by that dIrkery.  Work Is 
Birthday In Bethlehem. built on 
six poems by Dr. Frank Kingdon, 
rusted columnist and commentator. 
London engaged two American 

co mposers.  Gene  Bone  and 
Howard Fenton. to set them to 
music.  Orchestration and Inter-
ludes  were  pieced  together  in 
England by London staff arrang-
ers, and the entire work cut there. 

Latest Thing 
• ÇOatinted from Page If 
his possession until 1926, when 
Frank Dlouhy, who operates the 
Crystal Ballroom, "Colons.. Mich. 
purloined  same  from  Kayser', 
garage as a prank.  Recently he 
returned it to Kayser and it was 
In Kayser's DM, when Howard 
took it for his production number. 

In return. Howard sent Kayser 
a French-made  mileage  meter. 
Orkster  and  one-night  bookers 
have long argued over the dis-
tance between  one-night  dates. 
This metes. Howard claims, will 
avert  any  further  altercations. 
When previously, a hooker esti-
mated mileage es the crow lies 
frOrn a road map, the mileage 
meter, a clock-like  ineehanism 
can be drawn across the road lines 
on the map from city to city, 
while a tiny wheel on the bottom 
of the meter measures off the 
distance on the basis et the scale 
of the trap 

Featherweight, Inc. 
• Continued from pegs 12 

The album of 76's contains three 
disks, plus the story and color. 
Illustrations  are  by herrero, 

with albums produced by Morri-
son and directed by Fred 1...esmgs. 
The latter directs The Casco Kid 
tran,r1pUons  for Frederic  Ziv 
Zimmerman, who composed and 
directed the music, is musical di-
rector of the Den Lee Network. 
Gordon. who adapted the story, 
is director of TV and AM for Don I 
Lee.  Narration is by Henry Lang. 
who plays Pancho in Cisco KW 
The story Is adapted from the 
song, Mature Mouse, written by 
gdward R.  White and  Edward 
Cooper and published by Jeffer-: 
son Music. 

Decca Hikes Pops to 85 Cents 
• Continued from Palle II 

this week by the Hollywood-based 
Discovery diskery (see other gory 
this  department).  The  diskery 
created a new SI label to handle 
specific new merchandise. but It 
in believed It may ultimately shift 
Its entire available catalog to the 
new line.  It Is also believed that 
the  independent  diskeries.  pri-
marily to allow for greater margins 
of profits for dealers and distribu-
tors, will shoot for the SI record, 
tho some reports indicate Indies 
will also consider 65 and 90-cent 
tags  It is to be recalled that the 
independent  diskeries  set  their 
price level at $1 during World War 
II, which actually was the most 
flourishing period for the smaller 
waxeries 
While Deers made the decision 

to raise Its prices, a survey of 
diskeries by  The  Billboard re-
vealed that there is a general feel-
ing thruout the industry that price 
adjustments would have to be 
made ultimately to ease the burden 
of at least a 10 per cent general 
rise In costs nf production and 
servicing at the  manufacturer's 
level.  It also was stated that the 
industry-wide retail rises would 
occur rapidly to beat governmental 
action to freeze prices In the event 
of general mobilisation or other 
less drastic war-connected actions. 

Sam. Discos.. 
The Decca price raise will be an-

nounced in letters to dealers which 
are being sent today (9).  The 
announcement of the mice change 
is being made by Sidney Gold-
berg, veep, and general sales 
manager of the Decca Distributing 
Corporation.  The notice advises 
that all discounts remain the same, 
thereby allowing the dealer to pick 
up an additional 4 cents per disk. 
The actual disk business short-

ages which have led to rise of 
overhead have been focussed on 
such materials as resins (vinyl in 
particular is discuss ed in other 
story this department), nickel, cop-
per and paper.  A typical Instance 
of the prohibitive price rises is the 
current situation in the nickel mar-
ket_ Nickel, an essential material 
in the production of eampers, not 
too long ago was eaSily available at 
80 and 85 cents per pound. Current 
market listings for the subalance 
are at $3.85 per pound when it is 
available 
Some diskery ezere claim that 

some of the shortages are being 
created by the sources of supply. 
who are allegedly hoarding their 
stocks from day to day In keep 
track of the war developments. 

Ijiateib A 
The Decca price rise will be wel-

comed as a key move for the 
anticipated Industry step-up by 
distributors as well.  Disk job-
bers, too, have been affected by 
material cost boosts. Jobbers have 
been hit with heavy boosts In pa-
cer cost,.  They make heavy nite 
of corrugated and cardboard for 
packaging.  Prices for disk car-
tons have shot up to SLOB per thou-
sand from a form , level at $43 per 
thousand. while fillers have gone 

up to $12 per thousand front the 
former 93.95 tag.  These paper 
cams Ilkewl, are being felt by 
manufacturen, who also make use 
of these items in the initial pack-
aging and shipping processes. 

The other influencing factor is 
the increasing labor costs,  With 
!labor thruout the nation meeting 
only slight 012DONNDO to DY.X0IN.-
lions for wage Increaws, the disk-
ers have been and still are dealing 
with factory help. Decca and Co-
lumbia are now dickering with 
their help in their  Brozepon, 
•Conn., plant. 

Blue Slate Wins 
• Continued from Page IL 

combined totals a Unity's Henry 
Maccaro, 2.989 and All Unlon's 
Dave Freed, 1,852. Jack Downey 
had a clear-cut margin for the vet-
pee post with 4.637 to Unity candi-
. date Joe Le Maires 2,1124 and Alt. 
Union Lee Kuhn's 1,186  Treas-
urer Jack Stein also rolled 1114 more 
Votes than lain opponents combined 
—1.727  to  3,270  for  Snmmy 
Kramer. Unity candidate, and 1.259 
for Max Senotsky of the All Union 
bloc. 
Exec board retains tin make-up 

of eight Blues to one Unity, except 
that the former Unity man. Her-
man (Tuby Tivin, was deposed in 
favor of Unity's Max Armes Others 
elected to the board are Al Knopf, 
Tiny Walters, Nick Vitale, Jerry 
Alexander, Joe Lindwurrn. Jiramy 
Palladina,  Larry  Pagano,  Jack 
Fidelman. 

Trial board had been solidly 
Blue here Unity gained one when 
Cal Fleisig ousted LouIs Grote 
Other, elected arc Hy JalTe. Sher-
man Brande, Joe Cams:il ea. Sam 
Raderman. Frank Lambert,. Char-
lie Stilling ,. Joe Cianrio 
Delegates will be; To the Arad 

ronvention. heel and Stem: to the 
Central Trades and Labor Council, 
lucci and Alexander; In the New 
York State Federatinn of Labor, 
Knopf and Jaffe, to the United 
Hebrew Trades, Jack Fidelniun. 

Pubs Caught 
• Cantinued pane. paye. 22 

would not be for very long. The al-
titude of the printers is that the 
publishers generally are experi-
encing good sheet music business, 
•re switching to a 40-cent retail 
price and can take the added costa 
Ironically, many pubs switched to 
40 cents because of the hike In 
printing and other costs 
Not all pubs, however, will ad-

mil to good business. Some, with-
out hits at present, claim business 
is off. 
Pubs are also faring a boost n 

scale fnr copyists and arrangers 
(The Billboard, December 9), the 
new conditions providing for a 
general weekly boost of 91.50 and 
additional raises for specific types 
of work. 
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Music Popularity Charts 
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• The Honor Roll of 
Popular Songwriters 

By lick Burl /en 

lo. SI-BILLY ROSE 
Ti some modern Schehera wele la 

looking for an Arabian Night, tale 
to Iteep her Caliph awake. the siga 
of William Samuel Rosenberg. who 
shortened his moniker to Billy 
Rose when he first knocked at the 
doors of Tin Pan Alley, should 
serve her purpose admuahly. 
Boni on New York's Lower East 

Side in 1899 and the son of • bUt-
ton-and-trimmings salesman who 
seldom made over $20 a week. 
Billy Row was the oldest of threie 
children. They often shared a loaf 
of stale bread with their parenta 
as a daily ration and frequently 
spent the night on the sidewalk 
when  dispossessed  front  their 
squolid lodgings. 
A skinny, sickly, undernourished 

kid. Billy was the prey of the 
neighborhood bullies who black-
ened his eyes and pummelled him 
unmercifully until he developed • 
speed of foot that not only enabled 
him to outrun his tormentors but 
made him the 50-yard dash sham-. 
pion in 1114 while attending Pub-
lic School 44. 
In high school, where Billy fell 

madly in la w with shorthand, this 
speed of foot was excelled by his 
speed of hand.  After only three 
months  of  instruct1011,  during 
which time he paid his sister 5 
cents en hour ta dictate to him, he 
pin his teacher to shame; in his 
sophomore year' he won the New 
York City student title for speed 
and accuracy.  Later, under the 
tutelage of John Robert Gregg. 
inventor of the Gregg Method, he 
was acclaimed the world's cham-
pion. taking better than 200 words 
of dictation a minute and writing 
backward or forward with either 
hand. 

I Billy Rose went to work as a 
stenog npber for the War Indtis-
tries Beard. His skill attracted the 
attention of Bernard Baruch, chair-
man of the WIB, and soon Billy 
was head of the clerical staff and 
silting in on the conferences of 
the country's Industrial tycoons. 
With the signing of the Armistice. 
Billy decided to relinquish bLe title 
as shorthand champion and  pat-
tern hie life after theirs in order 
to achieve the power and wealth 
of a captain of industry. 
Billy Rose had no definite goal 

In mind for the attainment of such 
riches until he heard the , some 
songwriters,  even  second-raters. 
made $75.000 a year.  He wt out 
to get some of that gravy and spent 
five months in Me New York Pub-
lic Library, methodically studying 
the popular songs of the past 110 
yaws.  Billy divided them Into 
different  categories,  analyzing 
them  lo we  what made them 
click. Meanwhile he lived in a 
$5-à-week room, eating coffee and 
doughnuts three times a day. 
Of course, at the outlet. nobody 

would buy any of Billy Rotes 
songs. Tin Pan Alley branded him 
as nuts.  But in the summer of 
1921 his perldatenee finally wore 
down Irving Bibo. • staff pianist 
at Feist'..  Bibo to get ride of the 
guy wrote the muale for Aber Na-
ture Grand, and Billy Rose's W M 
published song sold 100.000 «hi« 
and put about $5.000 in the empty 
pockets of Its lyricist. His next 

*  •  *  •  *  •  *  *  *  * 

• 'IC B1LLAMY'S * 
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• "SILENT NIGHT' 
•  A M F1011 
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• "Jun a Baby's 
. • Prayer at Twilight" 

• m y. ••••991 Mr so m om . .0011 
•  . ' n.delabee.e. 0.5,5. I nto  * 

Sleeked by 

" WANE = Alg a" 
•  MIA ilele 

• • ASA RE M re sine se.  G 
um Yen b. 

!song.  Yon 'Tell  Her -I Stutter. 
i with music by Cliff Friend, did 
even better-700,000 copiez and in 
1922 Billy really hit the Diekloot 
with Baines Google, a national 
musical menace that made  even 
the author wonder why the pub-
lic bought millions of sheet 111 .1C 

Copied and phonograph records. 
The following year the suttees, 

Of That Old Gang of Mine, another 
million-copy seller. put Billy Rosa 
ill the 1100,000 tax bracket and he 
went in for glamour in a big way. 
Ffis apartment resembled  Turkish 
harem.  He cruised up and down 
Broadway 111 • second-hand BM-
zen-Benz racing car with à Negro 
chauffeur at the what.  And a 
Chinese chef  prepared his  meals 
and served champagne to the no-
tables of stage and sport who fre-
quented Ms garish quarters fmin 
midnight till the early hours of 
the morning, 
In his further quest for r1thel 

Billy Rose. sensing the golden Oh-
Wrtunilies offered by the Prohi -

bition era, took on a sideline to 
songwriting  in  1924  when  he 
rented a second-story loft over • 
garage on West 511th Street, New 

SONGWRITERS 
COMING UP! 
Nally * WE N 
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York.  Here he opened the Back 
Stage Club with Joe Frisco as mas-
ter of cere monies and • husky-
voiced  ch•ntenee  named  Helen 
Morgan as the headline attraction. 
It was an immediate wrens-the 
nightly rendezvous of mobsters and 
millionaires who packed the place 
so tightly that la Morgan had to 
park herself on tap of the piano 
to sing.  Highballs and cocktails 
sold for $1.50 a drink. Scotch 
whisky and champagne brought 
$25 a bottle, and a chicken sand-
wich added anoth er $5 to the tab. 
The pint-size entrepeneur wrote 
off  his  original  investment  of 
$4.000 the first week. 

But that was only Pea111.1te  to 
Billy Rose. a little guy physically 
who likes to do things in • big 
way.  At the end of seven months 
he closed the Back Stage Club and 
invested his writings of 150.000 in 

(Continued on via eet 

BILLY ROSE, BEST KNO WN SONGS AND 
RECORDINGS AVAILABLE 
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PERTINENT DATA ON SONGS AND SONGWRITERS 
Songs used in this aeries are listed according to the dite a 

the,, original copyright; stage musical songs, according to the 
year the musicals were produced, and film songs, according to 
the year of public release_ 

Songs which have attained • sheet music sale of one million 
or more are marked wills an asterisk (.), 

In the publisher Dating, the name of the present publisher. 
and not the original publisher. is given, and songs now in public 
domain (titlea first copyrighted in 1894 or before) have no pub-
lisher credit, 

lo bating of recordings, no no-called collector's items are 
given.  The record listing is representative, not necessarily 
complete. 
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This important ex-

pansion  by  King 

Records, Inc., will bring to the recording world, the 

benefits of the exceptional talents of Ralph Bass 

and his unique approach to oreiste and recording. 

All  King  facilities  and  personnel  are  being 
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ception  of  re wrding tire  some  high  * Wald y 

associated with King and Deluxe lobeis. 
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PARIS JAZZ CONCERT 

Bechet Wins Overflow 
At Anniversary Jam 

• Continued Pem fe n 2 

noon. warm Roy Eldridge and Ray 
Robinson participating on the jury. 
The "Owen" were awarded an 
fellows: Best arrangement,. Hubert 
Danish and his band: best New 
Orleans jazz, Andre Reveliotti; best 
modern jazz orchestra. the Medi-
terranean  Be-Bop Quintette, Of 
Marseilles, under the direct, . of 
FelineIli, who also won the prize 
for hest •Ito sar. 

Revehotta won the prize for best 
clarinet Illanstein, for trombone: 
Belton'. for drum; Danish, for tenor 
arne, Deyrolle, for bass viol; and 
I7-year-old  Pierre Gabaye  for 
bed piano. 
On Monday. (aft the salon', pro-

gram included Pierre Flraeleveky 
and has orchestra, Babe Wallace 
with  Eddie  Bernard  and  His 
Rhythm Beys, Claude Bolling and 
his orchestra. the Dutch Swing 
College Band, Roy Eldrulge. Don 
Byes and Benny Vasseur 

Eslaibison 
Jazz Instruments manufactured 

in France were displayed in the 
exhibition  halls  by  Clavioline, 
Counnon, DoInet, Helmer, Klein. 
Mein... Pierre, Ondaoline, Sel-
mer and Starner. Disk-makers who 
showed jazz recerde included Blue 
Star, Cie Generale Du Deg .. 
Dena, F. A. C. E., Jazz Di no«. 
Odeon. Pattie Marconi and Selmer 
Disques 
The following sheet music com-

panies also took part in the exhibi-
tion: Lee Editions F.F.F. (Francis 
Day-Feldman-France melodic), 

Greyer-Cona nt>,  Hot Club, S. 
Loin., and Ray Ventura.  Com-
pleting the jazz publishing picture 
were exhibits by various pub-
lehers of books and magazines on 
jazz, such as Correa, Des Deux 

Mondes, Larousee, Ja u  HOt. 
Melody Maker. Musique & Radio 
O. G. M., and Disques. 
An exhibition of worn of art 

inspired by jata 1111.131t included 
paintinge by Salvador. Dali. Raoul 
Dufy, Fernand  Leger.  Henri 
Matisse. Pierre Merlin, Blaine and 
Gabriel Fournier, Harold Cousin., 

Arthua  Rosetta Severini. Alex-

andre Damitresto and many others. 

RCA's 2d Legit 
• Continued from page 

ton Sturges and music and lyric. 
by Hugh Martin, the show lo being 
produced  by  Jule  Styne  and 
Ilarry Rainy.  The RCA ',eyed-
anent means that the show has 
secured 180G of the 250G needed 
to go inn. production. 
The movie and televilinn right, 

to the Good Fair', have been pur-
chased  from  Paramount.  The 
musical, which will feature Nanette 
Fabray and is being directed by 
John C. Watson.  will  probably 
(erne into town an late February 
lor early March. 
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FAMILIAR? 
from  n No. 81---Billy Rose 

Rome Revives 
1 Oldies for 
'Bless You All 

PHILADELPHIA.  Der.  9.— 
Therr's  special  reason  for  the 

familiar airs to You Neo n ¡(notoWhat lilt You and Take Off the 

COOL IWO of the hit potentials 
from the score of the Mrs. You 
Alf revue preeming here at the 
Torres, Theater  For both song, 
were in 19485 That's the Ticket 
revue which was scuttled here. 
Moreover, both tune, enjoyed a 
brief renaissance last year in the 
Pretty Peany revue which played 
suburban Burke County Playhouse 
and allier summer playhouses. 
Seems that tuneemath Harold 

Rome e partial to both of the 
songs, particularly to Take Off the 
Coat. which was inspired bv the 
ru nning gag in Sinus and Da Ws 
famous "Dr. Kronkheit" vaude-
ville sketch. 
"I've been looking for the right 

place for it for a long time." nays 
Rome, "and I think Riess You All 
Is finally the answer. 
Rome isn't the first composer, 

however, to revive an oldie for a 
new show.  Irving Herb,, brought 
back an early Ire • Lovely Day 
number for the Call Me Madam 
show because "it fit." 

WNEW D. J.'s 
• Continued from pops' 

airers include a weekly half-hour 
of Benny Goodsnan•s Sextet Plat-
ters and two dad,' deeny sessions 
ith  Bobby  Sherwood  and  Al 

(Janbol Collins. 
Park first sighted the trend two 

months  ago  when  Art  Ford. 
WNEW's  Matinee 
enlace. prevued Goodnaan'n Car-
negie Hall album •nd the switch-
board was immediately swamped 
with  calls  fro  miazz.mandel  
listeners. 

Jon Proarawline 
E  Subeequent en programme  
expenrnents followed with Sher-

i wood and Collins and the latter 
E Was finally moved into a per-
= nenent evening spot from 10 te 
-v.Il p.m., a time period Pack wit. 
E "TV turn-ofT tine."  The pro-
E. grata man's own theory on the 
= jazz-upeurge is that WNEW's pees-
= eut listening audience, which la 10 
= the  25-to-40  age  group,  looks 
E unto, the jaio music of the 1930s 
= and  early  19401 as a nostalgic 
E symbol of them youth.  However, 
Pack  ernphasdes that  WNEW's 
new jan sessions will skip the 
-screamer sides" and avoid "pre-

= seadness and tonnes," in der » 
= mike patter. In line with WNEW's 
Swing to jazz, another local sta-
tion, WOR, has scheduled a new 
platter series featuring jazz critic 
Leonard Feather. The hour show 
preens Saturday f91 at 4 p.m. 

the Fifth Avenue Club, convert-
ing the second floor of a former 
mansion into a de luxe boiW de 
runt with thick red carpets on 
the floor, black velvet drapes on 
the  wall  and  silvered  chairs 
marshaled  around  hundreds  of 
immaculately clothed tables. 
It was very exclusive and no 

drinks were served.  Billy was 
theta  with raids by  prOhlbitia• 
agents  and  paying  protection 
money to gangsters.  There was 
a $5 amused, vet-ups cost $2 II 
table and the menu listed • Welsh 

raot re$b20d   aTh?ra':(a'slie. W rt'heSeoo"tre-

show was *torten by Badgers Pod 
Hart and the charol of hand-
picked lovelies included a red-
headed girl who later became a 
film star —Nancy Carroll.  There 
Wan only one thing wrong with 

• ro. It Was 100 exclusave 
and too high-hat ter the big spend.. 
ers--the bootleggers and the rum 
[tanners.  After the gala premiere. 
the Fifth Avenue Club attracted 
only a trickle of patron.. Finally 
Billy lime liquidated his white 
elephant by selling out for 515,000 
to • bootlegger whose girl friend. 
then singing in a Greenwich Vil-
lage night spit, had aspirations to 
entertain the Wile Book crowd in 
a salon of her own. 
The report went around Broad-

way that Billy Rose had lost his 
Midas touch.  But Broadway was 
wrong.  He more than recouped 
his Iowan in IO W when he opened 
the Casino de Paree which revo-
lutionized rafe entertainment with 
no cover charge, an eight-course 
dinner for $2.50 and a 00-rninule 
floershow. The gross for the first 
week totaled $40.000 and netted a 
915.000 profit. 
But again this was peanuts com-

pared to the earnings of its suc-
cessor, the Diamond  HOfSeellOO, 
the world's most famous night club 
and te magnet for every mat-of-
town visitor to New Yank, which 
since ate opening in 1940 has •t-
!ranted more than 8 a00.000 cue-
toment and doe  an  en a1 • ' 
lien of $2.000,000 of which 9200.000 
la clear profit.  The hat-checking 
concession more than defrays the 
rent, and the name alone  was 
worth 3175,000 to 2114/1 Century-
Fox when it starred Betty Gamble 
in the Diamond Hrrrueuhoe 
A human dynamo etarmrcharged 

with restless  energy, Billy Rose 
Made the sparks fly in Tin Pan 
Alley in 1931 when he bertune • 
militant crusader and instigated 
the founding of the SOn wri ,ors' 
Protective Association  Ile was a 
leader in the fight that finally 
forced the music publishers to rte., 
net eeriein, injustices after Ruse 
had threatened to unionize the 
ear..and-flate craftsmen. As the 
result of this eampargn, composers 
and authors now are assured that 
their songs, on acceptance, will be 
published  within  a reasonable 
period and not put away in a desk 
drawer and forgotten.. In addi-
tion, they are guaranteed royalties 
from foreign rights and a return 

Iro B'illst•hReo"selealosof ''ha's'' adfdedk' to his 
prestige and bankroll as the create, 
of relortal and colorful outdoor 

spectacles  He was Paid a flat 
fee of $100,000 for the staging of 
the  Fort  Worth  Frontier  Da n 
Celebrata . In 1938-37. reeened 
a like amount for producing the 
water carnival that featured the 
Great Lakes Exposition at Cleve-
hind a year later, and cleared a 
profit of 91.400.000 from his New 
York World's Fair Aquacade. The 
latter attraction never drew less 
than 9100.000 n week al the box 
office and proved to be the only 
attraction that made money while 
Greyer  Whalen  was  acting  as 
Father  Knickerbocker's  offkial 
greeter at Flushing Meadows. 
As a Broadway impresario. Bally 

didn't find the shoes of Flo Zieg-
feld too big for him.  His !madam 
with a score by Rodgers and Hart 
and circus acts sharing the spot-
light with Paul Whiteman's MuSIC 
and Jammy Durardes nose. dosed 
the famous New York Hippodrome 

in a blaze of glory.  Ills Carmen 
Jones,  which  translated Bizets 
opera into • modern. American 
idiom. eel a milestone in theatrical 
history..  And «hen he reopened 
the Ziegfeld Theater as a legitimate 

playhouse, he served vintage cham-
pagne to hie pat rons on the °per,. 

night of Cole Porter's Serra 
Li nty Arts 

A songwriter who parlayed his 
first rosait, check of $0,000 into 

a $5,000.000 fortune owner of the 
7degfeld Theater and other Man-
hattan real estate, a newspaper 
columnist whose writings are syn-
dicated in this country and abroad, 

and a collector of Rembrandts and 
other rare canvases, Billy Rove is 
a guy of towering stature. altho 

he stands but five feet tall and 
merit, the tille. The Mighty Midg-
et of Broadway. 

See New Threat 
• nnitonarel front pave li 

• 
explained, "the manufacturer 
would be doing the selling and 
the dealer would be nothing more 
than a pick-up station for the con-
sumer. We could possibly make up 
in volume what the denier would 
lose by a shortened discount." 

Ora the dealer level  squawk, 
viere numg more frequent and 
more  vorafero us  by  the  hour. 
Steinway. swank musical Meru-
intent and disk shop In New York, 
derided to close the disk depart-
ment atter Il yean. blaming the 
three-speed situation and the price 
war as reasons for the move. 
In the meantime Columbia Rec-

ords was rushing thru its appeal 
of the derasion handed down by 
the courts last week. whieh tossed 
emits the farms fair trading in New 
' York State. It was doubted, how-
ever. that the appeal would be 
heard before the late winter or 
early spring 

It's gay—it's new—it's a Hit—thanks to you— 

Ø OTNii 
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AGVA Evolves Plan 
To Protect Material 
Stiff Penalties To Be Imposed Against 
Offenders Who Steal Original Ideas 

• Crteriss ud frost Page I 

ber. Sing liked the music. asked r 
for copies and subsequently used 
it on other jobs. The Tongs com-
plained to AGVA.  A hearing was 
held and Sing agreed not to use 
the musk in the future. 

Similar Case Recalled 
Similar clot came up nonne time 

previously. involving the M usic- , 
cans. The tumbling group was 
breaking up into two ads and 
both wanted to retain the name. 
For a short time, in fart, there; 
were two Moroccan greens. AGVA 
was appealed to and the name , 
handed over to the party with 
proof of seniority.  The  other 
gram new works under the name 
of Casablancans. 
The same application will now 

be used for other performers, in-
cluding comics and linger,. It 
was  stressed, however,  that a 

EMA-ARA PUTS 
A FINGER IN 
CHI TELE PIE 
Forms Committee 
To Study Talent 
Interests in TV 
CHICAGO. Dec. 9.— With more 

and more Midwest pereenters try-
ing to bridge the Karl between in-
door showbiz and TV. the Enter-
tainment  Managers  Association, 
Midwest dueler of Artists' Rep-
rertntatives'  Association (F.hIA-
ARA), put 'teem behind a pro-
tease &ai med to promote the art 
and dance band interest in video. 
For the first time, Sid Pate, org 
pnery. appointed • TV committee. 
composed of Jack Russell. Mutual 
Entertainment Agency. said Vic 
Brown and Leo  Salktn, India 
agents, to study the problem. 

Primary concern of local per-
centers currently is negotiations 
bet ween Television Authority 
(TVA) locally and show packagers, 
stat ue, heade sponsors. etc.. over 
a local scale. Two weeks ago, TVA 
presented to a group of interested 
parties its  tentative  projected 
scales, and during the interim. 
several conferences have been held 
between the groups, but no count-
erproposal has been forthcoming. 
A rep of $TVA, custacted Friday 
(By said he felt that the counter-
proposal  would be  forthromlne 
Tuesday (12) when • huddle be-
tween the camps is expected. 
At all conferences between the 

factions, EMA-ARA bao sent reps, 
but these men have been invited as 
observers and, therefore, cannot 
act in the negotiations. EtdA-ARA 
I. currently interested in the ne-
gotiations because scale for local 
TV shows will have a twofold irn-

rCoutinited on pace 15/ 

New Cuba Hotel 
To Open Dec. 20 
NEW YORK Der 9 —Bill Lie-

bow's Inierestiensi Hotel, Vera-
stern  Beach. Cubs, will finally 
Open December 20 with a modestly 
budgeted show.  Package booked 
by Boots McKenna, will have Bob 
Dixon,  Christine  Garden a nd 
two seep acts, Sapphire Dancen 
(31 and the  Carka  Morrison 
Da u m (4). 
In addition to the acts, show will 

carry an eight-gIrl line, tinder 
Cuban law the spot must also add 
21 per cent Cuban talent. 
The hotel, an ambitious project, 

has been building for almost two 
years.  In addition to the show, it 
will have a gambling casino plus 
other luxuries usually associated 
with clam hotels. 
Liebow also  oven$ hotels In 

Miami and Panama. 

tonne] complaint must be reen-
tered with AGVA before any hear-
ing and punitive action can follow. 
AGVA was asked what the pro-

cedure would be where a per-
former bought • piece of material 
in good faith only to learn later 
that the writer had sold it to moi', 
than one person. ln such cases, it 

aswou l drruulllseeedd , the trnsoereedrtej 
bought a hot car. The buyer, even 
the Innocent, would have to return 
the ear and the action to recover 
the money would be taken against 
the seller. 

ACTA Will Art 
AGVA also indicated It would 

appear legally against any writer 
who sold material u an "original" 
to more than one performer. It 
hinted that criminal proceedings 
against such writers might also 
be started. 
The queation of material rights 

is as old as showbiz itself. There's 
hardly an act which at one time 
or another hasn't charged that 
material was stolen, or been 
eharged with having lifted it from 
eamebody else. 
The  wont offenden are the 

comics. To find who came up first 
with what is claimed as an original 
routine or • piece of business. will 
be a job for a Solomon.  AGVA 
has indicated that, where a per-
former has been adjudged guilty, 
spots using him will be notified 
not to play him on pain of being 
marked unfair. 

Thomas's Copa 
Date 1st in NY 
Since Chi Hit 
NEW YORK, Dm 9 — Danny 

Thomas opens at the Cape, Jan-
uary 4. in his first cafe job here 
since he hung up a record at the 
Chez Paree, Chicago. For his first 
week there Thomas did about 
$81.000; the second week's biz was 
$64,000. 
Thomas is now on the West 

Coast to test for the lead in Any-
thing Can Happen, the tint picture 
to be done by the combine cd Wil-
liam Perlberg and George Seaton. 
It is possible that the pleture com-
mitment may keep him out of the 
cope. but ii nothing untoward oc-
curs, he'll be in. 
The Copa is apparently set at 

least until 1day in its "hues. After 
Thomas closes. Frenkie Leine is 
due. Ji m my Durante comes in 
March 29, to be followed by Martin 
and Lewis. 

Its nut show, due to open 
Thursday (14), will have Benny 
Youngman, Luba Manna, the Five 
Dehlereo Sister. and Raye and 
Nat & Mill Silver. and June liait. 
toot OXÉ there now. 

TERPERS BALK 
OP'S BIG SMILE 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 9.— 
The ringside tables were ye 
for out on the floor at the Ent - 
ha m  Club's dinner  show 
opening night that the donor 
duo of Ramos and Nanette 
balked at going on. Owner 
Sant Silber finally persuaded 
them to do a quick rundown 
of their routines to at least 
prove to big customers that 
he had a dance act on the bill 
as advertised. 
At the upper show there 

was more breathing space and 
the ballroom duo put on their 
act in great style "Look at 
him." yiped proprietor Sil-
ber as he eyed the smiling 
Ramos, "he's happy now 'the 
club's not crowded!" 

Philly Nitery 
Deal Snafued; 
Bias Claimed 
Harlem Bid Out; 
Sam Singer Takes 
Flo, K. Davis Club 
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 9. — its 

face at obstacles laid down by the 
various unions, plus unconfirmed 
reports that certain people lis city 

government were not too hurts' 
about the prospects of • Harlan-
styled =beret hi the heart of town, 

the deal of Club Harken, Ine., 
headed by Sam Singer, to take 
over the Click niter' from ?rank 
Palumbo fell their. Singer and his 
associates operate the Club Har-
lem during the summer in Atlan-

tic City and had planned to install 
the same set-up at the Click, which 
until now featured all the top 
name bands and singer,. 
Instead, Singer, who also op-

erates the Club Rio, class road-
house spot in Northern New Jer-
sey near Asbury Park, has taken 
over the Kitty Davis club in Miami 
Beach, Fla., and will open it as the 
Cotton Club December It. Larry 
Steele, who was scheduled to bring 
his Smart Affairs revue into the 
Click next week. goes instead to 
the Miami Beach Spot. 

Pelanrte Resumes 
A. a result of the sudden switch 

in operations, the Click will go 
bark to Frank Palumbo, who op-
erate, Other rooms around town, 
with Ben Corson, who was a part-
ner in the original set-up, also 
taking an active hand. NIcky Blair, 
who last operated the coons, I» 
opening his Own room in New 
York next month. 
In the meantime U. Palom be. 

Cotton management will continue 
the name band policy. Following 
Lionel Hampton's fortnight cur-
rently,  Stan Kenton has  been 
booked to open December 20 for 
two week., with negotiations go-
ing on for other attractions for 'SI. 

SINGLE-HANDED B.O. 

Paris in Seasonal Slump, 
But Chevalier Packs 'Em In 

PARIS. Dec. O.—Definite huai. 
ores at this time of the year fall-
ing off lot most vartety and legit 
houses. Chevalier. aniseed by a 
piano player. Fred Freed, packs • 
1.000-seat theater six nights • week 
and is still the No. 1 attraction 
here. 
With 70 performances to date, 

the show will man until the house 
gets down to two-third, of ca-
pacity, at which time four weeks' 
notice will be given. 
The tint half of program la taken 

up  with Chevalier singing Sur 
l'Aeenae loch, Begins, Les Bari-
got», Ca Vient Ou Ca N1Vient Pas, 
C'Est Fort Is Murtque and reties 
Berbers. 
In the second hide Maurice don 

Mn Pomme. TEA Fats Pee Piston. 
Clod,' Serenade, Philibert. Y'a Teel 
seAnsour and Plan Placate. In 
this second hall Chevalier wears 

a prop costume, and, in order to 
change back to dinner suit and 
itnw hat, he walks the boards 
doing a strip-tease routine to yoelis 
from the audience. 

Emmert 
For encores Maurice dots L011144 

in English. Other French tunes are 
it St Vows Oresnasez Poste, Lo 
Marche De Minnie M utant and 
Valentine. 

He makes his final curtain can 
wearing a king-sized version of 
his prop straw hat. 
Aside from being • little grayer, 

Chevalier looks good and wuks 
hard. For two and • belt hours his 
renditions bring continuous roars 
of delight from the cutomers de-
spite Urt fart that to the majority 
his French lyrics are not under-
stood.  Art Rosett. 

Bookers and AGVA 
Square Off for War 
On Code, 1G Bond 
3A's Told All Members Must 
Sign Rules, Put Up $1,000 

NEW VORK, Dec. 9 — Mother 
trade battle involving club dale 
booker, and the American Guild 
of Variety Artists (AGVA) Is 
shaping up beau« of AGVA's de-
mand that bookers put up a $1,000 
bond and sign the club date code. 
The battle reached a high pitch 

late Thur edit (7) when the 
heads of the Awsociated Agents of 
America (Three A's), the ore to 
which most of the smaller club 
date bookers belong, called on 
AGVA for a clarification at the 
club date cede. They were in-
formed that no blanket waiver 
would be given the Three An and 
that every member would have to 
apply in person, put up • $1,000 
bond and sign the code. There was 
considerable 'creaming and de-
nunciations, with both aldea ad-
amant. 

Deal h/aei 
The Three A's dem udest the 

same deal AGVA recently signed 
with  the  Entertainment Man-
agers Association (EhlA). In this 
the ore bound itself to guarantee 
any member's failure to pay off 
up to $1,000. In exchange, the 
EMA signed the cede (it applies 
to rules and conditions for club 
date shows and sees up salary 
scales). AGVA refused, claiming 
that many of the Three A's men-

HECKLER LOSES 

Joe E. Lewis 
Cleared in 
Assault Case 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 11—Nit-
cry comic Joe E. Lewis was cleared 
earlier this week of assault and 
battery charges brought by  a 
Brooklyn builder, who later was 
held in $.800 ball for the grand 
jury on chargea that he stria* 
Lewis. 

Both actions stemmed Born • 
brawl between Lewis and Martin 
Steinberg, of Brooklyn, lea week 
in a passageway leading to the 
dressing rooms at the Latin Casino, 
where the comic was appearing. 
Pollee said Steinberg had heckled 
Lewis during the show and then 
followed him toward the dressing 
rooms. Both men charged each 
ether with assault and battery. 
Steinberg said, at the first hearing 
before Magistrate Keller H. Gil-
bert, that he had heckled Lewis 
during the Iloorshow and was in-
vited by Lewis to go backstage. 
There, he said, he was punched and 
clawed by Lewis. lie said the 
comic had a knife in one of Ma 
hands. 

After he was ejected, Steinberg 
said, he went to • U nsaid for 
treatment of ecratchn on his face. 
"Mr. Lewis knows nie," he said. "I 
heckle loud. That's my style. I 
don't know what caused him to hit 

He explained that he pre-
viously had heckled Lewis in • 
New York night club. 

Pleindll Fiord 
The  magistrate. acting  on 

charges of assault and battery 
brought  by Steinberg against 
Levels, fined Steinberg $1 and $2,50 
costa at the request of the assistant 
dirtrict attorney and then dismissed 
the charge against Lewis and against 
Joseph DiAngelo, • waiter captain 
who assisted in ejecting the heck-
ling patron. Harry Steinman. Latin 
Casino Operator, and Benjamin 
Fogelman, operator of Benny the 
Bum outcry,  both  testified  JI1 
Lewis's behalf. 
Then the group went to Magis-

trate George M. Levin's court to 
hear charges brought by Lewis 
against Steinberg. The testimony 
here was much the same. althe 
Lewis denied haying had a knife in 
his hand. .1 never even carry a 
pencil," the comedian asserted, 

beik were allegedly financially Ir. 
respo nsible. 

The Three A's promptly denied 
it would seek redress in the courts, 
charging AGVA  with  alleged 
restraint of trade. 

The talent union's stand in the 
case is based en the charge that 
most of the agents booking club 
date shows are operating In • 
dual earaeity. M franchise hold-
ers they are agents; as bookers 
they are employers, If they're 
employees they're responsible for 
performers' salaries. To be prop-
erly responsible they must prove 
financial backing. To back that 
proof AGVA demends etch booker 
put up $1,000.  TIrt only agents 
that will be immune from such a 
bond will be those connerted with 
the major offices. William Morris, 
General Artists Corporation and 
the Music Corporation of America, 
plus • few of the bigger Indies. 

Saar. of Drive 
This stand will also leave the 

Artists Representatives Association 
(ARA) in • poeition where in 
member, (except those mentioned 
above) will have to put up a cash 
bond. Tho none of the ARA 
ofncials would speak for  the 
record, individual members have 
already sounded off that they will 
are put up any money. AGVA 
also indicated that this move LI 
the beginning of a drive against 
club date bookers all over the 
country to get them to toe the line. 
The union has already nettled 

loud club bookers that, while it 
will permit shows booked for the 
coming week-end to go no, it will 
have reps backstage to collect the 
money which will be taken to 
AGVA, where ecte will be paid 
of. 
Inasmuch as the majority of 

jobs and money  made in  the 
variety showbiz field is theta club 
dates, the new reline is bound to 
raise plenty of problems. Some 
booker, have already threatened 
le get court injunctions against 
AGVA. But at least one member 
of the Three A's, Bets Pant. ha. 
broken away from the ore. has 
signed and has put sip the $1,000. 

Toronto Bars 
Hit by Act Tax 
TORONTO. Dec. 9.—Number of 

cocktail lounges and hotels here 
have been stuck with an assess-
ment of the "hospital tax" because 
they have been Crept:elm/ musical 
groups which do acts instead of 
playing straight music. 
In a notice sent out to owners 

of hotel, and cocktail  Iowan, 
and other places employing enter-
tablet, in various capacities, the 
director of the branch responsible 
for collecting the IS per cenit pro-
vincial hospital tax. warned that 
User places make them liable to 
be classified as a "place of enter-
tainment" under the act. 

Ellordre Dee. 1 
Ruling, which goes into effect 

December I, covers places which 
preaent more than one group of 
entertainers with two or more per-
sons in each group of entertainers. 
Mils even if the two or more 
groups of entertainers presented 
on the same bill could be con-

(C ultured ou page IS) 

Feb. Is NY Clubs' 
Month for French 
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—The 
of February wdl tee throe 

French singers working in as many 
local rooms.  The Blue Angel will 
have Charles Trenet, the Plaza's 
Persian Room will have Jean Sa-
blon, and the Versailles will have 
a newcomer, Jacquiline Francois. 
Tho the Litter deal is still in the 

dickering stage, the chances are 
that terms will be agreed upon. 
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Vaudeville Reviews 
Radio City M usic Hall, 

New York 

.inorel•v. Defeo . fi 

Palace, New York 

r•itelty  mite ran . be rentp 
ruur  rhe•• del *,  (Murree,» 

ob . too .. Pen 1 . .y. Produre. 

Pultr• P O  Pour  le he or•  Pot . 
bee . - Woe ., Leo  Leo * . M ow 
plot . Ilf . f m ali  M t 

This it the anneal ClUidarie 
show' that has become •  mdard 
for the houee. The age-Old thelne 
of Nativity, produced with the aid 
of the Musk Hall's various stage 
gimmicks and its all-around gage 
savvy, still makes it a tremendous 
and moving spectacle. As in former 
yean, there is plentiful ti se of 
scrim., cloud effect. and the mov-
ing pageantry depicting the legend 
of Christmas. There were • eerie 
of carols well sung by the house 
staff in period costume. erranged 
on house aide-tiers. There were 
the pilgrims, with donkeys and 
hews it ended with the Star of 
Bethlehem, leading Into the manger 
end the Nativity. 
T M second portion of the show 

was e ra built around Chrienue 
the it stressed the lees sedan side. 
It carted with the ballet arranged 
on alma to represent a gigantic 
Christmas card and segued into an 
eye-etching series of terps which 
ended in a flowered petal arrange-
ment Bettina Rose,. soloist, re-
ceived warm hands for her effec-
tive interpretations. 

a e rates Seel 
-You have seen our Christeuts 

card," geld Miss Bossy  now 
present our Christmas seal." It we 
an effective and cute intro for 
Sharkey, the seal, to mane on for 
his always solid performanee to 
Muckles and good hand. 
The next was. repeal of another 

Musk Hall production the Ski 
Valley Express. It showed the reef 
platform of a waiting train In e 
railroad etelon with the bo use 
glee club in ski peels chanting 
Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year over and over rain to va-
rious tunes. The grows had an .2.23' 
time of It No complicated lyres to 
learn. Martha King. girl singer. did 
Si,, Rill, with clarity and sensi-
tivity lier slightly husk, voice 
gave the number a richness that 
wen her big applause.  Leonard 
Sue. else in ski costume, did a 
couple of hot licks on his trumpet, 
and some of the cast jumped 
aboard the train which pulled out. 
The train traveling up the meant 
tain in the distance drew big mitts. 
The Kaneawa Trio, also in ski 

meas. came on in one, stripped 
down te their customary outfits 
and te-n. into their standard 
Risley art Thew «accidents" drew 
the peeper exclamations at the 
prier points 
See m linseed with the Rock. 

«Itea  brought on via a Marking 
*PO MP * Hrlo Raymond, stage side. 
sang Into • phone —he has a flete 
Wry mice—You're All I Want for 
Ciccone and the seem opened 
to show the Rockville% in seeking, 
Mine from a mantlepece The the 
pra m was well executed and the 
subseement centipede hooting of 
the girls as expert sa ever, it 
merged separated teen the pre 
crane seisms 
Pie Kiwi  OKI Singh 

Lynn Theater, St. Louis 
mean, Lis re omois tole  1 one 

toto o p  * pi .  nu m .  Reef  *en . 
Prior te t.s,a  Olinier.  Mtn  Stroud 
as,.,  maven  le ne‘ trli 
epee Peer.  p *t 

This house, In its third week of 
a Saud* policy ai "fleeing a suc-
cession  el  fast- mere  variety-
parked flesh ogle at d popular 
price  Opening week had Mil-
dred Mile as headlines. second 
Habra wee topped by Mary Beth 
Hughes, and current week's show 
ear, engetreo Larry Raine 
Mass Raine, fresh trama several 

nit recordings on the Lames° label. 
did  a seriet  of  pop  numbers, 
mciudins lee Cot Ale  Love To 
Keep Me Warm  Harbor Lights 
and Stra meera  Once to look at, 
this gm sho w.  wonderful stage 
prewnee and • captivating per-
sonality and imbues her numbers 
rah  a wealth of war-nth and 
meaneng  A real  show-stopper 
and under ereful reentering tot 
husband. Tirn Gale, Lorry Raine 
looks to be tine of the top names 
of the future  She's a nature lot 
TV 
Curtain raiser was Welted Du-

Buis who juggles a tennis racket 
islis and sundry items with almost 
unbelievable agility  A sock hit 
here 
Come Shave Sherman does hie 

exereala 04 the usual parade 04 

This Is a pleasant show running 
well with the key slot. reempreeellY 
tilled by Jackie Bright in the four 
position and Senator Murphy in 
the next to don ee 
First on were the Two Valoro, 

a couple of well-dressed lads in a 
hand-to-hand act with iota of tough 
tricks thrown in for added meas-
ure. The two lads wear fawn col-
ored pants and shirts blue jackets 
and green neckerchiefs. Consider-
ing the tricks the boys do, their 
wardrobes take • terrine beating. 
Twit specialties are slow hand-to-
hand lee out or difficult positions. 
But if routine showed considerable 
skill, their selling did not. It S in 
the latter department that they 
need Improvement 
Lou Willa Jr., drew solid mitts 

for his standard hoofing act Short 
lad has worked practically every 
major houle on the Street, so his 
act doesn't ¡wed detailing. Tho new 
to the Palace regulars, they, loo, 
paid off in enthusiastic fashion. 
Louis Hoff, a chubby attractive 

blonde, new in this area, opened 
with • fair Are You Having Any 
Fun and went into Nevertheless 
with comedy patter added. It was 
the latter that drew attention. 
Having  established  herself,  she 
gave out with an Arthur Murray 
dance  teacher rout in• which 
seemed to have been cleaned up 
for the family trade. But cleaned 
up or not, it wm a bell ringer, 
earning her a collection of yocks 
and a good send-off hand. 

Bright Slick 
Jackie Bright's auctioneering 

act. tsck for a repeat, started fast 
and kept full speed all the way 
Occasionally Bright's chatter with 
members of the audience who e rat 
sap for prizes borders on the offen-
sive, the it gets laughe A give-
away art is, of course, • n ettled 

tor a amide house and Bright's act 
is one of the slickest in the bis. 
Four Buddies. a Negro quartet, 

featured one of the deepest b ran 
caught in a long time. Boys, signed 
by Savoy Records, work somewhat 
like the Mills Brothers, tico their 
arrangements and numbers are 
different Mare familiar tunes. 
preferably with bounce. could help 
make them more commercial for 
general purposes 
Ricardo and Norma diffe,r from 

meet dance !cams only in the fern's 
wardrobe. Girl, a very pretty 
blonde, works in • blue gown anti 
• blue feathered hat that sewn 
glue" on. Despite some of Lite fast 
spins and lifts, her tapper eve, 
moved an inch. It was one of their 
lift-spins that gave them a big 
walk-off mitt 
Senator Murphy's political lec-

turing, now • standard lof rears. 
drew gut quake as be warmed 
up. Particularly effective was his 
cynical labs at the high cost 01 
living 
Professor Keller drew complete 

attention with bis animal act set 
up in a circul.., steel cage on the 
full stage Using a black meth «. 
le por t,  lions and a 'tsar. with 
showinanllee trimmings, plus a 
pistol, shot off al appropriate mo-
ments to help build suspense. Kel-
ler put his cols them various paces. 
The snarling, paw - se mi « and 
other maneuvers of the animals 
keel the audience tense a n.1 
breathless 
Pie High Lowesome. 

fie Smith 

celebrities  Best was his take-off 
on Ted Lews, helped by tbe fact 
that Sherman looks a little like 
Lewis.  Hu Charles Butterworth 
bit  didn't  register.  Sherman 
earned plenty of laughs and had 
le beg off 
Elmer  Cleve  and  Marilyn 

Keller have been around a long 
time but the act still scores, Cine 
still dom exceptional work on the 
xylophone between interludes of 
clowning 
rice four Sidneel Closed the 

show with fine work on bicycla 
we unicycles  Act congested of 
three gala and a man.  Small 
stage hampered act, but they still 
offered a carload of thrills. 
House emsee, Joe Schirmer, Jed 

Marches, and 12th Street Rag an 
oar» to usual nee response. 
Frank Pa ra conducts the house 

ork and does a neat job on playing 
• difficult show, 
Pig Young Daniel Boo m 

Able L. Morrie 

Chicago, Chicago 
reee mler al 

Poet ., (200  PP P pd .  PI to to 
rent* tea awe. raj name mum. «a m 
ta me gee ward is Puke rease es 
wag 

Orksters interested in getting 
more veide work for their bends 
would de well to emulate Duke 
Ellington, the hedhoer here. Then 
simple, skillful devices, such al 
trick lighting and setting up mikes 
arreas stage, and proper mixing of 
vocals and instrumentals. Elling-
ton haa built a real production. All 
Mara missing is some good dialog, 
which could be assembled with a 
little work between the Duke and 
some jais ,tribe, and It would be 
a miniature legit musical. 
Ellington has one of the few 

really great original jazz bands 
left. The sock name aldermen. such 
as anoint Johnny Hodges, Owlet 
Lawrence Brown, trumpeter Ray 
Na me and drummer Sonny Greer, 
form the nucleus of • band that 
rocks, but commercially.  Ellie"-
ton runs the gamut instrumentally 
from his ewe greet ballads to a 
great five-trumpet imp rovisation 
on Blue Skies, Ou Meals. dynamic 
Nance does • cute job on I Wanes 
Be Loved, while Al Nibbler, whose 
primitive but soulful warbling is 
perfect contrast for the band's im-
peccable backing, contributed two 
great rendition.  Nibbler, who's 
done disk jobs with Ellington and 
on his own for iodie labels, de-
serves a build-up for a label look-
ing for a rhythm and blue artist 
who could penetrate the white 
field also. 
Ellington is paired with Sarah 

Vaughan, his best co-headliner yet 
In Lie many times he's worked here 
for the past If/ years. The Colum-
bia disking chirp bps never looked 
better, nor has she delivered more 
to • commercial euellence.  Her 
flatted  fifth  improvisation  has 
reached a stage where it's so 
smooth that even the squares lis-
ten.  Her job on I Loge the Gay 
was a classic. She got terrific mit-
ting at her close. 
Joe Chiaholin  is perhaps the 

greatest baton twirler in the lami-
nae it. handles • cane or a baton 
like st was a toothpick, doing un-
usual tricks.  His five minutes of 
twirling, done in petted rhythm 
with Duke's jamming. sent him off 
to warm milting. 
Howell and Bowser are poten-

tially • great ad, but they failed 
to change their material after be-
ing away almost two ymrs.  Pair 
do humor that oftee borders on the 
inane, while both ha m the eclat to 
deliver a higher bracket ,nal more 
widely accepted type of sophisti-
cated fun. Their musical and vital 
ability makes for smart pacing, but 
the gags need overhauling 
Pic. The Killer Thal Stalked 

Sete York  Johnny Sippet 

Strand, New York 
urns., 1 .1•Por s. 

o,  e  nscast  St m op  
tiCt ior tee. ams ties weee-e me 

"."  eld " "  Mane " .« pLasta  b)  ou  r •flee .  St .*  
„pdoo po . 

The  show  consisted  of  (Oar 
youngsters and Dave Apollon 
Danny  Capri  tenor,  led  de . 

raging. 1St Gonna Lee Until 1 
Neoertheleseand All My LOM. 

Good looking boy has a smooth 
voire and finished to good ap-
pla use. 
Lee Marx, a juggler  with • 

comic, face,  followed.  His  big 
number woo his king-shed rubber 
ball balancing. He jumped rope on 
it, walked it up and down • 
narrow  teeesboard,  art  Mule 
twirling • lasso around himself, 
and  th m  while  juggling three 
Indian clubs  t, shapely gal in 
tights helped dress the act. 
Tommy Wender, formerly of the 

legit show, Tickets, Please opened 
with a cakewalk  to Ss  Louts 
Women*, went into a that one to 
Holiday Jar String, with slides and 
splits. He fleshed with his Ma «l-
ard ballroom dance with the big, 
red-beaded dummy. Suzanne. The 
bits of bossiness with the doll were 
goad for extra laughs. 
Dave Apollon, returnme to New 

York vaudeville, went back to his 
old Filipino act.  Two of the boys 
carried guitars, the third had a 
e ra. and Apollon had bis monde-
hn, all wearing becta end ten-
gallon  hale.  Their  routiee 
mixed accents, fluffed lines, ad Ms 
and puns drew some solid laughs. 
One of his boys, Harold De Leine. 
sang Mona Lire to some fancy 
strumming by Apollon and choral 
backing of the other two.  Apulian 
played Been the Begene, throw-
ing in some Dixie and Swan «. 
They finished with • lot of fanfare. 
Apollon rushing tri the piano to 
do a few lusty chords, and then 
leading  into • medley of folk 
tunes. 
Pie, Highway 301, 

Gene M eek 

Night Club Reviews 
Blue Angel, New York 

er 

IM. Pero e at, SI . . pla-
t. .. Op . .; NNNNNN t ' M n 
Clentere. Bootleg  etiotoolesive  m ess. 
e st 111 .bers  Selma,.d   this 
the, e t » 

With the addition of Susan Reed 
and the return of Connie Sawyer, 
this spot has a tine running show 
with  considerable  commercial 
merits. Miss Reed, who has been 
out of the cafe circuit for some 
C rate • little heavier than when 
last caught. But she's still the ap-
pealing little ballad seller with her 
m elee of fork songs, some familiar 
and some arrange. Accompanying 
herself on the Irish harp or aither, 
the little red-headed, soft-singing 
canary impreseed to good hands 
from people w ho apparently were 
familiar with her work. 
Connie Sawyer is rapidly be-

coming • comedienne to reckon 
with. Tho she frequently works in 
almost masculine style, there's a 
warmth in her delivery that is 
strictly feminine. Her bigget draw-
bar* is a tendency toward • Cat-
sldll accent which may hinder her 
in other Melds. Her material, erne 
of it new. Is tailor-made for heavy 
Jocks and die it 

Ka ra la geeseweel 
Bill Hayes, • ele m-cut young 

male singer, works with all the 
assurance of • see med performer. 
Doubling fro m TV's Broadway 
Open H em .. the bary showed a 

(Continued on page 45) 

Empire Room, Palmer 
House, Chicago 
.11marsear. Mermen, eer 

Co . .. HP. Pere po .7.1111 41. “ ewer 
el . SIS moreernini teto . as O n and IT N. 
Pe .r ., Prad To . ..  Prieto * mad 
pol s .  1 .1tbre.  Yen .  Abbott.  5 to-
valsO  bsd flt t.lr O w e ewe the . wssaOna  sat .11  n-at 

The quality of this pre-Christ-
w as period package is considerably 
below par  Headliners Jon and 
Seem Steele are what normally 
would be a impeding wt. The 
ex-cocktail duo who climbed to 
faine in 11148 with their disking of 
•  HaPPlisen for Dames are new 
without a disk connection  and 
carry little marquee value. Mrs. 
Steele Is the whole act, presenting 
a vi ral deliver. and talk between 
numbers that filt. Site's a titian-
tressed  'colter and  with better 
numbers the act would Prosper 
But when ahe does South Pacific 
medleys and overworked stand-
ards, the act loses originality. Her 
hubby loins her for some unusual 

'Continued on ewe   

Terrace Room, Hotel 
William Penn, 
Pittsburgh 

oTlerli fte  Derrell. a• 

tester mermen  T  re  Tref,  erne * 
menot p  Polity. al  .rer  e n ails,a  el. 
'Pont.11  eed bolero ,  flookInt  Pun. 
Ore peottoit  Po . 
MI wrap. atew 

Hank Fort has become tulle an 
accomplished entertainer since her 
last visit here, and shows that she 
is ready now for the top hotel 
rooms in the country  She runs 
thru her own catnap:Mons web 
eme. and arts as gracious hales 
who playa pinne and singe rrir fa-
vored guests. Cal took two enrol-
and then had to beg off the she had 
to come back after the piano was 
removed before ee applause sub-
tided 
Myrus, an the closing spot. does 

• remarkably effective commercial 
mental turn. His gimmick la the 
initials on the card, and the man's 
line memory had the audience 
gasping with motes and mks era. 
every  reeding.  ' W M, however. 
can be Cron e- He earls and ends 
up the same way with no building 
at all. Joe SudyS ark (7) does es 
usual tine job In Mow cutting and 
playing for the dangle'. 

Len 'ite ms 

Chez Paree, Chicago 
Pre * .  II 

macs. eta eaeo 
me lay sloimearn an,.. et I 30. 12 
end 2. m ews. Da•ir 
Hob Potley.  Preauctist, Penetlei Do .en 
me mo wars. om ens. BM W, this 
A wn. $11,0111. Pod . loot  Ileollee 

Herb Shriner', slow delivery of 
homespun material and headliner 
France. Fa m's lack of meaty ma-
terial combine to make this one 
of the poured shows this spot has 
had in • year.  Shriner, on first, 
lute all  new material, and  for 
square., it would be great, but for 
hepsters, it doesn't register.  Reg-
el m Isere are used to the gags 
coming fast and full of dialect. 
Any where else in town such a 
wealth of fine, original stuff would 
grab 'odes. 
Miss Faye, looking nceite after 

dropping some poundage, has al-
ways played the smaller rooms in 
this te ra and has done better. 
Here, the evernous room fans to 
eel the energy which projected to 
easily st the now dead Rio Ca-
bana. In addition, she did • had, 
oeyed group of ditlieg and worked 
lem th an 20 minutes, which is some 
kind of a tweed for a headliner in 
this room.  In trying to project. 
she pounded the Steinway, with 
the result that  her bass  often 
dreamed out her lyrics. Got just • 
fair mitt. 
Howard  Ms  grabbed  a new 

Helene partner and the new act 
shows signs of success. The new, 
diminutive Helene is • fine pants 
comedienne, enhancing the act not 
only with her mugging but with 
her dancing. too. Pair did an orig-
inal burlesque on Geed &melee 
that built some chuckles. In addi-
tion to ranched numbers. 
Cee Davidson's ark played • 

N M «, show and good dunce mu-
sic.  The Dorben dancers did two 
swell  production  numbers,  one 
based on a French champagne 
theme mid the other a Brazilian 
sleigh bell bit.  Johnny Sited 

Pigall's, Paris 
Satentaf  Dereuter 

en . .. PP M eer M. le . Pe . e .ef 
I .  fr . %  * Pe  Oprottor.  Id  /I 
Id . .  M ole .  opeottlo .•  Shoo 
eye.*  eider  eeereelmatelr  MAP 
hence 

Spot go« In heavily for nudes 
and seats are arranged in tiers 
Riving customers close-up at per-
formers working on dance floor 
Band works from stage 
Show opens with Le Fantaisiste 

dressed a the belle of Pigalle do-
ing a (Cm impersonation. while 17 
models strut behind. Then comes 
the Pisan Mild with a spe rally 
by dancer Emilie Montreal, who 
does a samba number well re-
ceived by the G  l.'s assembled 
there Next with the models parad-
ing in a plunging neck version 
of the latest style G string 
A Spanish production number 

Oneida  followed  with  Emile., 
ICeett meckon Wee 4.ji 
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Stem Combos 
Dip, Hurt by 
Holdovers 
Music Hall, Rosy, 
Capitol Slip; Para 
Okay, Strand Down 
NE W YORK, Dec. 9.—Holdovers 

at the Stein combo houses started 
to feel the pace when last week's 

take for the group dropped to 
$302.000  against the previous 
week's $363,000. 
Radio City Music Hall (6,200 

Seats average $123.000) moved out 
at the end of the third week with 
King Solomon's Mine% plus stage 
show, with $100,000 In the lilt. 
Bill started with $127,000 and went 
to $1213.000. New show, reviewed 
this issue, ha s Kirn, Kanazawa 
Trio. Martha King, Leonard Sues. 
Rosy  (5,000 seats:  average 

$60.000) went down to 350.000 for 
its second [tame with Jackpot. 
Paul Remos and ice show. It got 
$72,000 for the kick-off. 

Capital  (4,027  Mtg.  average 
$43,0001 slid down to $35,000 for 
its second week with Tina Weeks 
With Lore, Skitch Henderson Vag-
abonds, and Kay Armen, after an 
opener of $54,000. 
Paramount (3,654 seats; average 

$75,009) did a nice $75,000 for its 
initial week with Jimmy Dorsey 
ork, Nat Cole and Let's Dance, 

Strand  (2.700  seats;  average 
$41.000) took a dip to $26,000 for 
bill of Breakthrough, Herb Shriner 
and Mimi Benzell on it, third and 
final week. It started with $63.000. 
followed by $48.000. New show has 
Dave Apollon, Peggy Mann and 
RiGhtray 301. 

Palace (1,700 seats: average 
$18.000I did $16,000 for Farewell 
to Yesterday. Ernst Sebeff, Benny 
Meroff and six other arts, against 
a similar figure the week before 
New bill ha3 Senator Murphy. 
Jackie Bright, six other acts and 
1DOh L.esonte. 

CALL 
Want o onee' Girl hlinicia,,•, 

all botrumenr.. PreLe done 
shoddier other bearernents, 
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Mod Ise ',odd.% »rat and 

hare '141.11A1'. 
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C. A. B.- Box 602 
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New 'leek. N. Y. 

NIGHT CLUBS VAUD!' THE BILLBOARD 

Extra Added 
Brief bol important night (lub.vaudeville news 

New York: 
Billy Danieles cut face will knock him out of thousands of dot. 

1m worth of bookings.  .. Harold Hoffman. former ofgcial in the 
American Federation of Radio Artists (AFRA), is the new Theater 
Authouly topper.... Ideyer Davies persona) management activities 
will be handled by Alan Corelli. 

Harvey Stone will do his first hotel date January 5 at the Min. 
neapahs Nicollet. He opens at the Paramount Theater here February 
7.... Jack Cole and his dancers have been added to the up-coming 
Casablanca Hotel show, Miami Beach, Fla, starting January 17.... 
Paula Drake and the Page Cavanaugh Teto go into the Blue Angel 
January 4.... Herbert Jacoby. Blue Angel op. is in Miami la talk 
a deal with new cps of Club Caribe (ex-Club Bali) to book the room. 

Dick Brown will get a special award January ID from Cetholie 
war verrions . Ship Fields will get "special extra- billing at the 
Capitol because his young daughter objected to "special added" as 
being an afterthought.... Dick Cantino signed Arena Stars as per-
sonal managers for a three-year term.... Sam Ha milton completed 
his first year as featured pianist with Mabel Mercer in the Byline 
Room of the show spot. 

Philadelphia: 

The Latin Casino adds a pre-theater floorShOW for Saturdays, 
to make it three that night.  . . Mickey Shaughnessy. current at 
Frank Palumbo's, does a half hour weekly afternoon TV show, started 
December 12 on WCAU-TV. .  . Smith Show Bar is the only 
nitery in town with two lines of girls —the Kay Keaton Girl. and 
!sauced De.Arces Cuban Dancers. . .  Pearl Bailey is doubling 
between the "Bless You AU" stage revue at the Forrest Theater and 
the Little Rathskeller. 

Ciro's, inaugurating rumba matinees for the late Saturday after-
noons.... Sem Arlene& who formerly operated the 'Trip Hat nitery 
in town, has taken over the Harbor Inn near the waterfront in Phila. 
delphia. 

Paris: 

Pierre LouieGuerin and Rene Fraday, co-producers of the Lido 
Club here, are scheduled to leave Paris January 3 tu lour the Ameri-
cas to book talent for their new show opening in June 
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Proser May Go 
For Paradise 
On Main Drag 
NE W YORK, Dec. D.—The Shut-

tered Paradise may go tir Monte 
Prose's the no deal has gone be-
yond the talking stage. Last deal 
on the art had Maxie Rorambloom 
as the future op. 
The major obstacle to future or 

Prospective Ope la about 560,000. 
That is the approximate amount 
needed to open the room, even tho 
Abe Ellis and Patti Schlower, 
owners of the Paradise, are willing 
to turn over the spot to a corn-
peen( op, for no extra cash. The 
rooni lo fully equipped, but there 
are various expenses necessary In 
re-opening that the future buyer 
will have to shoulder. 

The cost of new signs is esti-
mated at $10,000. Cash deposits 
with the talent unions will add 
another 10G. Advertising and pro-
motion can lake another five big 
ones. And all this doesn't Include 
food and liquor bills. 
Proser now looks like the most 

likely contender for the room with 
art idea he feels will make it go. 
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Mtwaukee Spot 
Buys D. J. Seg 
MILWAUKEE. Dec. 0—Jimmy 

Fados Towne Room, in the Towne 
Hotel, n the latest addition to the 
nation's growing list of night spots 
using disk jockey programs. The 
room has just bought the Harry 
and Belle Halloway Show, a plat-
ter and chatter stanza, for the next 
13 weeks.  Program airs nightly 
from II te 12 over station WOKY. 
Broadcast emanates  from  the 

club in full view nf the customers. 
Husband-wife team work on ele-
vated platform done up nicely in 
zebra decor, and take phone calls 
on air. The Halloways have been 
pulling heavy phone response by 
hitting heavy on controversial is-
sues. 
Spot has been doing good biz 

with the Halloways, and regular 
acts,  featuring  thrush  Lillian 
Brooks, and the Ralph Herman 
trio. 

N. Year's Flop 
Looms in Minn. 
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 9.—New 

Year's Eve will be just another 
Sunday SO  far as the two top 
night spots here are concerned. 

The Hotel Nicollet Minnesota 
Terrace and the Radisson Hotel 
Flame Room, closed on Sunday 
nights  ordinarily,  will  remain 
shuttered on  New  Year's Eve, 
officiala of both places said. Sat-
urday night will offer no special 
celebration.. 
Curly's night club is planning a 

Saturday night party, but hasn't 
decided as yet whether or not in-
creased prices will go into effect. 
Ordinarily open on Sundays for 
food and beer sales. Curly's will 
continue that policy on New Year's 
Eve,  meanwhile  doing  • self. 
policing job to see that city and 
State laws are not broken. 
Minnesota State law bars the 

sale of liquor on Sunday. altho 
permitting sale of 3 2 beer in after-
noons and evenings Officials have 
served notice there will be no re-
laxing of the law. 
While the bagels will not be 

operating their public rooms, they 
will service private parties which 
furnish their own liquor, in ac-
cordance with law. 

Eatery Sales Up 3% 
WASHINCTON, Dec  9—Sales 

volume in eateries and drinkerIes 
in the nation advanced 3 per cent 
in the 12-month Period ending 
October 30, Commerce Department 
reported this week. The same per-
centage figure was recorded for 
these establishments in New York 
CRY. 

LCB Blacks Out 
N. Year's Plans 
For Pa. Niteries 
PHILADELPHIA, Der. 9.—P's 

absolutely no go for a New Year's 
Eve celebration here or any place 

el« in Pennsylvania as far as the 
hotels and night clubs are con-

cerned. Tentative feeler, from big-
time operators here and in Pitts-
burgh brought orgeial response that 

there was nothing that the State 
Liquor Control Board could do to 
open the way for a New Year's Eve 

celebration in the cafes and nileries 
With the eve on a Sunday, all 
licensed establishments, excepting 
the private membership clubs, will 
have to remain closed. Law call, 
for closing from midnight on Sat-
urday to Monday morning at 7 a.rn 

Only an Sel of the State Legis-
lature ran change the rules that 
f e el  must stay closed Sunday 
night —New Year's Eve or no New 
Year's Eve. However, the likeli-
hood of such action is remote 
State Legislature doesn't recon-
vene until mid-January, 1951. In 
the past when New Year's Eve 
has fallen on Sunday, the hcensees 
were similarly for  to close 
down. 

Prisate Clone OK 
The private clubs, with card-

paying mernberships---of which the 
town and State is Literally loaded 
— will be able to have New Year's 
Eve celebrations since their legal 
operating hours Include Sunday 
sales However, it's supposed to he 
for members only, and the clubs 
are already experiencing an on-
slaught of membership applica-
tions. Fees for the all-important 
card •t the local private clubs 
range froin $5 to 510 for the rear's 
dues. In the smaller towns, the 
-dues" are mostly a dollar or two. 
The Del mar Club, one of the 
town's swankiest privates, made a 
settlement of the usual 510-per 
day to lift a 35-day suspension of 
its license which would have shut-
tered the room fur the lush holiday 
trades. 

Hotels must also close down 
their public bars and public cafes 
for Ne w Year's Eve. However. 
private parties in private rooms 
are permissible —  provided the 
party sites are not within the can-
tines of the licensed premises. Li-
quor served at the private parties 
must be purchased  beforehand, 
and na charge may be made for 
the refreshments. the State Liquor 
Control Board emphasised. 

At. City Faces 
Dull Holiday 
ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 0.—Ad-

vent of the holiday season finds 
no signs of any special activity 
here. The Boardwalk hotel moans 
have nothing stronger than small 
musical units, and in some places 
only for week-ends. On the avenue, 
where the solo piano pounders 
and small units prevail, there are 
only two rooms with floorshows. 
Clique Club. one of the two 

spots, goes under the new man-
agement of Mike Keeley this week. 
with the Eddie Suer Agency. Phila-
delphia, booking.  Joe Carter and 
June Allen head the Cliquot ShO W. 
The other spot with a show is the 
Yacht Room, formerly Babette's 
Show has Jean Morton. Peg Os-
borne and Midge French.  The 
Harbor Bar, managed by Curley 
Lam% will go back to a week-end 
policy, with the Four Merrylnen 
making the m usic. 

St. Lou Lyn 
Vaude Folds 
CHICAGO, Dec.  9.—The Lyn 

Theater, opened In St. Louis four 
weeks ago by Paul Stroud on the 
site of the old 400 Club, folded its 
vaude policy Thursday (7) when 
biz failed to live up to expecta-
tions.  Irwin Rose, Chi booker, 
who booked the house exclusively. 
said Stroud felt that the house was 
opened prematurely and that he 
would probably reopen the house 
again around the fint of the year 
Show budget for the first m onth of 
one-week vauders ran approxi-
mately $3,000 per week. Budget 
for the reopening will probably 
remain the same. 
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WELL, GOOD 
LUCK ANYWAY 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Alan 
Corelli, who resigned  from 
Theater Authority to join the 
Meyer Davis ore. received a 
wire from a performer. 
"1.1e best wishes on ,our 

new Connection You're hook-
ing up with • great guy. I'm 
now doing his song Patricia. 
Am big bit everywhere." 
Meyer Davis had nothing to 

do with the song It was <defied 
by Benny Davis. 

Walters Show 
Kicks Off at 
Lookout House 
NEW YORK, Dec. A--A new 

Latin Quarter package will start a 
tour of night clubs with the first 
date set at the Lookout House, 
Covington, Ky . January 13. 
The unit, put together le Lato 

Walter% op of the Latin Quarter, 
will highlight the local club, will 
consist of 14 people headed by 
Frank  ribose,  Four Hurricanes 
and Piroshka.  The show will be 
directed by Mme. Kamerova. 
The Latin Quarter package will 

be booked by Miles Ingalls and 
Frank Senne; Dates already set, 
in addition to the above, call for 
the Desert Inn, Las Vegas and the 
Golden Hotel, Reno. 
Tentative price for the show is 

512.500 for clubs with gambling: 
510,000 for rooms without casinos. 

Detroit Nitery's 
License Revoked 
DETROIT, Dec. 9.—The Falcon 

Lounge, une of the principal users 
of names in the m usic field among 
local spots for the past year and 
a half, dropped shows Monday (6) 
when Mayor Coba revoked she li-
cense.  It continued to operate 
as a bar. 
Action was taken because of 

character charges made against 
two of the owners, Henry J. Sob-
crab and Henry Wilcox. Spot was 
able to offer liquor, but no soft 
drinks under the general suspen-
sion of city licenses. 
Action was taken the nest day 

by counsel, who secured an In-
junction restraining the city from 
taking the license, while the State 
Liquor Control Commission in-
vestigated the original charges. 
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country from South Arnerima Hm 
present address is Largo Pysanalu  • 
19, 4 Andin., See Paulo. Brazil cernais, st what TVA him Ps"' 
Soot , America. _  Ledo  DeLeon  meted. it would mean a general 

heavy increase for all acts cur-
Lou. or .t.hms Dr. Gaffney s reffily  w.dd"B benivideo. Such 
show at the Webb Theater Rip, a raise would eliminete many or 
ley  ,Tenn.. November 30: and the  smaller-budget  den •nd 

6.nd.n. in esenw eis Dr, weekly shows, bookers learn from 
cembea  ti.  DeLman is playing their Ialkn with  sponsors an  .1-

sc hoo l.  thp ,  encles Involved It was pointed out 
toy  • trgorti eedar d- Ray  wm. that while radio generally eireum-
lace,  hillbilly  magicker,  after yen's', booking Orns" when,  it 
winding up for  nay  ben„n a,. built shows, the booker's advice is 
don sit the Dallas Fair, hit oral for more necessary for TV. where 
Los Angeles where he hm been, visual and aural ability se equally 
eorking a few spots while his .I.l.rtant 
partner. Flo•Bell Moon, has been  Members were reminded that at 
appearing on TV.... Odas E. Ham the last EMA-ARA meeting, a 
nab. Cuban Negro magician. after motion was passed whereby any 
winding up in schools in Ellis regulations emend by TVA must 
County. Texas, has gone into Full be okayed be 11w national board of 
Borth. where he will remain un- governors and not by any single 
lit January 15.... Charles Vends% agent or small grOtip of agents 
Tu mor, veteran show manager.  pay , ddrd d the,  roleiw iddrorti _ 
agent and advertising mass mt. mitten to act for the rooting yeer 

Membership, Sam Roberts, grey-
arms. Chuck Sober and Mlle Stele 
American Federal' . Of Musicians. 
Johnny Jones and Lois Breese, by-
laws, Jim  Roberts and  Wade 
Booth, and the special Rule B com-
mittee on • club date code. Jim 
Roberts and Lyman Goes. The 
agents will hold their annual din-
ner-dance January 22 at the Mee-
rMon Hotel 

 ler gill Sacks   

ÇROVER G. GEORGE. long and somber 7.... Henri French. now 
favorably known in interne. tweaking in a new unicycle act an 

Lena! magic circles at the Gnat ;Merin in the Detroit area, is the 
Gomm. anal who for many year son of the late Henri French Sr. 
has toured South and Central who formerly did a full-evening 
America with a full-evening show, performance of magic and vent 
is currently holding forth in Sais .  . Jack  O. Jardine. of Eaton 
Paulo. Brazil. where he is doing Rapids,  now a private in 
a weekly television show on one the air force at Beg . Massa 
of the local stations. George was doubling with a daily show fo 
the lest and lo date is the only the men at the base and a regula 
magician to work TV in South video shot aver WLOX, that city 
America, lie has been at the Sou . . . J. C. Admire, of Mid-States 
Paulo  station  the  lest  three Assemblies, report» that the re-
months and expect' to continue rent heavy snowstorms in In 
there until sometime in January. diana and Ohio brought numerou 
George reports business on the eaneellutrons for his attractions 
upswmg in Brazil. and with the netting him a hefty kick in th 
casinos slated to open In January,  noeketbnok.  One snore string 
Ire  to find conditions even like it. and let Nellie bar the deer 
better. Since his wife. Anita. re- Admire opines. Gordon Is. Wro 
tired from the act two years ago, *rd is slated to close with Admit-
George has been working as a sin- r Derember 15 to hop into St Tra,I, 
We.  Ila plans to visit his father. I for nitery work. 
A. A. George, prominent Zanes- .   
ville. 0.. attorney, Sometime in 
the sprang.  The wri ts? ' ficei  EMA-ARA Puts 
¡meeting with the Gnat Georqw 
and Anita was at the Hippodrome I • Continued feom Peat. 42 
Theater ,Covington. Ky.. juat 2$    air agis,  after they had 

d married an dreturned to  tiod , part on Meat TV sm. which utilise 
many set, and small bands booked 

o ng  our  package  Chrietmas 
show since 1947 at $150 to $200 a 
day." . . . Gerber She Napkin, 
mutate that he's bark an St Loon, 
and with a full slate of Christmas 
dates. Gerber scribble, his corn- lounges or bars and presents a 
munleation on the back of a photo wholly musical Mefferoneen" thee 
reproductiOn of the "Our Own the lounge is not subject to a tale 
Oddities" feature. by Reel. One.  Ono pp has termed the negula-
'sk i whi ch hiniwAssci  secs. %  lions not amusing. the it bes him 
The St. Loa. Post-Dispatch un- completely baffled. Some of the ope 
day magazine section depicting haee  already  been  p  

ped with Gerber as an odd guy who cuts a a bill for op  ea  $700 In retroactive 
pack of playing cards 14 times in iaa,  
one hand.... Judith lemma and 
C.onapany. mentat turn piloted by   
Healed Lemphon. are on a four. 
week holdover at Club 55. San 
Antonio -They moved in there • Continued front page 42 
originally for three weeks No   

both indoor and outdoor attrac-
tions, is still holed up in his .tovir 
St. Louis, wading to hear if Harry 
Blackens.. with whom he Ins 
been associated in recent years. 
will resume his road trek in legit 
houses after.the.first of the yea,. 

AND PAULINE MORTON. 
who put in a fairly good nain• 

mer with the Art B. Thomas 
Bombshell Shows, a carnival rap 
report that they've enjoyed lurk 
this fall in school, in the larger 
towns around St. Louis, both with  Toronto Bars it 
their own children's program and ,  torte  ei 
a series  of  other  attraction, "    
they've been booking under them 
banner of United School Assene eldered wholly musisel perform. 
bliss. They are booked Rani De- seen. 
nrober an the St. Louis area with  In such place, anething ear-
their Christmas promotion idea chased by the patron, food and 
"Was amused recently to read in drink. is subject to 15 per cent 
>our column of some Easterner tax, including the admission 
claiming that the magie•Santa roar.. Maximisai illa SI. 
package was a new idea at $3$."  There Is one out The groups 
postal, Bill Merton. 'We've been work In separate moans and each 

of  rooms is separated from 
the others by two or more door-
ways. and "il during the whole of 
any day, only one group of enter-
tainers is presented in each of the 

Blue Angel, N. Y. 

Hocus-Pocus 
of Mae and Magi 

AGVA Lists 
Nitery Unfair 
NEW YORK. Dec. 11.—Dinty's 

Terrace Gardens, Cohn«, N. Y., 
has been placed on the unlade list 
by the American Guild of Variety 
Arlists (AGVA) for alleged failure 
to live up to a pay-or-play con-
tract 
The spot booked e enraie In for 

m two weeks and options. After the 
r first show he was canceled and 
e offered his salary for the one show. 
• He refused and brought the matter 
up to AGVA. The ore demanded 
payment in full, and when op. re-

-' fused the club was placed on the 
e black list. 

Terrace Gardens has a bond 
,C with AGVA of about 5750 A meet-
", Mg has been arranged feu early 
•I this week.  If the decision gees 
against the oars the molle> mi de-

s,' posit will be used to pay off the 

,BG on Binge 
In Longhair 
NEW YORK, Dec. I. — Benny 

Goodman is ois a longhair kick 
the e days. B.G.. whose 1038 Car-
ecare Hall jam enema package is 
enjoying a strong role for Colum-
bia Record, is making the long-
hair rounds wilts the end product, 
of his commissions for clamant 
eoncere by Aaron Copland and .  . 

Goodman already has uerfermed 
and recorded thé Cropland con-
certo. Ile currently is pi-mat-eh 
for all appearance Seth Me Phila-
delphia Symphony Orchestra De-
cember 11 to introduce the Hinde-
mith rent-ere. 
Groddman recorded Me Copland 

concerto for Columbia a couple of 
weeks ago with members of the 
New York Philharmonic Orehestra 
under the leadership of the mom-

Pigall's, Paris 
• Continued Iroirt row 42  

Montreal  doing a dance  with 
martinets. La Fantaisiste dressed 
as a matador sings a song and then 
don a "bull fight" with Gen 
Plenty of applause. 
Willy Hacquart, acrobat, showed 

an unusual routine. He used his 
hands and feet in shoes, and cos-
tumed as two dancer,. Was out• 
Minding. 
The entire company carne on in 

the La Mean In Me.eleo nimber. 
Georges Clair, male sror of the 
show. emends. • cock fight be-
tween two of the models, for 
good hands. 
Monsieur Renias, omen. ekes 

the next slot for some fancy cycling 
on the denim floor. 
Next  number  showed  rove» 

models wises turned their backs to 
show Gem« of St. Pierre, Stalin, 
General Marshall, Thorne. Presi-
dent Truman, Maurice Schuman, 
and Winston Churchill. In this one 
Georges Clair does an audience 
participation tome 
Foley Beim follows with a jug-

gling routine with five balls For 
encore he juggles duck Pies. 
Closer is • Jungle Picture num-

ber With Monique doing the dance 
of the saber. 
Choregrephy is under direction 

of D'Ivan flykoff. Show is eut by 
Rene Pau and eve-piece orches-
tra. Producer Is Madam Esther 
Zymararol. 
Entire show is top heavy with 

nudity  and  productions  which 
didn't click. A little comedy relief 
would help batanee production. 

Art Rose n. 

wild commercial routine consisting 
of standards. Poro and novelties. 
On looks, voice and style young 
Hayes impressed ala a good bet for 
• Broadway mualchl and records. 
The boy could make a better im-
pression If he worked In • dinner 
jacket and used make-up. 
Wally Cole a hold -over, has 

been caught here and ether places, 
so a detailed review is mines-emery 
Sufnce it to a ce that ists disarming 
style keep. winning hi m new 
friends. 
Herman Chittlson's three-piece 

combo stilt does one of the beat 
backing jobs among the email 
units. Stuart Ross's piano work is 
effective without being obtrusive. 
The mater room is still held drown 

by the piano team of Zulle and 
Rack. Their completely charming 
and highly Ilatenable duet *mane-
meats reeke them a seed draw. 

Dili Smith 

CROSBY 'GROOM' 
PIC JILTS B-VH 

HOLLYWOOD,  Dee. 9. — 
Fee Le the time wkhin mere-
«T. • Ring Cnsebe Pie wall be 
sane Burke and Vaal Heinen 
musk. For Groaner% next Par-
amount Itick, H ere Co mes the 

Groom. Ray Eva. and Jay 
Livings« on will provide the 
song material. Within the pest 
few yea. Enes and [.. .g-
lean have skyrocketed ae one 
of Hollywood'. Inset OlICO0116-
ful  selling tune teat.. 
Rearon for Crosby% switch 
tannouths is and to be 

budget canstriattealcas  cattier 
than dupleasure with Burke 
and Van Hem .. New plc will 
be loaded with plenty of old 
tuns. 

Burlesque Bits 
by 

# ILLIAN WHITE. strip feature 
•-• who left burly to dance in 
Carnegie Hall, New York. with 
Beggars Opera," is now at Swing 
Rendezvous. Greenwich Village 

."Leaffeapadee"  comprising 
Vera Ferguson. Joey and Vissai. 
Faye and Mandy Kay, is working 
elebs under the management of 
Mire Grossman...  Lyric, Sacra-
mento. under management of Ned 
Haki a has in its current east 
Nude Idellween. comic: Jackie 
Steltereen. straight woman and 
lisie producer: Rita Lew singer and 
dancer; Ildon•ko. Lib Violeta and 

Morgan.. .. Harry Kolas. 
severely injured in the recent 
storm, ham been removed from the 
Morrisania Noronha, New Toile 
to the Polyclinic Hropital, that 
sky. . . Alan Xing will 'truer 
the 35th annavenary show Fred-
die Fulton will put on for the 
Pannonia Lodge, IOOF, at the 
Waldorf-Astoria. New York, Jan-
uary 28.  Other talent will in-
clude Larry Beet Eddie Schaeffer. 
Mackie Schemer. Ann Gybes. 

Impreeeoneres and Tem. 
'Ps.gs.... Loney Lewis hat been 

d  fi  ng in'idro  between the Ed  
Sul » . and Fred Allen shows. 
Co-players are Nancy Walker and 
Sammy Ilk". 

I.' ABBY HAYES. whose  Fib. 
burly appearance was with 

Barney Derares "Follies of the 
Day" on the Columbia Wheel in 
1921. M In New York, released 
from all Coast pic contracts, to 
produce and take part le hie own 
teem, Quaker Oats show 
WNBC and the NBC TV web 
every Sunday fur 44 weeks. Hayes 
also winds  up Ma Roy Rogers  ra• 
dio connection December 91. . . . 
Proch Tree is a new parade girl 
in Jack Montgomery's line at the 
Hudson. Came City. N. J.  . . 
Miami's .w burly-vaude spot, 
Zisseni Bowery, opened Never., 
her 30. with Palmer Colt and H ap' 
Anted. comics: Bessie Lee and I 
Ilinktaire. stripe. and Nicoll Dalian 
puppeteer. . . . Delerue elerehm. 
«lancer al  Rainbow  Inn,  New 
York, was formerly in the line 
.al the Ernbasey. Roc-heater, N. Y.. 
'ad other Jack Kan, houses oe 
the Ohio circuit.... Renee LaRue. 
',oho opened al the Follies, Los 
Angeles. November 17. for two . 
imeks, has had her contract ex-
tended for another two weeks.... 
flaul Kerman, who closed the Co-
'amebae Detroit sepia burly house, 
December I. is taking over the 
1.100-arrat Broadway-Capitol, De• 
tied, where he will try a stage-
.how police"  Paul West and 
Mann Leafing are introducing a 
new comedy bit. based on a radio 
quit. in their Hirst unit, whirls 
also feature, Lotus DuBois. . . 

Uno 

, Thru the effort. of Arthur Class-
as., bur/rogue  producer  and 
house operator, and the Actors' 
Fund, Erero Behnroder. old•time 

, comic, who died November 9, was 
given suitable brial mn Pal k 
Cemetery, Detroit, November 29. 

Empire Room, Chi 
• Continued from mot. 4' 
harmony vomits/eh but it isn't 
enough to give him prominence. 
A piano solo osn Durand% liaise 
showed him as an average key-

. 
I Two 'teepee., arts are above 
' avenge. The Redells (two hems 
, and a gall went thee as, romilent 
trampoline turn. Their blend of 
<01naely  and  straight  earn  gat  a 
top milt for an elmning set 
Merriel Ab bott came up aerie 

another excellent fennel% Unman 
In Deleon and Grerrella, a na-
menee team frond  Mexic-o. Roth 
am lookere and their dames, met ro 
their appeorsnee. They wieleed aft 
to juicy palming for three diversi-

fied  Merriel Abbott rroneem dld 
two fine production num .. 

Johnny Slone!. 
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GARLAND'S 100 LEADS CRIX 
ON HOMESTRETCH TURN 
Opinion Perfect on 1st 6 Shows; 
Coleman High 2d With 93.3% 

• Co/domed Do. page I 

openings. He was wrong twice for 
a scare of 89 3 per cent for fourth 
place.  Richard Watts Jr. (P M) 
ie only a step or two behind the 
HT drama expert. Watts saw all 
15 shows, but was tabbed wrong 

BOOK REVIEW 

Blum Opus 
Really the 
Legit Works 

Dann,' Blunt, who compiles thar 
two excellent  pictorial  ann wis 
recording the seasonal doings of 
stage and screen, has outdone him 
self.  HIS Idlest effort in theatrical 
momorubelia, A Pictorial M arry 
of the American Theater (Green-
berg, publisher, $7.50), covers ex-
haustively the last five decades of 
Broadway playmaking. 
Aside from sorne 3,000 pictures 

of players and scenes from plays, 
ranging front William Gillette as 
Sherlock Holmes in 1900 to Helen 
Hayes in The Wiateria Tree circa 
1930. Blum ties the passing Brood. 
way  seasons  together  with  a 
streamlined  chronological  com-
mentary on the Fabulous Invalid's 
rim and decline which is amazing 
in it, &dual detail. 
The volume is the finest and 

most complete recording of the 
Broadway scene to mom this re-
viewer's desk to date.  Aside from 
its obvious nostalgic appeal  to 
theater lovers, it should have a 
special value for angers, techni-
cians. stock and community theater 
tre ws. As • hand-book for check-
ing back over the years as to co.-' 
ti mes. settings. etc., nothing has 
come along to beat it. 

Rob Francis. 

at b.o. despite good advance For 
two weeks the take was a costly 
$8.600 and $8.400 

Ro-oa O pera Ho me 
Oct. 30. -D'Oyly Carte Opera 

Company. Final week et Gilbert 
and Sullivan repertory did much 
better than the first with 527,900 
in tbe lilL 
Nov. 5.-San Carlo Opera Cons-

patsy. Take for eight days was the 
lowest In years, altho still fair 
enough. $20.300 in the till. 

Balogh 
October 30.-The Country Girl. 

Lest of two weeks here did nolh-
(Continued on page 471 
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Plans Dropped  HOUSTON GETS NEW 
receipts as the wwks went by. 

F •  ii"e "h  r*P'›e  th'  60G IN-ROUND HOUSE or Legner  toonthts grosses for all Boston's 
in-tawn legit houses, 

In W. Hartford 
HARTSORD. Conn. Dec. 9. - 

West Hartford is out as a location 
fie the Frank Lloyd Wright 
theater  .The  group behind the 
project has given up after an eight-
m outh  tight for pergnissien to build 
the Icapt temple on a five-acre tract 
at South Main Street and Sedg-
wick Rood. The building was op-
posed by local intereats under the 
town coning laws. 
Paton Price. spokesman for the 

group. put a period to the under-
taking aa far as West Hartford as 
concerned, dating that there is no 
idea of considering any caber site 
in that area. This does not mean. 
however, that the project is sty, 
mied  Several spots In Hartford 
proper are up for study as Walàbie 
Paws for the new playhouse. as 
well as locations in adjacent com-
munities.  Several of the latter 
hase approached Architect Wright 
and all with offers are being car-
fully contictrred 

(odes/ S mat of Peter Pan was 
called off early thb week. The 
railroad was notified by the play'. 
management that a prornieed 1.000 
tickets could not be forthcoming, 
and that only MO were available. 
Railroad officials immediately can-
celed all  arrangements  for the 
theater junket. 
The N. Y.. N. H. & H. has been 

apOINCeing latch monthly excur-
sions to Broadway. picking up 
yew-buyers from stops all the way 
down from Hartford. 

Canceled for 
"Peter Pan" 
BRIDGEPORT. Conn., Des. 9.-

on three for  p mentage of 800. 
Averages thereafter lake a hefty 

drop.  William Hawkins. World-
Telegram and Sun,  rates  only 
89.2 per cent for a sixth place 
statu.. Hawki ns reviewed • total 
of 13 productions and was off the 
beam on four of then,  Slightly 
behind him runs Arthur Pollack, 
Compass.  The  latter  has  five 
errors chalked against him out 
of a possible 15. lila average is 
68.7 per cenL 
The biggest upset  In current 

tabial•tion Is the average of two-
time previous honors winner. John 
Chapman. of The H ats. Chin n = 
to date has guessed wrong on. . . 
out of 14 tries and scores an even 
.50 'per cent to bring up the field. 
The above obviously can only 

be taken as an indication of what 

the final tally may be.  The ma-
jority of the 12 produrtions not in-
cluded already have every evi-
dence  of  making  the  success 
grade, but The RUlhoord cannot 
compile their averages until such 
M M. Is actually proved Plenty 
more entrants are slated tO bow an 
before the season ends April 90 
So there is ample opportunity for 
critical slips and form reversals 
before the local first-stringers hit 
the finish line. 
The productions not included in 

this tabulation •re Affaira of State, 
Black Chiffon, Seamn II. the 
Pardus  Our  French.  Call  Me 
Madera, Hilda Crane, Lady*. Net 
for Rarniug. The Country Gist 
Bell, Rook and Candle; The Re-
lapse, Ring 'Round the Moon. and 
Guys and Dolls. 

BOSTON LEGITERS 
SKIP THE JITTERS 
While Most of Other Showbiz Weeps 
Theater Grosses Hold Up for November 

BOSTON. Dec.  - Altho the 
State of amusement business in the 
Hub was pretty low during No-
vember. legit managed to hold up 
remarkably well in all but a few 
instancea 
The night clubs end the movies 

died. Managera Krught frentically 
for new attraction. hoping to ray . 
their gro ws, and press agents for 
both alms and Mteries wept for 
space. Yet legit while It did noth-
ing spectacular, managed to hold 
its own. In the cage Of Cole Port-
er's Out of The World, the Mow, 
despite adverse reports from Phil-
adelphia. all but sold out before 
the Boston &menhir'. Demand for 
wats was enough to cause a rn'Id 
stampede at the box °Mee 

Nov. 6.-Ring Round the Moon. 
Christopher Fry's adaptation of 
Inc Jean Anouihl comedy got a 
chilly reception in the press and 

Monthly Play 
Group Set by 
p rdena Thesps 
HOLLY WOOD. Dec. 9.-Pa.-

..ea Playhouse has formed a play-
er-the-month group, headed by a 
committee of 50, and will kick 
off the new venture January 4 
ION the Carson Karlin play, Born 
Yesterday It will be followed by 
Maxwell Anderson's Anne of the 
Th ae ad Day. All plays will run G. 
Iwo weeks.  Season books, good  um To Test 
for 11 performances, will be priced 
Crean $7.92 to $10.00. individual 
tickets vary from 90 cents to 92  G. 
Mother. Goodie, id. Fancy. Much 
Ado  About  Nogrung.  The  Le - NEW YORK, Dec.9 -Now that 
chanted and The Man.  Gilmore p.t.„. co..... h., 6,d.r.d Lay 
Brown tops the staff of directors. Henry • rehearsal easualty, it ap-

PlaYhouse hones to develop Fee peers likely that British come-
Western contributions to the inter- deer ., eeerm rog „.  Gi ngo ga  w ag 

the-round gets • new  impetus; 
when Joanna Albos and William Z. 
Ronan unveil their Playhouse The-
ater here in late February. The 
new carrelar 80D-seater, Incident-
ally the Oral playhouec in this 
country to be constructéd strictly 
for arena ty pe production, is al-
ready 90 per cent complete. and' 
the producers are currently in New 
York ronlacting potential person-
nel for the tee-off 
The Playhouse policy will call 

for • year-round operation, bring-
ing in guest stars supported by a 
resident Equity  stock company. 
However, the support will be flex-
ible, with resident actors and dl-
rectors changed (ron, time to time I 
to provide variety for the pele. ' 

buyer The plan sheds revivals Of, 
Broadway hits. classics and pro-1 
duction of original scripts. 
The producers hold a long-term 

imm on the $8,5,500 beached and 
are putting another $35,0110 into 

22 

14 

la 

it 

HOUSTON, Dec. 9.-Theater-in- the Pre-ProdtiCtiOn set-up.  Miss 
Anse and Rose, are general part-
ners in the undertaking with $10.-
000 of their own ruin at stake An 
additional $40.000 has been sub-
scribed by 80 limited partners at 
$500 apiece  With a local popu-
lation of 800.000 to draw on and 
the only legit competition stern-
al, . from two nareprofemlonal 
community groups, it is believed 
that the project has every chance 
ol success 
MI» Alb . is no newcomer to 

theater-an-the-round. She was one 
of the organizers of Margo Jones% 
Theater '47 in Dallas three years 
ago Roman la known locally as the 
founder' of  municipal  concerts, 
which service. some 300 small 
communities with top-flight long-
hair talent. 
Under  consider•tion  for  the 

Playhouse's Initial production are 
such directing talents as RIChOrd 
Barr, Bert Conway, Steffen De-
lwin.  Albert  McCieery.  John 
St', Robert Dowel . and Wall 
Gould. One or another will be 
weed during the next week, when 
the title of the are play is an-
nounced 

Legit Ops See 
Philly's Boom 
Fizzle in '50-'51 
Hopes Dashed as 
Advance Schedule 
Takes Tail Spin 
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 12. -Al-

the the current season broke to a 
fast start - getting away three 
weeks earlier than last year, plus 
the fart abet a fifth legit temple 
was added to the existing four -
December finds the two semesters 
running neck and neck as far a, 
attractions go.  Last season was 
rated the poorest ever in modem 
times tram the standpoint of offer-
ings.  Present term was expected 
to be the best in years from the 
standpoint of promised attractions. 
But with the 1950-'51 season al-
most half over, it's nip and tuck. 
with 18 attraction, at this date for 
both seem ..  And since the '49-
'50 term was • sparse yeeir. this 
augurs  poorly  for  the  months 
ahead. 
A year ago all floe  Shubert-

operated houses were tenanted -
offering The Ref Race at the Lo-
co« Street Theater. Brioedoon at 
the Shubert. Summer end Snaoke 
at the Forre4. and Blackstone. the 
Magiciah, at the Walnut Street 
Theater. This year finds only two 
of the five house, lit up, with Bless 
You .411 at the Forrest and the 
D'Oyly Carte Opera Company's 
Gilbert and Sullivan rep at the 
Shubert. 

(Male. an Usignede 
The sole improvement thus far 

has been in quality.  Only two of 
last year's early try-outs showed 
any adhesive qwelity on Broadway 
-Tem a and Go and the still-
Wrong Gentleness Preece Blonde. 
So for this year Broadway has had 
four major item, tinting here -
Ge m arid Dolts. The Rehrose. Al-
ain of State and Ha1da 
Among other Stem prospects are 
OM of This World, which ie being 
rejuvenated ill  Boston, and the 
currently le mming West You AIL 
Advance schedule looms very 

meager, and while one booking for 
this month was checked out, only 
two new item, have been added 
to the callbeard for the beginning 
of' '51. The Boltela 0 ,11 Pare, sked-
ded to open December II at the 
Shubert, has canceled wt.  Only 
things definite in the offing are 
Maurice Schwartz and he Yiddish 
Art Theater troupe for the Decem-
ber 29 week at the Walnut Seeet 
in Riverside Drive. and the preern 
of Tale, Tin a Four le tle at the 
Locust Street 

Frisco Opera Co. 
Does Sellout Biz 
At Vancouver Date 
VANCOUVER, S. C., Dec.  I.-

The San Francisco Pacific Opera 
Company in a four-day, six-per-
formance stand beginning Novem-
ber 22 at the inter wtional Cinern• 
(formerly Lyric) at a 54.70 top, 
Mid out every performance. Troupe 
could have stacked them in lor 
week or tO days 11 the house wd 
been further available. 
Performance got  music  critic 

raves in all the dallies on men in-
dividual bill, which helped the 
sellout.  Vancouver is noted for 
its patronage of longhair and any-
thing in the operatic class. 

41.   Show Train  p Tentatively Ott s¡elton, fo4 PLI,siesh re, a inga m H115 ACCURACY AVERAGES 
New York Drama Critics 

national drama scene. th The New York, New Have„ fir  row In with the Theaer Guild 
Hartford show train skedded for  for a combo of the three revues 

Ballét Blacks Out  with which she hit the jackpot In 
Landon.  The idea if  to take the 

Philly, H u b D ates  rsespectiveal turistilowf,Saveeanc ti eel L,,ot:i 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.-A pre-
Christmas slump in b.-o. advance 
caused the cancelation of skedded 
Boston and Philadelphia stands of 
Bartz de Parer, which wound up 
an engagement here Saturday 12). 
Instead, troupe will go straight 

to the West Coaet to open Chrint-
Man night at the Biltrnore Theater 
an Les Angeles. 

ad Lowest for a song and dance 
vehicle for the West End star. 
The Guild notion  tentatively 

calls for a trial spin at the Brat. 
Ile Theater in CarpbrIdge, Mass. 
similar to that recaved last sum-
mer by The Relapse. Should the 
tryout show promise. the Guild 
would then take the revue under 
ità wing for Broadway. 

1.0.1•11 we». nnv December N 
Ca  »own Veren• er Pte . ' RV 
ret Nth, as osia 

Robert Garland (Journa/-Ameriesn)... 8  I  0  100.0 
Robert Coleman (Mirror)  18  14 I  933 
Brooks Atkinson flemesl  15  19  2  56.7 
Howard Barnes (Herald Tribune)  12  10  2  833 
Richard Watts (Poe)  15  12  3  80 0 
William Hawkins (Woad-Telegram 
and The Sun)  13  9  4  802 

Arthur Pollock (Coatt ail  15  10  5  66.7 
John Chapman (Newe)  14  7  7  500 

f Note Not Included in this tabulation are productions with 
fixed or limited runs of less than IDO performances.  Also not 
Included are 12 current productions which have not yet exceeded 
100 performances, anti consequently camsot be considered wher 
hits or flops for the purpose of this survey ) 
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Foreign Opening 

KNICKERBOCKER 
HOLIDAY 
wenntriloy. 51.1•01ser a, 

Theater De L'Humour, 
Paris 

• •embleal comedy by Weewell actletwIll 
met Kurt Wei Freer. by Abet Oer. 
Iota ma Gnaw Veelicisr. 

VI *, Maw, T ails, dew. 
tar Culeas Settee Mene m by Le-
ctu re er fl ores fa... ant.. 
Yell«. TOM Mathes. Newt torran 
Otee eaariet«. hie lereliefià. 
la, &lu men«.  amok amnia 
Muyeetuat 

Cirotet  Oki . ...eta,. 
Kowa,.It  Oronye Manes 
Willie.  Smell Ear 
Krlalbea   Leese leap. 
mu euremsdiens   Flap Were«. 
Ilita  bush IA * 
aatrtes  MaI1 Ms 
Ilaatierbal   John awe . 
Naas  Joseph ausnuete 
Less   Claudio. Rev., . 
Te nets  Pavia Foam 

beenial Va .« 
Brew  ............  . Peter Walker 
De Pew.«  £.1Ilawy W.Uwe 
Corte«  WIlltan Tenon 
mess&  Janet ease. Le*. incase 

Opening its second seaeon with 
the musket comedy. Knickerbocker 
Holiday, the American Theater of 

Paris proved that it hat an excel-
lent group of toton, but that some 
of Mena do not have good singiog 
voices. Far too ambitious a pro-
duction for no  smell a group to un-
dertake.  the  show  nevertheless 
gives evidence of courage and in-
genuity in Its direction and adapta-
tion by Anne Gerlette and George 

Voskoree. 
The Anderson- Weill comedy Is 

an American classic studded with 
good lines and excellent songs, of 
whkh the most celebrated is Sep-

tember Song.  Its Satire against 
corruption in government and tyr-
anny is as full of punch today as 
when the show first opened on 

Broadway ha 1938. 
Deem Ben 

Peter Walker as Brom acts with 

great naturalness and sings better 
than anyone else in the produc-
tion. In fact, he sings well enough 
to have • promising career in mu-
sical comedy. His voice often car-
ried the musk along when other 

voices bogged down or cracked on 
the high notes. Sarah Meade. play-
ing opposite him as Tina, is a 
charming ingenue and a fine ac-
tress.  Her voice. too. has some 
possibilities, but she lets it get out 
of range al times. 
Of the other members of the 

cast, outstanding work wan done 
by George Higgins as Roosevelt. 
David Stuart as Tienhoven. and 
Stephen  Garrett  as Stuyvesant. 
Garrett wore a silver-covered peg-
leg which he managed with eme 
and a swagger, even treeing sev-
eral tics and polkas with it. 
Victor Hillary, who directed the 

music and who pla n the piano to 
accompany the singing has a good 
voire and does yeoman service, but 
it in too big • job for one man to 
handle The settings are quaint and 
excellently designed. The dancing 
was mediocre and skimpy. 
Tho the Ameriean Theater in 

Paris may be congratulated on its 
effort in bringing this famous mu-
sket comedy to local viewing, the 
company would be wiser in the 
future to select vehicles that are 
more suitable for its limited means 
and capabilities. There just isn't 
enough American talent in Paris, 
as yet, to produce a full-blown 
nmstral comed'. Arthur 

DRA MATIC ROUTES 
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Wildberg Wins 
"Lucasta" Fuss 
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Producer 

John Wildberg yesterday (8) won 
the nod in his legal dispute with 
author's agent Claire Leonard over 
a contested $14,000 commission on 
the sale of pie rights to the play 
Anna Leasata. Miss Leonard Ind 
made claim to the sum iu 'agent 
for the euthor. Philip Yordan. 
Justice Kenneth O'Brien in New' 

York Supreme Court ruled that 
the transaction was one that in his 
opinion did not necessitate the 
payment of a C0111011.100. 
The 14G has been held in escrow 

by the motion picture negotiator 
over the past foul years.  It Was 
out of Wildberg, 40 per cent share 
of the total price of 1350,000 

M auled Claire 
The film was made by Security 

Pictures,  Inc.. in which author 
Yordan and his attorney, Herbert 
Silverberg, were partners. Silver-
berg. testifying In the ttial taut 
month, claimed he was instru-
mental in the leasing of the righta 
and argued that he wsis therefore 
entitled to the disputed 140 rather 
than Miss Leonerd.  The letter 
had already received 10 per cent 
out of the author's share.  She 
claimed 10 per cent out of the total 
take 
Wildberg alleged that no one 

had acted as agent in the deal and 
that the entire 40 per cent of the 
take belonged te him. Due to Miss 
Leonard's claim he had only' re-
ceived $1211.600 out of the possible 
$140,000. 

Justice O'Brien described the 
transaction as -the 'parting' of the 
motion picture rights of the au-
thor as an individual to himself 
az a corporation." He said that no 
agent's commission had to be paid. 
Miss Leonard was not available 

for comment at press time, bla it 
was understood she would appeal. 

Sorey Buys Newark 
House With Eye 
On Legit Break-Ins 
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Vincent 

Sorry, owner of the Sea Cliff 
(L I.) Theater, has taken over 
the Newark Opera House.  The 
New Jeney town used to be • 
prime break-in spot for Stem fare 
and Sony has acquired the old 
1,800-seater with the nation that 
it can become so again. Whether or 
not Newark can be bestirred for a 
renaissance of drama conscious-
ness is anybody's gone but if so, 
the idea could prove a boon to 
producers seeking a tryout on • 
short budget. 

Sorey it reported to have hud-
dled on terms with several such 
producers  His offices ere located 
in the Metropolitan Opera Ho me. 

Boston Legiters 
• Coati/rued from put 43 

tug like a business to presage its 
N vi York success. Only $8,100 in 
the box office for the second week. 
Nov. 8.—Edurna Mack fared a 

little better during its two Man us 
with $11.0041 the first, and $12.20(1 
the second. 

Plymouth 
Oct. 30. —Bell. Book and Candle 

did pretty well on the basis of the 
Palmer and Harrison names. First 
week saw $23,400 in the box of-
lice. the second $27,700, which 
rate 01 gain showed the produc-
tion', health as an attraction. 
Nov  13 --Streetcar Named 17g-

sire back for the third tirne with 
a no-name cast, drew • very re-
spectable 115.300 the first week, 
$15.300 the second. 

Sleeken 
Oct. 30. —The Lady's Sol  for 

Ramona in it. final trame drew a 
strong $, 
Nov. 6. — The Correia, despite 

good press and excellent advance, 
started off so slowly that the clos-
ing notice was potted backstage. 
But the groans pi ned uP ttr01 17W 
from 114.300 the first week, to 
218.000 the second and $21,600 the 
thud. 
Nov. 21. — Out of Oils World 

played to capacity for its first 
live days, and will continue to do 
so for the rest of engagement. A 
hot $37.000 in the till for that par-
tial week. 

W eyer 
Nov. 27. —Le'. Make an Opera. 

Despite  interesting advance re-
ports, this glorified kids' show did 
very poorly at the box office: 
$7,500 for the we week, with the 
second canceled for restaging. 

Ointr.  

/ma Btasowseatrd 

Jut L'untentao   
a_Jeduare,   
/many   

lekb.   
UM timer',   
Slay flautadO   
s-0,010.  
Aunt Dotle  blurawe Mumma 
ato m.   ...5•Mer Nettie 
As long as children go antis,' 

the sage with holsters on hips and 
rticks for their favorite pintos. so 
long will the legend of the lawless 
Jesse James and the dirty little 

OAntw aanryd  wrahteo  tshheo t ghroimw ne nujpo yk itdasn taet. 

the  Equity  Library  Theater's 
(93T) One revival of E. B. Ginty's 
Missouri Legend plane. with their 
....M t... Wien that, the shot in 
the bark, J .O.. is fur tram dead 
An  audience  certainly  1113  a 
vicarious high old time watching , 
Jesse and his pals Wholdin . up a 
train, a'robbire  bank and iipick-
In' pockets. 
This reporter Ls sure Mr James 

would  demand  no rewrites on 
Letteed'a treatment of his caner. 
Itio the Baptists might take issue. 
Jesse is pictured as a family man, 
full of love for the wife and kid-
dies and of devotion to his gang. 
He's an rill-out Baptist, and the 
incongruity of his religion and his 
lawless raids gives the author lee-
way for sense very funny lanes. 
Jeme's social  vagaries are ex-
plained by references to an Im-
proper upbringing and the difficult 
times durine and after the Civil 
War  With great orenealle. the 
author depicts his lile—giving him 
a Robin Hood aura —so that the 
dastardly deed of the dirty coward 
at the end of the play leave. all 
a'grievin'. 
But the script is not alone in 

building  sym pathy  for  Jr... 
Lonny Chapman plays the role 
with fine understanding and tech-
nique and injects a warm, friendly 
personality into the part. Special 
concreto should  also  be  given 
Jared Reed for his One ballad 
singer. There are many excellent 
contributions in lesser roles frorn 
Graham Denton, Richard Hamil-
ton, Lois Nettleton, Bill Reid and 
others and fine comedy from Betty 
Howe and Salem Ludwig. 
John Marley has staged the pro-

duction well, ins his First act ...its 
Uneven and disjointed. The  good 
settings and  lighting Of  Victor 
Burgess and Lew Brown give a 
proper Western flavor and aid con-
siderably in establishing locale. 
Legend, then, if a h et 

revival for ELT to do. It is well 
projected and proves to be as pop-
ular today as when originally 
All of us kids are gratetuL Yippee 

Dennis McDonald. 

Roy Rogers' Take 
278G in 26 Cities 
HOLLY WOOD. Dec. 9. — Roy 

Rogers and comp any. playing be-
fore 110,000 persons' in 28 cities. 
emend $2'78J00, breaking box-
office and attendance retard, slung 
the way. The cowboy singer. who 
wooer. up his one-night atoado  
Birmingham Sunday (3). loge ap-
PrO3iinat.IY 130.000 when the show 
was snowed out of Troy and Mar-
ion, O. 
Some of the grosses for Rogers' 

first suet tour were St. Joseph, 
Mo., 110.250; Des Moines, $14.300. 
Minneapolis,  $14,500;  Rochester, 
Minn.. $1,9001 Duluth. Minn, $11,- 
000; Fargo, N. D.. $8,850; Bismarck. 
N. D., $9.2601 Aberdeen. S. D.. 
$8.000; Sioux Cite. la.. 18.600. and 
Mitchell. S. D., $12.600.  Atten-
dance totals at the Corn R hin, 
Kitchell, S.  were broken wiser, 

m Roa , ela nd to 7,737 Paid ed-
minions, including 673 s.r.o.'s. 
Pleased with the one-nighters' 

results. timers has instructed Ida 
Managers to book him for at burst 
sasse  personal appearance tour 
each Year   

"Please" Doesn't; 
Fay Drops 40G?  his clirnactic scenes, but might 

Equity Library 
Theater 

MISSOURI LEGEND 
(Owned Thur.., Norember 314 

Lenox Hill Playhouse 
A frame Sy t. e 01551. SW. I John 
Mersa sass by Victor Mfrs lighluto 
try Lou amen etsao email , abate, 
ZS *. avaluelos mamaW. Iler bols 
arsine. ay IS Reny Library Thus. 
Maley Weolm  Me, reamer 
(see m la. Breen 
Las  Meter Ituraute 

Thee Career 
ta n y Cheortea 
 Pens Came 
 Oirelitus Owns. 

 Maws Olotear 
M M . laminae 

Si learner 
Nu, Noe. 

Sea m Least. 
Lee swan. 
Sane Saud 

Aussie Le-giters 
Toss in Sponge 
Due to Poor Biz 
HOBART, Australia. Dec. 9. — 

The  nu Barnard  legit  troupe 
which has been leaked at the 
Royal Theater is • Indira of de-
clining ho. Their current offering, 
Pygmalion, has failed to draw any 
respectably sired audience arad al-
tho a number of cOutriblaOri have 
tossed-in $23 earls in an effort to 
keep the ahow going, the shutter 
ins order is set. 
The president of the National 

Theater & Fine Arta Society ex-
pressed th pinion that even if 
$1.200 was subscribed it would 
only serve to postpone the end. 
Legit has never seemed to be suc-
cessful in Tnmansa, altho well-
run nude can always eammand 
good attendance. 

//Streetcar,// 
Ballet Set 
For Toronto 
TORONTO, Dec. 11.—After being 

dark for • week, Royal Alexander, 
only kcal legit botase here, brings 
III Streetcar Named Desire Moo-
ds) (Il). Streetcar broke all local 
records on its last visit here. 
Following Streetcar is two weeks 

of an annual Christmas panto, then 
• week of Gratien (Fridolin) Ge-
linas and he Tie-Coo company. 
The Sadler', Wells Ballet rn-ves as 
for five nights and three matinees 
on January 15. 
No formal announcement of the 

ballet date has been made, because 
Ernie Rawley, manager of house, 
remembers his experience last year 
with that group.  He had are. for 
every performance, but had  to 
send back more than half of has 
mail orders. 

Off-Broadway 
Review 

THE WARRIOR'S 
RETURN 

Originals Only 
Playhouse 

Out-of-Town 
Review 

a Arens be Jul. Koslow  Direr,. er 
Iderfoo Kent Mere suttee, feersh 
•reen. trolultie Patten gamma Setae 
euusteer. Merely:  
Orl  . Male OW 

"resole Idereae   
bold 1•111«I rtnt 

tewesnre 
..WaKes Mullen 

Originals Only has attained a 
degree of maturity with its presen-
tation of The Warrior's Return. 
This three-character play, dealing 
with an important current prob-
lem —a discharged vet whom war 
has robbed of his virility —man-
ages to illuminate a delicate sub-
ject and yet stay within the boon& 
of good taste. 
Arthur Jules Koslowa premise 

brings home a war veteran in such 
a physical state. Against his Judg -

ment a friend persuades him to 
atte mpt  to  resume  relations 
with his wife.  She latter, how-
ever, after declaring her love, finds 
nature triumphing over sentiment 
and nearly cracks rip.  Realizing 
her condition, the lad arranges an 
affair for her with his friend. 
When the two tall in love, he un-
denstanda that he con never give 
her the life she needs. So he leaves. 

tairaual Material 
Structurally the play Is well put 

together, but the writer has a 
tendency toward cliche dialog and 
obviously contrived situations. As 
a whole, however. Return is • 
grip* that holds, builds and leaves 
a pewsitter  satisfied.  Koslow'a 
work is certainly worth watching, 
and this effort should be viewed 
by producen interested in unusual 
material. 
Altho the three principals turn 

in some tine portrayals, the play 
demands even stronger casting. 
Elizabeth Lawrence brings inten-
sity and sincerity to the role of the 
wife. Robert itrQueeneY, ie the 
difficult  assignment  of the re-
turned vet, is especially good in 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 9. — 
Frank Pay's revue. If You Plasm, 
folded Saturday aught (2) at the 
Curran after less than a week's 
run.  Fay is reported to have 
dropped $40,000 in the show, 

achieve more bv underplaying his 
earlier chores. Walter Buller, reg-
isters effectively as the friend. An 
especially accomplished  satirical 
actor, Mullen might have greater 
impact if he were to relax and let 

CAPTAIN CARVALLO 
.oasca Wednessta• thee.norr 

Erlanger Theater, 
Buffalo 

a «seedy be Dew,. C•neee metre. sr 
055151,  IleCttette.  Settle,  al  KW, 
Owe. Cal vet Of Xelley. Cheer« 
teeny,. Cionstirle Yee, Ouse meaefey, 
Pottiche Cher, Prt. reprieselastsle. 
tilthel Mob ace0 lobo T Yeah,. Pm 
wawa by Sather,. Comell b. may, 
men Iota Lutes, Oarier. 

Lent  .  Ware Cal•WPM. 
MMUS Dante  .itehacse 4 MM 
The Dame   Mewl are. 
erasure wale  Chine flardwIrke 
lerVes. 0164  Welter Starter 
COPS Cane»  John Isuremseier 
C  Der.  Robert Emhart.. 
It seems incredible  that  the 

above experienced combination of 
talents would tel its ludgmmlt to 
so far awry in the choice of • 
vehicle. Were it a ease of looking 
at just another comedy, the dis-
appointment wouldn't be as peal, 
but having been somewhat aeon-
tom ad to rather monumental por-
trayals by Katharine Cornell. meta 
as her Aetioare. CleoPeen. and 
even That Ludy, Careello comes 
inevitably as • complete let-down. 
Miss Cornell gives her usual per-
sanal magic to the part, but it lust 
Isn't for her, and certainly isn't big 
enough for her potentielity. As a 
respectable. middle-aged stile 02 
farmer-preacher who takes her 
for granted, she doesn't have a 
chance to display heraelf fully, 
even the she has three other as-
sorted males interested in her. She 
cannot overcome the handicap of 
wordy, dull dialog 
It is almost embarrassing to see 

such • talented cast grapple with 

a play which ties ao few merits,and combinen most of the eliches 

of parlor-bedroom farces. Its at-
tempt al injecting bits of philo-
sophy  about wars and soldiers 
doesn't justify the effort. 
However, the cast is excellent. 

Cedric Hardwicke's atheistic biol-
ogy bachelor professor, who ends 
himself changing identity with the 
preacher-hus band during partisan 
work, sparkles and keeps as much 
attention aS passible. bliss Cor-
nell's  Sunday - school - teaching, 
print and groper wife, who suc-
cumbs to the romantic charms of 
the enemy captatn, is as good as 
She Can make it. She is charming. 
but the part is too meager. John 
Buckmaster's  Captain Carvallo 
proclaims how mach better an of-
ficer fares than a civilian in pres-
tige and in love matters.  en-
gaging,  attractively  boyish  and 
well - nat.  Robert  Ernhardta 
preacher is pompous and some-
times funny, giving the play a few 
laughs. Nigel Bruce's old-world 
baron, Hope Cameron's ingenue 
maid, and Walter Starkey's soldier 
are okay support 
The single set European (arm 

house kitchen is attractive. It ap-
pears highly improbable that even 
so distinguished and hard working 
a cast can overcome the handicap 
of an extremely poor comedy, and 
it is • pity that so much good effort 
and talent Is Piing to waste. 

Era Warner. 

New CRG Wing 
For LP Lines 
NE W YORK, Dee. 9.—Children'e 

Record Guild (CRC) has formed 
a new wing. National Record Af-
filiates (NRA), to handle long-
playing disks of several labels •s 
nati onal sales representative. Out-
fit headed by Horace Grenell. is 
already handling disks for Poly-
music, Racmanineff Society. RES. 
and EMS. with others due for 
inking soon.  CEO Sales Manager 
Iry Katz returned recently from 
• three-week trip their the Mid-
west contacting distribs and key 
accounts to set up local advertis-
ing campaigns.  He has set di,-
(ribbing arrangements %Will 15 out-
fits for the LP wax. 
CRG and NRA are not neceo-

molly using the same diatri be in 
all territories.  For example, Katz 
has turned CRG distribution in 
Chicago  over  to  Brason-Asso-
ciates —ehildren  disk  specialists 
and  named  James  Martin  to 
handle the LP lasses there. 
Meanwhile. CRC tiara Honorer. 

Associates. has placed its kWh& 
line in both the Weisman and 
Woolworth chains.  It's the only 
91 line the latter is carrying. 

his natural warmth come Baru. 
Mahlon Naill's directi on holds 

dawn what could easily become 
controversial dynamite via a sen-
sitive approach. Hia staging  is 
over-all smooth and professional, 

Leon Morse. 
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Talk Trade Probs 
At URO N. Y. Meet 
Ferrara Elected Prexy; Plan Regional 
Meetings; B.-0., Flooring, Tax Probed 

H. Bill leve 

NE W 'YORK, Dec  a—Current 
problem, of interest to all roller 
skating as well as association mat-
ters were widely discussed and a 
new slate of officers was elected 
al • special mid-year United Rink 
Operators (UR0)  meeting. held 
Monday (4) and Tuesday (5) at 
the Park Sheraton Hotel here. 
Heading the list cf new officers 

is Frank  Ferrara,  operator  of 
Skateland.  Everett.  Wash., who 
succeeds Perry Giles. of Curve-
crest, Muskegon, Mich., as tratO 
president. Others voted rn are /a 
seph  Barnes,  Philadelphia.  Brat 
vice-president;  Norman  Barber, 
Cranston, R. I., second vice-pr od. 
dent: Leonard LeMay. Pl ranenth. 
birch., third vice-president; Sam 
Shot.. Boston, treasurer, and Don 
Victor. lifeadowbrook, L. I., sec-
retary. 

Cedar Rapids, la., 
Set for Biggest 
Season in Years 
CEDAR RAPIDS, la. Dec. I. — 

Cedar Rapids Memorial Coliseum 
has taken a new lease on life with 
plenty Of bookings skedded for the 
winter. 
Operated for years by • commis-

sion of three, in a somewhat indif-
ferent manner, the need of a full-
tinte manager was decided upon 
last August and Charles A. Ziegas. 
former Coe College athlete, WBB 
selected. He in also managing the 
city's new outdoor radium and 
ball park. 

The new executive board in-
cluden the above officials along 
with Giles and two Midwestern 
operator, Torn Seiffert and Bob 
Baker, 

Plan Reginald Meets 
Among special decisions mad 

by operators on LIRO =inert wan 
one which divides the Country Ira 
several sections and provides lita 
each  hold  a regional  meeting 
sometime between annual nations 
conclaves, on data to be deter 
mined by membership within th 
region.  Regions were tentative' 
determined as East Coast, Wes 
Coast. Midwest and Southern. 
Another dec raun set up an al 

towline. of $900 expense moue 
for the secretary, with the adde 
provisi on that he receive an addi 
tional sum equal to one year' 
dues for every new member corn 
Ina into lise body during his term 
Another decision called for the 

magazine, American Skater. to re-
sume publication on a 10-times-• 
,sear basis, following a recen since 
last summer.  Greater support 0 
the magazine by rink owners wa 
voted. 
Chief among discussions on mat 

(ers pertaining to the industry 
were box-office bromide., advertía 
ing and promotion. plastic 
the admission lax, liability in 
surance and the ASCAP situation 
Altho most operator. claimed 

that business this month is well 
ahead of the same month last year 
the question of snaking the turn 
stiles click 111,0re often was a pop. 
lar one. 
Operator Baker stated that h 

was doing the trick by the simpl 
process of bolstering regular busi 
'less with plenty of private an 

Skates 
For the Coming 

Season 

A large variety from 

Beginners' Low Price 

Outfits to Custo m 

Built Dance Skates 

Keep Your Shoes White With 
CHICAGO SHOE SOAP -25c Per jar or $1.90 Per Des. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE (O. 
4427 W. Lake Si.  Chicago 24, Ill. 

Marserfart   er ad Limes S sietMe Shams 

RINK OPERATORS 
Hare you any surplus CLAIIP SKATES . . . 
now is the time to hate them  fled to 
SHOE OUTFITS for RENTAL or RE-SALE 
purposes ... write for full partieulars. 

HUE ATIIIII7C mar at 
CAMIRIDGE 41, MASS. _ • , 

ATTENTION, RINK OWNERS 
O .  ie  ri.L• .hen .e. ram have Pao of 

the lop ton. of the .erk sent •use e.gte, neck frees the muie renter 
of the I•orld, a.  he New \en\ fare. .. nra•ni.e., for only 
79e pec  rrrorrt.  N'e mnee• in ..1.•nre. •nu .ill i.e billed 

monehly ne the rate of Ma 79e per ressert. Yew can h., this amaz-
ing pee aer•iee by just drepploa • card fer 

ROLLER RHYTHMS 
SO, Fifth Ave ne New llart I, N. Y. 

Houston Good 
For "Vanities" 
HOUSTON. Der. 9. — Skating 

Voldlies had a raceessful engage-
ment here November 29-December 
S. Owner Harold Steinman said 
seven performances drew more 
paid customers than did eight last 
year. 

Paid admissions exceeded 25.000. 
Saturday night (2) and Sunday 
matinee were full houses. Prices 
of e2.50, $2 and $1.50 prevailed. 
Show was held in Sam Houston 
Coliseum (capacity 10,600) under 
police auspices. 

Frank (Tex) Burke quit as Van-
ities stage manager with the last 
Houston perfor mance. George 
Swift, his assistant, took over as 
manager when the show moved to 
Fort Worth, 

Lions for ouch organizations as the 
Boy Scouts, Pollee Athletic lea gue, 
church group., etc.  He said that 
often he had as many as TO skat-
ing periods a week, counting pri-
vate arid regular «talons.  -Of 
course," Baker declared. "these 
groups didn't just some to me.  I 
had to go situ and solicit their busi-
sea," 
Taking  up  the  subject.  Bill 

Schmitz,  general  manager  of 
America on Wheels, suggested that 
rink  operators  admit  certain 
worthy organizations free of charge 
al times when no regular sea-
sit., are in Progress.  "I believe," 
said Schantz. "that operators who 
do this will find it rays off at the 
skate-rental  window,  soda  bar, 
other continuans and in future 
patronage." 

Probe Tt. 

Opinion on the effect of tele-
vision on box office was divided. 
Many operators blamed it, at least 
In part, for semi-empty arenas on 
week night.. Others, coming from 
areas where TV is either non-
ematent or not an important fac-
tor, said that their good and bad 
periods mern to coincide with good 
and bad periods is, sections where 
video is plentiful. Coneensu, was 
that while TV has some effect on 
box office, It is not entirely the 
cause of today's slow box-office 
buck. 

Nn association policy on adver-
tising and promotion Was reached, 
even after long discussion, because 
as one member put it: "The prob-
lem of what constitutes the most 
effective form of advertising for 
individual rinks cannot be decided 
on an association level.  What is 
good fur one area at for any one 
establishment may mean little in 
another section or for some other 
hieisa in the same locality." 

It was cited, for example, that 
while radio is generally not worth 
consideration because most people 
listen only to network stations, it 
may du a good job where small 
local stations have many listeners 
Lod low advertising ratm. 
The discussion on plastic gran 

brought out the fact that most 
operators attending the conclave 
had  them  and  that,  generally 
p k g, they considered them su-
perior to conventional bare maple. 
Duct free atmosphere, with re-

sultant advantages in health to 
skaters and employees, was given 
as a major reason why plastic sur-
facing ni here to stay. 

Adsenely, it was stated that 
plastic floors, altho actually clean, 
have a tendency to appear sorted 
after they have bean down for 
same time and washed often, 
ha answer to this, operator Perry 

Giles, a pioneer In the field of 
plastic skating surface« revealed 
that • new light-blue substance 
had been invented by him and 
that it was proving successful In 
many testa. "This is not only clean, 
but it looks clean," he stated. 

While on the subject of doors. 
Ton) Stiffest, operator of H44 Iner-

land Rink in Indiana, told of hls 
entirely new type surface made 
of two-inch black walnut which 
was cheaper than maple, every bit 
as satisfactory for skating, and 
would last longer.  Said Stiffen, 
-My Boor should la« 100 years." 

Gate Tax Stara 
There was • lengthy discussion 

or. the admission tax, with the 
general conclusion that while it 
would be wonderful to net 11 go, 
there was Mlle or no chance of 
this happening while the nation is 
in it. present crisis.  Instead, ft 
wag contended that rink operators 
should be on the alert to wee that 
the present tax, with it. dip into 

ARENAS AND AUDITORIA 

Huge New York Outdoor Ice 
Rink To Bow Yule Season 
lly Daphne (Der) Poli 

NEW YORK. Dec. 9.—What Is 
believed will be the world's biggest 
ice rink will be ready by Christ-
mas when the new Wollman Me-
morial Rink opens here. The huge 
outdoor artificial Ire floor is lo-
rated at 89d Street in what was 
a marsh near the southeast end 
of Central Park. 
The oval-shaped pond contains 

30,000 square feet of iced fle a and 
will accommodate 1,000 skaters. 
Its floor, serpentined with 10 miles 
of t ah-inch pipe, carries the re-
frigerant over the rank, enabling 
the skating season to be extended 
from mid-Oetober mutilate spring. 
Spot has a skate shop and dress-

ing rooms.  The cafeteria. with 
'undamped ro k w Ils, banche nd 
lawns. will be used in summer, 
while the warm-up lounge restau-
rant will be used in winter.  In 
the sommer there is to be dancing, 
roller skating and band concerts at 
the Wollrnan Rink. 

10,000 Mee Hope 
FORT WORTH —An estimated 

10,000 sow the Bob Hope Koren 
show troupe give it la« perform-
ance here in Will Rogers' Mc-

N. E. Operators 
Push for Trade, 
Slate Contests 
IIARTFORD, C01112., Dec. 9. — 

Roller rink operators in New Eng-
land are stepping up promoticund 
activities In an all-out effort for 
more trade, according to Irving 
Richland. ro-owner of Hartford 
Skating Palace and president of 
the New England Roller Skate 
Rink Operators' Association. 
"I'm surprised and pleased to 

hear of renewed efforts by rink 
men in aoing out to sell their rinks 
and roller skating in general srs 
never  before,"  said  Richland. 
-There's been  renewed  Mann-
lions' effort and it's gaining im-
petus." 

Richland lists such bmic activi-
ties as beginners' classes and in-
duatrial and high school parties 03 
typical of the efforts. 
He was enthusiastic at a recent 

meeting of operators, held in West 
Springfield. Man., with plans dis-
cussed for a New England, com-
petition program. First under this 
program will be dance contests 
at local levels, with anal. lo be 
held at Hartford January 31. Tro 
isles will be presented winners. 
Also under consideration Is a com-
petition for a New England skate I 
queen, winner to be gent to lise 
national competition. 

box-Office receipts, is not increased. 
Schmitz recommended that every 

operator obtain from the Treas-
ury Department in Washington a 
copy of the booklet-on admission 
taxes, Regulation 43. Taxes on 
Ado:tee m.  Dues  and  initiation 
Fees.  The pamphlet, he staled, 
rosts a dime. 

'It was requested that discussions 
un ASCAP and liability insurance 
be treated . confidential by the 
press and that no account of them 
appear in publications. 

Operators preant at the conven-
tion were: Bob Baker, Indiana; 
Joseph Barnes. Philadelphia. Rob 
ert Black, Huntington. W. Va.; 
Tom  Beers, Baltimore: Norman 
Barber,  Cranston, R.  1.;  Ralph 
Canary, Alexandria, Va.; Malcolm 
Caney, Philadelphia; Hero Daisley, 
Bladensburg. Md.; Marvin nicker, 
America on Wheels; Perri_ Giles. 
Muskegon.  Mich.:  Bob Kingley, 
Mount Vernon, N. Y.; Leonard Le-
May,  Plynsouth,  Mich.;  Joseph 
Ligouri, Washington; Bill Morris, 
Bayonne,  N. J.; Frank Morris, 
Elizabeth. N. J.: loam Regalia. 
Florham Park. N. J.; Tom Sentinel. 
Hoonertand, India .; Stun Shales, 
Boston: William Schmitz, America 
on Wheels; Joe Schneider, Iraek-
ensack. N. J.; Joe Sliver, N. Y.: 
Walt Trotter, Paterson, N. J.: Earl 
Van Horn, Mineola, N. Y., and Don 
Victor, Meadowbrook, N. Y. 

In addition, these manufacturers' 
rePrtlentatiVea  attended'  Ira 
Hirsch, Johnny Jones Jr.; George 
W are« Rum Bo and Betty Bo, 
skate attire; G. T. Monroe, Ameri-
can Mimeos; Barney Bissinger. 
°dash Shoe Company, and Wally 
Kiefer, Statue Tirana 

menial Colite-ans November  29. 
HoPe has been touring the Pacific 
and the Korean war front, and he 
and his enter.ainers, Marilyn Max-

well.  Jerra Colonna. J in and the Les Brown ork, 
gave this one last performanre of 
the war-touring show for the per-
sonnel at Carswell air base here. 

Others appearing here were the 
Taylor Maids, High Hatter, (after 
Nicholas and Berry Brothers) and 
Judy Kelly,  The Les Brown ag-
gregation  repeated  Its  tour. 
prepared Slaughter au Tenth AU.-
.., (Introduced by Hope . -our 
answer to the opera next door"). 
Hope's Korea show split up after 

the local performance, with Hope 
flying to California to make last 
retakes on The Lennon Drop Kid. 
Jimmy Wakele revealed that he is 
entering the popular music field 
with his first pop entry a Capitol 
record, My Heart Cries for Y ON. 
Jerry Colonna said he may get 
his own television show this !rea-
son. He flew from here to New 
'Yirk for a conference on at and 
also to be the guest star on the 
Ttilton Berle and Arthur Godfrey 
programs. 

League Hockey 
Grabbing Fans 
ELIZABETH, K. J.. Dec. 9. — 

Roller hockey. recently inaugurated 
in the America on Wheels chain of 
rinks In several non-AOW spots, 
is beginning to draw a following. 
according 10 Jack Edwards, who 
haa been pu: in charge of the pro-
motion for AOW. 
The rinks have formed the At-

lantic Roller Hockey League. com-
posed of the Bayonne (N. J.) Bar-
ons. Florham Park (N. 3.1 Slap, 
Elizabeth IN. .1.) Black Hawks. 
Bellvidere  A A.  of  Keansburg. 
N. J.; Singing Wheels of Red Bank. 
N. J.: Paterson (N. J.) Cardinals 
and Mount Vernon (N. Y.) Red 
Wings. 
Members  hold  cards  in  the 

United  Stales  Amateur  Roller 
Skating Association and play at 
Paterson.  Bayonne.  Red  Bank, 
Keansburg ard Florham Park. 
Bayonne  currently  leads  the 

league with a 8-0 standing, fol-
lowed by Florham Park, 9-1: Mite-
bent 2-3: Keansburg. 1-2: Red 
Bank, 0-3. and Paterson. 0-5. 
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Roadshow - Rep 
B RUNES COMEDIAN'S. under 

management  of  Henry  L. 
Brunk. closed their season at Ver-
non, Tex, November le and the 
outfit will be stored in that city 
until the ore teneene in Nitti'cli. 
Brunk said that the season was a 
good one, with the summer and 
early fall business among the best 
ever recorded by the show.  He 
said, however, that the fall tour 
of the cotton country was a bit 
off from other years. Brunk said 
that the show opened In April and 
that no performance, were mimed. 
Colorado. as has been the case 
for the past several seasons, pro-
vided mod of the show's terri-
tory.  Brunk reported that the 
weather on the season was favor-
able, except for the terrific winds 
the show was forced to buck 
early  in  the  spring.  Eddie. 
Jimmy. Kiln. Susie and CiIle 
Far ms returned to their Brown-
wood, Tex., home, while Waller 
Lukas went to Chicago; -im7 
> Wee to Houston; Don Laday. 
Hollywood, Ennan. GoIdie and 
Bill Gray. Safford, Ariz.; May 
Wile»  and  Vernon  Tenbur.k. 
Memphis; Bill Hendren, Wine-
nun, Tex., and Wayne P•ff neon. 
Wichita. Kan.  Henry and Mar-
cede. Brunk will winter in Ver-
non and Jack Vivian will return 
to Los Angeles following e brief 
business trip to Missouri. 

AL TDIT. minstrel, lab and rep 
show performer, reports from 

his Sun Valley, Calif. horne that 
he has finally licked hie bout with 
arthritis and is in good health 
again.  Making their -homes near 
Al are two old-time minstrel show 
owners.  One is E. H. (Honey) 
Gerais, who purchased the Jolla 
W. Vogel show around 1920 and 
the other is Arthur Macke/dd. 
owner of the Georgia Minstrel». 
Both are recuperating after un-
dergoing operations in a Los An-
geles hospital. . . . Leon Grille 
pens front Enid, Okla.; "I'd like 
to add my two cents worth about 
the mail towns picking up. The 
Class B movie and the wise-
cracking Broadway stuff don't go. 
but good and decent talent can 
get money in  places. I have 
had my best summer in year. 
with a platform show and am 
now in halls.  Also it takes • 
trouper. The fellow who can be 
happy prising off in city booking 
offices di m not fit in the smaller 
ptaces.  The natives are next to 
him and want the old Yankee 
and Southern style show. 1 have 
met about 20 small units the past 
summer in Oklahoma and all 
were getting money. But it takes 
a real trouper to get it llà the 
small towns.  The urban kind 
doesn't know his way around." 
... Mann Child.', flesh asid pie 
show has been playing scheels in 
New Mexico to good business.... 
Rusty and Dot Willia m. who 
dosed their tent show October 9, 
are contemplating retiring from 
the businees.  Rusty currently le 
arepleyed as a deputy sheriff in 
Wilson County. Lumina, N. C. 

R. w. SHORT has limns pig in 
the Riverton. Wyo. sector. 

He reports good business. .. 
V. F. Holbrook reports front Co.tin. 
cit. Idaho. that his spook and M a-
tery show has been getting good 
business in that area and that his 
summer and fall platform show 
tour was okay. Holbrook is play-
ing halls and achoole.... 

Gov't Controls 
• Continued Irons >IOC 11 

considerably  from  the chiflan 
lancet. 

SPA Weddle 
The NPA, after • conference 

with its alkall-chlorine advisory 
committee,  representing  leading 
chemical  plants,  indicated  this 
week that it, proposed restrictive 
order would provide that no pro-
dncer will be required to accept 
rated orders for more than 10 per 
cent of his scheduled marketable 
chlorine production for civilian 
use in a single month. The pro-
posed order. however. Will make 
adequate provisi on for meeting 
water purification and sewage dis-
m al requirements, with • pro-
vision also to state gut "the re-
maining supply of merchant chlo-
rine would be distributed equitably 
among ordinary users under a for. 
mule ta be devised," 
Major diskeries,  queried  re-

cently, expressed confidence that 
they would be able to overcome 
Vinyl ehortagea—ohould this be-
come acute-with adequate sub-
stitute materials (The Billboard, 
December e). 

Players de a new four-person 
group doing flesh bills dound 
Binghamton, N. Y. They opened 
the season recently with S. F. 
Hansan's "So It Goes." . ..  
Miller% novelty show is playing 
halls and schools in Washington 
after several weeks of good busi-
ness with a platform show. . 
Mr. and W m E. E. Bathurst re-
port good business for their fea-
UM 16mm, pie on their trek from 
Quincy, Ill.. to Florida. They will 
do a number of dates in Louisiana 
and Texas before taking up per-
manent Quarters in the Alligator 
Slate. They also carry some re-
ligious pis which they have used 
at a number of locations.... T. F. 
Totirmend's lecture bookings have 
kept him busy In Northern New 
York.  For the past month lea 
head marlers has been Plallsbure. 
N. Y. 

ÇILBERT BARER. lecturer. has 
been playing sponsor dates in 

Southern Indian..  He's en route 
from Wisconsin to Texas where he 
has a full schedule of dates 
booked for early in January.... 
Crows and Fund.. two-s-eat hall 
show, has been working to good 
Munn in Northweat iDkInhorms. 
Show has promoted several in-
door fairs in small towns using 
pis and some flesh. Unit is cur-
iently working on a spook and 
mystery show.... A. Woodward, 
lecturer and solo show op. ha. 
been playing Montana to reported 
good business.  Woodward states 
that  the  Far West  Is better 
than ever.  N. J. Wooshrenl. a 
brother, is making the jaunt with 
him. ..  Manny Trio, out since 
September,  has  been  making 
Wyoming territory of late.  Unit 
is making Florida its destination. 

Hy Healis. Rose Gordon and 
Frank and Moan O'Neal were 
recent guests at the Las Angeles 
'and) home of Robert Butler, son 
of Ray and Alice Butler and 
nephew of Lesta and Joe Yule. 
Also present were the Yutes and 
their family and Nina Stephens. 
All were on hand to help Philip 
Buller III celebrate his fifth birth-
day. 

W  E. (BILLY) alleGUAGE, rep 
"•performer of note, is in Ward 
38, U. S. Naval Hospital, Bethes-
da, Md.. recovering from a parlay 
tic stroke sustained last April. 
lifcQuage broke into the business 
with the Mann Stock Company 
arid played stock at the Savoy. 
Louisville. with Happy Ray for a 
number  of years. ..'. Tampa's 
Little Theater opened its season 
November 28 with "The Inflated 
Dragon." an original play written 
by Joe Fleiechman  Fleisch-
man is a nephew o Mee. Hody 
Jones and Un- Bootee Paddock 
of the Johnny J. Jones Exposi-
tion..  . Made Navarro is on his 
second  winter tour with  Nat 
Mercy'. 'Continental Vanities,-
Playing theater dates in the South. 
Monte% wife. Shirley. presented 
him with a son November 19, It. 
has been christened Mal Natty 
Montevideo Novena  Mrs. Wo-
ven, plane to loin the show soon. 
....Just read C. E. Bulge'a men-
tion of the Rabbit-Foot Min-
strels." letters Karl Cartwright 
Irons Norfolk: "In 1917, Wolcott 
also owned the A. G. Alien New 
Orleans Minstrels, which later 
was trnder management of the 
late George W. fflene.  I was a 
ticket seller with the Allen show 
in those days. In 1917 three min-
aret shows day and dated the 
Barnum B Bailey Circus.  They 
were Allen's, Howe & Hunt's Old 
Kentucky Minstrels end Erick 
eon's Georgia  Smart-Set  Min-
arets" 

Cowan, Moses 
• Continued from Poe 6 

it is explained, since the payments 
are allegedly due every two week', 
and granting one award would 
automatically apply to others. 

Cram is Coname-Sait 
In his answer to Moses' suit, 

Cowan alleged that Moses was 
discharged for cause. At the same 
time he instituted a counter-fuit. 
One allegation is that he advanced 
Moses some 83.000 in cash  An-
other is that Moses met forth he 
was familiar with TV program 
budgets, but that bemuse of al-
leged inefficiency in this function 
the Cowas, office is losing money 
weekly on Name, and that total 
losses at the present package sale 
will come to ern $80,000. 
Moses is represented by Joeeph 

M. Kaufman and Cowan by Ber-
nard Smith. Cowan's ease is In the 
New York Supreme Court. 

FCC Richards 
Probe Now a 
Fitness Study 
• Conti med frOin page 2 
M ate transmitting Richards's in-
dent 
Cunningham reserved decision 

on a motion to strike out all Los 
Angeles testimony covering • five-
year period on ground of "sup-
pression" of evidence, and accepted 
the statement of Benedict Collate. 
FCC general counsel, that he had 
not suppressed other evidence. 

Wilt Phase 
The hearing moved to the rede-

em of the Wilt. Detroit, phase 
Tuesday (5). Ted Grace. Sonner 
WJR newscaster, testified that his 
resignation resulted from a Rich-
ards complaint that he gave too 
much time to the illness of Presi-
dent Trurnan's mother. before her 
death, b t counsel on ted o t the 
station mentioned it i8 times in 10 
days. Grace said he had been told 
to enrnpare John L Lewis to Stalin 
and Hitler, and that Richards was 
Impetuous. 
Jack White. present news editor, 

testified that there was no slanting 
affecting race, religion of other 
controversial pointa. Attempts to 
use news scripts during cross-ex-
amination of witnesses by Rich-
ards's counsel were stepped, with 
Cunningham ruling that he would 
allow scripts to be introduced to 
prove that instructions for slanting 
news were carried out, but not to 
prove that newscasts were not 
slanted. 
Joseph Mainline and John Den-

man, present WJR newsmen,, 
gave testimony which FCC coun-
sel held contraditimy of their 1948 
affidavits concerning news slant-
ing, but the attempt of FCC coun-
sel to have HainlIne declared a 
hostile witness was denied, .1tho 
he is still a station employee. It 
was Denman's position that the af-
fidavit as completed did not give 
the correct impression of what he 
intended to say. 
Paro M. Thomas, secretary-tress. 
titer of WJR, testified that. while 
he was well aware of Richards, 
anti-New Deal position,  trsis did 
not leed to slanting of the news al 
presented. 

Drivini Round 
The Drive-Ins 

W AT Mir  I)  I V I. • IN  Wa-
terford, Conn., has rinsed for 

the season.... Paul S. Purdy. ad-
Using manager and film bucker 
of the East Windsor, Co m., Drive-
In Theater, does not believe In 
ending his extensive newspaper 
advertising at the close of the 
drive-in's season.  For several 
days following this year's shut-
tering. he used much advertising 
copy in Hartford. Conn, daily 
newspapers, which, he said, at-
tracted much comment from the 
drive-in's patrons and served as 
goodwill advertising for the thea-
ter. . . . The Pine Drive-ln, Wa-
terbury, Conn., has closed for the 
season.... Paid W. Amadeo, gen-
eral manager of Pike Drive-ln, 
Newington, Conn., and his wife, 
the former AM. Disk «, have re-
turned to Hartford, following a 
New York City honeymoon. . 
Jack 0150111 ran, manager of the 
Danbury, Conn_ Di ive-In Thee-
ter; is on vacation. 

Air With Soul 
• Continued from pear 6 

the 23-day drive lust concluded. 
Radio and TV are credited with a 
major portion of the credit for this 
result, with donated lime esti-
mated  at  2150.000.  Including 
2.987 radio spots and 687 radio pro-
grams. running from live to 120 
minutes. 
Television gave 100 Min spots, 

prepared by Video Films, and 88 
programs running from eve to 30 
minutes—all concentrated in 23 
days. Result was that stations were 
able to do a more effective public 
service job than ever before, do-
nating over twice the amount of 
titre any previous campaign had 
ever hed—hut the total time was 
mura less than the' total demands 
of a flock of separate drives as in 
the past. 
The whole radio-video cam-

pai gn me in charge of Harry 
Cushing. formerly with the Au-
tomobile Manufacturers Adocia-
Um. 

Washington Once-Over 
• Continued from poor 2 

Webster cast dissenting votes, the 
approval was a foregone conclu-
sion. What amuses the lawyers Is 
the sill-time record chalked up by 
the FCC for hesitancy in announc-
ing the decision.  The long-fore-
seen finding was issued nearly six 
year. Mee commentators Drew 
Pearson and Robert Allen chal-
lenged the WBAL renewal by ap-
plying for the station's frequency. 

Shan Tali, 
Look for Last action by Sub-

s ersive Activities Control Board on 
a plea filed tills week by the Com-
munist Party for more time to an-
swer Justice Department's man-
date to register under the new Se-
curity Act. CV went, two months 
beyond the December 24 deadline 
to answer. . . . Because hardship 
rases have been springing up rep-
idly is, the month since the N.. 
tonal  Production  Authority's 
IINPA) crackdown on amusement 

construction has been operative, 
NPA has set tip an appeals section 
with record-braking need. . . . 
An upcoming new NPA control 
will strike hard at the disk indus-
try. NPA is readying to cut back 
civilian use of chlorine, vital to 
military output and used exten-
sively in vinyl for phono disks. 

Internal Revenue will appeal a 
recent Utah Federal District Court 
ruling that prise money in musical 
composition» is not taxable. . . . 
Bowing to Allen B. Dulifont. Inc.. 
and others this week. FCC an-
rounced a December 18 deferment 
of the hearing set for Demmber 
II on cable allocations.  There's 
still just a slim chance that a can-
promise settlement might call off 
the hearing.... A ball dropped in 
the hopper this week to bar FCC 
from M ing grants to newspaper 
publishers is expected to get 110. 
where. 

G. R. Marek in 
• Continued fro, suac 

merchandising, which have paid 
off heavily. His efforts me held 
largely accountable for the de-
partment'. swing from deep red 
in 1949, over into what promises 
to be solid black for '50. 

He has also established himself 
in the company as a solid team 
man, working well with General 
Sales and Merchandise Manager 
Leery Kanaga, Merchandise Man-
ager Bob Macrae, Advertising 
Manager Dave Finn, Sales Plan-
ning Manager Ed Welker. and 
other key men in the organization. 

Na flung» 
March told The Billboard this 

week that he plans no procedural 
changes in the popular artists and 
repertoire operation. Tunes, for 
emmple, will continue to be 
screened by Winterhalter, Berg-
man and Rene, and approved and 
assailed to artists by a. and r. 
Manager Green. Mara also said 
that he hopes to develop acquain-
tances in the pop music field, since 

New RCA Post 
his entire background up to now 
ha, been with the longhair side 
of the airiness. It  has • solid, 
fundamental approach to music on 
records, 

don't believe,. he told The 
Billboard. "that there le any great 
difference between so-called classi-
cal and so-called popular music. 
There are just two kinds of music. 
good and bad. And good music is 
music that the people like. regard' 
less of trade cladincations." 
Other key record department 

innn aforementioned will be op-
erating out of the new offices in 
the international Building for the 
greater part of their lime, begin-
ning sometime between the first of 
the year and early February. The 
move to bring the Camden key 
men up to New York was devel-
oped some time ago by Folsom, 
who felt that it would result in 
closer co-ordination between the 
artist and repertoire and sales-
rnerehrinsiding toppers in the cam-
pany. 

Beneke-Haynes-Miller Team 
• coati...ad from ene l'f 

biz, will be virtually starting from 
scratch. He will be sans • record 
company affiliation as well as with-
out the Miller book upon which 
he built his popularity. 
Haynes told The Billboard he 

intends to retire from showbiz. He 
had handled the Miller bend since 
1940 and following the disappear-
ance in action of the late Detester, 
by arrangement with Mrs. Miller, 
continued the band with Be mire 
fronting. Wayne" said the Miller 
book will be put on the shelf, and 
at least for the immediate future 
will not be made available to other 
bidders. Beneke cent a not be 
reached  for 'comment.  Ha nel 
blamed the spat on long-brewing 
peraonal differences. 

Ten's Side 
NEW YORK. Dec 9. —Spokes-

men for Tex Beneke here say that 
the orkster terminated his arrange-
ment with Master Music legally., as 
provided for in his contract with 

that communal. -Bends° notified 
David Mackay. attorney for Mrs. 
Miller, that he wishes to Continue 
the arrangements whereby Mrs. 
Miller shares in the net profits of 
the band," the Bencke office stated. 
They also minimized the with-

drawal of the original Miller book 
from the library. saying ". . . It 
hemline necessary to rearrange 
mast of the old Miller favorites 
and only about a dozen of the 
original scores remained In the 
batiks . . ." The spokesmen went 
on to say that "... very few old 
Miller arrangements (were) still 
active in the library, the removal 
of nude did not hamper the band's 
immediate jobs." 
It if, believed here that Beneke 

felt that he had not been faring 
too well under Haynea's manage-
ment. having dipped noticeably on 
records, and that he wanted to free 
himself from Haynes but continue 
the association with Mrs. hillier. 
The latter, however, as obviously 
thiowing in with Its). .. 

TBA Studies Wedding Day 
• C•mt.•,d  Pen 

of a show and got 22 affirmative 
responses.  His intention was to 
go into production if 20 contracts 
were  secured.  However,  only 
three stations proved willing to 
confirm their interest in writing, 
leading Cohn to ask for specific 
advice from broadcasters es to 
whet course to take In the future. 
A plea to exempt TV broad-

casters from any excess profits 
tax until eome of the red ink has 
been eounterbidanced was made 
by John A. Kennedy, of WSAZ-
TV, Huntington, W. Va., head of 
TBA-indurtry TV tax committee. 
lie said both deferment "is not 
only warranted but necessary in 
the public interest" 

Rethsen Speaks 
Dr. A. C. Ruthven, president of 

the University of Michigan, sPoke 
to the conclave after being intro-
duced by Harry Bannister, gen-
eral manager of W WJ-TV, Detroit, 
with which the university has 
been experimenting in education 
via video. Dr. Rothe., said that 
visual education method,, as 
learned from TV, now were being 

applied to the school's classroomo 
with noted success. He recounted 
the start of the plan two years 
ago, when a 80-minute Sunday 
afternoon series was first tried. 
After a year's sabbatical to study 
results, It han been reapplied with 
changes and improvements.  The 
univenity now has several kinds 
of allows on WWJ-TV and will 
have access to the station's facili-
ties. 
Other speakers at the clinic in-

cluded M. C Watters, WCPO-TV, 
Cincinnati; Pat Weaver, NBC; Don 
Thornburgh, WCAU-TV, Philadel-
phia: G. Bennett Larson, WP1X, 
New  York;  Donald  Stewart, 
WDTV, Pittsburgh; E Lawrence 
Doekinger,  Radio - TV Research 
Council: C. E. Hooper, who demon-
strated his system for automatic, 
instantaneous  measure_rnent  of 
video audience; Lee B Wailes, Tort 
Industry; Russell G  Partridge. 
United Fruit Company: Dwight W. 
Martin, WLW-T, Cincinnati; Ir-
ving R. Rmenham, WATV, New-
ark, and George T. Shupert. Para. 
mount.  Ed  Wynn  was  nem 
speaker at the annual luncheon 
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Presser in 
Disk Pitch 
Via Singer 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 9 -Theo-

dore Presser Company, long one of 
the largest standard  publishing 
firms, ha entered the long-play-
ing disk field in a special catalog 
promotion deal. Launched as an 
experiment, the disk release in-
cludes 12 modern concert songs by 
young American composers, all of 
which are published bY Prtetee 
They. are sung by the former Mel-
opera dar. Rose Hampton, accom-
panied by Wilfrid Pelletier. On a 
single 12-Mch dIsk. 
The platters whir), retell at the 

low figure of 2.d0, are being sold 
direct to stores by Pressers rein-
ter musk 11•16.111•11, and Will DOI 
be offered to eitingibliggilli at pres-
ent. RCA Victor is pressing the 
records for Presser. The record is 
aim being offered in a combination 
deal. with full-size copies of each 
se «. all for $7. Title of the disk 
is Rose Hampton Stops for You. 
Presser, according to gice-preal-

dent in charge of merehandising. 
Richard C Newbold. is pusisiog 
the issue as a model of interpreta-
hon for vocalials and coaches. Di-
rect mail pieces have gone out to 
423.000 niail-order emtomers of 
the pulsbery. The repertoire Wa3 
selected by musical advisor Pel-
tenet from 36 recently published 
works. 
The whole project is somewhat of 

a family dad Pelletier is Rose 
Hampton's husb..nd. and James W 
% mend Presser president, t. the 
singer). brother. 
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Divorces 
01 0.-  Anti-Publishers' 

NEW YORK, Dee. 9.-To cover 
the single 78 r.p.m. disk market in 
the longhair field with Its recently 
introduced gold label series. Decca 
Records has created a new series 
which will employ rolerogr uvinga 
to get as much as five minutes of 
music on a 10-inch side.  The sin-
gle disk series will be limited to 
10-inch  non-breakable  [... atilte 

platters and will be ioared as the 
16.000 onies. Platters will retail 
at $1 per. 

The first couplings in the series 
will include sides front the disk-
cry's Leroy Anderson album and 
frorn the forthcoming album of 
recordings of  the late Rich ud 
Tauber,  The Tauber net will be 
on a 12-inch long-Ploy disk rrs welt 
as on four single 10-Inch 78 r.p. m. 
platters. 
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HOLLY WOOD,  Dec  0.- Wilt 

Gunsenderfer  this  week  was 
named manager of the television 
production  of  General  Service 
Studios  (('tSS),  IldI, lot  here. 

Gunzendorfer  resigned  as sales 
head of KYA, San Francisco. to 
assume the post.  He is • showbiz 
vet of many years standing. 

GSS is owned by the Nasser 
Brothers, who not only produce 

independently for United Artists 
release, but also rent facilities to 

other  producers.  The  lot en-
compasses seven stages and more 
than seven acres of production 
facilities. Gunzenderfees appoint-
ment heralds a drive te get video 

film producers to use these facili-
ties  and may also lead to GSS 
producing ha own video. 
Gunzendorfer formerly was gen-

eral manager of KliOW, Oakland: 
with KSFO, San Franck.; Don 
Lee Artists' Bureau and in vaude. 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 9.-A nrw 
attempt to divorce newspaper pub-
lishers from radio-TV ownership 
is in the works on Capitol Hilt, 
but It's headed nowhere  Rep. 
Walter  B  Huber  (R.,  Ohio) 
dropped a bill In the hopper this 
week prohibiting the Federal Com-
munications  Commission  (FCC) 
fro m la ming radio or TV grants to 
newspaper owners. 

AI M. Huber% bill wouldn't tse 
retroactive to tam present news-
paper-meter  licensees  out  of 
radio- TV business, Congress Dot 
likely to badger the (Mali rotate 
by taking the bill mriously. 

CBS To Offer 
• Continued from m u 10 

wont be blacking out on KTTV 
until May. 
As each CBS show completes its 

winter cycle it will be replaced by 
KTTV Peograni First CBS show 
to take its hiatus will be the Pabst 
Beer bouts, which to off in May. 
Arthur Godfrey will be the last 
CBS program to leave when he 
exits in July. To Goose extent, CBS 
will be competing with Itself in 
this market, with some of na newer 
shows kinking oft n. KTSL buck-
ing other CBS shows on 1CTTV. 
Bob Purcell. KTTV program di-

rector. ordered a minimum of one 
remote per week.  Number will 
probably be increased as splitting 
time with CBS draws neer.  To 
date KTTV has done only • mini-
mum of remote shots end Purcell 
feels the crew will need the know-
how when the station goes indio, 
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WEST'N FAIRS 
PUSH PLANS 
FOR 1951 
Seattle Conclave 
Studies Problems 
Posed by Crisis 
SEA TTLE, Der. 6.—Mernbera of 

the Washington Fairs Association 
holding  their  annual  two-day 
meeting here Thursday and F, -
day (7-6), looked the problem of 
operating under the present inter-
national crisis right in the eye 
and note up with the decision to 
do everything possible to continue 
their events. 
The discussion came under the 

heading of ?The Effect of National 
Mobilization on Our Fairs, Should 
Operations Re Restricted, or Can 
We Continue With Our Hrgh Seale 
of Planning?"  The panel discus,-
sion was headed by  Harry R. 
Hubbard,  Ke mp  County  Fair. 
Serving on the panel were Oscar 
Smith, Gra n Harbor County Fair: 
Bud Saunders. Grant County Fair: 
Henry Fisher.  Whitman County 
Fair, Al Sawyer. renrthweet Wash-
ington Fair: Arthur T. Kuhn, Clark 
County Fair, E, S. Ashe. presi-
dent. Columbia Empire  Fe M. 
iluckfelt. Klickilat County Fair; 
Paul Holleman, Evergreen State 
Fair; Mertan Dick, North Central 
Washington Fair: Lexhe L. Stew-
art, Southeeff Washington Fair, 
and Ed Hernemann, neld secretary, 
Washington Horse Breeders Agee-

• 
Hubbard  preferred the sesaion 

by warnine that It,. restrictions 
gradually being set up oe steel, 
line, conifer and other products 
would prevent the full scale manu-
facture  of a number  of com-
mercially displayed itema at the 
fain. 

"Commercial participation will 
be greatly affected by the non-
participation of exhibitors depend-
ing upan manufacturen of items 
using materials on the restricted 
lists," Hubbard declared.  •'Flave 
Is that to affect each of our fairs" 
Haw ran the less be replaced" 
What retrartrons in our operations 
nro-1 be made to stay in the black" 
These are the questions confront-
rig every manager today." 
Hubbard explained that at hi, 

fair an all-out effort was already 
being made to Increase revenue 
Ile steed that this was being dune 
by the sale of membership partiri-

(Coetieued on page 60) 

Ripley Museum 
Opened in Fla. 
Si'. AUGUSTINE. Fla.. Dec. 9.— 

Permanent horno of the late Robert 
L. Ripley 's liefleve It or Not col-
lection of oddities was unveiled 
here today, with the spot operated 
by John Arthur, president of John 
Arthur  Exhibitions,  Inc.,  New 
York.  Admission is pegged at 7$ 
cents for adults and 40 cents for 
children. 
Administration of the museum 

will be handled by Ray S. Ettel, 
vet movie exhibitor. and Edward 
Det111113. (Center manager of New 
York's Capitol and State theaters. 
Plane call for day and night op-
eration. 
Museum Is tented  in Castle 

Warden, former home of noveltet 
Marjorie Kirin . Ravelinga.  The 
location here on U. S. Highway 1 
was chmen  to  best  catch  the 
Unapt bade. 

DAMAGE REPAIR 
OKAYED BY NPA 

CHICAGO,  Dec.  9.—Re-
building of facilities damaged 
in recent storms will be per. 
nutted  under  the  National 
Production  Agency's  I RFA) 
current orden limiting amine-
ment construction,  it  was 
pointed out Iles week by the 
National  Association  of 
Amusement Parks. Pools and 
Beaches INAAPP131 here. 
Paul  H.  Huedepohl, 

NAAPPB secretary, said the 
NPA allows !Or rebuilding la 
-substantially Me mine size 
and correlate',"  He predicted 
ronsiderable  repair  work 
would be undertakers scour by 
Eastern parks damaged in re-
cent storms. 

Rockaways' Playland and NBC 
Set Park-Radio-TV Promotion 
• Cronnued Pron page 1 

WNBC's shows will be rebroad-
cast directly—including the com-
mercial plugs —shows to include 
news, musical, tiro-
grenu. With three-day week-ends 
drawing osier 1,000.000 People to 
Ployland, this will gave the ela-
tion a terrific ',Relive" audience 
and ut will give the park an midi-
timid show value for its P. a set-
up. 
WNBC-WNBT will also gel an 

estimated 100 billboards inside the 
park, rail letters on the Playland 

tuwer and pimp on the excursion 
boats sailing from Manhattan to 
Rockaway. When the park runs a 
special event —beauty contests, or 
beautiful children competitions — 
ronnen will be spotted on WNBT 
' video shows. 

Frank Winkley 
D 

N PA Sets Up Appeal Show 07.erafion New M-G-R 
Section To Handle 

Advertiser's Days at the park 
also will be set up.  Throe will 
rove those sponsors plugs durrng 
that day, and the park will get 
special plugs on the program or 
programs sponsored by that ad-
vertiser. Free tickets in the stores 
will give Me amusement center an 
additional hypo. 

Park authorities beheve that the 
steady barrage of AM-TV plugs 
may hype attendance as much as 
20 per cent.  Deal was made by 

rops Thrill  dent, and Ted Cult, WIIBC- WNDT 
general manager 

A. Joseph Geed, Plnyland s pees,- 

"Hardship Cases// 
Fluid Emergency Situation Adds 
To Clarification Difficulties 

WASHINGTON. Dec  9 — The 
National  Production  Authority 
(NPA) flat set up an appeals sec-
tion for handling roardshrp cases" 
under the NPA Amusement Con-
struction Control order. The NPA 
U getting numerous queries for 
clarification  of  the  amusement 
construction ban which has aeon 
operative slightly over a month. 
Queries for clarification or for ap-
, peals from hardship can be ad-
: dressed to the National Production 

Ride Wrecked 
As Gale Hits 
Madius Spot 

Authority, Commerce Department, 
Washington, D. C. 
RNA officials said this week 

that clarification of the order in 
sume respects is made diffi rolt by 
the highly fluid emergency situa-
tion. The amusement construction 
ban itself has already been twice 
amended and probably will see 
further  revision  or  tightening. 
Meanwhile, with  NPA clamping 
down controls in related fields the 
situation is all the more uncertain. 
This has sped the creation of an 
appeals section. 

SPA Stresses Ord.. 
The NPA stressed that its ban 

applies  to all  amusement  con-
struction in excess of $3,000 in 
any I2-month period, A case can 
be appealed on hardship grounds, 
however, if. for instance, an or-
ganization can show proof that il 
had indebted itself prior to the 
date of NPA's crackdown order. 

A Pies for modification of the 
order so as to bring more relief ' 
tts Inunrcipalitin was made this, 
week by the National Municipal 

MANLIUS. N. Y Dir. 9—Thr Association,  representing  10.000 
Railer Coaster at Suburban Park Inurucipalitin of all sizes. The as-
here was aeverly damaged by high ronation adopted a resolution urg- 
winds Saturday (2J) and will not Mg that certain tellea of municipal 
be rebuilt for the corning season, recreation  construction  be  ex-
Fred  W. Srorle. park operator, rousted from the order. 1 
'slated. The Coaster was the only 
one remaining in the Syrarane area. 
lees was estlinated  at between 
,S15,000 and $20,000. 
i Searle said that the incline and 
high dip were toppled_  Portions 
left standing may be converted 
into a kiddie coaster, he said. The 
same type uf accident, Stark re-
called. occurree in November, 1924, 
while the ride was being built. 
Plans for 1951 at Suburban in-

clude a larger bingo building. The 
old roaster station may be con-
vened for that purpose. The dance 
hall and skating rink will be re-
decorated They were enlarged last 
mama. Scorie said gas beaten of chance be made legal when 
may be installed in the hall and sponsored by charitable, religious 
rink to permit operation in coal and civic groups. 
weenies. 
No new rides are contemplated, 

he said. Most of the rides at the 
park are operated by the Edward 
Falls Anneernent Company, which 
Searle also heads. Damaged coaster 
was built and owned by the ride 
operating' company and was put 
irlo operation by Searle in 1925. 

Raring. Inc, will drop all thrill. 
show operation, In 1951 and con-
centrate on auto racing exclu-
sively.  Frank  Winkley.  general 
manager, announced this week up-
on his return from the Chicago 
outdoor coneentIon. 
While in Chicago Winkley mimed 

to provide 22 days of speed event, 
at fairs and biked pacts for eight 
atilt date ran meets.  Included in 
the contracts are two additional 
days of stack car racing at Red 
River Valley Fair, Fargo, N D.: 
one additiarba meet at Mason City, 
la , and big car and stock car racee 
at Famished. WU., Iba latter a 
new spot for the org. 

Fain Mean/ 
Fairs signed include Rice County 

Fair,  Faribault.  Munn,  Upper 
Peninsula State Fair. Escanaba, 
Mich., North laws Fair, Masan 
Ci  ty'. 
Davenport. la.: Sioux Empire Fair, 
Sioux Falls S. D., Steele County 
Free Fair, Owatonna, Minn.; Red 
River Valley Fair, Fargo, N D, 
and Freeborn County Fair, Albert 
Lea. Minn. 
Still date events are skedded at 

Kansas Free Fair. Topeka: Steele 
County  Free  Fair,  Owatonna, 
Minn.. and Sioux Empire Fair, 
Mason City, la. 
Fifteen days of stock car eking 

have been signed. Winklev mid, 
10 of which will be either "for 100 
lap! Or 100 mites. 

Signs Nine Fairs, 
Eight Still Dotes 
At Chi Meeting 
MINNEAPOLIS. Dee  9 —Auto Central Park 

Skedded for 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9. —  The 
Merry - Go - Round  recently  de-
stroyed by the at Centre( Park 
here will he replaced by a larger 
one, operated at Coney Island by 
Gus Miller for 40 years, then an 
arrangement  made by  the city 
Board of Tranaporlatton and the 
Park Department. 

Carrousel is located in the ar-
cade of the B.M.T.-Smith Street 
trolley depot at Surf Avenue and 
West Fifth Street, Coney Island. 
The city has owned the device. 
originally spited there to brine 
trolley travel, since 1940. B.M.T. 
obtained the ride from the old 
Coney Island & Brooklyn Rail-
way Company. 
Park Department officials esti-

mated that il would require $8.000 
to 910,000 In move and recondition 
the device, including $2.000 for a 
new organ. Hiatt in 1910 at a cost 
Of $40.000, the ride is 50 feet in 
diameter and has 57 horses instead 
of the 44 that were charred in the 
blaze. 
Transfer was effected when Mil-

ler recently wrote to the board of 
Transportation that the ride -is 
.nat a gold mine" and that he no 
longer wanted to operate it. 

Hagen Plans 
Auto Races 

France Skeds In N. Y. Area Conn. Solons 
Again Face 
Games Bid 
BRIDGEPORT. Conn . Dee 9 — 

In a report crompleted thus week ,n 
preparation  for the Conneetteut 
LegisInture which cro wnes next 
month, the State's Legislature 
Council recommended that games 

Atlantic City Bidwalk Assn. 
Seeks Big Off-Season Push 
ATLANTIC CITY, floc  9 —, 

Concerned over the drop in off-1 
season activity  here,  • $75,000 1 
advertising campaign calling on, 
all America to vied Atlantic City 
was proposed at a meeting of the 
Ft.rdwalk Association, with the, 
drive to include a en-operative, 
campaign in news ropere, wags-. 
ernes and radio outlets. 

Adrian W. Philips. in making' 
the  proposal,  said  the  resort , 
needed more than the  reduced, 
rates which Florida offers during , 
the off-season. pointing old that: 
Florida has been glamorized and 

the same must be done for Atlantic 
City. Association members agreed 
that visitors are let down after 
the first few days here by the 
lack of anything to do. 

An  "Atlantic.  City  Goes  To 
Town" exhibit train to tour the 
count n also was proposed. Phial., 
a local hotelman. said he would 
bring all Iroalufroups together to 
help finance the proposed cam-
paign, with the stress intended 
for January. February and March. 
The  Pennsylvania-Reading  Sea-
shore Line has pledged substantial 
financial aid fur the drive, 

Crovicil aka recommended that 
governing bodies of municipalities 
be given permission to allow games 
of chance upon petition of at least 
5 per cent of the voters  Munici-
palities would be empowered to 
permit  bazaars  conducted  by 
"charitable, civic, educational, re-
ligious fraternal or veterans. or-
ganizations volunteer fire depart-
ments, grange or other non-profit 
organizations." 
Incoming  Legislature  has  the 

Izewer to accept or minet recom-
mendations of the counerl, which 
serves as a fact-findIng agency for 
the General Assembly. 

MacLeod, Alta., 
In $1,556 Deficit 
MaeLEOD, Alta.. DEC. 9. — Mac-

Leod Stampede wound up its 1950 
event with a deficit of $1 556. it 
was  announced  at  the  annual 
board meeting here recently, where 
dales of June 30-July 2 were set 
lar next year. 
All officers, including Dan 

Boyle. president; Charles Mason. 
treasurer, and AI Millar: secretary, 
were re-elected 

Race Dates 
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla  Dec. 

9. — Dates have been announced 
for four 11sfli or racing events at 
this teacart city during the winter 
season by Bill France, director of 
racing events at the keel four-
Intro beach and road course. 
Two stock car races are slated 

for February 10 and 11, one a 150-
mile event with a 13,000 purse, 
and the other the same distance 
for e5,110111  A motorcycle program 
will include a 100-mile amateur 
race February 24 and a 200-mile 
expert  road  race  February  25 
Some 230 rid,  are expected to 
compete in the two divisions. 

France mug rebuild the north: 
grandstand of the four-mile course 

recent storm.  Damage  rs esti- Detroit Cele here, which was damaged by a 

mated at $0000  13111 Fair. head. 

conceasmn  man  of fal!  France Spends 186G • 
DETROIT, Dec. 9—Celebration 

of Detret's 230th Mrthilay Festival 
nest summer took definite chape 
Lib, week wan the allocation of 
1166,000 to several al the active 
committees  including  elm  for 
-commemorative  merchand 
headed by Bernent Eaton. 

Show' end of the festival was 
strengthened with the appointment 
of Earl .1 Midair', preardent of 
, United Detroit Theaters, as chair-
' man of downtown entertainment 
activity. 

NE W  YORK_  Dec,  9.—Chet 
Hagen, • member al the news and 
' special events deParlarent of the 
Nation's!  Broaderoting  Company 
(NBC), this week announced that 
he planned to promote several big 
cuir auto races nn Long  Island 
tracks next summer, 
Tentative plane call for special 

orcenetion  and  added  features, 
such  as trophy presentatione. a 
band and fern lure in the form of 
majarettes. Amerivan Automobile 
Aasocration (AAA) san roon is be-
ing sought. 

Foc a number at yea, flag on 
lias handled radio promotion for 
the Reading (Pa.) Fair in coo-
knctron with Rros Moyer, Use an-
nual's flack chief  .Hagen  as a 
former resident of Readrne u toe 
big ear race spot, 

EnterprIroa, and Johnny Bruner, 
manager of the Peach Bowl Speed-
way at Atlanta, will ropervIro re-
construction. 

Glazier Is Prez 
At Ponoka, Alta. 
PONOKA. Alta., Dec  9.—John 

Glaner. of Coronation, was elected 
president of the Central Alberta 
Stampede Assocration al its annual 
meeting here  Ted Gardner, nf 
Siegler,  is honorary  president; 
Louis Kathol. Berndt°, vice-presi-
dent, and Ken Gr mland. ?rook.   
secretary-treasurer.  Archie Mac- the Central Alherro eircurt and to 
Donald rs traveling representative. place  the circuit's dates move 
The Cowboys' Protective Assn- those towns not belonging to Me 

nation will be asked to recognin , eirrult. 
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1WFA Seeks Change . 
In State Aid Law 
Hope for More Equitable Distribution 
Of Funds Derived From Pari-Mutuel Tax 

SEATTLE. Dec. 9. — Amending 
uf the present fair law in the hope 
of • more equitable distribution 
of State funds was recommended 
' at the 14th annual Washington 
Fairs Association meeting %Mich 
ended its two-day run here yester-
day (8).  The fund is derived 
from a Stale tax on parinnutuel 
wagering on horse ra ms, with 30 
, per rent of a 5 per cent tax going 
t for support of annuals. 
The issue appeared on the Men-
g  ore' g program as Future 

Fair Legislation (panel discumion) 
with only an hour being allotted 
for the discussion.  However, II 
proved to be the mat important 
subject at the convention, with 
airings going into that afternoon 
'and into yesterday's session.  A 
modified  recommendation  wee 
piend by a vote of 28 to 25. 
The matter was brought before 

the  Croup  is. Sierre  Or Mahl, 
director of agriculture, as chair-
man of the discussion panel com-
posed  of Paul Holleman. Fred 
Wilson, Fred Magi  and Floyd 
Svinth.  Orndahl explained that 
he was not taking sides in the 
matter. but hoped to feel out the 
emaciation on the matter 

Makes Reessimeeredatien 
The modified recommennatton 

follows, ''The committee recant.' 
mends that the present fair law be 
amended to permit the setting up of 
four special youth shows. 10 tin, 
Wet fairs and 29 county fairs, 
"Continu, community fair and 
special altered Mows  an  a 

matching basis of 50 cents on the 
ittillar.  State funds to be divided 
as follows 4 youth shows, 15 per 
rent: CI1114 C files, 10 per cent: 
riminstration of fund 3 Per erett 
and 70 per cent to be divided 
equally between Class A and B 
fairs. 
"Set up an ad dmr1 bar rel of 

Ave  members —two  from  the 
Indent part of Use State, two 
from the Western part and one at 
large—to aeon  k with the director 
of  agriculture on  allocation of 
money on merit basis within each 
clam." 
The  recommendation  differs 

front the present legal set-UP Of 

Class A. B. C and D fain.  A 
Clam A fair is one which has 
been in exigence for two or more 
yea". and SIB general compete. 
lion from Ore or more counties. 
This type of fair is limited to 
nine. Class C i, • fair also exist-
isle two or more years and open 
to all exhibitors in the county in 
which it operates.  Class C covers 
Junior competitions, end  el. ,  o 
is mainly community taws. 

Under the present set-up the 
approximately 8200.000 distributed 
by the State goes 40 per cent to 
A fairs: 25 per cent to B. 20 per 
cent lo C and 10 per cent to D, but 
not to exceed  50 per cent  of 
premiums (5 per rent is for ad-
ministratIve work). 
The 22 B or county fairs can 

be Increased, by demand, to one 
in each of the 29 counties.  The 
new sel-up would increase the A 
clamitIcation lo 10.  However, as 
money will be dieted on a merit 
bears. all fairs in each division 
may not receive the same amount. 
The association also. proposed to 
Unit Clam A or diarist fairs to 
geographical coverage of not lem 
than  two  or  alOre  than  four 
Counties. 

On the basis of percentage, some 
of the lair member, contend that 
the allotment, without considera-
tion of the merit basis, Wilt be 
about the same as the old ecale. 
However, the addition of one more 
Class A fair was . said to give 
almost equal coverage over tin 
State. 
The recommendation as passed 

sounds out the association mem-
bers. Ch M B or county fairs had 
foughl against dime Class B fairs 
on the basis that some of the 
county events were larger, more 
important than some of the di., 
telet annuals.  The new move ia 
expected lo rectify this matter. 
Decision  on  the  matter  was 

pushed at every opportunity dur-
ing the meeting. for it was neces-
sary to complete the work before 
the Washington Legislature cen-
times early ifl January. 

  blinot Renames 
" LL  " TICKETS m"«"" 1950 Officials FOLDED  SPINALLY FMB 
CAM MIN RI M 11111121••• MR Idle ---AKITIONM IONa ir Malt 01901, 12/1 
Mime Get « Me are errant:end 
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W ELDON, WILLIA MS II, LICK Meeting nec. recently. re-elected 

PONT latent M UM MA  Bennie  Dahl,  president:  C.  H. 
mi me sou to e rror tutor roo I ere toe meow ••••  • I... I * • ... Tr et. too se.. o tto. toot *. oot. to Parker , vice-president and Bob 

Finke. secreta re. Glen Pa re was 
named a director to replace Peed 
Olsen,  resigned  De mme  of ill 
health. 
Financial report for the hind 

year ending August 31 showed re-
reigns of $83.802.14 and expendi-
ures of $03,72113. Amounts re-
ceivable totaled $3,725.58 and are. 
counts payable $1,051 
Officials spent $23.354.04 for Im. 

provements,  maintenance,  and 
equipment. This included $5,979.64 
or • concrete floor in the Indus-
rial Building: $4,852.72 for 1,747 
eet of cyclone fencing, $590 for 
33 floodlights, $1.001) for • new 
parking lot. and $990 for • new 
key and feed barn. The fair also 
paid out 18.997.33 in premiums 
Secretary Finke reported the In-

&atrial Building • big draw toi. 
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Winter Fairs Pool Ops Seek 
ARI7ONA More Members, 
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me ed s.. a as 8 esseees•  increse  representation of poo l 

a...  a...a  ...ma-dada "' araaa.  aaaa mire am a • sailli and bee ch operators in the Ms 
FLOItIIM  tional Association of Amusement 

Parks.  Pools  and  Beaches 
eZreas jaa  j ap ro,a  (NAAPPR) and at the NAAPPR 
ceem-massa anm Ors.s. /W M rea conventions were urged here last 
ltdo Cils week by Vernon D Platt. 
11.12  r  Platt,  operator  of  Somerton 

Olarrea Ilerth-Buir. no nee see Springs. Somerton. Pa.. was chairs 
I. Marra. Two, eater  man of the three-day pool and 

.111••••— CflPFILI  Me  E ms  F M  12-21 
Crauderd T Bette . 

Meal  CLIF — neride  Ill merUerre  real m, 
Mar e Sta O 11 Pee « 
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Der, Snob - MOO,  1211.1 .1a FOUI,.,.y e.  beach semions conducted at the 
gum -moan mam my . gym dam  NAAPPB convention. 
ralr Stu. 1.1.1 Earl Laluaan Tà 

E. A. Arnett', of 'Pitcher's Pool. 
rt. nit pr. t. Landale. Pa., told the session that 

la u • lee  his formula for operation of • 
Inreeneee —P1Ine co Pair Aare Pao *03  summer cottage cdk,,,y ca lled fo..Preentl• areella   

ea pm, Jeu Ls ,.  e  a rural location near a population  
teem  center , allowing working ele 
releret-oaer cs sm. Mar. ail amen  '  dadc B   to commute from them summer 

cottages.  A restore of his pro-
gram. he mid. Il that by paying  
an  extra  week's  rent  summer 
residents  may  also have year-
round use of their cottages. 

Sedum' Spotted 
it  P T. lerseerr  Catering to Jersey More people. 

Hear New Tips 

TEXAS 
PeuPon  Reveal,. Tee 021.. M Apes a LI••• 
part  6 ,2 Sep 31 -Ce• II Un o., 
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Mass. Group 
Sets Topics 
For Meeting • 
NORTHA MPTON, Mass.. Dec. 9. 

—The 31st annual meeting of the 
Teassaehusells Agricultural Fairs 
Association  will  be  held  here 
January 23 and 24.  1951, w ith 
business to include election of of-
ficers and reports by stan ding  and  
bocci:II committees. 
Following  a past  presidents. 

luncheon to ,ar held the first day, 
streakers will include John Chand-
ler, commissioner of agrIcultlee: 
teo Doherty. director of plant pest 

caossnitsrtoaln at nddir efctaiorsr  osfo dda iSr.y iVn.g N. oTieens-, 

OtivelY net  is a sixaker from the 
101 Defense Agency on the  part 
Mx can  play  in  the group's 
trograrn. 
Floorshow that night, acres, 

sdneeynitn e suthpep lbieadn qubeyt  , wGiello rfgeature e A. 

& Son. New York and AI 
Martin. of Boston, with music ' 
furnished by George t'entre', band. 
Favors and novelties will be dis-
tributed thru the courtesy of the 
Interstate Firework. Manufactur- t 
log & Display Company. Spring- S 
Std. 
Second day of thr meeting will 

O. B Jenkinson. pod on from 
Point Pleasant. N. J., ostlieed his 
operation. whkh Includes three 
bathing ar m, on the beach, a pool 
for coal days, picnic tables, board-
walks leading to various section. 
of the area and 400 rocking chairs 
for the m  who corne to watch 
voungotere play 
Color slides and talks by Robert 

E. Freed, of Lagoon Pool. Salt 
Lake City, and R. N. Perkin.. of 
Omaha, were combined to describe 
rebuilding of Freed's Pool They 
end a representative of the Johns-
Manville Compone explained use 
of diatomite filter mtge.,» as com-
pared to sand filters.  Freed said 
this yrer'e chlorine expenses were 
held to about 1285 and that two 
PrBeo, are instilled to provide for 
light or heavy usage of the pool. 

Ileme Ouidnor Peel 
C A. Hyatt of the Halogen Sma-

rtie COmpany. Chicago. read a pa-
per by David Sternberg. of Play-
land  Pool, York, Pa, 1I1  which 
Sternberg advocates heating water 
in outdoor pools to maintain a con-
stant temperature. 
Slerriberg's healing systern, he 

wrote. used $218 worth of natural 
gm in 1949 and $395 %starlit in 1950 
o maintain an 80-degree level. The 
st stern can raise the water tel..-
mi ture seven degrees in 24 hours. 
He pointed out that it wee neces-
sary  to  anticipate  temperature 
changes and to allow for help front 
Its. salo. 
Sternberg  strewed  that  00. 

degree water feels refreshing on 
hot days and warm 011 cool days. 
Heating '2138 4  less  than  other 
Masan of operation, be said, and 
nrovides excellent opportunity for 
'ruination.  He cautioned, how-
tree that the word -heat" should 
be omitted in promotions and that 
he had found -temperature eon-
rolled" and -the ether one lo at 
tin Valley - the most effective 
'dra ms. 

be givaetnte r sto  a general die ressiot  • i 
of m  of 'mere,'  to fairs Mneola Sees 
and clarification of any questions 
mired during the previous disc's 
session.  The second day of tire 
meeting will he open to fair men 
only. 
samarium .,  Raring  Fair, 

Aseociat ion. Milton Danes's. 
prestdent, also will hold a meeting' $5.000 in damages to the fair-
here January   the zug  pre- grounds as the aftermath of the 
cedi ng the sun pi the agricultural Sat ur day  (2$ ) gale na gauged 

year. Completely occumedthe fair, its main points of i ndteurreisntgs m menition rentals  that repair. would be completed  

'5G Gale Cost 
(hares Batched. manager of the 
Mineola Fair. estimated 84.000 to 

MINEOLA.  N. Y.. Dec.  D.— 

re  e 120-foot Croeley eghtbit 
and  Weetinghom  Jackson, Minn., 
Sparte displays. 

After fire da ys af  dda d "'dada. ' Sets Attractions 
Use  was hit by rain ou clos. 
lag afternoon which cut groaaea 
considerably and reduced attend-
ance at the Voorhees-Fleekles eve-
ning ice Mow to 1,707 people, 
Dates for the 1951 annual have 

been tentativelly set as July 30- 
August 4. 

Flood Revisits Coney 
CINCINNATI,  Dec.  9.—Flood 

water name beck to Cone, island 
here this week when the Oho 
River, swollen by ne leaa  snow , 
went out of its banks to baptise 
the park for the third  bt a 
calendar year.  If the flood does 
not exceed the 57-foot rein pre-
darted for Monday (11), only a 
clean-up job will  be necess ary  
when the water subsides.  Most 
perishable equipment is removed 
from the pan, each year following 
close el the mason. 

JACKSON, Minn.. Dec 9.— The 
Jackson County Fair here has set 
its  attraction  program  for  '51, 
Anton C. Geiger, secretary, an-

noun ce dàarman's Sunset Amuse-
ment Company will provide the 
midway,  while  National Speed-
ways. Inc. 1AI Sweeney-Gaylord 
White) will stage one day each of 
big car and stock car races and 
the Joie Chltwead Auto Daredevils 
one matinee thrill show. 

Det. Zoo Adds Train 
DETROIT, Dec. 9.—A second 

trackless, tractor-drawn train will 
be Installed et Detroit Zoo for 
1851, Director Frank G. Melons 
sold this week.  The first was put 
into  service hut summer,  and 
proved a good money-maker, pro-
viding service around the eaten-

by March next year. 
All rooting material on buildings 

at the grounds was damaged, ac. 
cording to Rochert. Some of the 
lighter ma teri•I covering the 
grandstand top wee dripped away, 
while metal sheathing on stable 
roots W. removed completely. En-
trance to the grandstand was top-
pl ed and large doors below the 
grandstand and leading to ree in-
terior of the structure were 
downed. Three motion picture 
greens were leveled, aa were six 
Light poles. The cupola of one 
building also went with the wind. 
Bochert said that the recent gale 

was worse than the 1938 hurricane 
that struck the Atlantic Coast in 
that the wind blew steadily, el-
lowing no time for temporary re-
paira and salvage as would have 
been possible had the gale corne 
intermittently. 

bitivned'll'med vie jorslo, ienldeorellnrind 
to the more popular mibiature rail-
way. 
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CLOSE-UP: CLEMENS F. SCHMITZ 

Insurance Specialist Adds 
Hopes to Policies for Ops 
H. JI M  McHugh 

abl• is error or a riles of 
ankle. ea little Imoura icom about 
prole emoreat k avide.. abew 
busleazt.I 

HIGH :n 90 Rockefeller Plaza, 
na  principal skyscraper  in the 
fabulous  Radio  City  group  of 
buildings,  Clemens  F.  Schmitz 
keeps his fingers crossed for the 
continued welfare of a large seg-
ment of outdoor show business 
enterprises, corporate and indi-
vidual, intured by his ling Clem, 
as he Is familiarly known to thou-
sands cd rovrfolk, is one of the 
few specialists in the insurance 
world who ales has an intimate 
knowledge of the special problems 
of the entertainment field. 
For two decades Cien, has been 

specializing in show business ac-
counts. His interest and activity in 
the field began when, as president 
of a prominent New York insur-
ance concern. he made • nation-
wide su rvey for Paramount Pic-
tures welch saved the flicker con-
cern $400,000.  The lob, which re-
quired four months and even re-
sulted in a revised medical set-up, 
earned him a fee. 
From 1032 thrti 1997 Clern serv-

iced the Mingling Bros., and Bar-
Seim & Bailey Circus. Plagenbeck-
Wallace Circus and the Al G. 
Barnes Circus. - It was in this 
span that his education on tha lots 
began and, as Clem points out, it 
has never stopped.  At the gone 
he received considerable tutelage 
from Franc Miller, Big Show con-
cession chief and one of the best 
known men in the business, whose 
experience blankets virtually all 
outdoor showbiz sets. 
In 1938 Clem left the insurance 

brokerage  concern  which  he 
headed, and which also was a 
member of the New York Stock 
Exchange, to enter the general in-
surance brokerage business of his 
own.  His finit cuatomer amCeil 
the carnival gentry was Art Lewis, 
then owner of an Eastern rai  
show,  and  now  • real estate 
operator in Florida.  The amiable 
and vociferous Art, who would 
snake an excellent campaign man-
ager for any politician, spread 
words of praise. 
It wasn't long before additional 

show business accounts began to 
pile up and today Cl.,,, is recog-
nized as one of the leaders in the 
field with many carnivals, cireurs, 
parks, fairs and allied interests 
represented on his books. The na-
ture of the business requires a 
24-hour-a-day, seven-days-a-week 
schedule, with Clem not infre-
quently being roused at his home 
« some operator seeks assistance, 
clarification or, perhaps. intones 
the news of some major mishap. 
By virtue of his access to gross 

figures which an necessary in de-
termining certain rates, Clem has 
been one of the beat informed per-
sons in the amusement field.  Be-
cause advance route information 
is necessary to facilitate proper 
coverage, he is a storehouse of 
additional vital trade information. 
He is one of the very first to know 
when good fortune or financial dif-
ficulties affect • client.  AR M he 
is literally bulging with Informa-
tion, he 1111VOT reveals • trade 
secret  Operaton, having found 
him r tight -treed .8 a 
have long ence given up trying 
to pick information on their rivals 

Cr ed o» Sete 
Altho it grieved hiss. he has re-

frained from intervening as rival 
ergs, both clients, set up day and 
date plans for the same town.  It 
so happened that the ergs were 
unaware of each other's plans. 
Asked later -why he didn't,tip off 
the  parties  concerned,  Clem 
pointe-d out that be didn't have 
the right to utilize the information 
intrusted to him, no matter wha 
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CLEMENS F. SCHMITZ 

the reason.  His reputation for 
fairness  was  summed  up  in 
capsule form by one show owner 
who, after talking to Clem con-
fidentially about his business af-
fairs, later said the information 
was safe because -Clem never 
tells no about the other fellow's 
business and It's • cinch that he's 
not telling them about mina." 
Clem was born in Brooklyn in 

1895.  He  attended  New  York 
University School of Commerce 
and se rved with the Marine Corps 
in World War I. Ale always haa 
had a flair for finance and this 
led ta his early succra in the 
investment field. Fellow members 
of the National Showmen's Asen-
elation (NSA) recognize this abil-
ity and he is invariably appointed 
chairman of the finance commit-
tee.  Clem also headed up the 
monument committee which su-
pervised the designing and erection 
of a memorial to the NSA dead. 
It is regarded as one of tha citaba 
major accomplishments.  In rec-
ognition of this and other partic-
ipation los club activillee Clem 
has been made a life member of 
the association. 

2005 Paid te grates 
As might be expected, Clem has 

handled claims for every conceiv-
able type of catastrophe. Pe rhaps 
the biggest single claim, $200,000, 
was paid to James E. Strates, 
owner of the show bearing his 
name, after practically all units 
were destroyed in a winter quar-

ters fire several years ago.  De-
spite  equipment  shortages  and 
sky-high postwar price., Strates 
opened on schedule in the spring, 
en accomplishment that wbn high 
praise thruout the industry. 
Clem says that his association 

with show people early taught him 
that there in no such word as can't. 
The belief Is infectious he says 
because showfolk are constantly 
accomplishing the seemingly im-
possible. 
The  world-famed  Lloyd's  of 

London insures public liability for 
all outdoor ter.  Some 12 years 
ago is was necessary for Clem to 
cable mch order as received for 
mnfirmatIon.  He has since been 
granted  power  of  attorney,  • 
notable display of confidence on 
the part of Lloyd's.  As a result. 
Clem can write up policies involv-
ing tremendous sums of money and 
the complete backing of Lloyd's 
with no time limit 011 the filing 
of records. 

leauser r Louden 
In 1949 Clem journeyed to Lon-

don to meet officials of Lloyd's 
The conferences resulted in the 
granting of additional powers. He 
returned this year for further con-
ferences whet will undoubtedly 
result in the extension of author-
ization. 
Clem is naturally much inter-

ested in the welfare of outdoor 
show business generally.  /t was 
in his room at the Chicago meet-
ing • year ago that the Railroad 
Show  Owner's  Association  was 
formed.  He also has • keen in-
tense in legislative matters per-
taining to all types of shows, and 
calla these to the attention of 
operators who stand to be affected. 
Clem Is • scholarly person with 

a professional air.  Has interest in 
his business and the welfare of 
his clients is intensive.  He doesn't 
mix busineas with pleas re and it 
la only apart from contracts and 
finance that his deep tense of 
humor is unharnessed and takes 
As rightful place in his personality. 
His visits to clients on the road 

am  coiner  and  busmass-like. 
Shortly after landing on • show 
let he is bracketed with the client. 
With  business  completed,  he 

doesn't tarry long since he doesn't 
want to gamble with his presence 
curtailing operations. It is perhaps 
these qualities which have 1121.1I100 
in his acquiring a unique reputa-
tion for attention to duty in a 
segment of show business that fre-
quently prefaces and then cele-
brates  a business session  with 
considerable frivolity. 
Clem and his wife have three 

children two in college and one in 
high school.  He is a member of 
the National Association of Insur-
ance Brokers, the American Legion, 
NSA,  and  Miami  Showmen's 
Association. 

WFA Re-Elects 
Loney, Meenach 
SEATTLE, Dee. 9.— Nihon R. 

Loney was named president for the 
11th time, and Charles Meenfieb. 
secretary, for fifth time, of the 
Washington  Fairs  Association, 
which concluded its 14th annual 
two-day session here  yesterday 
(8). 
Harry R. Hubbard was named 

first vice-president. and Dr. J. H. 
Corliss. second vice-president. Har-
ris Wayne Scott and Verne Zer-
welch were named dir ectors. Joseph 
Gould was named a director to 
serve two years. replacing Hub-
bard, who resigned thorn the board. 
Loney's re-election came after 

he had had his "say" regarding 
nominations to be made. He frankly 
told the membership there has 
been some talk about "kicking out 
the old officers and putting in • 
new slate." The president offered 
the members a chance to tell their 
side of the story In the event they 
were dissatisfied. 

Following the announcement of 
the nominations, the floor was held 
open should another ticket be in 
the offing. 

All off ancra were unanimously 
elected. 

Jamison Ends 
European Tour; 
Bookings Scarce 
NEW YORK, Dec. II—Jimmie 

Jamison, high diver, returned here 
recently after • nine-month tour 
of  the  Scandinavian  countries 
Altho previous bookings and re-
muneration had been excellent, he 
reported his latest venture u being 
well below par. 

In all, Jamison played three en-
gagements, including one befud-
dled deal of eight weeks' dura-
tion for which he is still waiting 
to be paid off in full. Latter took 
place in Finland and involved hie 
first professional appearance in 
that country. 
Jamison, who attracted consider-

able attention just about a year ago 
when he performed his art in a 
heavy snowstorm, said that his ap-
pearances in Finland were made 
in temperatures just a few degrees 
above zero. 
Other appearances were made in 

Denmark.  Jamison brought his 
equipment back with him and rid 
he  would  seek  date,  in  this 
came,. 
Jamison expects to be joined 

shortly by his wife, whom he mar-
ried in Norway, and their son. 

Swaim Suffers 
Heart Attack 
COLUMBUS, O., Dec. 9.—Har-

ley Swains superintendent of eon-
cessions and exhibits at Ohio State 
lair here, suffered a heart attack 
en route home to McArthur, O., 
from the recent outdoor  show 
meetings in Chicago and was taken 
to Hocking Valley Horital, Logan, 
0.. reports Floyd E. Gooding, of 
Gooding  Amusement  Company 
here. 
According to Gooding. Swann 

wag placed in an oxygen tent. 
Swainis condition is apparently 
improving as it was reported late 
this week that he is  expected to 
be taken to his home rig week-
end. 
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Talent Topics 
By Pea Brilegh zed ljaarley By rom 

Mr. and Mee. Dutch Odom of 
the Benaruirrnel Orton,, were in 
Chicago for the outdoor meetings. 
They report that they are estab-
lishing a permanent home in fil-
las. The art will play Houston, 
December 6-9 for Harlacker. and 
Christmes week is studded for 
El Paso, Teat Dutch reports they 
are framing a new comedy acre 
routine to play theaters and dubs 
this winter. 

Johnny  Bad man.  eccentric 
dancer. wu the opening number 
on the floorshow at the Show-
men's League of America banquet 
for a reason.  Immediately fol-
lowing his bit, Johnny caught an 
II p.m. plane for New York to 
open at the Boulevard Club, Long 
Island. . . . Hervey Earths and 
wile,  Mies  Luxes.  christened 
their new Buick. Wednesday (29) 
while en route from Rochester. 
Ind., to the Chicago meeting by 
being eidezwipeel by another car. 
Eric Fillmore and Willy Lemberti 
were passengers in the Earlin ciar 
but no one wu injured. 

Talent seen around the Hotel 
Sherman during the meetings in-
cluded Harry Laanarr and Betty 
Ward. high acts; Germania E.-
lelta. riding act Johnny Laddy. 
unsupported ladders, Gene Hoff - 
nun, of the 8 Ways: Captain Rey 
ISImme, high act, from hts Arkan-
sas farm; and Belden the Strato-
sphere Man- swaypole.... Lucie 
Grisliest infos from New Orleans 
that his bareback troupe will 
either head for New York or Ha-
waii, the latter date betng for 
E. K. Fernand.. 

Al Dault. table rock, is studded 
te appear on the December 18 
edition of ABC's "Super Circus." 
TV show, which ampoules in Chi-
cago.  Booked for the following 
Sunday is an all-animal show to 
include  Walser  Jennies  and 
Buddy, trained seal. Helen Haw'a 
chimps and the Boulin's De.. 

After closing with Tom Packs' 
St Louis Circus, the Feria. Duo 
headed for Houston to play a 
liarlacker date and will be an Chi-
rate December 16 for a stint on 
Acrobat Ranch, ABC'. TV moppet 
show.... The Wallendas and the 
Edmonds. Zombie troupe moved 
with the Tern Packs' unit from 
St. Louie to Baton Rouge. La.. 
while Dick Ware. announcer at 
St. Louis stanza. is playing Chi-
cago club dates.  The Mucus 
Troupe, jugglers, has signed with 
Ernie Young for the 1951 outdoor 
season. 

Mande and Heed Case have 
returned east to fill a number of 
vaude dates alter succemful en-
gagements at the Shrine circuses 
In Houston and Fort Worth. ... 
Mickey Sullivan. whoae Circus. 
Hod.. Band completed a mucus-
NI 16-week tour of rodeo and fair 
dates recently, has signed as mul-
l:id director of the 1951 St. Louis 
Police Circus. marking his second 
yur in that capacity.  He'll also 
play indoor dates for Frank Wirth 
at Syracuse. Hartford, Conn., and 
Portlend, Me. In addition to this 
season's fair tour. Sullivan's com-
bo also played She Eakorw". .1 E 
Ranch Rodeo dates. 

Clifford Oldroyd. former high 
wire performer, haz opened • 
booking &Ere in Toronto in asso-
ciation with Ray S. Kneeland 
Amusement Booking Service, Buf-
falo.  Oldroyd is lining up the 
bookings, with Kneeland supply-
ing the talent. 

Art end Marie Henry and the 
Glen Henry Troupe were reunited 
when they both presented their 
animal and rolling globe acts at 
the Shrine Circus, Fort Worth. 
Both troupes will spend a few 
weeks in Gainesville, Tex.. prior 
to  their  respective  Christmas 
dates. 

Howard and Wanda Bell were 
hospitalized as a result of a Mad-
on auto accident near Carlisle. 
Pa., November 30. making it nec-
essary to cancel several engage-
ments.  Their auto was a total 
loss.... Don Adams, clown, who 
recently finished dates at Sioux 
Falls, S. D.. St. Paul and Wino,. 
peg, opened December 5 at the 
Ktveanu Cirrus,  Battle  Creek, 
Mich.  He has a string of Christ. 
mas show dates, booked by the 
United Booking Association, De. 
troit. 

Clowns Clifey Soulaier and Nick 
Franck, ringmaster Claude Kirch-
ner and band leader Mary Wert 
But all of American Broadcasting 
Company'. weekly TV presenta-
bon, "Super Circus." come in for 
mention In an article in the Jan-
uary issue of "Pageant" mag. 

Mark  Holhe's  trained  ual, 
Sharkey. and the frenesawa Trio. 
acrobate, are in the big Christmas 
wee et Radio City Music Hall. 
New York.... Prof. Keller% ani-
mal group and the Two Valor., 
equilibrista, are at the Palace, 
New York. . . . Both and Shay. 
American comedy acres, after a 
month's run at the swank Am-
bassador rdtery in Copenhagen. 
are playing army club. its Ger-
many-

Acts set for the Bridgeport, 
Conn.. Sunday tiered show to 
be held at the Armory December 
26-28 include Gene. Bros.' CU-
... the Trampalooneys. the Con-
Bimetal. Let and Joe Andenon. 
Sheriff  Whitey  Carson.  Len 
Keeler, Bozo Kelly and Buddy 
Barnes. 

MaxInallllano True./ is reported 
set  to appear in the  flicker, 
"Greatest Show On Earth," which 
Cecil B. Delano will direct. The 
Juggler Is currently In Sarasota, 
close to the Ringling circus winter 
quarters, where the first film 
scenes will be abet next month. 

Eaü PaRenhare. bears, with 
Snookurns as the stellar attrac-
lion, are set to play the Mineola 
(N. Y.) Skating Rank for the week 
starting Ttuads9 (26/, *brat/ two 
shows daily.... Rem/dead Body. 
equilibrista, played the Capitol 
Theater in New York last week, 
while juggler Lee Marx held forth 
at Gothun's Strand Theater. 

.....  D.  Martin'.  Fearless 
Stars, high act, cloud their 34-
week outdoor season at the St. 
Petersbing, Fla., VFW Festival 
and will winter in Tampa until 
March when they will start their 
Harlacker dates.  Pidricla Fogel 
left recently for six weeks' work 
in England but will he on hand 
when the 1951 season opens. , . 
Michael and Vera Higgins, known 
pyofessionallY  as  Mtg e.  and 
Hamm bicycles, are wintertng at 
their Columbus, O., home end 
working Christmas shows and 
celebrations  for  Louie  Cohan. 
Their four-year-old daughter, Col-
lette Marie, is being fitted out 
with a new spangle wardrobe for 

skedded television appearances. 
The bike act ho  signed with 
Bernro-Carruthere for next yea?. 
outdoor season. 

loth J. Walk.. of Watkins'. 
Chimpanzees, is recuperating in 
his Tampa home following a heart 
attack.  Sylvia and Buddy Wil-
kie. left Tampa recently with 
their chimp and dog acts to join 
the Cirro Atayde, Mexico City. 
. . JinunN Ada m, horse trainer 
and trick rider, is wintering in 
Wichita. Kan., at his brother's 
home and working in • bakery 
there. 

The Damn., teeterboard-Risley-
trampoline, are new additions to 
Chicago's growing colony of tal-
ent that makes its winter home 
at the Forest Trailer Park in sub-
urban Park Ridge.  Laming and 
Asher, dancers, who also make 
their home there, recently took 
delivery on a new house trailer. 
.  . Harold Barnes irafes from 
New York that he will appear ora 
Ed Sallivan's TV show prior to 
his opening at a Boston 'them 
Christmas Day. 

After playing Houston, Fort 
Worth and Wichita Falls, Tex„ 
Shrine dates, Gene Lewis. George 
Barnisby and Billie Burke will re-
turn to Peru, Ind.... The Bound-
ing Bod _t three-people trempu 
line act recently featured at Cher 
Ami, Buffalo, are returning for 
their fourth engagement at the 
Stutter Hotel, Boehm.  Thia will 
be followed by an appearance in 
Boston Symphony Hall. 

Solti Skeds 2 
Theater Dates 
For Cirk Unit 
NEW YORK. Dee. 11.-A theater 

big top unit, billed as Olympia Cir-
c., has been set for showings in 
Baltimore and J•malea, L. 1, by 
Dove Solti, of the George A. Harold 
office. Unit will play a week at 
the Baltimore Hippodrome The-
ater beginning Thursday (21). The 
Mon:. date, a four-day sheering at 
the Jamaica Theater, will begin 
Friday (29). 
Arts set by Seib include Robin-

son's elephants; Anundis, teeter. 
hoard; Bobby Whaling Ar Yvette, 
cyclists; Tiabor% seals; Val encianos, 
girl perch act: Four Sundays, 
comedy trampoline-casting; La P.. 
toma, aerialist; Georgette Bras., 
zero, and John Barrry, ringmaster. 

Out in the Open 
Br Charley Byrnes   

Ben S. Alien. of Posters, Inc., gest season in years.  Outdoor 
returned to he Philadelphia of. showbiz continues good and bi-
ting following an eight-day trip dirotione are that it will remain 
thru the Saudi. where he at- that way, barring a worsening 
tended the Tennessee State Fair war situation, Frank says. . . . 
meeting at Chattanooga.  hfra Eddie Carroll. NAAPP&B meal-
/deed H. Atwood. secretary of the dent-elect, and his representative, 
Chattanooga • Hamilton County Harry Storis hurried from the 
interstate Fair, arranged the pro- Chicago meetings to their homes 
gram with the help of her dough- in Agawam, Mass., to attend the 
ter Olive. and J. B. Waters, retir- nuptials of TOIMIW 24 
ing president of the State Fair Carroll'. Riverside Park come.-
Association.  sion manager, and Berbera Arlene 

Co.. also a park employee. . . 
Frank T. Kelly. cookhouse op- George A. Harold last week took 

time out from plugging his book, 
"Circus," to journey to Trenton 
and AdantIc City, N. J., to survey 
storm damage to his enterprises 
... Fred C. Murray, Inte methana. 
Firewerki Company exec. Peddled 
the 1950 automobile he won at a 
National Showmen's Associatton 
arawang for a tidy profit 

erator and an outdoor ehowman 
for 42 years, recently underwent 
an operation at St. John's Hos-
pital, Joplin. Mo. labs room num-
ber is 308. 

Jamul, J. God . president, In-
terstate Fireworks Company, com-
pleted the round trip to the Chi-
cago outdoor meetings by car 
with nary an accident despite the 
rough going occasioned by snow 
and ice. Son Roger. also a Them. 
ber of the pyre firm, took his turn 
at the wheel. 

Robert Lohnur, general agent of 
Royal American Shows, left Chi-
cago Friday (8) for his Morton, 
Ill., home. Tommy Thomas. also 
of RAS, left the same day for 
Dover, O., and will then head for 
Tampa. 

Bill Powell, having completed 
the fair season with World of 
Mirth Shows, is off on another 
lengthy jaunt. At the conclusion 
of the Chicago outdoor meetings, 
Bill headed for Seattle with stops 
skedded It Peoria, Ill.; Topeka, 
Kan. and Boone and Cedar Rap-
ids, Ia.  Plans call for a return 
trip via  the  South... . After 
spending a low days at his Radio 
City booking offices, Frank Wirth 
headed for his Miami borne, where 
he will spend most of his time 
between now und the Pennsyl-
vania and New York fair meet-
ings.  Frank  reports  Florida 
booming and heading for its big-

Carl  J. Iferilmayr Pe.. who 
stayed over following the Chicago 
meetings, left Chicago by plano 
Tttursday (7) for the Royal Ameri-
can Shows' Tampa winter quar-
ters.... William F. Hilliard, for-
merly press agent for Celaron 
Park, Jamestown, N. Y. is now 
publisher of -Television Today," 
weekly fan magazine in Cleve-
land and Detroit 

Benny Wells and wit_ e, 
plaited from Miami to New York 
Friday (81 to attend the confirma-
tion of Frank Miller's son Satur-
day (9) at the Hotel Woodstock. 
Miller is concession bogs of the 
Ringling circus and Florida real 
estate tycoon.  Notwithstanding 
the happy occasion. Benny was 
mo•ning the loss of • horse. 
%roulade, the day before in a 
claiming race.  The bingo op's 
stable is now reduced to two. 
However, Martha, president of 
the Ladies'  Auxiliary  of  the 
Miami  Showmen's  Association, 
was bubbling over with business 
and social plans for that group 
during the winter off-season, 

WFA Applauds 
Standouts in 
Flack Contest 
SEATFLE, D.C. 9. 11.1,1 It not 

been for the spulted debate over 
the distribution of State funds on 
a more equitable basis the 14th 
animal meeting of the Washington 
Fairs Asa:elation would have been 
• run-of-the-mill convention, althea 
parts of the two-day USE = at the 
Washington Home Breeder? As-
sociation headquarter. and the new 
Washington Hotel were given over 
to this important discussion. the 
WPA found time to transact its 
usual business. 
The publicity committee, which 

awarded first prizes an the bests 
of newspaper, radio and billboard 
coverage to fairs in each of three 
classification., urged a contm ..e 
of the competition. Winner in the 
Clam A division was North Cen-
tral Washington Fair. Watersille, 
and this annual also won the 
sweepstakes award.  Evergreen 
State Fair, Monroe, placed first 
for Clam B fairs. The Eddie Mute 
Attractions trophy for Clam C cat-
egory went to Tri-County Fair, 
Odessa.  The  presentatimi wes 
made by Ed Heinemann. of the 
Washington Hone Breeders' As-
uclation. 
Friday's  closing-day  sessions 

featured a talk by Charles Kyd on 
judges and an Informal analysis 
of fairs by Clarence Dirks, Cab/-
Bred Fanner columnist. William 
Hamm, local banker, offered a 
paper on public eel. .., and Cal 
Svinth gave an ill.trated lecture 
on Are Fairs Dviep an Efficirot 
Job? 
Upon • motion made by Fred 

Hegin, the organization voted a 
"Christina, present- of $200 to 
Helen Hayden. secretary to direc-
tor of agrimIture Sverre OmdahL 

Messmore-Damon 
Build Stage Sets 
For Video Show 
NEW YORK, Dee. 11.-Messmore 

Pe Damon, creators of 'animated 
displays for use in outdoor show-
biz, have branched Into providing 
sets for television programs.  Al 
pr•Sent  the  company  supplies 
settings here for the Ford Theater, 
dramatic show presented every 
other week. 
Firm member Howard M rownere 

said Thursday (7) the new angle 
was that exploited two weeks ago 
and that he believes Messmore da 
Demon to he The only company 
servicing both alfresco ergs and 
video.  ReepIng of any future 
harvest in television 12  in the 
balance because of the .certain 
war situation, according to Mena-
M OI R 

Company did not exhibit at the 
recent  National  Association  of 
Amusement  Parks,  Pools  and 
Beaches convention in Chicago 
since It already was embarked on 
preparation for the TV project. 
Messroore said that prohibitive 
coats combined with a low yield 
on the exhibits also had • bearing 
on the decision not to show at the 
Chicago event. 

A. Wolfinger, 74, 
Dies in New York 
NEW YORK  Dec  9 -August 

Wolfinger. 74. scenic artist who 
worked on proiects at Coney Island 
and Rockaways. Playland, died 
Friday  from injuries sustained 
after being struck November 27 
by • truck in front of hit home 
here. 
Born in Germany, be attained 

prominence there as a decorative 
designer and muralist specializing 
In religious subjects. lie rame to 
the United States In 1008 and to 
this efts' in 1924. In addition to 
work done at perks here, par-
ticularly the painting of Merry-
Go-Round horses, he decorated 
arcades  and  shooting  galleries 
thruout New York. Re decorated 
the Carrousel recently destroyed 
by fire at Central Park here. Three 
daughters and two son. survive. 

Re-Elect Les Holstock 
WEYBIJRN, Sask., Dec. 9.-tes 

HoIstork was re-elected preSident 
of the Weyburn Agricultural So-
ciety here for • third term. Vice-
presidents are Fred Zabel. A. J. 
Adolphe. and D. R. McDougal/1. 
Roy Schuh. continue. NI are-
tary-manager. 
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Next WFA Meet Few N. Y. Ops Get 'Coney Island 
Al Yakima; To Insurance Dollars  Film Interests 

...I ter AI. lw e 
Ilemperare. •••• In•  I '' Write By-Laws eei• 111“:111:i1;',, 

TUG, le• law P., a•-• 
•••• AC *it OC mr•   1-.1  SEATTLE. Dec.  9.— me next 

, meek •I • . ..1. .   

ir4.r.ni rty ai - --  annual meeting of the Washington 1, • 

... .... .Mil• wee 3313. emir a. . . Fairs Association (WFA) will be 
ent, r: owe wd eue se e va uart. .....0.4 held in Yakima and by that time ,.....re n •  the organisation will have a set 

'° " '° I of by-revre, 

Excel Mfg. Corporation  ' 
DEPT tut. bauactE 1,1D1•14à. 

— 

The move to adopt a procedure 
came about after 11 years when 
the voting rights of the member-
ship were chaaenged by Hugh 
King. of Central Wa.hington Fair, 
Yakima. King contended that one 
delegate front each fair only be 
allowed to vote. As no procedure 
had ever been outlined on the mat-
ter, President  Milton R. Loney 
called for a vote from all attend. 
Ina fa representatives. 
The matter of decidnig just who 

may vote was put forth in a reno. 
kition during the ermine hours of 
the two-day meeting and unani-
mously adopted.  However,  the 
realution led to other recommen. 
datrons. resulting in the appoint-
aient of a committee, headed by 
Joe Smith, to draft by-Laws. Th 
re alution, which supported King 
contention of one vote per fair, is 
to recetve first attention and be is 
Cemented Into the by-laws. 
The matter of incorporation was 

deferred. 
The police of meeting one year 

In the eastern part of the State, 
a• was done last year when the 
convention was held in Spokane, 
and one year in the West as was 
done this year, was clarified. Asked 
for an opunon on this, Milton 
Loney, president, said there was 
ne ironclad rulIng to this effect. 
Upon clarification King invited 

the group to Yakima.  The era-
sion will probably not be until 
January, 1932, The WFA has held 
two meetings in 1950, one last Jan-
uary ad this mission.  However. 
It was osnphasized that titi. gather-
ing was necessary because of the 
coming Washington regulative pro-
grant 

Carnival, Booking 
Office Reps Attend 
WFA Seattle Meet 
SEATTLF, Dec. 9. — Carnival 
cots and bookers were given 

their chancre of reaching the man-
ers of the fairs at the opening 
the 16th annual Washington 

aira Association session at the 
Washingt on Horse Breeders' Asso-
ciation headquarter. here.  The 
two-day meeting opened Thursday 
(7). 

Speaking  for  their  various 
Interests were Len Mantell, Bert 
Laney  Circuit;  George  French, 
Meeker Shows; Frank Kirsch and 
Mel Cook. Western Shows; Monroe 
Zisenmann.  Imperial  Exposition 
Sinews; Jerry Ross, Jerry Rosa 
Agency:  Herb  Dunn,  Douala 
Greater Shows; K. R. Andenote, 
Ziegler Shows;  Nat Ltiamann, 
Sussman Novelty Company. and 
Clarence  C.  Nelson,  Northwest 
Trotting Asmciation. 
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W YORK, Dec. 9.—Three out 
of six park operators in the metro-
politan New York area were welt-
ing this week for payment, on in-
surance policies which at least 
partially covered losses incurred 
in the heavy gale of November 25. 
The other three ope were digging 
Into their own kicks to make up 
the deficit. 
At Rye, N. Y., Playland, where 

the principal damage wee done to 
an excursion steamer pier ad the 
tab was $273.000, park director 
Allan MacNicol said that the man-
agement would have to ante $30.-
000 to meet uninsured losses. The 
pier damage represented 11100,000 
of the total, he said, and the struc-
ture was covered by a separate 
policy. Next most important lets 
was expensive tile roofing car-
ried off by high winds; and most 
of this is covered by extended fire 
insurance, MacNicol 
MacNicol said  the blow had 

given him some concern over the 
park's Roller Coaster, but that the 
devire had been checked and found 
in good shape. All rides were okay 
except for • few the motors of 
which were hit by water. The Ice 
Casino eating rirds at Playland 
was back in full operation four 
days after the storm, altho the 
rink was covered by water. 

Kell am Uslanerni 
Ed rea ms, operator of Indian 

Point Park at Cret an, N. Y., who 
canted no insurance on the spot, 
shrugged off his $10,000 loss phdo-
aPhieellY. He reported that the 
spot was not covered by • policy 
and would not be so in the future 
because rates in the area were 
prohibitive. 

With  damage  at  Palisades 
(tg. J.) Park estimated at $90,000, 
re-owner Irving Rosenthal ganged 
that all property would be in shape 
within three weeks. The lore was 
not covered by insurance, Rosen-
thal advancing the idea that heavy 
storms were too infrequent to war-
rant coverage that might in the 
long run cat more than repair 
work. A moving electric sign at 
Palisade, that went down in the 
gale is being entirely relabricatad, 
park owner reported. 
Manager James J. Om ani of 

Steeplechase Park at Coney Island 

icker• Firms set the figure at about $4.000. 
°floral, who reported that the 
lore was uninsured. was of the 
same mind as Rosenthal about the 
prohibitive coot of insurance. Oto 
estimated that in three 'evens  

ins  ng the last ne yeas 
Steeplechase  had  sulTered  but 
23,000 damages. 

revised upward his earlier damage F1 
estimate of /2,500. This week be 

Olympic loy aree 

At Olympic (N. J.) Park Treas-
urer Robert Guenther termed a 
previnue damage estimate of $100,-
000 as a bit high. He said that only 
one-fifth of the lose was covered 
by insurance, with the demolished 
Roller Coaster structure at the 
park accounting for the biggest 
chunk of the loss. 

President A. Joseph Geist of 
Rockaway.. Playland said that éa 
great deal" of the estimated $15.-
000 damage done to the Park by 
the storm was covered by ins ur-
ance. 'The exception was a few of 
the perk buildings. Geist said that 
a damaged Carrousel had been 
salvaged and  protected  agaoat  
further weather damage. 

Coleman Adds 
3 New Rides 
MIDDLETOWN, Conn., Dec. 9.— 

Dick Coleman, carnival and park 
operator, bought two kiddie rides 
nod an Octopus while attending the 
outdoor meeting. In Chicago last 
week.  The kiddie units will be 
added to Coleman Bros.. Shows, 
while the Oct ane Is slated for 
Green Beach, New London, Conn., 
where Coleman ha a number of 
ride. In operation. 
Coleman said his enterprises en-

joyed exceptionally good besieger 
during the 1930 season. Early rea-
son carnival earnings were cut 
considerably by poor weather. Big 
grosses were the rule starting at 
the end of June. 

Caravans Installs Officers 
In Impressive Ceremonies 
CHICAGO, Dec. St—Bessie Moa-

mar) was installed as praident of 
Caravans, Inc., at impressive cere-
monies in the Crystal Room of the 
Hotel Sherman here Monday (271. 
Other  officers  included  Claire 
Sopener, first vice-president; Lil-
lian Lawren ce, second vice-presi-
dent; Veronica Entente, third vice-
president, Irene Coffey, financial 
secretary, and Wanda Denali, true-
urer. 
Rev. Marcel Lavol, guest chef,-

lain, led the prayer, and the na-
tional anthem was sung by Ver-
onica  Patellae.  Edith Strerbrcb 
presented the gavel to the new 
president. 
Pearl McGlynn. serving as fem-

sec, read congratulatory wires from 
Frances  Berger, Lucille Hirsch, 
Anthony Lander, Eva Leroy, Dr,. 
Meyers and L. Mo wn ., Morrie 
Mossma',. Mae Oakes, Estelle /le-
an, Emma Ryan, Edward Shee-
han, Dr. Max There's, Violet Slo-
ire, Agnes  Barnes and  Isobel 
Branterian, Mary Lamson and Alva 
McCue, Catherine Potenre, Fred 
Potenza. Babe and Del Rohr, Lu-
cille Sherman,  Mrs.  Ralph  W. 
Glick, Ladies' Auxiliary of the 
Heart of America Showmen's Club, 
Lane  Star ShOWWORIell'S Club; 
Mae, Eddy and Sandy So ren .; 
Claire  Sommer,  and  Mariam.. 
Ralph and Skinny Pope. 
Floral pieces were received from 

the Missouri Show Women's Club,' 
St. Louis, and the Ladies' Munn-
lane, nf the Greater Tampa Show-
men's Association, atiarni Show-
men's Association, National Show-
m  ' Association and the Show-
men's Laitue of America. 
Refiring President Mac Oakre 

distributed gifts to her officers 
and directors. Claire Sopenar then 
presented Mrs. Crake, with a gift 
of pearl caning, on behalf of the 
membership. 
The entertainment progra m, 

which followed a turkey dinner, 
consisted of songs by Lillian Crib-
ben, Veronica Poten re and Grace 
Lynn and Morrie M reltinan's 
drsha Marna." 
Mae Oakes represented Cara-

vans, Inc., in the candle-lighting 
ceremonies, with Phoebe Canky 

appearing for the Ladies' Auxiliary 
of the Showmen's League of Amer-
ica; Ruth Marlene, Heart of Amer-
ica Showmen's Club; Jeanette Hart, 
Missouri Show Women's Club; Ann 
Donlan, Pacific Coast Showmen's 
Anoebetion; Edna  Stenson, Na-
tional Showmen's Association; Arm 
Roth Muuni Showmen'. Aseocle-
lion. ' Ruth Martone. Lone Srer  N_A  M10,1(11,  mks 
Show Women. Club; Patty Ann  = MC: ¡re 
&L atino. Greater Tampa Show -1-eame....,.. „n,eeree-  fa Mers-e. sod 

mMeicnh'.ig aAns soSchiaotwiomne; nS'so pAhmiao rCiaatriloons,,  L' i.;;aiii9i•—""'". e PX•PLT, 
and Mae Oakes, Hot Springs Show-  mu eani ay,  in sa.2::. 
men's Association, 

say' Prreefi  ., enarrena se. Pale 

kholotplev hoe« Co. arena oho Thera 45 l'ar• 

NEW  YORK,  Dec.  S.—Coney 
Island may come in for a healthy 
chunk of national publicity if a 
major elm distributing organisa-
tion minima a documentary film 
compiled last season by Valentine 
Shorry, oca usurammen  and 
amateur movie producer. 

With the full co-operation of all 
Island  operators,  Sherry  shot 
about  13,000 feet of film fnim 
April th re October, using a hand 
camera, at 60 separate establish-
ments, including the Island's one 
remaining  funspot,  Steeplechase 
Park. Altho the film must still be 
edited. Sherry said he had re-
mitred one offer front a major film 
distributor to take the footage as 
and two other inquiries con-

cerning the movie's availability. 
Meyer Berger, staff reporter of 

The New York Times, wrote nar-
ration for the !Um; comic Henry 
Morgan will deliver it and com-
poser  ex North Will supply a 
musical background.  Sherry said 
that the film ware shown recently 
to • group of ops at the home of 
Stanley J. Reiben, president of the 
Coney Island Chamber of Com-
merce, and the : response 
together favorable. 
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Kid Spot Org Sets 
Membership Drive 
Fritz Group Seeks Nationwide 
Organization for Kiddielands 

CHICAGO, Dec. 9.—Arthur E.  Solicitation of over 200 Kiddie-
Fritz. president. Kiddyland Opera- land operators threat the nation 
tors' Association lICOA). said here will start in the next few weeks, 
'hie week that the ors will launch he eels!.  Fritz pointed mss that 
an all-out membership drive on a considerable interest was shown 
national scale goon. 
He sireued that 80 per rent of 

ride sales recently have been to 
Kkidieland operators and that the 
operators face problems sutrtanli-
ally different front those of other 
outdoor  amusement..  including 
parks, because they cater almost 
exclueively to children. 

A. C. Season's 
Biz Decided 
By Gauge Used 
ATLANTIC  CITY.  Dec.  0. 

Whether the past season's business 
here was tin the increase or de-
crease depends on what yardstick 
is used.  Bank deposits. used to 
measure laz during June-Septem-
ber. showed a rise of 10 per cent 
over the same period last year. 
Using luxury-tax collections as 
gauge. trade showed & 3 per cent 
deep from 1919. 
One  banker pointed out that 

bank deposits over such an ex-
landed period as four months form 
e fair barometer of conditions 
einee the figures represented an 
average uf opt and downs and 
could be said to show a trend with 
a large degree of accuracy.  He 
added that luxury-tax collections. 
long the accepted gauge here, in-
cluded only cigarette, liquor and 
hotel-room sales and did not e.' 
fled the volume of business done 
in hundreds of wholesale and re-
tail establishments. 
Resort's three banks listed total 

deposits of $188,551,e99 during the 
mummer months this 'ear as com-
pared with $242.344,058 last M k/ 
representing an increrow of about 
10 per rent.  Luxury-tax collec-
tions for the four month, this year 
notated $798.127 as against 1828.136 
for the same period in 1949. rep-
resenting a decrease of 5 per cent. 
Altho  luxury -tax  collections 

showed an Incense for September, 
the amount received for the nine 
months of 1950 still trails that of 
1910  bY 529.809.81.  The amount 
collected  during  September  hit 
1176.11785, an tnerease of $20.-
958.47 over the revenue collecter] 
for the saine month last year. 
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port for his Federal Court ease. 
in which a Diskiet Court held 
ride, are not subject to •simtarstr 
taxes. wae Mined among individual 
park operators, ride manufacturer. 
and others during the conventions. 
He said the government's appeal 
wilt be fought and that the de-
rision of National Association of 
Amusement  Parks.  Pools  and 
Reath. (NAAPPB) director, to 
lake no part in the eke had not 
affected his plans for the court 
fight. 
Fritz said that ride operators 

seek no more than • lair profit and 
a satisfactory ticket system.  He 
pointed out that under the admis-
Rion  tax law,  now  before the 
courts, an operator would be un-
able to abide by the law without 
hiring several extra tkket sellers 
and collectors.  Separate tickets 
would be required for youngsters 
and for children over 12 and still 
other typal would be needed for 
rides the government seeks to tax 
and those which are not taxed. 

A. C. Readies 
For '54 Cele 
ATLANTIC  CITY,  Dec.  9 — 

Plans for this resort'. 1954 centen-
nial celebration are under say. 
Eta C Hell, local hotel man, an-
notineed that he was laying the 
groundwork for the organization 
of a representative committee of 
200 or 307 resort residents. 
Monty  Cutler,  who  designed 

lighting schemes for the New York 
and San Franck. World Fairs 
and the Texas Centennial. has 
prepar ed a suggested lighting ar-
rangement for Atlantic City.  It 
Was explained that the electric 
light industry, which will cele-
brate its Diamond Jubilee in 1951, 
ha. indicated a desire to celebrate 
the anniversary jointly with the 
resort, as it did in 1929 on its 
Golden Jubilee.  Edison Electric 
Industries will hold Its I9 M con-
vention here, and plan.  an being 
set for an elaborate display of 
electric industry products. 
Frank Butler, resort'. historian, 

has tented a flag to be used as 
the official banner of the centen-
nial celebration.  He also sU-
gested a music festival to entiPle-
meat the lighting displays plus 
10 major parade,/ 

Ocean Beach 
Awards Pacts 
NEW LONDON. Conn.. Dec. 9. 

— Ocean React Park Board, which 
supervise,  e I t y-owned-and-op-
crated Ocean Beach Park here, has 
authorized lite awarding of con-
tracts for the installation Of faking 
bleachers an the beach auditorium 
and for replacement of curtain 
walls In the bathhouse 
Contract  for  the  bleachers, 

which will accommodate about 700 
persons, was given to the Bradley 
laybern  Company,  New York. 
The Mtn offered to COMplete work 
by April 15. 1951. at a cost of 
57850.  The Browne Construction 
Compiny was given the pact for 
replacement of the curtain walls, 
with the project to cost $1,984 
Beach Superintendent Meredith 

Lee told a recent park board 
meeting that the new seats ettuld 
insure more flexible use of the 
!beach auditorium, since they could 
be stared at night when some other 
actieity not requiring bleachers 
might be scheduled. 

NE ORG PREPS 
MARCH MEETING 

BOSTON. Dec. 9.—A special 
observance of the 25111 anni-
versary of the New England 
Association  .1  Amusement 
Parks and Beaches Is being 
planned for its annual meeting 
March 28 It was reported by 
W. St. C. Jones. treasurer. 
Group was farmed in 1928 

Annual meeting will be at the 
Parker House here. 

recent outdoor  converthon here  ew rain and that, while the grans was not 

prepared to take new members 
then, h now will 'tenet additional L•  

area operant. 
memberships.  The  group  wan 
started by Chicago a  in o 
several months ago. 

njw Nun .. Ft'« 
Fritz also said that .on  sup- Rocks soot 

NEW YORK Dec. 9. — With the 
Board of Estimate giving its ap-
proval Monday (4) to HIM city 
budget, at least I dart is assured 
On • project for the city to acquire 
a rail spur of the Long Island Rail-
road at Rockaways' Playlend and 
link it with the municipal rapid 
transit system. 
Board of Estimate directed the 

Board of Transportation to lake 
$350,000 needed for planning and 
engineering costs from the budget 
in connection with the prenble act-
enisition of the Ro nan"), di-
vider. of the railroad. A  special 
committee  appointed  by  MN/ix' 
Vincent impelliteri to study the 
move had recommended allottment 
of 8875.000 for planning. test bor-
ings and land acquisition. 
Committer reponed that it was 

preparing more detailed studies a 
the cost of connecting the Rock-
away division with the Liberty 
Avenue elevated line of the city 
transit system in Jamaica, L. I. 
important populateon center. The 
group's proposal calls for acquisi-
tion of the tight-of-way, demoli-
tion of the  abandoned  wooden 
trestle tu n« Jamaica Bay which 
was gutted by fire and construc-
tion of e new right-of-way. 
Altho Rorkawayst management 

held that an increase In auto trade 
at the spot «fret the drop in pa-
tronage brought on by the loss of 
the rail trestle May 8. the profmeed 
rapid transit link could prove a 
powerful needle for future bis. 

Cartoon Ads 
Promote Biz 
For Miami Op 
MIAMI, Dec. 9. — Newspaper 

cartoon promotion by Fairyland 
Park, Edward J. Reicher's kiddie 
spot here, has proved succeeeful 
the peel two years, he repotted 
Nis week. 
Park runs ads twice weekly in 

The Miami Dail, N... with eaci, 
ad using • different cartoon show-
ioç kuls going to Fairyland. When 
chtldren have collected  12 de 
ferent cartoons they may exchange 
them for 13 free ride tickets. 
Fairyland  also has found  Ile 

birthday party package euereeeful 
Its package ineludr, a picnic shel-
ter, free balloons, happy birthday 
sign. a gift for the child and a 
clown to provide entertainMent. 
The spot tells mothers thee should 
bring their own cake and that they 
may purchase refreshments and 
picnic supplies at the park. Appeal 
to mothers is hyped by pointing 
out that the park does the cleaning 
un after the parties, 

Miss America 
Nets 3G Take 
ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 9.—Net 

profit of 53.060.25 was realised 
from the operation of the Min 
America pageant here this ose, 
it was reported by Philip E. M. 
Thompson, treasurer of the eventli 
board, at Its annual meeting. 
Profit was brokers down as fol-

lows: $115,483.31, receipts: $107,-
131.52, expenses to October  I: 
$8358.79. gross profit: and 152913.-
54. estimated expenditures to De-
cember 31, 1950. 
Terms of six members of the 

hoard of directors of the pageant 
expired this year, and the follow-
ing members were re-elected for 
three-year term.' George Brant, 
Frank Gravait, Paul J. O'Neill, 
Philip E. M. Thompson, Kenneth 
B. Walton and Paul Haverstick. 

FAIRYLAND CLICKS 
IN NEW LOCATION 
New York City Spot With 12 Units 
Registers Banner Week-End Crowds 

NEW YORK. Dee. 9.—Fairyland 
Park. successful Long Island kiddie 
park which was opened by Ber-
nard Berkley in June. 1949. has 
been transplanted to a better lo-
cation and is operating as a (un-
fledged  amusement  park,  with 
both kiddie and adult rides. 
Berkley's original spot on Horace 

Harding  Boulevard,  near  both 
Queens and  Woodhaven boule-I 
yards. was an ideal spot, as it oyes 
in a rapidly growing. high-class 
residential section of the Queen, 
borough uf New York.  It was 
plainly eisible from three of the 
principal highways serving Long 
Island and was accessible by three 
subway lines from Manhattan and 
Brooklyn, es well as by several 
bus lines. Spot clicked from the 
start. 

New Area la Tres. 
To make way for one of the 

largest apartment house projects 
ever envieaged for this rapidly 
expanding section of New York, 
Berkley sold hie plottage on Horace 
Harding Boulevard and acquired 
a much larger plot fronting di-
rectly on Queens Boulevard near 
its intersection with Woodhaven 
Boulevard. New spot gives Berk-
ley the best outdoor amusement to. 

in New York, with heavy 
motor traffic panning the "Itr asid 
with subway station and bus stops 
adjoining Ita front gate. There are 
auto parking lots on both sides of 
the park, free to patron., and • 
third auto park IF being laid out 
by Berkley on an adjoining plot. 
The new Fairyland Park, altho 

not yet completely installed, was 
opened  for week-end operation 
early in November and has been 
doing  extremely  good  business 
whenever weather was at all fa-
vorable. 
Work is at present under way 

in Fairyland Spa, an elaborate 
drive-1n eatery and refreshment 
building which as being erected on 
the Queens Boulevard front ad' 
joining the entrance to the park. 
Difficulty  in  overcoming  water 
seepage slowed up foundation work 
on this building but this has been 
overcome and structure is now 
nearing completion. Neon lighting 
resting mere than $35,000 will give 

theisjegrresen"al t.3eal.n rnd. Park b. 

I I rides and a pony track in op-
emitan, Principal stew ride is • 
small size Roller Coaster made by 
the National Amusement C ompany 
and installed under the ettlie n Men 
of Charlie Page, veteran Coaster 
builder. National has also installed 
aire of its Century Fly er miniature 
train layouts. with a long expanse 
of trackage. 
Allan Herschel{ rides in the park 

are • fleshy Sky Fighter, a three-
abreast Merry-Go-Round and a 
kiddie Boat Ride. Rota-Whip, 
Kiddie Merry-Go-Round and speed 
boot rides hive been furnished by 
Ille W. F. Mantels Company. while 
Pinta Bros. have installed a kiddie 
Ferris Wheel. Buggy Ride and Fire 
Truck rides In lbe fzm spot 
Fairyland Park Offers a wide 

range of price.. Single or adult 
ride ducats are 14 cents. Moppets. 
under 12. get five rides for 49 
cente, while season books of 20 
ride tickets, good on any day, are 
available at $2.150.  Pony ride is 
ticketed at IS cents or two rides 
for a quarter. 
Berkky has done little, if any, 

advertising so far but is lining up 
press relationa, advertising and  ex-
ecutive staff lo preparation for 
full-hose exploitation  when  the 
construction wort is terminated. 
At present the park ia exclusively 
devoted to riding devices and the 
pony track, but policy concerning 
concessions and other attractions 
will be formulated before park 
gees into full-time Olientien. 
Winter week-end operation ocill 

continue so long as weather Per-
mit, wall park opening Saturdays. 
Sundays and holidays at 10 am. 
Last Sunday (3) the park was 
ja m med  practI nity all afternoon 
and evening, with long waiting 
lines at all rides. Two cashiers 
were kept bony selling tickets. with 
practically ell patrona purchasing 
live-ride combinationa or season 
books. 

Storm Hits Sunbury 
SUNBURY, Pa, Dec. 9.—Eaten. 

'ive storm damage was reported at 
Rolling Green Park here by R. M. 
Spangler, owner.  A large picnic 
month° was leveled and 39 trees 
were  uprooted.  tome  of  them 
/Inking a portion of the Tilt-s' 
Whirl, A large sign was splintered 
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Mills Care . tent-making staff end 
the Gouroek Ropework Company 
ere working on a new big top 
which will have greater stability 
and  more  resistance  to  heavy 
winds. The circus lost a date last 
se.on due lo a blowdown and is 
seeking canvas that will weather 
heavy gales. 
New big top will be the same 

size as the present one. with four 
center poles but will incorporate 
new construction principles.  The 
design of the Mills horse stable 
tent also h being altered.  Mills 
currently has two big tops in 
serviceable condition. so no date 
has been set as yet for inaugural 
use of the now canvas. 

RINGLING-BARNUM UNIT 
OPENS HAVANA STAND 
More Billing Ups Advance Sale; 
Strong Talent Line-Up on Hand 

HAVANA. Dec. 9. — Ringling 
Bros. and Bannon, at Bailey's win-
ter unit opened its second annual 
holidays run here Frday (8) with 
a line-up of talent from ill sum-
mer program and an advance tied 
sale considerably att end of last 
ye...is.  The  engagement  close. 
January 7. 
Daily rehearsals were held at 

Sarasota quarters before the unit 
planed in Teemley (5) from Eke-
d.  Show equipment loft Sara-
sota Sunday (3)  On four flats end 
two stock cars, which were moved 
to Cuba by ship.  The train was 
one car shorter than last year's. 
Billing was more extensive than 

a year ago.  A number of painted 

city  m.0 « heralds are being ing Anima ls 
distributed.  Allen Lester handled • 

Panel signs are spotted over the  •  • 

advance press work. 
Acts making the date are Albert 

His. bears;  Roadies. perch: llar.in yule  ma  II 
mandos, aerial: Franklin and 
Astrid, hand balancing: digs Lod 
and  the Rallies. foot jugglers; 
Freddy Troupe. teeter breed and 
trampoline: Countess Mrockekow. 
sky,  Liberty  horses;  Ger•Idas. 
mrialists; Bapiste Schreiber, ele-
phants; Riding Zappes. with Ctie-
dloir. Conceit., flying return act; 
Platte del Oro. Bau m; Hubert 
Castle, wire; Chaludis. bikes, Al. 
ranas, high wire, Will Mahoney. 

vaude performer, and  Hugo 
Schmidt. chimps 
Clown Ole;  lists Paul Alpert. 

Jimmy Armstrong. Charley Bell, 
Walter Cuire. Pad  Jung,  Lou 
Jacobs. Jackie LeClair,, Tom 
Mason, Harry Nelson. Myron Or-
ton. Frande  Sal.° and  Alvin 
Schwarta. 

Void. Era. In 
Ballet girls Include Dolores 

Baldwin, Sue Fox, Le Norma Fox, 
Katherine Kramer, Jeannie Krause, 
Jeanne Lalanne, Dolores Murphy, 
Beverlee Page. Delores Seitz. Rita 
Schroeder,  Patricia  Scott,  Joan 
Sharkey,  Pat  Warner.  Alberta 

B. Mills Plans 
New Big Top 
LONDON, Dec  9. —  Bertram RB 1AB Seek 

Bing Pact 
ST.  LOUIS.  Dec.  9.—F  A. 

(Babe)  Boudinot. mistant gen-
eral agent for Ringling-Barrann. 
began discussions here this week 
with the International Alliance of 
Billposters and Distributors for a 
new contract between the show 
and union.  The union convention/ 
closed here Tuesday (5). 
Boudinot said that the agree-

ment had not yet been reached. 
The show's previous two-year con-
tract expires this year. 

arch 
MACON. Ga., Dee.  9.—King 

Bee.' Circus elephants, cages and 
lead stock made up an annual 
Santa Claus parade here Monday 
(4) which attracted • crowd esti-
mated by Mellen at 20,000. 
Twenty bosses and caretakers 

are in the King org's quarters at 
Central City Park here. Shops will 
be opened in January .The show 
moved into quarters afte'r closing 
the season November 20 at Mo-
bile. Ala. 

RIO SHOW BURNS 

Spiller Describes 
Rescue of Seals 

RIO DE JANEIRO. Dec. 9.— 
Efforts to save circus animals and 
equipment from the ere which de-
stroyed the Circo Buffalo Bill here 
recently  were  told  by  Albert 
Smiler, who with his wife rescued 
their mal and penguin acts.  The 
StatIlert  were  the  only  United 
States cili mne on the show. 

The 4,000-sent  top and  new, 
neon-lighted marquee were de-
stroyed.  Because a street sepa-
rat ed the menagerie and big lap 
an extensive collection of eninals 
was saved. 

"The fire started at lunch time 
when all performers and working-
men were out to dinner," Spitler 
stated. "My wife and I were across 
the eight-lane highway when it 
seemed all Rio was shouting 'cir-
rus on ere.'" 

Yanks Stake Oat 
"We timely reached the seal tent 

near the big ton.  Barmen. one 
has to enter thru the back door. 
but we climbed high fences and 
steer boxn to get to our seals. 
The heat was au intense and the 
smoke no devise that we had to 
newt part of the way.  Because 
it had been raining for a week 
and because many ropes were on 
each stake, we couldn't loosen the 
ropes.  L finally  succeeded  in 
loosening one of the stakes to al-
low the lent to fall backward. 
"Flames burning the guy lines 

loosened the flaming tent so that 
we could pull it off of the cages 
and  tanks.  One  wooden  cage 

reught ere and collapsed. ornnine 
a 200-pound  male,  which was 
singed and blistered.  But he wal 
recover. I am lure. 
.We managed to use water from 

the seal tanks to smother the fire , 
(Continued on page 59) I 

IHl-YO! SILVER 
TAKES TUMBLE 

ST.  LOUIS. Dec. 9 —The 
Lone Ranger rode to a fall at 
the opening of Tom Packs's 
Firemen's Circus here recently. 
As he galloped into the arena, 
his horse, Silver, slipped and 
they sprawled across the slick 
floor  of  Kiel  Auditorium. 
Thereafter. the Lone Ranger 

Reed, Charlotte Bell. Jeannie  and his Indian aid, Tonto, led 
Sleeter end Kay Bursletn  their horses in and started 
Pat Valdo, personnel director:.  their set an (Inner footing 

Bob Dover; Merle Evans, band-
master; Red Floyd, drummer. and 

hand. Weed' organist, are e"  D . C . Hawn Vet 
Menagerie includes gorilla. 

rhino, hipp0 and giraffe as well 
other animals.  Show execs had Circus Exec/ 

as 

debated whether to take any men-

Three shows will be given on Dies in Chi 
Sundays, with starting times at 
2. 5 end 9 Dan  Matinees are  •  • •  in  C. 
.h.d.hd del, ..,,..p, ht . * , Hawn. 75, retired circus executive, 

and Tuesdays al 5 o'clock.  Night died in • hospital hem Tuesday e  Circus 
is dart daily at 9 o'clock. Show i i i, of iii-ibi'ies received  in • tall Scant ......ircus is i„. the %loo kos  do lo. Depoo ro., at tins nome. Funeral ser m. Were 

a contract d.l. Mow is on its own  Fiction Found While I"  year's date hare 
was  crunduacitedShoFer,mid eany's(R51esal.ndChbieuargiaol •  • 

this time.  HawnS career began about Ss 

Bros. and Forepaugh-Sells shows.  By DeMille years ago when he was with Sells 

Submquently, he was with Bar-
num & Bailey. Buffalo Bill, Walter 
L.  Main.  Cummings.  Campbell 
Bros. .1 II  Eshman  and other 
shows. He WU agent. naldratend-
ent and manager at various times. 
Al one time he had a minstrel 
show. 

HUGO. Okla. Dec. 9.—Al G.  Hawn was port  ma/ . of the 
Kelly & Miler Bros: Circus closed Rhoda Royal Circus from 1919 theu 
Ite seamn Sunday (31 at Fairfield. 1922 and agent for Golimar Br.. 
Te., and made a 207-mile rump to 212 1325. In 1928 he was connected 
quarter; here.  Season's mileage with Shell Bros: Circus. He was 
was 10,195. The show's season was inactive for the Imst several years, 
33 weeks long.  but prier to that wax with Cole 
Also in quarterslere Is the Cole Bros' Circus and several motor-

& Walt m Circus. which closed in !Zed shows. Survivals are one sis-
Texas  November  25.  Stevens ter, with when he lived here. and 
Bros.' Circus is expected soon,  a brother in Sod ., N. Y. 

RB Launches 
Winter Work, 
Sunday Shows 
SARASOTA, Fla.. Dec. 9.—Work 

under way at welter quarters of 
the Ittn eng-Bernurn circus here 
includes building new daces and 
remodeling the elephant corral. 
Quarters buildings are being re-
conditioned  in  preparation  for 
tourist crowds which already have 
started to invade the «rounds. 
First of the Sunday show, was 

m en November 28 to a crowd con-
sidered good In view of the chilly 
weather.  Andre Fox worked the 
Liberty horses and  ArkY Scott 
worked the elephants. 

• •  agerie this year. 

Kelly-Miller 
Moves to Hugo 

Tom Packs Scores 
Big St. Louis Biz 
Cold Start Overcome by Later 
Turnouts for Firemen's Show 

ST. LOUIS, Dee. 9. —  Tom Juggling and balancing. and Bill 
Daeks's Firemen's Thrill Circus Rentiage, producing clown. 
closed  its  15-perforawnce  ton  Packs's staff included William 
here Sunday (31 with • spectator Nelson Luck, arena director; Jack 
score of 114,531.  Cold weather Van  Pelt, publicity.  advertising 
held attendance down for the first iCantinued on vane 59) 
live dais but thereafter b.iness   
waa good. 

garnering tie-ups with toed out-
re strong. with the Lone Rene. cristianis Top Biller Advance billing and press hits 

we 

lets for his Connie strip and radio 

tissa  Mont  Program in New York show.  Pro ven booklet promo-

NEW YORK. Dee. 9—Cecil B. 
DeMille, veteran Hollywood di-
rector-producer  who  will  start 
filming The Greatest Shona on 
Berth next month at Mauling's 
Sarasota winter quarters, had to 
m art to original scripting for the 
story line. Writing In The New 
York rici n,. Sunday (3). Debate° 
said that ant exhaustive search 
failed to reveal a single story 
worthy of consideration. 
While numero . works et non-

Betion dealing with the caress were 
available, they were described as 
only the veneer, dealing largely in 
nostalgic reflections and lacking 
lhe neceetery plot. 1.a.tion also 
was lacking in the scant handful 
of films on circus lite. None, in-
cluding foreign efforts, was end-
itai with scope or size. 
Deatille  alar med  amazement 

But Hollywood has given so little 
recognition to  . all institution 
whose novelty and daring have al-
ways held the fantastically rebid 
loyalty of millions." 

Shreveport Sets Dote 
SHREVEPORT. La., Dec. 9.— 

Stunners here will produce their 
own circus this year with Curtis 
Evans, local Shriner and formerly 
with Ward Bros.' Circus, in charge, 
$heen  will  open  January  24. 
Whether acts from Clyde Beatty 
Circus, which is quartered here. 
will be used, is not yet definite. 

Acts on the two-hour. 15-minute 
show included Aida, aerial: Ed' 
mondo Zacchlni,  cannon  act; 
Rietta, sway pole; Wallendas. high. 
wire: Amain, elephants; Flying 
Zacehinia  Flying  Otani.;  Mlle. 
Musette.  trapeze:  M ama Md.; 
N .ack and Fay: Sonny Moore'. 
Riantabouts, dog and' ponies; Four 
Angels  Ferias duo and Mada m 
Brothers,  acres:  the  Cathaku, 
Freddy, and Jan Risk. and Nina. 

NEW YORE. Dec 9 — Talent 
signed for Bille: Br .: Circus in' 
door date opening here December 
28 will be headed by th. Cnistiani 
Fa mily, bareback riders, with 
Ludo Christian. en-owner of King 
Brea.' Circus, it was reported this 
week by Hy Sturman. Biller co-
earner. 
Stur m* also said Biller will 

play arm indoor date In Providence 

"EXCELLENT" DESPITE DROP 

Polack Western Unit Ends 
Year 10% Under '49 Gross 

CHARLESTON. W. Va., Dec. 9. 
—Polack Bros.' Western unit con-
cludes its season here Sunday (101 
with • 1950 gross about 10 per cent 
below last year, Louis Stern, man-
fella erector, estimates. 
He said that in view of condi-

tions he considered the seas on ex-
cellent and that despite drops in 
business at some towns, others 
showed substantial gains. 
Opening January 18, the show 

played 43 spots In 19 States and 
Cantada. The longest run was 18 
deys in Chicago. There were three 
11-day stands at Sacramento, Oak-
land and San Francisco, and two 
of 10 days at Indienapolls and Cin-
cinnati, 
Show Played One-week stands in 

Fort Wayne and Hammond. Ind.; 

Louisville,  Fresno, Las Angeles 
and San Jose, Calif.; Vancouver, 
B. C.; Seattle, San Antonio and 
here. 
Three stands of sic days were 

played at Stockton, Calif.; Denver 
and Springfield.  one of eve 
days at Oklahoma City, and five 
of four days at Chanute Air Force 
Base, 111.; Bakersfield and Eureka, 
Calif.; Reno, Nev., and Little Rork. 
Tour included seven three-day 

date. at Santa Rosa and Santa 
Ca n;  Las  Vegas,  Nev.: 

Klamath Falls. Ore.; Harlingen, 
Tea.; Marion, O., and Owensboro, 
Ky. 
Two-day stands totaled II and 

were played at Watsonville, Mer-
ced, Tulare. mode m. Ventura. San 
Luis Obispo, Oroville, Napa. Salt-

.. _ 

nas and Chico, Calif.. and Ken-
newick. Wash. 

Shaer lee to Heat 

Sixteen dates were played neat. 
doom. Twn matinees at Lan Vegas 
were cancelled because of heat. No 
performances were lost and Seven 
new dates were played_ 
Show came here from Owens-

boro. Ky.. anneeww  spot. Business was 
satisfactory there, building as the 
three-day  run  progressed  and 
winding up with a crowd of 3,000 
closing night. At Marion. O., the 

reing week, the worst blizzard 
ars took a heavy toll In at-

tendance and date was the season's 
lighted. 
Ttils is the fourth consecutive 

(Conn tatted o msni f 

in January with much 1hr same 

program as here.  Roth dales will 
be played in •r mori es under 
Knights of Columbus auspices, 

Ace listed 
Other acts on the Biller bill will 

Include the Triaina Troupe, high 
wire: Vander Barbell», ballet di-
rector; Elting Hartzell,. flying re-
turn . La Blond e. aerial, Five 
EricksOns.  acros  and  Iron-jaw; 
Jimmy Mark and Company, comedy 
bike; and Horace Laird, producing 
clown.  Clown alley will have 
Paul Head Jr., Laurence Cross, 
Tommy  Whilesides  Duo,  Eddie, 
Harris, Ira Gasket. Mrs. Harry 
LaPearl, Jean Lewis and Billy 
Burke. 

Additional meta froto the show's 
regular gummer line-up also will 
be on hand. and Sturmak said 
additional contracts still are to be 
returned by other acts. 
Ticket saln for both New York 

and Providence dales have been 
going smoothly, he said. 

Posalen TV 
Still in the air, he stated, Is the 

show's decision for possible tele-
vising of the performance,  How-
ever. Sturenak appeared with one 
of the show's baby elephants on 
Robert Q. Lewis', Thanksgiving 
DRY Pr...fa  over WCBS-TV, and 
similar appearances are in the 
works. 
On a reciprocal plug deal, one 

of the Biller bulls also appeared 
at the toy department of Gimbel 
Bros.' stare.  Du .ts are being 
peddled from • booth in the shares 
toy section.. 

.  •  r 
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Under the Marquee 
Dr. Amid! R. W. Pile, who spent 

a year with the Ringling-Barnum 
show as its physician, hm opened 
offices in New London, Conn for 
the practice of orthopedic surgery. 

Ches. forecosten «buy. pudic an 
weather conselly. get mast ai ate um. 
tito luisca tit a Po% weal" on. 

Geer. }fabler. Robert Mason. 
lamas Gamin and Will Leek, all 
of Dayton, O., caught the Cleve-
land Giotto show recently and 
vi646/1 the Gm« .  Hannelords. 
Jimmy Gardner. Dick Clemona. 
Boy Bush and Cheat« Drat . 

Waldo Tupper. general agent of 
Burgling-Barnum, has gone to the 
West Coast to .pend the holidays 
with relatives.  He'll he back at 
the show's Ch'icago office in Jan-
UarY. 

Genial a college educed« le a• 
«cell.« Ia... but It «creel tab* Am 
place of «re ronsmaal orpoden« S. 
say. terse a hall hitch. 

Ralph H. M s, who closed on 
the advance of the Kelly-Miller 
show, will be in SL Louis fur the 
winter.  He again will be with 
that erg next year. . . . Gene 
Nedra., who closed • successful 
mason with Bed White's Side 
Show on the Clyde Beatty Circus 
at Monroe, La., November 8, is in 
Presbyterian Hospital, Charlotte, 
N. C. for an operation. 

Ralph Thompson. who spent • 
few seasons with the old Hagen-
beck-Wallace on/ now conducts 
classes in wire walking at • Junior 
high school in Huntington. N. Y., 
where licit an English teacher. 

Ore« wee« el the Mrs "Wlietker 
anyone el« gets pad er not, yea. toe 
soda * dart gonna eel Me wean:. 

Albert (Sunshine) Sherwin re-
turned to New York Last week 
from Fort Worth, where he was a 
member of clown alley with the 
Shrine Circua at the Coliseum. 
November  17-26.  Ile  reports 
turneway biz for the date and a 
lucrative November 1-14 Manid in 
Houston with the Bluine. 

M. D. 1Doc) Rowe and Cllsid 
FMasey, both formerly with the 
101 Ranch Wild West Show, reel 
last week in Chicago for the first 
time in 17 years.  Howe's son, 
Eddie, preso chief on the Beatty 
show, and  Dolor.  Mummery, 
who was with the Cole show in 
1919 and 1950 were married at 
Charleston, S C., recently. 

now «me« declaim is nu dew. 
I« teal. and «one, led leaps la do. 
plo d  redroode—n «gin marl a 
trend. 

L. C. Langlurt and He. Inponit 
handled the billing for the BOY 
Rogers show when it played the 
Al floury in Louisville.  The for-
mer, who v.as on the Dailey ad-
vance last season as lithographer, 

ACTS WANTED 
FOR MY 1951 

FAIRS & CIRCUSES 

ERNIE YOUNG 
205 N. WABASH. 

ERICSON) I. Ill, 

15 PHONEMEN 
Brea.' Clemens Crew 

seen Carew... 01«. p.m« A 
Steady work to doyen .  No «re 
tod between row«. Ilvea• add me UM 
ome and ottre, ranted. WM. «led 
Caren., r! 

LA WRENCE 
Bachel toad  laden Ma 

PHONE MEN 
i.eads work, toed save«. «V «ad 

oy.y.  Arvi wer ta 

CLIFF TAYLOR 
  Meeme MI •  Telede, OM. 

NOTICE 
worker rwwo wano Leo« and «nu 
nor«. 'wad tenor«  norneelmtelet cota 

CHARLIE CA MPIIIFI L 
led «owe  CVO. le, anealteow 

has been trouping with eir.an 

for 25  ye.... "  • Jack  R "7  FRANKFORT. Germany. Dee. 9. 
Land.. midget clowns, after  At the influaI meeting of the 
closing with the Polack Eastern 

unit, motored to New Orleans and Fuhnoder caught the Tom Parks Circus.  ò reZi rg"̀1'.".,„I's 
di-They are now spending the holi-

days  in Kerrville, Tea, with 
Ruby's aisters. 

Acrobat who felled to pet his bold 
bee). «via« hé I rem.« to the 
about moil it. tomierger learned to de 
o «oho«, 

Sid Silb•POPOO, press agent leir 
Capell Bros: Cumin is wintering 
at  the  Broadway  Hotel,  Hot 
Springs.... Edanley Bukooy, cir-
rus performer, is working Detroit 
night clubs under the name of 
Rob Forbes-  He's doing a slack 
wire turn. 

Patterson Bros.' Circus Played 
to  a hall-bouse matinee and 
three-quarter  night  ho.•  at 
Owosso, Mich., recently.  J. C. 
Pedersen promoted the deal. Acts 
included Betty Tilde& 0111e Hem. 
clink. Paul Wolcott'. dog,, George 
litelear's bar and trampoline acts, 
the Aerial Christianson. Jack-
ma's comedy bike act and Bah 
Mason's clowns. 

la kb ripe old ale a camomina 111 
tha oldocheal achlrere• au much «may 
at he ever will afire. be a censer« 
as -Sic by all ballet gals except do 
old oar.. 

Otto Griabling and Harry Dann, 
cluwns, played the Famous Barr 
Store, St. Louis, Sunday (3). to 
7,000 children. In order to make 
the date, it was necessary for 
them to taxi from Evansville, Ind., 
to St. Laura, at a colt of $70. The 
former joins Orrin Davenpart's 
Circus  January  14. . . . Jack 
Noakes. clown, who has resided 
at TeardOctlit. Kan., I. now making 
his home at Cheney, Ken.  He 
again will he on the dad i» the 
spring. . . . Visitors on the Torn 
Packs Circus in St Louts included 
Carolyn % melt Janesville, Win, 
end Marilyn Doctor, Milwaukee, 
Roman riders of the White Honig 
Troupe, who were with Packs last 
season. 

U one dos down roe lacis he would 
• haro thal eome at the CTA. Id« 
eayed home and made good wane 
eoup«g «an« yenned«. le whom ae 
show would advance ached. 

John Braun, No. 1 ear ma nager 
of the Ringling-Barnum circus. 
and his wile visited the new club. 
moms of the Arizona Showmen's 
Association,  Phoenix,  recently 
while en route to the West Cad.. 
.  J. Dorsey. Mackie Smaratea 
and Chuck Sherman. with the con-
cession department on the Clyde 
Beatty Chem, were recent via.. 
tors in Phoenix.... Manny Gun& 
old-time eir ms biller, was In 
Phoenix recently for the Shrine 
ceremonial& He went there from 
his home in Tucson. Ariz. 

Noddaq d as cheery In wins« ere 
. flu aerbellted dove In a boll loam 

Mildred Keathley is back in the 
WardiBell flying act on the Po-
lack Western Unit after recover-
ing from an illness. Hobart Cas-
tle will be out of the Polack West-
ern line-up for the rest of the sea-
son because of a torn ligament 
received in a mishap at Spring-
field,  Jack Joyce, who will 
be on the Polack unit in 1001, has 
his 10 camels on location with 
20th Century-Tee  at  Negates. 
Ariz.... It was the Orrin Daven-
port date at Erie. Pa., which the 

Hannelord f mily and Ax• 
Cle XCisierre's seals played re-
cently.  Polack Bros. ploys the 
Shrine date there. 

—  • 
F. M. TerrelL veteran trouper 

who was hospitalized while with 
Biller Bros.' Cirrus this summer 
at Springhill, N. S. is still at the 
Victoria General Floepital, Hali-
fax, N. S. Farrell is a ventrilo-
quist and magician from Mica, 
N Y  Bane Allen. Florida ani-
mal t aine,, and his wife win ap-
pear in the Warner Bros.' mac. 
short. -Killers of the Swamp." 
now In preparation. 

Merl« Robinson. late of Cole 
Bros., has been discharged from 
the Veterans' Hospital, Dayton, 
O., and is at his mece's home in 
Nedrow, N. Y. for • rest. . . . 
Wyatt Devi«, who clowned at the 
Harlingen. Tex.. Fair, will winter 
in New Orleans. . . It V. Lewds 
is home at 720 Sycamore Street, 
Owensboro, Ky., after a success-
ful operation in Chicago. 

German Orgs 
Elect Wacker, 
Discuss Tax 

rectors of Western Germany, Emil 
Wacker, owner-manager of Circus 
Apollo and Circus Hansa, was re-
elected prestdent 
Among  other.  In attendance 

were directors of Circus Adolf 
Althoff,  Circus  Franz  Althoff, 
Circus  Bart.-Krell:ea  Circus 
Hagenbeek and Circus 
Group is endeavoring to interest 
circos owners-directors in other 
countries in joining their organi-
zation. 
Resolutions pedestal the 20  to 

30 per cent increase in the amuse-
ment tax and the doubled rate on 
insurance against accidents paid 
to the employees union, were sent 
to State and federal authorities. 
Protests  also  were  registered 
against the twice-doubled music-
performance royalties paid to the 
GEMA (the German equivalent of 
ASCAP). 
CITMIS Franz Althoff. after a 

successful seas = under CLOW«, 
has been signed to work in the 
shooting of a circus plc featuring 
German film star. Harry Piel, at 
Cologne. Picture is based on Wil-
liam Quindl's novel. Tiger M ere, 
and will be released in February 
thrte Allianr-Tilm. 

Polack Western 
• Continued from Dime .i8 

year the show closed here. It al-
ways has been a strong date, and 
loon.s, the first half of the week 
gave promise that it would be on a 
par with previous years. 

1951 Work Starts 
Jimmy Risort, who reported an 

increase in his advance promotion 
here, goes to Louisville for his first 
date in 1951. He came to Chaste.. 
ton frorn handling Baltimore for 
the Eastern Unit. tdernbertl of 

staff who handled dates 
during the past seamen were E. H. 
(Dixie) Hebert, Jock Daugherty 
and Art Hansen. 
J. O'Donnell has started blit 

promotion  at  Hammond.  Ind., 
where the Western Unit launched 
ite 1951 season January 22. and 
Sant Ward has things going at the 
next date, Fort Wayne. George W. 
Westerman left for his home In 
Denver for the holidays alter a 
preliminary visit to Cincinnati, Ins 
Pest town next year. Mickey Blue, 
back frons a Caribbean vacation, 
has begun work 00 his annual Chi-
cago date. 
Mix. I. J. Polack was with the 

WOMMTI Unit for the last two 
dates. Stern will spend several 
days next week at Polack', Chi-
cago office before making a brief 
visit to New York and then going 
to the Fertile Coast. 

Rio Show Burns 
• Çontiseved from nave 58 

on other cages.  The metal cages 
were too hot to touch. 

Talmo" Save lee mair 
"Most of the penguins wart 

saved by the neighbors of the cir-
cus, who took them lato their 
homes until we were able to erect 
new place for them!' 
Many women end children from 

near-by houses brought water in 
--  wide variety of containers, he 
said, to help put out the ilre and 
to cool the seal and penguin cages. 
Spitler said that hie wife, Judy, 

received third deg'see burns . her 
hands and that he wrenched a 
wrist. Their personal baggage and 
show equipment was lost in the 
lire along with that of all other 
performers. 
The less was esti mated at the 

equivalent  of  $10,000.  Bee . 
Stevenoverla rhreitor of the show. 
went tu Buenos Aires for a re-
serve tent and the show is ex-
pected to ne in loudness again soon. 

Tom Packs Scores 
• Continued from not 5i 

and promotion; Lay Cervoise, mu-
sirs' director: Shirley Sob afar. 
vocalist: Charley Jones, PM.. and 
Dick Ware, announcer. 
This year's thaw, for benefit of 

firemen's pension funds. mu doted 
later than the ISM edition, when 
it and Ringling-Barnum were in 
opposition here.  Last year the 
show played to slightly over 100,-
(t00 persons and featured Bill 
tHopalong Cassidy) Boyd. 

Dressing Room Gossip 
Cole 8, Walters 
A new truck was purchased to 

replace one that was lost but the 
Side Show missed a matinee be-
cause of the loss. Bee and H. O. 
Gray joined Recent visitors In-
cluded Vance Jernigan and P. 
Dantels, Art Miller, Kelly-Miller 
agent. John Parsons. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Curtis and Mrs Paul Powell 
and daughter, all from Dailey 
Bros.; Don Frankin. of the Don 
Frankin Shows: Lee Pfizer of the 
same org, and Mr .and Mn. W. 11 
Wilson and daughter. Betty. 
T. J. Tidwell Shows day and 

dated us at Rogers. Tex., and 
many visits were exchanged. Pot 
O'Shene, med show pianist, vatted 
at Rogers. 
D.teriatio. of .personnel after 

clesIng of the show: Mr. and Kn. 
Herbert  Walters and daughter, 
Shirley. California; Mr. and Mrs. 
' Frank Ellis and Mrs. Laura An-
derson, Emporia Kan.: Mr and 
Mrs Billy Wolf, California; Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Porter, Hern-
don. Ia.; Mr. and Mrs. James Di-
vine, Lafayette, La.; Marie and 
Bobby Hall, Sarasota, Fla; Happy 
Irwin, Albion, Neb; Kenney Has-
sell and Norman Auday, San Diego, 
Calif.: Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Kriel 
and tamely, Iowa City, la.; Stanley 
Peterson, Spokane: Leslie Clore. 
Beatrice, Neb.; Tom and Tiny 
Twist, school dates: The Reynolds, 
Wally Ross, Russell Cross, Charles 
Kennedy  and  Mildred  Welbes, 
Hugo, Okla.; Mr .and Mrs. Leer 
Bradley, Oklahoma, Charles H. 
Johnson, California; Sweaters Mc-
Farland, Canada; Ted Godsell, 
Hankinson, N D; Paul Willunts. 
Texas, and E. G. Faker, Bluffton. 
Ind —MILDRED WELBES. 

Tom Packs 
Org is playing an 11-day engage-

ment in New Orleans, Shrine aus-
pices. Staff includes Bud Havoc, 
manager; Jack Lehr. superintend-
ent: lark Leantint field repre-
sentative;  Jack Crevons, band 
leader; Bob While. announcer: Max 
Cohen Jr., press. Marcy Edwards. 
vocal soloist; prop department-. 
Howard  M e n r, superintendent; 
Ralph Wier:aka Andrew (Tager/ 
Castle,  Rowland  Cote, William 
Dwyer. Frank Stocklasa and Fred 
Cannes Trillo, riggers. 
Program includes Clyde Beatty's 

wild animal act; Farr Aurelius and 
Dagmar Svenson, juggling; John 
Cline. Liberty horses; Chester Bo 
Be Berndt and his midget cm and 
dogs; Aerial Ballet and LaLoulse; 
Jack Mey md and Jeanette: Lott 
8« Anders; Gretonas, high wire; 
Flying Harold. and Flying (Fred-
die)  Valentines;  the  Antaleka, 
perch; the Davis . perch; Morales' 
dogs: M•mhino troupe and Ortens. 
teeterboard; Seven Regina., ado& 
Beatty's elephants; liarnen's clown 
band; Jimmy Davison and Gabby 
Deltas, boxing; Alphonse and 

Hustrei, high  act: Lucio 
Cristiana and family: Davison. De-
Ese. Jeff Murphree. Charles Lewis, 
Jerry Lewis, Roy Allen, Vern 
Griggs, Hogonglii and Jo Jo 
clowns. 
A party wilt give, by Jimmy and 

Gabby DeKos at their home for 
clown alley. Also present were Eva 
May Lewis and Pat KbIls Jr. Visi-
tors Included Mrs. EdOe Curtis; 
Mr. and Mrs. West, West Bros: 
Circus; Lew Kish, Jack Knight, 
Mr. and Mn. Jerry Wilson, Rill 
Blomberg. Mr mid Mr.. ROM, Har-
rell. Jack and  Ruby  landau: 
Bones Brown and family. Boots 
and Bee Kyle, Miss Roberta Mrs. 
Gee Gee Powell. Arden Beecher. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Marx. Billy Val-
entine Jr.. Genaldo Zacrhini, Pep 
Levan, and Wimpy, clown.—J0 
JO LE WIS. 

Kelly-Miller 
' This is the final column of the 
season; Asid Loup  Syne  was 
Played Sunday afternoon (3) by 
Charley Cuthbert's bend. Destina-
tions of personnel follow: 
Obert and Lydia Miller. Kelly 

and Dale Miller. Darn and Isla 
Miller, Mr. and Mes, Ira Watt», 
Ton  King,  Fred  and  Shirley 

Harry Rooks, James Ham-
ner, Charley Cuthbert, Alter Cuth-
bert, John Narfski, John Tarrher, 
Pete Smith. Frank and Einrna 
Francois and Mrs. Laura En., 
Hugo, Okla.: lone Stevens, New 
York and Miami; Don Macintosh, 
Oklah oma City; Mel and Lelia 
Lewis, Pads. Tex, Leo and Madge 
Snyder, Welder, Tex.: Eddie and 
Helaine Hendricks, Kellogg Ara-
bian None Ranch, 'Pomona Calif.; 
Trankle Lou Woods, Havana, Cabe: 
COL and Min W. H. Woodcock, 
Hot Springy,: Whitey and Mary 
Thorn,  Corpus  Christi,  Tex.; 
Tommy and Benny Chamberlain, 
Phoenix. Adz. 
June Tearney, Mexico City; Tex 

and Cyse O'Dell Hayes, Chicago; 
J. Crane, Sheboygan, Wis.: Bob 
and Evalho Snodgrms, Baltimore: 
Eddie Dullurn, Lee Virtue and Ted 
Rea, Cincinnati; Lou Welton, Ft. 
Meyers,  Fla.;  Murphy  Lewis. 
Houston; Mr. and Mrs. Charley 
Allen, Houston; Gallagher farnily, 
Springfield, Mo.; E. J. Rumbell, 
Gonzales, Tex; Pie Car Dutch, 
Sarasota. Fla.. and Art Miller, 
Walnut Ridge, Ark. 
Destinations of members of the 

advance' Mr. and Mrs. Bill Linde-
mann. Sheboygan, Wiz, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Wilma. Hot Springs; 
Douglas Spicer, Pittsburg, Kan.; 
Floyd Pfuhl, Sparta. WU.: Allan 
Pierson, Binghamton. N. Y.: Harry 
Gordon, Pod Gibson, Miss.: Lyle 
Reynolds, Adrian. Mich.; Ralph 
Bliss, St. Leufs; Kenneth Palmer. 
Santa Paula. Calif., and Tarzan 
McCarrunon. lioxie, Ark. 
June Tearney was injured In a 

fall during the ladder number of 
the final performance of the sea-
son. Chief and Tillie Keen. parents 
of  Mary  Thorn,  visited.  Tex 
Rowan, forrnerly with Ringling, 
was another visitor. During the 
past week visits were exchanged 
with members of Stevens Bros.' 
Circus, Cole & Walters Circus, 
Dailey Bran' winter quarters staff 
and the Plunkett rep show—ED-
DIE DULLUM. 

King Bros. 
MACON, Ga., Dec. 9.—Ludo, 

Oscar and Etelmente Cristiani and 
their families and Mugador Cristi-
and will be here all winter except 
for time to make mveral winter 
dates. Davisio and Louise Ch M-
ant will leave shortly to spend the 
holidays at their Sarasota home. 
Pete and Norma Cristi mi are ex-
pected here shortly after the first 
of the year. 
Floyd and Vicki King have been 

In quarters since the show closed. 
Arnold Maley, treasurer, and his 
wife. Soma, have returned from 
the outdoor conventions in Chi-
cago. Charles Ryan. superintend-
ent, la spending a couple of weeks 
at his home in Knoxville and at 
Hot Springs. Tex Lott has gone to 
his home at Cameron, Tex., for the 
holidays. Jack Revel is spending 
several weeks on his farm near 
Baxter, Ga. Narel .n Reed, head 
chef, has gone to Jackson, Miss.. 
for the holidays. 

PHONEMEN 
ro. emu  me "tar memo, ender aeon. ...km Fmk. Penner. It P C 'Made, 
tare, Oeitrie. mime ee wor.. wee. yeeitt• 

J. B. SEITZ 
ewe ttttt •reu• sired 

la. Th••••••••I , 

WANT TO BUY FOR CASH 
To austment what I already hard. Small Ponies (Shetlands pre. 
prelerred). Bodies and Western Saddles for team  Stock and 
equipment must be in first elan condition. Phrase don't misr•pre-
sent. I want ponies, not mules or donkeys. It you send photos. 
Ilse? will be returned. Stale noet reenonable price for quick sal.. 
McCracken write ma. 

BOBBY HASSON 
123 Sfh Street Sarasota Fla. 

WANTED ACTS OF ALL KINDS 
V W, A NI MAL ACTS 

nary sal reels to 
W EST DRIBS.  INDOOR CIRCUS 

Mement Delioerp  Weeemo Melom ...WM Ata, Openteit «won la te 
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Oregon Ag. Head 
Lauds Showbiz 
Urges WFA Seattle Delegates 
To Present Balanced Programs 

SEATTLE, Dec. 9. - Caravan 
and grandstand shows, as Impor-
tant peril of a balanced fair pro-
gram, were acclaimed here Thurs-
day night (7) by Ervin L.. Peter-
son, director of agriculture, State 
of Oregon, in his address before 
tbe 14th artisan banquet of the 
Washington Fairs Association. The 
event wound up the first of a two-
day session of the OITA and was 
held in the Windsor Room of the 
new Washington Hotel. 
Introduced t, Sverre Orndahl, 

Washington director of agricul-
ture. Peters on described a fair as 
having three components-capital 
investment, people and program. 
Ile added that the structure was 
mpported by finance, income and 
policy. 

Peterson built his talk amend 
the Oregon fain and explained 
that the State has two type, -
Stale and county fairs. The latter 
is run by a board appointed by 
the county courts and receives. In 
addition to CegintY Weed fend., 
about 12,500 a year from the pari-
mutuels. The State fair at Salem 
and the Paine International Live-
stock Exposition in Portland each 
receive $35,00) Stele support. 
The speaker emphasized the need 

for additional money for all events 
tor the replacement of buildings 
and the construction of new ones. 
9/hile fairs, then gate receipts, may 
earn Operating eXpenses, the need 
fa additional money was neces-
sary for improvements. 
"If a fair cannot earn operating 

costa there cannot be much need 
for it," the W nhington (airmen 
were told.  Peterson pointai out 

that a fair is desigual Primarily 
Le "depict agriculture. but that 
alone would not bring the patrons. 
However. he warned that • fair 
whiled farming interest was en-
tertainment.  One  without  the 
other did not make for • balanced 
program. 
It was at this point that the 

agricultural director lauded show 
lateness. 
"Fain cannot bring revenue in 

gate  receipts  then  agriculture 
alone.  Even the farmer, whose 
primary interest is growing food-
stuffs. would riot be interested in 
seeing this side of it noise.  En-
tertainment is an important aspect 
but the problem is to keep a bal-
ance. The carnival and shorn are 
as necessary to a fair as agricul-
tural exhibits.. 
Peterson said that county fain 

were the basis of all annuals for 
they received the support of the 
people.  This particular point as 
well as his mention that district 
fain tended to detract from the 
State fair, hit home.  The Wash-
ington (airmen had fought several 
hours in their morning smaion on 
this taint. 
Walter Holt, manager of the Pa-

cific international Livest ak Ex. 
position, was praised by the agri-
culture! leader for his week in 
promoting farm interest. 
The banquet featured a show 

staged by Len Mantel( of the lord 
Bert Levey office.  On the bill 
were Ann Kellen and sister, stroll-
ing musicians: Slim Allen, ernsee: 
Jerry  Coe.  accordionist,  Four 
Kings. tecterboard. and Mrs  Ike 
Rose, Parisian Midgets, a company 
of eight. 

Meetings of Fair Assns. 
Indiana Association of County 

and District Fairs, Claypool Hotel, 
Indianapolis, January 2-1.  Wil-
liam H. Clark, Franklin. secretary-
treasurer. 
Kentucky Association of Fairs 

and Horse Shows, Brown Hotel. 
Louisville, January 4-5. L (Doe) 
Cassidy, Louisville, secretary. 
Wiseonán Association of Yaks 

Schroeder Hotel. Milwaukee. Jan-
uary 4-6. Douglas Curran, Black 
River Falls, mcretary. 
Texas Association of Fairs and 

I/mentions. Baker Hotel, Dane% 
January 4-6, Maurice E. TI M M 
Huntsville, secretare. 
Oklahoma Association of Fairs, 

Rittman Hotel, Oklahoma City. 
January 7-9. Yee. G. Meeiellein 
P. O. Box 974, Oklahoma City. 
Kansas Fairs Association, Hotel 

Jayhawk. Topeka, January 11-10. 
Everett T. Erhart, Stafford. 
Ohio Pair Managers' Amociatien, 

Dnhler Wallick Hotel, Columbus, 
January 10-11, Mrs. Don A. De-
trick. Bellefontaine, secretary. 
Missouri A rmiation of Fairs 

and Agriculture Exhibits, Gov-
ernor Hotel; Jefferson City, Janu-
ary 11-12 Rollo B. Singleton, Jeff-
I' or City. secretary. 
Georgia Association of Agricul-

tural Fairs, Piedmont Hotel, At-
lanta. January  II. Mre, Bernie 
Shapiro. Box 32, Atlanta, secre-
tary. 
Michigan Association of Fain, 

Fort Shelby Hotel, Detroit, Janu-
ary 14-16, Harry B. Kelley, Hills-

Minnesota State Fair and Min-
nesota Feelaation of County Fain, 
Hotel St. Paul,W . Pa n January 
15-17. George W. Gleinner, North 
St. Paul. 
South Carolina Association of 

Fairs, Jefferson Hotel, Columbia 
January 17, Tom Moore Craig. 
Spartanburg. secretary. 
North Carolina Association of 

Fairs, Sir Walter Hotel. Raleigh. 
January II. Mrs. Clyde Kendall. 
Greensboro. secretary. 
Illinois Aseohnion of Agricul-

Weal Fairs, St. Nicholas Hotel, 
Springfield, January 21-23. Cliff 
G Rueter, Taylorville. secretary. 
Virginia Aeacclation of Taut 

Hotel John Marshall. Richmond, 
January 21-23. Charles B. Ralston, 
Staunton. secretary. 
Massachusetts Agricultural 

Fain' A rminian. Hotel North-
ampton. Northampton. January 23-
24. A. W. Lombard. 21 Jason St., 
Arlington. Mass., sxretne. 

Nebraska  Association  of Fair 
Managers, Hotel Cornhusker, Lin-
coln, January 23-24. H. C. McClel-
lan, Arlington. secretary. 
Nebraska Board of Agriculture, 

Hotel Cornhusker, Lamoln, Janu-
ary 23-24. Edwin Schuh; secre-
tary. 

Pennsylvania State Associahon 
of County Fair. Penn Harris Hotel, 
Harrlab ag, January 24-26. Charles 
W. Swayer. 522 Court St., Reading 
secretary. 

North  Dakota  Association  of 
Fans,  Clarence  Parker  Hotel, 
Minot, January 25-27. R. G. Finite. 
Rocky Mountain A rmadas of 

Fain, Northern  Hotel,  Billing., 
Mont., January 28-30. Clifford D 
Co mer, Shelby. MOM.. secretary 
Central New York Association 

of Agricultural  Societies, Hotel 
Syracuse, Syracuse, January 29. 
Robert  S.  Turner.  Horseheads. 
ocretary. 

Arkansas Fair Managers' Asia-
nation, Marian Hotel, Lithe Rock, 
January 30-31. Clyde E. Byrd, 2601 
Howard St., Little Rock. 
New York Stale Ameetallon of 

Agricultural Tale Societies, Ten 
Eyck Hotel. Albany, February (-
6. Jam« A. Carey, State Office 
Building, Albany, executive sec-
retary. 
Ontario Association of Agricul-

tural Societies, King Edward Hotel 
Toronto, February 7-9. J. A. Car-
roll, Parlament Building. Toronto, 
secretary. 

Net Tops 11G 
At Fredericton 
FREDERICTON. N. B.. Dec. 9.-

Fredericton Exhibition showed an 
Operating  revenue of $52,204.41 
and an operating expeediture of 
140,278.14 on its 1930 effort, it wia 
disclosed at the annual meeting of 
the fair board of directors here re-
cently. 
From the resulting $11,926.17 

profit Caine improvements of prop-
erty and equipment ta the amount 
el $9.185.65. leaving a net operat-
ing profit of 12.740.42. 
D. Malcolm Neill was announced 

as a new board member, replacing 
C. L. Dougherty. 

WFA PONDERS 
WORLD CRISIS 
EFFECT ON '51 
Possible Problems 
Aired at Seattle; 
Fairs Push Plans 

• ponti med fi rm pa se 51 

patiaris lo individuals for $1 and 
to commercial firms for $5. 
Answering  the  epsilon  of 

whether or not racing would be 
curtailed in the event of an in-
crease in the gravity of the Asiatic 
situation, Heinemann advised that 
every effort would be made to 
continue the sport.  However, he 
pointed mt, racing was held at 
Bay Meadows in California during 
World War II and 'that baseball 
went on during the combat. 
The field manager for ti e Wash-

ington Hems Breeders' Associa-
tion. in whose headquarters the 
first of the two-day meeting was 
held,  declared  that  George  C. 
Newell,  W HBA  minter. - a l-
ager, had recently.reiturned from 
a trip East In an effort to tee what, 
may happen to the running events. 
It is the opinion of the National 
Thoroughbred  Association 
racing will be permitted in eats,. 
centers and it is believed that rin. 
State of Washington may be one 
of those designated spots.  1 
During  World  War  II.  Bay' 

Meadows continued an a recre-
allonal  feature and contributed , 
approximately $4.000.000 to wee' 
relief agencies. Were ruing to be 
held in Washington. the cliances.1 
Heinemann revealed, were good' 
that fairs mould continue to gel 
their 30 per cent of the it per cent i 
of the pari-inutuel  money col-
lected by the State. 
Dick pointed mil the necessity 

of having  fairs  move  uninter-
rupted because of the 4-H and 
Future Farmers nt America work. 
This manatee said with the neces-
sity  of feeding, in addition to 
Americans.  a large  tillinber  isi 
other rountries, he believed that 
the youthful farmers would work 
harder  than  in  peacetime  in 
satisfy the demand. 
Holleman took the stand tira: 

fain would furnish the needed re-
lamina and serve to keep the 
minds of Americans at hume Off . 
the war.  This manager proposed U n ata. I.en «toms is a u *. 
a greeter use of the fairgrounds as  easeemee  as... 
recreational centers and erepha-  . 
sized the need for vegetables for 
victory theme to inerelie ash-
cultural production. 
The (airmen were in agreement 

that their events could do much , 
to alleviate food shorteges and at 
the same time offer relaxation to 
there left behind.  However. In 
the event it became necessary to 
close down all annuals, they will 
lend full co-operetion. 
The distimaion of the fair in 

wartime carne during the Thurs-
day (7) afternoon of the first day s 
session.  During  the  Mori,-.l 
hours, registration of the latrine,. 
prmidtut's message and welcoming 
address  by  Newell  had  been 
features. 
Milton Lo an l'innAent in open. 

ing the meeting, pointed out the 
conditions under which the asso-
ciation bad been fostered. 
The initial day'a activities also 

included a talk on advertising me 
State's resources by and thru fa rs 
by Al McVey. • member of t• e 
Weahington  Slate  Advertising 
Commission.  Mrs. B. it. Wallace. 
4-H  clubs,  and  H.  M.  Olsen. 
assistant superintendent of agri-
cultural education, departm ent of 
Vocational Education. spoke on 
the effect of fairs on youth organi-
za Mau. 

Saltcoats, Sask., 
Renames Kirkham 
SALIC()ATS. Sask., Dee. 9. - 

S. L Kirkham was returned for • 
ahrd term as president of the 
Saltenats Agricultural Society here. 
Vice-presidents are P. Pearce and 
F. Tonle. Secretary-treasurer Is 
L. A. MacDonald. 
Activities for 1931 include • new 

machinery field day, sheep sheer-
ing demonstration. summer fallow 
competition and summer fair. 

Sh. • -Phone Lombard 3-200. 

ATTENTION! 
FAIR SECRETARIES 

C O NTACT 

ERNIE YOUNG 
AGENCY 

FOR YOUR 
1951  GRAND STAND 

SHO W 

103 N. Wabash  Chleag•. Ill. 

•mem reed Illes  see. 44 re 
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WANTED 

It. C. t,aeisaa. President 

SOON FLORIDA 6LIDIOU fAIR 
am 591 bel err, Se., Hand. 

ACTS WANTED 
For Our 1951 fairs 

11101,Prd. 
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&  Lee 
Ye Male 

"The Greatest Spring Date in the East" 

SOUTH JERSEY STATE FAIR 6 EXPOSITION 
10 Elleys-Ceameenmeg 

CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY 
Fairantnnl. secared  ha* el 0.•011, I * e el.. 1I•en the Plea-
RetzW-4emlen 0t4f Need 1e ewe eLeyLt le4.,a.ta tie. le s,, tael 
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ISOAOWAR•ITIVINS END UING, 500 •110ADWAT. CAMDEN. N. I 
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SU To Host 
200 Orphans 
At Yule Party 
Live Talent, Movies, 
Gifts To Be Given 
At Annual Event 
CHICAGO, Dec ft.—Showmen's 

League of America ISLA) will 
play host to around 200 children 
from Chicago orphanages at the 
fifth annual Christmas party, to be 
held in the League's clubrooms 
here Saturday (23). 
Al Sweeney, chairman of the 

event, will be assisted by Sottie 
Wasserman, Max Brentman, Man-
uel Blasco. Tom Sharkey, Jack 
Renejamin, Jimmie Stanton, Chick 
Behdan, Dey  Breger, Oliver Barnes, 
Dave Malcolm. Waller F. Driver. 
Jack Kaplan. Sain Arent, Petty 
Pier, Jack Hawthorne, George 
Smoke Mel Harris, Charles H. 
Hall, Isaac and Irving M ete, Paul 
Miller and Sam J. Solomon. 
Toys have been donated by Bill 

Carsky, of the Casey Concession 
Cernpany, Chicago. and Ned Torti. 
Wisconsin Deluxe Company, Mil-
waukee. Candy was 'donated by 
Sexton & Company, and Cracker 
Jack by the Cracker Jai* Com-
pany. Cash donations thus far total 
$1.055. 
The kiddies will be picked up 

in chartered busses and following 
an afternoon', entertainment that 
will include refreshments, motion 
pictures and live talent, will meet 
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus in the 
person of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Peels. 
The SLA house committee will 

decorate the clubrooms for the 
event with a fireplace and Christ-
mas tree. 

Mrs. Jack Ruback 
Dies in San Antonio 
SAN  ANTONIO,  Dec.  9.— 

Funeral services were held here 
Wednesday  16) for Rose Mat7 
Ruback. wile of Jack Ruback, 
owner of Alamo Exposition Shows. 
She  died  Monday  (4)  after • 
lingering illness. 
Mrs. Ruback had served as sec-

retary-treamerer  of  the  Wows 
until the past season when illness 
forced her to relinquish her duties. 

A MATCH WAS LIGHTED to s4o,ceo .s San Francisco Sonday 
1261, bet ens, for the benefit of the Show Folk. of America. Chapter 2. 
The flame destroyed the mortgage en the <lob', 600•grave Show Fake 
Pent .n Obvet Cemetery, Prances...1g in the cerement, that highbehted 
the third wooer Memonal Day servves were  dell to right/ Fred 
We.drriann; Harry C Sebe,, ...ilea and cha.nran of the emeetery 
committee, Mike Krems, SPA Fresador?, M lay Jensen. Olivet secretory. 
and Sain Corensen, SEA past-president under whose admineration the 
plot was purchased. 

Move To Establish 
'I Federation of Clubs 
Is Well Received 
Reps Vote Feb. Meeting in Tampa 
To Draft Proposed Operations 

CHICAGO. Dec. 9. — Establish-
ment of a federation of outdoor 
show clubs was endorsed by rep-
resentatives of 10 clubs here in 
the Hotel Sherman Monday night 
127) at a meeting called by (lean 
Smut. secretary of the Greater 
Tampa Showmen's Association, to 
determine sentiment for the pro-
posed organization. 
Following an expression of opin-

ions on the suggested federation. 
club reps voted that a meeting be 
held February g in clubrooms of 
the Greater Tampa Showmen's As-
sociation to draft formal plans for 
the founding and operation of the 
organization. All clubs will be in-
vited to send representatives. 
J. W. (Petty) Conklin, repre-

senting the Pacific Coast Show-
men'. Association, presided over 

PULLS OUT ALL STOPS 

Bill Kindel Opens Strong Sales 
Pitch for S. F. Show Folks Ball 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 9.—The 
sales erlve put behind Christmas 
merchandise  by  San  Francisco 
stores is a relatively mild affair 
tempered with that being used by 
the Show Folks of America, Chap-
ter 2, to promote its annual ban-
quet and ball December 29 in the 
Gold Room of the Fairmont Hotel. 
William (Sill) Kindel, general 

chairman, is part owner of Kindel 
& Graham, one of the °Weft and 
largest premium supply houses in 

Plan Greaten 
-We want to make this the 

greatest event that the club has 
ever held," said Kindel. "In the 
short time that Show Folks has 
been organized, it leas come a long 
way.  This year the organization 

EASTERN OPS EYE 
INDUSTRIAL DATES 
Agents Start Early in Inking Stands 
In Areas Slated for Big Defense ;$ 

By Taw O'Connell 
NEW YORK. Dee. 9.—General 

agents of Eastern orge this winter 
hardly had time for a breather 
before being goaded into activity 
by their bosses. Behind the un-
usually early achen is the recent 
often-voiced intent of owners-op-
erators to still date mostly in in-
dustrial settings in 1951. 
While the lure of industrial dol-

lars is by no means new, the effort 
to ink choice dates, of which there 
Is no exclusive on knowledge, has 
become  accelerated  because  of 
likely cempetition.  The  usually 
voluble members of the contract-
writing elan are fared with their 
best opportunity in years to docu-
ment their talents for getting first-
in and, even better, shut-out dates. 

Fere Spendhei lasas. 
Principally prompting the turn 

of events Is the federal govern-
ment's  expanding  defense  pro-
gram  which has already shown 
evidences of reviving the mem-
orable free-spending areas of the 
recent past. Some ops late last sea-
son got a taste of the top business 
resulting from primed Incomea in 
industrial areas. Earlier in the sea-
son the takes had been dwindling 
as the rising coat of living whittled 
away at factory earnings whi e 
were mostly lacking the ballooning 
of overtime dollars. 
AN • result, many one headed 

for the hinterlands to align them-
selves with the rural folk. Success 
storiee were few since, for many 
weeks, the land was mud end po-
tential earning, were diluted. 
The losses sustained by most 

season were enough to result in 
early resolutions culminated by 
actual effort in lining up the best 
possible early season routing. While 
it would be unfair to mention 
specific bookings which might nut 
otherwise be known to opposition 
forces It is a fact that many dates. 
Mane  until late winter last year, 
are already signed and sealed, 
The  lethargy  ed  good  timee 

which led to the erroneous belief 
that almost any date was poten-
tially good, is no longer present. 
Some ops who have previously 
concentrated all their resources on 
putting together a fair route are 
now mindful that they might have 
trouble getting to their first annual 
If they don't have at least • few 
good spring end summer dates. 
Army installations with a large 

personnel, which for a time lost 
out in the popularity contest for 
choice spots. are again being eyed 
as top-bracket adjuncts to a stand. 

lsser Sets 
Repeat Date 
NE W YORK. Dec. 9.—Phil loser, 

partner in the I. T. Shows with I 
Trehish, thu week announced that 
bis erg has been awarded the 1831 
Mineola (N. Y.) Fair midway con-
tract.  This in • repeat date for 
the Iswr-Trebieh erg. 
Isser said that his imita would 

again play lota in tbe metropolitan 
New York area with early North-
ern fairs to follow. Org normally 
limits its fair dates to New York 

unite during this year', still-date and New Jersey, 

hit a peak It has new clubrooms 
and has enjoyed a successful year. 
The big event winding up 1950 is 
in keeping with the past years 
accomplishments and plans for the 
coming year." 
Kindel was named to head the 

banquet and ball committee by 
Mike Krekos. SFA president, in 
recognition of Kindel's past ef-
forts in club promotions. These 
included his chairmanship of the 
Hi-stinks  committee last  March 
when the new clubrooms at 154 
Turk Street were opened. On this 
occasion  Kindel  staged  a gala 
event and raised 93.000 for the 
treasury. Before this. however he 
had directed the decorating of the 

BILL KINDEL 

hall and acted in the club's behalf 
in the purchase of cafe and kitchen 
equipment, saving the organiza-
tion sizable sums. 

Handle. Rig lais 
lo the yearn that he has been 

in the merchandising field, Kindel 
has come up with outstanding 
items that have been financially 
beneficial to him and many nov-
elty co messionatres.  In 1920 Kin-
del brought out the Chinese bas-
kets that proved • big money-
maker. 

Chinese Natket. 
The popularity of the Chinese 

baskets was a welcomed event 
around the Kindel & Graham store. 
However, this was not the first 
time that Kindel had scored. When 
he first started ha the merchandise 
business he had been fortunate to 
handle the kewpie doll on the 
West Coast.  The enormity of the 
demand for this item is substan-
tiated by the fact that Rose O'Neil, 
who designed the doll, received 
more then a quarter inf a million 
dollars in royalties. The kewpie 
doll'à success was followed by 

that of the teddy bear with the 
electric eyes. 
There  were  yeare,  naturally. 

during which Kindel coasted. But 
even in these times he was alert 
for new items. Between 11125 and 
1930 he was engaged in the manu-
facture of the French art heads 
that housewives bought and upon 
which they sewed -bodies" that 
served as pin cushions.  In the 
five years that KIndel made these 
heads. he shipped 5,000 daily to 
one large 5 and 10-cent store. 

Menem . Gist 
In 1931 Kindel hit upon the idea 

of the Cigarette Girl, a gadget that 
produced a cigarette in a girl's 
lips by merely pressing a button. 
These  outstanding achievements 

(Continued on pe w 6$) 

the meeting. At the table with him 
weie George A. Bimini represent-
ing the National Showmen's As-
sociation, and Berni. 

It was emphmited thruout the 
meeting that the idea behind the 
proposed federation is that each 
club retain its present identity and 
functinns but that thru a federa-
tion it would be possible to achieve 
objectives which individual clubs 
might not be able to individually. 
Besides those already named, 

others in attendance were C. J. 
Seellmayr Jr., president: Harry B. 
Julius. treasurer, and Joe Solar-
Uno and  Glen  Porter, Greater 
Tampa  Showmen's  Asnwintion; 
Paul Greeley, secretary, Michigan 
Showmen's Association; John T. 
Francis, International Showmen's 
Assoriation; Margaret Pugh. Lone 
Star Showwornen's Club; George 
Howk and Whitey Ellie, Heart of 
America Showmen's Club; Virginia 
Kline, Regular Associated Troup-
ers;  Dwight  Satinet,  Hot 
Springs Showmen's Association: M. 
(Whitey) Monette. Show Folks of 
America. arid William H. Green. 
Detroit, who served as sergeant at 
arms. 
Transcripts of the meeting wi) 

be sent to show clubs. It wat an-
nounced. 

Manning Inks 
Mount Holly 
NE W YORK, Dee. 9 —  Ross 

Manntrig. owner-operalor of the 
shows bearing bis name, this week 
announced that his org had been 
awarded the 1951 midway contract 
for the Mount Holly, N.J., Fair by 
Sans iturgalorf, fair's general man-
ager. 
Manning  this year  played  a 

string of Southern annuals for the 
first time. Ile plans to play Digl• 
territory again next fall. 

KIDS' FUND BENEFITS 

NSA Ladies Emote 
In "The Drunkard" 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.— The vil-
lain still pursued hera, the Ladies' 
Auxiliary of the National Show-
men's  Association  (NSA)  pre-
sented their version of the classic 
American melodrama. The Drunk-
ard, Friday night  (8)  at NSA 
clubrooms here to a packed home. 
Giving  their  all,  the  ladies 

played the metier down to the last 
twirl uf the moustache and sob of 
anxiety. Ethel Shapiro. president 
of the auxiliary, announced before 
presentation of the play that all 
proceeds would accrue to funds for 
building a permanent tamp for 
underprivileged children, The play 
also was preceded by • brief re-
sume by Dolly McCormick, chamr-
man of the event, outlining the 
long history of The Drunkard in 
the American theater. Bess Hamid 
served as vice-chairman. 
Milking the tried-and-true for-

mula of the hero who overcomes 
adversity,  the  play  traced  the 
course of a young man-about-town 
circa 19th Century, (bru marriage, 
the pitfall of John Barleycorn and 
eventual regeneration, In addition 
to the characteis of faithful wife. 
dastardly  villain  and  upright 
mother,  lagniappe is added  by 
means of a true friend and suffer-
ing little daughter. 

Large Caw 
Cast of the play was as followr 

Mrs. Wilson, Albina Hines; her 
daughter, Mary, Dorothy Pasito. 
snail; Lawyer Cribbe, Cele Fore-
man; Edward Middleton, Jeanette 
Finkel;  Mies  Spindel,  Helen 
Young:  William  Dowton,  Betty 
Schatt, Agnes Dowton, Julia•Taf-
fat( Barkeeper, Veronica Zucchi; 
Idlers, &done  Silver and  Ann 
Brown; Farmer Stevens, Martha 

Suskind; Fanner Gat., Margaret 
McKee, and Julia. Kitty Bausch. 
Briefly, with Mrs. Wilson and 

daughter Mary up against it for 
each month's rent, Mary appeals 
for mercy to Edward Middleton, a 
young man given to fast hying. 
Despite the machinations of mis-
anthropic Lawyer Cribbe to ruin 
the Wilsons because of a wrong 
he fancied received at the hands 

(Continued on pace 63) 

Showmen Gripe 
Heard by WFA 
SEATTLE.  Dec  — Carnival 

general agents are indebted to Jim 
Blair,  of  Western  Washington 
Fair, Puyallup, for carrying their 
pet peeve before the Washington 
Faits Association meeting whirls 
closed ymterday after a two-day 
session. 
Western agents, especially those 

in California, have contended that 
fair meetings should be held in 
rotal wa w they can go from one 
to the other with a minimum loss 
of time.  Oregon's meeting is in 
mid-January, with Rocky Moun-
tain Ass ociati on of Fairs skcdded 
a week later in Billings, Mont. 
Blair took the floor before WFA 

and asked that consideration be 
given the earival agents' and eon-
mraionaires. plight. 
Milton R. Loney, WItA presi-

dent, agreed to take the matter 
into consideration when setting the 
next session. 
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Midway Confab 
Rima Uttoo.p. fOrrnti ni  with 

James E. Strates Shows, is mak-
ing her home in New York.. 
John and Lillian C ain are winter-
ing in Wayrross, Ga.. following 
a good  season  with concessions. 
... Fallowinga successful season 
on Gold Medal Shows. Ruth assd 
G uy  Williams. have returned to 
their home in Ocala. Fla., where 
Ruth is operating a palmistrY 
booth. .  Wille1021. con-
tensionsire, who headquarters in 
"Jubile, Ala., has set up a whole-
sale and retail Christmas tree 
stand in a downtown location 
there. He recently returned from 
Meridian, Mist., where he buried 
his mother. K ra S. M. Wrist°o, 

Joe Xing, who, with his safe, 
operated Parker diggers on Alamo 
Exposition Shows the past t ea. 

soot, is at his home in the Royal 
Duke Trailer Camp, Miami, fol-
lowing release from St. Francis 
Hospital, Miami, where he under-
went an operation recently. . 
SW M egan concession operator 
on the /runes 11. Drew Shows, is 
wintering Ill Rochester, N. Y.  
Bab Buffiritto, bingo operator 
has opened a toy store for the 
Christmas holidays in Goldsboro, 
N. C... . Mickey PeatelL manager 
of Pioneer Shows, is handling a 
crew in the East on a statistic-
gathering tour.  With him are 
George and Mike Neuweiler. Phil 
It,...  Joe Martin Joe Miller. 
Harry Abrams, Charles Weller, 
James Earle and John P hoto.. 

M ao Jos  A rnold  reports from 
H arling. m.  T or,  that  the  Mid-
Winter Fair there gave the Mary 
Webb Side Show good business. 
Recent edditiona to the show In-
clude Slim Curtis. human skele-
ton; Marjorie Little. Punch and 
Judy. and Tex  V augh n  tattoo 

artist  . Haan illtaalti G rey and 

BIB M c Hugh. well known conces-
sionaires,  were  in  Charleston, 
S. C., November for the Law En-
forcement Officers convention or 
the guetta of J. C. Brown, deputy 
chief of the South Carolina con. 
sribulary.... Benda Lee Berk. 
ley, who worked the Street& of 
Feria on Eastern  Amusement 
Company, is wintering in Hert-
ford, Conn., where she's employed 
as a w aitress in a local restaurant. 

During Orange State Shows' 
engagement in Melbourne, fia., 
H ardy Brady hosted a nu mber or 

the personnel at a T hanksgiving 

D ay dinner in his trailer.  Food 
was prepared by F. C. Mulch) 
Schmitt.  Guerin included Lee 
Skinny, manager of the shows: 
W. A. (Bab) Hetrick. secretary-
treasurer: Johnny  Ci nch.  P aul 

M ika. Jack B reh m B etsy G urley. 

Johnny Lash and Mr. end Mrs. 
Schmitt. 

Mania Crosby is at her home in 
Chicago recovering from a recent 
illness.... George Dean, eonces-
Manatee and novelty store opera. 
toy In Kansas City, Mo., is at his 
son'. home In California rem. 
periling from • paralytic stroke 

sustained recently. . .  Canoelil 
Hotta is planning to enter May 
Bros: Clinic, Rochester. Mtnn 
.00.1 for a physical check-up. 

Cl eo V. Shubert. agent for a 
number of Midwestern shows for 
several years, underwent an ap-
pendectomy November 27 in Bap-
tist Memorial Hospital. Memphis 
... Freak Lewis. tonner conces-
sionatre with Frank / Wa g. is a 

patient in Veterans Administra-
tion Hospital, Waco, Tex, and 
would like to read letters from 
friends. 

Cub Wilrie, recently appointed 
general agent for the Jolusny J. 
Denton Shows, is on a booking 
tour in Iowa and Missouri, new 
territory for the Denton orig.... 
Cliat_W. Shuford. coneessioneire, 
and Cheerer Mays, concession sec-
retary  on  the  Rennie.  Bros.' 
Shows, spent several days visit-
ing in St. Louis en route to Hot 
Springs after the Chicago meet. 
ings.  Both will again be with 
Hennies in 1951...  Bosh Feld-
man, former concessionalri, has 
opened the Waves Hotel on Gulf 
Boulevard, Si. Petersburg, Pa. 
.  Bob  attending a 
Huntington, N. Y.. high school 
following his reason with the 
World of Mirth Shows. 

C. F. Dunlap, who ir still con-
fined in his home Au, Charleston, 
S. C, reports that he has rereived 
numerous cards and letters from 
friends during his convalescence. 

. J. D. McNeely cards from 
Dyer's Greater Shows' Vickr.burg, 
Miss., quarters that he will he 
with Dyer in 1951, having given 
up eircus 

Gayland  Shows, of Calgary, 
Alta., donated trophies for steer 
riding and amateur brook riding 
when the Central Alberta Stem-
pede Association held it. annuel 
meeting in Ponoka, Alta. 

Worry Brow, the original "Ca-
nadian Royal Jag," is back at his 
home in Boston for the winter. 
. . . After closing the season on 
the World of Mirth Shows where 
he was hud do lecturer for Glean 
Poster% Side Show, Dee H ubris 
is now handling the front of 
David Eririari Eskimo Village In 
a Philadelphia department note, 
where he will be until Christmas 

Rohl Marlene  reports  from 
Cleveland that he has adopted his 
former stage name of Robi Ver-ron. . . ul  Eleanor Valentine 1Sea-
e the Seal Girl). who finished 

the season on Mickey Mansion's 
Side Show on the Collin & Wilson 
Shows, celebrated her 31st birth-
day November 26 with a dinner 
party. Guests were Plr. and Mn. 
Burt Backriele and roe. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Hanson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank  Bret:.  Mr.  and Mn, 
Raymond King and family. and 
Louise and Salient 0111011001. in 
whose home the party was given. 
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Club Activities 
National Showmen's 

Association 
1564 ilmarmr. New lork 

NEW YORK, Dec. I. —  Next 
regular  meeting  writ  be  held 
Wednesday (13) at which Ume our 
new president, Bernard (Ricky) 
Allen will announce his commit-
tees. Many thank. to all who have 
sent u. jamboree contributions, in-
cluding Cetlin Er Wilson Shows. 
Jam« E. Strates Shoves. Peen'. 
Broadway  Shows,  O.  C.  Buck 
Shows and the Connecticut boys. 
Morris Batarky, Vincent Ander-
son. John S. reignite and Sam 
Peterson 

' Our deep appreciation is ex-
tended to Leonard Traub. and Al 
Horowitz for donating to the bred 
bank and aiding our •aick brother 
Everett Marquis, who is recovering 
front surgery. Congratulations to 
Harry Baum. who was lust mar-
ried. Sincere sympathy ie offered 
George Rector. rpose mother died 
recently 
Applications  for  membership 

have been received from the fol-
lowing: Morrie Victor and Charles 
Ryan, sponsored by William Lis). 
Joseph H. Schuler and Howard 
Ramsey, sponsored by Phil Cook 
Leslie Berger. remote/0' W dint 
McHugh. and Raymond S. Blum-
berg, Joseph De Leo and Irving 
Burgdorf. These applications will 
be acted upon as mon as Resi-
dent Allen announces his eligibil-
ity committee. 
Recent visitors to the clubrooms 

included Bernie Mendelson. Leo 
Brenner. Frank Bergen. James E. 
Strates, Max Cohen. RIM Cook. 
Morris Levi. Roger Oneeerr, Danish 
N. Teukalas, Ft  William ¿one', 
George Berner'. - Sam S.  Levy, 
Harry Atm. Irving Merton. M . 
Goodman. John W  Wilson, try 
Cetiln.  Al  and  Michael Dorso, 
Curtis L Bockus, /Tarry J. Kahn, 
Robert  Kline,  Cyril  Windt», 
Homer L. Wood, Claude Sechrest, 
Walter H. Brasil, Morris Vivona. 
Harry Heller. Herman Wolfe and 
William Moore. 

Arizona Showmen's  ' 
Association 

216 X. Ireringtan. Memel, Aria 

PHOENIX, Ariz.. Dec. 1—All 
officer, were present when Presi-
dent Lloyd Wilson called the regu-
lar meeting to order. 
The following were nominated 

by the Independent Ticket, P. W 
Slebrand, president: J. B. Austin. 
P.1 vi ce-president: Louis Block. 
eecond vice-president: Joe Darien, 
third  vice - president;  Brownie 
Yeakle. secretary, and Don Hanna, 
treasurer. Mrs. Billie Hideo won 
the pot of gold. 
Mrs. Margaret Stone is recuper-

ating at her home. Iffre. Kennel, 
Burke is in St. Monica,. Hospital. 
H. Cullenberg is in the same rie-
pital. 
Mrs.  Hike Siebrand, banquet 

and ball committee chairman, re-
ported tickets for the event, which 
will be held at the Silver Spur 
December 18. are' going 
Gift awards were forwarded to 

the following: Rose Merrow, Veldt, 
B. Sullivan, E. Chambers. J. E. 
Dalton, M. M. BuckleY. Helen M. 
Staley, Bill Davis. Marie Korea. 
rite Greer. Gary Dimino, E. Turn. 
home and Harry Kay. 

FOR SALE 
•e all fer. ...1. Geyser Chetreale. 
I «Wee itela. Pee.. TrelMe wed 
etber lesaarwee  •Wee• see W111.• 
P.O.,,. LowTsci 

WALTER KASELY 
Artruney 

an Sewer al.  R. It twat. IN. 

ANTED 
TALKER AND AGENTS 
Wle //we Can, reateellebe 5e.lean.41 

teeterrwS111 .10 pee awl, 
ta per M, *elk V. pert Il 

e ma nar. aante ee wee 

C. W. FRANKLIN 
WU So. 1.61.11 Are.  caws., al 

an COOR-CONTSCP MK 

WANT 
FOR ALL WIMPIIN 

C...1••• et all II.. 1.11. Pangs 
Iii $11 week. Photos It... wale own 
«eel. Weeperaten 

World's Fair Shoos 
Delabralee, Oat MP week 

Showmen's League of 
America 

400 J. Stale Si.. thre w 

Ladies' Amino', 

Open house was held s., the 
Jade Room of the Sherman Hotel 
during the outdoor meetings_ In-

reflation dinner was held Novem-

ber 28 in the Louis XVI Room, 
with Mrs. L M. Brumieve as em-
ote and Mrs Henry T Belden as 

Mangling officer. Officers Installed 
were Mrs. Ralph Glick. president; 
Mrs. Hattie Wagner. first vice. 
president; Mrs Mae Taylor, sec-

ond vice-president: Mrs. Lucille 
Hirsch. treasurer: Mrs. Elsie Mil-
ler, secretary. and Mrs  Phoebe 
Carsky, chaplain 
Members of the board of gov-

ernor's and all past presidents were 

introduced. Auxiliaries were rep-
resented by Ruth Marton., Heart 
or America Showmen's Associa-
tion, Kansas City, Mo.; Goldie 
Fisher. Missourt -Show Women's 
Club. St. Latin: Ann Darden, Pa-
rifle Coast  Showmen's  Associa-
tion; Shirley. Levy, National Show-
men's  Association,  New  York. 
Margaret Pugh. Lone Star Show 
Women's Club. Dallas. Rom Lew-
iston, Michigan Showmen's Asso-
ciation,  Detroit:  Martha  Weiss. 
Miami  Showmen's  Association. 
Miami: Sally Hand, Greater Tampa 
Showmen% Association. and Betty 
ElazineL Hot Springs Showmen's 
Asaociat ion. 

Dr Max F. Thorek was a guest 
o.  honor.  Margaret  Filogramo 
presented her °Meets with gifts. 
Gifts also went to Margaret Jerre, 
Ann Sleyster. Margaret and Eve-
lyn Hock. Viola Parker. Delgarian 
Hoffman, Lee M achin, Edith Barr-
bit+. Mrs. L. M. Brumleve. Mrs. 
Ann Belden, Dolly Young, ItabH1 
Brantman and Bobbie Cherniak. 
Mrs.  Brumley,  presented  gifte 
front the auxiliary to Margaret 
ripen's .. Elsie Miller and Pat 
Seery Award honk winners were 
Martha McKay. St Paul: Isabelle 
Presto, Chkego, end Max Rirmh. 
De ly Young also veal presented 
with a Gold Life Membership card 
by Mrs Brumleve 
In attendance at the dinner were 

Lillian GU M. Hattie Wagner. Mae 
TaYlOr.  Dolly  Young.  Lucille 
Hirsch, Elsie Miller. Dr, Max F. 
Thorns, Margaret Fllograro, M rs. 
Bruartleve, Ann Brien, Nan Ran-
kine, Mrs. Marie Brown, Lettille 
Rollo. Margaret and Evelyn Hock. 
Virginia  Kline,  Viola  Fairly. 
Frenrts KeIer. Ann Donlan. Lola 
K.  Hunter,  Ethel  Were.  Grace 
Weiner.  Madeline  Weiss.  Petty 
Ann Serene°. Sally Rand, Betty 
Bazinet. Virginia Gamble. Blanche 
Wilson, Alice Hill, Nellie Byrnes. 
M. L. Fliogramo, Mrs. F Sopener, 
Isetelle Brantm.n. Rom Jerre. 
Fra mes Berger. Eva Lartou. Billie 
Billiken. Opal Rosin. Marguerite 
Shapiro,  Geraldine  Mumarello 
Berle Mormon, Lillian Le mence. 
Clara Ettri Barker, Mrs Raymond 
Walton. Mrs. Phil G. Little. Sirs. 
Melvin R. Little, Mrs. Jack Lind 
my, Margaret Pugh, Grace Tinder, 
Mrs. Charles MO M Loure R. Don-
ahue, Ann Sle mter, Edna Bur-
row, and Josephine 

Jeanette Wall. Edith Streibich. 
Mrs. H. Hansen, Mrs. Arlo R obin-
son, Mrs. M. Lindeman, Mrs. Ann 
Miller, Mrs M . Gliele, Diana 
Glick, Mre. tt011 Glick, Mrs. MAX 
Clark. Mrs. Pearl Ptashkr Mrs. 
Florence Rubin, Mrs. Robert L. 
Mack, Mary O'Hara Smith, Ethel 
Wadoe. Jean Zirlow, Sophia Car-
los.  Minnie  Shrimped.,  Lena 
Schlossberg, Betty Glickman, Lil-
lian Woods. Jean Feeley,. Barbara 
Woody. Mrs. Mary Wolff. Mrs. Joe 
Murphy, Mrs. Lena Mills, Mrs. 
Etta H  de . an. Mrs Betty Harris, 
Mrs. John Oblurk, Ruth Martone, 
Mrs. Morris Stokes, Mrs, C. W. 
Davis,  Mm  Fred  A. Potenza, 
Clai m Knornar, Kathryn Robert-
son, Pat Seery, Esther Gromurth, 
Mildred  Miller,  Rose  Lewiston, 
Shirley I.wrence Levy, Jerinette 
G.  Hart,  Goldie  Fisher, Jerry 
Sweeney, Shirley Zimew. Marie 
and Erni Zheow Harriet McB mth, 
Lee Gluskin and Phoebe Carsky. 
Annual meeting was held Thurs-

day night, with these officers on 
the rostrum: Mrs. Lillian Glick. 
president;  Mrs.  Hattie  Wagner, 
first vice-president; Mrs. Mae Tay-
lor, second vice-president;  Mrs. 
Dolly Young, third vice-president; 
Mrs. Lamille Hirsch, treasurer, and 
Elsie Miller. secretary. 

Miami Showmen's 
Association 

234 W. Ruder B., Miami 
MIAMI. Dee 9.—Large attend-

ance at the Tuesday IS) meeting 
with George A. Golden, first vice-
prendent in the chair. Also on 
the rostrum were Leo Bistany. 
Witham Cowan. Carl Hanson and 
Robert K. Parker.  • 
Ha m, Modele reported on the 

banquet and bell in the absence 
of Chairman P. J. Finnerty. and 
announced that the event would 
be held at Copa City. Miami Beach. 
January 3. 
Bennie Weiss attended his first 

meeting of the season and damned 
a sizable contribution. u did Bill 
Cowen.  Harry Schreiber, Hall" 
Modele and Michael Roman handed 
in a check from  the John  H. 
Marks Shows. and Patty Finnerty 
one from the results of a jam-
boree on Prell's Broadway Shows. 
Jack Joel Weis.s's membership 

application was read and turned 
over to the board of directors. The 
children% Christmas party will be 
held December 22 in the club-
✓oom. 

Bill Kindel Opens 
• Continued from moor fl 

In rhe novelty line were not spon-
taneoue. but were the result of a 
la of time and study  Actually. 
Kind.: recalls the days when he 
had balloons that were filled with 
a gas concocted by putting zinc 
in an acid bath. The balloons were 
painted with gum arabio to create 
ere-appeal.  Despite all the effort. 
the concessionaires and merthen-
dim men expended to make a bal-
loon sa/able. the price then was 
only a quarter. 
. All of his business life activities 
add up to making Kindel invalu-
able in staging the 1950 annual 
banquet and ball.  To make the 
Fairmont Hotel event outstanding 
Kindel plans to decorate the Gold 
Room in Orris motif. and has pre-
dicted that it will be one of the 
"finest setting, ever seen in the 
West."  While the entertainment 
end is left primarily to Eddie 
Burke.  veteran  booker,  Kindel 
supports the idea that every act 
be a topnotcher.  A fine show in a 
firm setting Ittel about sums on . 
what Kindel plans to offer. 
When he was notified of his 

latest assignment a few MolO W 
ago, Kipidel went immediately to 
work pceparing for the ball. Most 
of his energies are devoted to his 
business and the club's work Once 
in a while he finds time to do a lit. 
U, huntinl, and his sunarUY faro 
toned rumpus room in the base-
ment of his home houses a com-
plete and expensive set of guns. 
He also raises pedigreed Dachs-
hunds. 
Kinder, born In Denver. was in-

troduced to show business by his 
father, a well-known vaude per-
former  After a few years at the 
Beach, which t. now Whitney's, 
Kindel went into the wholesale 
merchandise end of the game. To-
day the firm occupies a four-story 
building on Mission Street 

NSA Ladies Emote 
• ÇorstInked front near al 

of young Middieton's father, true 
love blooms between Mary and 
Edward. and they are married. 
With  William Dowton.  foster 

brother of Edward, and William's 
half-mad sister. Agnes, supplying 
comedy, the plot takes Edward 
toward the brink of alcoholic- dr-
astergurged on by CrIbbs. the final 
salvation of Edward. his reunion 
with his family and the bringing 
to justice of Cribbs. 
Despite the handicap of an or-

cuional slipping  moustache, all 
ladies concerned in the produc-
Lon did admirably by their roles. 
Piano accompaniment to the drama 
was furntehed by Pete Kopelmn. 
During  intermission  periods  a 
-710radora stalel,” composed of 
Flo  Thompson,  Ann  Br ow n, 
Margaret McKee, Sidone Silver. 
Julia Taffet and Albina Hines re-
called Victorian shades !hot song, 
as did selections later in the eve-
ning by a quartet composed of 
Helen Young, Dorothy Packtrean, 
Sidone Silvers and Flo Thompson. 
Ann Brown rendered vocal se-

lections following the play, and 
during the course Of the evening 
birthday  meet... Wien.  We re 
tendered Dolly W ort..  Al G. 
King, Frank (Shrimple) Repot-
port and numerous auxiliary mem-
bers dIspelued relzesbnientà. 

Heart of America 
Showmen's Club 

9134 Drearier. Isamu I lo. Mo 

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Dec. 
President L. K. Carter presided at 
the regular weekly meeting, ois-
aialcd by George Carpenter treat:-
Urer, and Al C. Wilson, secretary 
Club has installed a new television 
set. 
Banquet and ball eommlnee re-

porta that the ticket sale sa good 
for the event to be held New 
Yesca Eve in the Georgi . Room 
of the Hotel Continental, with 
Milo Finley's ork signed to pro-
vide the dance and show music. 
George Sargent is suffering with 
virus pneumonia. 
Ladies' Auxiliary Tacky Party 

wdi be held in the clubrooms De-
cember 30. Memorial services also 
will be held in the clubroom. De-
cember 31. Installation of officers 
is •et for December 25 
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CONCESSIONS 

RIDE HELP 
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FAYETTEVILLE FREE FUN FAIR 
AND OFFICIAL 

FORT BRAGG RECREATIONAL PLAYLAND 
Opens Saturday, January 27, far Balance at Winter 

INDOORS — New $500,000 Building, 380x4S0 Feet — 
Heated —DOWNTOWN FAYETTEVILLE, N. CAR. 

W ANT SHO WS OF ALL KINDS —Iron Lung. Lord's Last 
Sapper, Working World. Mechanical City. Wild Life. Monkey 
Citrus or Donne. Side Show. Illusion. Grind Shows of all kinds. 
RIDES,  FLAT — Cotermllar.  Whip.  TilL  Scooter.  etc. 

KIDDIE RIDES.  GIRLS tor GUI Show. 

WANT Combination Biller and Nees wilh own car. 

ALL Laos. ..... 
RAY MARSH BRVDON 

784 N. L 7111 STREIT  MIAMI, NORMA 

CONCESSIONS OPEN! 
Park style Bingo. H anky-Pants ot all kinds. Nemeth«. Grab. 
Custard. Corn and Peanuts. Floss and Apples. Scales-Age, 
American Parniery. Jewelry, Pennants. Long Renee and 
Short Range Gallo ..s, 

REMEMBER 
This building covers 3t4 acres and ma have space tor • Roller 
Rink and Skew Ball Alley.  This enterprtse has full support 
of city officials and Fort Bmgg and it not a part of •ny other 
amusement company in Fayetteville. 16,000 men now in camp -
125000 by lust el year.  Crete pay days Isl. 101h and 20th of 
each month.  Don't let all-out mobilleatiera rationing and re• 
etrictione catch you without a spot. THIS IS IT! All concessions 

RE M TO 

(MUCK NIGID 
714 N. I. 7IST ......  N.0111DA 

lewd Iwwweere et 05et 35 Veen 

ROLL TICKETS 
PRINTED TO YOUR ORDER 

Keystone Ticket to. Dpi I 

flea eA5 YVITS Order Nock Naar.. 521 So per 100 000 

I loo.000 
$29.00 

111 000 ...I 150 
000  . lIfl 
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ewe ne w. 
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G.„..... 'Lae • rrjr. Zil« .. ..., 
rew.̀.ttird.' 
W . .  Pew? Il.,'.. • 511. 1. II.  t ee: P •c, : me.  'Re = : eel, t 

..0 • 

•oben.,„ 0,  ...,..,  
Nur .tleme Mu u Ma », tmem, ....  Fearer Mee N M 

......x....e. ,... 1:27, a,, , . r.....,.......,.... s.  Mel . lb, . • 
b m Arae• 

,r,,13,1,1• ,• ,R.d. .....  Munn Jo.« no,  61.0•11 . Al m .  

r. m . An la  . .. . . .7  
o,„o,, q,„,„ t  N est., vs .. 

Ewen. bee  pod., • n • 31. . ,.... ,,...,..., 
ew enure mu..  (Continued on page U) o we, J  W.  nee. re w 

HA MS-brand new Swiss-W*1UB 
Lamer.  and 1.41•1•• ,elleur 10K  1110.•  Cate 
Me . » ..... 1p,k, •••••• gill nue.•/1111 Mat 
Meet crl• /era encl Mee . cer . Them w .c.r. 
co. net •Ln lever auncernen1A /nee m  bill 
P. m.* . mad are mea• m e. Me 31 .. me 

ercrese!'...cl ec r-f ere1rt t..en.: ::: el'el'e e• 

ewe 1.1111.01. SI MS. e 1•••••  III 2. 

0 . Men, 1.501, t MK »   
17 Mu »    IL . 

PrI m  eft 40111110 ewee eetew tea 
met •••• order. m an . 
C.O.D.  Mne  fee me. Ire* wh meale 
» me. itea 1701111 001511 

ADMIRAL SAI.ES CO. 
1111 0 1Meeneb 61  1.16 » .. • Mc 

•emn 

PISTOL LIGIITERS,JE WELR Y & RINGS I! 
REND FOR CATALOGUE 

L«eludwr  n. true. 
11. La . .. Fla is, its Gold PlaW 

0 e l ie- Illy  .• M er ruse 1/A MM mee LAD M• 
enrre.a m--• mo m ••••-KA . 

.1 1105 - 111014.71 - •• ..... ONES-
COCKTAIL M ICH,  They cm I» 

4 e lle ee''-;•:  I e. 7 -te ezzlz. - r 
. ..,.-..;-.-,.-- - ..:. ".....-...".....":„..-.7.."...,-,z. 

Me . .. Ca me » and Ile. . 
Y.. ',mu bus *. 

lAIRI /WIRER RIND CO. eUeu'lee ri'eue'r..1. 0, 
I. MA A... • • m. N. •  N . M. »  p 

A 

meseeement  tam on 
LO O N 

REINFORCED 

FOLDING CHAIRS 
Neemadiecte Delivery 

hileae ql Nne ». 010.14 Noe . . kl•••••., 

VO W/ FOR LO WEST PISCIS 

MORRIS MANDELL, INC. 
115000 lIlt Si. IDeM. SI 000 7110m. Il 

SUN-P HOTO INSTANT P RINTS 
M O MY O N M YW NIONI 

M eenteafing  A M »l crtmeds mndardly  llég pro111 poem mue 
ymn. M. pr.h your awn MI MI ., aIl deer ceoe. pe..ne tildO a pape,  SI cea 
reg.." M . cue .4 M O  Every relm• 509E O m ».  C O. D  In . . .< 
» N M. 

TO N PALO MIL, P.• 0. Wet  W M, ONWI N  10.101e. ° NN W Y. M egan. 
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IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Y E A R  E N D SPE CI A L 

Large W aliana Bea. Da. .  6.00 

Lan . W alking Sol ,.ah 
Ball. Da.   6.00 

M orre- Ce-Re wal Pannone D .  4.00 

M enke,  with  lee  ea  Tail. 
  2.00 

lioe a.. locacle. D..    3.00 

Ce.boy with Lariat. De.  1.75 
Yamada . Cle o.. Da.   3.50 

'mi ming Fat Deg. De.   4.00 

Large Gapl uet.  Ds.    6.00 

M eek , r ah a laasana. Ds   5.50 

Sagging Per Deg. D .   5.00 
Red- Noted Deer. Da   3.50 
ree•I ye the Sed u m . DS   4.00 

 . . 

C M Mo ue Dahlia. IlmIR elech 

Pat 100  5 LOO 
Fri 1000   30.00 

 . . . 

1-P ac• roe Set  P ewit 

'contain  Pen old 5.4 

Point.. Dz.    $ 4.00 

Cr.    42.00 

4-Piece Pon Set. De.   6.00 
Cr   70.00 

S-Piece M etal Pee See. Dz   12.50 

NEW YEAR'S ITEMS 
laece Che.. .. .. Co mae.  New Year's Hens. IMO. Ge. 5 LBO 
ot  $ 2.00  Nehe M atters. Ca.   10.00 

Vary Reautdul and eke sae.  New Yee.% Ha ft. Ca   4.50 

C..    21.00 ,  .  gad up 

23 %  Doped, leewired-AW•ey ordee ee Cat &  W e W e mom day or 

m e * Me orders. Wok is wor web, Owe. 

SPECIAL 
FOR CHRISTMAS  HOT ITEMS 

MECHANICAL TOYS 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

PISTOL LIGHTERS 
1.1.4c o Chao...ai m Patel 

U gh ..  Dz.   5 4.00 
La ne Black Handle Ch u/ Myra 

Piate1 Lighte n. De.   6.00 

M edian.  Pearl  Needle  PRI M 

Lighters. Da   7.50 

la ne  Pearl H.. .!. Pi ma 

Lighters. Do. ......    0.00 

Fet us .. Do.   S 3.50 
C urthanation  Page  Ca m  M el 

W allet in Sen- Gee d 

Flash  Da  .  6.00 

Weida Walking 0041.. (a... S 11.50 

DOL. 114.110 

M U Cigarette Vie w «. Car-

ten el 10 paths  5 2 50 
-    

BRUIT SUS II IIAMIR I il i 

5-Pince Set Set  5 3.50 
4-rescre Set Set   3.110 

3 Fro m S M. DA   II.» 
I All IA her• Mita N e i Bea m) 

5-Piece  lent il, 0  Ca me «, 

See  See   55.00 
 - . - -

HARRIS NOVELTY COMPANY 
11 02 A• 01 M DT  rA mees WA 2.4.70, M A 7 AS «  IIMIL MISIDNIA 7, PA. 

4 Pc. WATCH SET 

Cry . Plat W A Anew a .   
1.1 . 

Cro w F.4 . Stat •••••••••••   
W M . . F all,. W M M M   
•••••11W Hat W ane .   
wee .«  I.e .    
S.l... 1.1•1114 6.0 A mflous.   
mesas. e m H .   

•ALI A M M 
Arr ervre ••seere Serme Mne   

\  •••••••   

Merchandise Topics 
New York: 
M erchandisers  tell  T he  Bill-

board  that  w holesale  prices  on 

m any ite ms are spiraling up ward 

at  •  rapid  rate.  Price  controls 

are  expected  after  N e w  T ear's 

D ay.  .  .  . For  the  s mall  fry, 

there's a felt bolero on the m arket 

at 69 cents retail.  T he -W estern 

style vest, Introduced by Freyell. 

berg. Inc., is cut out, se wn and 

ready  for  e mbroidering  by  the 

m oppets.  A n  instruction  chart 

and skeins are included with the 
bolero.  Fire Fly Yo-Yo lights up 
in colors as  it spi ne.  It's m ade 

of plastic with battery and bulb 

inside -a  N ovel  Product.  ite m 

. . . Scientific  M odel Airpl ane 

C o mpany has a toy midget racing 
roe kit. The $2.93 retailer is m ade 

of prefabricated parts and C4131 be 

asse mbled in an b ur.  T he m an-

ufacturer  clai ms that the racing 

car travels as high as 40 miles per 

hour.  . . . A nother action ite m 

is offered b y Cleveland M o del 

Supply. ln kit fo no. C- D Saucers 

loop, dive and glide long distance.. 

The 30-cent kit is easy to asse m-

ble. , . . T he Federal Trade C o m-

mission  is  reportedly  cracking 

do wn on m anufacturer. using Jap-
anese parts  in  their  ite ms  and 

then labeling the m " Made in  U. 

S. A.. . .  Te mple M anufactur. 

14 0  Cco mPooT.  manufacturer of 
foisting pena and  pencils,  baa 
m oved to  1133 Broad way.  . . . 

Did all T he Billboard readers note 

the ne wel ite m about R eh m, R ahn? 

After placing a single ad in the 
merchandise section  of  our  fa-

vorite publication, he no w drives 

e C adillac 1The Billboard, D ece m-

ber 2, Page 2).  • 

A. a pro motional number. Roy 
Regan deputy sheriff badges are 

turned out by the Fe athers.  T he 

silvered  fi nished  badge  has  a 

W estern  gun  design,  and  M etes 

the w earer lo a R oy R ige n D ep-

uty, . . . C heater H. B oth ii sup-

plying  R oy  B oge n  socks  at  25 

cents.  .  .  . T he  m anufacturer 

clai ms 0,000,000 pairs of the ank-

lets already have been 'old. . . . 

R ay.e. Yee says jobbers no w are 

selling the second billion of their 

battery  product.  .  .  . A  ne w 

pu mp-like container has been de-

veloped by the F ifirrmiall er C oe-

poretion for their 39-cent can of 

cigarette fluid.  T he spout turns 

do wn, protruding over the ri m of 

the can  for easy  lighter  filling. 

W hen the sides of the container 

are pr essed, the fluid flo ws trots 

tee spout, but w hen d esired, cuts 

off without dripping. . . . Billed 
as a pocket-s ued cheat of tools, 
the Tool master is a $3.95 Ite m by 

B u m M anufacturing.  The util-
ity kit-in a leather case-has 
nine instru menta pivoting around 

a co m mon fra me that acts u  the 

handle  for  each  utensil - scre w 

driver,  knife,  ha m mer,  bottle 

opener, can opener, augur, cork-
screw. sa w  and  ice  pick.  . . . 

P yre Plastic. has a co mplete line 

of C l. plastic  toys.  R etailing 

(Continued oe p ue TOI 

Lehr List 
• Continued trim mg. gt 

Sensational 

Seller! 

le Expen d. 

P RESE N T A TI O N CASE 
lest M aer rekeeI 

Lore of SO 

SR 3) 

L . •1 1 

8.71 

$1.95 

1.13.00 

Tle• H•••••1, -11•••••••• 

W ATCH UT. L a W m me n A m 

ham, S. pelas. 

Canal 's e4 

• G .  CHROHOORAP14. j 1 .  • GOLD • ..... 55CC L111 6. 
i71155•.  t Tr  a rm .* lilt. w.  • ea u, ',A/X[1 110 CLIP 

eheet 
• room t a w . lion•  • 1.D• URID .  tA U.  OH M  LIM N 
• a ll Ple a W .le 

SAM WAICII  Ike 81 104 Rabidly«, N. Y. 19, N. Y. 

RARE! r 
c...s be  I 
D e nied! 

Hearts of Pearls 
Neck/ace-Earring Set 

A A . Dea ne st P alo • anced Se H a-
a r. M r m erle.  CHI/ Welly anaue  a,  • 
rumens, kneeler toe 04k Anc Il..., Darla 
Wince o w ell We W allow W •er1F -ell. 
w a a•Ile et We cell. . 
•I melalea  diu ..  m aln•  a wewl 

newtswares  esaNiik 
wi is 

• amt.,  ...Z101-

r •  . ..II.  
Intl, • «n u .. 

at tWe 
Burlie  ..r ,re  10  w. 

nn ac accane.onr ecro 
semetaul w...en other. Z w• 

a.k .,,d , M pi..lir .r..a. 
rheD W M .  a a 

open w ak wit w:e 

RNE MU MS 

U WE $2 
IL $111 

cc. so 

SPECIAL: 
1 Dom. 
M mel m, SIS 

M YNA DA M TI MeTremr. Jobe Ele V .1 

& .1 .r. 1  1  1.Te li„ M eel•  g m. 3. Mi.,1, 

Tee . 11 .  R ani 1•1 P al. ererellea. R om mel 

,D.;..lirstrrie tz .  , 
I. a  lee  GI ., Ake 

Itel m14 

E l 
' ï e IL I..., T_1,1. M b  F,ree'''' 7. -..... „ ...E. • 11 .  1 ... . .  Val era. 

4 .1" . t. le ek.  i rei j elnll  r e. ' i.i 'r «  r"-ec. 
c«,./e,...r. Vi a, 31r • 1 . !Moll a le. Mr. 

Ap e Mr. • ld  U •rd'reee'rl. : 
4. 

7 .44 Wiener  V" , 
Opals.t, .. W yse; ri-ss 
ape, us  n.'  a ses 11•Ite Me ath 

T  sa me . Hern ial 

see MO Aur a  We a. L W 1.1eL- 1 
WeAker  Rhea 

▪ mill, J . n u  n it 11.2,.. 

M ale « .  Vfieelee A. 

M AIL O N N A NO A T 

rr. LOUIS OFFICE 
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Ii. t ub I. M a. 
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reeer A m I.,. M u m, Ye • elre  Meeser. Lee  ,...,,... , 1, 
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Al a. V .\ 
311.• r.. 
re? 

c. O. M ete. M ee  Pere Mia. Ism 
M u m Me mel  ends, erm. •.  em.s. Adlue I.  r ..... . Mee« • 
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reeve. See 'seder  rut:::  ,e.,,.. =  ,„........ ,...r.... .... , ,,,.. 

rlerer T Teel, Johnny  V .I. ller . 

Pleme. W all 

'  ‘I•I•  

'''''''' '11...-....- ,....... ,.......... a l . Me 
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r.m. e. 1141.•M1 W.  WIll uder. I. D. 

r m .. L a .. 6 .0 
Pew. Jr1. P  W M. .  Wellie  •• 1455.1 H 

Daemon. T au 

PéTT. Ilre le a  ,„1.:,...,......,.., 1r,....1.1,.... ,‘Luh  
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T aw , MP.   
T aegu. He wer 1.  Vi tt Lalte m“ . 
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I sere 11•Iele ' rn  Wavle. Off r  '  re= ..... 
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Peer r r. X. 

Ire,* Annolo 
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111111/ 
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qineeln.1 Ilare4.1  Pe w, NM Pent. lel a • Te a 
li mes Meer, emerey. Dee mer 
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Mea pre. 

M AIL O N  H A ND A T 

CHICAGO OFFICE 
188 W  Randolph is. 

Chicago 7, IL 

  11  Ill ...... SIL L  Merner fle w 
lin 'eel, Wreno.14.-1•••• 

flonlra.11.-an  mane.  nee .. Ram11•1 
1...à0r r.11. ,.n  11..nle 110 .1.  1 W .... . .1 
W. 1 Per.,,n•  Hen. Wy  Moth , Mr. 1 W m 

Herter, Mee Ada 
Till,... 6 .11 
Tell. , Wlw 

11 .711 w 1 .•  T a w It.,.. 
Vardow • Wee,  1.1 .. alt . I.  11,..nr•re. V. .., A. 
11111 a Tel  11..14,... cl,arle. IL  11...... .. II. R. 
See m. JP .  11,1 a.. I..  1,..e1W, IV  r 

'lava, iii,, P.  taw,. m end 
n u «. 

GIVE TO THE DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

M AIL O N  H A N D A T 

NEW YORK OFFICE 
1564 Broad., 

M e« York 19, N. Y. 

1 =•  i = it 

•unter. acetone 
WiernIerry,11 .. . pwsn. ana M ohr 
Di me T M 

1.1..41,11.111  l awn,. IO W Made 
JIhrenn 11.11r  D ale. II A Meer » 
ta w. m an Y. w et. tort 
Fn.. , 15 .1.7  W.. ... M a ne 
aMe mel ,'  “Illella , 

N g . t an. io .b Will a, Mr . 
fi, Weng 1 .14  1.411e 
IIi  nHe merr  9,1111 .1, l aw 
1, a ,,  .. •  .IIILJ ir..1» 

Ile• 1 L. Wavle P.1-1...1.1 
Law ., A. I. W e ac. 11r. 1 
TM . .. blis 1.•  le w Welt 
lemb weee. P . .  W WI,'  l ad SL 
Lanese. il  Se m, SI M . 
Le mur rm. 

THESE LO W PRICES G OOD U NTIL 
JANUARY I. 1951 

"AMERICA'S LO WEST 
PRICES" 

Large Walking Bear 
ç.60  
1.1. DO/ 

WM wimp% RONAM1 $5.60 DOZ. 
WERE OUR JUMP D06... 1.10 DOL 
111111 FUR BED6N6 
POODLE .  .. 4.75 D02. 
BLACK MO W11111 PANDA. 1.75 DOZ, 
MU FUR /UMP  5.00 DOL 
ILIP WALING DEAR... 3.10 DOL 
1050010 W160«   6.00 DOZ. 
PLUSH OSTIICH   5.50 D02. 
111116 KOK 40R1114  675 D02. 
WONG L1011   6.25 DOZ. 
LARGE MUSH (AMR   6.75 DOZ. 
BUCK WIDE DOG   1.75 DOZ. 
KOTO1 DOG   5.50 DOZ. 
IOU DYER CAI   5.50 DOZ. 
SCOTTIE DOG   1.75 DOZ. 

PERFORMING 
FUR SEAL 

55.50 „, 

il•posit watt are, ha! C O D. 

CONSOLIDATED 
DISTRIBUTORS, INC 
2412 Third A venue 

Seattle  1,  W ashington 

HOLLYWOOD MODEL 
KEY CHAINS 

▪  1 ,I•Ve, 
A n W ar in  

M e501  Memo  3 a 
YA M  ......  per  • 
Chaln ATI• Meel. 

•• 

Na me M AL 

Mer men. Mermeren. • m e  Parked 
dee m re m mes MI merear moll. memeed. 
et . ... I Ile• re. •ne w. 

W A. Re a@ 0e 411 C 

Pl UI T N O V E L T Y C O.. I.e. 

W " m ate at.  Mew T•Ilt I. 

71 95 

CRYSTAL 
HURRICANE 
LAMP 
$1,31  

$15" 
S ..... Ise 14 P1Ss ru m. 
see m e re m .1 .K 
Uwe  ••  .11  le mer 
•••••• .1  .111.1 

m me. fe mme  •r .1.•••• Fr a. Hoe roi 
el m  

waw a ISO  Heiont 13 4 - Ar m 
Me• erne •wer m me end R a P am 
N W . sa w o wn.. 

33 % W all required on ill are a 

WI ..  0.0 

Sand M e ear M t 44 P .61 C rete,. 

W reo w .... ...I.  Che me fee 
mer M 

M. K. B R O D Y 
1114 5 IIALSTIO ST, DIM U MS 11.1-

t. D Phone  M D. 4.5,510 

CLEAN UP 
Will PLASTIC RAYON TOWELS 
Powerful Dulefc De menstree•n 

C a w. Inn r an.  evr.‘ .ut eow 
ea mr  wer en4 e• • t r ...... held. 
111 ,303- Te a.  hell. 41  MA 

1111 . 31 fer AMR . a t ..  T ale V...P.e.e.ttel.e. v e,s enk Au order. 15.. 

PRODUCT. 
MI M k er, 
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A Fe w Shopping Days 

Le h-Rush Order No w! 

THE BIG 4-
Xmas Specirds 

3 PC. 
PEN SET 
pia's.. Lee . 

$17 wt 
1Nrcroln• Mabee 
of Pearl O a 
S13.81 

Ca n la.. 
. .. Mr Mee 
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HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
fully Automatic 8 Cup 

WEST BIRD 
etrate. 

Automatic Percolator 
o nly  ri / .so Loh .1 

Sample SASS 

A wonderful value! Jut plug 
in ...coffee perks to perfect 
flavor .... then keep, hot till 
served.  Lovely streamlined 
design in double-thick 'du mb 
num. 1 year guarantee. Ear .-
tax. cord included 
TO11." SS: MA extler. »lute I' 0 O 
er  MMOIMI. era 
m at AM s. TmIee• 

Anchor Distributors, Inc. 
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Pipes for Pilchmen 
I • COI Baker  ' 

GINS ANDES 
Dens front Washington:  just re-
turned from the South an& by 
that.  I mean  the Dcp South. 
Stepped over in Si. Petersburg. 
Fla.. where / wanted to work my 
ear polish but there were tea many 
complications. Went on to Miami 
where business. as far as I could 
determine was dead, and looked 
S. the it would stay that way. I 
Men hneleStly say that no nne with 
who m I spoke there could say • 
oud wont about bushlike. Tampa. 
St. Augustine. and even Jackson-
ville, where I was sure things 
would be better. weren't. Thon 
journeyed up to Savannah. Co.., 
and Columbia S. C., where t have 
always been abbe to make e buck. 
but the same story prevailed. Here 
in Washington things look a little 
bolter as far as pitchman are ems-
rented. A lot of people are needed ' 
to 011 lobe, but not the kind that 
we of b. pitch fraternity want 
to fill. Have are idea Mat I'll head 
West in a few days.- Andes closes 
with • reminder -that Florida li-
cense plate» are needed for both 
cot and trailer If you work in the 
Stale. Presume most of the fel-
lows knew this. I didn't. 

RICHARD ARCAND . 

that you emit eat sunshine  if 
you don't belkve ate  com  e on ou  t et 

g but have your return fare hantb• bef 
As for myself, I have suffered for FF 
the last tune. I'm going back Fast 
to slay after Mart.. The workers 
iia .he stores are just making a 
living. and you can do that else-
where.  Among the. who crone 
litre from the East reCetally  r 
PInt Rubinoff. with tic, Jark Do- bp 
vid, with jewelry, and Charles 
Mu  Th  sti Muria,  toys.  They're all 
waiting fer the Christmas rush. I 
was fortunate enough to latch 01,11 ' 
a kg &Connell.' store for a month 

Would like to read Rose. the Ragan  gpiriplse,. Morns 

Kantroff, Reach Starer and other' 
10h,, know 

e tneerecectetececevenJec-Pcm‘nettevc?. NO. 710 

CALLERINA GIRL g 
CLOCK  A 

TEX AND G WEN'S  . 
Radio PlayeeS, fned ttk.P . win  
close for Lhe Christmas holidays at 
Headland, Ale, December 8, and 
reopen January 8in Florida. Res-
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California  sunshine sure  draws 

b  back 
Felt they flock out here thinking 
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Won't you boys and gals ever learn 
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Salesboard Sidelights 
-tom e  Berkowitz.  president. 
nd Henry Gate:Hag. sales man-
ager of Universal Manufacturing 
Company. Kansas City. Mo., and 
Bee-Jay Products Company, Chi-
'ago, have completed • 30-day 
trip thru the Midwest end East. 
Buys report a bang-up hst of er-
Jeis from Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, 
Kentucky,  Ohio,  Pennsylvania, 
New York, Maryland, West Mr-
! dial. New Hampshire. 
chusetts, Rhode Island, Missouri 
and Washington, D. C. 

The McNamar. Company, Chi-
cago, is putti ng out more of its 
pellet insert boards for the Color-
Es, and Color-Ado frames, paced 
by eight numbers, 
Gold Seal Special and Lucky Puff, 
5-rent play. are all said ta offer 
fast action and profitable per-
forrrunce. 

Berkowitz adds that business 
hits been humming in both plants 
with deliveries being stepped up 
to maximum capacity.  He an. 

VA ed >deged et eAreie 
oUt, pietei ee'01-9. 

ev" 
1951 

ACES Cr SPADES 
TAPES IN JIRO ima m 
W s FOR zit  1105.00 

DEFINITE PAYOUT   
DEFINITE P110111  1 47.00 

  STATURE 

LAST SALE CAN WIN 

$15 

ALL MAILS 

GO OUT 

CO MPLETELY 

HERE IS THE LATEST ARlIVAL TO 0171 LARGE FAMILY OF 
MONEY MAKING DEALS FAST ACTION WITH 

LOTS OF PLATER APPEAL. 

UNIVERSAL MFG. CO., INC. 
n• Warld's Eeriest  EarernoM ADr. 04 

JAR GAMES 
403-41 I E. ESN Sr  KANSAS CM, MO. 

eir.ieAfrApietntrAn 

flounced near-completion of new 
deals and boards by Universal 
end Bee-Jay with former'a pad 
deal. Aces and Sit  with card 
syMbol tickets,  figured to be • 
real sales-getter.  -Jay's coo-
tribution to a hot-shot start for 
1951 is in the form of "miterral het 
numbers," according to J. B. 

H. IL illicierseker. Muncie Nov-
elty Company. Inc.. Muncie. 
reports firm's staff has Imen keep-
ing up overtime work an order to 
supply demand.  Company's line 
of Fair Play deals, recently hiked 
In price to keep quality levels, ac-
cording to Shoemaker, are notch-
ing up to highei order patterns, 
'm spite of uPPed cost, because 
of constant quality." 

Jerry Seealaii. Chicago, enters 
a new field with his introduction 
of the Show Case salesboard cab,-
neL Jerry says the cabinet, de-
signed for regular boards, sets up a 
real counter display with its spe-
cial headings and lticEPPO Sc-

Ian also has debuted a new Little 
Chief pellet game, Charlie's Rich 
Uncle. This features a new deal 
in play-promotion. It has a hyped 
intake coupled with boosted pay-
outs to cater to the money-con• 
scious holiday trade, Jerry points 
out. 

§  Pipes 
from boar 69  

§' I ter includes T , Gwen and Butch 
• Continued 

.  Tex, 
1 ilusa, lecture, magic and music: §, Burt Leslie, black-face co me, banjo 
and producer: Curly Lock. Seder; 

.ge  the 81,g use icadltva. ctton.t  novelties,on , and id 

timi-‘ root visitor included Ernest Tubbs 
and the Texas Troubadors. Brad-L les, Kincaid and the Kentucky 
Mountain  Boys,  Pop  Crider. 

rCharles McDowell. George Mar-
N Dillg, Jean Delmar and Johnny 

Lingo and Willard Joyce, of the 
Blue Mountain Boys. 

DR. ROBERT RALLIE .. 
Is reported on a national advertis-
ing bent with scopes and doing 
okay, working out of the Las An-
geles territory. 

WALT CASCO ... 
is working trombones at the May 
Company, Los Angel.. The Gor-
don lada are at the same store with 
crew hats. 

J. F. GREEK . 
former pitchman, la operating a 
coin machine route and a grocery 
store ill Macon, Ga. Fie says he'd 
like to reed pipes here from Pat 
Patterson, Mary and Archer WII-
Ma and Y W. (Doc) Bowe. 
'l WAS . . 
down here in quest of warm 
weather and found the tempera-
ture between IS and 21 degrees,-

letters Prank Curry from Bain-
bridge. Ga. -Come oil down fel-
lows.  If we can t starve together 
we will freeze together. The Del-
, more family opened a neat plat-
r form show at Ashborn, Ga., but 
the cold weather is keeping the 
locals close to their hearthaides." 
BIG AL WILSON ... 
is working mice and tops in the 
Katz more, Oklahoma 

Mdse. Topics 
• Continued from P•ffc es 

Iront 5 cents to 39 cents. there's 
soldiers, searchlights, guns trtseks, 
motorcycles, etc., in olive drab 
with American star insignia . . 
A 4$-cent teller. Champ Jr.. Is • 
three-inch plastic dog that jIIIDIDE 
and begs.  The "remote control' 
flexible cable leash enabfes one 
to order Champ to do his tricks. 
. . . At $1.25 retail. Triple« Is 
now packaging its lighters in a 
plastic gift box. 

Here and Then: 
Nautical Nugget.. New York, 

specialists in resort souvenir., an-
nounce two new hems, a boat in 
a bottle with varicolored sails 
and hulls and a well In a battle. 
Both are twomunce pinch bottles 
lettered to retail to 50 rents. 
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CSCA HOLDS COURT 

Conn. Justice Solves 
Operators' Biz Beefs 

HARTFORD, Conn., Dec. 9.—A 
policy of airing coin operators' 
di...3 before • "court" of coin 
operator "ludgek-  ti - Ming off 
In a big way" for members of the 
Connecticut State Coin Associa-
lion. Incorporated (CSCA). 
•Soine months ago when this 

policy started," said Abe Filth, 
owner  of  General  Amusement 
Gen. Cannata of Hartford, and 
president of the CSCA. -the of-
ficers as well as the membership 
appeared skeptical over the ap-

MIDGET MOVIES 

Supermarkets 
Aid and Help 

plirability of such • policy to spe-
cific cases ln apecilic cities thruout 
Connecticut. 

Polky kelue 
"But we can now realize how 

much this policy means to both the 
large and small member of our 
State-wide organization." he con-
tinued. "It's taken our squabbles 
out of the streets and into the dig 
miAba setting of quasi-courtrooms, 
which,  of course,  are  actually 
meeting places of the State asso-
ciation... 
A number of cases concerning 

coin operators' rights in coin loca-
tions, for example, have come up 
before a panel of other coin ap-
eraron at the regular monthly 
meetings of the State emaciation, 
usually held in Hartford. 
Normally,  according  to  Fish, 

three or four coin operators, usu-
ally residents of cities other than 
the ones concerned with the in, 

(Continued on page 82) 

WILLIAMS SKEDS 
45 JUKE OUTPUT 

CHICAGO, Dec. 0 — The 
Williams Manufacturing Com-
pany here, one of the major 
game  manufacturers,  this 
week revealed it will enter 
the coin-operated music ma-
chine  manufacturing  field. 
starting production next week 
on  •  new  ten-selection 
Counter-model 45 rp m. unit 
called the Music Mile.  For 
complete details of the new 
phonograph, see separate story 
in the Music Machine Section. 

Patents Plastic 
Shuffle Scoreboard 
BELLZVILLE, N .7 Dec 9.—A 

patent has been granted to Car-
mine DeCepoll, president of Sun-
Ole ShuHleboard Supplies, for an 
all-plastic scoreboard the firm I. 
manufacturing at its plant here. 
The manually operated tallyboard 
can score up to 1,000 points and 
is suitable for eater frame or 
point-system scoring. It lists at $8. 

Detroit Teamsters' 
Union Starts Drive 
Lead-Off With Theaters; Plan To Hit 
All Type of Coin Machine Locations 

DETROIT. Dec. 8.—A major or-
ganization drive covering .11 types 
of coin-Operated machines in thea-
ters is being lau .hed this week 
by the Teamoters. Union —the fart 
attempt to cover this particular 
jurisdiction .in the country.  De-
tails were Confirmed by Wiliam 
E. Butane°, president of Service 
Drivers and Helpers.. Local 985. 
known as,the Coin Machine Work-
ers' Union. 
This local has established State-

wide jurisdiction in other coin ma-
chine fields and is now extending 
its coverage into one of the most 
lucrative types of locations.  With 
about 200 theaten in the Detroit 
area, and 600 in the State, this 
move opens up a new territory for 
the union. 

and rnanagers indicated there 
would be little opposition on their 
part, with part er all of their pres-
ent staffs already unionized. they 
"would not tolerate" servicing of 
their coin equipment by nonunion 
workers. 
Local 965 Itself is now divided 

into  three  sections — automatic 
phonographs, vending and service 
machines and arcade or aMtseernent 
game sections —the latter two will 
boar be affected by the theater 
drive, because of the presence crf 

(rio_ t_ensed on pape 81) 

Balto Company 
Bufalino said tha kit preliminary: To c elebrate !kart Ma 

discussions with theater owners' 

Sales, ' Parents Divers ificat ion  Prov ing  
CHICAGO,  Dec.  9. —Capitol  

Prolectora Corporation, New York.  . 

more emphasis on les to depart-
ment stores and supermarkets of Aid to Foreign Market reports operators nmoiw   are placing  

its newest model Midget Movie 
equipment, S. B. Goldsmith. at 'is 
executive, stated here last week. ; War Threat Plus New Blood Also 
Firm  was an exhibitor at the 
NAAPPB show in the Hotel Sher-
man. 

Goldsmith explained that Capi-
tol before launch.ng its specialized 
market campaign had surveyed the 
field for its possible po'ential and 
found that when parents take their 
children shopping, the mothers and 
fathers are on preoccupied they 
cannot concentrate on their shop-
ping  As a result sortie of the in-
tended  shopping ta overlogilied 
when the parents have to leave the 
stare beca me their own, as well as 
the children's patience has become 
exhausted. 

Tex« Stops 
In a comparatively short time, 

(Coettaxed on peoe  

New Equipment 
Output Mulled 
By Coin Mfrs. 
CHICAGO.  Dec.  9. —  With 

el mos,t hourly price and avail-
ability chantes front their own 
suppliers, vein machine manufac-
turen this week were still trying 
to infers the early effects of the 

• mobilisation program on their out-
put of new equipment. 
Allocations of copper, aluminum 

and cobalt (The Billboard, Decem-
ber P), had all manufacturers bury 
with aubolitutes.  But substitutes. 
most of them pointed out, had 
limitations.  There are no sub-
atitutel, for example. for copper 
wire in phonographa and other 
equipment. 
Meanti me,  in  Washington 

spokeamen for the National Pro-
duction Authority (NPA) warned 
the steel industry that certain non-
essential steel products may have 

tCorinneed on page SI) 

Export Firm 
In Expansion 
Here, Abroad 
CHICAGO. Dec. It — Despite c.-

rent  uncertainties.  the  Inter-
national  Amusement  Company, 
New York exporters of coin ma-
chinen to the Benelux countries, 
has already launched an ambitious 
expanaion plan both in this coun-
try and abroad, Abe Wilson, Inter-
national executive, stated here this 
week. 
Already  established  In  New 

York headquarters, International 
will open showrooms in Newark, 
N. J. in January. Purpose of the 
new offke is to bulld • domestic 

(Continued on pope au 

Ing more confused weekly. oper 
akin in foreign titles apparently 
have decided to buy up as much of 
the new and late model  used 
equipment as their immediate pur-
chasing power can stand. This a 
the consensus of several local ex-
port Arms plus a number of rep-
resentatives from overseas who 
visited Chicago plants in the past 
few ..weeks 
One of  the  features  of  the 

growth of normal export market 
over the first half of 1950 was the 
succemful  attempts  of  foreign 
trade distributors to diversify their 
markets in such a way that the 
world in general could become 
more coin machine-minded. Proof 
that they lave done the job is the 
number and value of the orders 
they have been receiving on n re-
peat basis front such scattered 
places as Veneriela. Columbia and 
Braid, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Pan-
ama and Honduras; Belgium. Ifol-
tasnd, Sweden, Finland. OeValy• 
Spain. France. Portugal. Switzer-
land and Germany: Australia; the 
Union of South Africa as well a• 
Ceylon,  Kuwait,  the  Bahamas, 
Turkey, Surinam. Newfoundland, 
Bermuda, Japan. Canada and Mex-
ico. With such a wide geographical 
range of foreign operators to tea & 
with all during the year, the mar-
ket remained on a steady upswing 
following an Initial lull st the 
very beginning 

Nrv, Bénit 
Lately, a noticeable expansion 

In coin machine interest has taken 
place. Part of this has been the 
introduction of new blood in the 
foreign distribution end, such as 
the Trans- World Trading Corpo-
ration, headed by Joe Caldron in 

in I021).  was founded by E. V/ 
Pace, who has been in Phe coin 
machine amines, virtually since 
ita beginning. Tho primarily known 
for its bell and conaole products. 
Pace also was in the vending ma-
chine manufacturing baseness just 

D  de  es.  • before World War  . 
The com pany's best known  r intros 

chine was Pat1e0l  wR  aces, manufac-
turing rights 
H. C. Evans di Company in MHO: Shtiffle Dept. ts  which were .1d  

for postwar use. 

listed machinery dealers.  Tools 
and dies were placed an the mar-
ket. Atlas Novelty Company, Chi-
cago, recently purchased Its bell 

Seen as Trade Stimulators 
CHICAGO. Dec. 9.—With the Chicago: the International Amuse-

international trade picture grow- ment Company, headed by Abe 
Wasen in New York, and the for-
mation of an export division by 
Ristatarat Inc., with headquarter. 
in Chicago. Each has had a de-
cided effect on the over-all coin  • 
export situation in different ways. O ps W ill  S t art 
Pace Mfg. Co. Paying Social 
To Bow Out  Security in '51 
December 31 

Trans-World handles virtually all 
types of coin machine equipment 
and is set up ta deal in practically 
all countri .. International Arno.-

(Continued en page 761 

CHICAGO, Dec 9,—Pare Manu-
facturing Company, Inc, is being 
liquidated and will officially cease 
to exist December 31, Gene Bates, 
Pace executive,  announced  this 
week. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9. — The 
extension of Social Security to 
self-employed operators goes into 
effect automatically January  I. 
After that date they will be liable  h i 
for • tax of 2".. Per cent on the  o nson Grds 
first $3,800 of annual Income —a 
maximum of $81 

until March 15, 1952, 
The 1051 bill for coverage will 

not be due u   T push  Bill 
esta 

The sale of manufacturing equig- when the full amount must be 
nient was turned over to  -  paid along with whatever oper- 

ator. owe in income taxes. The in-
come tax  form will  contain a 
formula for figuring the Social 
Security levy.  In the m eantime machine equipment, 

f a . .  w a s  any operators without Social Se-
Th Pace  incorporated curity cards must secure them at 

any field office of the Social Se-
curity Administration (SSA).  In 
communale, where no SSA office 
exists, blanks for cards are avail-
able at post offices. 

25th Birthday 
BALTIMORE, Dec. 9. — General 

Vending Sal. Corporation here 
tisis week aimed Invitations to more 
than 1,000 operetta., distributor,' 
and manufactures,. +eking them 
to attend a celebration here Sun-
day, December lg. That day, Gen-
eral will mark its 25th anniversary 
in coin machines, open a new ad-
dition to its building and hold a 
ohowing of its entire line Including 
the Rock-Ola Rocket and the Wil-
liams' counter model, selective 45 
r.p.m. Muck Mite (see separate 
story in Musk Machines section.) 
The reception will be held from 

2 to B p.m. in General's show-
rooms at Biddle and Howard 
Streets. General recently completed 
construction of an additional 5.500 
square feet of mace which pro-
vides enlarged receiving and stor-
age facilities for the Ur . 

See Ola  Attendance 
Iry Blumenfeld, liarry Hoffman 

and George Goldman. of General, 
said response to their invitations 
Indicates • large attendance. Ex-
ecutive, of manufaeturing eom• 
Pattie& lit well ao other datributort 
from out of town, have already 

(Cretan.d en page 76)  

Canada Drops Import 
Controls January 1 
VANCOUVER, 11 C.. Dec. 9.— 

Canada will withdraw all erner-
gGEICY exchange import controls on 
capital goods. January 1, Finance 
Minister Abbott has announced. 
This  will  eliminate  the  whole 

T1,   range of import controls first en-
acted at the end of 1941 when 
Candela's dollar reserves declined 
sharply  and means that music 
machines, pin ball games, bell ma-
chines and all vending machines 
can be again Imported. 
Trade Minister Howe has issued 

an order banning the sale of steel 

for amusement construction. 'Bilaorder also will become effective 

Monday. January 1. The order will 
have •-three-fold  rpose;  con-
serve steel simples for defense 

construction need.; te cut down on 

new buildings of theaters, bowling 
alleys and such nonessentials, and 
curb Inflation. 

Beer... Steel Sales 
e reFtri e Ord et. on taies 

will apply on all steel produced by 
Canada. However, it will not pre-
vent a theater or other amusement 
center builder, from using subotl-
tute materials or even steel — if 
obtainable from diemantled 
¡siga or some enlarge source. 
Chancel of gelling idea how-

ever, are slim. The United States, 
Canada's main foreign source of 
steel, already has banned amuse-
ment construction and cut down 
on the export of steel. 

DETROIT. Dec. 9.—A new shut-. 

fleh mrd service department has 
been opened by D 8£ P Service, 
Imal operating firm.  The com-
pany's headquarters is a 40 by 
80 cement block structure at a 
: main highway intersection, con-
rvnIently located to service oper-
ators from up-Slate areas as well 
as in the city. 
Owner. are William K. Palmer, 

who recently withdrew from a 
partnership iri the Brilliant M ule 
Company, and Jake Du I • sae 
ator at Ypsilanti, Mich. Both will 
continue to operate a route of 
games of diversified types in arcas 
outside of Detroit, in addition to 
glair new .11M1Eletoard depart-
ment. 
Service Includes complete re-

surfacing or other necessery work 
upon all makes of boards. Another 
service offered is the moving of 
boards between locations —a prob-
lem that has stumped many oper-
ators because ot the length of the 
boarda involved. 
Monier and Palmer are holding 

open house for visitors to view the 
new quarters. 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 9.—Chair-
man Edwin C. Johnsen (D., Colo.), 
of  the  Senate  Interstate  and 
Foreign  Commerce  Committee, 
reaffirmed his determination to 
push his bill restricting gaming 
machines after he made known 
this week that Ata. C.n. J. Howard 
McGrath had written him a re-
newed  plea  for action  on  the 
measure. 

Johnson had served notice on 
the Senate floor last  week  he 
would seek a vote on the bill 
(The Billboard. December 5), when 
Sen. George W Malone (I1. Net',.) 
returned to the capitaL  Malone, 
who had been out of the country, 
returned to his desk this week. 
In his letter to Johnoon, Mc-

Grath asserted that -wins each 
passing day" the necessity for en-
actment  of  the  Johnson  bill 
"becomes more apparent." Senator 
Malone, who blocked a floor vote 
on the bill at the wind-up of the 
previous session of Congress. has 
asserted he will fight the measure 
again at the current lame-duck 
session. 

PH1LLY WOMEN 
DONATE BOARD 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 9.— 
A euffle bowling game was 
presented as a memorial gilt 
to the Community Center for 
the Deaf by the Charitable 
Twenty, • group of philan-
thropic women. The game was 
presented in memory of PFC 
Stanley Abram, and was set 
up i he 

t';r,te cagt: e:1" nt 1516 W. di; 
r el Aven .. 

• 
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Williams Bows Into Juke 
Biz With 45 R.P.M. Machine 
Price 10-Disk, Selective Phono 
Under $200 in Bid for Op Trade 

• Continued from page/ 

pressed for space to accommodate 
standard equipmen 
The machine. called Music Mite, 

offers full selectivity across its W-
hine  program  panel.  Changer 
mechanism is a standard RCA as-
sembly with added selectivity fea-
tures.' Ten seven-inch disks are 
slotted In the phOnograph. 
The phonograph was designed 

in California by Harry Williams. 
firm president, who spent more 
than • year in perfecting and test-

ing the und It is already in pro-
duction at the Williams plant here 
and will bc ready for delivery 
early in January. according to Sam 
Stern, vice-president. But distrib-
utors will start showing the unit 
on a local basis beginning next 
week. 

Size. Wright 
Weighing 50 potmds, Music Mite 

stands 20.2 ruches high and will 
occupy 13 by 13 inches of counter 

DAVID AND GOLIATH 

Denver Op Says Small 
Route Has Advantages 

DENVER. Dec. 9.—There is far 
more opportunity of a prollaible 
return from rain phonograph op-
eration for the small, individual 
nperator than for the large firrn 
running hundreds of 'orations, ac-
cording to Jim Blackwell. of Mid-
west Music Company here 

Calderon Sets 
Phono Showing 
INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 9. — The 

Calderon Distributing Corporation 
representatives of the Rock-Ola 
line in this territory, will introduce 
the new Rocket '51-50 phonograph 
to 111 .1C  operators thruout the 
State at a special two-day showing 
December 16 and 17, it was an-
nounced this week 
The open-house showing will be 

held at the firm's headquarters 
with refreshments and food availa-
ble to visitor, thruout the two-day 
Period Invitations were mailed to 
all music operators in Indiana. 

Blackwell is a veteran of many 
decades of coin machine operation, 
and at one time owned the coun-
try's largest string of phonograPha 
in the Midwest. He retired for • 
few years. then opened up his Mid-
west Music Company a year ago, to 
quickly build up a route now num-
bering around 200 phonographs 
and vastly more amusement games. 
After a year of hard work, he's 
convinced that high operating cost 
ets the profit percentage highly 
in favor of the smaller operator, 
running anywhere from 20 to 40 
machines 

Hi e faint. 
"The  opportunity  for  steady 

profits in dealing with 5-cent music 
play is just about gone otherwise." 
Blackwell said, "because of the 
high service cost involved, the In-
flated Initial cost of new equip-
ment, and other factors. Perhaps 
the best example of this is shown 
in the experience of an operator 
to whom I talked recently. The 
young operator had paid $1.000 for 
phonograph  and  location,  and 
within a year, the machine had 
collected  $1,1)00  The  operator 
chortled. feeling that the machine 

(Contoured on Pace 76) 

Lieberman-Hy G Debut 
New Org in Minneapolis 
MINNEAPOLIS,  Der.  9 —De-

spite a snowstorm which tied up 
highways and travel facilities, the 
open house reception of I:letter-
man-Hy-0 alien Company at 257 
Plymouth Avenue here December 
2-3 was listed as "very success-
ful " 
Harold Lieberman, Ify Green-

stein and Jonas Ressler. hosts at 
the ripen house, reported that 150 
persons signed the register but 
that just as many more showed 
up without putting their names on 
the guest log. 
Special guest on Sunday after-

noon was songstress Kay Stan, 
Capitol records artist appearing in 
the  Minnesota  Terrace  of  the 
Hotel Dandle. 
Flowers were everywhere, with 

Coven Distrib 
For Band Box 
CHICAGO, Dec. 9. — Chicago 

Coin Machine Company has ap-
pointed Coven Distributing Com-
pany. Chicago, to handle its Band 
Box  in  Northern  Indiana  and 
Northern Illinois. 
The Band Box is a play stimu-

lator for music machine: featuring 
the use of an animated seven-piece 
band on a miniature band stand. 
It contains its own 10-inch Jensen 
speaker and can be used with any 
regular musie mac/sine or hide-
away.  Ed Levin. Chicago Coin 
sale manager. stated that in loose 
locations lire Band Box has in-
creased play two and three fold. 
Ben Coven heads the distributing 

firm. 

17 floral bouquets being sent in by 
friends and business associates as 
tokens of good  hick  and good 
wishes. Wilde some of the out-of-
town  guests  were  missing  on 
Saturday, due to weather  con-
ditions, they were in on Sunday 
to join in the festietres. 

Hours on both days were from 
noon until 7 pan. and food was 
served continuously to all comen. 

(Continued on Peat 75/ 

or bar spare, where most installa-
trans are expected to be made. A 
stand will be offered as optional 
equipment for use in locations hav-
ing space for floor installation. 
Plated Ut this manner, the com-
plete unit requires 16 by 14 Metes 
of floor space and has an over-all 
height of 55 inches.. 
Tunes are chosen by prèssing 

illuminated selector buttons on the 
fa n of the machine. The patron 
can then watch the entire selec-
tion and player mechanism in op-
era:ion Ul m a plexiglas dome that 
caps the phonograph. The records, 
which rest on the turntable, are 
lifted by an arm to the top of the 
center spindle and then released, 
one at a time, until the chosen disk 
tops the stack returned to the 
turntable.  This  is  the  platter 
played by the lone ano which then 
swings into position.  Altho the 
"silent lane" following coin inser-
tion varies with the selected arc-

(Continued on page 75) 

Ristaucrat's 
Fla. Distrib 
Hits Jackpot 
FT. LAUDERDALE, Fla., Dec. 

9 — When  Bob McGilirgan now 
back from the war in Europe in 
1945 to try and fit himself bark to 
civilian life it seemed that ever)'-
one but McGilligan himself thought 
he had two strike: against him_ 
And well it might have been, had 
he been an average man. 

Bark on September 1E  1944, 
while completing his 18th mission 
with an 8th Air Forte bomber 
crew out of England, McGdligan 
was shot down over Germany and 
in the crash lost the sight of both 
eyes. In the months of rehabilita-
tion that followed he vowed to 
make his way in the world on his 
own two feet despite the handicap 
Currently. McGilligan in the head 

of Florida Music Sales at 1445 
N. E. 2d Street, Ft. Lauderdale. 
Two months ago, Florida Music 
was appointed distributor of the 
Ristaucrat 45 counter model music 
machine. Joe Cohen, head of Ris-
taucrat, Inc.. Appleton. Wis, re 
calls that at the time he had sev-
eral firms interested in the terri-
tory but a few conferences with 
the spirited ex-airman convinced 
Cohen that Gilligan could do the 
job.  Proof of Cohen's judgment 
has come in the form of steady 
sales in the Southern Florida ter-
ritory to • point where MeGilligan 
is fast becoming one al the top pro-
ducers in entire Ifistauerat  or-
ganization. 

Info in Other Departments 
Among the stories of interest to the coin machine industry 

to be found in fire General, Music and other departments up 
front in this int.' Of The Billboard are, 

SEE NE W THREAT OF DISK SALE PRICE WAR.  New 
York store, start spiral that may spread ltuvout induatry IMusic 
Department/. 

WHEW DEFJAYS HOP ABOARD JAZZ WAGON.  Station 
spots trend to Jan and plans pregrams accordingly (Music De-
partment). 

DECCA ISSUES 2D ETHEL MER MAN ALBUM. The disk-
cry adds a second Madam disking to the legit show sweepstakes 
(Music Department). 

WILLIAMS BO WS INTO JUICE BIZ WITH 45 MACHINE. 
Price is pegged under $500 in liod for op trade (General Depart-
ment). 

And other informative news s”ries as ureti as the Honor 
Roll of Hits and pop chant. 

NEEDLE PIC SEEN 
LEVELING OUT 
Majors Report Supplies in Good 
Shape for Home, Juke Box Use 

CHICAGO, Dec. O. —Stabiliza-
tion of the greatly confused needle 
picture is expected to result from 
the  current  international  crisis, 
with major needle producers u-
staring their clientele, including re-
tail record outlets, radio service 
shops and the juke box trade, that 
adequate supplies are on hand to 
produce this vital supply no mat-
ter which way the war clouds 

Actually, the needle situation 
today, according to reports from 
manufacturers, distribs and retail 
outlets, is in the most confused 
state in its history.  The advent 
of the 45 and 335s  r.p.m. phonon 
in both the borne and the stake 
fields brought a "terrific variety" 
of  needles into the  market — 
needles manufactured by the old-
line firms as well as a myriad of 
new comers.  These corne in all 
shapes rind forms and run Iba 
complete gamut as far as per-
formance is concerned. 

"Ord" Brands Droarna 

Today many of these needles are 
disappearing from the market. Re-
tail  outlets  report  they  ha w 
dropped the -out" brands as fast 
as their stocks are depleted, and 
staking only those needle, man-
ufactured  by  such  established 

orgs as Perms, Inc. Chicago. and 
Pfansitehl  Chemical  Company, 
Waukegan 
Perrno, stressing the fact that it 

has not. nor does it intend to hoard 
(Continued os page 75) 

Juke Rental 
ic Changing 
CHICAGO, Dec. 9—Juke box 

rental business is bolding its own 
on the employee plant-office party 
level, but is off in the private home 
field, a local rental and route op-
eration, Walter °omens Sons, re-
ported this week. 
Anton °omens, firm head, said 

that  while  his  regular  faetory 
rental customers have requested 
machines in about the same quan-
tity as during the last two holiday 
seasons, the picture has changed 
on the -home front."  Reason is 
thought to he the vastly Increased 
rase of home television sets over 
this period. combrned with the in-
creasing popularity of new apeed 
and long playing phonograph at-
tachments. 

Merchandising Music 
AUDITION PLATTERS  . . 

Paul F. Men, Eileen, Pa., has a 
suggestion which he feels would 

be of help to juke operators as 
xell as to record diatriba and 
dealers.  Basically. Paul would 
like to see the diskeries each put 
their entire releases for the com-
ing month on one 33..3 r.p.m. 
record, then send a pressing of 

PHONO BIZ GETS HYPO 

Jukes Play Merry Tunes 
In Export Mart These Days 

CHICAGO, Der. 9 —The grave orders for equipment to carry them 
international situation has brought. 
about a sharp increase in lise ex-
port of phonographs, distributors 
on the East and West Coasts indi-
cated this week.  With the music 
business showing an upward trend 
in general, the added impetus pro-
vided by the export sales, plus 
the introduction of one new pho-
nograph,  the  Rock-Ola Rocket 
'51-50 (The Billboard. December 
9) and indications that at least 
two new jukes W ere in the prep-
aration stages, provided a general 
feeling of optimism despite war 
cloud,. 
The  export  activity,  which 

started showing increased  signs 
of life late last June after the 
outbreak  of  the  Korean  war, 
stepped up considerably in teen( 
weeks as foreign buyers, fearing 
the  war might  spread,  rushed 

Ulna the emergency period.  Espe-
cially active were buyers in the 
Carribenn, South America, Bel-
gium, Meer? and Cuba Canadian 
buyers were awaiting the release 
of Import controls. now scheduled 
for January I. and it was expected 
that activity in that market would 
step up considerably with the start 
of the new year. 

Mfroi. %a m 
As was the case in industry In 

general, there was much confu-
sion in the manufacturer ranks. 
Controls are expected, and, bar-
ring an all-out war, there la hope 
that the output of juke boxes will 
continue, altho on a limited basis 
Seeburg. with its Select-o-Manc, 
and its snore recent 45 r.p.m. ver-
sion, and AMI are both riding with 
their present plans.  Wurliner is • 

expected to make its decision on 

1951 shortly. while Ruck-Ola is 
now shipping its new phonograph 
to dIstrlbs, and they. In turn, are 
holding their own showings. But 
here, too, future output is in doubt, 
and no lavish introduct ory pro-
grams are planned. 
Perms has not as yet decided on 

its  course  of  action  with  Its 
planned 45 r.p.m. unit, and the 
present crisis may forestall anion 
on the unit indefinitely. Ristaucrat, 
which Ls one of the (inn, getting 
a big play In the export market, 
is continuing output of its present 
non-selective unit, and has not 
made plans for production of a 
selective  phonograph ara yet. 
While the firm has been thinking 
along these lines, officials state 
there would be no change In their 
present unit for the time being 

that platter to all clistribs and 
dealers.  An operator could visit 
hin dusk source, take the one rec-
ord into a room where he could 
listen to it, and than save much 

time and effort in making his 
record purchases.  Mina believes 
that by following such a proce-
dure, operators would have the 
opportunity to review all releases 
by all companies every month, 
something that is not always no.-
fible under the present method of 
auditioning disks. 

PICK1N' WINBERZ ... Herr's 
a note from a new record buyer, 
Irwin K  Ti ernan. who was re-

(Continued on page 75) 

WMG Resumes 
Monthly Pubs 
WASHINGTON, Dec. D. — The 

monthly News Letter, published by 
the  Washington  Music  Guild 
(WMG), is expected to resume 
January 15, 1951, Bill Schwartz, 
editor, announced this week. The 
publication stag Suspended over 
the summer months. and had hoes 
scheduled to resume in September. 
However, lambert conditions had 
not permitted the move. Schwartz 
stated. 
The Hems Letter will be nulled 

to all W MG members, and to Op-
erators requesting comes. The Ut-
ter will be island on the mailing 
list on the recent of written re-
queen mailed to Schwartz at the 
Guild headquarters in Washington. 
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simple arithmetic! 

SIM PLE AR/7E61E11C SIMPLE ARITHMETIC 
64 

Fourth Grade 

ARI T H M ETIC 

PR OBLE MS 

SECTION IV 

1. How fast will a 150 gallon 

tank till at 25 gallons an hour 

if there is a leak of 10 gallons 

an hour r For sneerer: no below 

You don't have to be a very great scholar 

to decide the tank will fill a lot faster—and 

stay filled—when the leak is plugged! 

It's something like that with juke boxes. No matter how big 

the "take," net income, the money you take home, can dribble away 

in high operating leaks that should be plugged. 

Model "C" with its low initial cost, its 

modest service requirements, its dependable performance, 

gives you the most from every incoming nickel, dime 

and quarter—let's you keep the most! 

ence gialeetArt 

Generol Offica and Foefory 1500 Unica Man., S. E., Grand Rapid., MIChi901%. 

Ammer le ban 
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TO REECIDI O.  Ilt/ SELEC TIO N 

COSTS LESS BECAUSE IT IS BUILT TO OPERATE 
ECONOMICALLY AND LAST LONGER! 

Came El year * Mali = lar dependable *alley 
equipment he at stake en every Coamenatem 
tune out! We've par le make Ile a tee beet pa * 
eleeerh, Seereseeme yeti.. gel te come oul ahead ha 
te a, service and pro *. 

* ay ea . * cr. meIoyl a the ad age. * el 
Icevaq a ubleleee Ce alenallers peeler:nonce. They 
all continue la de ma regarelleee el possible SO * 
candl ama. Why not le. them ... new! See you 
Tv * Dlerlbutee or * la Factory dlr., 

AVAIL. . . MOW - ..... 110.111 Play l CEMUINE PARTS  lee  M e. * R ah 
arm le, sie.nel r atenatims I Yee * al M ae Onamia Cenehlattee. 

.11.••••••• 

CO \STRIATION 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 
Sb W  CARROLL MITSUI  M U M T. IWO « 

an 01011 COIN S WU M a  OM 1.. « 114 

PA. JUKE SE TS 

RECORD RECORD 
NE W C ASTLE, P.  D ec. O. 

— When  Del .  W. Burnside, 
local juke bais operator, re-
moved a recording of Toone.-
see Border No. 2 from an A MI 
C recently,  he  had chalked 
up a record (al least locally) 
for steady platter play. 

Burnside reported he had 
pu rchased  the A MI shortly 
after it w u Introthiced in De-
ce mber. 194E, and in JanuarY 
had placed It on location in a 
recreation renter The location 
requested the Tener me, plat-
ter when the phono Wee In-
stalled. and Red Foley'. ver-
sion was used. Altho he tried 
to  replace  It  In  ensuing 
months, the owner insisted It 
May In —until it had enjoyed 
more than 10 months of con-
tinuous play. 

AI Mo the platter was badly 
worn, and bad turned gray. 
Burnside  reported  it  Bill 
played  without  distortion 
wben fi ally removed. 

Disk Rep Expands 

CLEVELAND, Dec. g —Nathan 

BulkIn, head of the Ohio Record 

DIStrIbutIng  Company,  has an 

pounced expansion bla m for the 

firm, which has been na med rep 

for London records in Northern 

Ohio  As of January 1, firm will 

take over larger quarters at 1737 

Ch anter  Avenue. Fir m will also 

handle Savoy. Imperial and Alad-

din disks. 

Ohio Record Distributing takes 

over  the  London  distributonhlp 

fro m Ohio Record Sales, Mr. 

Operators... Increase Your PROFITS 

with the 

MUSIC BOX 
for the 

SMALL SPOTS 

Ristaucrat '45' is the only Music Box 

Built Specifically for the Small Locations 

QISTHUCRAT '45' 
PLAYS 12-45 RP M RECORDS 

RESTACKS AUTO MATICALLY 

FOOLPROOF OPERATION 

The RIstauerat 'IV is making gold m ie n oui of the small 

spots ice scores of fat-sighted operators.  Places like road 

stands. small taverns and d mg mores, all too small to sup. 

port • Imp/ juke box. •re now producing mild weekly 

profit.  This is possible with the Ristaucret '45' because 

of the IOW invest ment. low servicing costs, and Me re mark. 

able 45 RP M records.  Put a few Risteucrats on location 

and test for yourself.  You'll be amasad. Writ, today far 

co mplete details. 

I Now Appointing Distributors in South and 

Southeastern Territories. Write for Details. 

h. 

EA/t11110111-1.10,01 ETANOI 

area.etS—PAIIIVIS 

Lienmeight,  clear  tes•d 
lint acrals m• big has will 
* an, end ay aially mith 
local ...  a n at.  T ale 
arenas like the atia * e-
at lee Test ae .. * ado. 

RISTAUCRAL Inc. 
1216 E. WiSronsin Ave. Appleton, Wit 
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POPULAR 
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Lieberman-Hy G Debut 
• Continued from page 72 

Williams Into Juke Biz 
• Conshmed Ire", ewe 72 

More  than  a doren telegrams 
of congratulations wer - received. 
Irene Lake was unofficial host ms 
welcoming the guests. 
Among those present were Ed 

Wurgier and Bob Baer of Rudolph 
Wurliner Company; Dave and Sol 
Gottlieb of D. Gottlieb & Crien-
roz. and Ed Levin of Chicago 

The floral pieces came from 
Williams 24anufacturing Come .). 
of  Chicago;  Rudolph  Wurlitter 
Company and Ed Wurgler; Minne-
apolis  Neuritic.  Corporation; 
Mayflower Distributing Company 
and Herman Paster of St. N M; 
King Novelty Company  Minna-
apolls; D. Gottlieb & Company; 
United  Manufacturing  Company 
and Lyndon Dumont of Chicago: 
Rally  Manufacturing  Company. 
Chicago; S. L London Company, 
Seeburg  distributor.  of  Minne-
apolis and Milwaukee; Amos and 
Danny Hetlichee, Advance Music 
Company operators and Mercury 
record  distributors. Minneapolis; 
Northwestern National Bank. Lin-
coln office Minneapolis; Johnny 
Watling, of Wathng Manufacturing 
Company;  Genco  Manufacturing 
Company, Chicago; H 2 Vending 
Company, Omsk .; Al Bergman of 
Alfred Sales Company, Buffalo; 
Chicago Coin and Sam Wa!berg, 
Earn  Ginsberg  and Ed Levin, 
Chicago;  Ben  Coven  of Coven 
Dietributing  Company.  Chicago. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lieberman were 

hosts at a dinner party at their 
home Saturday night for the out-

Needle Pic Seen 
• Continued front pope 72 

material. Po m my to the produc-
tion of its line of ite m and Juke 
needle., reported that it Is in .-
..Rent Shape for the futur. Gail 
Carter, vice-president and direc-
tor of sales, said the firm was "pre-
pared  to meet any 'foreseeable 
emergency, and would continue to 
provide it. customers with not 
only needles, but the cardboards 
and packages used to house the 
finished product 
Tirm. Producing needles for all 

tare! speeds now commonly used. 
Mites . osmium alloy and sap-
phire point. These products, aa 
well as other raw materials needed, 
are now 'n ample supply at the 
lirm's plant here, Carter stated 
Ofncials of the metallurgical di-

vision of the Pfanstiehl Chemical 
Company, Waukegan. Producers of 
a complete lint of both home and 
juke needle., said they do not at 
this time anticipate any shortages. 
and further reported thew stocks 
of raw materials are good. How-
ever, they stated, if there Is  a 
complete clamp- down on materials, 
this picture could change  Firm 
produces both a microgroove and 
• standard point product for the 
new speeds. 

Steer Varieties 
Strewing the many varieties of 

needles which have been placed 
on the market since the advent of 
the 43 and 335$ players for home 
use (together  with the tremendous 
promotion given both types of units 
by manufacturers and diskeries), 
Pfanstiehl exec, said they were 
now finding that, radio servicemen 
were becoming one of their major 
buyers. mi. Is due. they said, to 
the confusion in the minds of the 
general public as to what type of 
needle to mech.ase for their play-
ers, and, In some eases, to the dif - 
et-tiny in changing these needles. 
Juke op. reported it is still too 

soon to determine just what their 
needle requirement. for their 45 
r p tn. phones will be in the future. 
However, they reported it w •11 
their understanding that replace-
ment needles for their unita would 
be forthcoming from their usual 
sontses, of supply —In most eases 
one of the  two  fir m Permo or 

of-town manufacturers and dis-
tributors who rame to Minneapolis 
for the opening. 
Assisting Irene Lake were Vera 

Foster, bead of the record depart-
ment; Lew Rubin, office manager; 
Les Rogstad, salesman; Sid Levi,,, 
head of the parts department, and 

Gess es, heed of the Coral re. 
rood distributing division. 

Sell Printer. 
Lieberman  reported  that  the 

operators  present  were  pleased 
with the hospitality shown them. 
Despite the fact that this wa, 
oisem house, the firm did some 
business, with a number of ma-
chines being sold. Vera Foster  as 
kept busy Ailing orders for records. 
Mies Starr spent most of Send.' 

afternoon at Lieberman Music and 

APOA Skeds 
Party, Meeting 
CINCINNATI. Dec. 9.—Charles 

Kanter, president of the Automatic 
Phonograph Owners' Association 
(APOA) announced this week the 
annual Christmas party will be 
celebrated along with the regular 
monthly meeting Tuesday (Il) at 
the Hotel Sheraton-Gibson at 

There will  be  entertainment, 
food and refreshments. Each Mem-
ber who attends will receive sev-
eral gifts, which have been donated 
to the association, and some free 
records. 
APOA execs expect to have a 

100 per cent turnout. 

gave out autographs and posed for 
numerous photographs with op-
erators and Others. 

ores relative position on the stack, 
in no ease does more than a few 
seconds elapse, Stern pointed out. 
A Williams 5-cent drop-type coin 

chute is used, with an accumulator 
that will credit up to 40 nickels at 
• time. To ease servicing, the en-
tire mechanism is positioned on • 
drawer-type eaten that can be 
Intl) . out from the front for in-
s'Pectian or repair. Access to the 
turntable spindle for changing rec-
ords is gained by removing the 
planar dome. 
Cabinet is of hand-rubbed wood. 

Interior Illumination, antique gold 
grille, beveled mirror squares and 
decorative mane symbols add eye 
aoreal to the machine. 
Promotional  selling  aids  that 

will be supplied distributors will 
stress the ready availability of 45 

disks on 50 or more labels, their 
features of greater wear, no-break-
ability and improved tone, as well 
as ease of handling when com-
pared to Ms. Each machine will 
be delivered with S sample loca-
tion  contract specifying  weekly 
front money of $3 to the operator 
before the remainder of the income 
Is split with location owner. 

Describing Music Mite's function 
in the economics of present-day 
music operating. Stern declared: 
"We  have  watched  cm.  of 

equipment and supplies in the mu-
sic Industry skyrocket, and realize 
that  present  market  conditions 
leave music  operators  erith  no 
equipment to offer the smaller 
type of location where the cost of 
equipment  can  be  amortized 
quickly in proportion to earnings." 
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The entire WURLITZER organization sends you best 
wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. We sincerely hope that̀ 

your WIALITZER associations have helped make the past year' 
a profitable one for you. 

We pledge to continue to give first consideration to the building of 
•  • products which will contrihute to your ever-increasing success and prosperity—i 

• .0 

• 

a: 

Greetings and Good Luck. 

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY 
and th Iirlitzer listributst 

Active Ammons., Meehines Co. 
666 N. Breed Se. Philadelphia 30, 
Penn. 

Alfred Sales, Inc. 
691 Main St, Bulb. 1. N. Y. 
&newt Distributing Co., Inc. 
2616 Punt. Ave., Detroit 21, Mice 
W oes Dined:anion Conspeny 
224 Nord, Main Se, Newts & N. Y. 
98 Fuller Rd., Albeay 1, N. Y. 

13n1 Dinributieg C. 
. Trade Se. Chun., N. C 

Brand« Dieuributing Co, Ine. 
1809 Olive St., St. Ions 3, Mo. 
764 Ninth Se, Des Manes 14, 
Bash Distributing Co. 
286 N. W. 29. 6,, Miami, Fle. 
SO8 Delwin., Jecksooville 
Cain-Ciallovent, loc. 
1500 ilitsed .y. Nashville, Tenn. 
Central Mu . Distributing Co., 
Inc. 

1523 Gm. Ave , Kenna City 8, M. 
2562 Harney Sr., Omaha 2, Neb.. 
Commercial /Muir Co., Inc. 
1501 Dn .. Sr., Dalles, levas 
901 E. Hoot . St., San Antonio, 
Te m 

1004 N. Walnut Se, Oltieho m Curs, 
Old. 

Coven Distributing Co., Inc.  . 
• é l131 N. Elston Ave., Ching. Ill. 

• e• 

o • W• . 

Cesase Distributing Co., lee. 
105 Virginia St., W.. Untlesme 
W. Va, 

122 S. Seventh St, Louisedle, Ky. 

Dr*. Sales Company 
2005 West Alameda An., Deane 
Colo, 

Emmett Distributing Co, 
348 Sods St., Sen Mantis . Calif. 
F.A.R. Distributing Co., 
1019 Baron« Se, New Chi me 13, 
L. 

911 Gervais St, Columbia 4,3. C. 
304 Ivy St. N. E., Aflame 3, G. 
Hast Distributing Co. 
906 Elko«  Seattle 99. 
Wash. 

}Dimino Music Company, loc. 
201 East 2nd Saudi, Salt Lake Ory. 
Utah 

P•ut A. Lae.is, Inc. 
1429 Wen NCO blvd., Las Angeles 
IS, Calif. 

Lieberman M mic Co. 
257 Plymouth Am, N O W,. Minns. 
Hoke, Minn. 

Maestro Musk. lac. 
Ill East Broadway, Tucson, Arizona 

Music Diteriburing Co. 
2227  Filth Ave, Pittsburgh 
Penns 

• • 

Northern Mode Inc. '  
6307 ELuauidd  Ave.. Cleveland 3, Ohio  

O'Connor Distributors, Inc. 
2320 W. Main St. Reehmond, Va. 
400 Water Se. Ponsmouth, Va, 

Redd Oistribming Co. 
298 Lincoln St.. A M . 34, Mass, 

Skits, Gimiletting Co., Loi 
477 Yeast St, Tercet°. Om , Can. 
40 Powell St, Vancouver, B C, Can. 
653 Notre Dune Se, W, Montreal, 
Q.., C... 

Steele Distributing Co. 
3300 Louisiana St., Houston, Tens 

Sterling Service 
Rocky Glen Park, Moon, Na m 

T S L Dittributing Co. 
1321.23 Central Inc .. 
Cancans. 14, Ohio 

United, Inc. 
4227 West Viiet St., Mil . .. 8, 

Willia m Distributing Co., /m. 
1082 Uni . Are., Meesehi, 3. Ten. 

'Me Winters Dieteibuting Co. 
1713 Hain. Ave, Baltimore IS. 
Md, 

19,  Young Diseributing, /ne. 
599 10th Ave.. New Yote N. Y.  
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Merchandising 
Music 

CALENDAR FOR COINMEN 
December 13 -Musle Operatelsof SOc-Ilieril Illinois (MONTS, 

monthly dinner discussion meeting. Stone Cottage, Elmhurst, Ill. 
December 13, 27- Music ermines' Guild (MMtil. semi-

monthly meeting. Narragansett Hotel, Providence. 
December  14 -Washington Coill Machine  Association 

(WCMA),  monthly meeting. Phillips  Novelty  Company, 
Waohinaton. 

December 14 -Mkhigan Automatic Phonograph Owners' 
Association.  Inc.  (111AP0A),  monthly  meeting,  Macaboes 
Building, Detroit. 

December 14, 21. 28 -Conneetleut State Coin Association, 
Inc. (CSCA), weekly meeting, Hotel Bond. Hartford. 

December 19 -idualc Operators  Anociation of Indiana 
Inc.  (MOAT). seml-monthly meeting. Indianapolis Athletic 
Club, Indianapolia. 

December 19-Amusement Machine Operators' of Greater 
Baltimore (AMO), semi-monthly  meeting,  Mandell-Ballow 

Restaurant, Baltimore. 
December 20 -Operators' Guild of Westchester County, 

Hew York (OGWC), monthly meeting, Moose Hall, White 
Plens, N. Y. 

December 26 -Am wernent Machine Association of Phila-
delphia  (AMAP), semi-monthly meeting_ Broadwood Hotel, 
Philadelphia. 

December 26-Automatic Music Operators' Association, 
Inc. (AMOA). monthly meeting. Park Sheraton Hotel, New York. 

December 25 -Michigan Self-Service Laundry Association,. 
(MSSLA), dinner discussion meeting, Leland Hotel, Detroit, 

December 28 -California Music Guild (CMG). Somber. 
Division, monthly meeting, Hotel Sacramento. Sacramento. 

January 3-Coin Machine Operators' Association of Harris 
County (CISIOAHC), Chamber of Commerce Building, Houston. 

January 4-Washington Melee Guild, Inc. (WERGI, monthly 

meeting. Hotel 2400, Washingteen, 
January 4-Summit County Music Operators' Aulientiou 

(SCRIOA), monthly meeting, Akron Hotel, Akron. 
January 4-Cleveland Phonograph Merchants' Association 

(CPMA). monthly meeting. Holienden Hotel, Cleveland, 
January II-California Music Guild (CMG). monthly meet-

ing, 311 ChM, Oakland. 
January  22 -Phonograph  Owners'  Amociation  (P0A). 

monthly meeting, Broadview Hotel. East St. Louis, Ill. 
January 25-Music Guild of America (RIGA), quarterly 

m uting. Hotel Essex House, Newark. N. J. 
February 5-Illinois Amusement  ADSOcial1011  (IAA), 

monthly meeting, 205 North Madison Street, Rockford. 
(Association officials are invited to submit convention and 

scheduled meetings Information to The Billboard, 188 West Ran-
dolph Street. Chicago 1, for listing in this calendar.) 
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gently assigned the job as record 
purchaser for the juke boxes op-
erated by J. S. Morrie & Sons, Si. 
Louis  He says, in part, "I found 
The Billboard a buyer's bible. 
The information I get from it is 
pri celess u far as I am concerned. 
The ratings of the individual rec-
ords serve as a barometer to me. 
helping me to keep the top num-
bers on our boxes." 

OP LAUDS REP . . . Revers-
ing the opinion expressed by a 
number  of operator, in  many 
parts of the country. the Cohen 
Amusement Company. Montgom-
ery. Ala., took time out last week 
to praise the Columbia Record 
Distributors in Atlanta.  In addi-
tion to stocking the bits when 
they can do lbs juke box opera-
tors the most good, this alert 
distsib make. a practice of getting 
deliveries out u quickly as pos-
aible. 

SANTA CO MES LATE .  . 
Altho the holiday season got nit to 
its usual fast start with Thanks-
giving. Christmas tunes were still 
moving slowly  on juke boxes 
operated by he M E. Rust Mus-
Logee. Okla.  Rust reported the 
tune  "Blue  Christmas" getting 
lane play, but most yule disks 
were still  dead.  He  said  it 
might have been that he started 
too early. 

Tunes which  were  drawing 
play on Runt% route were Western 
renditions of "Pm the One Who 
Tarns You," and "If You've Got 
Use Money, Honey." 

HEED MORE HITS  . . Alter 
a short retirement, Robert L. Col-
a« recently returned to the oper-
ating field, purchasing • music 
rotate with headquarters in Marys-
viLle. Calif., and covering Yuba, 
Sutter,  Cola., Neveda,  Placer 
and Butte counties in the north-
ern section of the State. Calier. 
who goes back a long way in the 
music operating picture. says from 
what he sees, the industry needs 
one real smash hit tune -one like 
"Beer Barrel Polka." which drew 
heavy play to the juke boxes over 
a sustained period of time. Now, 
SAY5 Colyer, there are too many 
tunes being released by the re-
cording companies - and there 
just aren't enough real big hits. 

Diversification Proves Aid 
• Contimued from MOO 71 

ment is now dietributing venden, 
as wet) as games and music, but 
concentrate, on the Benelux coun-
tries. Ristaucrat's export division 
Is concentrating on the ni•LatICTO1 
45 r p.m counter music machine 
and is capable of dealing with 
Gn u in any ution. 

Di mih Anivity 
Among the established distribut-

ing houses in Chicago catering to 
foreign trade, Empire Coin Ma-
chine Exchange appears to have 
made much progress Led by Gil 
Kitt Ralph Sheffield  nd Howard 
Freer, Empire Coin at first eon-
centrated on a certain few coun-
tries in Europe, and chiefly sold 
pin games. However, in the past 
year Empire Coin's customer list 
has branched out and added a 
dawn nations from three con-
tinents.  The  firm  has shipped 
volume quantities of venders as 
wall .s new and used POWS. In-
dicating expended interest in the 
South  Arnerime.  mute,  Kitt 

sailed for Brasil today 191 to do» 
contraes with newly appointed 

representatives in principal cities 
in South America. Another target 
for U. S. coin machine production 
expected to draw heavily early 
next year is Cana . whIch will 
lift coin machine embargoes Jan-
uary. I. 11131. (See separate eery.) 

Balto Company 
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• Album and 
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had paid for hell within the sin-
gle year. However, when I re-
minded him that It had coat $600 
to collect that $1.000. In high labor 
pay, service calls and extrea, etc., 
plus the depreclati u on the ma-
chine, the operator's eymi opened up 
a bit Actually, his return on the 
machine was less than $400 
"Thus, it Is the small operator 

who am service all of his own 
machines, answer repair calls him-
self, and get by with only one em-
pioye or so, who can profit from 
phonograph route operation. U It 
is necessary to my collectors who 
formerly drew $25 or $30 per Week 
up to $75 or more, the machinia 
simply cannot take in enough with 
5-cont ploy to compensate. The 10-
cent chute would be • practical 
answer. but il is apparently far 
In the future.  When collection 
costs amount to 50 or 00 per cent 
of the take. with 'crake costs 
likewise piled on. 5-cent play just 
cannot show a rotu ro," 

Add Came. 

Already in the "big operation" 
classincation.  Midwest'.  method 
of meeting this situation has been 
to ab into the amusement inaehine 
field heavily. Pinball', target gal-
leries. shuffleboard and many other 
games are already outnumbering 
hnnographs and have inereased 
recnendously in recent months, de-
spite a recent  Colorado  edict 
which bars amusement machines 
from taverns, where play would. 
of course, be heaviest. -We have 
been  hard put to locate spots 
where play is ample," Blackwell 
said. -With the taverns cut out of 
the picture, it ha» been necessary 

made reservation;  Blumenfeld to install amusement machines in 
said. At the same time. Blumenfeld bowling alleys, confectionaries and 
urged Momsw. ho  an to atte nd to 
mall in their aceeptances to assure 
adequate .rangements for refresh-
m ents. 
On the floor, in addition to the 

Rock-Ola and the Williams line. 
will be the new product& ul D. 
Gottlieb de Company, Universal 
Industries. O. D. Jennings, Exhibit 
Supply, Perna, and others. 
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other such spots which have only 
traitaient, short-visit  customers, 
and little opport unity to Pret,ide 
players" 
Due to general business condi-

tions and much overwork during 
the year past, Blackwell plans to 
take an extended vacation after 
the fire of the year, for a "long, 
long rest." 
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In-the-Chips 
Backers Mull 
Vending Firm 
To Promote Food 
Vender Show by 
Stotler at NAMA 

ARE BAR COSTS 
GOING TO RISE? 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.-A group 
of well heeled investors were re-
ported laying final plans this week 
for a new company to promote, 
sell andfor Item the Lunch-o-
Mat, new multi-item food vender. 
introduced to the trade by Larry 
Reim, of Slatler Manufacturers. at 
the National Automatic Merchan-
dising Association convention last 
month. 
While details of the proposed 

company were not disclosed, it was 
learned, however, that a capitali-
zation of several million dollars 
may be involved in the new enter-
prise. 
Lunch-o-Mat, an eight-column 

refrigerated machine, is designed 
to vend canned juices, mndwiches, 
pin and pastries at various prices 
(The Billboard, December 2). 

Freshway Now 
Delivering Five 
Selection Unit 

CHICAGO, Dec. 9.-Whether 
candy salesmen were trying to 
mare up orders in the face of 
the usual holiday season de-
cline. or whether they had ad-
vance information, operatorl 
here thit week could not be 
certain But most major vend-
ing machine companies said 
candy salesmen told them this 
week bar pricer are going up 
soon to $3.20 and $3.25 per 100. 

Vend-Rite Candy 
Vender Withheld 
CHICAGO. Dee. 9.-Vend-Rite 

Manufacturing  Company  an-
nounced this week that while pro-
duction  of  its  pocket  lunch 
cookie-pretzel venders and hand 
tissue line is being maintained at 
good levels the selective candy 
bar unit set for introduction at 
this time will he withheld. Dick ward Gold, Wimpy Galls execu-
Tennes, president, said final dies the. Heads of the discontinued 
for the new machine will not he Lunch Box, Inc., are said to retain 
made up unless the international interests in the now company. 
situation clears.  They are Georgia Shanks, Florence 
Firm plans continued expansion, Vipond and C. Moreau. Originally, 

product-wise. on its rookie equip- the Misses Shanks and Viporid en. 
theist line, however, Tennes de- tercet the food vending field with 
dared.  the Alen-tierce refrigerated candy 

CHICAGO, Dec. 9. - Freshway 
Automatic Vendors is now making 
delivery on its five-selection re-
frigerated  sandwich  and  food 
vender, sales manager Nick An-
gelus said this week.  The fully 
automatic vender, with changer, 
lists at $64960 
Angelus also said Freshway is 

negotiating a distributing deal for 
Pennsylvania.  Thus for, Ajax, 
headquartering in Newark. N. .1., 
and Badger Sales, in Las Angeles, 
have been appointed to handle 
sales along the East and West 
Coasts respectively.  Sales in the 
Middle West are handled front 
Frethway's main office. 

New Sandwich Vender Firm 
Organized; Has Wimpy Exec 
Lunch Box Purchased by Lowy, 
Gold; Starts Own Chi Operation 

CHICAGO, Dec. 9. - Wimpy vender which had been ennverted 
Grills, Inc., Interests her, have to • sandwich machine. This arm. 
partic'Paled In the purchase of Testy Sandwich, Inc.. was later 
nch Box, Inc., and the refriger. discontinued when they sel up 

cited food vender made for the lat  Lunch Dei. 
ter by Ceder Hill Farms, Cincin- According to Lowy. Lunch-0-

natl. an official of the new vend- Met. will continue to die, the 
mg organization told The Billboard mnahvieh. Jule. and milk vender 
this week. It was stressed, how- at the same ork*. ($754» and in the 
ever, that altho a hamburger chain tame specifications as did Lunch 
elate wan a partner in thr new Box. The machine, which continues 

firm, called Lunch-O-Mat, Inc., the toin.be thraellcetath reHLilunl Boa, -vending business Ls being handled . Dari-

en a completely separate enter- Mart cabinet, manufactured for 
prim from the Wimpy chain,  latter by Cincinnati Metalcraft. 

Officials a Lunch-O-Met are  Op ?marble. 
Robert Lowy, president. and Ed-  In some areas, operator fran-

chises will be offered, and specie 
instruction and equipment will be 
available to set up working com-
missaries, Lowy declared. All deal-
ings will be handled by Chicago 
headquarters, newly opened at 307 
N. Halsted Street.  Direct sales 
policy precludes the use of dis-
tributors. The Lunch-O- Mat con, 

FEWER SWEET TEETH 

Op Candy Purchases Set Record 
As General Sales Show Decline 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.-While 
randy sales were dropping and 
other outlets were taking lem 
candy, vending machine operators' 
direct purchases from manufac-
turers set a new record of $17,-
632.000 last year. according to 
Commerce  Department's  annual 
survey of sales and distribution. 
The increase in operator buying 

over  ID48  was  approximately 
$1,000,000. The only other out 
let for candy to show a gain was 
direct sales to consumers Pur-
[hates by chain stores, indlm, job-
bers and Uncle Sam all showed 
decreases from 1948. 
Commerce figured venders di-

rectly accounted for 4 per rent of 
the total dollar sales of 272 con-
fectionery makers last year as 
compared with 3.3 per rent in 1948. 
That placed venders fourth among 

Ops Give New Angles 
On 5-10c Bar Question 
CHICAGO, Der. 9.-Injecting a 

slightly different viewpoint in the 
growing nickel-dime bar contro-
versy, three local candy operators 
this week (each independent of 
the other) came up with the same 
trio of alleged advantages in 5-cent 
bar sales 
The three favorable points listed 

by each operator were targeted for 
industrial installations, it was indi-
cated.  In such captive markets, 
it was stressed. all three pants 
were felt to have a direct bearing 
an min. In almost the same word-
ing the three ope listed the fac-
tors as: 
I. Variety, if the customer wants 

It (thus, instead of one dime bar, 
he can buy two nickel items of dif-
ferent type). 
2. Bluer portion (two 5-cent 

Advance Machine 
Hikes Output on 
Multi-Item Vender 
CHICAGO, Dec. 9. - Advance 

Machine Company bas announced 
an uptrend in both production and 
sales of Its penny stick gum arid 
mint vender, also offered with 
nickel and dime coin mechanisms. 
Machine featuring the Advance 
coin unit and sheet metal wall-
cabinet  design,  may  also  be 
adopted to dispense package and 
tab gum, combs, matches, perfume 
and similar small articles. 
The same cabinet size with ex-

ception of depth, is used to stock 
any of the above variety of mer-
chandise, officials striated. Actual 
dimensions are 28 inches by 3aii 
inches by 21/4 to 4 inches deep. 

leading outlets, ranking behind 
jobbers, chains and independent 
stores and ahead of government, 
exports, direct sales to consumers 
and mail-order houses. 

Tetal Sal« 
Total  candy  sales  last  year 

amounted to $879,000,000 at whole-
sale price, • decline of 19 per cent 
from 1948 peak and of 8 per cent 

bars would overage almost three 
ounces. while one dime item would 
weigh two ounces at the most). 
3. Convenience (easier eating: 

patron could consume the smaller 
nickel bar with lets interference 
to his work, would have less need 
to rewrap to finish later.  A sec-
ond 5-cent bar purchased at the 
same time would still be in origi-
nal sealed wrapper). 
Thinking of all three operstors 

was based on the customer's buy-
ing two nickel bars instead of a 
single dime item. However, even 
%ad mit such dual purchases, tips 
staled there was a better chance 
of come-back sales on nickel than 
dime candy. 

SUPPLIERS SET 
ORPHANS' PARTY 

CHICAGO, Dec.  -Before 
checking out ol town after ex-
hibiting at the NAAPPB show 
here  several  suppliers  of 
vending machines got together 
end made up large orders of 
soft drinks and macks to be 
used during the Christman, 
parties for the Angel Guardian 
Orphanage and the Cub and 
Brownie scouts of St. Mary's 
Church here. 
Those  ensuring  a better 

Christmas for the klds in-
cluded 131evim Popcorn Com-
pany. Nashville; Charles E. 
Hire, Company (root beer), 
Philadelphia; Old Colony Bev-
erages (Orange-Crush Com-
pany) Chicago. and Sero Sirup 
Company (Liberty Brands), 
Brooklyn. It marked the third 
straight year Blevins donated 
to the kids. 

NAMA SURVEYS 
OPS FOR DATA 

CHICAGO. Dec. 9.-Over 
20,000 questionnaires started 
moving out to operators of 
automatic  merchandising 
equipment this week as the 
National Automatic Merchan-
dising Association  (MAMA) 
began compiling up-to-date 
information on vending's role 
in essential  industries and 
military installationi 
Equipment  manufacturers 

and suppliers are making the 
mailing for MAMA, using their 
customer lists. The informa-
tion will be turned over to 
NAMA's government liaison 
committee, which will me it 
to prove vending's essentiality 
before government agencies. 
Individual operator responses 
will be treated in strict con-
fidence. 
When operators receive the 

questionnaire they are urged 
tu fill it in fully and accurately 
and make their returns to 
NAMA.  7 South  Dearborn 
Street. Chicago 3. 

Okay Drying Units 
In Coin Laundries 
NEW YORK, Dee. 9.-Aut omatic 

laundry stores, threatened with li-
cerise revocation if they housed 
extruding and drying equipment, 
got • new lease on life here this 
week as State Supreme Court ruled 
that use of such equipment did not 
place them in the category of steam 
laundries. 
Earlier this year an interpreta-

tion by officials of city ordinances 
held that the drying units put sell-
service laundrics in the steam 
laundry class and, as such, are per-
missable only in factory zones. 
New licenses for stores using the 
disputed equipment were refused 
and more than 1,000 establiro-
meets which already used dryers 
laced the potability that permits 
to operate would not be renewed 
in January. 
Test case was brought by Ed-

ward MacMillan and argued by 
the firm of Goldwater gi Flynn 
attorneys for Teheran. Inc. Jus-
tice Morris Eder handed down the 
decision authorizing licensing o 
automatic laundries in residential 
business zones. 

missary at this address, which Is 
adjacent to the Wimpy commit-
eery, furnished sandwiches for the 
firm's own Chicago operation. 
A special size loaf bread. baked 

especially for Lunch-O-Mat, en-
ables the vending of a full sand-
wich  (previously,  Lunch  Box 
vended half sandwiches as full 
slices would not fit in Alco-Deree't 
unit). Each sandwich is wrapped 
and sealed In cellophane by ma-

(COntineed on faro 73 ) 

English Firm' 
Intros Drink, 
Milk Machine 

from 1947. The decrease in 1940 
was due almost entirely to a drop 
in price. since sales of 2,594.000,000 
pounds were down only 3 per cent 
from 1948 and less than I per cent 
from 1947. 
The slight poundage drop coupled 
with the population increase 
brought per capita randy consump-
tion down to 17.3 pounds, a pound 
lower than in 1941 and 1918 and 
about equal to 1946 when sugar 
was under rationing. 
Sales of dime bars suffered • 

sharp setback last year after jump-
ing the year before. In its 1944 
survey, Commerce remarked that 
the increase in dime bars was one 
of the more significant of the year's 
trends. In 1949, however. sale of 
dime bars dropped 17.7 per cent 

(Continued on pave 79) 

LONDON. Dec. 9. - Peerless 
Automatic Dispensers, a newly 
formed firm organized to manu-
facture and deal in coin-operated 
marten., unveiled its first prod-
uct, a vender for chilled soft drinks 
and milk •t the recently held 
dairy show here. While the unit 
on display at the exhibit was a 
pilot model, Peerless execs re-
ported they expect to turn out 
approximately 100 units per week 
when production is started. 
Peerless directors are R. J. Good-

win and L. Goldfme. Firm head-
quarters are maintained at Lian-
harry Road, Ponlyclun. Glam, 

Uneeda Vending 
Sold to Hackman 
BROOKLYN, Dec. 9. - Maeda 

Vending Service, distributor of 
cigarette and candy machines at 
168 Clymer Street here, has been 
sold by Jack Seidler to Nathan 
Hockmen. New owner of the out-
let was active in the coin machine 
business ist the 19300. 
Seidler, in the industry for the 

past 19 years. said he is also dis-
posing of hit cigarette route. 

Op Finds Hot Drinks 
Click in Chi Movies 
Dime Price no Barrier; Surprise 
Benefit Is Boost in Cold Drink Biz 

CHICAGO, Dec. 9.-In me of 
the first reported moves to place 
hot drink venders in theaters on a 
permanent basis, Drink-O-Matin 
Company here, headed by Seymour 
Gale. this week announced suc-
cessful test inttallationt in movie 
lobbies and a program of expan-
sion in such operation in the fu-
ture. All hot units, which ate 
converted single-flavor cold drink 
machines, and vend hot chocolate 
are set for dime operation, re-
gardless of whether the companion 
soft drink vender Is a dime or 
nickel unit 110-cent soft drink 
price is charged in all Loop hours, 
nickel  in  moat  neighborhood 
movies). 
Gale stated the hot drink pro-

gram, initiated last Marro with a 
few conversions, has been ex-
panded slowly to determine patron 
reaction. Now, after aaproximately 
four  months  of  "hot  drink'. 
weather (March, October Biro De-
cember) the resultant increase in 
over-all sales volume in such 
periods acts to level out the bus!-
Tien pattern and eliminate too-
sharp winter dips. Gale said. 

Velmee up 
Come cold spells, the hot drink 

unit averages one-half the dollar 
volume of its companion cold drink 
machine, it was found, regardless 
of whether the latter was a nickel 
or diane unit.  And an "extra 
bonus" also was discovered in the-
ater locations where the hot drink 
machines  were  placed;  Gale 
pointed out that in such trots, even 
in cooler weather, the volume of 
cold drinks went up when the hot-

cold rholee was available. Thin he 
attributes to two factors: 1. The 
broader vending front  attmrta 
greater  attention  (venders  are 
placed side by side wherever pos-
sible). 2. In nickel cold drink 
spots, the two-price choice appears 
to make • cold drink stiles in many 
cases where the cold drink unit 
alone would not. 
Theater management has re-  • 

acted favorably to the hot unite. 
Gale reports. He said that installa-
tion of the dime hot drink ma-
chines in neighborhood 5-cent cold 
drink spots has not resulted in 
management requests to up the 
latter to the dime peg. 

Candy Sales in 
Upward Spiral 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.-Candy 

tales by manufacturers continued 
their upward spiral in October, 
the Census BUreau announced this 
week on the bash of preliminary 
figures. Total candy sales were up 
2 per cent in poundage and 8 Per 
rent in wholesale value over Oc-
tober, 1949. 
The dollar value of bar sales 

was up e per cent because of in-
creased prices, but poundage sales 
declined 1 per cent. Bulk goods 
sales increased 9 per cent in value, 
liso dropping 3 per cent In weight 
from a year earlier. The chief 
gains were in the general line-up--
0 per cent in poundage and 11 per 
cent in value. 
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'Nestle Ships 
Java Pdr. for 
Coin Venders 

LOGAN DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
2120 MILWAUKEE AWL  •  CHICAGO 47, ILLINOIS 

I  ' row NATION, LEADING DISTRIEUTOR 01 YENDINO MACHINES'. 
New  a ecand11,...d  AL Is 

,66 CLY1a311 ST  lVargle•• 7-4564  BROOKLYN 17 N • • 

NEW YORK. Dee. 9.-F011owing 
le months of lest the Nestle Com-
pany is offering its coffee vending 
preparation to operator, on a gen-
eral delivery baste, it was learned 
this week.  Shipped In powder 
form, it is reconstituted into liquid 
concentrate by Ust operator at 
route headquarter. 

The  preparation differs Iran 
Nitrate,  powdered  coffee  long 
produced for home consumption. 
It is being produced according to 
• formula believed best suited for 
vender, industrial and tnetiMUMUll 
um, according to Irving LindorG 
Nestle es mutive heading up this 
dnialon of the company% Inane. 

Powder Fusin...« 
H• geld Use powder will retain 

refrigeration.  After toeing recors-
constituted into liquid, it can be 
stored for two weeks without «ap-
precieble" loa of flavor. Lindenf 
stated. 
It is shipped in 50-pound drums. 

Mixed with 18% gallons of water, 
this amount will produce 20 gal-
lon, at finished concentrate. Ree-l. 
ornmended procedure is to add the 
powder to water heated to 190 

.  degrees  The œnmetion la agi-
le toted to insure ibero mixture. Once 

prepared, the concentrate is rtored 
in gallon fuss and used as needed. 
The mdenent profil n was mild to 
be ǹegligible" with no chasing 
of valves encountened during the 
test period. Without added water 
the Nestle coffee may be used in 
etandard powder coffee misehhun 
Prim of the powder. athject 

to Me fluctuating wholmale cof-
fee market, is 61.73 a pound. It 
I. now being produced by five 
factories,  Lindorf  said,  and la 
available thru Nettie officei in 14 
cities. 
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FILENE'S JOINS 
NAMA OP RANKS 

II OPERATORS-
-HERE IT IS! 

CHICAGO. Dec. 9.-NAMA  - 
officials report that one of the 
newest Operator members of 

-  -  -  -  

the association is the William 
Filene's Sons department store 
in Boston, whose automatic 
merchandising renten have 
been attracting trade and pub-

tic' llenei ttenr e'lnr  e one of the more  
unusual operator members, but 
Its NAMA afftliation is seen as 
indicative of thealeady growth 
01 vending, both in sire and 
mope of products used. 

CCC Assigns Sugar 
WASHINGTON, Dec. R. - The 

1.1. S. Department of Agriculture 
announced that Commodity Credit 
Corporation assigned the following 
OU MUttes of CCC-owned Cuban 
raw sugar for shipment in January 
and February, I951, 
American Sugar Refining Com-

pany, 21.400 short too. National 
Sugar Refining Company. 15.282 
short tons; Pepsi-Cola Company. 
1,650 short tons refined situps: 
Sugars, Inc., 7,200 short tons, and 
Savannah Sugar Refining Corpora-
tion. 5.040 short tons. 
Total quantity of CCC-owned 

raw sugar assigned to United State. 
refiners to date is 292.714 Wort 
tune and to foreign coUntries 126,-
292 short tono. The Cullen govern-
ment has utilized the 25.000 short 
tons of raw sugar that CCC made 
available for local consumption in 
Cuba. The 25,000 tons will be re-

placed from the first sugar. Pro-
duced front the coming 1951 crop. 
The balance of CCC-owned Cuban 
taw sugar presently  available for 
asaignment by CCC la eon, mu-
mainly 156.000 short tons. 
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BIG MONEY OPPORTUNITY! 
Vending Machine Salesmen 

Experienced Selling Business Opporlunily Leads 
So me lerrilnriee now open on hiageid mones making deal 

in the industry. Leading manufacturer nupplieet all «lea 

material. No blind spot& Strongest referenree and cow men,. 

baeltIng. Write now, stating gualifiealione, for full details 

lo Box No. 414, care of The Billboard, 188 R. Randolph 

Street. Chicago I, Minnie. 

YOUR AMERICAN RED CROSS IS ALWAYS THERE 
AFTER TRAGEDY STRIKES 
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Eby Sets Mach., 
Supply Firm 

PSTAŒIOS  ,U  CHICAGO, Dec, 9.-Aulamatic 
• M. seism ceauese  ,  Merchandising Supply Company, 

,  with headquarters in 2372 Old MIII 
II  Road in near-by Highland Park, 

P et C  *215 Ill., has been fanned by George 
Eby to supply both bulls venden 

Pl- eAle  /  and balk merchandise to operators 
; e r„ee,„e,leee I  Eby handles • vending sales for 

Ferrara Candy Company, Chicago. 
, The new firm, said Eby, will die-

!' tribute • bulk vender manufac-
tured on contract by W. G. Punish 

w
▪ Company, Chicago.  The penny 
machine. intended primarily far 
pan candles but suitable for sauta 

W and other items, will list at $12.50. 
Quantity purelmeesi said Eby, ran 
being the per-unit cost as low as 
$12. 
Wall-mounted, or bracketed to 

nickel candy machines, the penny 
vender  is 17  inches high, 4% 
inches wide and 7 Inches deep 
with a capacity ol approximated" 
six pounds.  It will be offered in 
red, white and green steel eabl-

a . ti = eirs = re  net. Merchandise is visible th m a 
mewl emisso seen BR 111, 1.114 & Rs display Panel in the 

face of the vender. 
Eby said he le now in process of 

appointing distributing and sales-
men to handle the maehine. Than. 
sales agents will also offer opera-
tors Ferrara Candy's complete line 
for the machines.  First appoint-
ment was Warren C. Smith, of 
Dallae, to handle sales In Me 
Southern States. 
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Fewer Sweet Teeth 
• Continued Irons pdo. 77  

Lo poundage. Nickel bar mlez were 
siso off, but only 8.3 per cent. 

Producers Off 
Of the 98 bar producers. 28 Of-

fered dime bars in 1949 as com-
pared with 37 in 1948. Nickel bar 
makers totaled 96 last year, three 
less than a year earlier. 
Commerce listed the following es 

the outstanding developments oil 
1049 in the candy field: 
I. A sharp Contraction In the 

market for bars made of chocolate. 
despite hexer price levels than a-. 
1948. 
2. Limited increases in the sales 

of non-chocolate bars 
3. Substantial decreases t,, pack-

age candy retailing al over Ill per 
bbe. 
4. Gains in the mie of cheaper 

boxed randy. 
5. Incr.'s« in sales uf chocolate. 

covered bulk mndy but at lower 
prices than in 1948. 
/I. Reductions in both poundage 

and donar value of other bulk 
candy. 
7. Substantial increases in the 

sale of penny goods. 

N. J. Cig Tax Income 
Shows 1950 Increase 
TRENTON. N. J.. Dec. 9. - The 

New Jersey State Department of 
Taxation reported that es of June 
30 of this year, the Stale collected 
118,009,702.77 In element tasra. 
compered with 117.730,804 81 real-
ized for the 12-month period end-
ing June 30, 1948. The cigarette 
tax, realized from a 3-cents-per-
pack levy, is apportioned for the 
most part to the various school 
dLstricts on the basis of average 
daily school attendance. More then 
half of the funds are ear-marked 
10 1 elleellbenlil PnePoses by State 
Legislature and the balance Dieted 
in the State treasury to be used 
for general tearoo ms 

Beatrice Foods Intros 
New Milk Concentrate 
CHICAGO. Dec. 9. - Beatrice 

Food, introduced • new frozen 
chocolate milk concentrate hem 
this week, and al the same time 
Indicated it had solved problems 
of making • straight frozen milk 
concentrate.  Clinton H. Haskell, 
president, stat ed the latter de-
velopment la being deferred, how-
ever, "Mile the chocolate concen-
trate takes introduction priority. 
The new chocolate eoneentrete. 

available In slx-ounee cans simi-
lar to those used for orange luire 
la reconstituted by adding three 
parts of water which makes abniii 
a pint and a half of chocolate mill. 

New Chase Candy Rep 
CHICAGO, Dee. 9.-Chase Candy 

Company has announced the ap-
pointment of Barney Shearer as a 
member of the finn's Chicago wiles 
staff. Shearer was engaged in sales 
work in the tape recorder field 
prior to his n.ociation with the 
ettmly eemPen7. 
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Rail Rate Hits 
CM Imports to 
Newfoundland 
ST. JOHN, N. B., Dec. 9. - The 

esterbitant eat of tranqaertation 
I. limiting the movement of coin 
machines of •11 kinds to New-

foundland.  Efforts of the pro-
vincial government to have the 
freight and express rates reduced 

have feud, altho the appeal haz 
been  taken ta the  Canadian 
Government and its railway com-
mission. 

The provincial goverrenent has 
pointed out that the extremely 
high transpertinton rates have been 
throttling Newfoundland end relied 
must be even or the province, 
the neweet in Canada, will have 
to join Nova Scotia and give up its 
identity.  When the island voted 
by a slight margin in favor of 
linking with Canada about two 
years ago, or resuming on As own, 
there bad been some sentiment in 
favor of hooking up with the U. S. 

Meets 
Becoming • Canadian province 

has not improved the monornie 
conditions of Newfoundland.  The 
biggest asset it hu is the U. S. 
operation of bases al Forts Pep-
perell and  McAndrew,  Harmon 
Ab Field, A rantia Naval Center 
and Goose Bay Air Station. 
All forms of coin machines arc 

functioning all over the island, 
including the four U. S. bases or 
the island and one (Goose Bari 
at Labrador, which is attached to 
Newfoundland  for  govrrnmrol. 
Br nging the coin machines from 
the mainland all by rail or mixed 
«earner and rail. IA done at pro-
hibitive coat and, but  for thi, 
factor, the number of machine, 
coming here would be more than 
doubled. 

nix Hit 
The unfavorable economic pic-

ture is also affecting the 
and  Peerleelerly  the  isheries, 
normally the basic asset.  There 
also has been a recession in puip 
and peper production and affiliated 
leering.  English interests com-
pletely control the two units in this 
hidustry.  The  skyline reel  id 
living is affecting all forms of en-
tertainment. including coin ma-
chines. 

New Vender Firm 
• Contieeed from page 77 

shine. Beef, egg salad. cheese. ham 
and other type sandwiches make 
up the Lunch Be. menu, with 
milk, juice In cartons and cans 
supplementing the venders menu. 

Offer Co-Op 
Lowy declared that full co-oper-

ation in the matter ol setting up, 
acquiring  sandwich  preparation 
know-bow and proper materials 
will be furnished operators pur-
e:basing the food vender. Complete 
cammiesarY  elleillenent  will  be 
made available to such operator.. 
Inters:nee I. that Wimpy Grills 
experknee along this line will be 
used to advantage in the new au-
tomatic merchandising operation. 

COKE GOES UP 
IN ST. LOUIS 

ST. LOINS, Dec. 9.-With-
out  fanfare  the  Coca-Cota 
Bottling Company here has 
raised its wholesale price to 
96 cents per cave and most of 
the retailers immediately fol-
lowed mil by increasing their 
price to 8 cents.  Arenas the 
Stale line in Southern Illinois, 
most  bottlers  had  'dread, 
raised their twit«, but the 
Coca-Cola action her. is in-
terpreted as • telling indica-
tion of the ¡queue. on nickel 
soft drinks. 
The local Coca-Co/a eons-

pany is one of the nation's 
oldest as well .13 the pioneer 
in bottle beverege vending. 
Spokesmen for the Arm indi-
cated they plan 10 start con-
verting venders to the 6-cent 
price, eltho some dealers art 
expected to hold to a nickel. 
No publie announcement nf 

the price increase was made. 
Driver-routem m  broke  the 
news to dealers when they 
made their deliveries, pointing 
out that Increased monts made 
the  wholesale  price  rise 
mandatory. 
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NEPCO Intros 
Popcorn Unit 
LOS ANGELES  Dee  9  - 

NEPCO. Inc, has placed on the 
market it. Nertorn POOP , an 

C ABI NET ST A N D eltetromatic popcorn machine. 
The company points out that the 

FOR MODEL 49  machine, 20 by 22 by 30 Inches 
high has Chromoloic heating cle-
ment designed for a long and trou-
ble-free operation. double doors 
for fast service and is of sturdy, 
lightweight construction. Made of 
stainless steel with eilk screen 
netts, the popper has plenty of 
eye-appeal. 
The unit cornea ready to plug In 

and operate. The popping kettle 
has a capacity of eight ounces of 
con, and is equipped with a dou-
ble agitator. Operation is en te. 
current of 110 volts, 90-cycles, 1250 
watt. 
A wanner unit is also included 

in the machine, making it a single 
device for popping and keeping the 
popcorn ready for ',ale. Unit sells 
for $aes.00. 
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New Fir m To Mfr. 

Ball Gu m & Candy 
UNION CITY, N. J., Dee. 9.-11 

K. Hart Confections, Inc., has been 
formed here at 540 39th Street to 
manufacture ball gum and pan 
candy for bulk venders.  Firm, 
with Herman K. Hart, formerly of 
Gun. Products, al preadent, isae 
already begun production and has 
scheduled initial deliveries for De-
cember 13. 
The new company will also act 

so distributor for a line of vending 
machines and charms, but details 
on the phase of its buainess will 
not be disclosed until January.  ' 
Leo Leary, vice-president and 

general tales manager, said Hart 
will sell its line of ball gurn and 
candies thru non-exeusive distrib-
utors. as well as direct to operetta 
customers.  Earl K. Manhold is 
VICII- ffludetet and secretary. 
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Gordon Lamont To 
Retire January 1 
NEW YORK. Dec. 9.-Gordon 

Lamont, vice-president and direc-
tor of sales e Lamont, Carlin & 
Company, has announced that ef-
feetive January 1 he will retire 
from active dune. He will con-
tinue to serve on the board of di-
rectors. 
Expanding  on  Lamont's  an-

nouncement form's President Clive 
C. Day reported the duties of the 
retiring executive would be shared 
largely by Donald CadY, vice-
president and merchandise man-
ager. and Thomas F. Corrigan, 
sales manager. The office of di-
rector of salea will be dLuentinued, 
Day stated. 

Thief Grabs Venders 
From 40 K. C. Locations 
KANSAS CITY. Mn.. Dec. 9.-

An estimated 40 penny nut, gum 
and candy vending machines have I 
been stolen from locations here on 
recent weeks. The thief. said Ber-
nard Bate man. local vending ma-
chine operator and distributor, pre-
tends to be the operator in remov-
ing machin e, from location, 

The method," BItterman said. 
"is to call the location on the phone 
and advise the location that he 
(the thief) is MT. Jones who has 
the peanut machines in their place. 
Ile states he has lost his keys and 
will send a man over to pick up 
the machine to take it to a key 
shop and have keys made.  Then 
he appear, at the location in about 
15 or 20 minutes with a long story 
and convinces the location that he 
is working for the operator and 
walks out with the machine" 
Bilterman recently warned his 

locations, urging them to telephone 
the police should anyone attempt 
to remove their machines. 

Up Tobacco Quota 

W ASHINGTON, Dec. O.-Look-
ing ahead to new highs in ciga-
rette sales, Agriculture Depart-
ment Is increasing the marketing 
quota, for the two main types of 
cigarette tobacco -flue-cured and 
burley.  The agency hopes the 
higher quotas will prevent further 
price den to tobacco. 
Agriculture is boosting the 1951 

flue-cured tobacca quota 1,235.-
000.000 pound,, an increase of 
about I per cent over the present 
I.m't,  The burley quota for 1551 
will be 542,000,000 pounds, a 5 
per cent increase over 1950. 
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Trade 
Directory 
Franchisee 

Ristaucrat, Inc.'s Chicago ex-
port division granted a franchise 
to the International Amusernee 
Company, New York, to handle 
the Ristaucret 45 r.p.m. In Bel-
gium, Holland and Luxembourg. 

New Equipment 
Band Box -play stimulator for 

music  machines-Chicago  Coin 
Machine Company, Chicago. 
Nifty -live ball -Williams Man-

ufacturing Company. 
Red  Shore -five  ball -United 

Manufacturing Company, Chicago. 

New Firms 
H. K. Hart Confections. Inc.. 

Union City, N. J.-manufacturer 
of ball sum and pen candy for 
bulk vender. 
Ford Guro & Machine Company, 

Inc., Lockport, N. Y., opened • 
subsidiary plant to manufacture 
ball gum in Pone. Ptserto Kicia 
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Chase Prexy Sees 
Candy Volume Up 
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 9.-Barring all-

out  Id  Sr, 1951 dollar sales in 
candy should be well above 1950, 
William A. Yentis, president of 
Chase Candy here, predicted this 
week.  Yantis also declared the 
average retail sale of candy, in 
cents, will rise because of the in-
creased empties!. on dime candy 
ban as compered to nickel items. 
As  volume increases,  Yantis 

pointed out, wholesale prices are 
hut as likely to be pushed upward. 
"Prices will continue strong," he 
said. "and will move higher unless 
something is done to check the 
present inflationary tendeneY. - 
Summing up, Yenta. said: "A 

principal headache during  19S1 
will be an accelerated seremble 
for manpower (and women-power. 
too). There may be more atilt-
euIV In securing term of the in-
gredient. used in candy and there 
certainly will be a shortage of 
packaging materials." 

New York Dealers Test 
5-Pack Ciggie Cartons 
NEW YORK, Dec. 9-In an ef-

fort to win back carton business 
lost to supermarkets, tobacco deal-
er, here will test a five-Pack ea-
ten, selling at about SI, shortly 
after the first of the year.  The 
outlets. members of the Retail To-
bacco Dealers of America (ATDA). 
hope also to increase sales to 
hitherto  confirmed  one-or-two-
nook buyers 
The association will furnish spe-

cial display rues and manatee-
, Leers of four leaching cigarette 
r brands will contribute wrappers. 
Eric Calamia, RTDA managing di-
rector. said the test will run 90 
day. 

Hershey Earnings Up 
HERSI1EY, Pa., Dec. 9.-Hershey 

Chocolate Corporation reports in-
creased earnings for the January 
thru  September.  1950,  period 
amounting to 811,401.782. In the 
like nine months of 1949. firm's net 
income totaled $10.020.520. 
Hershey sa/en at the three-quar-

ter mark this year increased to 
8109.9011250 from the g101,992,424 
reported a year ago. 

BREAK NEWS OF 
NEW YORK CUP 
VENDER STUDY 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.-The 
New  York  Health  Depart-
ment released to the press last 
Friday II/ results of a study 
On nenalary maintenance of 
cup venders that may eventu-
ally leed ta the setting up of 
operating  regulatrone  and 
licensing here 
The study, revered in de-

tail in the August 19 lassie of 
The Billboard. reported on-
Stances of operator careless-
ness  on  keeping  machines 
clean, and suggreded proper 
sanitation procedures. 
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Turning Back the Clock 
10 Years Age 

CHICAGO, Dec. 7, 1940.-Cig-
arette operators were in the vend-
er news of the week, highlighted 
by (I) the fing annual convention 
of the Cigarette Operators of Illi-
nois in Springfield, 111, and (2) a 
ruling by Use Denver City Council 
that the cigarette tax be paid by 
the consumer. 
The Springfield meet featured 

exhibits of candy and guns ma-
chines in addition to cigarette 
senders, with displays by Du-
Grenier and Rowe.  During two 
day. of business sessions, presided 
over by association President Jack 
KeInn, the probability of a State 
tax oo cigarettes was disrusaed. It 
MU expected that such a tax 
would be passed when the 1141 
Legislature  met.  Questions  of 
policy relating to price changes, 
competition, afflatng of tax stamps. 
etc., also were on the agenda. 
In Denver. operators adopted an 

optimistic view of future build-ups 
in cigarette sales as the newly 
proposed ordinance was seen as 
taking the bite out of counter con, 
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Petition.  Operators 38W the re-
moval of the difference between 
vending machine and chain-store 
dg prices when the retail Lax was 
Instituted. 
Candy  venders  in  Maryland 

were g̀etting to be big business,0 
according to reports from that area. 
Machines ranged from bulk units 
to  “elaborate  10-column ma 
chines:. Some of the local indus-
trial plants had as many as 25 
venders installed. Theaters were 
cited as being next in location in.-
portance. Altogethe  about LOGO 
candy venders were said to be in 
operation thru the State. And half 
of this number wes in Baltimore. 
Attention was also drawn to the 
fact that a number of candy man-
ufacturers were offering a 00-
count pack which was -ideal for 
supplying operator requirements.” 
The marriage of Eddie Ginsburg. 

who with brother Morrie headed 
Atlas Novelty Company, Chleago. 
brought bags of "fan mail.' from 
well-wishers over the country. Ile 
tied the knot with Adele Gleeberg 
in the Belden-Stratford Hotel. Chi-
cago.  Prior to the ceremony, he 
was tendered • bachelor's party by 
coin machine manufacturen, with 
Dave Gottlieb spokesman for the 
affair. 

RHYTHM AND 
BLUES NOTES 

• Continued non pan 24 

Magid currently is bun round-
ing up a house ark for the pair 
of disked«. 
Saxophone star Charlie Parker 

ended the hospital last week fol-
lowing an operation for ulcers. 
He will go to work Chnstmas 
night with a small unit for a 
week's engagement at the ',Ken 
devalue mtery in Philadelphia. 

Midget Movies 
• Continued fn. Peae 71 

Capitol bat succeeded in putting 
in 26 Midget Movie machines la 
the Weingartern Super Market 
chain in Houston, plur another 20 
In the Sean Roebuck retail store 
In Della. and 21 in King's Super 
Markets in Northern New .̀ersey. 
Moreover, there are many Capitol 
mecninn in individual market and 
department store locations around 
the country. 
Once the machines are in loca-

tion. Goldsmith states, word gets 
around the community pretty fast 
and mothers know they can do 
their shopping in such • snot with 
Increased freedom.  The children 
get a handful of oickels. see sev-
eral reels and have a good time. 
Naturally the subjects Lre those 
children like-Abbott and Costello, 
carotoone asid cowboy films. One 
of the new wrinkles bas beer to 
set up several machines in a bat-
tery for the kids and ancther for 
the fathers, tomt of whom look up-
on shopping as • neeenery 
Subjects for the dads are built 
around sports--soch as wrestling 
and boxing. 

Clumps Of." 
One of the tricks of putting over 

the Midget Movies in supermer-
ken I. changmg the titres fre-
quently because the kids give each 
new set of subjects extra heavy 
patronage and tend to lose Interest 
in the machines if the same sub-
jects remain in the locations over 
loo long a penal. 
Location owners find there are 

several advantages to the equip-
ment. They know they can better 
sales results, good will Is built and 
the Midget Movies require small 
apace since they are co pact in 

New Equipment 
• Cœulnued irooi VIOC il  

to be banned entrely as the 
defense program moves into high 
gear. 
NPA said the reel Industry 

itself believe. end-ute Monellono 
will be needed withal sat months 
as Use mtlitary and defense usage 
increases. NPA earlier had indi-
cated it might be necessary to 
control the end-ode of topper. 
As late as Friday afternoon, the 

government had not moved 10 set 
'mutations on steel. but Washing-
ton observer. felt such limitations 
could come at any time. 
Currently. NPA has only ordered 

the steel Beduin, to set nee 
m edic anacent og steel for dis-
tribution  to producers  holdità• 
defense orders. 
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SPECIAL PLANT 
DISPLAY UPS $ 
FOR CANDY OPS 

CHICAGO, Dec. 
(Iry presentations of stuffed 
hard candy, in three, five, 
etc., pound glase jar. Ln spe-
cial plant displays is proving 
an added-earnings move by 
candy operators.  According 
to James E. Mulcahy, assist-
ant to the president at Bunte 
Bros., operators are now sell-
1155 more of this type of firm's 
merchandise in the pre-
Christmas period than reg-
ular candy wholesalers.  Idea 
also is used for Easter. Valen-
tine and Mother's Day presen-
tations. 
Usual act-up is for operator 

to  display  the jars  in • 
central plant area or super-
vised employee meeting room. 
Orders are taken here and 
turned over to the routernan 
who delivers the candy on 
his next visit. 
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hibit Names 
Empire Coin 
CHICAGO. Dec. 9. — Exhibit 

Supply Company, thru Vice-Presi-
dent Joseph A. Batten, announced 
the appointment of Empire Coin 
Machine Exchange as distributor 
in Michigan. - 
Empire Coin, which elm handles 

Exhibit Supply PrOdrvii in " -
consist has headquarters at 101E-
14 Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago, 
and is headed by Gil Kitt and 
Ralph Sheffield 
Exhibit Supply is in production 

on the Dale Six Shooter and Ro-
tary  Merchandiser.  A t the 
NAAPPB Show in Chicago last 
week it showed several pieces of 
it. 1951 arcade line including PM, 
Express, Big Broncho, Serv-a-Card 
Salesman, Vitalizer and Robot 
Thee( Vender 

Elder Resigns 
BALTIMORE, Dec. 9. — G. W. 

Elder resigned Friday (1) as see-
i Mary-treasurer of Premier Coln 
Machine Distributors,  Inc., 214 
South Howard Street He was suc-
ceeded by Um. Thelma Rolnick. 
Elder had been with Premier since 
it mused business here in Febru-
ary, 1949. Mrs Rolnick also has 

  be•en with the firm from its begin-
-  fling. 
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DSA To Install 
1951 Officials 
At Jan. 5 Meet 

• 
DETROIT, Dee. 9. — Michael 

Benson, president, and other of-
ficers of the Detroit Shuffleboard 
Association, will be installed Fri-
day. January 5, at the first ban-
quet to be held by the organisa-
tion, which Is now starting its 
second year. The event will be a 
Social  highlight  for  operators, 
with their wives in attendance. 
Location of the party has not been 
set. 

Commenting on "a most success-
ful year," Fred Chilean, execu-
tive director, said: "We are proud 
of our membership in the most 
outstanding  shuffleboard  rver-
ators organization in the entire 
United State." 
The organized league play which 

started  several  weeks  Ita0  in 
taverns thruout the metropolitan 
are., t, now well under way, with 
attendance on League nights reach-
ing capacity  .In addition to the 
actual players, each night draws 
• sizable gallery.  League feam 
members are in frequently on 
other days for practice on the 
board—oeeasionelly  they  have 
been known to visit the opposi-
tion tavern where they will play 
next, to get acquainted with the 
board there to improve their game. 
Result is a consistent DRUM! Of 
business. 

HI-COUNT 

Nickel Bar 
Vend Packs 
Continue Up 

CHICAGO. Dec. B.—Vend counts 
for nickel candy bars are still on 
the increase tisis fall in spite of 
increasing attention by both oper-
ator and manufacturer levels to 
the dime bar. According to E ms 
To.,, Cents Barr surveys by Vend, 
slats' publication of The Billboard, 
the ISO-count still pares the vend 
parks with 120-counts the second 
most common size. 
Void'. 1950 survey, as those in 

the three preceding years, dots not 
purport to be the result of 100 
per cent coverage of the candy bar 
field, but with about 65 per cent 
of major and smaller candy firms 
responding It does reveal definite 
patterns in the field. 
Participating  manufacturers 

brought out the following vend-
count picture' The high-count was 
up over 1949 levels with the 1950 
report showing 52 firms offering 
96 to 200-count packs. In 1949 50 
companies offered 72 to 288-counts. 
The real impetus in vend counts, 
however, becomes apparent when 
1918.47 svallsbiliTy is tabulated. 
In 1948 95 manufacturers offered 
BO to 288-counts, while in 1047 
only II firms offered high counts, 
ranging from 100 to 225-cotant. 

Detroit Teamsters 
• Continued frown pane 71  
games of various types In some 
theaters. 
Basic objective of the campaign, 

however, shill be vending ma. 
chines—Notrattee, beverages, can-
dy and nuts. 

Org Ca-Op 
Co-operation Is now clam be-

tween the various sections of the 
union, with actual overlapping of 
personnel in only • few lartances. 
Usual procedure la for a service-
man on, for Instance, a juke box 
route, who finds his location can 
um a cigarette machine, to notify 
the union office, in turn, the union 
notifies the operator. 
A State-wide organimtion move, 

launched some months ago is bear-
ing fruit, Beeline, said  ednes-
day (8) upon hi. return from a 
trip to Lansing and Grand Rapids. 
In both areas he assisted In settling 
vent apecittc grievances. and 

reported Met the Grand Rapids 
area now has 3.000 machines bear-
ing Illekers indicating they are 
serviced by union members. 
Another immediate objective of 

the union will be th• big arcade-
Like operation of games, as well as 
service and vending machines at 
the Willow Run Airport. 

FOLK TALENT AND TUNES 
• Continued from Pete 26 

turned his Smoky Mountain Mu-
sk catalog over to Folk Songs, 
the Sial Blair.Daye 01/ell firm 
Rotten has inked with Modem 
label. . . . George Morgan (Co-
lumbia) reports that he is losing 
sidemen to the armed services. 
Doss Davie has been replaced by 
TOM, Lana from Mobile. Remain-
der of Morgan's band are Tommy 
Jackeon. fiddle' Hank Garland. 
guitar: Autry Inman. bass, and 
Floyd Robinson, rhythm.  The 
Garlands are parents of a dough. 
ter. 

DISK JOCKEY DOINGS 
Rosalie Allen WOV. New York, 

has inked an exclusive pact with 
the John Gibbs agency for radio 
and TV work. She has started 
disk jockey show for the armed 
forces radio & mice.  The show 
ts a half-hour weekly. . .. Lillie 

is the new d. j. at WIRC, 
Hickory, N. C.... Cousin Johnny 

WOCI3, West Yarmouth, 
Mau, reports that because of the 
recent National Production Au-
thority's order against outdoor 
showbiz construction projects. he 
has  temporarily  curtailed  his 
plans to open up a folk music 
perk in his area.  Small reports 
he narrowly missed a serious In-
jury recently, when his car struck 
a huge buck deer on a major high-
way, while he was on his way to 
a broadcast 

Rad Jame is handling the K-
Bar Ttoundup  show  daily  oonn 
KVET, Austin. Trv. • • • SiJ•I.P7 
Jeffers has moved" from KTBS, 
Shreveport, La., to IVTIP, Charles-
ton, W. Va, where be is doing 
four-end-a-half hours of country 
musk spinning per day.  He fea-
tures his wife, Honey Deals Mt 
fern on his live show. .. . Clyde 
Moody (King) has inked a p.m. 
deal with CbmMy Holmes, dl. J. 
al WEITM, Danville, Va., where 
both are working. The new duo 
is Operating the Seminole Barn 
Dance, a Saturday night feature 
of the station.  . Herald (Cue) 
Gmdinan WBAP, Fort Worth, 
d j., is returning to TV, with his 
own half-hour show weekly over 
WBAP-TV. . . 
lertzr. Denver, hos added Curl 

ex-1..on McAuliffe fiddler, 
to his orb. . . . George Sanders, 
KFVD, Los Angeles, reports that 
SW Hamblen lost Ins prize race 
horse. El Lobo. M a traffic acci-
dent. Horse strayed onto a high-
way and was killed.  The steed 
had won $100.000 in prize money 
before Hamblen retired him a 
year ago. Discovery label is start. 
mg in the Western and country 
field.  Den Larkin, WAAT, 
Newark, N. J., reports that Mary 
Shiner starts his own ci. j. show 
soon on a Pennsylvania outlet. 
Happy Hal Boma WRAC, Biz. 

mingham, reports that he has 
formed a band, which plays (isles 
regularly in a local depar tment 
store_, with a guest featured. 
• • • TnuttnY EStilos, WONE, Day-
ton, O., le looking for gospel disks 

Export Firm 
• Continued fr.. P.O. 71 

clientele. A warehouse for export 
merchandise also I. in the works 
for Newark. 
With Wilson in Chicago to malke 

stops at various plants for which 
International has Benelux distri-
bution was Sal Groentemart, firm 
partner, who spends most of his 
time in Antierp. Belgium. where 
International's European subsidi-
ary. Belgian Amusement Con. 
pany, Ltd., is located. Groenteman 
reported the 'be had opened two 
branch offices, one at 112 Bel-
elelel, Antwerp; the other at 10 
Rue Van Der Muellen, Brussels. 
Both etablielunents are set up as 
showrooms le handle the survidi-
ary's fast  growing Continental 
trade. 

Operates Arcades 
in addition to distributing equip-

ment,  Belgian  Amusement  has 
large arcades in the resort area 
near Antwerp. which function pri-
marily in the six weeks before the 
and of August. Among the new 
products to he tried out on the 
routa soon are some newly pm-
Mimed miles and map soft drink 
units 
Since the present situation in the 

Far East has had a marked effect 
on Europe, %Eileen and Groente-
man pointed red they are /autumn, 
perplexed about future coin inti-
chine purchases both for their oun 
and export use. Currently, the plan 
is 10 keep purchasing steady hut 
small orders of equipment with She 
idea of not being caught short it 
coin machine production is cur-
tailed. 

for a new half-hour daily show. 
Bee Blackmon, KWBU, Corpus 

Christi, Tex., reports that Ma rvel 
, Tierney.  pianoman  with  Bob 
Wills has joined Link Dark and 
the Western Showboys at his sta. 
bon. . . Carl  (Mr.  Sumhine) 
Swanson, WRIJN. Utica, N. V., re-
ports that, following two an-
nouncements, he gave away 022 
pictures of Montana Slim as a pro-
gram gimmick...  Billy Welber 
(Capitol) is now vocalizing with 
lite 1.9,7  SiTu Playboys (Imperial) 
at WACO. Waco, Tex..  . Paul 
(Shorty) Schroeder. WIMS, Michi-
gan. City, 2nd., is running a con-
test for kids, asking them to 
send in their picture ideas of 
what "Gutty the Gobbler" of Gene 
Autry% last dishing would look 
like. 
Coffeyville, Kan., reports that the 
limhi m Family has returned to 
the station. . . . Ed Kobak, 
WTWA. Thomson, Ga., reports 
that the Higdon Brother. are do-
mg a Saturday show vreekM over 
his outlet. 
Bradley Kincaid is doing a daily 

d. J. shot over W WSO, Spring-
field. O. 
Hank Harrel. KSEL, Lubbock, 

Tex., reports that BUI Monroe and 
Hie Blue Gram Boys are working 
10 dam of Texas dates, promoted 
by Bill Myrick. of REEL-  . 
Norris Taylor, KDAN, 
Calif., has added two hours per 
day to his busy abord. . . 
Wilma KAI% Birmingham. in'aelo! 
ins a weekly TV show on Sunday, 
for which he would like guest 
stars.  . . Ken rrinAiii. 
Knoxville, report, that the Mas-
ters Family have returned to 
Knoxville after cutting their first 
sides for Columbia. 
Herman Wright the Carolina 

country boy, has joined WERE, 
Westerly, R. b,, according to Clar-
et'. Kneeland, of the station.... 
Don Tamed, KTBIll. Tyler, Tex., 
à doing two boon more per day 
on his schedule. . . . Bill Wil ms, 
WRFC. Athens, Ga., is proud 
peppy of a son. .  . Hillbilly 
Mack, KTYL, Mesa, Ariz., is get-
ting better listenership since the 
station wattage went to 1,00 0 last 
week. . . . Dal Stallard, KCMO, 
St. Louis, reports that Freed. 
Kay. steel with the Fronalor Four 
there, has left to join Cowboy 
Cape. at WSM, Nashville. . . . 
Frank Porter, W/CGI, Richmond. 
Va., writes that Joe Wheeler. 
WRVA, also in Richmond, has 
joined the "Atlantic Barn Dance." 

CSCA Holds Court 
• Continued Mow mar ri  

mediate ease, are selected and 
briefed on the situation concerning 
the bickering members, and then 
are given arguments by both op-
ponents and defendants in the case 
at hand. The "jury" repairs to an-
other room, comes up with a de-
chdon (usually adhered to by Me 
contictine Pertirv) and 1h. in-
dustry has made two more good 
members. 

Pseud of Ftereed 
"We're proud of the record at-

ready chalked up under this ne w 
policy." Fish said "And the most 
ammIng thing about it has been 
that the eonflicting Parties. fol-
lowing the airings, have always 
seen their wrongs and agreed to 
abide by the decisions of the 
judges" 
Under the heading of argument, 

has come such topics as whether 
a coin-operator should "invade" a 
territory customarily serviced by 
a long-witabllehed  opera t o r; 
whether • man should go into a 
neighboring town, charge lower 
rates than his opponents and in 
many other ways attempt to get 
hie opponents out of busene,s Nero 
unfair practices. 
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Air Promosh 
Builds Play 
KENOSHA. Wis., Dee. 9. - 

Pointing up the val ne of planned 
promotion for shuffleboards la • 
weekly radio program over Sta-
tion WLIP sponsored jointly by 
several operators In this area. 
Called Shu ffleboard Roundup, the 
Program Ls held each Sunday at 
115 pan., and since its inaugura-
tion a few weeks ago interest In 
the game stepped up shatTlY. 
One of the unique parta of the 

program is that each Sunday a 
different local operator plans the 
program, invites hi. own guest 
players for interviews and emsees 
the production. On Sunday (3), 
Chuck Miller handled the Round-
up and had as his guests Chuck 
Huck, whose Embalm Club team 
are Wisconsin State champions in 
the  longboard division, and Ken 
Paulsen,  American Shuffleboard 
Company, Union City. N. J.. who 
was working with diatributors and 
operators in Kenosha last week. 
Theme song of the Roundup b a 
tune coiled Shuffleboard Blues 

NAMA Considers 'Days' 
CHICAGO. Dee. 9.-A series of 

Automatic Merchandise Days, cou-
pled with afternoon and dinner 
meetings, is being considered by 
the National Automatic Merchan-
dising Association (NAMA), 
spokesmen for the vending ma-
chine group said this week. 
In Cl] likelihood, the Automatic 

Merchandising Days would INID-
Moment MAMA'. traditional an-
nual regional meeting schedule 
Holding the one-day meetings in 
key marketing areas would enable 
more operators to attend, NANA 
feat( members figure, than if each 
region confines itself to one meet-
ing in a single city. 

nend me a hand' -e-

JOIN 'MARCH OF DIMES 

Coinmen You Know 
The recent cold wave brought 

a drop in business for cup drink 
venders  hereabouts.  However, 
sunny skies and temperatures in 
the 70s are back again and the 
Greater Miami area is filling up 
rapidly. 

The November report of the 
Stele Beverage  Department 
showed  that  Florida  cigarette 
smokers and ambibers of alcoholic 
beverages paid II out of every 
28  collected  to  support  the 
State government in the last 17 
years.  These licenses totaled a 
quarter of • billion dollars and 
were second only to the gasoline 
tax as a source of revenue. 

New arcade reported due to 
open soon at N. E. Second Street 
and First Avenue. Us downtown 
Miami.... Cigarette machine opt 
here are forming an organization 
which will be Siate-wide in scope. 
A meeting is slated for December 
13 in Miami 

Joe  Mangano  of  All-Coin 
Amusements Company, completed 
an 18 wall-box installation of the 
new 45 r.prn Select-0-81.de 100 
Seeburg at the newly renovated 
Withers drugstore. The installa-
tion represents a $5,000 invest-
ment and is believed the only one 
of Its type in Florida_ 

D. E. Boonema. of Vending Cor-
poration of America, is receiving 
compliments on the special cup 
Used  in  the  company's drink 
venden spotted around town.  It 
started when principal cup manu-
facturers got together and decided 
to spur the nationwide Commu-
nity Chest campaigns by turning 
out an attractively designed con-
tainer picturing a red feather 
flanked by the twin mesaages, 
"Everybody Gives" and "Every-
body Benefits." Boerema was ad-
vised of the stunt and drew a 
large supply of new cups to time 
their distribution with the cur-
rent Miami drive. 

1 Ell R o m. of Taran Distributing 
' Company, returned from a suc-
cessful selling trio In Georgia. 
Florida and Cuba. The company 
reports a big pick-up an its Ls.> 
American export business. 

Willie (Little Napoleon) Blatt. 
of Supreme Distributors, has been 
granted a patent on a scoring 
wheel for shuffle-type games and 
other amusement devices,  Blatt 
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had a phone call the sdlan clas. 
from his friend Morrie Hank . of 
Nankin  Distributing  Company, 
Atlanta.  Manikin reported that 
business is packing up in the 
Georgia city and ruin machine 
men there expect a banner win-
ter M I MI. 

K ID W M. of Bush Distributing 
Company, says the juke box busi-
ness in G reater MIA MI is good and 
in the Caribbean it is phenomenal. 
War jitters and the threat of ex-
port restrictions have stepped up 
foreign trade.  Willis just re-
turned from a selling trip to cen-
tral Florida and Key West and 
will next go to Tamp. and other 
cities on the west coast of Florida. 

Miami Beach ops are buying 
new pinball and shuffle alley 
equipment  and  getting  their 
routes in shape for the big winter 
season which coinmen here ex-
pect. . . . John Sam. of Ace-
Saxon. Inc., was selected as chair-
man of the Vending Machines and 
Tobacco Division of the Dade 
County Community Chest carte 
Paign. 

Leon Hersh. of Modern Ven-
drinks  Company,  reports  cup 
prices are up end sirup is ex-
pected to take a jump. The steady 
insistence by movie locations for 
the 10-cent cup drank is doing 
a great deal of harm, he believes, 
in reduced consumption and loss 
of good will.  With television 
making serious inroads on movie 
attendance, lierait otberves that 
the resentment engendered by 10-
cent cup drinks will only do the 
movie industry more harm and 
keep the take low for vending 
oPà. 

Lenny Dailies  Jack -of - all - 
trades at Taran Distributing Corm 
lanny, understands new what is 
meant by always a "bridesmaid. 
never a bride." Only in his cue 
it's "Always a best man, never a 
bridegroom." To climax a series 
of weddings recently at which he 
served as the bridegroom's chief 
aid, Lenny officiated again De-
cember 4 in  a unique cere-
mony in Miami.  A Cuban girl, 
Gilds Lois. of Havana (daughter 
of Comdr. Louis Lola. of the 
Cuban Navy, who is  connected 
with the Officer's Club in Havana) 
became the bride of Joe Segal. an 
inspection officer of the U. S. Cus-
toms service In Baltimore. Lenny 
not only served as best man but 
scurried around making arrange-
ments for the ceremony. 

Gil Kill, of Empire Coin M a-

chine  Exchange, Chicago, vaca-
tioning in Miami and touring 
the night spo ts  with All-Coin's 
Joe Mange .. Other oxalic:mil 
who dropped in on Mangone re-
cently  were Hann Brown. of 
Brown Novelty Company, and 
Peppy DIpOlifi. of Arco Sales 
Company, both outfita located in 
Trenton, N. J. Mang.. is going 
on the road (Florida, South Caro-
lina. Georgia) to beat the drums 
for D. Gottlieb & Company's five-
ball game Double Feature, due 
out soon.  In his absence wife, 
Eloise, will run the business. And 
ven competently, adds Joe. 

Bush  Distributing  Company 
moved into its new Jacksonville 
office at 60 Riverside Avenue with 
Billy Whileornb. formerly with 
Southern Music Distributing Corn 
pony, of Orlando, in charge in the 
absence of Les Hagglund who la 
reported improving In Clearwater, 
Fla., after a recent illness. The 
new building, with a frontage of 
110 feet, was formerly occupied 
by T. B. Holliday. who had the 
Seeburg distributorship in Jack-
sonville. The old address of Bush 
Distributing in Jacksonville was 
508 Delwood Avenue. 

The office gang at Taran Dis-
tributing  eefebrated  Mickey 
Cohen'. 27th birthday anniver-
sary with beer and sandwiches. 

A truck  belonging to  Ace. 
Saxon, largest vending machine 
company in Greater Miami, was 
rifled of NO packages of cigarettes 
in the northwest seetIon of Miami 
December 2. R. E. M lle', a deliv-
ery man employed by the firm. 
discovered the merchandise was 
missing when he returned to his 
truck after servicing a cigarette 
machine. 

Florida Automatic Sales Cor-
munition,  operetors  of  mus.ic 
boxes and other coin machines, 
plans to expand its organization 
into a national sales service with 
branches in principal cities. The 
elm is to bring together salesmen 

and distributing agents with fac-
tories manufacturing all types of 
merchandise.  Fiscal agent R. H. 
= won founder of the National 
Association  of  Manufacturers 
Agents, Inc., is in charge of the 
program in the FASC office lo-
cated in the Congress Building in 
Miami. 

(Continu.d1  nude B.P 
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Coin Binocular 
Firm Chartered 
In Pennsylvania 
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 9 

first firm organized for the opere-
ttas of coin binoculars in theaters 
and other places of amusement 
here was established with • cer-
tificate of incorporation Obtained 
November 90 by the Vidoseepe 
Mid-Atlantic Corporation. 
According to its application for 

• charter the company W as R EI M-

teed to -mai m patent, manufac-
ture install buy ,sell import ex-
pen, own, maintain, operate and 
deal in vending machines and au-
tomatic device., apparatus, appli-
ances. facilities and Instrument., of 
all kinds, including appliances for 
the supplying and use of bin.. 
Lars in theaters and other places 
of...a...a mt. To purchase and 
otherwise acquire, hold, develop 
and deal in patents, patent rights, 
copYrights,  trade- marks.  trade 
names and any interests therein, 
and to sell, convey, assign, grant 
licenses, rights and privileges In 
respect to the same." 

Twin Meter 
ATLANTIC C/TY, Dec. 9, - A 

new twin-type coin-operated park-
ing meter will be installed at this 
resort. One meter parks two cars 
and effects a savings for the et> 
in installation costs, maintenance. 
policing and collections.  Harold 
P. Hallo*, of New York, a repre-
sentative of International Meten 
Inc., came here to demonstrate the 
new parlitng meter. There is no 
dial to twist on the twin-type 
meter. Hallock 811 00  the dem-
onstration in Haddon Hall before 
the annual conference of the New 
Jersey League of Munielpallties.1 
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Coinmen You Know 
Milwaukee: 
With business at a satisfectory 

level these days, Herr, Jambe Jr.. 
of United. Inc.. on West Vliet 
Street reports the itrin has been 
getting i'n on some export busi-
ness. Thru advertisements in The 
Billboard, people interested m 
shipping games and musk equip-
ment overseas have contacted 
United and several deals have 
been dined.  • 

Recent Wilconain visitors to 
the United stronghold have in-
cluded Leo Bartel. of Waupeca; 
Dee lfeesholder, Wi.consin Dells; 
Ralph KW» and La Vern Meats. 
Of Beaver Darn, and Jim McCann, 
of Portage. 

Beek. of Mitchell Novelty. 
bad hi hands full last week when 
be had to hold the fort down all 
by himself while most of the boys 
were deer hunting.  Four of the 
Servicemen went hunting and all 
claim they got their limit.  The 
lucky lads from Mitchell Novelty 
were Ire Booth, Tony Hepfeer, 
Clifford Cottein and Ed Kohuay• 
eld. 

The October and  November 
Shuffle Alley tournament run by 
Mitchell Novelty C o mpany Ca me 

to a close lut week.  Entries, 
aecerchng  to Ire Hoek. totaled 
mound 3,.500 pleyere. 

Emmett kfuneelman. the w u 
wizard from Kewaunee, is laid up 
In Mount Sinai Hospital recover-
ing from serious injuries received 
an an automobile crash a few 
weeks ago. Emmett'. left leg Le 
in a heavy cast and the doctors! 
report it will be months before 
he will be able to bounce around 
the State plugging his disks again. 
Emmett  recently  discontinued 
representing the Frumkin line of 
records in the Northern part of 
the State. 

The group of local operators, 
who  generally  get  together 
Wedneaday nights for dinner and 
coin machine talk, have changed 
their meeting place temporarily. 
For the past few months, the 
meetings have been held at Joe 
Deubelfe Cafe. but recently the 
supper hour has been finding 
them cutting their steaks and 
jaeklsote at Mike Cheeniele. El-
bow Room. Gathered last Wednes-
day were Joe Beek. Sena Flutings 
Meth Schaefer, Joe Pell4 
Red 'u m«. Lee Roder end ei 
Opta.. 

In addition to operating the El-
bow Room, Mike Chamer.k also 
runs a sizable route of music and 
game equipment 

Out of W ain  drop-ins at the 
Sam Hosting, Bluemound Road 
headquarters  recently  included 
lake Seel/m eld Tony Hirt, of 
Sheboygan, who ore in practically 
each week: O. J. Zimmerman. op-
erator from Watertown, and Mike 
Young. of Soldier% Grove. 

Johnny's  O'Brien'.  Mercury 
Records distributory continues to 
be a beehive of activity, what 
with  Peril  Pages  "Tennesme 
Waltz" going strong all over the 
Stale.  Shirley Dodge. Joluony's 
gal Friday, celebrated her 2011. 
birthday. 

Bs the Mercury stockroom, deer 
hunting 11 the major topic of the 
day.  Both Kenny Schmidt and 
Bob Kretky swear that they each 
g t in  enison within one hour 
after hitting the woods. 

Visitors from out of town, buy-
ing Mercury wax, were Joe Halle-
do."( Green Bay: M. Weinandt. of 
Menasha, and Si m Gerlach. of 
Palmyra. 

ICen WendeL Pfau Records dis-
tributor, has added the Eremite, 
Soles  Company  line  for  the 
Southern part of the State. Wen-
del report, that his polka records 
are still hitting high sales totals 
among the shops and operators all 
over his territory. 

Ruth Baader. who operates the 
Kwilt-Kale hot coffee vending 
route laically, ia in Philadelphia 
for a meeting at the home eke. 
Howard Lemke, route foreman, 
informs that they am making 
their first dime coffee installation 
mod are looking ahead anxiously 
to see how it will work out. 

Copeland flusun. of Rumen 
Candy Service, reports having at-
tended the MAMA shoe' recently 
in Chicago end taking in the Coin 
Manufacturing Company dinner. 

Indianapolis: 
The property of the Zimbar 

Musk Company, owned and op-
erated by Junes Herter, has been 
sold to the Armstrong Automatic 
Vending Company of Indianapo-
lis. The Armstrong Contemn" 2p-
crates on a rental oasis.  . sar. 
tad tare Pease Stone. operators 
of the largest shuffleboard route 
in the city, are planning a ais-
week vacation in Mexico. 

Despite sub-zero temperatures, 
ice covered highways, and dan-
gerou driving. J. 4 Flynn. Shaf-
fer  Musk  Company  manager. 
ventured forth to call on opera-
tors over the State.... The Cald-
eron Distributing Company, dis-
tributors for Rock-Ola phono-
graph., have finally received an 
invoice for the new Rocket. Pleas 
are in the making for a preview 
of the inatrurnent 

The Gleans* Bras.' Manufac-
turing Company, Ii. Muncie. is 
Producing Vending machines for 
something new in merchandising. 
Fourteen  "U-Serve-U"  vending 
machines manufactured by Olas. 
cock, are in operation in the 
world's first automatic store. open 
21 hours a day, 385 days a year. 
The machines take nickels, dimes 
and quarters in any combination. 
They have been placed by Wil-
liam Filene'a Sorts. Inc., in tise 
Greyhound terminal, Boehm. 

The Calderon Distributing Cor-
poration announced the arrival of 
the Rock-Ola Rocket and set the 
preview of the new machine for 
December 18-17 at the Calderon 
headquarters. There will be food 
end refreshments for operators 
visiting the two-day affair.  A 
large assemblage from thruout the 
State is expected. 

Rebert (Bob) Refltolde opera-
tor of phonographs with head-
quarters in Anderson, Ind., and 
some operations in Indianapolis, 
disposed of his local spots, . . . 
Sicking, Inc., her added United's 
Team Hockey game to its line. 
Bonne» is reported improving 
over the past weeks, and inquiries 
for games are better. 

Harold Meeker and 
spent a week in the Smitten fac-
tory attending the service school, 
Chicago, gaining knowledge of the 
construction and workings on the 
100 selection 45.. . . B. A. Horne 
day. Holiday Music Company, wes 
on min row during the week. 
He reponed heavy snow in La 
Fayette, Ind. 

Joe Flyers manager Shaffer 
Music Company. spent Thanks-
giving Day in Columbus. O., with 
his friends and family. When he 
was ready to return, he found 
himself snowbound in one of the 
wont storms in the history of 
Ohio. He was detained four days, 
and returned under dangerous 
conditions on frozen roads and 
plenty of snow drifts, including 
sub-zero temperatures. 

Philadelphia: 
Tell: Valdera. operating the 

Paramount Amusement Company, 
expands the juke operation to in-
clude  placement  of  shuttle 
howling machines. Ito plugs the 
machine operation genero wly on 

his nightly radio programs on 
WIBG, promoting his retail rec-
ord shops.. .  H. Wexel-
bluff. prominent Industry attor-
ney, announced the formation of 
the Shirbil Music Company in the 
Oak Lane section, with William B. 
Goldtleba  being  the  principal 
owner of the new operation. 

Candy and soft drink vending 
machines have been installed st 
the former Pax Theater, center-
city playhouse which reopened 
last week as the World Theater. 
featuring foreign-language films. 
... Glass-breaking burglars stole 
silver and cigarettes from vend-
ing machines in two gasoline 
service stations in near-by Ches-
ter, Pa.... Charlie Amsterdam. 
head of the Charles Sweets Com-
pany, Inc.. candy vemitttll ma-

chine firm, is in Hot Springs to ',-
cover from an illness, but plans to 
return here in the near future. 

Jack Betesin, heed of the Berlo 
Vending Company, wee re-elected 
to the board of directoru of the 
local Variety Club.... Y and Y 
Popcorn Supply Company is now 
ensconced in its new headquarters 
at 1235 Vine Street. Dave Yell*. 
head of the fir m is back from an 
extended bull.  trip which took 
him tip-State and into Cleveland. 

Detroit: 
Harold A. Harty. of Wolverine 

Tubes,  reports  the  company'. 
present production is allocated, 
with plans for expansion into the 
beverage vending field suspended 
until the topper supply eases. 
.  . Michael Dollantuo«. of the 
Bell Coin Machine Company, is 
back on the job after two weeks' 
illness.  His brother, Anthony, 
handled the route for him part of 
the time, but became ill himself 
with the flu.  Bellantuoni. who 
has a mixed bulk vending and 
amusement route, plan, to take in 
a partner or two, in order to allow 
the burden of work to be shored 
and to plan route expansion. 

Ja me Curti and Nete*Cerriker 
are going into partnership as the 
Detroit  Shuffleboard  Supplies, 
Sales da Service, with a store et 
4808 Joy Road. . . . Lucille and 
Clifford L. Whitcomb are estab-
lishing the Puritan Self-Serve 
Laundry.... Sam W. and Opbetia 
Jarrett are eatablishing the Ever. 
White Automatic laundry. 

C. F. Denbon, head of Kwik-
Kale Inc.. censoria the company is 
engaged M a steady expansion pro-
gram, but will concentrate exclu-
sively  in  industrial  locations. 
which prove the best money-
makers. They have tried hospi-
tals and large service garages, 
but neither type of spot has Mee 
satisfactory. At present they are 
operating about 25 coffee ma-
chin« and  not plan to diversi-
fy their operation. 

Quiet Hornbeck. who war in 
the music machine business here 
IS years ago as the Hornbeck 
M USIC  Company,  subsequently 
taken over by another party, her 
become manager of the Custom 
Drink DispenSers C o mpany. vdt-
ing a partneranly fit the businen 
with Mae. Hera Nee Alexander. 
Cuil C. Alexander. formerly a 
partner, has withdrawn from the 
company, which has moved to 
new headquarters in Redford. 

A. K. Neilson. of Service Parts 
Syste ms, reports the company is 
flooded With inquiries from all 
parts of the country sa a result 
of recent trade paper publicity 
about their new parts storage 
bins. Firm is reorganizing its of-
fice set-up lo handle the increased 
volume. . . . Joseph O'Connor 
supervised the wind-up of pro-
duction of the Penguin Heir Dries' 
in the Comet/dated Production.' 
plant here the end of lut week, 
with actual loading of all equip-
ment to shirt next Thunder, 
when the plant will be moved to 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. His brother. 
Louie O'Connor, hare been in Flor. 
da readying the new site and su-
pervising erection of homes for 
personneL 

Washington: 
Coalmen from Washington and 

environs back from Chicago in-
clude  Aaron  Goldes•n  and 
Meyer Gotland.  president  and 
sales manager of the Cl. B. Macke 
Corporation, Hale« Baum, head 
of the Candy Man Vending Com-
pany, and Harry Both. of Norfolk. 

Washington coinmen are re-
garding with interest the pm-
posed repeal of the five-month-old 
2-t-ents-a-pack cigarette tax lea 
near-by Alexandria, Va. Council-
man Harshen J. Beverly who had 
proposed the tax but June as en 
emergency measure, announced 
that he would poem for repeal at 
the next council meeting, inas-
much ea the expected budget 
deficit for I950 will probably 
turn out to be a hall-million dol-
lar surplus instead.  City Man-
lager W. Guy Aswelre 1051 budget 
calls for continuation of the trot. 
but the Alexandria Retail Mor. 

Vital Statistics 
Deaths 

Joseph J. Schermack, 
coin machine manufacturer for 
40  years, died  N ove mber  30 

St  his borne  in Detroit. He 
specialised in the stamp vend-
ing field, first inducing the 
government to print stamm 
In rolls. His firm also manu-
factured  a "savings bank" 
which 's'a sponsored by ven-
ous banks. He Is survived by 
hit  widow.  Stella  a son. 
Joseph S.. two daughters. and 
a brother, Alfred, who was as-
sociated with him in the busi-
ness for many years. 
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chanta' Association is fighting it 
no the grounds that it is harming 
all retail trade.  They will pro-
test the tax at a public budget 
beefing early in December. 

Other news from Macke Es a 
report on the firm's cigarette pre. 
05jul55 program.  "It's really te-
e ming to snowball," said sales 
manager Gelf and.  Just four 
months old, the premium plan 
has resulted in the redemption of 
1.500 gifts, he said. In addition, 
10,000 catalogs were sent out by 
the firm on the regime of vend-
ing machine users.  Macke also 
hae Metalled several 4.flavor bev-
erage machines in the Govern-
ment Printing Office building in 
Washington. These machines are 
currently handling hot chocolate 
plus three told dranke. 

Gordon Lamb, concessionaire 
of the Washington National Zoo, 
had hie own Thanksgiving treat 
for members of the Anteaters' 
Association—s rare food gourmet 
group that dines at the Zoe Park 
Restaurant.  At their last 
luncheon, November 28. the main 
deb was Western black bear 
steak. 

The thing there causing most 
talk around the offices of South-
ern Wholesalers, RCA Victor dire 
tributors, these days, is, of course, 
Phil Kuria'. waxing of "The 
Thing," which climbed rapidly 
from nowhere into the top-10 hit 
lists.  Ting label is alto putting 
out two new renditions of this 
number—one by the Bed Ceps 
the other by June Carter.  Two 
up-and-commg Perry Como num-
bers reported here are "Bushel 
and a Peck," with Betty Hutton. 
and "You're Just in Love." Other 
recent releases going over well on 
juke& according to record rnan-

an ant...  are 
fhrrist  s in Îrillarney,"  by 
Meals Der Phil Spiesloja "Our 
Lady of Fatima," Eddie Mine% 
"Thinking of Y.," "Cool Waters" 
by the Tows Tenn, and "Rockin. 
with fled" by Plano Rod—a num-
ber "that's making the meters go 
all the way around," said Cer-
vantes.  Merle Larn e "Be My 
Lute" is a natural for 100.selec-
lion boxes, while hit hillbilly 
tunes include " Golden Rocker 
by Hank Sacra and "Poison Lave 
by blusa! and Jack. This latter 
disk Cervantes characterized al • 
sleeper that's turning out to be 
very popular. 

Marvin egaddos. of Watling 
Soles & Service, recently  re-
/timed from a trip in the South 
with Bob Brown, who bought • 
route from him a abort time agO. 
Maddox also is taking a pre-
holiday pleasure trip to North 
Carolina this month. 

Bill Schwarts reported that the 
Wardtington Music Guild (WMG) 
"News Letter." which he edits, 
will probably come mil about 
January 15.  Usually a monthly, 
the publication was not issued 
during the summer and was orig-
inally scheduled to resume in Sep-
tember. But just about that time, 
the Hirsh Coin Machine Com-

ee, with which Schwartz is af-
ted, acquired the Washington 

route of the Silent Sales System, 
necemitating a vast remodeling 
and expansion program that has 
taken up the Urne of all member, 
of the lirm.  Schwartz was fur-
ther delayed by a recurring virus 
infection which lasted for several 
week.. The newspaper is • ...-
Irian job free) the reporting to the 
production end, he pointed out. 
He added that he has received 
300 letters and count/ma phone 
calls from people about the next 
"sue. 

When publication m um« in 
January, distribution in Washing-
ton and vicinity will be limited 
to W MG members, Schwartz de-
clared, altho people in the indus-
try in other pare, Of the country 
will be put on the mailing list (if 
they are not on it already) on the 
receipt of • written request on 
their own letterhead.  Schwartz 
also said that the National record 
"I'm So Out of Place in Your 
Arms," picked as the Record of 
the Month, has been doing very 
well. 

The Amusement Machine Op-
erators of Baltimore are planning 
their bang-up annual banquet for 
February.  Tex Banoke was on 
hand for last year's festivities, 
and big doings will be scheduled 
this time, as well. 

A merchandising gimmick pro-
moting  sales  on the Spacarb 
mixer machine In the downtown 
ItRO Keith Theater here is a 
huge sign on the machine offering 
free passes to anyone whose cup 
tomes out with the name of the greatest  attention.  . . 
theater on it.  Mein. local jobber, is getting se; 

The G. B. Macke Corporation 
has been securing several new 
luxury-type apartment buildings 
as locations for the firm's ciga-
rette machines. These usually are 
placed in the lobblet, near en-
tranceways, or close to elevating. 
Jack Seler. Falls Church, Va., 

operator, was consulted as a pie. 
ball machine expert by Arling-
ton County authorities seeking in-
formation on the workings of cer-
tain machines. 

Eddie Oallaber's two most re. 
cent Record of the Week selec-
tions on his WTOP disk shows 
were  Patti  Page%  "Tennessee 
Waltz" and P1r11 Harris* "The 
Thing." Them platter, are chast-
en with the Washington Music 
Colin which gets air mention 
from the jockey.  Gallaher also 
pushed these recorde as Christmas 
gift selections December S in his 
weekly record column in The 
Washington Post. 

Other Guild record selections 
are aired on IdIII Great's WINE 
shows.  The Guild picks the 90 
top tunes of the week and re-
cent numbers included "Harbor 
Lights" by Sammy Farm. "111 
Never Be Free" by hay Stars 
"All My Love" by Patti Pape. 
"Lucky, Lucky, Lucky Me"_by 
Evelyn holghs, end "Orange LO-
ored Sky" by Xing Cola, 

Loa Angelo.: 
Stan Ro me. Stoner representa-

tive on the West Coast, returned 
to his office here 'Thursday (30) 
following a business trip to Ari-
zona  .. Al Weymouth. head of 
WeYMOUth' Service, and distribu-
tor for the Electro cigarette ma-
chine in the Wert Alaska and 
Hawaiian Islands is back in the 
city following a trip to New York. 
While in the East Weymouth had 
business conferences with Law 
1•111a, vales manager for Electro. 

Ni1111 Peterson I. the new re-
ceptionist at the Oak Manufac-
turing plant in Culver City. She 
will also serve as the secretary for 
Harold Prob..... Oak's treasurer 
mad general production manager. 
Misa Peterson succeeds Mrs. Deals 

Malty Forbes, head 
of Cigarette Merchandisers' Aseo' 
dation of New York, has returned 
to his bailiwick after a trip to 
the West Coast. 

Oran• Rhodes has joined the 
staff of the Badger Sales Com-
pany in the parts and a nnizrd.n 
departments.  . Lou 
father of Jack Leonard, of the 
Hedger sales parts department. 
arrived in town Saturday (2) for 
an indefinite visit. Leonani ia on 
the Royal American Shows and 
flew here following the showmen's 
league banquet and ball in Chi-
cago, He will attend the annual 
Pacific Coast Showmen's Associa-
tion banquet and ball here at the 
Elks Club December 16, 

Dee Gould, of the Dan Gould 
Company. Chicago parts supply 
house, in passing out cigars tapon 
the arrival of a son. The Goulds 
make their home in California. 
... Lucille and Paul Layman due 
back from their extensive motor 
trip any day now.. , . The many 
friends of Eddie L. Lm. of San 
Luis Obispo, were glad to see him 
around a few dam ago after a 
serious illness. .  Hu e Me. 
Elbeey. Initiewood operator, !R-
ooms Plat  is son, Hush Jr.. is 
still adding loon% on the foot-
ball field.  He plays for Oregon 
State and has made an enviable 
record.... Chit Loftin. Tulare op-
erator, made one of his infre-
quent trips here for equipment. 

From Seoul. Korea, comes word 
that Corp. Wilbur F. H. Rod e », 
formerly service manager of Da-
vidson Brothers operating com-
pany, is serving with the Finance 
Disbursing Section of the Eighth 
Army.  Corporal Radelines 
friends can contact him by ad-
dressing their mail: Corp. Wilbur 
F. H. Redeem, RA 682800, Sib 
Finance Disbursing Section, APO 
No, 8, care Postmaster, Sun Fran-
cisco. 

New York: 
Hera Parker's  engineering 

staff at Atlantic New York dis-
pensed trouble-sheeting hint, at 
the Seeborg outlet's 11th service 
school session of the current rea-
son Saturday OM Equipment rim-
med was the manufacturer's 100-
alection juke.... Albert Gold' 
bers, of  Emerson  Music, has 
moved into the new home he re-
cently  purchased  in  Jackson 
Heights. 

Mike bio mes back from the 
outdoor show meetings ill Chi-
cago. reports he snagged orders 
on all equipment he displayed. 
with  Air Hockey  getting the 

for a vacation in Florida.  Moe 
Meow will be in charge while 
Klein is away. 

Cy W eida. Rudd - Melikirin 
vice-president, and Jack Manning. 
sales manager, were in town last 
week to attend the National fta-
mciation of Manufacturers con-
vention. . . . Al Simms Chicago 
Coln factory agent, has the firm's 
newly introduced Bard 130% in-
stalled in his private office and 
connected to a phonograph its a 
showroom.  Visiting opt are in• 
vited in to see how the play &bew-
ilder works 

Danny MeLtees of hicl-Ler Mu-
sic, who recently returned to the 
army in the rank of captain, is 
overseas. His father, Ben, owner 
of Ace Music Service, is taking 
care of Danny's juke route for the 
duration. To headquarter his dual 
roule adequately, Ben moved to 
killer quarters at 318 Fourth 
Avenue, Brooklyn.  Offices are 
being shared with Harry Brodsky. 
of Harbor Music. 

Major news along coin row is 
the imminent return of Rat Cohn 
to the coin machine business. 
Back from • 2½-year stay in Ari-
se os where he operated a drive-
n. movie and a string of florist 
shops, he has liquidated all but 
his movie interests there and soon 
will open shop on 10th Avenue. 
Cohn's Modern limit Sales rated 
among the top coin firms here for 
years before he moved to the 
Southwest. Now he will introduce 
a new gaine for op and arcade 
consideration. 

Parker L•wre•co. sales man-
ager of Sutphen Products, reports 
that the HOwl-0 machine on dis-
play at the outdoor show in Chi-
cago • week ago collected 893.80 
in dim«.  The money has been 
turned over to the National Foun-
dation for Infantile Paralysis.... 
Jack Seidler. who is retiring from 
the coin machine business, has 
sold his Uneeda Vending Service 
lo Nathan Heckman. The Jobbing 
arm specializes in cigarette and 
candy venden. 

Neely Brims whose telephone 
answering service has been used 
by juke, cigarette and game opt 
here for some 13 years. has corne 
up with • contest idea that should 
snag • few more subscribers. Any 
new client who can predict the 
three tunes that will heed The 
Billbobrd's Honor Roll of Hits in 
the issue of February 17 will re-
ceive six months of free service 
by Molly's firm. But, he cautions. 
tunes must be listed in the cor-
rect order  Deadline for entries 
is January 10, 

Lou Rosenberg. president. As-
sociated Amusement Machine Op. 
orators of New York (AAMONY). 
and Jae Hirsch. manager, re-
ported that the affair it will hold 
Sunday 1171 at the Latin Quarter 
is sold out, with 300 tickets in the 
hands of local ops, jobbers and 
distribs.  Perhaps the shindig's 
biggest lift will be provided by 
Dave Simon and the manufactur-
ers he represents who will pick 
up the lab for the kettles of rye 
and scotch that will grace each 
table.  AAMONY,  which  has 
about 90 operating firms on its 
growing roster, will hold an elec-
tion meet early next month. 

Hartford, Conn.: 
It's southern bound for a num. 

ber of Connecticut roinmen. Al-
ready vacationing in Florida Is 
John Fitsgerald.  of Fitzgerald 
Sales, New Haven. due home 
sometime in February.... Leav-
ing for the Sunshine Slate is Jeti 
Raclette, of Waterbury Amuse-
ments, Waterbury, Conn. . . . 
Gin Needier/. West Hartford coin 
operator, has joined the Coonec• 
tine State Coin Association, Inc. 
(CSCA).  He  makes  the 66th 
member in the State.wide orpni-
ration beaded by Abe Flab, of 
General Amusement Games, of 
Hartford. 

Art Rod, and En& Germaine], 
Bristol, Conn., min operators are 
going albout in a membership 
drive for CSC& according to Fish. 
Abe says the two operators are 
among the busiest canvassers for 
the State group. .  . Abe, inca• 
dentally, has a new Cadillac. Mac 
Perlman. Hartford division man-
ager for Atlantic-New York Cor-
poration, the &shun distribu-
tors. borrowed the car to go 
around Conneeticut on his busi-
ness rounds. "Quite a boat!" was 
Mac's comment_ 

Gus &v at. the Hartford coin 
operator. and Mn. Savelli are ex. 
pecting a visit from the stork.... 
%Iph Colonel, of Seaboard Dis-
tributors, was bark on the job, 
following a bad cold. 
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Toronto: 
S.. W ell., who formerly open. 

atad mechines on the outskirta of 
the city. has Opened k route OI 
mu = boxes in the city itself. His 
50 machines have been placed in 
all ....tons of the city. 

Rog Michele. of Baldwin Dis-
tributing, report. he has a good 
quantity of 45 r.p.m. Seeburgs 
under order to be In readiness for 
the lowering of bars against the 
importation  of tolo machin. 
come the new year. He says he 
bu 441 per cent of bis shipment 
already spoken for.  They will 
sell for $1,500 in Canada, com-
pared with $1,000 in U. S. 

Al Siege Siegel  Distributing 
Company, Ltd., Toronto, says his 
Wurlitter machines are moving 
trots hi, warehouses as fast Mt 
we bring them in.- Siegel, who 
is also Mercury Records distribu• 
tor in Canada, claims the Paul 
Page  n'ennemee Welts"  dial 
looks like It is the top record on 
the  musk bozo than, day. 
"Look, like we will sell around 
80.000 copio in Canada," he said. 

atie•go: 

David C. Raellebi. president of 
the Rock - Ola Manufacturing 
Company; Raymond Bacon. exec-
utive  vice-preadent,  and  Art 
wea.m. vice-president and di-
rector of sales, were all on hand 
hat week as the last shipments 
of the new Racket '51-50 left the 
plant.  Firm's distributors will 
start unveiling the new niait for 
operators in all parts of the coon-
try this week-end, but the show-
ings will be held individually 
rather than as a simultaneom 
effort. 

David Fro mm Vidoscope Cor-
poration of the Midwest. report. 
the fir m's theater inatallations are 
growing itasdity.  With most of 
the houses here now equipped 
with  coin-operated  binoculars, 
Frome plans to tour thru the Mid-
west arranging for additional in-
stallations in Milwaukee, Minne-
apolis. Indianapolis and other 

Joe W O. partner in First Dis-
tributors, delayed his road trip 
wheduled for last week when his 
wife took sick. Mrs. Kline under-
went surgery Thursday (30) and 
was reported coming along well 
after the operation.  Meanwhile, 
Wally Finb.k, the other partner in 
the firm, reported a pick-up in 
game business last week, and 
added that the premium sales 
continue high, a trend that is now 
expected to hold at least thru the 
holiday seaesn. 

Romiathal, who heads 
Coinex, reports the firm is now, 
in the game jobbing field in full' 
force.  A special display room has 
been set up at the Co ats head-
quartera and tips can look over 
lise equipment at their leisure. A 
premium display also is included. 
The servicing and shipping de-
partments have been enlarged to 
handle the new line, Rosenthal 
stated. 

Irving Otite and Clear Schulte, 
Automatic Coin, follo wed the pat-
tern set by manufacturers during 
the Thanksgiving holiday, tnnung 
out large turkeys.  Activity at 
the Irm's headquarters has been 
high during the past few week. 
Visitors to both the N A NA •inw 
and  the  N A APPB  convention 
made Auto matic one of their sto w 
while touring the coin machine 
firms in the city. 

Recent  visitors at the United 
Manufarturing plant here to ace 
the new Red Shoes unit included 
Nat Cohan. Ne w York; Da. Lowry 
and Daw's Si mon. ai m of New 
York: Iry Morris,  New Jersey; 
Ben and Mrs. Sterling. Scranton. 
Pa., and Buddy Swartz, New Jer-
sey  operators.  Silly Ova... 
sales manager: Ray !O WL a od 
Ft • b Clettinger,  comptroller, 
hosted the visitors. 

A. Garrick Alex, head of the 
Vendall Co mpany,  reported the 
production outlook for the next 
few months has brightened con-
siderably  .Contact with a ne w 
plu me of steel has astured output 
of  the  ne w  Vendall  8-colu mn 
candy  vender  at  an  increased 
pace during this period at least. 
he said.  Alex also announced 
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plu m for expansion of fi n es 

chilies az another contribution to 
upped production. 

a ri a.  Pier.  sales  m onager, 

J.  H.  K eeney  di  C o mpany,  re. 

turned last w eek fro m a businesa 

trip  w hich  took  hi m  thru  the 

N orth C entral States.  . . . O p-

erators  in  the C hicago  area  re-

ported m usic business continuing 

on  the  upgrade during the  past 

w eek,  wi th  the  trend  expected 

o beco me even m ore evident as 

the holiday season nears. 

M echanical  M erchants,  Inc.,  Is 

setting up final phases of its win-

ter operating progra m for Ito C hi-

cago Transit A uthority (C T A) lo-

cation.  H er man  Sie mer,  vice-

president,  states  hut  chocolate 

nits  will  soon  go  into  m ost of 

he syste m's el and sub way sla-

lo m  to give  patrons desiring  o 

w ar m  beverage  the  opportunity 

o "get it en route." 

A ppoint ment  of R unyon  Sales 

as distributor  in  the N e w  Y ork 

area  has  stepped tip  sales  of 

Pe rnio neecUes there, G ail G eer. 

vice-president and director of ad-

vertising for,the fir m re ported last 

w eek. Ait Olsen. Per me', presi-

dent, is recuperating fro m • p unc-

tured  king su ffered  in a  fall  in 

w hich he broke a rib.  Olson  is 

no w  in  Florida.  B ert  D avidson 

has  been  traveling  around  the 

country  contacting  m usic  opera-

tors for Per mo. 

A mong  those  handling  the 

steady  run  of  inquiries  on  the 

H ollyersne m achine in the C o mo 

M anufacturing Corporation booth 

at the N A A P P B sho w w ere D on 

P ee d. H arry M i me. B ee B ecker, 

R alph  Nicholson  and  Bill  Bill-

heln we.  All three m odels of the 

liollycrane (open chute m erchan-

dise  closed chute and free  play 

m o dels) are no w being delivered 

. . . K en P oulson. A rnett-

an S huffleboard Company. U nion 

City. N. J., was in Chicago for a 

day before going to see operators 

in W isconsin. 

Sa es Stern. W illia ms M anufac-

turing C o m pany, reports interest 

In the ne w live ball ga me gro wing 

steadily.  Fir m  is  also  getting 

ready for production on its coun-

ter m odel m usic m achine, kno wn 

au the M usic Mite.  It I. selective 

and plays 45 r.p. m. platters. .  . . 

Jack N elson Jr.., general m anager 

of L ogan  Distributing C o m pany, 

re ports lots of visitors last w eek 

despite the incle ment w eather. 

A mong  visitors at the local 
plants last w eek w ere Ab• W its ... 

International  A muse ment  C o rn. 

pasty. N e w Y or k, and S al G reen. 

M ole. Belgian A muse ment C o m-

pany,  A nt werp,  Belgiu m.  B oth 

E xhils t Supply.  Williams w ere given • w•-• " W ORLD WIDE Your E'clusiVe 
Manufacturing and the  D. GeAt-

lieb Company. • • . Joe C nid•on.  Distributor  for Rock-Ola, Exhibit, Williams, Keene 
head of the flistauctet E x  rt Di-

vision  and  president  o  Trent 

W orld  Trading.  says  business  is 

cli mbing with the passing of each 

week. 
E ddie  Ginsburg.  Atlas  8.11131C 

C o m pany,  his  wife,  A dele,  and 

daughter,  Jeannie, were guests 
of Cmdr. Merman Stench at  the 

recent recommissioning of the 
U. S. S. N e w Jersey.  F ollo wing 

"he cere mony they had dinner with 

C o m modore  S mack  and  had  an 

opportunity to use the $60.000 sil-

ver dinner service, a gift fro m the 

State of N e w Jersey le the w ar-

ship.  Each  guest  w as  given  • 

m edalion w hich indicated the lo-
cation of  every bal aie the  N e w 

Jersey  had  engaged  in  during 

W orld W ar II.  Ginsburg beca me 

acquainted  with  the co m mander 

w hile on active d uty in the last 

w ar.  .  . W ith 45 r.p. m. m usic 

equip ment a leading topic of the 

trade these  days.  Atlas  w as 

pleased  to  receive  a  wire  fro m 

W ayne M usic C o mpany. D e K alb, 

Ill.,  pointing  out  they  had  the 

best  installation  of  ita  kind  in 

Atlas' Seeburg  territory.  T he 

W ayne  fir m  clai med  the  w hole 

to wn w as excited about the ne w 

Seeburg baby. 

At W orld W ide Distributors, Al 
Stern, Len Mk«, and M ealy Want 
sue greeting steady cro wds of old 

and ne w custo mers w ho drop in 

to have a  look at  the  Rock-Ola 

Rocket '51 m usic m echine.  Shuf-

fle ga me interest picked up con-

siderably last w eek, M lcon states. 

. . Stanley Le vi., E mpire C oin 

M achine  E xchange,  has  been 

catc hing up on a pile of inquiries 

w hich accu mulated during hi, lest 

road trip.  H e plans a ne w trip 

soon but meanwhile is trying to 

keep lais custo mers contented by 

frequent letters and phone calls. 

H o wie Freer is getting ready for 

a  ne w catalog m ailinff but  took 

ti me out to say that E mpire's ex-
port depart ment is doing steady 

biz.  G U Kim and R alph S heffield 

are  building  an  e ffective  sales 

ca mpaign  for  the  C hicago  C oin 

B and B ox. 

St. Louis: 
D en B au m, for m an), years op-

erator of the B au m N ovelty Com-
pany, is no w engaged in the 1.11 

estate business, and is associated 
with  H art mann- Heinrich. one  of 

the  leading  real  estate  fir ms  in 

the area. 

FIVE CALL GAMES 

•  is H art DALE 

•  $11 SHOORR 
• Nunes • 

O wn ea me 
e woo 

• 
•  NE W 

•  5 EAU. BABB 
• WIIII•rne NIFTY' 
• @ W M FL''' . SAUCE,. 

WIElo wn• •Aél. MOP 

• tee « HARVEST ri ms 

. 10111 
WINImen PIN«? • Cal ced. PUNCHY 

.41> 
h al m,  Illinois mal 
llortInnitfiern Indiana 
OPDAIUS are tordhfy 

To P155,0w II. new Reek. 
01 a  1951  PRonegreph 
e It  el.S0  111.43 

P.P./A.'. N.. on doeplay 
er 

Y . II Ilk. N' 

WILLIA MS • 

DOUBLE HEADER  • 
Tee  wee. .  'no  • 

Iva men  rm..  •C, 5.••• • 
v• ne. ',era   • 

n me.  eve fe. 
wee.  • 

leff1411' 

LEROUE BOWLER 

• 
• 
• 

• W . 9  I   "Wien •  

MMMMM ever nwele  1. 1 • 
1.1  e mote Te• 

nenne0 Pen. M. en  w  
.111in  • 

Reconditioned SHUFFLE GAMES 
Will man DT  ELUXE EIOWL•R Oki O wen De w.s......s............ ...... e nE 
w as. . sla ms nO WLE•  . .  . till 
*1,14 w• er m 81•UPPLE   • RN.   LINS   

11 unn•el EN5PFLIF s o. s,  « PRI M In  ....Cit e e... seers. ......... 0 ,........ r.,    . 
.   

.  Cd u   

eln.:: : : :..PLE.....   
111.11 ens, . Flyaway Pin   

in Unnone,l j ergi ma nneole.. NC 1.1.. .nn TWIN •CW41.••   

104.  U    IN 1.9 DOODLE to ws..    WI 
M y SPEED BO WLER ..  .  In 

SICONDITI ONID 

CONSOLES 
••111.• CLOVER & WS 104•01 WrI M 
tille CLOVEN SELL   11423 
5111• TRIPS. SILL .   NC 
pepenal m uto w OELL   4.0 
Kneen. / MOLE &ONUS    in 
Re wire T WIN •ONUE   IRS 
seen.. ..... W AY SONO  MI 
P•c• EARA1 0 .   60 
11•11y DRA W SILL 

•LU• W OES  le a 

DUTTON.  RO WE   

L' "AInF"10•111 110013   a 
LUCKY INNING   ill 

O44l-T W STOISII   le 

•CI W W•ALL    
Tel•ILL    
  Me F.P   45 

'11 11."P :CTION   45 

iimSNUFFIE NAMES 
IMO MN 4 PLAVRIE LEIA411.1• 
80VIL•11 

Unn wl • PLAT UR WILIFFLE 
ALLEY 

ME.   
Men . DOU•eS SHUF 

UnIver ml 111416 010111 1141 WLER 
UnlverMI 551.1.151 ISO WL E., 
5 5.1 Petre SO WLS 

N M A ND ItiC O MIltI ON(13 I 

ONE BALLS 
am, TURF ROIC. own,  Wray 
EANy •R•NDSTANO 'men , We . 
Inn .rml WINNER ore., 4414. 

errAtoot •  •  •  inn' 
OOLIOC ., M CI .    It 

e eta. 

FIN-A WAS 

PIN CONVERPON 
Fee CHICAGO come se WL.Ne 

•I Mr On  •••• •••• 
ne w. sp. . end • am keen . * 
- .O W Pen  . /A me• nee.* 
ne.Me• 8•111, 

" ' e rn lw twang . M en , 

BRING'WESTERNSito your spots! CROWDS LIKE 'EM! 

EXHIBIT'S 

DALE 

Fast with &PEG, Re:rA_roio_aEwct ig:vnRPe en°C1dPFA:RO:v uoor tNEIwTpamREiAdr: YeA on Skill SCOCis 

S RIDING BANDIT A : NE:ETERNI  Y HIT TUMBLES 
G LOPING HORSE 

TARGBEET SHOOTIN jer comHEAsiT 
A DArLY 

DISTRIBUTOR rIVI AKER SEE YOUR "EXHIBI 

,•••• 
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/ FOUR PLAYER SHUFRE ALLEY 
(  1 TO 4 CAN PLAY 

In DIFFERENT 

M U and SPEED 

,  T wo Sixes: 8 FT. and 9 FT. 

",-.•-i--. _ 

UNITED'S 

(SHUFFLE ALLEY REBOUND O FFI CI AL B O WLI N G SC ORI N G 

SINGLE PLAYER 

\ .SENSATIONAL EARNINGS 

\ N   Two Sirosi 8 FT and 9 FT.  .. 

UNITED'S 
-  TWIN SHUFFLE ALLEY REBOUND 

20-30 SCORING 

EXTREMELY FAST PLAY—RIG PROFITS 

T wo Si...: 8 FT. and 9 FT. 

UNITED'S 
DISAPPEARING PIN 

I•  CONVERSIONS 
FOR 

SH UFFLE ALLEY 

\ \ N  SUPER SH UFFLE ALLEY 

D O UBLE  SH UFFLE ALLEY 

CAST TO INSTALL 

TO E MIRS IWITITA ,.. 

N•  $\$ FOR THE BIGGEST.'  

Worth$À 
EVER OFFERED 

$—  TO COIN-MACHINE MEN 

ANYWHERE 

DAVE SIMON 
627 TENTH AVE., NE W YORK 18, N.Y. 

PHONE PLAZA 7-5660 

IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 

7"  UNITED'S 

SKEE-ALLEY 
lutematir Storing Shuflle-Type Corne 

UNITED'S8 f I. DOUBLE SNUFRE LI U BEIOLISID 

OM, AN N  Or INnd re Wenional wren. 

IMPORTANT! 
We carry a complete stock 

of pads for United and 

Universal games. 
SA M/ DAY ITINNIENTS 

NO W AITINIO1 

tt4C.O'S NE WEST SENSA ec 
The NE W 
EXCLUSIVE 

VISIBLE TILT 
Adds Ne w Zip, 

Add. Eat.. S UP 

Adis Gre ets Pien 
V•r NIA 811r  Irma 
%win. " wok •Irery shene 
•I No omen .. P•enits 

In see ken Pauly 
rkey rarn•  11111 ,-enn-

LIGHTS UP MARS. 

VENUS AND 

THE MOON! 

7 Ways for 

Replay 

SCORES 

Get on the FLYING SAUCER Money Maker lorlayl. 

WRITE. WIRE, PRONE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR NO 

IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 

14  

Attention! 
FOREIGN BUYERS 

• W e hay• a co mplete line el 

coin-operated equip ment avail. 

able for im mediate  ship ment 

et drastically reduced prices. 

All  g• mas 

a r •  ele m . & 

/  theeked  •• 
eorly.ir  jar  eh 

/Ile  TOM  tea  limy 

will. cou nt & 

'Inner! 

ICH ASH 
*34.5111 WACHS:: 

• 
•onenerre 
Chnlarella 

Con, GOT 
VO .Is 

Tr ... 

BOWLETTE 
559.50 
'UST 21 
564.50 

V. O n. Di C. O. O. 

w ry m a. 
» en Newl 
Nw1•41 

▪  So. 
1.111 

F — 
W. Unpile.« 
all  ever  Use 
mar id.  VITII 
eursnenr•orns 
•I IN N ", 

ilVTL17/3 
AMUSEMENT MACHINES CO. 
.26 +1 I,joâ See.  NiNdeNN. in re 

Pb.... freeman, 7-14.95 

'YOU CAN ALWAYS DEPEND 
ON ACTIVE - ALL WAYS" 

UNIVERSAL'S  \ 

SHUFFLE TOURNAMENT 

The Greatest Conversion Ever Built 
FI TS  A LL S H UFFLEB O A R DS  

IT'S TERRIFIC  

UNIVERSAL'S 

DELUXE TWIN 3OWLER 

IT'S FAST! IT'S QUIET! 

Ecierertible—Nwelty or Free May 

UNIVERSAL'S 
OUTSTANDING ONE-BALL 

WINNER 

FEATURE BELL 
CONSOLE 

Pings Up big , at PnIfI NI 

- - 

UNIVERSAL'S 

HIGH SCORE BOWLER 
15 PINS 

1 OR 2 PLAYERS 

It's New! 

it's Different! 

FOR BETTER BUYS—BETTER BUY NOW 
Dire . Oirari/r Worr for s..diap MarurrIonNero « 

VENDOR IUCIIIRES—Ea 

OGIRETTI 
CCII. AWaNIN  *SAO 

I... .11•1  N M M OLES S  . . nor rtrit ="dr• r's. s.... a. . eel , sl u m 
..„. i . i ..„, .. sie Den. Nell , .  M. . 

IS Cat 1....A• IN   es . .. . o w. nu ••-•  tw.Se el:r.r -..... -- e.......::::,-<—.... "  • ......-. . .... ....•_,. Ri. . . 1».01 
...ea te me 0.141. NAN eau Tr,. Sell. TA M NA . 

WOK SWI M HMS NH) 
1W/1.or1le.w.r.  A41I   A N I  
11 .111Ter 11   11. 0 MINA 

r•N«.**ere'r ON.   wAN 

Wert .. IO N ..  M AD" »  
ANN M r NI•eamerl ITO » 
w in. 

at  . . Cfs.": 

...../...1...C•Iont........../1   , ”.... 

.. . NW W o w   ALIN 

1........ to:;L.,   

.......",....r e r   :1."..."1 
A...... Neese   

  NONA  t V U opw:Ibme• 

Olde 

I« 

F. M. 
fte, 

CLEVELAND COIN  r 
MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 

ke n 

NE W MACNINI 

cIL Y./ .1111 r e. m g.  .PSA. 
P . neon, PI  ...h . are As Reuse.... Use. 
Pike N M, 1W   AP .  SIOnor.. IN A 

Aart.ne Arne .  ..  41 .11 raa   " lam 
Mark Chore. •••  nanenerroe 
51ork chin" IN.. 114.44  es. c..., leae eT sen.renor.ii   n.o 04.00.!c.. WorI  11111. 

Pi.?. NN   S U C. TN. ennelnell  TM . 
Peens. PreelT,   Olean  Chicken lam IC .?.) Sil 
OWN NMI. wer  ITA•  •rar“ Ten strews .  TA M 
NokIen FN. N  la m sa me ...eft.. tam 

P•Non N . » Mee  IN. « 

ta w s v.. PerMoN  ebe 

HUH EIWINOW 
M I. Na me 

Jock IN N*   1..00 
Le Nor It Scales  IA N 
AMU rArdern N eer  NI en 

Treerara TAW .  leTO 
Iltseirrelne 
ems.. • i.inwa  liSt 
Pnellornarn. rear  1.11110 

sae. . 
*ANNA ANA N  134.84 
•• Nnlo CNN 11I W 
U N NIIIr Ater PIN Y  s ae 

. ukd.lt a 50441e., na 

ran .. INA , 
 MO M 

Unried Super  PI On 
Uniled Tra m.  . ITS « 
Penury ens •er . . LPN 
Forney ,.reetv NN W IN.O. 
•011 %•••• ,•..  , „ NA. 

toe:Ira'Zirete  : 
Cn, Co. . 

WillilolL 00.54. . .  . Ni a 

u. 
•••••• 
IV Y MN 

••••11 

C. .. D. 

C21•2C25 PROSPECT AVE • CLEVELAND 15. 0/11 0 

wA• CLOSE-OUT OF CAMES 1 
.1  IN FACTORY P ALED CA MONS 

• 

• Ealdsgli SpeeTa.ity Ca. I. 
Pe w N..1 .1arielohla n. P.  

414.1 P110/TRI. To  in 

M I. OEREE R. 

AUTOMATIC BOWLING GAME 
%I'IJ(l TI 

BALLY SPEED BOWLERS 
WITH ORVGINOL TUSArnfellUNC. PINS 

at $94.50 each 

I A I. HIS I It I RI CTING CO. 
11,1 PINTerIL rel/0 •0•1  honn 11111  CINCINNATI 14. M C 

GIVE TO THE DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 
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INPUT( DIROTT   
JUST 21 

119.50 
  79.50 

SOUTH PACIFIC   99.50 
UNITED SHUFFLE ALM   4930 

BALLY SNUFFLE BORTH   6930 
WIILIANI MULE BOWLER. SW  P   9930 

W RITE TOM 1.13I 07 ALL TYPES OP IVI•relfHiS 1ç NOTICE-CANADIAN BUYERS!  CONTACT OUR FT. WAYNE OFFICE FOR LARGE 
VARIETY OF MACHINES AT LOW PRICES! 

Ter m,  1/3  Balance C. 0. D 

Elden  DiskRotors le Kentucky, Indiana, Southern Ottle 

•Th• House eho Con8rfene• 

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC 
MUSIC COMPANY, INC. 

ISSA111.1 01ED 1923 

414 S. 22 . M.. tooltodlle 2. Ks. 

40 kffenen k.. Lesleg . 2, Rs. 

011 I, N . . A n.. H. Warece 4. hol. 

1000 Preed  CInennutl, 051e 

60) Linden àee, ...... I  Olde 

123 M. 111,ton St  ledtmottella 4, 

4•4  eta . N vven. 
Simla  me, 
CONSOLFS---RECANDITIONED 
s-Ife Tem. A Ne• I•eniti,  54.4 
Pe. . 3-4•11.1.1. 11111.  Clever 11•11   US 
see. be.   NS' J . .. PP.. P.O.  SS 
e/e, 0en .... N,  ,  T3 I M. None. LI -  041 

I -BALIA---IRECONVITIO10811 
Pee. Oerer. F.O. Aril M k. APeC.  • SS 
VIel. 19 .451  . _. P1  101 S5    1113 
01••eveer1n. Pin e•  9•1141•• IN O w ., 
cu. . cuin. uniese ul. W M ON sou p 
Ouentity N U N,   
Ve me fe. 1 aaaaa Ile, .11 need end recondleiened 

Itannes.  5. .114,  1.1 .11..  Can NI N. 
3.,.•.....  Nils. etc. 

-le,nes: 1,à D.P.. Il'. C O. O. 

SPECIAL! 
'POP' 
CORN SE1 
10. VENDORS 

$49.5° 
LA OS 

H CON011/ ONED 

LUCE 041 ,81 

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO. 
1140 0. FAI N11,21 NI .1.11109411  6.411241(MICA00 77 .111. - 

FOR SALE 
Universal Waffler  Write 
8.11,  CrIstion   $lso.00 
3 Gold Cups. each   70.00 
1411 21    40.00 
Tahiti   40.00 
D ens    25.00 

scorr NOV EI,TV CO. 
110 W. 42. 51  Noreen IR. Wm 

I FOR RALF.: TELL US YOUR NEEDS IN PHONOGRAPHS 
And M a ma AI A • m• 

SEACOAST DISTRIBUTORS, WC. 
12•0 Norge A Nnet  111..enelb.P1.4. 

•IevIen 11,17.1 

GIVE TO THE 
RUNYON CANCER FUND 

YOU DESERVE THE BEST! 
Insist on  Gottlieb Pre-Tested Games! 

"ACE" 

BUMPERS 
AND 

"JOKERS" 

SCORE 

POINTS 

ALTERNATING 
BOTTOM 
ROLLOVERS 
FOR REPLAY 
AWARDS 

• 

SIDE 
ROLLOVERS 
SPOT JOKERS 
AND SCORE 
POINTS 

ORDER FROM YOUR 
DISTRIBUTOR 
TODAY! 

BETTER 
BUYS 
BUCKLEY WALL 
and BAR BOXES 

$19.50 
BUCKLEY MFC. CO. 

4221 W  L•ke SI NN CFI ...  111,ne.. 

CLOSE OUTS 
6 Seeburia Sherd the Bear 
Cren Bale Series, Like 
Noel. Eieth   $310.00 

2 Bally Thutfli Chimp' 
(Lifting FinG. Each  125.00 
1 Uniled Shuffle Alley El. 
pint Billing Ihnii  100.00 

Supreme Novelty (o. 
11.42 Central Ave.  LIneinnerl. 

Tel t 0.0nee. M I. loc. III 

Ready la Location 
enueeer ere. um a a 344.544 New 

.nd ONO.11•111,4119 tillS, 410,41 1 IA1411 III 

erk$111.!,Zet..21: eee.:.'r 
III, 8,1. 175. 343450. 

Midwest Novelly 
FT. 0000.. IA. 

AWARDS 
REPLAYS 
ON 
POINTS-
HIGH 
SCORE-
MYSTERY 
ROLLOVERS 

EXCITNIG NEW 
IAST.MRIUTE 
BAiL 0(110111 

• 

EXTRA SCORING 
01(80LIT 0001 

1 140-50 N KOSTNER AVE. 
CHICAGO 5 I, ILLINOIS 

"There is so substitute for !to mtit's:" 

Buy With Confidence! 

ATLAS Per m . 
E9,9 N 4 

ow SOUFFLE IMES 
1111y Heck Ile *. 

Weleenet 14149 Seeee M o . 
landed M ee Anne 

11111.1 ••11ave. ... .1 
Onoeno W leet 

NEW GAMES  
2.1.. .enter 

GoOlnell, Sher 
1./..1 .g. CINIIen49.. 0.10 

CO ..   
CR U' "14 .1"  

W,111.•••• NO , 
VIII « She* mune etwuna--495 

NEW 1 BALLS 
WI N NER  •  TURF RI N G 

Ricotorflos 14ALU 
Nokia seecoi  NIS 
41 .1c On   see enereue   
M o . 94194   • 

Tecate. 143 Itoneeat 

MI ONOGRAINIS-

Recenclitioned -Relin .ed 

gerbur. 44.8.   INS 
IN N , .7 .   Mt 
Seelaur• teen fl•Ned.1   NS 

 e 

  NS 

 Wed. 
Wendt « ILSO  Wed.  

SHUFFLE GAMES 
!None/boned and NIInidleal 

OMIT seunte utoer w 
9 . .. u m  OIlS 

belly lane . Nevi..    IA 
N nve Oonline leese• meth 

0:o =1111:1..  - • •   ';:  
cnk.......74t. 'a::  I»  

61MES--heedy for location 
AKR ON 0.1. Gen  .73 
Arend..   .1 
:..9•1/1,. le•eu• ••••12•1/ .. -.   r .....   ... ... 41411   as 
N o .,    0 
Su ....    .. 

5.1925« Walmialk.B4-156 $65 
S. Wallimiti‘ 191456 . $2030 

-.., 
o HOME OF nesoeut.,. 

mean' COMPANY 
2200 IS WESTERN AYL.• PHONE Alhrulace 6.SOOS • CIIICAGO 41 

On..an al AIL AS MUSIC CO 

4054 , f  ATLAS MUSIC (0 2219 FIFTH UY!., Pinssou 19 
IRAS MUM E0u 221 11111111 51., ou moms 9 

• OPEFIBTORS 111FORIBUTIOTI 
on BF.QUEST 

see,. in,. 

RECONDITIONED 
PIN GAMES READY FOR LOCATION 
. 8 79 Id  19.  71  

ONE BALL GAMES 
.S5L SI S Tip   .eu 
BOWLING GAMES 

I K eeeee  11.n  412/.44 1 rue eeeeee A•C •en.I N  I OS II 
I Keene, Ten 10,4 . •na• Pin Iley malt 111••  ST S. 
Keener I..eue  19/0  I t w Roam.  L•n• 
Keeney P•n• N n•cut ides  to.S11 

et.' 1•111 sto w eettelea  111.11.10   NOW DELIVERING NEW EQUIPMENT 
Keeney LIN N. oenaIer -Igedte Ted. Wine-1.11y  Orév• 4•11,-Unire nal 

eeeee  e Z.71; "4.1". Veit.'1:411 

stAbLe144  
19/4 

IO N 11.01. orronee4ehmen Gen CO N N, 

-ROY McGINNIS CORP. 
1011 M AII3LADD A VE- BALTI M ORE II. N D, POOR E RI O M ONI SIS 



9 0  C OI N M A C HI N ES T HE  RI LL & O A R D 

1 * (44  
KEENEY'S 

4 WAY 
BOWLER 
ADAPT OR UNIT 

PUCK ELEVATED AUTO-

M ATICALLY AND 

ROLLS PACK AT 

LEFT SIDE 

OF IOARD 

BeVre1.40.. 

B O W L = 

A D APT OR U NIT 

ONE-T WO-THREE OR 

  refeveo 

C CU] C 
LZ/ 0 =1 113  r se -

U EI U UHN 1168 
1 LI 0 13 El M i n LI  z 

4 PLAYER REB OU N D  1182r v= weir F. .  

/Ill , 61.4 TC/1/ 0  10 

•LL Il fr. CUS HI ON 

•06 .11. 

Keeney s Del... El 
O petcrte  these  Keeney 

CI G ARETTE VE N D O R 

PROFIT MAKERS 
Keen  s PE N N Y  LO A DE R 

4 WAY 
FOLLO W-UP OF 

IO WLING CRA MP 

/106111.41/1 

10 ALL 

10-10 40 tr. 

so met 

LEAGUE 
BO WLER 

944teett Zeiceugue et( ale 
CO MPLETE GA ME 

4 C OI NS  EVER Y THREE MI N UTES! 

10c PER  PL AYER - 4 PL AYERS: 40 e . 

45 SEC O N DS! 

1-2-3  or 4 
P LA YERS! 

IT'S A BETTER 
BO WLER 

EI T H E R  C O M PL E T E  G A M E 

O R  A D A P T O R  U NI T... 

C OI N B O X 

A N D 

C H UTE 

PHONOGRAPHS WITH 
THE 

DAVIS 6 POINT GUARANTEE 
11 •31AN UIR OVEIHAULTO  P IA UI INSPECT » 

e  TON DDDDD •111111 .0 
W C.88 pa ns tapi sc as 

j e CASINIT 61 01111101161.1.1 

V  A MU R ! 11115014111111014121  RPINIS1110 

WURLITZER 
1110 ,•••   We % 
1080   

ROCK-OLA 
1411  $150.00 
1416   114.00  

I SEESURC 141141   
 S M,  .: 

1411-412   010.00 
I114 4,1 6.4.04440  391.00 
1124 .4 ... wear .  • 299.00 

Ihrhed bal m Avegehle 18. C••• •1••• sad Geed 

12•44Elmo Order At Lew PH .. Go•A•d -Or W M, G_ Y,  A hbho 

Osareal44 ter $33 Ad Oeilow•/ odor Iaaehlar. 

011011•211 

1441 LC.1 .241...$04 

MEOW . LS.   00 

M ew   71 

Mod   II 

W URLITZ1111 

4S4   1111 

12,02   63 

DOOR   44 ¡tr.   
WALL BOXES 

ROOK OLA 
Pl ow•Hre,  140 
404E40   II 
0,0 d 11   9. 
St and It 
Ca m . * 

A MON 
Ca m . 400  $I » 

JI WZ-L56. St 3 %V OA 241101 e4,0 

SIEBURG: Nee   $21.50 
W I-1.56. Se. Word.... Ne d   37.00 

WI-134. Se 18 .0   66466  111.004 4. 52 
552 4.15 W . S. Ulm   tes 

4/411-11. 5/. .11   181 . I 1114401- 
0611.11.5/10//5   If . I *9   4730 

147 Deno•  $17 50 

TO ME 11/3 smeirr Will Diem SAL MI! C. 0. O. 

Ia IPICIA11112 Hi U M W TRACI 

D AVIS DISTRIBUTING CORP. 
Seeburg  Factory  DiyIroteukers 

736 ERIE BLVD. EAST 

SYR ACUSE. N.Y - PH O NE 5-5194 
Ilr art I. .11•16. 0 .1611 . 

F l ab PRI CES RE D U CE D wee 
W 2111.112011 PHOPIOCERAPIII 

0 s'.." »."'  • • • Medal ii.   
0  =  ie  •  0 

W. II. DIneirIbuto r., 1.9 . 1/ et,11.11 /AA .. SE  St 1.6 . 0./ .4.1 .4 

FOR SALE 
SCALE RO UTE 

100 Ss ., f4116.,., Ob.; 110 W elling 
1»  Sera Milk 

Schwartz Seale Ca. 
141 i s 14 * It.  O ., OW• 

Save al Least Part of Each Week's Earnings 
Buy U. S. Savings Stamps and Bonds 

eeeee, 

HAS IT!   Aige:irde 

LEAGUE BO WLER 
A D APT OR U NIT 

•FITS ALL 110Alt OS 

• QUICK  M OUN D 

• 45 SEC OND GA ME 

• ER 10 4 DD   

DISAPPEARING PIN 
CONVERSION UNITS 
mar $39.50 selw oJel• 

14 Y OWL  Ca yIne tawnwro.. 

AVAIIAILT FOR 111( lOtt orillY0 

s m . " CA MS 

I. *D e w-

L 'vent  Sh e . Ile *. 
I. kkkkk Cl.. Ilo  Am , 
4. "I O•aet . 'PM ••• 
S. •BH•sesal- T,H,E 0•Erset 
4... W01.•••••• 1.4 S. M. 

MOTO« Iltifit 
A2 me n * IWO wa•rwro•e. 

IS &PAW N ed. If IWO •••• o••••. 
pol o raw w•  .1.16 

ROYAL MUSIC COMPANY 
54 TEDER n.  W O MB. YA M 

Tel. 5,4P- W 

VIORLITIER 
616 

Re Nr fie. 
1440118 . 

y.  OS... a C 0. rs. 
1.44 I« Con,•1•0 LOX 

D A VI D R OS E N 
F.cle ye LIII Dill Ea Pa 

153 C 110/3 SI RE! M U M MA U. 

P90112. 5111013 . M I N 

III. BIG PROFITS IN  i01.1 
0 LirrLE MACHINES 0 
0  . 6414  saM a 

LSO V•1400 .  0 
0  1,44 .1 Z ei..1.4 .4  811 14 

01
0  .4....1.,T. ....... ...a.. New ... W01711 0 

146.061••••• Otis 
.6 1.4461•68    

0
 r ....‘..„.....r.-6-0.....411    21.04 
411 .444 .,   

0 Gore . 0460  1:....2  OA 

O Idea C•r e«"Vereee.   
, F I. 11aelr Come *. nellIer  4-2  r0 
✓ dre w., Mr CM. 1.4 . 1.161  4 
à  unrenrsar   4464 11111 
AI  Yen. x•E CHw o -130 01•H•Hlww.  , 

✓  AF 
Ar 

IN 11. .6. le 44.1 01.1 0  8.11 .60 1.16/1 riM. V. I1 ,. V.   

Mi. I I 

"I•••••• 

750 

00 101 
TO 00 00 
NI 50 111 
'0 TO 31 
' I s 

I 

Keeney s BOWLING CHAMP 

FOR BELLS IT'S 

BELL-0-MATIC 

WORLD 5 EXCLUSIVE DISTRIIWIDA, MILLS BELL menses 

3.5  . 6 . 1.0 OW. Se 

Ts•r -355 00 
-  -  -  - 

NUS DV 1950 NUS 
kly• .0 - .41 114.44/ 640 -11 

Delne PII. 5(.100 ,15.-S0e May 

4•9•Eir  3.1 et * 
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4 ". 

(APPROX. SIZE: 2 FT. DEEP -4 FT. WIDE-21/2  FT. HIGH) 

11AND-BOXeelticase,444 

CURTAINS OPEN AND CLOSE WITH EACH RECORD 

exalc Ofseitatet: THIS SOLVES YOUR PROBLEM! 
FRONT MONEY 

GUARANTEE 

GETTING AND 

HOLDING LOCATIONS 

75*-25,t 

SPLIT 

YEARLY 

CONTRACTS 

7cuideout cieetteei pet cee to 25X ésieftea4te e4e ean deedisteA il 

SEEING 

IS 

BELIEVING 

Here is a 7-piece band For 

every tavern, club, restau-

rant, department store and 

a thousand and one other 

locations. The men play their 

instruments, turn toward the 

audience, all seemingly in 

time fa any record played. 

ENTIRE UNIT BRIGHTLY 

ILLUMINATED—GIVING 

LIFELIKE APPEARANCE 

TO ANIMATED MUSICIANS. 

• 
BAND 110X CAN BE CON-

NECTED TO EITHER A REGULAR 

PHONOGRAPH OR A HIDE-

AWAY. EASILY INSTAUID TO 

THE WALL TROUBLE-FREE 

—131111 FOR 2 YEARS. 

BAND BOX HAS ITS 

OWN 10-INCH 

SPEAKER —RUILT-IN, 

GIVING IMPRESSION 

THAT MUSICIANS 

ARE ACTUALLY PLAYING. 

• 
WHERE 10c PLAY CA» 

BE HAD— 

BAND BOX 

IS YOUR REST BET. 

ITS ANIMATION 

AMAZES EVERYONE! 

See the drummer hop up and 

down in lime to the music 

-the violin and bass fiddle 

player move their bows— 

the trumpet and saxophone 

players move in realistic 

rhythm to the music. The 

trombone player slides the 

trombone back and forth. 

The piano player moves his 

hands over the keys. 

CHICAGO COIN MACHINE 

COMPANY 

1725 DIVERSEY BOULEVARD 

CHICAG014,ILLINOIS 
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/so  /7.07   
u.Le-

ONE-BALLS 

tiTs1 

4.!'à 

MU 
NE W  NE W 

UnInonol WINNER 

EMIT TURF KING. F. P. 

KENTLICXY. P.O.  $445.00 
PHOTO FINISH. P.P. ER 

CH ,190145, 11 r   36950 
LEXINGTON. P.O. 150.00 
CITATION. F.P. .   24950 
TROPHY. P.O.   149.50 
RALLY HOT ROD   129.50 
COLD CUP. F.P   159.50 
10[9E7 CLUE. P.O., '47 
MOD.   119.50 

POCKET SPECIAL. 5.9.  .  " 119.50 
RALLY ENTRY. P.O. .. • 99•50 
SPECIAL ENTRnY%. Ito...  sseso 
VICTORY M M P.O.. . P.O.  : 7950 
VICTORY SPECIAL. 5.9  79.50 

CONSOLES 
NE W 

USN. HAIRE 
lEn 

ULU OMB SRI 

ME121 1ACOS. 

ET. 101110 » 

FEHR MIN 

5-2S. Twin Ilea » Satre 5249 .50  
Belle Triple Dell   250.00 
I...'.. Challenger, Lat.   265.00 
5e Keeney Dee r Sep.; 
Zell    149.50 

Rally De La m Draw Sell.  189.50 
Rally Draw Belle I.E.  . 129.50 
T... Soper Bell. 5-25e, 
Pre W .   109.50 

Mills jerk. Late Head . " 69.50 

1.1311 3 Dells, Later Med. 165.00Clever  5-25e, Like   

Neer   475.00 

CHICAGO COIN'S 

V•11.1.1.. 
.1.0•   
DISAIT   109.10 
.11•111..1 MK» 
✓MCTSAtL   
TAlITI  1..» 
01 .1  ma 

IML MT.A. 
CAMS   114 . 

1.11,LANO  119.» 
 119.111 

ELE   119 . 
PINE. MITT   114 01 

LOUIS   »CM 
. UACAO.  ME 

•  1.1.11.1.11  “III 
DALLAS . • 114 

.ST .1   99.1 
ON. RUMMY 99 

»MIL OI 
sus. • Rossi' is 

CHAMP 14.5 
NL PASO   na 
RIO TOP   Ita 

  
V aLOOLD 

Ol a 

F1 .1.FOWlS .4.21 
MOW •OAT . I.» 
1.13   19 . 
4101.10L•  PI SO 
DUE< ....  • na 
O11 .1DAWA.0 .9 . 
HOLIDAY 49.04 
aAReuscsi 

••.▪ ....  4.11 
ma mma.:   64J4 
MAGIC   
rm  .«  19 . .    

  41.38 
N▪ UOMPOUMPTY fiaI 
C.A. 11.1.1. 49J9 
&miter •••11. 40-11 
SPI if 49.3. 
w wwisetsy 

4..34 

.V.11 •1a.  49.34 
MAJ, LO.  EA 
LEAP •••• 

BAND BOX 
Can be connected to either 3 regular phonograph 
or a hideaway. Easily and quickly installed. 10 
inch lemon Speaker built in. Troublef  loca-

tion-tested. 

$259.50 

DECEMBER 16. 1950 

ALL A MERICAN 

LINE UP OF COIN 
-MACHINE VALUES 

SHUFFLE GAMES 
NE W 

1551755 SUNS *0.1 1? 
UNITED 11   
E.41.7.51 TWIN I.. . . 
UIaI flD VI M.. SM. R.-
.041190 

UNIV.   TWIN Y a PLAY 
•OWL••  LMAGU• •OWL.• 

UNIT», 001.10511 LA. •••OUND. W .  PM. 
FMI Tr» inns, .. ..-Specio Price, 

CHICO. •Ce .0 .•• 
CNICOIN 
SALLY NOOK MEWL.. 
UNIV .1.0. MO . 
SOWLe. 

EXPERTLY RECONDITIONED 
UNITIO MU M. ALLEY  I as. 
W . U .m.• Ml fl0 1fl PIN Gar. NeWled  12950 

UNISON SUPER 3.1.1./ mazy   ...S. 
W. UN. . leka erring PIN Cony. MARNE 179.50 

UNITED DO M. MU M! ALLEY   1E450 
WIN Unlreek Okreereg N. Car. lerellell  2..55 

UNITED  ENIMME MAR EXPIIUS   20950 
UNITED SNUFFLE SLIICO M   
E1011•11 17.1.1. I er I Pl...   
UNIVERSAL TWIN gOWLER 
UNIVERSAL SUPER TWIN » WEIL e 
CHI COIN EOWLiNC ALLEY   

PI. green . 1.elled   
CHI COIN TROPHY » NM 
CHI COIN EASI.ALL. 1 •,i Player, Rebored   
CINCO SENSING LUCK à Fe r fly 
EVINI  PM Ca meo * 1.411.   

WELLY MI ME. . .1.11. 11. It.   
  SPITE .OWLER   
NATION.WIDE SHUFFLE »OE   
COTTLIEE •OWLITTE   
wi n see ms 11.0111. LIke New   

BRAND NE W CLOSEOUTS! 
WILLIAMS SINCE. •OWLE.1.111.• 
WILLIAMS TWIN W WI.» 91/2 1 
WILLIAMS DE LUX. » W M& IT 
u nits A.0 •OWLEILI 
KERNEY M AILS 1104113.1411   
¡UNIT PIN ROSE SINE»   
UNIT.. SHUFFLE 51.11CO! ». PS.   
twine sin us snows, A MY REDOUNDS   
SALLY 141UPPLI CHAI M. Pe    
41111111.11.SAL MUFFLE TOURNAMENTS   

I I.79 
011.SO 

  11430 
119.50 
10..50 
165.00 

  11930 
4300 
150.00 
140 00 
111.,0 
179.50 
49.50 
n.so 
14930 

  I 05.00 
  'SOSO 

  155.00 
115.10 
155.110 
155.00 
175.00 
1/5.00 
MISTS 

Boos i youR 

cou-eTle4s w 
vivii4 1-“EsE  

torts! cot« es 
appcsring Pin Conversions itoitr 

DU"NIVERSAL  BOVA. 
Ole Bante6  ete  ( 
£o.‘ 55950  

1012-14 MILWAUKEE AVE. • 

toiRebouna Conversions l  

e g e 

SeUnt"e4112  
$495° 

60, 

PROU ! 
Nemle . L   
Pr   

M" MN« eurl 
OlAs  Na 

• PC. 1.1••••• OM 7. 
. Pc. 

511 Pc Pcme 
W . Cp..  4.90 

ly•Nry  4.811 
• CE. 

MECH. CNN 
611 

•re . L=  
W . Lome  LIS 

C .. »men 
Pe  US 

emder L 
rIVaIt 14:1141. Si. 
Cm.r 11.15141 

. LW 
..... •••1•  1. 
W . Mmée 

W . WOW 0.11 .• 

thea   14.11 
4 Pe. » N W lotin.n. Eus 4. 

ewe.  Sae 
Rls ttMI 

  .3 

  7..5 
▪  rem. IC 6.» 
1110 .• .1. 

Pt. CHIaIT 

en  
▪ Mati  11•11•• 
U rn  ale 

SO P,. HO MM IN 
*WM 511991. 
Pore I5,   Is 

SE Pe. 8.4.11 

sr- C.M.  • 
5 .91  ta 

14 IN Pla . 
14.».41 UN. SN 

Term Dog   
Pte . h .  • 
CI. R . W M 
NO Chi.  MI. 

» P.. Pl INIO 
541•• IMP   4.11 

t: Pt. Me . 
Treyel lelt  In 

.... 
Old 

3.811 

»eP▪ amrls .M.11 IIIw ww w lISOS a» 

11 .1.9.811 Sir ..» 
Ir Othaslea 

 144e 

ARCADE 
MOTO. VOICS•1466011111. 
Ial . ...... $401.00 

.11 COL, STATES DIG GS  105.00 
CHICO,. IECT. {KU.ALL  11150 
STAR 11111LS  195.00 
C/41C0111.."7 .1.1.CNAMP 193.00 
CC PITCH . b RAT MO  111930 
TARGET MASTER PISTOL RAY 
CUM, trawl Now. C... 141 SO 
TELEQUIE. T. N .M. 
•YON IET. 
CHICOIN PISTOL   
WI15. ALL STAR!   
M CC., GOALIE   
TASCO M   

1.11.546 
119.50 
IMS13 
»JO 

E. SNUFFLE 1161,611.0 msr. 
AsA III 5a.11191earà  ge.so 

110.1117 DAL. CON. IS..  .9 SO 
POKER AND »K U   43 50 
CENCI) CLIO .   69.50 
11. .I1 HOCKEY   69.00 
 HEAVY eucmg  So» 
UN. SHUFFLE SKILL   59 50 

C'r3“7TKCM:'11.tE:LA'rFSZCO.18.:1‘ sw  37.50 

  49 50 
  49 50 

ABE CH•LLENC1111   24.00 
NEW EXHIPIT SIX SHOOTER 
WAS& As Pee 

RECONDITIONED REU 

(011(Ttl Eins 
»ICE. WILD. 4.Way   
bAVAL  le r Se  '4461 
SPARES. Terre P.O.. 14 CI.  17.70 
moment. Talc P.O., IA 

z144.51. 

AMER. MOIL  Ere•  le -Se  
NON  .COIN 14.0VEL. CI.  • E555  
NOM-COIN lACtE null n.so 

W.A . . ... CLOCK  U m 
...con *metres meek r re 
MANY . CLOCK   ... 
...U . 1... . 
..71  M . I. LW 

MAN . SRS CIS. 011111 .8111..... 
RAMIE LAMP   4.95 

LANAI VASt! LAMP   In 
•0111.1 . .ALI. . .   .73 

W S Mr .11. tuinnew C Mar 

SLOTS 
MILLS 21 BELL  MILLS WILD DEUCES 

IENNINCS 
MILLS BLUE BELL  I  SWEEPSTAKES 

Complete Sets 5.10-25-50c in Stock. 
All ELIN-Wor Models Rem difieweal Mills sod lear/A5101 

51414 evolleblb. Write ler prises while pekes en. Jowl 

SAFES, STANDS, ETC. 

CHICAGO METAL REVOLV-A-ROUND SAFES -  DE-
LUXE Single -6132.50 • Deroble--$ 192  DO • Triple -
$1118.00. UNIVERSAL -SW.4 Sake, $87.50 • Double 

W e. $ 28.50. 5- WAY SR. COIN 
CHANCIR- $3 7.50. 

EVERG1.5r8 s le.pe  4 CHICAGO 22. ILL. 

ONE-HALF DEPOSIT WISPS 

ORDER, PALAN « C. O. D. OR 

WONT DRAIN. AND M OE 

IN FULL WITH OADOIS LESS 

THAN SSS. 
(ft 
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WITH THESE 

UNIVERSAL 

PRODUCTS 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE PLAY-INVITING 

ENT111 FLAS 
FEATURES FOR GREAT1R PROFITS THAN EVER 

DIM DOUBLE 

4( bau «  voll, eta. 

- See*/ -0..es.•14., 

* l eer' t4 e4  STA1 One UNTIL A 

et:1"TU: nS'.;;T:D;':PC e eS.L 
n  OURE LI ACE .. Gres* e ployer Re. sà4PHAPI :netted 

• ioNimes ODDS  oi 
* PURSE ta sttov4 stknotls 5(04. Witt coos .. ••••• 

e movi n 0 006:3.4,5 
•  eta. ternb,net. 

II-C-0 
ADD ED ENTRIES  A-  BU MPERS 

SPELI. PLA NE 

PO WAY et ADVANCING ODDS V   

IO C, PEALE OS FRONI DOOR 

Write 

Wire 

Phone 

•Rer-7-• 

•  •  •  •  •  •  • 

•  15 
•  • 
•  \ •  \ 1  PINS .cpy, 

PERFECT SCORE  • 

• 

•  tP 4. ,, :  moo  • 

•  17.. • , ,-..../  NE W SCORING 
•  ';,-.,1  PRINCIPLE  • 

•  L  UNIVERSAL'S TIME PROVEN  • 

•  MECHANISM EVEN SIMPLER  0 

THAN EVER BEFORE! 

•  • 

•  OPERATORS' REPORTS PROVE  • 

• GREATER CASH BOX EARNINGS  • 
•  • 
•  BY 4 TO 6 TIMES  • 
•  EARNINGS SURPASS ANY PEAKS OF THE PAST YEAR!  • 
•  • 

•  UNIVERSAL'S "SHUFFLE TOURNAMENT"  • 
c....9. your siouffl.boords 

•  1 Super Twon bowlarl  '  e 
•  • 

45  • 
SECOND 

OR LESS  • 

PER 

GAMI.  • 

FITS 

ALL 

SHUFFLE-

ISOARDS 

AS MANY AS 4 PLAYERS , 

UNIVERSAL INDUSTRIES Inc. 
Deiiquers and Maeufaci rrrrr if Asiericei Mist Prefilairle Coin Operated Equipment 

5737 NORTH BROAD WAY • Telephone UPtown 8-2345 • CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS 

See Your Universal Distributor 
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PEP UP SHUFFLE-

1 

FT. LONG, 2 FT. WIDE 

Mechanism Easily 

ACCESSIBLE 

Through Back-Box 
and 

Slide-Up Pin Panel 

AMAZING NEW 
H O O K-S H OT  FE ATURE 

eee 

RIP N 

DECEMBER 16. 1950 

New Hook-Action 
INSURES TRUE-BOWLING APPEAL 

New Power Rebound 
RETURNS SLOWEST SHOTS LIKE LIGHTNING 

New Faster-Scoring 
AND NO-WAIT UPRIGHT FLY-AWAY PINS 
SPEEDS UP PLAY. .STEPS UP PROFIT... 

11111111 M 

SI I( >01 a puck ihniugh t: .e I look Lane a.. iiceperemed... 

asei see dn. puck actually suet, e into the pins Cot a smashing 

lugh.siore hook •shot ' Warsh the players flock to the only 

shuille.howling game that permits all styles of howling 

skill. including hook.shots and straighnshou ... the 

only game that brings out players speed-control skill as 

well az aiming skill! Watch the lightning speed of 

puck rebound. score-totalion and pumeset! You II quickly 

see why HOOK-BOWLER is the fastest profit.producer 

in the shidlieclass. Order 1100K BOWI_Elt today! 

THE GREATEST PIN-BALL GAME OF ALL TIME! 

Press a button ... and your favorite features pop out at you 

in concentrated brilliance on the backglass. Selections! 

Odds! Double Scores! Feature! The revolutionary new 

Player's Choice idea permits every player to play the game 

his way... to rest his judgment before the final skill-test of 

shooting the ball. The result is complete player.sarisfaction 

and the greatest earning-power in pinball history. 

5:14ir -•• 
I 01 V  Id  P —S111 

1.55  • SAD MIL SIDID111, 

*** • * 

DIVISI O N  OF LI O N MANUF ACTURI NG CORP ORATI O N 

2640  BEL M ONT AVENUE, CHICAG O  I$, ILLI N OIS 
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THE BILLBOARD -COIN MACHINES 

Skill Shots   Gal/ore 

Play Compelling Suspense 

fun for Everyone 

° Great for Competiti ve Play 
C° fast Action-2 Pucks 

Proven Player Appeal 

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR 

95 




